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ADVERTISEMENT.

THIS edition comprehends, in the body of the work, all the

general and publick statutes now in force. There are no tempora-

ry laws of this description.

A-cts respecting turnpike roads—laying out or establishing par-

ticular highways—granting to particular towns the power of taxing

their lands for repairing roads—incorporating towns, academies,

religious societies, &c.—altering the times of holding annual meet-

ings^creating corporations, such as banks, insurance companies,

library associations, &c.—respecting particular bridges, canals, fer-

ries, lotteries, Stc.—granting to particular persons license to sell

f-Q lands, to review actions, &c. &c. are not published in this edition,

i^* as they do not regard the whole community ; but are special, ope-

C\| rating on particular persons or private concerns.

^ The principal object of the appendix is to furnish all the acts,

and parts of acts, which relate to the assessing and collecting of

taxes on the lands of non-resident proprietors. Experience has

shewn the utility of such a publication. But in many other cases

it is necessary to have recourse to repealed laws—they decide up-

on all rights and titles which vested at the time they were in force.

Such rights and titles daily come in question in courts of law.

—

They moreover assist materially in the construction of later stat-

utes, and serve to shew the history and spirit of the times, and the

progressive improvements in legislation. It behoves both legisla-

tors and judges diligently to study those ancient records.

As the publication of the whole of the repealed laws was not in-

tended by the legislature in this edition, a selection has been made,

which it is hoped, will be found to embrace the most useful,

"r Should any be found to have been omitted, they may be added

to the acts of particular sessions, as they occur.

Exeter, June 1, 1815.
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CONS'JITUTION

NEW-HAMPSHIRE,
APPROVED BY THE PEOPLE, AND ESTABLISHED BY COXYENTION,

FIFTH OF SEPTEMBER, 1792 *

PART FIRST.

BILL OF RIGHTS.

Article L A.LL men are born equally free and independent; there-

fore all government of right originates from the people, is founded

in consent, and instituted for the general good.

II. All men have certain natural, essential and inherent rights

—

among which are the enjoying and defending life and liberty, ac-

quiring, possessing and protecting property ; and in a word, of seek-

ing and obtaining happiness.

III. When men enter into a state of society, they surrender up
some of their natural rights to that society, in order to ensure the

protection of others ; and without such an equivalent, the surrender

is void.

IV. Among the natural rights, some are in their very nature un-

alienable ; because no equivalent can be given or received for them

:

of this kind are the rights of conscience.

V. Every individual has a natural and unalienable right to wor-

ship God according to the dictates of his own conscience and rea-

son ; and no subject shall be hurt, molested, or restrained, in his

person, liberty, or estate, for worshipping God in the manner and

season most agreeable to the dictates of his own conscience, or for

his religious profession, sentiments, or persuasion : provided he doth

not disturb the publick peace, or disturb others in their religious

worship.

* The former constitution having been approved by the people, was established by
Convention 31st October, 1783, and took effect on the first Wednesday of Juiie, 1 784

.
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2 CONSTITUTION OF

VI. As morality and piety, rightly grounded on evangelical prin-

ciples, will give the best and greatest security to government, and
will lay, in the hearts of men, the strongest obligations to due sub-

jection ; and as the knowledge of these is most likely to be propa-

gated through a society, by the institution of the publick worship of

the Deity, and of publick instruction in morality and religion ; there-

fore, to promote those important purposes, the people of this state

have a right to empower, and do hereby fully empower the legisla-

ture, to authorise, from time to time, the several towns, parishes,

bodies corporate or religious societies, within this state, to make ad-

equate provision, at their own expense, for the support and mainten-

ance of publick Protestant teachers of piety, religion and morality.

Provided notwithstanding. That the several towns, parishes,

bodies corporate, or religious societies, shall at all times have the ex-

clusive right of electing their own publick teachers, and of contract-

ing with them for their support and maintenance. And no person

of any one particular religious sect or denomination, shall ever be

compelled to pay towards the support of the teacher or teachers of

another persuasion, sect or denomination.

And every denomination of christians, demeaning themselves

quietly, and as good subjects of the state, shall be equally under

the protection of the law : And no subordination of any one sect or

denomination to another, shall ever be established by law.

And nothing herein shall be understood to affect any former con-

tracts made for the support of the ministry ; but all such contracts

shall remain, and be in the same state as if this constitution had not

been made.

VII. The people of this state have the sole and exclusive right

of governing themselves as a free, sovereign and independent state

;

and do, and forever hereafter shall exercise and enjoy every power,

jurisdiction and right, pertaining thereto, which is not, or may not

hereafter be by them expressly delegated to the United States of

America in congress assembled.

VIII. All power residing originally in, and being derived from the

people, all the magistrates and officers of government are their sub-

stitutes and agents, and at all times accountable to them.

IX. No office or place whatsoever in government, shall be hered-

itary—the abilities and integrFty requisite in all, not being transmis-

sible to posterity or relations.

X. Government being instituted for the common benefit, protec-

tion and security of the whole community, and not for the private

interest or emolument of any one man, family, or class of men

;
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therefoiT, whenever (be ends of government are perverted, and

pnblick liberty manifestly endangered, and all other means of re-

dress are ineffectual, the people may and of rij;ht ought to reform

the old, or establish a new government. The doctrine of nonresist-

ance against arbitrary power and oppression, is absurd, slavish, and

destructive of the good and happiness of mankind,

XI. All elections ought to be free, and every inhabitant of the

state, having the proper qualifications, has equal right to elect and

be elected into office.

XII. Every member of the community has a right to be protect-

ed by it, in the enjoyment of his life, liberty and property ; he is

therefore bound to contribute his share in the expense of such pro-

tection, and to yield his personal service when necessary, or an

equivalent. But no part of a man's property shall be taken from

him, or applied to publick uses, without his own consent, or that of

the representative body of the people. Nor are the inhabitants of

this state controlable by any other laws than those to which they,

or their representative body, have given their consent.

XIII. No person, who is conscientiously scrupulous about the

lawfulness of bearing arms, shall be compelled thereto, provided he

will pay an equivalent.

XIV. Every subject of this state is entitled to a certain remedy,

by having recourse to the laws, for all injuries he may receive in his

person, property, or character ; to obtain right and justice freely,

without being obliged to purchase it ; completely and without any

denial ; promptly and without delay, conformably to the laws.

XV. No subject shall be held to answer for any crime or offence,

until the same is fully and plainly, substantially and formally des-

cribed to him ; or be compelled to accuse or furnish evidence

agaunst himself. And every subject shall have a right to produce all

proofs that may be favourable to himself; to meet the witnesses

against him, face to face ; and to be fully heard in his defence, by
himself and counsel. And no object shall be arrested, imprisoned,

despoiled, or deprived of his property, immunities, or privileges

put out of the protection of the law, exiled or deprived of his life,

liberty, or estate, but by the judgment of his peers, or the law of

the land.

XVI. No subject shall be liable to be tried, after an acquittal, for

the same crime or offence. Nor shall the legislature make any law

that shall subject any person to a capital punishment, (excepting for

the government of the army and navy, an^ the militia in actual ser-

vice) without trial by jury.
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XVII. In criminal prosecutions, the trial of facts, in the vicinity

where they liappcn, is so essential to the security of the life, liberty,

and estate of the citizen, that no crime or offence ought to be tried

in any other county than that in which it is committed ; except in

eases of general insurrection in any particular county, when it shall

appear to the judges of the superior court, that an impartial trial

cannot be had in the county where the offence may be committed,

and upon their report, tJie legislature shall think proper to direct the

trial in the nearest county in which an impartial trial can be
obtained.

XVIII. All penalties ought to be proportioned to the nature of

the offence. No wise legislature will affix the same punishment to

the crimes of theft, forgery and the like, which they do to those of

murder and treason ; where the same undistinguishing severity is ex-

erted against all offences, the people are led to forget the real dis-

tinction in the crimes themselves, and to commit the most flagrant

with as little compunction as they do the lightest offences : For the

same reason a multitude of sanguinary laws is both impolitic and un-

just. The true design of all punishments being to reform, not to

exterminate mankind.

XIX. Every subject hath a right to be secure from all unreason-

able searches and seizures of his person, his houses, his papers, and
all his possessions. Therefore, all warrants to search suspected

places, or arrest a person for examination or trial, in prosecutions

for criminal matters, are contrary to this right, if the cause or found-

ation of them be not previously supported by oath or affirmation

;

and if the order, in a warrant to a civil officer, to make search in

suspected places, or to arrest one or more suspected persons, or to

seize their property, be not accompanied with a special designation

of the persons or objects of search, arrest, or seizure ; and no war-

rant ought to be issued, but in cases, and with the formalities, pre-

scribed by law.

XX. In all controversies concerning property, and in all suits be-

tween two or more persons, except in cases in which it has been
heretofore otherwise used and practised, the parties have a .right to

a trial by jury, and this method of procedure shall be held sacred,

unless in cases arising on the high seas and such as relate to mar-

iners' wages, the legislature shall think it necessary hereafter to

alter it.

XXI. In order to reap the fullest advantage of the inestimable

privilege of the trial by jury, great care ought to be taken, that

none but qualified persons should be appointed to serve ; and such
ought to be* fully compensated for their travel, time and attendance.

XXII. The Liberty of the Press is essential to the security
of freedom in a state : It ought therefore to be inviolably preserved.

* £e is omitted in the original.
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XXni. Retrospective laws are highly injurious, oppressive and

unjust. No such laws therefore should be made, either for the de-

cision of civil causes, or the punishment of offences.

XXIV. A well regulated militia is the proper, natural and sure

defence of a state.

XXV. Standing armies are dangerous to liberty, and ought not

to be raised, or kept up without the consent of the legislature.

XXVI. In all cases and at all times, the military ought to be un-

der strict subordination to, and governed by the civil power.

XXVII. No soldier in time of peace, shall be quartered in any
house, without the consent of the owner ; and in time of war, such

quarters ought not to be made but by the civil magistrate, in a man-

ner ordained by the legislature.

XXVIII. No subsidy, charge, tax, impost, or duty, shall be es-

tablished, fixed, laid, or levied, under any pretext whatsoever, with-

out the consent of the people, or their representatives in the legisla-

ture, or authority derived from that body.

XXIX. The power of suspending the laws, or the execution of

them, ought never to be exercised but by the legislature, or by au-

thority derived therefrom, to be exercised in such particular cases

only as the legislature shall expressly provide for.

XXX. The freedom of deliberation, speech and debate, in either

house of the legislature, is so essential to the rights of the people,

that it cannot be the foundation of any action, complaint, or prose-

cution, in any other court or place whatsoever.

XXXI. The legislature shall assemble for the redress of publick

grievances, and for making such laws as the publick good may require.

XXXII. The people have a right in an orderly and peaceable

manner, to assemble and consult upon the common good, give in-

structions to their representatives, and to request of the legislative

body, by way of petition or remonstrance, redress of the wrongs
done them, and of the grievances they suffer.

XXXIII. No magistrate, or court of law, shall demand excessive

bail or sureties, impose excessive fines, or inflict cruel or unusual

punishments.

XXXIV. No person can in any case be subjected to law-martial, or
to any pains or penalties by virtue of that law, except those em-
ployed in the army or navy, and except the militia in actual service,

but by authority of the legislature.
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XXXV. It is essential to the preservation of the rights of every

individual, his life, liberty, property, and character, that there be an

impartial interpretation of the laws and administration of justice.

It is the right of every citizen lo be tried by judges as impartial as

the lot of humanity will admit. It is therefore not only the best

policy, but for the security of (he rights of the people, that the

judges of the supreme judicial court should hold their oflSces so

long as they behave well ; subject however to such limitations on

account of age, as may be provided by the constitution of the state

:

and that they should have honourable salaries ascertained and estab-

lished by standing laws.

XXXVI. Economy being a most essential virtue in all states, es-

pecially in a young one ; no pension shall be granted, but in consid-

eration of actual services ; and such pensions ought to be granted

with great caution by the legislature, and never for more than one

year at a time.

XXXVII. In the government of this state, the three essential

powers thereof, to wit, the legislative, executive and judicial, ought

to be kept as separate from, and independent of each other, as the

nature of a free government will admit, or as is consistent with that

chain of connexion that binds the whole fabric of the constitution in

one indissoluble bond of union and amity.

XXXVIII. A frequent recurrence to the fundamental principles

of the constitution, and a constant adherence to justice, moderation,

temperance, industry, frugality and all the social virtues, are indis-

pensably necessary to preserve the blessings of liberty and good

government ; the people ought therefore to have a particular regard

to all those principles in the choice of their officers and representa-

tives : and they have a right to require of their law-givers and mag-
istrates, an exact and constant observance of them, in the formation

and execution of the laws necessary for the good administration of

government.

PART SECOND.

yORM OF GOVERNMENT.

JL HE people inhabiting the territory formerly called the Province

of New-Hampshire, do hereby solemnly and mutually agree with

each other, to form themselves into a free, sovereign and independent

body-politic, or state, by the name of the State of New-Hampshire-
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GENERAL COURT.

The supreme legislative power, within this state, shall be vested

in the senate and house of representatives, each of which shall have
a negative on the other.

The senate and house shall assemble every year on the first Wed-
nesday of June, and at such other times as they may judge neces-

sary ; and shall dissolve, and be dissolved seven days next preced-

ing the said first Wednesday of June ; and shall be stiled the Gen-
eral Court of New-Hampshire.

The general court shall forever have full power and authority to

erect and constitute judicatories, and courts of record, or other

courts, to be holden in the name of the state, for the hear-

ing, trying and determining all manner of crimes, offences, pleas,

processes, plaints, actions, causes, matters and things whatsoever,

arising or happening within this state, or between or concerning per-

sons inhabiting or residing, or brought within the same ; whether the

same be criminal or civil, or whether the crimes be capital, or not

capital, and whether the said pleas be real, personal, or mixed ; and
for the awarding and issuing execution thereon. To which courts

and judicatories, are hereby given and granted, full power and au-

thority, from time to time, to administer oaths or affirmations, for the

better discovery of truth in any matter in controversy, or depending

before them.

And further, full power and authority are hereby given and grant-

ed to the said general court, from time to time to make, ordain and
establish, all manner of wholesome and reasonable orders, laws, stat-

utes, ordinances, directions and instructions, either with penalties, or

without, so as the same be not repugnant or contrary to this consti-

tution, as they may judge for the benefit and welfare of this state,

and for the governing and ordering thereof, and of the subjects ctf the

same, for the necessary support and defence of the government
thereof; and to name and settle annually, or provide by fixed laws for

the naming and settling, all civil officers within this state; such officers

excepted, the election and appointment of whom are hereafter in

this form of government otherwise provided for ; and to set forth the

several duties, powers and limits, of the several civil and military

officers of this state, and the forms of such oaths or affirmations aa

shall be respectively administered unto them, for the execution of

their several offices and places, so as the same be not repugnant or

contrary to this constitution ; and also to impose fines, mulcts, im-

prisonments and other punishments ; and to impose and levy pro-

portional and reasonable assessments, rates and taxes, upon all the

inhabitants of, and residents within, the said state ; and upon all es-

tates within the same ; to be issued and disposed of by warrant, un-

der the hand of the governor of this state for the time being, with
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the advice and consent of the council, for the piiblick service, in the

necessary defence and support of the government of this stale, and
the protection and preservation of the subjects thereof, according to

such acts as are, or shall be in force within the same.

And while the publick charges of government, or any part there-

of, shall be assessed on polls and estates in the manner that has here-

tofore been practised ; in order that such assessments may be made
with equality, there shall be a valuation of the estates within the

state taken anew once in every five years at least, and as much oft-

ener as the general court shall order.

No member of the general court shall take fees, be of counsel, or

act as advocate, in any cause before either branch of the legislature
;

and upon due proof thereof, such member shall forfeit his seat in

the legislature.

The doors of the galleries, of each house of the legislature, shall

be kept open to all persons who behave decently, except when the

welfare of the state, in the opinion of either branch, shall require

secrecy.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
There shall be, in the legislature of this state, a representation of

the people, annually elected and founded upon principles of equali-

ty : and in order that such representation may be as equal as cir-

cumstances will admit, every town, parish, or place entitled to town
privileges, having one hundred and fifty rateable male polls, of

twenty one years of age and upwards, may elect one representative
;

if four hundred and fifty rateable polls, may elect two representa-

tives ; and so proceeding in that proportion, making three hundred

such rateable polls the mean increasing number, for every addition-

al representative.

Such towns, parishes, or places, as have less than one hundred

and fifty rateable polls, shall be classed by the general court for the

purpose of choosing a representative, and seasonably notified there-

of. And in every class, formed for the abovementioned purpose,

the first annual meeting shall be held in the town, parish, or place,

wherein most of the rateable polls reside ; and afterwards in that

which has the next highest number ; and so on annually by rotation,

through the several towns, parishes, or places, forming the district.

Whenever any town, parish, or place, entitled to town privileges

as aforesaid, shall not have one hundred and fifty rateable polls, and

be so situated as to render the classing thereof with any other town,

parish, or place, very inconvenient, the general court may, upon ap-

plication of a majority of the voters in such town, parish, or place.
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issue a writ for their electing and sending a representative to the
general court-

The members of the house of representatives shall be chosen an-
nually in the month of March, and shall be the second branch of the
legislature.

All persons qualified to vote in the election of senators, shall be
entitled to vote within the district where they dwell, in the choice
of cepresentatives. Every member of the house of representatives
shall be chosen by ballot ; and for two years at least, next preceding
his election, shall have been an inhabitant of this state ; shall have
an estate within the district which he may be chosen to represent, of
the value of one hundred pounds, one half of which to be a freehold,
whereof he is seized in his own right ; shall be at the time of his

election an inhabitant of the town, parish or place he may be chosen
to represent, shall be of the protestant religion, and shall cease to

represent such town, parish or place, immediately on his ceasing to
be qualified as aforesaid.

The members of both houses of the legislature shall be compen-
sated for their services out of the treasury of the state, by a law
made for that purpose ; such members attending seasonably, and not de-
parting without license. All interpiediate vacancies in the house of
representatives, may be filled up from time to time, in the same man-
ner as annual elections are made.

The house of representatives shall be the grand inquest of the
state ; and all impeachments made by them, shall be heard and tri-

ed by the senate.

All money bills shall originate in the house of representatives
j

but the senate may propose, or concur with amendments, as on oth-

er bills.

The house of representatives shall have power to adjourn them-
selves, but no longer than two days at a time.

A majority of the members of the house of representatives shall

be a quorum for doing business ; but when less than two thirds of the
representatives elected shall be present, the assent of two thirds of
those members shall be necessary to render their acts and proceed-
ings valid.

No member of the house of representatives or senate, shall be ar-

rested or held to bail on mean process, during his going to, returning
from, or attendance upon the court.

2
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Tlic house of representatives shall choose their own speaker, ap-

point their own officers, and settle the rules of proceedings in their

own house ; and shall be judge of the returns, elections and qualifica-

tions of its members, as pointed out in this constitution. They shall

have authority to punish by imprisonment, every person who shall be
guilty of disrespect to the house in its presence, by any disorderly

and contemptuous behaA'iour, or by threatening or ill treating any of

its members ; or by obstructing its deliberations ; ever}^ person guil-

ty of a breach of its privileges, in making arrest for debt, or by as-

saulting any member during his attendance at any session; in assa ,||ing

or disturbing any one of its officers in the execution of any or-

der or procedure of the house ; in assaulting any witness or other

person, ordered to attend, by, and during his attendance upon* the

house ; or in rescuing ony person arrested by order of the house,

knowing them to be such.—The senate, governor and council, shall

have the same powers in like cases : provided, that no imprisonment

by either, for any offence, exceed ten days.
>»

The journals of the proceedings, and all publick acts of both hous-

es of the legislature, shall be printed and published immediately af-

ter every adjournment or prorogation ; and upon motion made by
any one member, the yeas and nays upon any question shall be en-

tered on the journal : And any member of the senate or house of

representatives, shall have a righl^n motion made at the time for

that purpose, to have his protest ordissent, with the reasons, against

any vote, resolve, or bill passed, entered on the journal..

SENATE.

The senate shall consist of twelve members, who shall hold their

office for one year from the first Wednesday of June next ensuing

their election.

And that the state may be equally represented in the senate, the

legislature shall, from time to time, divide the state into twelve dis-

tricts, as nearly equal as may be without dividing towns and unin-

corporated places; and in making this division, they shall govern them-

selves by the proportion of direct taxes paid by the said districts,

and timely make known to the inhabitants of the state the limits of

each district.

The freeholders and other inhabitants of each district, qualiffed as

in this constitution is provided, shall annually give in their votes for

a senator, at some meeting holden in the month of March.

The senate shall be the first branch of the legislature : and the

senators shall be chosen in the following manner, viz. every male in-

habitant of each town, and parish with town privileges, and places

unincorporated, in this state, of twenty-one years of age and up-

* In the orig^uial it is attrjidance of the house.
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wards, excepting paupers, and persons excused from paying taxes at

their own request, shall have a right at the annual or olher meetings

of the inhabitants of said towns and parishes, to be duly warned and

holden annually forever in the month of March, to vote in the town

or parish wherein he dwells, for the senator in the district whereof

he is a member.

Provided nevertheless, That no person shall be capable of being

elected a senator, who is not of the protestant religion, and seized of

at freehold estate in his own right, of the value of two hundred pounds,

lying within this state, who is not of the age of thirty years, and who
shall not have been an inhabitant of this state for seven years im-

mediately preceding his election, and at the time thereof he shall be

an inhabitant of the district for which he shall be chosen.

And every person, qualified as the constitution provides, shall be

considered an inhabitant for the purpose of electing and being elect-

ed into any office or place within this state, in the tov.n, parish and

plantation, where he dwelleth and hath his home.

And the inhabitants of plantations and places unincorporated,

qualified as this constitution provides, who are or shall be required

to assess taxes upon themselves towards the support of government,

or shall be taxed therefor, shall haye the same privilege of voting

for senators, in the plantations alW^laces wherein they reside, as the

inhabitants of the respective towns and parishes aforesaid have.

And the meetings of such plantations and places for that purpose

shall be holden annually in the month of March, at such places re-

spectively therein as the assessors thereofshall direct ; which assessors

shall have like authority for notifying the electors, collecting and re-

turning the votes, as the selectmen and town clerks have in their sev-

eral towns by this constitution.

The meetings for the choice of governor, council, and senators,

shall be warned by warrant from the selectmen, and governed by a

moderator, who shall in the presence of the selectmen (whose duty
it shall be to attend) in open meeting, receive the votes of all the in-

habitants of such towns and parishes present, and qualified to vote

for senators ; and shall, in said meetings, in presence of the said se-

lectmen, and of the town clerk in said meetings, sort and count the

said fotes, and make a publick declaration thereof, with the name of

every person voted for, and the number of votes for each person

;

and the town clerk shall make a fair record of the same at large, in

the town book, and shall make out a fair attested copy thereof, to be
by him sealed up and directed to the secretary of the state, with a

superscription expressing the purport thereof: And the said town
clerk shall cause such attested copy to be delivered to the sheriff of

the county in which such town or parish shall lie, thirty days at

least before the first Wednesday of June, or to the secretary of the
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state at least twenty days before the said first Wednesday of June^
and the sheriff of each county, or his deputy, shall deliver all such
certificates, by him received, into the secretary's oflSce, at least

twenty days before the first Wednesday of June.

And that there may be a due meeting of senators on the first

Wednesday of June annually, the governor, and a majority of the

council for the time being, shall as soon as may be, examine the re-

turned copies of such records, and fourteen days before the first

Wednesday of June, he shall issue his summons to such persons, as

appear to be chosen senators, by a majority of votes, to attend and
take their seats onlhat day.

Provided nevertheless, That for the first year the said returned

copies shall be examined by the president, and a majority of the

council then in office ; and the said president shall in like manner no-

tify the persons elected, to attend and take their seats accordingly.

And in case there shall not appear to be a senator elected by a

majority of votes, for any district, the deficiency shall be supplied

in the following manner, viz. the members of the house of represen-

tatives, and such senators as shall be declared elected, shall take the

names of the two persons having the highest number of votes in the,

district, and out of them shall elect, by joint ballot, the senator want-

ed for such district ; and in this miEiiner all such vacancies shall be

filled up in every district of the state, and in like manner all vacan-

cies in the senate, arising by death, removal out of the state, or oth-

erwise, shall be supplied as soon as may be after such vacancies

happen.

The senate shall be final judges of the elections, returns and qual-

ifications of their own members, as pointed out in this constitution.

The senate shall have power to adjourn themselves, provided such
adjournment do not exceed two days at a time.

Provided nevertheless. That whenever they shall sit on the trial

of any impeachment, they may adjourn to such time and place as

they may think proper, although the legislature be not assembled oi\

such day, or at such place.

The senate shall appoint their president and other officers, and
determine their own rules of proceedings : and not less tJian seven

members of the senate shall make a quorum for doing business ; and
when less than eight senators shall be present, the assent of five at

least, shall be necessary to render their acts and proceedings valid.

The senate shall be a court, with full power and authority to hear,

try and determine, all impeachments made by the house of repre*
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sentatives against any officer or officers of the state, for briberj, cor-

riipHon, ma!-prac(ice or mal-administration, in office ; with full power
to issue summons, or compulsory process, for convening witnesses

before them : but previous to the trial of any such impeachment, the

members of the senate shall respectively be sworn truly and impar-

tially to try and determine the charge in question, according to evi-

dence. And every officer, impeached for bribery, corruption, mal-

practice or mal-administration in office, shall be served with an at-

tested copy of the impeachment, and order of senate thereon, with

such citation as the senate may direct, setting forth the time and
place of their sitting to try the impeachment ; which service shall

be made by the sheriff, or such other sworn officer as the senate

ma}^ appoint, at least fourteen days previous to the time of trial ; and
such citation being duly served and returned, the senate may pro-

ceed in the hearing of the impeachment, giving the person impeach-
ed (if he shall appear) full liberty of producing witnesses and proofs,

and of making his defence, by himself and counsel, and may also,

upon his refusing or neglecting to appear, hear the proofs in support
of the impeachment, and render judgment thereon, his nonappear-

ance notwithstanding ; and such judgment shall have the same force

and effect as if the person impeached had appeared and pleaded in

the trial. Their judgment however, shall not extend further than

removal from office, disqualification to hold or enjoy any place of

honour, trust, or profit, under this state ; but the party so convicted,

shall nevertheless be liable to indictment, trial, judgment and pun-
ishment, according to the laws of the land.

Whenever the governor shall be impeached, the chief justice of

the supreme judicial court shall, during the trial, preside in the sen-

ate, but have no vote therein.

EXECUTIVE POWER.
GOVERNOR.

There shall be a supreme executive magistrate, who shall be stil-

ed the Governor of the State of New-Hampshire, and whose title

shall be His Excellency.

The governor shall be chosen annually in the month of March
;

and the votes for governor shall be received, sorted, counted, certi-

fied, and returned, in tlie same manner as the votes for senators ; and
tlie secretary shall lay the same before the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, on the first Wednesday of June, to be by them exam-
ined, and in case of an election by a majority of votes through the

state, the choice shall be by them declared and published-

And the qualifications of electors of the governor shall be the

same as those for senators ; and if no person shall have a majority

of votes, the senate and bourse of r.epresentatiyes shall by joint ballot
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elect one of the two persons having the highest numbei: of votes,

who shall be declared governor.

And no persons shall be eligible to this office, unless at the time

of his election, he shall have been an inhabitant of this state for seven
years next preceding, and unless he shall be of the age of thirty-

years, and unless he shall at the same time have an estate of the

value of five hundred pounds, one half of which shall consist of a

freehold in his own right within this state, and unless he shall be of

the protestant religion. s

In cases of disagreement between the two houses with regard to

the time or place of adjournment or prorogation, the governor, with

advice of council, shall have a right to adjourn or prorogue the gen-

eral court, not exceeding ninety days at any one time, as he may
determine the publick good may require, and he shall dissolve the

same seven days before the said first Wednesday of June.

And in case of any infectious distemper prevailing in the place

where the said court at any time is to convene, or any other cause,

whereby dangers may arise to the health or lives of the members
from their attendance, the governor may direct the session to be
holden at some other the most convenient place within the state.

Every bill which shall have passed both houses of the general

court, shall, before it become a law, be presented to the governor ; if

he approve, he shall sign it, but if not, he shall return it Aviih his

objections, to that house in which it shall have originated, who shall

enter the objections at large on their journal and proceed to recon-

sider it ; if after such reconsideration, two thirds of that house shall

agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with such objections,

to the other house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and

if approved by two thirds of that house, it shall become a law. But
in all such cases the votes of both houses shall be determined by
yeas and nays, and the names of the persons, voting for or against

the bill, shall be entered on the journal of each house respectively.

If any bill shall not be returned by the governor, within five days

(Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the

same shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the

legislature, by their adjournment, prevent its return, in which case

it shall not be a law.

Every resolve shall be presented to the governor, and before the

same shall take effect, shall be approved by him, or being disap-

proved by him, shall be repassed by the senate and house of repre-

sentatives, according to the rules and limitations prescribed in the

case of a bill.
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All judicial officers, the attorney general, solicitors, all sheriffs,

coroners, registers of probate, and all officers of the navy, and gen-

eral and field officers of the militia, shall be nominated and appoint-

ed by the governor and council ; and every such nomination shall

be made at least three days prior to such appointment ; and no ap-

pointment shall take place, unless a majority of the council agree

thereto. The governor and council shall have a negaiive on each

other, both in the nominations and appointments. Every nomina-

tion and appointment shall be signed by the governor and council,

and every negative shall be also signed by the governor or council,

who made the same.

The captains and subalterns in the respective regiments, shall

be nominated and recommended by the field officers to the governor,

who is to issue their commissions immediately on receipt of such

recommendation.

Whenever the chair of the governor shall become vacant, by rea-

son of his death, absence from the state, or otherwise, the president

of the senate shall, during such vacancy, have and exercise all the

powers and authorities which, by this constitution the governor is

vested with, when personally present ; but when the president of

the senate shall exercise the office of governor, he shall not hold his

office in the senate.

The governor, with advice of council, shall have full power and
authority in the recess of the general court, to prorogue the same
from time to time, not exceeding ninety days in any one recess of

said court ; and during the sessions of said court, to adjourn or pro-

rogue it to any time the two houses may desire, and to call it to-

gether sooner than the time to which it may be adjourned or pro-

rogued, if the welfare of the state should require the same.

The governor of this state for the time being, shall be commander
in chief of the army and navy, and all the military forces of the state,

by sea and land ; and shall have full power by himself, or by any
chief commander, or other officer or officers, from time to time, to

train, instruct, exercise and govern the militia and navy ; and for

the special defence and safet}^ of this state, to assemble in martial

array, and put in warlike posture the inhabitants thereof, and to lead

and conduct them, and with them to encounter, repulse, repel, re-

sist and pursue by force of arms, as well by sea as by land, within

and without the limits of this state ; and also to kill, slay, destroy if

necessary, and conquer by all fitting ways, enterprize and means, all

and every such person and persons as shall at any time hereafter,

in a hostile manner, attempt or enterprize the destruction, invasion,

detriment or annoyance of this state ; and to use and exercise over

the army and navy, and over the militia in actual service, the law

martial in time of war, invasion, and also in rebellion, declared by
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the legislature to exist as occasion shall necessarily require : and
surprize by all ways and means whatsoever, all and every such per-

son or persons, with their ships, arms, ammunition, and other goods,
as shall in a hostile manner invade, or attempt the invading, con-
quering or annoying this state ; and in fine, the governor hereby is

entrusted with all other powers incident to the office of captain gen-

eral and commander in chief and admiral, to be exercised agreeably

to the rules and regulations of the constitution and the laws of the

land : provided, that the governor shall not at any time hereafter,

by virtue of any power by this constitution granted or hereafter to

be granted to him by the legislature, transport any of the inhabitants

of this state, or oblige them to inarch out of the limits of the same,

without their free and voluntary consent, or the consent of the gen-

eral court, nor grant commissions for exercising the law martial in

any case, without the advice and consent of the council.

The power of pardoning offences, except such as persons may
be convicted of before the senate by impeachment of the house,

shall be in the governor, by and with the advice of the* council : but

no charter of pardon granted by the governor with advice of coun-

cil, before conviction, shall avail the party pleading the same, not-

withstanding any general or particular expressions contained therein^

descriptive of the offence or offences intended to be pardoned.

No officer duly commissioned to command in the militia shall be

removed from his office, but by the address of both houses to the

governor, or by fair trial in court-martial, pursuant to the laws of the

state for the time being.

The commanding officers of the regiments shall appoint their ad-

jutants and quarter-masters ; the brigadiers, their brigade-majors
;

the major-generals, their aids ; the captains and subalterns, their

non-commissioned officers.

The division of the militia into brigades, regiments and compa-

nies, made in pursuance of the militia laws now in force, shall be

considered as the proper division of the militia of this state, until

the same shall be altered by some future law.

No monies shall be issued out of the treasury of this state and dis-

posed of (except such sums as may be appropriated for the redemp-

tion of bills of credit, or treasujer's notes, or for the payment of in-

terest arising thereon) but by warrant under the hand of the gover-

nor for the time being, by and with the advice and consent of the

council, for the necessary support and defence of this state, and

for the necessary protection and preservation of the inhabitants

thereof, agreeably to the acts and resolves of the general court.

* The is omitted, in the orig'inaL
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All publick boards, the coiuiuissai} -£;enera!, all superintending offi'»

cers of publick magazines and stores belonging to this state, and all

commanding officers of forts and garrisons within llie same, shall

once in every three months, officially and without requisition, and at

other times when required by the governor, deliver to him an ac-

count of all goods, stores, provisions, ammunition, cannon, Avitli their

appendages, and all small arms with their accoutrements, and of all

other publick property under their care respectively ; distinguishing

the quantity and kind of each, as particularly as may be ; together

with the condition of such forts and garrisons : and the commanding
officer shall exhibit to the governor, when required by him^ true and
exact plans of such forts, and of the land and sea, or harbour or

harbours adjacent.

The governor and council shall be compensated for their services^

from time to time, by such grants as the general court shall think

reasonable.

Permanent and honourable salaries shall be established by law,,

for the justices of the superior court.

COUNCIL.

There shall be annually elected by ballot five counsellDrs, for ad-

vising the governor in the executive part of government. The free-

holders and other inhabitants in each county, qualified to vote for

senators, shall some time in the montli of March, give in their votes

for one counsellor ; which votes shall be received, sorted, counted,

certified and returned to the secretary's office, in the same manner
as the votes for senators, to be by the secretary laid before the sen-

ate and house of representatives on the first Wednesday of June.

And the person having a majority of votes in any county, shall

be considered as duly elected a counsellor : but if no person shall

have a majority of votes in any county, the senate and house oJ^

representatives shall take the names of the two persons who have

the highest number of votes in each county, and not elected, and
out of those two, shall elect by joint ballot, the counsellor wanted
for such county : and the qualifications for counsellors shall be the

same as for senators.

If any person thus chosen a counsellor, shall be elected gover-

nor or member of either branch of the legislature, and shall accept

the trust ; or if any person elected a counsellor, shall refuse to ac-

cept the office ; or in case of the death, resignation, or removal of

any counsellor out of the state ; the governor may issue a precept

for the election of anew counsellor in that county where such va-

cancy shall happen ; and the choice shall be in the same manner as

before directed : and the governor shall have full power and author-

ity to convene the council, from time to time, at his discretion ; and

S
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with them, or the rnajoi'ity of them, may and shall from time to time

hold a council for ordering and directing the affairs of the slate at-

tording to the laws of the land.

The members of the council may be impeached by the house and
tried by the senate, for bribery, corruption, mal-practice, or mal-ad-

ministration.

The resolutions and advice of the council shall be recorded by
the secretary in a register, and signed by all the members present

agreeing thereto ; and this record may be called for at any time by
cither house of the legislature ; and any member of the council may
enter his opinion contrary to the resolutions of the majority, with

(he reasons for such opinion.

The legislature may, if the publick good shall hereafter require it,

divide the state into five districts, as nearly equal as may be, gov-

erning themselves by tlie number of rateable polls, and proportion

of publick taxes ; each district to elect a counsellor: and in case of

such division, the manner of the choice shall be conformable to the

present mode of election in counties: %

And whereas the elections appointed to be made by this constitu-

tion on the first Wednesday of June annually by the two houses of

the legislature, may not be completed on that day, the said elec-

tions may be adjourned from day to day, until the same be complet-

ed ; and the order of the elections shall be as follows : the vacan-

cies in the senate (if any) shall be first filled up . the governor shall

then be elected, provided there shall be no choice of him by the

people : and afterwards the two houses shall proceed to fill up the

vacancy (if any) in the council.

SECRETARY, TREASURER, COMMISSARY-GENERAL, &C.

The secretary, treasurer, and commissary -general, shall be chos-

en by joint ballot of the senators and representatives assembled in

one room.

The records of the state shall be kept in the office of the secre-

tary ; and he shall attend the governor and council, the senate and

representatives, in person or by deputy, as they may require.

The secretary of the state shall at all times have a deputy, to be

by him appointed ; for whose conduct in office he shall be respon-

sible : and in case of the death, removal, or inability, of the secre-

tary ; his deputy shall exercise all the duties of the office of secre-

tary of this state, until another shall be appointed.
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The secretary before he enters upon the business of his office,

ehall give bond with sufficient sureties, in a reasonable sum, for the

use of the state, for the punctual performance of his trust.

COUNTY TREASURER, .Sco.

The county treasurers and registers of deeds, shall be elected b>

the inhabitants of the several towns, in the several counties in the

state, according to the method now praciised, and the laws of the

state.

Provided nevcrthehss. The legislature shall have authority to al-

ter the manner of certifying the votes and the mode of electing

those officers ; but not so as to deprive the people of the right thejr

now have of electing them.

And the legislature, on the application of the major part

of the inhabitants of any county, shall have authority to divide the

same into two districts for registering deeds, if to them it shall ap-

pear necessary; each district to elect a register of deeds : and be-

fore they enter upon the business of their offices, shall be respec-

tively sworn faithfully to discharge the duties thereof, and shall sev-

erally give bond, with sufficient sureties, in a reasonable sum, for the

use of the county, for the punctual performance of their respective

trusts.

JUDICIARY POWER.
The tenure that all commissioned officers shall have by law in

their offices, shall be expressed in their respective commissions

—

all judicial officers duly appointed, commissioned and sworn, shall

hold their offices during good behaviour, excepting those concern-

ing whom there is a different provision made in this constitution :

Provided nevertheless, the governor,* with consent of counsel,

may remove them upon the address of both houses of the legislature.

Each branch of the legislature, as well as the governor and coim-

cil, shall have authority to require the opinions of the justices of the

superior court, upon important questions of law and upon solemn

occasions.

In order that the people may not suffer from the long continuance

in place of any justice of the peace, wlio shall fail in discharging

the important duties of his office with ability and fidelity, all com-
missions of justices of the peace shall become void at the expira-

tion of five years from their respective dates, and upon the expira-

tion of any commission the same may if necessary be renewed, or

another person appointed, as shall most conduce to the well being of

the state.

* This is president in the original.
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All fctiuzes of marriage, divorce and alimony, and all appeals frosft

the respective judges of probate, shall be heard and tried by the su-

perior court until the legislature shall by law make other provision-

The general court are empowered to give to justices of the peace,

jurisdiction in civil causes, when the damages demanded shall not

exceed foiir pounds^ and title of real estate is not concerned ; but

with right of appeal to either part}^, to some other court, so that a

trial by jury in the last resort may be had.

No person shall hold the office of judge of any court, or judge of

probate, or sheriff of any county, after he has attained the age of

seventy years.

No judge of any court or justice of the peace, shall act as attor?

ney, or be of counsel to any party, or originate any civil suit, in

matters which shall come, or be brought before him as judge, or jus-

tice of the peace.

All matters relating to the probate of wills and granting letters of

administration, shall be exercised by the judges of probate, in such

manner as the legislature have directed, or may hereafter direct

:

and the judges of probate shall hold their courts at such place or

places, on such fixed days, as the conveniency of the people may
require, and the legislature from time to time appoint.

No judge, or register of probate, shall be of counsel, act as advo-

cate, or receive any fees as advocate or counsel, in any probate bu-

siness which is pending, or may be brought into any court of probate

in the county of which he is judge or register.

CLERKS OF COURT.
The jud9i;es of the courts (those of probate excepted) shall appoint

their respective clerks, to hold their office during pleasure ; and no
such clerk shall act as an attorney, or be of counsel in any cause in

the court of which he is clerk, nor shall he draw any writ originat-

ing a civil action.

ENCOURAGEMENT OF LITERATURE, &c.

Knowledge and learning, generally diffused through a community,

being essential to the preservation of a free government ; and spread-

ing the opportunities and advantages of education through the various

parts of the country, being highly conducive to'"<promote this end ;

it shall be the duty of the legislators and magistrates, in all future

periods of this government, to cherish the interest of literature and

the sciences, and all seminaries and publick Schools ; to encourage

private and publick institutions, rewards and immunities for the pro-

motion of agriculture, arts, sciences, commerce, trades, manufac-
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tures, and natvirai history of the country ; to countenance and incul-

cate the principles of humanitj^ and general benevolence, publick

and private charity, industry and economy, honesty and punctuali-

ty, sincerity, sobriety, and all social affections, and generous senti-

ments among the people.

OATH AND SUBSCRIPTIONS ; EXCLUSION FROM OFFICES ; COM-
MISSIONS ; WRITS ; CONFIRMATION OF LAWS ; HABEAS COR-

PUS ; THE ENACTING STILE ; CONTINUANCE OF OFFICERS
;

PROVISION FOR A FUTURE REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION, &C.

Any person chosen governor, counsellor, senator, or representa-

tive, military or civil officer, (town officers excepted) accepting the

trust, shall, before he proceeds to execute the duties of his office,

make and subscribe the following declaration, viz.

I, A. B. do solemnly swear, that I will bear faith and true alle-

giance to the State of New-Hampshire, and will support the consti-

tution thereof. So help me God.

I, A. B. do solemnly and sincerely swear and affirm, that I will

faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all the duties in-

cumbent on me as according to the best of my abili-

ties, agreeably to the rules and regulations of this constitution, and
the laws of the State of New-Hampshire. So help me God.

Any person having taken and subscribed the oath of allegiance,

and the same being filed in the secretary's office, he shall not be

obliged to take said oath again.

Provided always, When any person chosen or appointed as

aforesaid, shall be of the denomination called quakers, or shall be

scrupulous of swearing, and shall decline taking the said oaths, such
person shall take and subscribe them, omitting the word swear, and
likewise the words so help me God, subjoining instead thereof, this

I do under the pains and penalties of perjury.

And the oaths or affirmations shall be taken and subscribed by
the governor, before the president of the senate, in presence of both
houses of the legislature, and by the senators and representatives

first elected under this constitution, as altered and amended, before

the president of the state, and a majority of the council then in of-

fice, and forever afterwards before the governor and council for the

time being ; and by all other officers, before such persons and in

such manner as the legislature shall from time to time appoint.

All commissions shall be in the name of the State of New-Hamp-
shire, signed by the governor and attested by the secretary, or his

jieputy, and shall have the great seal of the state affixed thereto.
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All writs issuing out of the clerk's office in anj of the courts of

law, shall be in the name of the State of New-Hampshire ; shall be
inider the seal of the court wh(;nce they issue, and bear test of the
chief, first, or senior justice of the court; but when such justice

shall be interested, then the writ shall bear test of some other jus-

tice of the court to which the same shall be returnable ; and be
signed by the clerk of such court.

All indictments, presentments, and informations, shall conclude,

against the peace and dignity of the state.

The estates of such persons as may destroy their own lives, shall

not for that offence be forfeited, but descend or ascend in the same
manner as if such persons had died in a natural way ; nor shall any
article which shall accidentally occasion the death of any person, be
henceforth deemed a deodand, or in any wise forfeited on account
of such misfortune.

All the laws which have heretofore been adopted, used and ap-

proved, in the province, colony, or State of New-Hampshire, and
usually practised on in the courts of law, shall remain and be in full

force until altered and repealed by the legislature ; such parts there-

of only excepted, as are repugnant to the rights and liberties con-

tained in this constitution : provided that nothing herein contained,

when compared with the 23d article in the bill of rights, shall be
construed to affect the laws already made respecting the persons, or

estates, of absentees.

The privilege and benefit of the habeas corpus, shall be enjoyed

in this state, in the most free, easy, cheap, expeditious, and ample
manner, and shall not be suspended by the legislature, except upon
the most urgent and pressing occasions, and for a time not exceed-

ing three months.

The enacting stile in making and passing acts, statutes, and laws,

shall be

—

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives^

in general court convened.

No governor, or judge of the supreme judicial court shall hold

any office or place under the authority of this state, except such as

by this constitution they are admitted to hold, saving that the judg-

es of the said court may hold the office^ of justice of the peace

throughout the state ; nor shall they hold any place or office, or re-

ceive any pension or salary, from any other state, government, or

power whatever.

No person shall be capable of exercising at the same time,

more than one of the following offices within this state, viz. judge

* In tlie original oJUces.
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of probate, sheriff, register of deeds ; and never more than two offi-

ces of profit, which may be held by appointment of the governor,

or governor and council, or senate and house of representatives, or

superior or inferior courts ; military offices and offices of justices

of the peace excepted.

No person holding the office of judge of any court (except spe-

cial judges,) secretary, treasurer of Ihe state, alforney-general, com-
missary-general, military officers receiving pay from the continent

or this slate (excepting officers of the mililia, occasionally called

forth on an emergency) register of deeds, sheritF, or officers of the

customs, including naval officers, collectors of excise and state and
continental taxes, hereafter appointed and not having settled their

accounts with the respective officers with whom it is their duty to

settle such accounts, members of congress, or any person holding

any office under the United States, shall at the same time hold the

office of governor, or have a seat in the senate, or house of repre-

sentatives, or council ; but his being chosen and appointed to, and
accepting the same, shall operate as a resignation of their seat in

the chair, senate, or house of representatives, or council ; and the

place so vacated shall be filled up. No member of the council shall

have a seat in the senate or house of representatives.

No person shall ever be admitted to hold a seat in the legislature,

or any office of trust or importance, under this government, who in

the due course of law has been convicted of bribeiy or corruption

in obtaining an election or appointment.

In all cases where sums of money are mentioned in this constitu-

tion, the value thereof shall be computed in silver at six shillings and
eight pence per ounce.

To the end that there may be no failure of justice, or danger to

the state by the alterations and amendments made in the constitu-

tion, the general court is hereby fully authorised and directed to fix

the time when the alterations and amendments shall take effect, and

make the necessary arrangements accordingly.*

It shall be the duty of the selectmen and assessors, of the several

towns and places in this state, in warning the first annual meet-
ings for the choice of senators, after the expiration of seven years
from the adoption of this constitution as amended, to insert express-

ly in the warrant, this purpose among the others for the meeting, to

wit, to take the sense of the qualified voters on the subject of a re-

vision of the constitution ; and the meeting being warned according-

ly (and not otherwise) the moderatqr shall lake the sense of the quali-

fied voters present, as to the necessity of a revision ; and a return

of the number of votes for and against such necessity, shall be made
by the clerk, sealed up and directed to the general court, at their

*'Ste~act of 14th Dccri792^ ""
~
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then next session ; and if it shall appear to the general court by
such return, that the sense of the people of the stale has been tak'

en, and that in the opinion of the majority of the qualified voters in

the state, present and voting at said meetings, there is a necessity

for a revision of the constitution, it shall be the duty of the general

court to call a convention for that purpose, otherwise the general

court shall direct the sense of the people 1o be taken, and then pro-

ceed in the manner before mentioned. The delegates to be chosen

in the same manner, and proportioned as the representatives to the

general court ;
provided that no alterations shall be made in this con-

stitution, before the same shall be laid before the towns and unincor-

porated places, and approved by two thirds of the qualified voters

present and voting on the subject.

And the same method of taking the sense of the people, as to a

revision of the constitution, and calhng a convenlion for that purpose,

shall be observed afterwards, at the expiration of every seven years.

This form of government shall be enrolled on parchment, and de-

posited in the secretary's office, and be a part of the laws of the

land : and printed copies thereof shall be prefixed to the books con-

taining the laws of this state, in all future editions thereof.



CONSTITUTION

UNITED STATES,
AS PROPOSED BY THE CONVENTION, HELD AT PHILADELPHIA, 17th

SEPTEMBER, 1787,

SINCE RATIFIED BY THE SEVERAL STATES WITH THE

SEVERAL AMENDMENTS THERETO.

We the people of the United States, in order toform a more perfect

Union, establish justice, ensure domestic tranquillity
,
providefor

the common defence, promote the general welfare, and secure the

blessings ofliberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and
establish this Constitution for the United States of America.

ARTICLE I.

Sect. 1. xLll legislative powers herein granted shall be vested

in a Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a senate

and house of representatives.

Sect. 2. The house of representatives shall be composed of

members chosen every second year by the people of the several

states, and the electors in each state shall have the quali cations

requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the state leg-

islature.

No person shall be a representative who shall not have attained

to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of

the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabi-

tant of that state in which he shall be chosen.

Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the

several states which may be included within this union, according
to their respective numbers, which shall be determined by adding
to the whole number of free persons, including those bound to ser-

4
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vice for a term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three

fifths of ail other persons. The actual enumeration shall be made
within three years after the first meeting of the congress of the

United States, and within every subsequent term of ten years, in

such manner as they shall by law direct. The number of represen-

tatives shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand, but each
state shall have at least one representative ; and until such enume-
ration shall be made, the state of New-Hampshire shall be entitled

to choose three

—

Massachusetts eight

—

Rhode-Island and Provi-
dence Plantations one

—

Connecticut five

—

New-York six

—

New-
Jersey four

—

Pennsylvania eight

—

Delaware one

—

Maryland six

—

Virginia ten

—

North-Carolina five

—

South-Carolina five—and
Georgia three.

When vacancies happen in the representation from any state, the

executive authority thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such
vacancies.

The house of representatives shall choose their speaker and oth-

er officers ; and shall have the sole power of impeachment.

Sect. 3. The senate of the United States shall be composed
of two senators from each state, chosen by the legislature thereof,

for six years ; and each senator shall have one vote.

Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence of the

first election, they shall be divided as equally as may be into three

classes. The seats of the senators of the first class shall be vacat-

ed at the expiration of the second year, of the second class at the

expiration of the fourth year, and of the third class at the expira-

tion of the sixth year, so that one third may be chosen every sec-

ond year ; and if vacancies happen by resignation or otherwise,

during the recess of the legislature of any state, the executive there-

of may make temporary appointments until the next meeting of the

legislature, which shall then fill such vacancies.

No person shall be a senator who shall not have attained to the

age of thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of the United
States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that

state for which he shall be chosen.

The vice-president of the United States shall be president of the

senate, but shall have no vote, unless they be equally divided.

The senate shall choose their other officers, and also a president

proternpore, in the absence of the vice-president, or when he shall

exercise the office of president of the United States.
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The senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments.

When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or affirmation.

When the president of the United States is tried, the chief justice

shall preside : and no person shall be convicted without the concur-

rence of two thirds of the members present.

Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend further than

to removal from office and disqualification to hold and enjoy any of-

fice of honour, trust or profit under the United States; but the par-

ty convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to indictment,

trial, judgment and punishment according to law.

Sect. 4. The times, places and manner of holding elections for

senators and representatives, shall be prescribed in each state by
the legislature thereof ; but the congress may at any time by law

make or alter such regulations, except as to the places of choosing

senators.

The congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and such
meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they shall

by law appoint a different day.

Sect. 5. Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns

and qualifications of its own members, and a majority of each shall

constitute a quorum to do business ; but a smaller number may ad-

journ from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the attend-

ance of absent members, in such manner, and under such penalties

as each house may provide.

Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish

its members for disorderly behaviour, and with the concurrence of

two thirds, expel a member.

Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from time

to time publish the same, excepting such parts as may in their judg-

ment require secrecy ; and the yeas and nays of the members of ei-

ther house on any question, shall, at the desire of one fifth of those

present, be entered on the journal.

Neither house, during the session of congress, shall, without the

consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any
other place than that in which the two houses shall be sitting.

Sect. 6. The senators and representatiAes shall receive a com-
pensation for their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out

of the treasury of the United Slates. They shall in all cases, ex-

cept treason, felony and breach of the peace, be privileged from
arrest during their attendance at the session of their respective hous-

es, and in going to and returning from the same ; and for any speech
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or debate in either house, they shall not be questioned in any other

place.

No senator or representative shall, during the time for which he
was elected, be appointed to any civil office under the authority of

the United States, which shall have been created, or the emoluments
whereof shall have been increased during such time ; and no person

holding any office under the United States, shall be a member of ei-

ther house during his continuance in office.

Sect. 7. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the house

of representatives ; but the senate may propose or concur with

amendments as on other bills.

Every bill which shall have passed the house of representatives

and the senate, shall, before it become a law, be presented to the

president of the United States : if he approve he shall sign it, but

if not he shall return it, with his objections, to that house in which it

shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at large on their

journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If after such reconsideration

two thirds of that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent,

together with the objections, to the other house, by which it shall

likewise be reconsidered, and ifapproved by two thirds of that house,

it shall become a law. But in all such cases the votes of both hous-

es shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of the per-

sons voting for and against the bill shall be entered on the journal of

each house respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by the

president within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have
been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in like manner as if

he had signed it, unless the congress by their adjournment prevent
its return, in which case it shall not be a law.

Every order, resolution, or vote to which the concurrence of the

senate and house of representatives may be necessary (except on
a question of adjournment) shall be presented to the president of the

United Stales ; and before the same shall take effect, shall be ap-

proved by him, or, being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by
two thirds of the senate and house of representatives, according to

the rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.

Sect. 8. The congress shall have power

—

To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises, to pay the

debts and provide for the common defence and general welfare of the

United States ; but all duties, imposts, and excises shall be uniforn^

throughout the United States ;

To borrow money on the credit of the United States

;
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To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the sever-

al states, and with the Indian tribes ;

To establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform law«

on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States ;

To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin,

and fix the standard of weights and measures ;

To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and
current coin of the United States ;

To establish post-offices and post roads ;

To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing

for limited times to authors and inventors, the exclusive right to their

respective writings and discoveries ;

To constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court

;

To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high
seas, and offences against the law of nations ;

To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make
rules concerning captures on land and water ;

To raise and support armies, but no appropriation of money to

that use shall be for a longer term than two years ;

To provide and maintain a navy

;

To make rules for the government and regulation of the land and
navaj forces ;

To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the

union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions ;

To provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the militia, and
for governing such part of them as may be employed in the service

of the United States, reserving to the states respectively, the ap-

pointment of the officers, and the authority of training the militia ac-

cording to the discipline prescribed by congress

;

To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever, over such
district (not exceeding ten miles square) as may, by cession of par-

ticular states, and the acceptance of congress, become the seat of

the government of the United States, and to exercise like authority

over all places purchased by the consent of the legislature of the

state in which the same shall be, for the erection efforts, magazines,

arsenals, dockyards, and other needful buildings ;—And
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To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying

into execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by
this constitution in the government of the United States, or in any
department or officer thereof.

Sect. 9. The migration or importation of such persons as any of

the states now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be pro-

hibited by the congress prior to the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and eight, but a tax or duty may be imposed on such importa-

tion, not exceeding ten dollars for each person.

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspend-

ed, unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion the publick safety

may require it.

No bill of attainder or ex post facto law shall be passed.

No capitation, or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in propor-

tion to the census or enumeration herein before directed to be taken-

No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any state.

No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or

revenue to the ports of one state over those of another ; nor shall

vessels bound to, or from one state, be obliged to enter, clear, or

pay duties in another.

No money shall be drawn from the treasury but in consequence of

appropriations made by law ; and a regular statement and account

of the receipts and expenditures of all publick money shall be pub-

lished from time to time.

No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States :—and
no person holding any office of profit or trust under them, shall, with-

out the consent of the congress, accept of any present, emolument,

office, or title of any kind whatever, froju any king, prince, or for-

eign state.

Sect. 10. No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or con«

federation ;
grant letters of marque and reprisal ; coin money ; emit

bills of credit ; make any thing but gold and silver coin a tender in

payment of debts ; pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or

law impairing the obligation of contracts, or grant any title of nobility.

No state shall, without the consent of the congress, lay any imposts

or duties on imports or exports, except what may be absolutely nec-

essary for executing its inspection laws ; and the nett produce of all

duties and imposts, laid by any state on imports or exports, shall be

for the use of the treasury of the United States ; and all such laws
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shall be subject to the revision and control of the congress. No
8tate shall, without the consent of congress, lay any duty of ton-

nage, keep troops, or ships of war in time of peace, enter into any

agreement or compact with another state, or with a foreign power, or

engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger

as will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE II.

Sect. 1. The executive power shall be vested in a President of

the United States of America. He shall hold his office during the

term of four years, and, together with the vice-president, chosen for

the same term, be elected as follows :

Each state shall appoint, in such manner, as the legislature there-

of may direct, a number of electors, equal to the whole number of

senators and representatives to which the state may be entitled in

the congress : but no senator or representative, or person holding

an office of trust or profit under the United States, shall be appoint-

ed an elector.

The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote by
ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not be an inhabi-

tant ofthe same state with themselves. And they shall make a list of

all the persons voted for, and of the number of votes for each ;

which list they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat

of the government of the United States, directed to the president

of the senate. The president of the senate shall, in the presence of

the senate and house of representatives, open all the certificates,

and the votes shall then be counted. The person having the great-

est number of votes shall be the president, if such number be a ma-
jority of the whole number of electors appointed ; and if there be

more than one who have such majority, and have an equal number
of votes, then the house of representatives shall immediately choose

by ballot one of them for president ; and if no person have a major-

ity, then from the five highest on the list, the said house shall in like

manner choose the president. But in choosing the president, the

votes shall be taken by states, the representation from each state

having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a mem-
ber or members from two thirds of the states, and a majority of all

the states shall be necessary to a choice. In every case after the

choice of the president, the person having the greatest number of

votes of the electors shall be the vice-president. But if there

should remain two or more who have equal votes, the senate shall

choose from them by ballot the vice-president.*

The congress may determine the time of choosing the electors, and
the day on which they shall give their votes ; which day shall be
the same throughout the United States.

* See 12th Amendment.
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No person, except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the Umt-
ed States, at the time of the adoption of this constitution, shall be
eligible to the office of president ; neither shall anj person be eligi-

ble to that office who shall not have attained to the age of thirty-five

years, and been fourteen years a resident within the United States.

In case of the removal of the president from office, or of his death,

resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of the

said office, the same shall devolve on the vice-president ; and the

congress may by law provide for the case of removal, death, resig-

nation or inability, both of the president and vice-president, declar-

ing what officer shall then act as president, and such officer shall act

accordingly, until the disability be removed, or a president shall be
elected.

The president shall, at stated times, receive for his services, a

compensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished, dur-

ing the period for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not

receive within that period any other emolument from the United
States, or any of them.

Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall take the

following oath or affirmation :
—" I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that

I will faithfully execute the office of president of the United States,

and will to the best of my ability, preserve, protect and defend the

constitution of the United States."

Sect. 2. The president shall be commander in chief of the army
and navy of the United States ; and of the militia of the several

states, when called into the actual service of the United States ; he

may require the opinion, in writing, of the principal officer in each

of the executive departments, upon any subject relating to the du-

ties of their respective offices, and he shall have power to grant re-

prieves and pardons for offences against the United States, except

in cases of impeachment.

He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the sen-

ate, to make treaties, provided two thirds of the senators present con-

cur ; and he shall nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of

the senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other publick ministers and

consuls, judges of the supreme court, and all other officers of the

United States, whose appointments are not herein otherwise pro-

vided for, and which shall be established by law. But the congress

may by law vest the appointment of such inferior officers, as they

think proper, in the president alone, in the courts of law, or in the

heads of departments.

The president shall have power to fill up all vacancies, that may
happen during the recess of the senate, by granting commissioas

which shall expire at the end of their next session.
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Sect. 3. He shall from lime to time give to the congress inform

tnation of the state of the union, and recommend to tlieir considera*

tion such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient : he

may on extraordinary occasions, convene both houses, or either of

them, and in case of disagreement between them, with respect to

the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he
shall think proper ; he shall receive ambassadors and other publick

ministers ; he shall lake care that the laws be faithfully executed^

and shall commission ail the officers of the United States.

Sect. 4. The president, vice-presideiit, and all civil officers of

the United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for

Sind conviction of treason, bribery or other high crimes and misde-

meanors.

ARTICLE IIL
SfiCTi 1. The judicial power of the United States, shall be vest^^

ed in one supreme court, and in such inferior courts as the congress

may from time to time ordain and establish. The judges both of

the supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices during good
behaviour, and shall, at stated times, receive for their services a

compensation, which shall not be diminished during their continu-

ance in office.

Sect. 2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases in law arid

equity, arising under this constitution, the laws of the United States

and treaties made, or which shall be made under their authority ;

to all cases affecting ambassadors, other publick ministers and con*

iuls ; to all cases of admiialty and maritime jurisdiction ; to contro«

versies to which the United States shall be a party ; to controver-*

sies between two or more states, between a state and citizens of

another state, between citizens of different states, between citizens

of the same state claiming lands under grants of different states,

and between a state or the citizens thereof^ and foreign states, citi"

zens or subjects.

In all cases affecting ambassadors, other publick ministers and
consuls, and those in which a state shall be party, the supreme court

shall have original jurisdiction. In all the other cases before mention"

ed, the supreme court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to

law and fact, With such exceptions, and under such regulations as

the congress shall make.

The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be
by jury ; and such trial shall be held in the state where the -said

crimes shall have been committed ; but when not committed within

any state, the trial shall be at such place or places as the congress

may by law have directed.

5
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Sect. 3. Treason against the United Slates, shall consist only in

levying war against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving

them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason un-

less on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on
confession in open court.

The congress shall have power to declare the punishment of trea-

!»on, but no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood, or

forfeiture, except during the life of the person attainted.

ARTICLE IV.

Sect. 1. Full faith and credit shall be given in each state to the

publick acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other slate.

And the congress may by general laws prescribe tl» manner in which
such acts, records and proceedings shall be proved, and the effect

thereof.

Sect. 2. The citizens of each stale shall be entitled to all priv-

ileges and immunities of citizens in the several states.

A person charged in any state with treason, felony or olher crime,

Avho shall flee from justice, and be found in another state, shall, on

demand of the executive authority of Ihe slate from which he fled,

be delivered up, to be removed to the stale having jurisdiction of

the crime.

No person held to service or labour in one state, under the law?

thereof, escaping into another, shall in consequence of any law or reg-

ulation therein, be discharged from such service or labour, but shall

be delivered up on claim of the part}' to whom such service or la-

bour may be due.

Sect. 3. New states may be admitled by the congress into this

union : but no new stale shall be formed or erected within the juris-

diction of any other state ; nor any state be formed by the junc-

tion of two or more states, or parts of states without the consent of

the legislatures of the states concerned, as well as of the congress.

The congress shall have power to dispose of and make all need-

ful rules, and regulations respecting the territory or other property

belonging to the United States ; and nothing in this constitution, shall

be so construed as to prejudice any claims of the United States,

or, of any particular state.

Sect. 4. The United States shall guarantee to every state ui

this union, a republican form of government ; and shall protect each

of them against invasion ; and on application of the legislature, or

of the executive (when the legislature cannot be convened) against

domestic violence.
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ARTICLE V.

The congress, whenever two thunls of both houses shall deem it nec-

essary, shall propose amendments to this constitution, or on the ap-

plication of the legislatures of two thirds of the several states, shall

call a convention for proposing amendments, which, in either case,

shall be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of this constitution,

when ratified by the legislatures of three fourths of tiie several

states, or by conventions in three fourths thereof, as the one or the

other mode of ratification may be proposed by the congress
; pro-

vided, That no amendment which may be made prior to the year one

thousand eight hundred and eight, shall in any manner atfect the first

and fourth clauses in the ninth section of the first article ; and that

no state, without its consent, shall be deprived of its equal suffrage

in the senate.

ARTICLE VI.

All debts contracted, and engagements entered into, before the

adoption of this constitution, shall be as valid against the United
States under this constitution, as under the confederation.

This constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall

be made in pursuance thereof; and all treaties made, or which shall

be made under the authority of the United States, shall be the su-

preme law of the land; and the judges in every state shall be bound
thereby, any thing in the constitution or laws of any state to the

contrary notwithstanding.

The senators and representatives before mentioned, and the mem-
bers of the several state legislatures, and all executive and judicial

officers, both of the United States and of the several states, shall be
bound by oath or affirmation, to support this constitution : But no
religious test shall ever be required as a qualification to any office or

publick trust under the United States.

ARTICLE VII.

The ratification of the conventions of nine states shall be suffi-

cient for the establishment of this constitution between the states so

ratifying the same.

AMENDMENTS.
Article the first. Congress shall make no law respecting an es-

tablishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or

abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press ; or the right of the

people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for ^

redress of grievances.
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Article the second. A well regulated militia being necessary to

the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear

arms shall not be infringed.

Article the third. No soldier shall in time of peace be quartered

in any house without the consent of the owner; por in time of war,

but in a manner to be prescribed by law.

Article the fourth. The right of the people to be secure in their

persons, houses, papers and eflfects, against unreasonable searches

and seizures, shall not be violated; and no warrants shall issue but

upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particu-

larly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things

to be seized,

Article the fifth. No person shall be held to answer for a capit-

al, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indict-

ment of a grand jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval

forces, or in the militia when in actual service in time of war or pub-

lick danger ; nor shall any person be subject for the same offence to

be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor shall be compelled in

pny criminal case, to be witness against himself, nor be deprived of

life, liberty or property, without due process of law ; nor shall pri-

vate property be taken for publick use without just compensation.

Article the sixth, In all crimiufil prosecutions, the accused shall

enjoy the right to a speedy and publick trial, by an impartial jury

of th'^ state and district wherein the crime shall have been commit-

ted, w^hich district shall have been previously ascertained by law,

and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation ; to be
confronted with the wiinesses against him ; to have compulsory pro-

cess for obtaining witnesses in his favour, and to have the assistance

of counsel for his defence.

Article the seventh. In suits at common law, where the value in

controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury,

shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury, shall be otherwise

re-examined in any court of the United States, than according to the

rules of the common law.

Article the eighth. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor ex-

cessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

Article the ninth. The enumeration in the constitution of cer-

tain rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others re^

tained by the people.
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Article the tenth. The powers not tielegaled to tlie United States

by the constitution, nor proliibited by it to the states, are reserved

to the states respectively, or to the people.

Article the eleventh. The judicial power of the United States

shall not be construed to extend to any suit in law, or equity, com-
menced or prosecuted against one of the United States by citizens

of another state, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign state.

Article the twelfth. (In lieu of the third paragraph of the first sec-

tion of the second article, p. 31 .) The electors shall meet in their res-

pective states, and vote by ballot for president and vice-president, one
of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same state with

themselves ; they shall name in their ballots the person voted for as

president, and in distinct ballots the person voted for as vice-presi-

dent ; and they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as

president, and of all persons voted for as vice-president, and of the

number of votes for each, which lists they shall sign and certify, and
transmit sealed to the seat of the government of the United States,

directed to the president of the senate : the president of the senate

shall, in the presence of the senate and house of representatives,

open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted ; the per-

son having the greatest number of votes for president, shall be the

president, if such number be a majority of the whole number of elec-

tors appointed : and if no person have such majority, then from
the persons having the highest numbers not exceeding three on the

list of those voted for as president, the house of representatives shall

choose immediately, by ballot, the president. But in choosing the

president, the votes shall be taken by states, the representation

from each state having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose shall

consist of a member or members from two thirds of the states, and
a majority of all the states shall be necessary to a choice. And
if the house of representatives shall not choose a president when-
ever the right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth

day of March next following, then the vice-president shall act as

president, as in the case of the death or other constitutional disa-

bility of the president.

The person having the greatest number of votes as vice-president,

shall be the vice-president, if such number be a majority of the whole
number of electors appointed, and if no person have a majority,

then from the two highest numbers on the list, the senate shall choose
the vice-president ; a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two
thirds of the whole number of senators, and a majority of the whole
number shall be necessary to a choice.

But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of president

shall be eligible to that of vice-president of the United States.

This 12th article was ratified in 1804.





LAWS

STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

AN ACT directing the mode of choosing Representatives
p.^gg^^j jy^g

to the Congress of the United States. 21, 1792.

Sect. i. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That the in-

habitants of the several towns, parishes, plantations and '
"^^'

places in this state, qualified to vote in the choice of sena-

tors for the state legislature, shall assemble in their respec-

tive towns, parishes, plantations or places on the last Mon-
day of August next, and on such other days as shall be di-

rected in precepts for that purpose, to be hereafter, with ad-

vice of counsel, issued by the supreme executive magistrate

of this state, so often, and whenever, by the constitution

and laws of the United States, it may become necessary, to

elect by ballot, such number of persons duly qualified, as

this state may be entitled to, for the representatives in the

congress of the United States : And the selectmen of the Selectmen to

towns, parishes, plantations and places respectively shall give notice.

give fifteen days notice of the time, place, and design of

such meeting, which meeting shall be governed by a mode-
lyioderator to

rator chosen for that purpose, who shall impartially preside, be chosen.

and with the selectmen, whose duty it shall be to attend at such

meeting, shall receive from all the inhabitants of such towns,
J^"^^

°^^^'

parishes, plantations and places respectively present and

qualified as aforesaid, ballots or votes for such represent-

atives ; and shall in open meeting sort and count the same,

of all which the clerk of such town, parish, plantation or

place respectively, shall make a fair record in the presence

of the said selectmen, of the name of every person voted for,

and the number of votes against his name, and a full and fair

copy of this record shall be made out and attested by the

said selectmen and clerks respectively, and sealed up and
directed to the secretary of the state, witli a superscription

expressing the purport thereof, and transmitted into the sec-

retary's office as herein after directed. And the secretary Sccieiaj v.

shall as soon as may be, lay the same before the supreme
executive magistrate and council, to be by them examined.
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And in case there shall appear to be any, or the full number

elected by a majority of votes, the person or persons thus

chosen shall be declared duly elected : But in case there

S t Mapis- shall not be any, or the whole number so elected, the su-

iraie to cause preme executive magistrate in the presence of the council^

a list. shall cause to be made out a list of the persons having the

highest number of votes, equal to double the number of rep-

resentatives wanted, and if in making out such list it shall

^ f.
happen that two or more persons voted for, have an equal

equality of number of votes, one of whom would be entitled to a place in

votes, secre- such list, the names of such persons shall be put into a box,
tary to draw. ^^^ ^jjg secretary not being one of the candidates, shall in

the presence of said supreme executive magistrate draw the

number wanted to complete such list, and the names of the

persons contained in the list so made, shall be transmitted to

the selectmen of the several towns, parishes, plantations and
places aforesaid respectively, who shall warn a meeting to be
holden on the twelfth day of November next) which meeting

shall be notified, held, governed, and the votes received,

sorted, counted and certified as before directed, and trans-

mitted into the secretary's office as herein after directed
;

Second meet- and for ever after, all such meetings shall be held on the day
i"ff- directed in the precepts to be issued as aforesaid, and ac-

companying such lists ; which meeting shall be called, noti-

fied, held and governed, and all transactions relative to the

Votes by same conducted in manner aforesaid ; and all votes so trans

whom to be mitted to the secretary's office, shall be duly examined by
examined. the said supreme executive magistrate and council for the

time being, or such of them whose names are not contained

in such list, and such number of candidates equal to the num-
ber of representatives wanting, as have the highest number
of votes, shall be declared duly elected. And in case it shall

happen by reason of an equality of votes, a choice of the

whole number, or any part of the representatives wanting^

cannot be declared, the names of the candidates shall be put
In case of e- },ito a box, and the secretary not being one of the said can

tar t ^(k^ w^ didates, shall in the presence of the supreme executive mag-

istrate draw out the number wanted, and the person or per-

sons whose name or names shall be so drawn out, shall be de-

clared duly elected—The members so elected and declared

Representa- shall be considered as representatives of the State of New-

^^'^^fi^S^^
Hampshire in the Congress of the United States, the terms

for which they shall be respectively chosen ; and the secre-

tary shall, as soon may be, notify them of their appointment,

and each of the said representatives shall have a certificate

of their election, or a commission under the seal of the state,

signed by the supreme executive magistrate for the time be*

ing, and countersigned by the secretary-
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And in case where the secretary is a candidate, and his Secretary a

name put into the box as aforesaid, the said supreme execu-
candidate

live magistrate shall appoint some other suitable person in

his stead to draw out the name or names of persons in the

manner herein before directed. And when it shall happen
that bj the votes returned, there shall be a majority for more
persons than the number required, as many of them as are

wanted, having the highest number of votes, shall be declar-

ed elected.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the several

clerks aforesaid, respectively shall transmit a certificate of Dutyofderks.

all votes taken, sealed up and directed as aforesaid, to the

sheriflfof the county to which he belongs, within ten days

after the time of holding their respective meetings, or shall

transmit the same to the secretary's office at farthest within

twenty days from and after the time of such meetings being

held : And the several sheriffs shall within twenty-five days Sheriffs.

from and after the time of holding such meetings transmit to

the secretary's office, all votes that shall in manner aforesaid

be respectively delivered to them, excepting only that for

the present year the votes collected at the second meeting

shall, by the several clerks be transmitted to the respective

sheriffs within five days after said meetings, or be transmitted

to the secretary's office within ten days after such meetings.

And the respective sheriffs shall convey all votes transmitted

to them as aforesaid to the secretary's office within ten days

after the time of holding said meetings.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the respec-

tive sheriff's and the clerks aforesaid, shall be liable to the Penalty for

same penalties for the neglect of the duties enjoined on them neglect of du-

respectively by this act, as they are liable to by law for
*^'

omissions in transmitting the votes for the choice of the pres-

ident and senators of this state.

Passed June 21, 1792.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, an Act directing

the mode of choosing Representatives to the Congress

of the United States.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of represent- passed
atives, in general court convened, That the respective June 19,1812.

sheriffs and town clerks in this state shall be liable to

the same penalties for the neglect of the duties enjoined on
them respectively by said act, as they are liable to by law

for omissions in transmitting the votes for governor, coun-

sellors and senators. Approved June 19, 1812.

The Members from this state to the thirteentli Congress were chosen at

meetings holden on the first Monday of November, 1812, pursuant to a re-

solve of the 19th of Jnne, 1812.

6
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Passed l-:>r.n- ANACT to provide for the safe keeping in the publick
'"^^

'
'' gaols in thin state, prisoners committed under the au-

thority of the United State».

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of 7'e-

SherifFs tore- presentatives, in general court convened, That the sheriffs
ceive & keep ^f |jjg several and respective counties in this state, be, and

committed ^^^Y hereby are required to receive and safe keep in the

under the au- publick gaols in tlieir respective counties, all prisoners com-
ihontyof the mitted under the authority of the United States, until they
^^^ ^'

shall be discharged by due course of the laws thereof: And
the said sheritfs shall be subjected to the like pains and
penalties for neglect of duty herein, as they now are by law

in the case of prisoners committed under the authority of this

state.

United States Provided, The United States pay to the said sheriff for

to pay for the use and keeping of said gaol at the rate of three shil-
each prisoner.

\\j^g^ per month, for each prisoner that shall under their au-

thority be committed thereto, during the time such prisoner

shall be therein confined, and also support such of said pris-

oners as may be committed for offences : And also pay
to the keeper of such gaol the customary fees for committing

and discharging prisoners.

Sheriffs to Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the said sher-
render an ac- Jffs shall at the end of every six months from the passing of
count.

^Yi\^ ^^^^ render an account and pay to the treasurer of the

county of which such sheriffmay be keeper of the gaol, all

monies he shall have received from the United States for

the use and keeping of such gaols as aforesaid, excepting the

customary fees for committing and discharging prisoners as

aforesaid.

The state or Provided always, That nothing in this act contained,
county not li- gjiall be construed to give the United States any remedy

against this state, or any county thereof, for the escape of

any prisoners committed under the authority of the United

States. Passed January 14, 1790.

able for

capes.

Passed Feb. AN ACT for ceding to the United States of America, one
14, 1791. acre and three quarters of an acre of land, with the fort

and light-house thereon, situate in New-Castle.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of re-

presentatives, in general court convened. That one acre and

three quarters of an acre of a certain neck of land situate in

Cession of New-Castle, on Great-Island, at the entrance of Piscataqua

fa Ae^Unit- river, commonly called Fort Point, to begin at the north east-

ed States. erly extremity of said point, and to run soulh westerly, carry-
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iiig the whole width of said neck of land, until a line crossing

said neck, south forty degrees east, shall complete the afore-

said acre, and three quarters* of an acre of land, together

with the fort and light-house thereon, be, and hereby are

ceded to, and vested in the United States of America, with

all the jurisdiction thereof, which is not reserved by this act.

Sect. 2. Provided nevertheless, and be itfurther enacted.

That if the United States shall at any time neglect to keep
lighted, and in repair said light-house, the cession aforesaid Onconditions,

shall in that case be utterly void and of no eflfect. Provided
also. That all writs, warrants, executions and all other pro-

cesses of every kind, both civil and criminal issuing under the

authority of this state, or any officer thereof, may be served

and executed on any part of said land, or in said fort, or

any other building which now is, or hereafter may be erect-

ed upon the premises aforesaid, in the same way and man-
ner as though this act had not been passed. And provided
further, That if the United States shall at any time make
any compensation to any of one the United States, for the

cession of any light-house, fort or land, which hath been,

or hereafter may be made to the United States, the like

compensation be made to this state for the land, fort and
light-house by this act ceded, in proportion to their respec-

tive values. Passed February 14, 1791.

* Quarters is omitted in the original.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled," An actfor ced- Passed June

ing to the United States ofAmerica, one acre and three 18, 1807.

quarters of an acre of land, with the Fort and Light-
House thereon, situate in New-Castle.^^ Passed Feb-

ruary 14th, 1791.

HERE AS there remains about one acre and one half of
an acre of land belonging to this state, situate in said New-
Castle, adjoining the before mentioned land which would be
useful to, and greatly accommodate the United States

;

Therefore,

Sect. 1 . Beit enacted by the senate and house of repre-

sentatives, in general court convened. That the remainder of Land ceded

the land at said New-Castle, belonging to this state, being to the United

about one acre and on« half of an acre more or less, be, and ^^^*^-

hereby is ceded to and vested in the United States of

America, with all the jurisdiction thereof which is not re-

served by this act.

Sect. 2. Provided nevertheless, and be it further en- Subject to

acted, That all writs, warrants, executions, and all other pro- the civil and

cesses of every kind, both civil and criminal, issuing under
r^gjiction^of

the authority of this state, or any officer thereof, may be served this state.

W,
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44 Constitution to take effect.

and executed on any part of said land, or in any fort or other

building which now is or hereafter may be erected upon said

premises in the same way and manner as though this act had
not been passed. And provided also, that if the United
States shall at any time make any compensation to any one

of tlie United States for the cession of any land which hath

been or hereafter may be made to the United States, the like

compensation be made to this state, for the land ceded by
this act in proportion to the value thereof.

Ajiproved June 18, 1807.

Passed Dec. ^iV ACT to Carry into effect the Constitution ofthis StatCy
14, 1792.

f^g altered and amended by the late convention.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

Constitution in general court convened. That the said constitution, so
to t:ike effect

^^^ ^^ j^ relates to the choice of the members ofthe legislature

and the executive officers of the state, county treasurer and
recorder of deeds, shall take effect on the first day of Feb-
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred

in whole. and ninety-three ; and that the whole of the said constitution

shall take effect, and be in full force on the first Wednesday
of June in the same year.* Passed December 14, 1792.

* The residue of the Act contains the division of the State into twelve
Districts for the choice of Senators, which was of course repealed by the
act for the same purpose passed on the 29th of December, 1803, which lat-

ter act was also repealed by the act passed the the 23d of June, 1813, now
in force.

Passed June J jV ACT to empower the Governor with advice of Coun-
^^' ^'^^'^'

cil to do certain acts.

W HERE AS doubts havc arisen whether the governor with

advice of council can execute certain laws and resolves of the

legislature, empowering the president under the former con-

stitution with advice of council to carry the same into effect;

Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That the governor by himself,

or with the council, as the case may be, be, and hereby is

invested with all the rights and powers respecting issues of

money, appointment of officers, or any other matter or thing

whatsoever, which were vested in, or committed to the pres-

ident or president and council under the former constitution,

by virtue of any laws, resolves or votes heretofore passed,

not otherwise provided for in and by the constitution now in

force. Approved June 21, 1793,
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.4JV ACT to divide the State into Districts for the choice Passed June

of Senators. 22.1813.

j5e it enacted by the senate and house of representatives^

in general court convened, That the state be divided into

the following districts, numbered from one to twelve, each of

which shall have the right of choosing one senator for said

state annually, pursuant to the constitution :

District No. 1. To contain Portsmouth, Durham, Green- DistrictNo.l.

land, Lee, North-Hampton, New-Castle, Newington, New-
Market, Rye, and Strathara.

District No. 2. To contain Exeter, Brentwood, Candia, No. 2.

Deerfield, East-Kingston, Epping, Hawke, Hampstead,
Hampton, Hampton-Falls, Kingston, Kensington, Newtown,
Nottingham, Poplin, Raymond, Sandown, Seabrook, and
South-Hampton.

District No. 3. To contain Londonderry, AUenstown, No. 3

Atkinson, Bedford, Bow, Chester, Dunbarton, Dunstable,

Golfstown, Litchfield, Manchester, Merrimac, Nottingham-
West, Pelham, Plaistow, Salem, and Windham.

District No. 4. To contain Concord, Andover, Boscawen, No. 4.

Canterbury, Chichester, Epsom, Loudon, Northfield, North-

wood, Pembroke, Pittsfield, and Salisbury.

District No. 5. To contain Dover, Alton, Barrington, No, 5.

Barnstead, Brookfield, Effingham, Farmington, Madbury,
Middleton, Milton, New-Durham, Rochester, Somersworth,
Wakefield, and Wolfeborough.

District No. 6. To contain Gilmanton, Burton, Centre- no. 6.

Harbor, Conway, Eaton, Guilford, Meredith, Moultonbo-
rough, New-Hampton, Ossipee, Ossipee-Gore, Sandbornton,
Sandwich, Tamworth, and Tuftonborough.

District No. 7. To contain Amherst, Brookline, Fran- No. 7.

cestown, Greenfield, Holies, Lyndeborough, Mason, Milford,

Mount-Vernon, New-Boston, New-Ipswich, Peterborough,
Sharon, Society-Land, Temple, Weare, and Wilton.

District No. 8. To contain Hopkinlon, Antrim, Bradford, No. 8.

Deering, Fishersfield, Hancock, Henniker, Hillsborough,

Kearsarge, New-London, Packersfield, Sutton, Stoddard,
Warner, Washington, Wilmot, and Windsor.

District No. 9. To contain Keene, Chesterfield, Dublin, No. 9.

Fitzwilliam, Hinsdale, JafFrey, Marlborough, Rindge, Rich-
mond, Roxbury, Sullivan, Surry, Swansey, Westmoreland,
and AVinchester.

District No. 10. To contain Charleston, Acworth, Al- No. 10.

stead, Claremont, Croydon, Gilsum, Goshen, Langdon,
Leinpster, Marlow, Newport, Springfield, Lenity, Walpole,
and Wendell.

District No. 11. To contain Hanover, Alexandria, No. 11.

Bridgewater, Canaan, Cornish, Danbury, Dame's Gore, Dor-
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Chester, Enfield, Grafton, Lebanon, Lyme, New-Grantham,
New-Chester, Orange, Orford, Plainfield, and Wentworth.

No. 12. Dislrict No. 12. To contain the county of Coos, and all

the towns in the county of Grafton that are not included in

some of the before mentioned districts.

Approved June 22, 1813.

Passed June Jxesolved, that all the people of this state known by the
13, 1805. name of univeraalists, be, and they are hereby recognized

and considered as a distinct religious sect oc denomination

from any other, and are entitled to all the privileges and im-

munities which any other denomination is entitled to by the

constitution and laws of said state.

Approved June 13, 1805.

Passed Dec. Jxerolved, that the people of this state commonly known
7, 1804. by the name of the free-will anti-pedo baptists' church and

society shall be considered as a distinct religious sect or de-

nomination, with all the privileges as such, agreeable to the

constitution.*

* The foregoing" resolve having passed the house of representatives the

7th and the senate the 8th of Decen\ber, 1804, was presented to the gov-

ernor on the latter day, and not having been returned within five days, it

has become a law or resolve in like manner as if he had signed it.

Passed June JxEsoLVED, that all the people of this state known by the
15, 1807. name of methodists, be, and they are hereby recognized and

considered as a distinct religious sect or denomination from

any other, and are entitled to all the privileges and immuni-

ties which any other denomination is entitled to by the con-

stitution and laws of said state.

Approved June 15, 1807.

Passed
June 17,1801.

Penalty on
town clerks.

AN ACT for laying a fine on Town Clerks and Sheriffs

neglecting to make seasonable returns of votesfor gov-
ernor, counsellors and senators.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of re-

presentatives, in general court convened, That if the clerk of

any town shall neglect to make return of the votes of such
town agreeably to the constitution, for all, or any of the offi-

cers aforesaid, he shall, for each and every such neglect,

forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars

nor less than twenty dollars, to be recovered by indictment,

the one moiety thereof for the use of the prosecutor, and tlie
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other moietj thereof for the use of the town to which such
delinquent clerk shall belong.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That if any sheriff On Sheriffs.

shall neglect to make return agreeably to the constitution, of

the votes of each and every town within his county, for all or

any of the oflScers aforesaid, that may seasonably come to his

hands or custody, he shall forfeit and pay a fine of otie hun-

dred dollars for each town so neglected to be returned, to

be recovered by indictment, the one moiety thereof for the

use of the prosecutor, and the other moiety thereof for the

use of the county to which such delinquent sheriff shall be-

long.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the

duty of the secretary for the time being, in the month of Duty of Se-

June annually, to transmit to the attorney-general for the cretary.

time being, a certificate by him signed, certifying what towns,

(if any there be) from which he shall not have received with-

in the time prescribed by the constitution, an attested copy
of the votes for any or all of the officers aforesaid, which
certificate shall be considered as evidence of the return not

being made to his oflfice, and it shall be the duty of the attor-

ney-general to prosecute all such definquent sheriffs and
clerks.

Sect. 4. Ayid be itfurther enacted, That whenever any Sheriffs or

town clerk shall deliver or cause to be delivered in due sea- Secretary to

son to the sheriff of the county to which he belongs, or to &'^^*^^*^^*P

the secretary, a letter sealed and directed to the secretary,

and by the superscription thereon, purporting to be votes for

any of the officers aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the sher-

iff or secretary, as the case may be, to give a receipt to such
town clerk, that he has received a paper purporting to be a

certificate of votes for the officers aforesaid from such town

;

and in like manner, whenever any sheriff shall seasonably de-

liver to the secretary any letter directed and superscribed as

aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the secretary to give a re-

ceipt to such sheriff therefor, if requested.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That an act enti- Repealing

tied, " an act for laying a fine on delinquent sheriffs and clause.

town clerks, passed the twenly-fourth day of February in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-

six, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Approved June 17, 1801.

AN ACT declaring tJie tenure which certain officers shall

have in their respective offices.

Xje it enacted by the senate and house of representatives. Passed Dec.

in general court convened, That the following officers, to wit, ^^' ^^^^'

attorney-general, solicitors and sheriffs hereafter to be ap-
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pointed, shall hold their respective offices for and during the

term of five years from the time of their respective appoint-

ments ; subject to be removed by the senate by impeach-

ments, and by the governor with consent of council, upon
the address of both houses of the legislature.

Approved December 18, 1799.

Passed Dec. fV HEREAS the constitution provides that no person shall

9, 1808. hold the office of judge of any court or judge of probate or

sheriff of any county after he have attained the age of seven-

ty years ; Therefore,

Resolved, by the senate and house of representatives in

general court convened, that in future it shall be the duty of

his excellency the governor, with the advice of the council,

on satisfactory evidence being produced that any judge or

sheriff holds his office who is disqualified on account of age,

by the constitution, to notify said judge or sheriff according-

ly, and to fill the vacancy so occasioned by a new appoint-

ment. Approved December 9, 1808.

Passed Feb.

12, 1785.
AN ACT to establish a Seal, to be iised as the great seal

of this state.

fV HEREAS the committee appointed by the general court

to prepare a device and inscription for a state seal, did on

the first day of November last, lay before said court a de-

vice, with the following inscription, viz. A field encompassed
with laurels, round the field in capital letters, SIGILLUM
REIPUBLIC^ NEO-HANTONIENSIS, on the field

a rising sun and a ship on the stocks, with American banners

displayed, being two inches diameter, which was then voted to

be received and accepted, and accordingly halh since that time

been used as the great seal of the state ; but as doubts have

since arisen, whether the vote for establishing said seal was

sufficiently explicit ; for removing such doubts ;

Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That the said seal, with the

above recited inscription, be fully established and used in all

cases, as the great seal of this state, and considered as hav-

ing been such from the first day of November last.

Passed February 12, 1785.

Passed Dec.

17, 1803.
AN ACT directing that Slate and County Officers shall

be elected on the same day throughout this State.

JjE it enacted by the senate and hoiise of representatives,

in general court cnnvened, Tliat from and after the passing
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of this act, the meetings of the several towns and places in

this state for the election of state and county officers, shall

be holden on tlie second Tuesday of March annually, and at

no other time : and that the said towns and places whose
charters of incorporation fix their annual meetings upon a day
diflferent from the day above mentioned, shall have a right to

choose their town officers and to transact any town business

upon the said second Tuesday of March ; any law, usage,

or custom, to the contrary- nolwithstanding.

Provided nevertheless, That whenever two or more towns

are classed for the choice of a representative, the election of

such representative may take place on any day in March,
any thing in this act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved^December 17, 1803.

AN ACT directing the mode of administering oaths in Passed

certain cases. Feb.l2, 1794,

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general covrt convened, That the several justices of the

peace within this state, within their respective counties, be,

and they are hereby empowered to administer the oaths pre-

scribed by the constitution to the field-officers, captains, and
subalterns already appointed and not sworn, or that may
hereafter be appointed in the several regiments in this state;

and also to all coroners, sheriffs, and deputy sheriffs, and
that any two of the council, or any one of the council with

a justice of the peace, or any two justices of the peace, quo-

rum unus, be empowered to administer the oaths aforesaid to

all general and civil officers ; and that any two justices of

any court in this state be empowered to administer the oaths

aforesaid to their respective clerk or clerks, and that they
respectively make return of the same into the office of the

secretary of this stale, within six months next after adminis-

tering the same.

Approved February 12, 1794.

AN ACT declaring the limits and boundaries of the sev- Passed June

eral Counties in this State. 16, I79i.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives, rijsept.

in general court convened, That the division of this state in- 1792.*]

to five counties by the names of Rockingham, Strafford,

Hillsborough, Cheshire and Grafton, be, and liereby is de-

clared and established as follows, namely

:

* The date between brackets, shews when the act took effect, its oper-

ation haying been suspended by sundry act«

7
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Rockingham. The county of Rockingham is bounded as follows, begin-

ning at the mouth of Piscataqua river, and running up the

same to the easterly corner of New-Market, including the

river, and from thence northwesterly by the easterly and
northerly side lines of New-Market, Epping, Nottingham,
Northwood, Pittsfield, Chichester, Loudon, Canterbury and
Northfield to the river Merrimac, and down the same lo the

line of Concord, including the river, then round the westerly

line of Concord and Bow to Merrimac river, thence down
the same to the northwest corner of Derryfield, thence by
the northerly and easterly lines of Derryfield, and the east-

erly lines of Litchfield and Nottingham-West, to the state

line, thence by said line to the sea, thence by the sea to the

bounds first mentioned, including all that part of the Isle of

Shoals which belongs to this state.

Strafford. The county of Slrafford is bounded as follows, beginning

at the northwest corner of Northfield, thence up the river

Pemigewasset or Merrimac, to the southwest corner of New-
Holderness, thence on the southerly and easterly lines of

New-Holderness to Sandwich, then on the westerly and
northerly lines of Sandwich to Tamworth, then on the

northerly lines of Tamworth and Eaton to Conway, from
thence on the westerly and northerly lines of Conway, to the

state line, thence down said line to the line of the county of

Rockingham, thence by said line of the county of Rocking-
ham to the bounds first mentioned.

Hillsborough The county of Hillsborough is bounded as follows, begin-

ning at the southeast corner of Nottingham-West, thence

westerly by the state line to the south east corner of Rindge,

thence by the easterly side lines of Rindge, Jaffrey, Dublin,

Packersfield, Stoddard and Washington to the north easterly

corner of Washington, thence by the northerly side line of

Washington, to the sputh westerly corner of Fishersfield,

thence on the westerly side line of Fishersfield and New-Lon-
don to the northwesterly corner of said New-London, thence

on the north easterly lines of New-London and Kearsarge,

and the northerly side line of Andover to Pemigewasset riv-

er, thence on the line of the county of Strafford and Rock-
ingham to the bounds first mentioned.

The county of Cheshire is bounded as follows, beginning

at the south east corner of Rindge, and from thence running

westerly by the state line to the westerly bank of Connecti-

cut river, thence up the same till it comes opposite to the

northwest corner of Plainfield, then crossing the river to the

said corner of Plainfield, thence by the northerly side fines

of Plainfield, New-Grantham and Protectworth to the

boundary line of the county of Hillsborough, thence by the

westerly line of said county of Hillsborough to the bounds
first mentioned.

Cheshire.
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The county of Grafton shall contain all the land and wa- Grafton

ters in said state, not comprehended in the other counties.

And all the towns and places within the bounds aforesaid

respectively, shall be deemed accej)ted, named and taken as

parts and members of the respective counties aforesaid.

Passed June 16, 1791.

AN ACT to annex the town of Burton in the county o/* Passed

Grafton, to the county of Strafford. Nov.27,180a

fV HEREAs the inhabitants of the town of Burton, in the

county of Grafton in this stale, have preferred a petition to

the general court, setting forth that nature has so formed a chain

of mountains as to cut ihem off from all convenient communi-

cation with said county of Grafton, that they have to travel a

large distance through the county of Stratford to go to any

court that is or ever Avill be holden in said county of Grafton,

with other inconveniences, praying that the said town of Bur-

ton with the inhabitants thereof, be annexed to the county of

Strafford ; the prayer whereof appearing reasonable ;

Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives^

in general court convened, That the said town of Burton with

the inhabitants thereof, be, and they are hereby annexed to

the said county of Stratford, and shall hereafter be deemed
to belong to, and considered as part and parcel of the said

coimty of Strafford, to all intents and purposes, any law,

usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided, that nothing in said act contained shall preclude

or prevent the said town of Burton and the inhabitants there-

of, from being liable to pay all dues, and assessments impos-

ed on them by law, and payable to the said county of Graf-

ton previous to this act. Approved November 27, 1800.

AN ACT to annex part of the town of Wendell to the town Passed

of New-London. Dec. ii, 1804.

W HEREAS the inhabitants of a part of the township of

Wendell, in the county of Cheshire, would be better accom-
modated to be annexed to the town of New-London, in the

county of Hillsborough ; Therefore,
Sect. 1 . Beit enacted by the senate and tiouse of represen-

tatives, in general court convened. That so much of the town
of Wendell as is included in the following boundaries, viz. Boundaries,

beginning at great Sunnapee pond at the southwesterly corner

of the forty acre lot lately occupied by Robert Boyes, and
now occupied by Stephen Currier, thence northerly, on the
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westerly line of said lot, to the northwesterly corner of said

lot, thence following the same course till it strikes the line of

Springfield, including all the lands in said Wendell southerly

of said line and easterly of great Sunnapee pond, with the

inhabitants thereof, be annexed to the said town of New-Lon-
don : and that the said territory shall hereafter constitute a

part of the said town of New-London and of the county of

Hillsborough ; and that the inhabitants of said territory shall

do the same duties, and enjoy the same privileges as the

other inhabitants of ihe said town of New-London.
Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall

take etTection the first day of February, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and five.

Approved December 11, 1804.*

* This act is published because it alters county lines.

Passed Dec.

24, 1803.

Bounds.

Powers.

AN ACT to constitute a County within this state, by the

name of the County of Coos.

Sect. 1. Jtf e it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That there be, aud
hereby is, constituted and established within this state, a

county by the name of the County of Coos.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, Tliat said county of

Coos shall contain all the lands and walers situated norther-

ly of the line herein afler mentioned and described within this

state; which line is considered as beginning on the westerly

bank of Connecticut river, at the south-westerly corner of

Dalton, and running on the westerly and southerly line of

Dalton to Whitefield, thence on the westerly and southerly

line of Whitefield to Bretton-Woods, thence on the wester-

ly and southerly line of Bretton-Woods to the south-easterly

corner thereof, thence southerly on a straight line across the

unlocated lands to the line of the county of Strafford, at the

north-westerly corner of Tamworth, thence on the line of

the county of Strafford to the line of the District of Maine, to

contain all the lands and waters northerly of the above de-

scribed line, consisting of the following towns, namely, DaF-

ton, Whitefield, Bretton-Woods, Bartlett, Adams, Chat-
ham, Shelburne, Shelburne Addition, Durand, Kilkenny,

Jefferson, Lancaster, Millsfield, Northumberland, Stratford,

Wales' Gore, Cockburne, Colebrook, Stuartstown, Piercy,

Paulsburg, Mainsborough, Dummer, Errol, Cambridge and
Success.

Sect. 3. u4nd be it further enacted, That said county of

Coos be, and hereby is, invested with all the powers and
privileges which other counties in this state are invested

with, possess, or enjoy.
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Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That the superior Superior

court of judicature shall be holden at Lancaster, in said '^^^^ where

county, on the second Tuesday of November annually. to be holden.

Sect. 5. And he it further enacted, That there shall be

a court of common pleas, consisting of four justices, hoi- Court ofcom-

den at Lancaster, within and for said county of Coos, on the "ion pleas,

first Tuesday of January and the first Tuesday of July
annually, which shall have similar jurisdiction with other

courts of common pleas within this state.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That the justices of Justices, &c.

the court of common pleas, judge of probate, sheriff, and all ^'^^^ chosen,

other officers for and within said county of Coos, shall be

appointed and chosen in the same way and manner, as by
the constitution and laws of this state they are required to be

appointed and chosen in other counties in this state.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That this act shall When to take

take effect and be in force from and after the first day of ^^"^^*-

March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and five, and not before said first day of March, any thing

herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved December 24, 1803.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, '^An act to con- passed June

stitute a County within this state by the name of the 18, 1805.

County of Coos.'^

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house ofrep- county of

resentatives, in general court convened. That the whole Coos enlarg--

of Nash and Sawyers location so called be annexed to, and ^^

be a part and parcel of the county of Coos.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted. That all writs ofwrits of ex-

execution which issue on judgments rendered at the supe- ecution re-

rior court of judicature in said county, shall be made return-
J:^"?^!^

to

able to the superior court of judicature then next to be hold-

en within and for the county of Grafton, in the same man-
ner as executions which issue on judgments rendered at

said court in said Grafton county.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, that the selectmen

of the several towns, plantations, and places within said

county of Coos, are hereby authorized and empowered to

assess the county tax which has been voted during this ses-

sion of the general court to be raised within and for said

county of Coos, by the valuation which was made last spring

of the rateable property within said county, and may cause

the same to be collected the present year, in the same way
and manner as the laws of this state authorize the collection

of similar taxes, excepting only that instead of the collectors
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lodging a list of non-resident taxes with the deputy secreta-

ry on or before the eighth day of the next session of the

general comt, to be hy him kept till the first day of Sep-
tember, it shall be the duty of every collector of taxes with-

in said county, to deliver to the deputy secretary a list of

the non-resident taxes on or before the first day of August
next, and the same shall be kept by said deputy secretary

until the first day of October next.

Sfxt. 4. And be it further enacted, That the several

collectors of taxes within said county of Coos, be authoriz-

ed and directed to collect and pay into the treasury of said

county, for the use of said county, so much of the county
lax amounting in the whole to one thousand dollars, voted

last June to be raised for the county of Grafton, as was as-

sessed on that part of the then county of Grafton, which now
constitutes the county of Coos.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That said county
of Coos be united with the county of Grafton, for the pur-

pose of electing a counsellor, and the senatorial districts re-

main the same as they were previous to the establishment

and organization of said county of Coos.

Ajiproved June 18, 1805.

Passed June
8, 1791.

[Sept. 15,

1792.]

Registers of
deeds and
county treas-

urers to be
chosen annu-
;illy.

AN ACT prescribing the duty and directing the mode of
choosing Registers of Deeds and county Treasurers.

Sect. i. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That the inhabit-

ants of each town and place in the respective counties in this

state, qualified to vote in the choice of representatives, at

some publick meeting duly warned and holden some time in

the month of March, annually, give in their written votes for

a register of deeds and for a county treasurer ; and the votes

shall be sorted and counted in open town meeting, and a rec-

ord made of the name or names of the person or persons voted

for to each of said offices, and the number ofvotes each person

had, and the clerk of such town or place shall proclaim the same
in open town meeting, and shall transmit an attested copy of

the record of the votes for each of said offices, to the court

of general sessions of the peace in the same county, on the

first day of the sitting of said court, at the stated term next

after the month of March in every year.

And the votes being examined by said court, the person

having the highest number of votes to each of said offices

shall be declared duly elected, and shall continue in office

one year from the time of declaring the election, and until

some person be chosen and qualified to enter upon the duties

of the said office.
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And no person shall be deemed eligible to either of said

offices, who shall not be at the time of liis election a free-

holder and resident in the connty in which he is chosen, and
no pei-son shall be considered as qnalified to enter upon the xheir qualifi-

duties of either of said offices, until he hath taken the oath cations

by law prescribed for civil officers, and hath given bond for

the faithfiil discharge of the trust with such sureties and in

such penal sum as the said court shall approve and order
;

which sum shall in no case be less than three hundred pounds,

nor more than ten thousand pounds.

Sect. 2. Provided always, and be it further enacted. Maybe re-

That it shall be in the power of the justices of the court of nioved by the

general sessions of the peace, to remove or displace the per- ^^^^ons.

son holding either of said offices for misconduct in discharge

of his duly, and to declare said offices vacant by reason of

the death, removal from the county of any such officer, or by
reason of such officer's becoming non compos mentis.

Sect. 3. And he it further enacted, That if it shall so Sessions to

happen that two or more persons of those having tlie highest determine the

number of votes for either of said offices, should have an ^^''**^^'"^**^

equal number of votes, tlie justices of the said court of gen-

eral sessions of the peace shall choose one of the persons so

having an equal number of votes, who shall be declared duly

elected.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That in case the Sessions to

person chosen into either of said offices, in either of the ways ^^^^^ ^^^^"^

before mentioned, shall decline accepting the office to which
en'^by" Uie"^

he is elected, or shall be at the time of declaring such choice people de-

non compos mentis, or shall have at said time removed from cUne, &c.

the county, or shall have died before the said choice is de-

clared ; in every such case the justices of said court, shall

by a majority of votes elect a person to either of said offices,

as the case may be, who shall be a freeholder and resident

in the same county, who shall be sworn and shall give bonds
previous to his entering on the duties of his office in the same
manner as is before prescribed, and who shall hold the office

the same term as though elected by the people.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That the court of or in case a

general sessions of the peace at the term of said court next vacancy sh;dl

after the month of March, shall, after persons shall have been courr" of tlie

chosen and qualified to enter upon the duties of each of said year

offices, proceed also by a majority of votes to elect two per-

sons, freeholders and residents in the same county, one for

each of said offices, to enter upon the duties thereof (after be-

ing sworn before two justices of the peace, quorum umis, and
after having given bonds as before required) upon the death,

resignation or removal from office of the person holding eith-

er of said offices, or upon such persons becoming non com-
pos mentis, er removing from the county ; and such person
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shall thereupon be invested in the same office in the same
manner as if such person had been appointed thereto at any
annual election, and shall hold the office until a person shall

be chosen at the next annual election and qualified to enter

upon the duties thereof.

Register's Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the
duty. duty of the said register of deeds to keep his office daily (ex-

cept on Sundays) open in the same county, and to keep the

books, records, files and papers to the said office belonging,

and for the fees by law established to record all deeds and
instruments in said office to be recorded, that shall be
brought to him for that purpose ; and every deed received

and filed by the register of deeds shall be recorded by him,

and he shall not suffer the same to be taken out of the office

until the same be recorded.

Treasurer's Sect. 7. And be it further enactedy That it shall be the
du^y- duty of the county treasurer to collect and receive all mon-

ies belonging or coming to such county, and to improve and
employ the same for the defraying of county charges as the

court of general sessions of the peace shall from time to time

in writing direct ; and the said county treasurer shall render

a true account to the said court whenever thereto required,

of all sums by him as county treasurer received and paid
;

and the said county treasurer shall issue his warrants to the

selectmen of the several towns and places in said county, li-

able by law to pay state taxes, requiring them to assess and
cause to be collected their just proportion of all such sums
as shall be voted, granted and agreed to be raised by the said

court of general sessions of the peace : in making said pro-

portion, the said treasurer shall be governed by the existing

laws establishing the proportion of publick taxes among the

several towns and places in this state ; and the said treasur-

er may enforce the collection and payment of said several

suras, in the same manner as the state treasurer may and
can by law enforce the collection and payment of out standing

state taxes.

And the said court of general sessions of the peace, shall

Allowance to ij^ake the said county treasurer such allowance for his exe-
the reasuier.

^y^j^jg ^jjg duties of his office, as to said court shall seem
reasonable.

Sect. 8. Provided always^ and be itfurther enacted^

That the order of the superior court of judicature, or the

court of common pleas respectively, shall be a sufficient

Vouchers voucher for the payment out of the county treasury of the

for payment, travel and attendance of the grand jurors at the superior

court, for the travel of the petit jurors at either of said courts,

with the fees for venires, and the fees of the clerks for ex-

amining and certifying the same, and for the payment of all

other sums which said superior court, court of common
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pleas, or any person or persons by law are, or may be au-

thorized to order to be n>ade out of the county treasury.

Sect. 9. And he itfurther enacted, That the bonds to Register's

be given by the register of deeds, shall be given to the coun- bonds.

ty treasurer and his successor in office, and shall be for the

benefit of the person or persons injured by the misconduct

of the register of deeds in his said office, and shall be put in

suit by order of the court of general sessions of the peace,

and execution shall be done from time to time for all such

sums as any person or persons shall have recovered judg-

ment for, against such register of deeds, and for which they

shall not have otherwise obtained satisfaction.

And the bonds given by the county treasurer shall be giv- Treasurer's

en to the clerk of the court of general sessions of the peace, bonds.

and shall be for the use of the county, and shall be put in

suit by order of the court of general sessions of the peace,

and execution shall be done on judgment obtained thereon,

for all such sums (not exceeding the amount of such judg-

ment) as the treasurer shall be in arrear in his account with

the county, and the suit shall be commenced in an adjacent

county, notwithstanding neither party may be inhabitants

therein.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted, That no clerk of Exclusion,

any superior court of judicature, court of common pleas, or

court of general sessions of the peace, shall, at the same time

be register of deeds or county treasurer, nor shall any per-

son at the same lime be register of deeds and county treas-

urer. Passed June 8, 1791.

AN ACT in addition to, and amendment of an act, enti- Passed June

tied, ^' An act prescribing the duty and directing //le 10» 1802.

mode of choosing Registers^ of Deeds and County
Treasurers.^'*

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by tue senate and house ofrepre- The ofRce of

sentatives, in general court convened, That whenever the of- register, or

fice of register of deeds, or county treasurer, in any county of '^o""*/ tieas-

.1 • ^ i V- * 1 ; • 1 • 1 ure, being
ihis state, may become vacant, and no provision having been vacant
made previously for filling such vacancies ; in such cases, the , . „

justices of the court of common pleas, within and for such the C. P. miiv

county, may, and are hereby authorized and required to meet appoint,

at any time and place that shall be appointed by the first jus-

tice of said court, for the pupose of choosing and appointing

a register of deeds, or county treasurer, to fill such vacancy ;

and the person so chosen and appoiiited, after giving bonds
and being sworn, as is by law directed, shall hold said office

until another be chosen in his stead, and qualified agreeably to

law.
* Begiiter, Treasurer—In the orig'inal.

8
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And whereas the office of Register of Deeds, within andfor
the county of Cheshire, is now vacant, and no provision
has been made for supplying said vacancy ;

Therefore,

Sect. 2. Be itfurther enacted, That the justices of the

court of common pleas, within and for the county of Cheshire

aforesaid, be, and are hereby authorized and required to meet,

at such time and place as the first justice of said court shall

appoint, for the purpose of choosing or appointing a person

to fill said office, who, after giving bonds and being sworn as

the law" directs, shall hold said office until another be chosen

and qualified in his stead.

Approved June 10, 1802.

Passed Dec.

13, 1804.

Gen. Index.

Penalty for

neglect.

AN ACT directing the Recorders of Deeds to make a Gen-
eral Index of the Deeds Recorded.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house ofrepre-
sentatives, in general court convened, That the respective

recorders of deeds in the several counties in this state, be, and
hereby are directed and required to make a general index
referring to deeds ; which index shall be in one large folio

volume, of a size that will admit of a large number of addi-

tional names, which shall be added as often as deeds are

recorded, and at the time of recording the same. The in-

dex shall contain two lists, one to consist of all the names
of the grantors to the grantees ; the other to consist of all

the names of the grantees from the grantors ; and no recorder

of deeds shall receive any compensation therefor, except for

indexing those deeds which have been heretofore recorded

and not indexed ; but it shall be considered a duty ap-

pertaining to the office of recorder of deeds.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That every recorder

of deeds within this state v ho shall neglect to comply with

the directions and requirements of this act, shall forfeit and
pay the sum of twenty dollars for each and every neglect or

omission to be recovered by the treasurer of the county,

where such neglect may happen, in an action of debt, be-

fore any court of competent jurisdiction, for the use of

the same county. Approved Dec. 13, 1804.

PassedFeb.

1791.

[September
15, 1792.]

Civil juris-

diction of

justices of
ihe peace..

9, AN ACTfor establishing Courts of Law, for the admin-
islration ofjustice within this state, and designating their

powers, and regulating their proceedings in certain cases.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That every justice

of the peace within his county, be, and hereby is authoriz-

ed and empowered to hear, try and determine all pleas and
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actions (except such wherein the title of real estate may be

drawn in question) where the sum demanded in damages

doth not exceed forty shillings, notwithstanding the note, ac-

count, or other contract might originally have exceeded

that sum, and to give judgment therein. And either par-

ly aggrieved, at the judgment given by any justice of the

peace in any civil cause, may appeal therefrom to the next Appeal,

court of common pleas to be holden in the same county, pro-

vided the appeal be claimed within two hours after judg-

ment is rendered and entered.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That when an ac- Actions of

tion of trespass shall be brought before any justice of the trespass

peace, and the defendant shall plead the general issue, he
fo^e^fjustfje

shall not be allowed to offer any evidence that may bring

the title of real estate in question.

And when in any such action the defendant shall plead . & 9 sections
a special plea, whereby the title of real estate shall be repealed by

drawn in question, the justice shall record such plea, and no act passed

further proceeding shall be had thereon before the justice, Jiine22,1810,

and the plaintiff may carry an attested copy of the writ, de-

claration, plea, and all other papers filed in the same cause,

to the next court of common pleas to be holden in the same
county ; and is hereby authorized and empowered to enter

in said court his said action and prosecute the same to final

judgment, as in cases originally commenced at said court of

common pleas ; and the justices of said court are hereby
empowered to take cognizance of said action, and the de-

fendant shall be holden by his said plea, and the proceeding

subsequent thereto, shall be the same as though the action

had been commenced and prosecuted so far at said court.

And in case the plaintiff shall not enter said action at said

court, upon complaint made by the defendant, the justices

of said court shall allow him his full costs, both before the

justice and at said court.

Provided that in case the plaintiff shall immediately on
the defendant's plea being filed before the justice, as afore-

said, pray leave to become nonsuit, that liberty shall be
granted him by the said justice, and costs shall be taxed for

the defendant.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That every justice py^er of a
of the peace, for the preservation of the peace, or upon the justice for

view of any breach of the peace, or of any other transgres- *^^ presei-v-

sion of law, proper to his cognizance, done or committed by peace,\c.^
any person or persons whatsoever, shall, and hereby is au-
thorized and empowered in the absence of a sheriff, deputy
sheriff or constable, to require any person or persons to ap-
prehend and bring before him, mny such offender 01' offend-

ers, and every person or persons, who, upon being thereto

required, shall neglect to obey suchjustice, shall incur and
sutler the like j)ains and penalties as in the case of neglect-
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mg or refusing lo assist sheriffs in the execution of their

offices.

Appeal. Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That any person
sentenced, for any criminal offence, by one or more justices

of the peace, out of sessions (unless in cases where by a par-

ticular statute it is otherwise ordered and enacted) may ap-

peal therefrom unto the next court of general sessions of the

peace, to be holden in the same county
;
provided the ap-

peal be claimed at the time of declaring sentence, and the

appellant enter into recognizance, with sufficient sureties in

a reasonable sum not exceeding ten pounds, for his appear-
ance at the court appealed to, and to prosecute his appeal
there with effect, and to perform and abide the order or sen

tence of the said court thereon, which is to be final ; and in

the mean time to be of good behaviour.
Justices pow- Sect. 5. And be itfurther enacted, T^hdit every ']usi'ice

eito adjourn. Qf ^^^Q peace shall have power to adjourn the trial of any civ-

il action brought before him to such future time as may be
proper, not exceeding three months.

He may not Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That no justice
be of counsel of the peace shall be of counsel, or act as an attorney to

1
lei par-

gj^jjgj. party ; nor shall any justice of the peace undertake
to advise, or assist any party in any suit or cause before

him.
May take re- Sbct. 7. And be it further enacted, That when any
cognizances person IS brought before any justice of the peace, to be

ance before examined or tried for any criminal offence by him cogniza-

him in certain ble, and justice may require that the said examination or
cases. trial should be postponed to some future day, the said jus-

tice may proceed to take security by way of recognizance

of the parties and witnesses, for their appearance before

him on some future day, in the same manner as the courts

of general sessions of the peace, and superior court of ju-

dicature respectively by law may, and can do.

Must account Sect. 8. And be itfurther enacted, Th?it every justice

tor fines re- of the peace, shall, within six months after the receipt of
ceived by ^j^^ ^^^ q„ forteiturc, set or imposed by such justice, pay

the same to the person or persons to whom the same by
law accrues, or is payable, on pain of forfeiting the sum
of ten poiinds for every neglect herein, to be recovered

by any person who will sue for the same, by action in

any court of common pleas ; and shall moreover be liable

to an action, by the party to Avhose use the said fine or

forfeiture accrued, for the amount of such fine or forfeiture

and costs.

Courtsofgen- Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, Thsit there shs\\ he
cnil sessions, qj^q court of general sessions of the peace within and for

each respective county in this state, to be holden by the

justices of the peace for such county, or any three of them,

of whom one at least shall be of the quorum, the said court
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to be holden at such times and places as are bj law estab-

lished, which said court shall have cognizance of all matters

and things proper to the jurisdiction of said court, relating

to the conservation of the peace and punishment of oflfend-

ers, according to the law and statutes in force within this

state.

And every respondent against whom judgment shall be Appeal

given, by the justices of the court of general sessions of the

peace, shall have liberty to appeal therefrom, unto the next

superior court of judicature to be holden in the same coun-

ty, the matter being originally heard and tried in said court

of general sessions of the peace (except in cases where by
particular laws an appeal is expressly disallowed)—and no

appeal shall be grjinted, unless it be claimed at the time of

declaring sentence, and the appellant enter into recogni-

zance with sureties, within the space of two hours next af-

ter, in a reasonable sum for his personal appearance at

the court appealed to, for the prosecution of his appeal

there with effect, and to perform and abide the order or

sentence of said superior court thereon, and to be of good
behaviour in the mean time ; and the party appealing is

to remain in the hands or custody of an officer, until he
shall have given such security.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted, That the justi- Power of tte

ces of the peace in the respective counties in this state, ^5*^^°^^^^'

at any court of general sessions of the peace, be, and here- '

by are authorized and empowered to make orders for the

raising any sum or sums of money that may be necessary,

from time to time, for building or repairing court-houses,

prisons, houses of correction or other publick county
buildings, payment of grand jurors, travel of petit ju-

rors, travel and attendance of the justices of the ses-

sions, and all other county charges within each coun-

ty ; and to examine or allow any accounts, or demands
that may be laid before them, for the ends aforesaid, and
to remit any fines or forfeitures accruing to the county

:

and the county treasurer shall issue his warrant for assess- and county

ing, levying, and collecting such sums as shall be voted ^i^^^surer.

to be raised as aforesaid, which sums shall be apportioned
to the several towns and places in such county, agreea-

bly to the proportion established for raising state taxes

for the time being, and such taxes shall be levied and
collected in the same manner as the state taxes, and as

the law shall or may direct.

vSect. II. And be it further enacted, Thdit there fihaW Court urcom^

be a court of common pleas within each county in this state, ""°" P^^^^-

to be holden at such times and places as are by law ap-

pointed, by four justices appointed and commissioned there-

to, by the president and council for the time being ; any
three of which justices shall be a quorum: And the said

court shall have cognizance of all suits wherein the title of
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real estate is concerned, and of all civil actions of the value of

more than forty shillings, arising or happening within their re-

spective counties, triable by common or statute laws, and shall

give judgment thereon and issue execution accordingly.
Appeal. And either party aggrieved at the judgment given in

any court of common pleas, in any matter or cause original-

ly tried there, shall have liberty to appeal therefrom to the
next superior court of judicature, to be holden in the same
county :—Provided the said appeal be claimed whilst the

said court is sitting.

Sect. 12. And be it further enacted, That no appeal
shall in any case be granted, where judgment is rendered
upon default.

Sect. 13. And be it further enacted, That there shall

be a superior court of judicature within this state, to be hold-

en at such times and places as are, or may be by law
established, by a chief justice and three other justices ap-

pointed and commissioned thereto by the president and
council for the time being, any three of which justices shall

be a quorum ; and the said court shall have jurisdiction

and authority throughout this state, and shall have all the

powers and authorities which the superior court of judi-

cature wi'hin this state, have heretofore held and enjoy-

ed, or by law ought to hold and enjoy. And the justic-

es of the said court are hereby empowered to give judg-

ment or sentence, and lo award execution thereon.

Sect. 14. And be it further enacted, T^hat the Huperior

court of judicature, the court of common pleas, and court of

general sessions of the peace, shall have power and authori-

ty respectively to adjourn their respective courts from time

to time, as they may think proper. And one or more of

said justices being present at the place where, and the time

when the court to which such justice or justices belong, is

by law to be holden, may adjourn the same court from day
to day, until a quorum be convened ; and when it shall so

happen that by death, sickness or otherwise, a quorum of

the respective courts cannot attend at the time and place,

by law appointed for holding such court, any two justices of

such court may by writ, direct the sheriff to repair to the

place where such court is by law to be holden, on the day
appointed for holding the same, and adjourn the same court

to some day antecedent to the next term, and if at such ad-

journment, or at any adjournment, a quorum of said court

cannot attend, one or more of the justices present shall have

power to continue all causes then pending in the same court,

to the next stated term.

Pov\rer of Sect. 15. And be it further enacted, That the justices
making rules, of the said superior court of judicature, court of common

pleas and court of general sessions of the peace, be, and

hereby are respectively empowered to make necessary

rules for the more orderly practising in their respective

Power and
mode of ad-

journing
courts in cer-

tain cages.
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courts, provided the said rules be not repugnant to the con-

stitution and laws of this state; and to appoint clerks in

their respective courts, who shall be under oath for the faith-

ful discharge of the duties of said office, and who shall hold

their offices during the pleasure of the court.

Sect. 16. And be itfurther enacted. That the justices Power of

of the court of common pleas, and the justices of the su- ^^f:"^^^^
'"

perior court of judicature, where the forfeiture or penalty

of any obligation with a condition underwritten, or a penal-

ty annexed to any articles, agreements, covenants, contracts,

charter-party or other specially, or forfeiture of any estate,

granted upon condition, executed by deed of mortgage or

bargain and sale with defeazance, shall be found by verdict

of a jury, or by default or confession of the obligor, mort-

gagor or vendor, or upon demurrer, are hereby empowered
and authorized respectively to chancer such forfeiture and

to make up judgment thereon for the plaintiff, for such sum Judgment or

as is due according to equity and good conscience, and to
niortgages

award execution accordingly. But in actions, upon mort-

gage or deed of bargain and sale with defeazure, the judg-

ment shall be conditional ; that if the mortgagor or vendor,

his heirs, executors or administrators, shall pay unto the

mortgagee or vendee, his executors, administrators or as-

signs, such sum as the court shall adjudge due, within two

months from the time of entering judgment, with interest,

then the same mortgage or deed of bargain and sale shall

be void and discharged, otherwise that the plaintiff shall

have his writ of possession.

Provided always, That when any action shall be brought

and prosecuted on any bond or other specialty, with penal-

ty for the payment of any sums of money, performance of

covenants, contracts, agreements, matters or things to be
done at several times, some of which times shall not have scire facks

expired, and the plaintiff recover the forfeiture of any such in certain ca-

penalty, the court shall enter up judgment for the whole *^''

of such forfeiture, and award execution only for so much of

the debt or damage as is justly due or sustained at that time

;

and the plaintiff, his executors or administrators, at any
time afterwards may have from the court where such judg-

ment was rendered, a writ of scire facias against the defend-

ant, his heirs, executors or administrators, to shew cause

why execution should not be awarded upon said judgment,
for other and further damages, by reason of the non-per-

formance or the breach of the contracts, covenants, agree-

ments or things in such bonds or specialties contained, and
the time for the performance of which had not elapsed at

the time of awarding execution as aforesaid.*

Passed February 9, 1791.

* The last section establishes the time and places of holding' tJie sever-

al courts, and as it has been long since repealed, it is not reprnted in thi<j

edition.
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Passed Dec. AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, "An act for
16, 1797. establishi7ig Courts of Law for the administration of

justice within this State, and designating their powers,
and regulating their proceedings in certain cases," pas-

sed February dth, 1791.

j5e it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,
in general court convened, That whenever it shall hap-
pen in consequence of anj legal disqualification of one or
more of the justices of either of the courts of common pleas,
or of the superior court of judicature, that there shall not be
a quorum of said justices for the trial of any cause pending
in either of said courts respectively, any one or more of said
justices in their respective courts not disqualified as afore-
said, shall, and they are hereby empowered to hear, try,

and determine such cause, and make any order relative

thereto, and award execution thereon, in the same manner
as all the justices of said court might do if present, and
competent to try the same, any law, usage or custom to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Approved December 16, 1797.

One justice

may try.

When vacan
ries happen.

Passed Dec. AN ACT in addition to and in amendment of an act, en-
8, 1804. titled, "An act for establishing Courts of Law, and de-

signating their powers and regulating their proceedings
in certain cases."

Sect. 1. Mje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That at any time
hereafter when a vacancy shall take place in the superior

court of judicature, or in any of the courts of common pleas

in this state by death, resignation or other legal cause of

the failure of either of the present justices of any of said

courts—the said superior court and courts of common pleas
Court to con- shall respectively consist of a chief justice and two other
sist of three justices appointed and commissioned thereto, by the gov-

ernor and council for the time being, any two of which jus-

tices shall constitute a quorum, and whenever it shall hap-

pen that in consequence of any legal disqualification of one
or more of said justices, there shall not be a quorum of said

justices for the trial of any cause pending in said court, any
one of said justices not disqualified as aforesaid shall be, and
hereby is empowered to hear, try, and determine such
cause, and make any order relative thereto, and award exe-

cution thereon in the same manner as the justices of said

court might do if present—any law to the contrary not-

withstanding.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and af-

ter the time when the justices of the said courts of common
pleas shall in consequence of the provisions of this act be
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reduced to the number of three, there shall be paid to each

of the justices of said courts of common pleas attending

the same, the sum of twenty three cents for the entry of Fees,

every action, petition or complaint in said courts ; and the

remainder of such part of the fees for the entry of actions,

petitions and complaints as have been heretofore paid to the

justices of said courts of common pleas shall be paid by the

clerks of said courts into the treasuries of said counties re-

epectively for the use thereof.

Approved December 8, 1804.

AN ACT in addition to an actj entitled, "An act in ad- Passed Dec,

ditionto,and in amendment of an act, entitled, an act ^^' ^^^"^

for esiablishing courts of law a7id designating their

powers and regidating their proceedings in certain

cases" passed the present session.

fT HEREAS there is a vacancy on the bench of the court

of common pleas in the county of Grafton, which happened
previous to the passing of the aforesaid act ; which case is

not provided for in said act

;

Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representativeSy

in general court convened, That the regulations and pro-

visions in the aforesaid act, to which this is an addition, re-^

lating to the courts of common pleas have etl'ect, relate and
apply to the court of common pleas in the county of Graf-

ton where there is now a vacancy, in the same way and

manner as if said vacancy had happened after the passing

of the aforesaid act.

Approved December 11, 1804.

AN ACT aidhorising and empowering Justices of the Tassed June

Peace to hear, try and determine civil causes, and to 22, 1810.

repeal certain acts and certain clauses of an act therein

mentioned.

Sect. 1. j3i:.it enacted by the senate and house of repre-
sentatives, in general court convened. That eveiy justice ofp'^'^J'^i '^"

the peace within his county, be, and hereby is authorised and tices of the

empowered to hear, try and determine all pleas and actions peace.

(except such Avherein the title of real estate may be drawn in

question) when the sum demanded in damages does not exceed
thirteen dollars and thirty three cents, notwithstanding the

note, account or other contract might originally have ex-

ceeded that sum, and to give judgment therein. And either Appeal,

party aggrieved at the judgment given by any justice of the

peace in any civil cause may appeal therefrom to the next

9
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court of common pleas lo be liolden in the same county,
provided the appeal be claimed within two Jiours after the

judgment is rendered and entered.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That when an action of

trespass shall be brought before any justice of (he peace, and
the defendant shall plead the general issue, he shall not be
allowed to offer any evidence that may bring the title of real

estate in question. And when in any such action Ihe de-

fendant shall plead a special plea, whereby the title of real

estate shall be drawn in question, the justice shall record

such plea, and no further proceedings shall be had thereon

before the justice ; and the plaintiff may carry an attested

copy of the writ, declaration, plea and all other papers tiled

in the same cause to the next court of common pleas to be
holden in the same county ; and is hereby authorised and
empowered to enter in said court his said action, and pros-

ecute the same to final judgment, as in cases originally com-
menced at said court of common pleas ; and the justices of

said court are hereby empowered to take cognizance of said

action, and the defendant shall be holden by his said plea,

and the proceedings subsequent thereto shall be the same as

though the action had been commenced and prosecuted so

far at said court. And in case the plaintiif shall not enter

said action at said court, upon complaint made by the de-

fendant, the justices of said court shall allow him his full

costs, both before the justice and at said court. Provided,

That in case the plaintiff shall immediately on the defend-

ant's plea being filed before the justice as aforesaid, pray

leave to become nonsuit, that liberty shall be granted him
by the said justice, and costs shall be taxed for the de-

fendant.

Sect. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That all writs issuing

from justices of the peace shall be served fourteen days before

the time of trial, and before they are served be endorsed by
the plaintiff or his attorne}^ if living within this state, oth-

erwise by some responsible person living therein ; and the

endorser shall, in case the defendant recover cost, be hol-

den and liable for said cost in the same way and manner as

endorsers of writs returnable to the courts of common pleas,

by law now are. And any justice of the peace may, up-

on application, issue scire facias in due form of law against

such endorser for said cost.

Sect. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That no action shall be

commenced at any court of common pleas in this state, except

where title of real estate is in question, wherein the sum de-

manded in damages shall not exceed the sum of thirteen dol-

lars and thirty three cents.

Sect. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That the defendant in

any cause triable before a justice of the peace, may give any

special matter in evidence under the general issue, except-

ing isuch as may bring the title of real estate in question.
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Sect. 6. And be itfurther enacted, That the same mode Mode with

with respect to bail on mesne process and taking bond upon f*;*??'^'^^
^°

execution for the liberty of the prison yard, shall be observed

upon writs and executions issuing from justices of the peace,

as the laws now in force point out with respect 1o bail on
mesne process returnable to, and taking bond on execution

issuing from Ihe courts of common pleas. Provided, That Proviso

nothing in this act contained shall be construed to affect an

act of this state, entitled, " An act in addition to an act reg-

ulating bail in civil causes," made and passed December
15, ir97.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That any constable to ConstableeHi-

whom any writ or other legal precept may be directed by vir- Po^^^''^*^ ^°

tue of this act, be, and hereby is fully empowered and directed

to serve and return the same according to law.

Sect. 8. And be itfurther enacted, That the first and sec- Repealing

end sections of an act, entitled, '<An act for establishing courts *^
^'^^^^

of law for the administration of justice within this state, and
designating their powers and regulating their proceedings in

certain cases ;" also an act, entitled " An act to enlarge the

civil jurisdiction of justices of the peace within this state,

and directing constables in certain cases to serve writs and
other legal precepts ;" also an act, entitled, " An act in ad-

dition to, and also to make perpetual an act to enlarge the

jurisdiction of justices of the peace within this state, and di-

recting constables to serve writs, and other lawful precepts,"

pKssed February 21, 1794; also, an act, entitled, "An act to

make special pleading in causes triable before justices of the

peace unnecessary," be, and the same are hereby repealed :

Provided, that no action now pending shall be affected Proviso,

hereby.

Sect. 9 And be it further enacted, That this act shall AVlientotake

not take effect until the first day of January next.
ettect.

Approved June 22, 1810,

AN ACT empowering the Snperior Court of Judicature of ^^^^^^ Feb,

this State, to hear and try any causes respecting or re-
^'

lating to the forfeitures of lands ivithin this state, here-

tofore granted, or that may hereafter be granted,for nott-

performance of the conditions of such grants, to deter-

mine and give judgment therein, that such forfeiture is

or is not incurred, and to judge and decree as a court

of chancery, in certain of the causes aforesaid,

W HEREAS divers grants or charters of lands in New-
Hampshire have been made by the supreme executive pow-
er, to persons associating to settle and improve such lands, or

to individuals applying for such grants, all of which grants

were made on certain conditions of settling such lands, or

making certain improvements thereon, within a limited time

;
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and whereas some of the lands so granted may have been,

or may yet be forfeited according to the spirit and meaning
of the conditions contained in, or annexed to such grants or

charters, by a non-performance of said conditions ; and
whereas the same may hereafter take place respecting simi-

lar grants that may be made by this state on conditions ; and
whereas the liberty and safety of the subject require, that

lands so granted should not be entered upon and possessed,

or re-granted upon mere suggestions, without the interven-

tion of proofs and trial by jury according to the constitution

and laws to ascertain the performance or non-performance of

such conditions ; Therefore,

Supeiior Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house ofrepre-
couit to de- sentatives, in general court convened. That the justices of
termine all

^|jg superior court of judicature of this state, shall have full

tive to char- power, jurisdiction and authority throughout this state, to

ters or gi'iints hear, try and determine all causes and matters that may
of land. come before them touching the force and validity of any such

grants, or the performance or non-performance of conditions

annexed to, or contained in any charters or grants made, or

that may be made as aforesaid, or touching or concerning

any of the matters aforesaid.

Mode of pro- And the ordinary mode of proceeding upon the matters
cess. aforesaid, in the said court, shall be as follows : upon com-

plaint made in writing to the chief, or one other justice of

said superior court, by the attorney general, or any other

person empowered by the general court, in behalf of the

state, that any person or persons claiming lands by virtue of

any charter or grant as aforesaid, have forfeited the same by
a non-performance of the conditions of the grant or charter

thereof, or upon a like complaint of any person or person^

claiming such lands by another and like grant of the same,

and suggestion of such forfeiture as aforesaid made in writing

as aforesaidj a summons shall issue from said court, tested

by the chief, or one other justice, and signed by the clerk,

founded on said complaint, requiring the person or persons

against whom it is made, to appear and answer thereto before

said court, at the next term or session of the same, in the

county where such land lies, which summons shall be serv-

ed and returned as the law requires in civil causes. And in
Grantees may pj^gg |[jg complaint shall be a^iainst a number of grantees
plead several- i • • i .j x l r i.*

ly clamimg by the same grant, each one may appear for him-

self, and shall have liberty to make his several plea ; and
upon such person or persons, summoned as aforesaid, appear-

ing at said court in person, or by attorney, and making his,

her or their plea, or answer to said complaint, denying the

matters therein alleged, or pleading performance of the con-

ditions of the grant, and putting the issue to the country,

the court shall proceed to hear and try the cause, and com-

"^"h ^h^
^^^^^ "^^^ '^ ^^ j"'"y empanneled and sworn to try the issue 5

o e y jmy. ^^^ ^j^^j^ make and return to the said court, their verdict
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thereon, generally or specially, as the fact to them, on the

evidence, shall appear. And if the person or persons, sum-
moned as aforesaid, shall not appear, the court shall, not- Where the

withstanding, liear the evidence and proofs adduced, and ^|efendant

try the truth of the matters alleged and set forth in the p^^. °
*^'

complaint, by a jury as aforesaid : provided always, that

when any person or persons, other than those employed by
and in behalf of the state, who shall enter complaint, or

prosecute aiiy suit in said court, and shall not support his

title, and obtain judgment in his favour, costs shall be tax-

ed for the defendant or defendants, as in other courts. And
provided also, that said complainant (not being employed ^on'Piainant

by and in behalf of the state) shall, previous to a summons by the state to

being issued, give bond in a reasonable sum, with sureties pay costs in

to pay all such costs. *^'*^^^-

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That when, and where the

so often as the verdict of the jury, in any such case, shall j"ry find

be, that the conditions of the grant have not been per- comTsElf
^

formed, and that the lands are forfeited, the person or per- judge in

sons against whom such verdict shall be found, shall have equity,

liberty thereupon to shew to said court their reasons, if

any they have, which shall be in writing, why said lands,

in equity and good conscience, should not be forfeited,

although by the rigour of the law, a forfeiture be incurred ;

and said court shall judge of the same according to equi-

t}^, and good conscience. And if on mature delibera-

tion, the court shall judge the reasons so given, to be suf-

ficient, they shall briefly recite them in the judgment ren-

dered, which shall be, in such case, that such lands in

equity ought not to be, and are not forfeited ; but if no
reasons be given, or those offered be judged insufficient,

the judgment shall be, that said lands are forfeited for the

use of this state, and if any reasons were given and de-

termined to be insufficient, the same shall also be briefly

recited in the judgment. And the said court shall, with-

in thirty days after said judgment rendered, transmit the ;'"'^ff'"^"* .^^^

• • • Df* tT"insrnit-
origmal verdict of the jury, signed by the foreman, after ^^^ ^^ ^Y\e se-

the same shall have been recorded, together with a copy cretary.

of their judgment, both attested by the clerk, and under
the seal of the court, to the secretary of the state, to be
laid before the general court at their next session.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That in all cases The state

where the lands found and declared to be forfeited by ver- ®^?^^ ^^ ^°^'

diet and judgment made, rendered and transmitted as a- possession of
foresaid, shall not have been re-granted by the same au- lands adjudg-

thority, such lands shall thereupon be considered as being ^^ forfeited,

immediately upon and after the proceedings aforesaid, in

the possession of this state, without any actual or formal

entry thereon, unless some person or persons shall be in

the actual possession thereof, and so much time hath e-

lapsed during such possession as would take aAvay the en-

try of a private person.
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Re-^antees But in all cases where the lands so found and declar-
may enter

^^| forfeited as aforesaid, shall be, or have been re-granted

as aforesaid, such second or other grantee or grantees, shall

have liberty to appear in said court, at, and upon the ren-

dering the judgment of forfeiture as aforesaid, and by his,

her or their petition or molion, in writing, may set forth

said re-grant, and his, her or their performance of the con-
ditions of the same, and pray the court to be heard thereup-

on, and on the matters respecting the improvements by
him, her or them made, on said lands, and the court shall

thereupon proceed to hear the same, and try and inquire

by a jury, or by hearing the proofs themselves, at the option

of such party, whether said conditions have been performed
by such second or olher grantee or grantees, and of the im-

provements by him, her or them made thereon, and of the

value of the same improvements ; and upon such perform-

ance being found, and the value of such improvements be-

and the court ing ascertained as aforesaid, the said court shall, as a court
shall deter- of equity or chancery, maturely consider, determine and
mine the

_ decree, what to right and equity belongs, between the state
same in equi- i i i

'^
^u 4. * 'xi lu ^

ly^ and such second or other grantee or grantees, either that

the state shall, before having possession of such lands, pay
to such grantee or grantees, the value of said improvements,

or so much of the same as shall be thought reasonable, con-

sidering the circumstances attending the taking out such
second or other grant, as well as all other circumstances, or

that such grantee or grantees shall pay the state the value

of said lands, considered as in an uncultivated state, or as

the same were before said improvements were made, and
upon such payment shall hold and have all the title of the

or render a state to said lands, or the decree may be conditional,
conditional ^^^^ such grantee or grantees pay said value of said lands,
^ and keep and hold the same as aforesaid, or else receive

the value of the improvements as aforesaid, and deliver

possession of said lands to the state, at the option of such
grantee or grantees.

Value of land And whenever it shall be necessary to ascertain the value
to be ascer-

of guch land, considered as uncultivated, or as it was before

such improvements made, the same shall be inquired of, and
determined as is herein before directed, respecting the val-

ue of such improvements as aforesaid.

Judgment to Sect. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That the said court
be transmit- ^]^q\\ transmit such their equitable determination and decree

cretarv!"^
^^'

'" ^'^ ^"^^ oases, together with the verdict and judgment of

forfeiture, as aforesaid, to the secretary as aforesaid ; any
thing herein before to the contrary notwithstanding.

Judgment to Sect. 5. And it is also enacted, That the same pro-

be in equity, ceedings shall be had, equitable or conditional judgment giv-

?f .f^u^i*^?"' en, and allowance made for improvements in all cases where
J.1 in aji cases. ,^ .lii j. a.

•

\ the hrst grantees are parties, or where the re-grantees put ik

their claioi as aforesaid.
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Sect. 6. And be it further enacted by the authority

aforesaid, Tliat if such grantees or re-grantees shall not

comply with, and rulfil the equitable determination or decree

of said court, by delivering possession of such lands to the

attorney general, or agent for the state specially appointed,

within thirty days after being paid the said determined val-

ue of his, her or their improvements, and being thereto re-

quested, in case the decree shall order such compensation,

or shall not pay to the said attorney general, or agent, within

ninety days after such decree made, and request the de-

termined and decreed value of said land in its uncultivated

state, or as it was before said improvements made, or secure

the payment thereof, in cases where such payment shall be

decreed to be made by such grantee or grantees, then, and '^^^ attorney

in every such case upon such neglect, the attorney general, f^t\o bririff

or any agent or attorney specially appointed, may, and shall scire facias to

bring a writ of scire facias iu the same court, which shall be repeal the re-

considered, and shall be a court of chancery for that pur- ^e"„^l,^Lt
pose, to repeal such second or other grant or charter, made is not compli-

without any forfeiture being found by inquest ; and if the «d with,

same shall be repealed, the land so re-granted shall be con-

sidered as immediately in possession of the state, unless in

cases where the entry of a private person would have been
unlawful, and in such cases an action shall be brought by
the state for the recovery of the possession of said land :—and
the state, whensoever it shall have possession of any lands

which had been before granted, may grant the same.
Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That in all cases Lands declar-

where a forfeiture shall have been found and declared by ed forfeited

verdict and judgment made, rendered and transmitted as a- ^"^ withheld
. to DC rtcover-

foresaid, of lands which have not been granted a second time, ed by actioiv

if the person or persons who claimed the same by virtue of

a grant as aforesaid, shall enter upon, or hold possession

thereof after the proceedings aforesaid, an action shall be

brought by the state for the recovery of the possession, un-

less such lands shall have been granted by mistake, after

proceedings aforesaid being had, and while the same was in

possession of the state.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That the jurors at- jurors to be

tending said court and trying the matters and causes afore- P-"'^ out of

said, shall be paid out of the treasury of the state the same ^^^ ti-easurv.

sum for travel as jurors have by law in other civil causes, and
the foreman the sum of five shillings, and each other juror

the sum of four shillings per day for and during their attend-

ance at said court.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted. That the said jus- The court to

tices of the said superior court shall have power to issue ve- '^^"^ venues

nires for juries to attend said courts, to try all causes and point times of
matters herein before directed to be tried by a jury, in the sitting-.

manner directed by law in civil cases. And the said court

shall have power and authority, and power and authority is
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hereby given lo the justices of said court to appoint from
time to time as occasion shall require, terms in each county
in this state, for hearing and trying the matters and causes

aforesaid, at which any person or persons complained of as

aforesaid may be summoned to appear and answer as afore^

said, or the justices of said court may adjourn from the

terms now stated by law, or from such terms so by them
appointed for the purposes aforesaid; of which all persons*

concerned are to take notice and govern themselves accord-

ingly. Passed February 6, 1789.

Passed June -^^ ACT in addition to an act, entitled, "An act empower-

19, 1794. ing the Superior Court of Judicature of this Stale, to

hear and try any causes respecting or relating to the for-
feitures of lands rvithin this stale, heretofore granted, or
that may hereafter be granted for non-performance of the

conditions of such grants, to determine and give judg-
ment therein, that such forfeiture is, or is not incurred,

and tojudge and decree as a court of chancery, in certain

of the causes afore^aid.'^

W HEREAS by reason that grantees of lands in this state,

or those who claim title under them are frequently unknown,
and process against them cannot be served in the usual

manner ; Therefore,

Complaint be- Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of repre-

ing made, no- senttttives, in general court convened. That whenever com-
tice to be giv- plaint shall be made to the chiefjustice, or any other justice
*"

of said court, agreeably to the directions in said act, it shall be
the duty of such justice, to make, or require the clerk to make
an order in writing, directing the substance of said com-

plaint, with a copy of such order, to be published in some
newspaper printed in the county where the land in question

lies, if a newspaper is printed in such county, otherwise in

a newspaper printed in some county adjacent or near the

county where such land lies, and also in the New-Hamp-
shire Gazette three weeks successively, and also to be post-

ed up in some publick house in the shire town of the county
where the same land lies, for the space of six weeks, to be
notified in each way, six weeks prior to the sitting of the

~ court at which said complaint is to be entered and heard ^

which order being complied with, shall be a good and suffi-

cient service of such process. And the said court is here-

by authorized and required, upon proof before them of a

service being made as aforesaid, to proceed, and determine

upon the objects of said act, agreeable to the directions

S. C. to de- therein contained, any law, usage or custom to the contrary

*u^sTon-''
notwithstanding.

cerning Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That where any
bridges, ca- dispute shall arise concerning any bridges, canals, or locks
nals, Sic.
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iu this state which have been, or shall hereafter be granted

by this slate on certain conditions, the said superior court

shall be a court of equitj , to determine such dispute between

the state and the grantees, their heirs or assigns, in the same

manner as they are empowered to determine disputes con-

cerning grants of lands, and the said court are hereby au-

thorised and empowered to hear and determine the same ac-

cordingly. Provided, that in all such disputes the service

of the original process shall be made on some principal pro-

prietor or proprietors, or their clerk, by giving him, her or

them an attested copy of the complaint, and order to be

made as aforesaid, or leaving the same at his, her, or Iheir

usual place of abode, at least six weeks prior to the sitting

of the court where such complaint is to be entered and

heard. Approved June 19, 1794.

AN ACT establishing a Supreme Judicial Courts and Passed June

Circuit Courts of Common Pleas. ^^' ^^^•^'

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house o/ re;?- ^"P^'^™^ j*^"

resentatives, in general court convened^ That there shall be constituted.

a supreme judicial court, holden in the respective counties

in this state, at the times and places herein after mentioned;

which said court shall consist of a chief justice and two as- One chief jus-

sociate justices and no more, each of whom shall, after the ^^^^
'!"f^ ?^^^*|

passing of this act, be appointed by the governor and coun- tjcgg.

cil, and commissioned as the constitution directs. And the

said court shall have all the jurisdiction and powers by law Powers.

now vested in the superior court of judicature ; and all reg-

ulations and provisions of existing laws, applicable to the

superior court of judicature, and not inconsistent with this

act, shall hereafter apply to the said supreme judicial court:

and that all judgments, orders, pleadings, records, process- Causes in the

es, proceedings, matters and things whatsoever, now existing superior

and remaining in said superior court of judicature, shall be, '^^^^\ T^he
and the same hereby are, transferred to said supreme supremejudi-

judicial court, and may be proceeded on, enforced, and car- cial court.

ried into execution, in said supreme judicial court ; and
writs of review, scire facias, and all other writs, processes. Writs, &c

and proceedings whatsoever, founded thereon, or concerning ^"^^'*'"®

the same, shall be had, sustained, taken cognizance of, pros-

ecuted, tried, and determined, in said supreme judicial

court, in like cases and in the same manner as if the same
had been judgments, orders, pleadings, records, processes,

proceedings, files, and matters, of or in the said supreme ju-

dicial court hereby established ; and all such records and
files shall be considered as records and files of the same su- _. „,....

. i 11 • 1
Times ana

preme judicial court, to all intents and purposes. piacesofhold-

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and af- ing tlie court

ter the passing of this act, the said supreme indicia! court ^>'
^^^'J °f* " r ! more ludges.

10
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Rockingham.

Strafford.

Hillsbor-

ough.

Cheshire.

Grafton and
Coos.

Special court

in Coos coun-

ty.

Times and
places ofhold-

ing the court

by one judge
or more.

Rockingham.

Strafford.

Hillsbor-

ough.

Cheshire.

Grafton.

Coos.

Writs, &c. re-

turnable to

the superior

court ofjudi-
cature, may
be returned
to the su-

preme judi-

cial court.

shall be holden, annually, at Portsmouth and Exeter alter-

natelj', in and lor the counly of Rockingham, on (he fourth

Tuesday of November : at Dover, on the third Tuesday of

November, in and for the county of Strafford : at Amherst
and Hopkinton alternately, on the second Tuesday of De-
cember, in and for the county of Hillsborough : at Keene
and Charlestown alternately, on the third Tuesday of De-
cember, in and for the county of Cheshire : at Haverhill

and Plymouth alternalely, on the fourth Tuesday of De-
cember, in and for the counties of Grafton and Coos : by
the justices of the said supreme judicial court, any two of

whom shall consfitule a quorum for holding the said court,

and discharging all the duties thereof, at any of the times

and places aforesaid. And it shall be the duty of said jus-

tices, or any two of them, to hold a special court in and for

the county of Coos, at Lancaster, in said county, for the

trial of any indictment for any crime, which, by the laws of

this state, may be punished with death, or imprisonment for

life : and said court shall be holden as soon as conveniently

may be after such indictment be found ; reasonable notice

whereof shall be given to all concerned, by a clerk of said

court, under the direction of the chief justice thereof.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That from and after

the passing of this act, the said supreme judicial court shall

be holden, annually, at Portsmouth, on the third Tuesday
of February, and at Exeter on the third Tuesday of Sep-
tember, in and for the county of Rockingham : at Dover,
on the first Tuesday of February, and first Tuesday of

September, in and for the county of Strafford : at Amhersf,
on the first Tuesday of October, and at Hopkinton on
the third Tuesday of April, in and for the county of

Hillsborough : at Keene, on the third Tuesday of October,

and at Charlestown on the first Tuesday of May, in and for

the county of Cheshire : at Haverhill, on the third Tues-
day of May, and at Plymouth on the first Tuesday of No-
vember, in and for the county of Grafton : and at Lancas-

ter, on the fourth Tuesday of May, in and for the county

of Coos ; by any one or more of the justices of said court.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That all writs, re-

cognizances, warrants, complaints, and every other matter

and thing, that should, after the passingof this act, be returned

to, or entered at, the superior court of judicature, at the

times and places heretofore appointed ; and all parties and

persons, that may be required or directed to appear and at-

tend after that time, at the aforesaid times and places of the

aforesaid superior court ofjudicature ; and all actions, mat-

ters, and suits, that may be pending in the same superior

court on the day of passing this act ; shall be returned to,

entered, appear and attend, have day, be tried and deter-

mined, in the aforesaid supreme judicial court, at the re-
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spective limes and places established by this act, pursuant

to the true intent and meaning thereof.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That whenever
the said supreme judicial court shall be holden by any one

of the justices thereof, it shall be lawful for any party,

thinking himself aggrieved by any opinion, direction, or

judgment of the said justice, in any action or process of a may^beaTlce-
civil or criminal nature, to allege exceptions to the same at ed to the

the term of said court when such opinion, direction, or judg- judgment of

ment, shall be given or pronounced ; and such exceptions ""^ justice.

being reduced to writing, in a summary mode, and present-

ed to the court before the adjournment thereof without day,

and found conformable to the truth of the case, shall be al-

lowed and signed by the justice holding said court: and

thereupon all such action ov process, in or upon which judg- Action shall

ment shall not have been rendered at the time of allowing ^^ continued,

such exceptions, shall be continued to the next term of said

court, to be holden in said county pursuant to the second

section of this act, subject to the provisions herein after Subject to

contained ; and such action or process, wherein exceptions provisions

shall be alleged to the filial judgment of the court thereon, '^^''^^ ^ftei-

shall likewise be continued in the same manner, and execu-

tion thereon shall be stayed ; but without prejudice to any
attachment made on the original writ in any civil action.

Provided, however. That no trial by jury shall be delay- Proviso.

ed or prevented, by the making or filing of exceptions to the

opinion or judgment of the court, upon any dilatory plea, or

upon any question of law arising during the trial : and when-
ever it shall appear to the court that the exceptions, in or

after the trial of any cause, are frivolous, immaterial, or in-

tended for delay, judgment may be entered, and execution

awarded, or stayed on such conditions as the court may
deem reasonable, notwithstanding the allowance of the pro-

ceedings ; and the courts to which actions may be continu-

ed, upon exceptions filed and allowed, shall have cognizance

thereof, and shall do therein what to law and justice shall

appertain.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted. That all indict- Indictments,

ments that may be found for any crime, which, by the law ^^'^^
x.-wo^ot

of this state, may be punished with death, or imprisonment more judges,

for life, and all motions and petitions for new trials, and all

appeals from judgments or decrees of judges of probate, and
all questions of divorce and alimony, questions of law on
statement of facts agreed by the parties, or special verdicts,

and all issues in law, shall be heard, tried, and determined,
exclusively in the courts which are to be holden pursuant
to the second section of this act, by two or more of the jus-

tices of the said supreme judicial court; and all appeals Appeals from
from the circuit courts of common pleas, and all other ac- the circuit

tions, processes, matters and things, civil and criminal, ^°^^f'
^c-

whereof the superior court of judicature hath heretofore bygone jud^.
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had, or the said supreme judicial court, bj this acl, hafh
cognizance, may be heard, tried, and determined, subject

to the provisions aforesaid, at the court which may be hol-

den by one or moi'e justices pursuant to the third section

hereof.
Actions, &c. Sect. 7. And he il further enacted, That whenever on

i^?,^Ll^^ZJ actions, processes, issues and matters, which are by thetwo or more ..r^,. -iii ir •!•
judges being provisions of this act cognizable by the aforesaid justices, or
determined, any two of them, all trials and decisions shall have been had
one judge

^^ ^^^y f^Q^yf provided by the second section of this act to

to hold the '^^ holden, any one of the said justices may continue to hold
court. the same court, for the trial of all causes, actions and issues,

which are cognizable by one or more of said justices, pursu-

ant to the provisions of the third section of this act.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That Avhenever by
For want of sickness, accident, or any unforeseen cause, the number of
quorum, one justices requisite to hold terms of the said court by the sec-
justice may

^j^^j section of this act, do not attend on the day appointed
adjourn from /.,,,. .-,

. .i ^ c -A • * ^
j

day to day. ^^r holding said court, that any one ot said justices may ad-

journ the court, from day to day, until a sufficient number
of said justices shall attend ; or to the next stated term of

the said court ; and that whenever by sickness, accident,

or any unforeseen cause, one of said justices does not attend

at the several times and places appointed for holding courts

by the third section of this act, the sheriffs of the several

Sheriffmay counties shall have power to adjourn the court, from day to

adjourn. day, until a justice shall attend.

Sect. 9. And be il further enacted, That all judgments
Judgments rendered in said supreme judicial court, may be reviewed
may be re- in the same manner as causes are nov.' reviewed in the supe-
viewed.

^^j^^. ^,Q^^^.^ of judicature. And all judgments heretofore ren-

dered in said superior court of judicature, and which shall

be open to review at the time of the passing of this act, may
be reviewed in the said supreme judicial court, in the same
manner as judgments rendered in said supreme judicial

court may be reviewed by the provisions of this act.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted, That the justices

Clerks to b- ^^ ^'^^'^ ^^'P^'®'^^ .j"^^*^*^' court shall have power to appoint

appointed. such and so many clerks as shall be necessary, and to pre-

scribe their respective duties ; and the records of said court

shall be kept in the respective counties.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted. That the justices

Arrange- of the supreme judicial court shall have power, from time to

mentsfor the time, to make such arrangements for holding said court pur-
pourt by sm- guant to the third section of this act, as will, as far as may
e^J" S"s-

jjg^ enable any justice, holding the same, in any county, to

transact all the business which may be pending before

said court.

Sect. 12. And be it further enacted. That the chief

Salaries. justice of the said supreme judicial court have and receive

out of the treasury of this state, the sum of fifteen hundred
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dollars, annually, as a salary for his services as chief jus-

lice ; and that each of the associate justices of said court

have and receive out of the treasury of this state, the sum
of twelve hundred dollars, annually, as their respective sala-

ries, for their services as justices of said court ; which sala-

ries shall be paid in quarterly payments as the same become
due, by w^arrant on the treasurer of the state.

Sect. 13. And be if further enacted, That the clerks Clerks to ac-

of the said supreme judicial court shall, at least twice in count with

each year, account with, and pay to the treasurer of this
orthrstate.*^

state, all sums of money by them received, in their aforesaid

capacities, not otherw ise appropriated by law ; and it shall

be the duty of the justice presiding at any term of said

court, at the close thereof, to certify the account of the

clerk attending ; and the clerks of the said supreme judicial

court shall have and receive the same fees as the clerk of

the aforesaid superior court of judicature now has and re-

ceives.

Sect. 14. And be it further enacted, That this state Two circuits,

shall be, and hereby is, divided into two circuits, to be lim-

ited, knoAvn and called, as follows, to wit : the counties of

Rockingham, Stratford, and Hillsborough, shall form one
circuit, and be called the Eastern Circuit ; the counties of Eastern.

Cheshire, Grafton, and Coos, shall form one circuit, and be
called the Western Circuit. Western.

Sect. 15. And be it further enacted. That there shall

be holden, and kept in each county in the circuits aforesaid,

at such times and places as are herein after appointed, a

circuit court of common pleas, to consist of one chief justice Circuit coui>t

and two associate justices, each of whom shall be an inhab- pieas.

itant of the circuit within which he may be appointed a

judge ; and when appointed and commissioned, as by the

constitution is provided, they, or any two of them, shall be
a court in their respective circuits, and shall have exclusive,

original jurisdiction of all civil actions arising or happening Original ju-

within their respective circuits, of Avhat nature or species

soever the same may be, (excepting, however, such actions

wherein the supreme judicial court, or where justices of the

peace, have original jurisdiction ;) and shall also have juris-

diction of all such offences, crimes, and misdemeanors, as

before the passing of this act were cognizable by the res-

pective courts of common pleas ; and shall also have appel- Appellate ju-

late jurisdiction of all civil actions, and of all crimes and of-
"s^i^^'<^"-

fences, where an appeal may now by law be made from the
sentence or judgment of a justic# of the peace to the court
of common pleas : and the same court are hereby fully au-

thorized to give judgment, award execution, to administer
all necessary and proper oaths and affirmations, and to do,

execute, perform and order whatever by the constitution

and laws it shall be their duty to do, or whatever the courts
of common pleas before the passing of this act were au'
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* See act of
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thorized to do : iVnd the justices of said circuit courts of
common pleas shall respectively receive the same compen-
sation for their services as the justices of the courts of com-
mon pleas now receive in their respective counties, and be
paid in the same manner ;* and the fees to be paid to the
clerks of the circuit courts of common pleas shall be, in all in-

stances, the same as were before passing of this act, payable
to the clerks of the courts of common pleas.

Sect. 16. And be it further enacted, That all writs

and processes, issuing from the circuit courts of common
pleas, shall be in the name of the State of New-Hampshirey
bear test of the chief justice, when not a party, and of one
of the associate justices when the chief justice is a party, or

his office is vacant ; and where any two justices are, for any
reason, disqualified to sit in the trial of any action, the re-

maining judge shall constitute a competent court to try the

same ; and such writs and processes shall be under the seal

of the said court, and signed by the clerk of the said court

to which the same may be returnable, and shall have force,

be obeyed and executed in every county in this state ; and
all original processes shall be summons, capias, or attach-

ment, and shall be served and returned in the same way and
manner as is now provided by law for the service and return

of similar processes : and the forms of all processes and ex-

ecutions shall be so far altered and changed as to conform to

the provisions of this act.

Sect. 17. And be it further enacted. That any party

aggrieved at the judgment of any circuit court of common
pleas, in any real action, or in any personal action wherein

said court has not final jurisdiction, wherein any issue has

been joined, except in cases of judgment on default, may, at

any time during the session of said court, appeal therefrom

to the next supreme judicial court to be holden within and

for the county where such judgment may be rendered ; and
no execution shall issue upon the judgment appealed from :

and in Case the party appealing shall neglect to enter his ap-

peal, the court appealed to may, upon complaint, render

such judgment as law and justice may require.

Sect. 18. And be it further enacted, That in addition

to the powers herein before enumerated, the said circuit

court of common pleas shall have final and exclusive juris-

diction of all personal actions wherein the sum demanded in

damages does not exceed the sum of one hundred dollars ;

and said actions may be reviewed, within the same time, and

in the same manner, that actions may now be reviewed in

the superior court of judicature... .And the justices of said

court shall have power, from time to time, to make and estab-

lish all such rules for the entry of actions, and for the ad-

mission of attornies, filing pleas in abatement, and demurrers

to declarations, and for the orderly and well conducting of

the business of the court, as they may deem proper
;
pro-
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vided the same be not repugnant to the constitution and laws

of this state.

Sect. 19. And beltfurther enacted, Thditihe said clrcmt May adjourn

courts of common pleas shall have power to adjourn, from from time to

time to time, as may be necessary: And when any of the jus- ^""^

tices of the said court shall be detained from attending at the

time and place at which said court by law or by previous

adjournment was to have been holden,by means whereofthere

cannot be more than one of the said justices present, then,

and in that case, any justice of the same court, being there One judge a

present, shall constitute a quorum of the court, for the pur- quoi'V'" ^"^'

pose of making the docket, and all necessary orders touch- poses.

ing any suit, action, process, pleadings or proceedings,

returnable to the said court, or depending therein, pre-

paratory to the hearing, trial, or decision of such action,

suit, process, pleadings, or proceedings ; and also for render-

ing judgments on defaults or confession, and on agreement of

the parties ; and also for adjourning the same court, if neces-

sary, unto a further day, until a quorum can be convened

;

or if neither of the justices of the same court shall be pres-

ent, the said court may be adjourned by the sheriff of the No judge at-

county, until a quorum can be convened ; of which he shall tending, sher-

make publick notification, in writing, in the shire town in the
joy^^^

^

county where the court was then to be holden.

Sect. 20. And be it further enacted, That from and jurors to at.

•after the passing of this act, the jurors now required to attend tend.

the courts of common pleas in the respective counties, shall

be required to attend the several circuit courts of common
pleas, in the same manner, and under the same penalties,

that they are now holden by law to attend the several

courts of common pleas ; and shall hereafter give their at-

tendance on such days of each term, as shall be directed

by the justices of the said circuit courts of common pleas

respectively ; and the writs of venire facias shall issue ac-

cordingly ; and the records of said court shall be kept in Records

the respective counties. where kept.

Sect. 21. And be it further enacted, That all actions, Actions pend-

suits, matters and things, which are pending in the several ing,

courts of common pleas in this state, and all writs, exe-

cutions, warrants, recognizances, appeals, and processes,

which may issue previous to the first day of August next,

returnable to, and which would have had day therein, had
not this act been passed, shall be returnable to, and have day returnable to

in, and be fully acted upon, by the circuit courts of com- circuit court.

mon pleas, created by this act. And all parties, jurors, wit- Parties,

nesses, and others, who are, or who would have been, holden
to appear at the several courts of common pleas, hereafter to

be holden in this state, shall be holden to appear at the next
circuit court of common pleas, created by this act, in their

respective counties. And the said circuit court of common
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pleas, shall, in the respeclive counties, have full power and
authority to grant any executions to carry into effect any
judgment rendered in the courts of common pleas, now in

existence, in the same manner as the said courts might, had
not this act been passed.—And the clerks of the several

courts of common pleas shall do and perform all the duties

incident to the office of clerk of the circuit court of com-
mon pleas, until the first session of a circuit court of com-
mon pleas in their respective counties, or until the justices

of said circuit court of common pleas shall appoint their

clerks : after which it shall be the duly of said clerks of said

courts of common pleas to deliver over all records, files,

and papers, appertaining to their respective offices, to the

clerks appointed in their respective counties.

Sect. 22. And be it further enacted, That the circuit

court of common pleas in the eastern circuit, shall be holden
in the county of Rockingham, at Portsmouth, in said county,

on the third Tuesday of January, and at Exeter, in said

county, on the third Tuesday of August. In the coun-

ty of Strafford, at Rochester, in said county, on the first

Tuesday of January, and at Gilmanton, in said county, on
the first Tuesday of August.—And in the county of Hills-

borough, at Amherst, in said county, on the second Tues-
day of February, and at Hopkinton, on the first Tuesday of

September.—And the circuit court of common pleas in the

western circuit, shall be holden in the county of Cheshire,

at Keene, in said county, on the third Tuesday of March,
and at Charlestown, in said county, on the fourth Tuesday
of September. In the county of Grafton, at Haverhill, in

said county, on the last Tuesday of February, and at Plym-
outh, in said county, on the second Tuesday of September.

And in the county of Coos, at Lancaster, in said county, on

the Tuesday preceding the last Tuesday of February, and

on the first Tuesday of September.

Sect. 23. And be it further enacted, That the clerks

of the aforesaid circuit courts of common pleas shall, imme-
diately after each term of said court in their respective coun-

ties, account with and pay over to the respective county

treasurers all monies by them received for the use of the

counties ; and it shall be the duty of the justice presiding

at each term of said circuit, a1 the close thereof, to certify

the account of the clerk attending.

Sect. 24. And be itfurther enacted, That all acts, and

parts of acts, heretofore passed, within purview of this act,

be, and the same hereby are, repealed.

—

Provided, never-

theless, That the sixteenth section of this act shall not go ui-

to operalion, or take effect, until the first day of August
next.

Approved June 24, 1818.
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AN ACT in addition to an act, culitled, "An act estab- Passed Nov.

li}<hing a Siiprcme Judicial Court, and Circuit Courts ^' ^^^^"

of Common P/e«s," passed the tneniij-fourth day of
June, A. D. 1813.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and hotise o/ Clerk of s.c.

representatives, in general court convened, Thai Ihe clerk ot continued till

(he late superior court of judicature shall be deemed and p^-'j^^ j^' ^^^^

taken to be clerk of the supreme judicial court, established one.

by the act to which this is an addilion, until an appointment

shall have been or shall be duly made by the said supreme
judicial court, and the person so appointed qualified to dis-

charge the duties of said office. And the said supreme ju-

dicial court shall have power to make all the necessary ar-

rangements, as soon as circumstances will permit, fol- the

keeping of the records of the supreme judicial court, in Records to be

(he several counties ; and the said supr^ie judicial court kept in each

may authorize any clerk of the circuit court of common ^°""^y*

pleas, in any county, or any other person whom they may
appoint, to keep and certify the records, proceedings and

doings of the supreme judicial court in such county.

Sect, 2. And be it further enacted, That the appoint- Admission of
ment of clerks, and the admission of attornies, shall be vest- attornies, &c.

ed in, and exclusively exercised by, the said supreme judi-

cial court, holden by all or any two of the justices thereof.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That whenever all Two or more

or any two of the justices of the supieme judicial court shall J'^^Y^^^
^*'

;ittend at any term, or at any time during the session of the have co'g-ni-^

supreme judicial court, which may be holden by any one of zance, &.c.

(he said justices pursuant to the third section of the act to

Avhich this is an addition, the said justices, so attending and
holding said court, shall have cognizance of all matters and
things whatsoever, whereof they may have cognizance at

any court to be holden by virtue of the second section of

said last mentioned act : Provided, neverfheless, That all

questions of law shall be decided at the law term, except by
consent of parties interested in such question.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That executions Executions

and process, issuing from and made returnable to the su- ietumable.

preme judicial court, may, if the said court shall think prop-

er, be made returnable to a term of said court which shall

commence after the next term ; that is to say, to the sec-

ond term, and not to the court next to be holden in the same
county ; provided the said next term be a law term.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That whenever it In case a jus-

shall happen, that, in consequence of any legal disqualifica- ^'^e is legally

tion of one or more of the justices of the said supreme ju-
•• '^^"^ '

dicial court, there shall not be a quorum of said justices for

the trial of any cause pending in said court, any one of said

justices, not disqualified as aforesaid, shall be, and hereby is,

11
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empowered to hear, iry and determine such cause, and to

make any order relative thereto, and award execution there-

on, in the same manner as the justices of said court might
do if present ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That whenever
the said supreme judicial court shall be holden by any one

of the justices thereof, such justice may render judgment in

any cause that may be depending in said court, on demurrer,

if it shall appear to the said justice that such demurrer shall

have been or shall be made for the purpose of delay, or for

frivolous and immaterial causes.

Approved November 5, 1813.

Power of the

justices ofthe
superior

court to grant

reviews, &c.

Passed Dec. -^^ ACT, making further jrrovision for the administra-

22, 1808. tion of Justice.

W HEREAs petitions are often preferred to the general

court, praying for a restoration to a course of law ; which
mode of relief is not only burdensome to the legislature, and
the state, but also extremely expensive to individuals, who
often live at a great distance from the place of holding said

court : for remedy whereof,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That the justic-

es of the superior court of judicature be, and they are here-

by, vested with the poAver of hearing and deciding, and
granting one review or new trial, upon judgments rend-

ered, or which may hereafter be rendered, in the superior

court of judicature, in the court of common pleas, or before

any justice of the peace ; and also in all cases where actions

have been brought to the said superior court, or court of

common pleas, or before a justice of the peace, and the

same, through mistake, accident or misfortune, fail to be pro-

secuted to final judgment, if it shall appear to them that jus-

tice hath not been attained, and that a further hearing of the

cause would (all circumstances considered) be just and equi-

table : and like remedy shall be granted to any person mate-

rially interested, who hath not been a party to the suit on
which such judgment, may be rendered. And process on
said review, or new trial, shall be by writ of review, as in

other cases ; provided application by petition in writing, set-

ting forth the reasons for said review or new trial, be made
to said superior court, of which application due notice shall

be given to the adverse party, if living within this state, oth-

erwise to his agent or attorney who appeared for him in the

cause. And all proceedings by virtue of this act, shall be
under such rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the

fundamental rules and principles of law, as to the said justi-

ces may seem reasonable, and best calculated for the attain-

Proviso. ing complete justice. Provided, that application be made

Process on
review.
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for a review or new trial as aforesaid, in any of the eases

aforesaid, wifhiii the term of three years from the rendition

of the original judgment, or the discontinuance or faihire of

the original suit.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, Tliat all applica- Applications

tions, new trials, and other proceedings to be had by virtue made^
^° ^

of this act, shall be in the county where the original cause

was tried ; and in all cases where such application for a re-

view or new trial does not prevail, cosls shall be taxed for

the petitionee : and where such application for a review or

new trial does prevail, the said justices may tax costs upon
said petition in favour of the pejitioner, in full or in part, if

they shall (all circumstances considered) deem it just and
equitable so to do ; or said justices may grant such review

or new trial, upon condition of the payment of tlie costs up-

on said petition, as well upon the payment of preceding costs,

in whole or in part, or upon such limitations and restrictions,

both as to the past as well as to any future costs of the ap-

plicant, as may be consistent with justice and equity.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That actions tried Actions conv

in the superior court of judicature, when the cause originat-
j-^j.^ lustfj^^

ed before a justice of peace, may be reviewed in the same of the peace

manner as actions originating in the court of common pleas

may be reviewed.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That an act made Act repealed

and passed December eleventh, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and four, entitled, " An act making
further provision for the administration of justice," together

with the several acts therein mentioned, be, and they here-

by are, respectively repealed,

Approved December 22, 1808.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An act making Passed June

further provision for the administration of justice,^* ^^' ^^^^•

passed December 22, 1808.

JjE it enacted by the senate and honse of representatives, in

general court convened. That tlie superior court of judica-

ture be authorized and empoll^ered to grant one review or One revie\y

new trial in every case wherein they are vested with the or new trial

power of granting the same by the act whereto this is an ad- onapplicauon
dition, provided an application for such review or new trial within six

be made to the said court within six years from the reudi- yeais, &c.

lion of judgment, discontinuance or failure in the original

suit, rendered or happening previous to December twenty-

second, one thousand eight hundred and eight ; or provided

a petition pursuant to any law existing at the time of the

presentment thereof, had been entered and was pending in

said court at the time of the passing of the act to which this
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is an addition, and (hat such petition still continue pending
in said court ; any tiling in the said act whereto this i« an

addition, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved June 21, 1811.

Passed June AN ACT establishing the salaries of the Justices of the
^^' ^^^^- Courts of Common Pleas.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That the justices of the courts

of common pleas in this state, receive out of the respective

Salaries. county treasuries the sums herein after mentioned, as their

respective salaries, to wit, each chief justice of the said

courts in the counties of Rockingham, Strafford, Hillsbo-

rough and Cheshire, the sum of two hundred dollars, each
other justice of said courts in said counties, the sum of one

hundred and eighty dollars ; the chief justice of the court

of common pleas in the county of Grafton, the sum of one

hundred and eighty dollars, each other justice of said court

in said last mentioned county, the sum of one hundred and
sixty dollars ; and that said sums be in full for their services

as justices of the courts of common pleas, to be paid in two
equal payments semi-annually by the respective county
treasurers. And the sums received by the clerks of said

courts, by law payable to said justices, shall be paid to the

respective comity treasurers, any law or usage to the contra-

ry notwithstanding.—Provided, nevertheless. That no justice

shall receive, for his salary, a greater sum than his propor-

tion of the sums received by the county treasurer at the

terms of the courts at which he has attended as a justice.

Approved jMne21, 1811.

Passed Feb- ^iV ACT to abolish the Courts of General Sessions of
ruary 21, the Peace, and to vest in the Courts of Common Pleas,
'^'^'

all the judicial powers, authorities and jurisdiction,

and all other powers, except granting taxes, heretofore

by law vested in said Courts of General Sessions of the

Peace.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That from and

C. C. p. inves- after the first day of October next, the several courts of
ted With pow- common pleas by law established within this state, in their

sessmnsofthe respective counties, be, and they hereby are vested with all

peacg, the powers and authorities, touching all matters and things

arising or happening within their said counties, which by-

law are now vested in and triable by the several courts of

general sessions of the peace.
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And it shall be the duty of the said courts of common
pleas, within fheir respective counties, to hear, try and de-

termine all indictments, complaints, petitions, causes, matters

and tilings of any name or nature whatsoever, except grant-

ing taxes, in as full and ample manner, to all intents and pur-

poses, and upon the same principles of law, as they are now
triable before the said courts of general sessions of the

peace
;
give judgment, grant appeals, award execution, in-

flict punishments and impose fines, which fines shall be paid

over as the laws now in force direct for fines imposed by the

court of sessions. And all appeals, which by law are now
allowed from the justices of the peace to the said courts of

general sessions of the peace, and all recognizances for ap-

pearances, entering complaints, and for appearances to give

testimony at the said courts of general sessions of the peace,

shall from and after the said first day of October next, be
to the said courts of common pleas.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the several clerks to is-

and respective clerks of the said courts of common pleas, sue venires

be, and they hereby are empowered and directed annually to ^^^ grand ju-

issue venires for grand jurors in their several counties, to at-

tend said courts, and for the same piu'poses as they have
heretofore attended the courts of general sessions of the

peace ; which jurors shall be allowed the same fees, and jurors fees

paid in the same manner, as heretofore :—and all records, ^.u records
files, papers and documents of said courts of general ses- &c. to be de-

sions of the peace, shall be by said courts delivered over to I'^ered to C-

the said courts of common pleas immediately after this act

shall take effect—and no petit jury other than those usually

attending the said courts of common pleas, shall be sum-
moned to attend said courts. And the same fees heretofore pggg,

receivable at the said courts of general sessions of the

peace, shall from and after the time this act takes effect, be
paid at the said courts of common pleas ; and all that part

of the fees, which by the present law is payable into the re-

spective county treasuries by the said courts of general ses-

sions of the peace, shall be paid to the said courts of com-
mon pleas, to be appropriated in the same manner, as fees in

civil causes are by law appropriated. And all processes and
other matters and things which may be returnable to, or

pending in said courts of general sessions of the peace, at

the time this act shall take effect, shall be by the said courts

respectively delivered over to, and tried by the said courts

of common pleas, in the same way and manner as they might
or ought to have been tried by said courts of general ses-

sions of the peace, had this act not been made.
Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the several

(jQy,^j^j.g^g
county treasurers shall in the month of September annually, urers.

make out and certify, to the judges of the said courts of

common pleas, at their next stated sessions, a particular

statement of such treasury, and the said judges shall deter-
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mine what monies are in their opinion necessary to be raised

in said countj" for the year ensuing, stating in general the

purposes for which such monies are or probably will be
needed. And the clerks of the several courts of common
pleas shall attend at the next session of the general court,

and lay the same with a particular account of the expendi^

tares and appropriations of the preceding year before the

representatives of the county then assembled, who are here-

by authorized and empowered at such session of the gener-

al court to form themselves into a convention for the sole

purpose of granting and appropriating taxes for their county,

and they may at such convention choose a chairman, and
swear the clerk of the court attending, or in case of his

necessary absence, appoint and swear some other person as

a clerk, who shall keep a true record of all matters and
things done in such convention, and the taxes which shall be

voted by such convention or a major part thereof attending,

shall be held good and valid in law, and may be assessed

and collected by the county treasurers in the same manner
as taxes which have been heretofore granted by the courts

of general sessions of the peace have been collected ; and
the said judges shall from time to time make orders on the

several treasurers, in their respective counties for paying

out such monies agreeable to appropriations made by such

conventions, where appropriations are by them made, and
for other necessary county charges where an overplus is

granted for contingencies, and the several treasurers are here-

by authorized to pay out monies accordingly.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That from and af-

ter the first day of October next, all the laws now in force,

which relate to holding courts of general sessions of the

peace in the several counties in this state, be, and they here-

by are repealed so far as they are inconsistent with this act.

Approved February 21, 1794.

Passed June ^^ ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An act to aboU
17, 1794. ish the Courts of General Sessions of the Peace, and to

vest in the Courts of Common Pleas, all the judicial

powers, authorities, and jurisdiction, and all other

powers, except granting taxes, heretofore by law vested

in said courts of General Sessions of the peace."

Sect. 1. Jde t7 enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That upon the

Clerks of the said act's being in force, the clerks of the courts of sessions

courts of ses- f^p ^j^g several counties shall be, and hereby are directed to

erTllrecofdl, deliver over to the clerks of the several courts of common
&c. to clerks pleas, all the records, files and papers of the courts of ses-

of com. pleas, gions, and that the clerks of the courts of common pleas
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shall have the same powers, with respect toihe said records,

files and papers, in certifying copies, and lor all oilier pur-

poses, affer the act to which this is an addition, shall take

effect, as the clerks of the courts of sessions have had, or

may now have.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the several Clerks allow-

clerks when attending upon the convention named in said act,
^^^

for the purpose of granting and appropriating taxes, shall be
alloAved and paid out of the county treasury the same travel

and attendance as are paid to members of the general

court for their travel and attendance ; and that it shall be
the duly of the said clerks, to certify to the several county Duty,

treasurers, all such taxes as may be granted by the said con-

vention. Approved June 17, 1T94.

AN ACT in addition to an act, to ctbolish the Courts o/PassedJune

General Sessions of the Peace, and to vest in the Courts ^2, 1801.

of Common Pleas, all the judicial powers, authorities and
jurisdiction, and all other powers, except granting taxes,

heretofore by law vested i7i said Courts of General Ses-

sions of the Peace, passed February 21, 1794.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of Members of

representatives, in general court convened. That the sever- ^' ^^ Kepi;^^

al and respective members of the house of representatives g^ch county

in each county be, and hereby are authorized and empower- to form them-

ed to form themselves at any time during the present session, selves into

into a convention for the sole purpose of granting and ap-
^"^"^^^ *°"-

propria! ing taxes for their county for the ensuing year ; and

they may at such convention choose a chairman, appoint

and swear a clerk, who shall keep a true record of all mat-

ters and things done in such convention, and the taxes which
shall be voted by such convention, or a major part thereof

attending, shall be held good and valid in law, and may be

assessed and collected by the county treasurers in the same
manner as county taxes have been, and the judges of the

several courts of common pleas in the several counties,

shall from time to time make orders on the several county
treasurers in their respective counties, for paying out such
monies agreeable 1o appropriations made by such conventions,

where appropriations shall by them be made, and for other

necessary county charges when an overplus is granted for

contingencies, and the several county treasurers aie hereby
authorized to pay out monies accordingly.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That the several
^°""^>' *''^''^-

*' urers to cer-
county treasurers shall in the month of December annually, ^[fy state of

make out and certify to the judges of the said courts of county treas-

common pleas, at their next stated term, a particular state-
"''>•

ment of such treasury, and the said judges shall determine

what monies are in their opinion necessary to be raised in
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said coiinly for the year ensuing, slating in general the ptir-

poses for which such monies are or probably will be needed
;

Clerks duty, and the clerks of the several courts of common pleas shall

attend on the second Wednesday of the session of the gen-

eral court in the month of June following, and lay the same
with a particular account of the expenditures and appropri-

ations of the preceding year, before the representatives of

the county then assembled, w ho are hereby authorized and
empowered at such session of the general court, to form
themselves into a convention, for the sole purpose of

granting and appropriating taxes for their county, and they
may at such convention choose a chairman, and swear the

clerk of the court attending, or in case of his necessary

absence, appoint and swear some other person as clerk,

who shall keep a true record of all matters and things done
in such convention, and the taxes which shall be voted by
such convention, or a major part thereof attending, shall

be held good and valid in law, and may be assessed and

collected by the county treasurers in the sazne manner
as taxes which have heretofore been granted by the courts

of general sessions of the peace have been collected
;

and the said judges shall from to time make orders on

the several treasurers in their respective counties, for pay-

ing out such monies agreeable to appropriations made by
such conventions, where appropriations are by them made,

and for other necessary county charges when an overplus

Treasurers to is granted for contingencies: and the several treasurers

P^y* are hereby authorized to pay out monies accordingly.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That it shall be

the duty of the several county treasurers in the month
of May annually, to furnish the several clerks of said

courts of common pleas, with a true and full copy of

their respectiAe accounts, as the same has been allowed

and settled by the judges of said courts, and it shall be

the duty of said clerks to lay the same before the con-

vention, on the second Wednesday of June annually.

Repealing- Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That the third

clause. section in the act aforesaid be, and hereby is repealed.

Approved June 12, 1801.

Judges to

make orders

and

Passed June
28, 1787.
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AN ACTfor the more speedy recovery of small debts, and
to save the cost usually attending the recovery thereof in

the present course of the law.

T'V hereas the common and ordinary method of recover-

ing small debts proves very burthensome to poor debtors ;

Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That any person or

persons, who shall voluntarily appear before any justice of
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the peace, in the county where he, she, or they live, and

confess that he, she, or they do justly oAve, and stand indebt-

ed to any other person or persons in any sum not exceeding

(en pounds, and that such person or persons consent that a sce act of 30
record thereof be made, and execution issued accordingly, Dec. 1808, p.

or be stayed for such time as may be agreed by the parties ;
^^•

the justice is hereby authorised and directed to make a fair

record of such confession and agreement, and to order the

person or persons so confessing, and likewise the creditor or

his agent to sign the same ; and the justice shall enter up
judgment thereon, and issue execution according to such

judgment. And such justice shall enter on the evidence of

the demand, the sum for which judgment was confessed, to-

gether with the time and place of doing the same, and keep
the same in a proper file for that purpose.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That such execu How execu-
tion may be served (within said county) in the same manner tions may be

as executions issued from the inferior court by law may be served.

done.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That any two or Persons hav-

more persons, having a controversy between them of ten ing a contro-

pounds value, or under, may apply to a justice of the peace, vei'^v may re-

and enter into a rule, to refer the same to such person or

persons as they may agree upon. And the said justice is

hereby empowered to receive the report, enter up judgment
and issue execution thereon, for the damages and costs of

suit : provided the damages do not exceed the sum of ten ?5^ ^g^ ^Lg
pounds : which report being received, and judgment entered

thereon as aforesaid, the same shall be final and conclusive

between the parties. Passed June 28, 1787.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, ^^ An act for the passed Dec.

more speedy recovery of small debts, and to save"^ cost 16, 1796.

usually attending the recovery thereof, in th» present

course of^ law.'^

W HEREAS in and by said act, it is enacted, that any two
or more persons having a controversy between them of ten

pounds value or under, may apply to a justice of the peace,

and enter into a rule to refer the same to such person or per-

sons as they may agree upon, but by reason of the sum be-

ing limited to ten pounds or under, it is found not to answer
the good purposes thereby intended ; Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That instead of ten pounds or

under, as limited in and by said act, that two or more per-

sons having a controversy between them of two hundred dol- goo dollflrs

lars value or under, may apply to a justice of the peace, and

* The omitted in the orig'inal.
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enter into a rule (o refer the same to such person or persons
as they maj agree upon, and the said justice is hereby em-
powered lo receive the report, enter up judgment, and issue

execution thereon for damages and costs of suit, provided
the damages do not exceed the sum of two hundred dollars,

which report being received and judgment entered thereon
as aforesaid, the same shall be final and conclusive between
the parlies, any thing in said act to the contrary notwith-
standing. Approved December 16, ir96.

2o'i808^^'''
^^-4CT in addition to an act, entitled, ''An act for

the more speedy recovery of small debts, and to save the

cost usually attending the recovery thereof in the present
course of the law.''

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of repre-
Per9ons may sentatives, in general court convened, That any person or per-
make confes- gpns, who shall voluntarily appear before any juslice of the

peace in the county where he, she, or they live, and confess

that he, she, or they, do justly owe and stand indebted to any
other person or persons, in any sum not exceeding two hun-
dred dollars, and that such person or persons consent that a

record thereof be made and execution issued accordingly,

or be stayed for such time as may be agreed by the parties ;

Confession to the justice is hereby authorized and directed to make a fair
e recor e

. j.g(,Qj.j} q( such confession and agreement, and to order the

person or persons so confessing, and likewise the creditor op
Judgment his agent, to sign the same ; and he shall enter up judgment
entered. thereon, and issue execution according to such judgment.

And such justice shall enter on the evidence of the demand,
the sum for which judgment was confessed, together with

the time and place of doing the same, in a proper file.

Execution to Sect. 2. And be it"^ further enacted. That such execu-
be served. ^ion may be served within the same county, in the same

manner as executions issued on judgments rendered at the

court of common pleas, or by justices of the peace, may by
law be served. Approved Dec. 20, 1808.

Passed June ^^ ACT for rendering the decision of civil causes more
21, 1797. speedy and less expensive than heretofore.

V HEREAs it is the duty of the legislature to provide

means whereby the decision of civil causes should be as

speedy and attended with as little expense as the nature of

things will admit:

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and hoiise of reprc-

Disputes may sentatives, in general court convened, That when any per-
be determin- gous who may have a dispute of what nature soever, shall

^ y referees
^gj.gg ^^j have the dispute determined by referees mutually

*lt omitted in the orig'inal.
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chosen by Uie parties for the purpose, it shall and may be
lawful for the person or persons making the deinand in the

action to make out a particular statement thereof under his

or their hands in writing, and to lodge the same with some
one justice of the peace of the county in which either of the

parties may dwell ; and the said justice of the peace, on ap-

plication of (he parties for the purpose, shall make out an

agreement to be annexed to the aforesaid demand, and to

be by Ihem or their lawful agents or attornies subscribed

and acknowledged in substance as follows :

Town of in the county of Form of a-

179 Know all men that A. B. of in the ffreement.

county of and CD. of in the county

of have agreed to submit the demand made by
the said A. B. against the said C. D. which is hereunto an-

nexed, (and all other demands, as the case may be) to the

determination of E. F. G. H. and I. K. the report of whom,
or the major part of whom being made as soon as may be,

to any judicial court to be holden in and for the said coun-

ty of judgment thereon to be final ; and if either

of the parties shall neglect to appear before the referees af-

ter proper notice has been given of the time and place ap-

pointed, by the referees for hearing the parties in this ac-

tion, the referees shall have power to proceed ex parte.

A.B.
CD.

ss. 179 Then the above named A. B. Acknowledg-
and C D. personally appeared and acknowledged the above ment.

instrument to be their free act.

L. M. Justice of the Peace.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That there shall be
paid by the person or persons making the demand, fifty cents Justices fees,

unto the justice of the peace who may make out the agree-

ment and take the acknowledgment thereof as aforesaid,

which sum shall be added to the costs that may arise in the

action for the determination of which the agreement and ac-

knowledgment were made as aforesaid.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That the determi-

nation of the referees who may be appointed agreeably to

this act, shall be made known to the next judicial court, to Courts to

be holden in and for the counly in which the justice of the whomreporta

peace may have lived at the time he issued the agreement ^° ^^ made,

as aforesaid ; and the said court to whom the report of

the referees may be made as aforesaid, shall have cognizance
thereof, in the same way and manner, and the same doings

shall be had thereon as though the same had been made by
referees appointed by a rule of the same court ; and the jus-

tices of said court to which a report shall he made by refe-
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Fee of courts, j-ees appointed agreeablj to this act, shall be entitled to one
dollar, for each report so made, and the clerk of the court

Clerk's fees, for recording the same shall receive twenty jive cents.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That where the

parties shall agree that the determination of the referees

may be made known prior to its being made to the said

Determina- judicial court, it shall and may be lawful for the referees

tion of refer- to make the determination known to the parties, without
ees to be made it J, affecting in any degree the validity thereof; and if the

parties. parties shall then agree to settle their dispute according to the

determination of the referees, or otherwise without farther

process, the said referees may deliver to the parties the pa-

pers belonging to them respectively, otherwise to make re-

port of their doings as before provided for in this act.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That the referees

that may be appointed in pursuance of this act, shall be vest-

Power of ref-ed with all the authority and power that referees have been
erces.

^j, ^^^^y hereafter be vested with who have been or shall be

appointed by a rule of court ; and witnesses may be sum-

moned to appear before them and be sworn in the same man-
ner as is or may be prescribed by law for summoning wit-

nesses befox'e referees appointed by a rule of court as afore-

said. Approved June 21, 1797.

Passed Feb. AN ACT prescribing the Forms of Writs in civil causes.
11, 1791. -_-^

[Sept. 15, Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep

-

1792.] resentatives, in general court convened, That in the cases

following, these forms shall be used

:

ATTACH3IENT.
Attachment. ^ THE STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

R ss. > To the sheriff of any county in this

3 state, or his deputy. Greeting.

We command you to attach the goods or estate of A. B.
of. Sec. {addition) to the value of pounds; and
for want thereof to take the body of the said A. B. (if he
may be found in your precinct) and him safely keep, so that

you have him before our justices of our court

of to be liolden at within and for our said

county of on the Tuesday of then

and there in our said court to answer unto C. D. of H- &c.
(addition) in a plea of

to the damage of the said C D. as he saith, the sum of

pounds, which shall then and there be made to ap-

pear, with other due damages, and have you there this writ,

with your doings therein. Witness R. W. Esquire, at P.

th^ day of Anno Domini
R. G. Clerk.
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SUMMONS.

^ THE STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE. Summons.

R ss. > To the sheriff of any county in this

) state, or liis deputy. Greeting.

We command you, that you summon A. B. of C &c.

(addition) if he may be found within your precinct, to ap-

pear before our justices of our court of to

be holden at P. within and for our said county of

on the Tuesday of then and there in our said court

to answer to H. G. of S. {addition) in a plea of

to the damage of the said H. G. as

he saith, the sum of pounds, which shall then and there

be made to appear, Avith other due damages ; and have you
there this writ, with your doings therein. Witness R. W.
Esquire at P. the day of Anno Domini

R. G. Clerk.

SUMMONS
WHEN GOODS ARE ATTACHED.

} THE STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE. Summons

R ss. V To A.B.ofP.&c.
^ S^^aSa?

3 (addition) Greeting. tached

We command you, that you appear at our court

of to be holden at P. in our said county of on
the Tuesday of then and there to answer to P. Q,.

of R. {addition) in a plea of which plea the said P. Q,.

hath commenced against you, to be heard and tried at the

said court, and your goods or estate are attached to the val-

ue of pounds, for security to satisfy the judgment,
which the said P. Q. may recover upon the aforesaid trial.

Fail not of appearance at your peril. Witness R. W- Es-
quire at P. the day of Anno Domini

R. G. Clerk.

EXECUTION.

} THE STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE. Execution.

SS. > To the sheriff of any county in this

3 state, or his deputy, Greeting.

Whereas R. Y. of K. {addition) by the consideration of

our justices of our court of holden at P. for and
within our county of aforesaid, on the Tues-
day of recovered judgment against D. H. of B. {ad-

dition) for the sum of debt or damages,

and cost of suit, as to us appears of record, where-

of execution remains to be done : we command you there-

fore, that of the goods, chattels or lands of the said D. H.
(within your precinct) you cause to be paid and satisfied un-
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to the said R. Y. at the value thereof in money, the afore-

said sums being in the whole, with
more for this writ ; and thereof to satisfy yourself for

your own fees : and for want of goods, chattels or lands of
the said D. H. to be by him shewn unto you, or found with-

in your precinct, to the acceptance of the said R. Y. to sat-

isfy the sums aforesaid, we command you to^ take the body
of the said D. H. and him commit unto either of our gaols

within your precinct, and detain in your custody within our
said gaol, until he pay the full sums above mentioned, with
your fees, or that he be discharged by the said R. Y. the
creditor, or otherwise by order of law. Hereof fail not,

and make return of this writ, with your doings therein, un-
to our said court of to be holden at P. in our county
of aforesaid, upon the Tuesday of next.

Witness R. W. Esquire at P. the day of
Anno Domini R. G. Clerk.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That the writ for

putting such into possession of any lands or tenements as

shall recover judgment for the same, and for levying the
cost and damages recovered upon such suit, commonly cal-

led a writ of /acias habere possessionem, and writs of Jieri
/acias, as also the writ of scire /«cms to be issued out of
the superior court, or court of common pleas respectively ;

and the writ of replevin, shall be from time to time granted
and issued in the forms following, (viz.)

WRIT OF FACIAS HABERE POSSESSIONEM,
AND FIERI FACIAS.

Fac.hab.poss.
i THE STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

ss. > To the sheriff of any county in this

3 state, or his deputy. Greeting.

Whereas A. B. of C. (addition) before our justices of

our court of holden at P. within and for our

county of aforesaid, upon the Tuesday of

by the consideration of the justices of our said

court, recovered judgment for, and title and possession of

and in a certain with the appurtenances, &c.
lying and being in the town of C against D. H. of G. (ad-

dition) who had unjustly withheld, put out or amoved the

said A. B. from his possession thereof, and also at the said

court recovered judgment for for

costs and damages which he sustained by reason of the same
as to us hath been made to appear of record : We com-
mand you therefore, that without delay you cause the said

A. B. to have possession of and in the said, &c.

We also command you that of the goods, chattels or lands

of the said D. H. within your precinct, at the value thereof

* To is omitted in the original.
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in money, you cause the saifl A. B. to be paid and satisfied

the aforesaid sum of which to the said A. B.
was adjudged for his cost and damages, and

more for this writ ; and thereof also to satisfy yourself for

your own fees ; and for want of such goods, chattels or lands

of the said D. H. to be by him shewn unto you, or found
within your precinct, to the acceptance of the said A. B.
to satisfy the aforesaid sums, we command you to take the

body of the said D. H. and him commit to our gaol in P.
and detain in your custody within our said gaol until he pay
the full sum abovementioned, with your fees, or that he be
discharged by the said A. B. or otherwise by order of law.

Hereof fail not, and make return of this writ with your do-
ings therein, unto our said court of to be holden
at P. upon the day of next. Witness R. W. Es-
quire at P. the day of Anno Domini

R. G. Clerk.

WRIT OF SCIRE FACIAS.

i THE STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE. Scire facias.

ss. > To the sheriff of any county in this

) state, or his deputy,

Greeting.

Whereas A. B. of P. (addition) before our justices of

our court of holden for and within our

county of at P. on the day of by the consid-

eration of our said justices,recovered against C.D.of E.(«c?-

dition) the sum of debt or damages, and also cost

and charges by him about his suit in that behalf expended,

whereof the said C. D. is convict, as to us appears of record:

and although judgment be thereof rendered, yet the execu-

tion for the said debt or damage, and cost doth yet remain

to be made ; whereof the said A. B. hath supplicated us to

provide a remedy for him in that behalf: now to the end
that justice may be done, we command you that you make
known to the said C. D. that he appear before our justices

of our said court of to be holden for and with-

in our said county of at P. on the Tuesday of

to shew cause, if any he have, wherefore the said

A. B. ought not to have his execution against him the said

C. D. for his debt or damage and cost aforesaid; and

further to do and receive that which our said court shall

then consider ; and have you there then this writ, with

your doings therein. Hereof fail not. Witness R. W. Es-

quire at p. the day of Anno
Domini

R. G. Clerk.
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Replevin,

Summons.

ss.

WRIT OF REPLEVIN.
THE STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

To the sheriff, ofour county of or his dep-
uty, or constables of the town of P. in the

said county, or to any or either of them,

Greeting.

We command you to replevy belonging unto

T. P. of C. (addition) now distrained, or impounded by D.
K. of p. (addition) and deliver the said unto the

said T. P. provided he give bond to the value of pounds
with sufficient surety or sureties to prosecute his replevin

at the next court of to be holden at D. for the

county of aforesaid, on the day of

and so from court to court until the cause be ended ; and
to pay such cost and damages as the said D. K. shall re-

cover against him. And we command you to summon the

said D. K. if he may be found within your precinct, to ap-

pear before our justices of our court of to be
holden at within and for our said county of on
the Tuesday of then and there in our said court

to answer to the said T. P. in a plea of replevin

(Here insert the declaration.)

To the damage of the said T. P. as he saith, the sum of

pounds, as shall then and there be made to appear,

with other due damages. Hereof fail not, and make return

of this writ with your doings therein. Witness R. B. Es-
quire at the day of Anno Domin i

R. G. Clerk.

And the like form of scire facias and replevin to be ob-

served for matters cognizable before a justice ofpeace mu-
tatis mutandis.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That the several

forms of writs and processes here under-written, shall be,

and hereby are established to be the forms to be granted

and used in civil causes, triable before a justice of the

peace : (to wit.)

SUMMONS FOR APPEARANCE.

State of

New-Hampshire

R ss.

To the sheriff of the said county of
his deputy, or to either of the consta-

bles of the town of P. in said county.

Greeting.

In the name of the state of New-Hampshire, you are re-

quired to summon S. H. of P. aforesaid (addition) (if he

may be found in your precinct) to appear before me T. P.

Esquire, one of the justices of the peace for the county of

aforesaid, at in P. the day of at of

the clock in the noon, then and there to answer to R. W.
of K. (addition) in a plea of to the dam-
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'<i%e of the said R. W. (as lie sailh) the sum of shil-

lings, as shall then and liieie appear Avith other due dama-
e,es. Hereof fail not, and make due relurn of this wri», with
your doings therein, unto ni} self, at or before the said

tiay of Dated at P. aforesaid, the day of

Anno Domini T. P.

ATTACHBIENT,

State of ^ To the sheriff of the said count 1/ of Attachment.
New-Hampshire, f or his deputy, or to either of the

t constables of P. in said county,

R ss. 3 Greeting.

In the name of the state of New-Hampshire, you are re-

e^uired to attach the goods or estate of A. B. of P. aforesaid

(•tddition) to the value of shillings, and for want there-

of to take the body of the said A. B. (if he may be found
in your precinct) and him safely keep, so that he may be
had before me, S. P. Esquire, one of the justices of the peace
for the county of aforesaid, at P. on the

day of at of the clock in Ihe noon, then and
there to answer to E. T. of N. (addition) in a plea of

to the damage of the said E. T. (as he sailh) the sum of

shillings, as shall then and there be made to appear, with

other due damages. Hereof fail not, and make due return

of this writ, with your doings therein unto myself, at or be-

fore the day of Dated at P. aforesaid, the

day of Anno Domini S. P.

Summons
when g-oods

SUMMONS WHEN GOODS ARE ATTACHED.
State of ^ To A. B. of P. in the county of

New-Hampshire. > (addition)

SS. ) Greeting. &c. areat

.
tached.

In the name of the State of New-Hampshire, you are re-

quired to appear before me, S. P. Esquire, one of the justi-

ces of the peace for the county of aforesaid, at P.

on the day of at of the clock, in the

noon, to ansAver unto E. T. of M. {addition) in a plea

of which plea the said E. T. hath commenced to be
heard and determined before me, and your goods or estate

are attached to the value of shillings for security to sat-

isfy the judgment which the said E. T. may recover upon
the aforesaid trial. Fail not of appearance at your peril.

Dated at P. aforesaid, the day of Anno Dimini

S. P.

13
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EXECUTION OR WARRANT OF DISTRESS.

R ss.

Execution. J THE STATE OF NEAV-HAMPSHIRE.
To the sheriff of our county of or

his deputyy or either of the constables

ofthe town ofP. iv ithin our said county ^

Greeting.

Whereas A. B. of P. (addition) on the day
of before S. P. Esquire, one of our justices of the

peace for our county of R. aforesaid, recovered judgment
against C. D. of H. {addition) for the sum of debt

or damage, and cost of suit, as to us appears of rec-

ord : whereof execution remains to be done. We command
you therefore, that of the money of the said C D. or of his

goods or chattels (within your precinctj at the value there-

of in money, you cause to be levied, paid and satisfied unto

the said A. B. the aforesaid sums, being in the
* whole, and also that out of the money, goods or chattels of

the said C D. you levy more for this writ, togeth-

er with your own fees : and for want of such money, goods

or chattels of the said C. D. to be by him shewn unto you
or found within your precinct, to the acceptance of the said

A. B. for satisfying the aforesaid sums ; we command you
to take the body of the said C. D. and him commit unto

our gaol in H. and we command the keeper thereof accor-

dingly to receive the said CD. into our said g.aol, and him
safely to keep, until he pay the full sums above mentioned,

with your fees ; or that he be discharged by the said A. B.
the creditor, or otherwise by order of law. Hereof fail not,

and make return of this writ, with your doings therein, unto

our said justice within sixty days next coming. Witness
our said justice at P. the day of Anno Do-
mini S. P.

SUBP(ENA.
Subpoena.

gj^^^ of
^

New-Hampshire. > To
R ss. ) Greeting.

You are hereby required, in the name of the State of

New-Hampshire, to appear at the court of to be
holden at within and for the said county of on
to testify what you know relating to a plea of

then and there to be heard and
tried betwixt A. B. of &c. plaintiff, and C. D. of &c. de-

fendant.

Hereof fail not, as you will answer your default under
the pains and penalties of the law, in that behalf made and
provided. Dated at P. the day of A. D.

A. D. Clerk.

Passed February 11, 1791.
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AJS ACT regulating Process and Trials in Civil Causes. Passed Feb.

9. 1791.

Sect.1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep- [Sept. 15,

resenfatives, in general court convened. That all writs and l?'92.]

processes issuing from (lie superior court of judicature,

coiu't of common pleas and court of general sessions of the

peace, shall be in the name of the State of New-Hamp- Writs to be

shire ; shall be under the seal of the court whence they is- pd^^>ne|
sue ; shall bear test of the first justice of the court, who is and how dU
not a party ; and be signed by the clerk of such court ; and rected.

may be directed to the sheriff, or his deputy, of any coun-

ty, in this state, and shall have force in any county, be

obeyed and executed by any officer, to whom the same
shall be lawfully directed : and all original process, in any Writs to be

of the courts aforesaid, shall be summons or attachment, and summons oi*

shall be made out in the forms prescribed by law ; and in
^^taciment.

civil causes shall be served and executed fifteen days before „ . .

the sitting of the court, to which such process is returnable,
^v^its.

and shall be by the officer Avho executed the same, return-

ed to the court from whence it issued, agreeably to the

command therein given ; and all writs, issuing from any jus- justiceswrits
tice of the peace, shall be in the form by law prescribed, &.c.

shall be under seal, signed by the justice, and may be di-

rected to the sheritr, or his deputy, of the county for which
such justice is couunissloncd, or to any of the constables of

any town in the same county ; and writs for trial before any
justice of the peace shall be served and executed seven days
before the day of trial, and shall be returned to the justice

issuing the same.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted, That all writs, Entries to be

declarations, processes, indictments, answers, replications, in English.

and entries in the several courts of justice, and before any
justice of the peace in this state, shall be in the English

tongue, and no other.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That no summons,
writ, declaration, return, process, judgment, or other pro-

ceedWig ui the courts, or course of justice, shall be abated, Processnotto

arrested, quashed, or reversed for any kind of circumstan- ^^'-^^^ *or tn-

tial errors or mistakes, or for any errors or mistakes where ^^^
'

the person or case may be rightly understood and intended

by the court, nor through defect or want of form only : And
justices of the peace, and the justices of the several courts

of judicature, are respectively empowered, on motion made,
to order amendment in any of the cases aforesaid.

Sect. 4. And he it further enacted, That all personal or

transitory actions, where both parties are inhabitants of this
Transitory

. ,
'

, J •
..I J. 1 '^1 ^ actions whero

state, may be commenced in the county, wherein either ot
to be brourfu.

the parties to the suit may be an inhabitant, and not else-

where in this state,
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Sect. 5. And be if further enarte J, That if any person
shall cause process to be served upon another, for any mat-

Discontinu- ter or cause, and shall neglect to enter his said process be-
ance. fore the juslice, or at the court, to which the same is re-

turnable according to law, the said justice, and the several

courts of judicature, are respectively empowered, upon
complain*, to tax costs for the defendant, and to issne exe-

cution therefor; and if the plaintiff, after the entry of any
Nonsuit. action, shall become nonsuit, the defendant shall be allowed

his reasonable costs.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That when any de-

fendant shall be duly served with process, and return there-

of shall be made unio the justice, or unto the court to which

Default
*^^ same is returnable, and such defendant shall not appear,

by himself, or his attorney, his default shall be recorded,

and the charge in the declaration shall be taken and deemed
to be true, and the justice, and the courts respectively,

shall thereupon give judgment for such damages, as they
shall find upon inquiry that the plaintiff hath sustained.

Provided, nevertheless, That if the defendant shall, after

Default to be ^^^*^^ default is recorded, and before the jury attending the

taken ofi'. same court, when and where such default was made, shall

have been dismissed, or in case such default was made be-

fore any justice of the peace, then before the justice, the

plaintiff, and his witnesses shall have dispersed, come into

court, and request that the default may be taken off, and

that he may have his day in court, the same shall be gran-

ted unio him, upon his paying unto the adverse party, the

cost that then shall have arisen, or so much thereof as the

court or justice shall judge reasonable.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That all original

writs, issuing out of the superior court of judicature, or the

Endorsement court of common pleas, shall, before they are served, be en-
of writs. dorsed on the back thereof, near the bottom, by and with

the name of the plaintiff, if he be an inhabitant of this state,

or in hke manner by his agent or attorney, being an inhabi-

tant of this state, and where the plaintif!" is not an inhabi-

tant of this state, then the writ shall be endorse^ in the

manner aforesrjd by some responsible person, who is an in-

habitant of this state ; and the plaintiff's agent or attorney,

who shall so endorse his name as aforesaid, shall be liable,

in case of the plaintiiT's living out of the state, or upon the

neglect, inability, or avoidance of the plaintiff, and return of

non est inventus, or that such execution, as may have issu-

ed against the plaintiff, is unsatisfied, to pay the defendant

all such costs as he shall recover, and to pay all prison char-

ges that may happen, where the plaintiff shall not support his

action on scire facias to he brought against such endorser,

within one 3ear from the time of rendering judgment against

the plaintiff, and not afterwards.
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Sect. 8. And be it fnrlker enacted. Thai all writs of Service of

summons, scire facias, and writs of dower shall be served by ^^^^ ^'

readiiis; the same to the defendant, or by leaving an attested

copy thereof, Avith a copy of the service endorsed thereon,

at the last and nsual place of such defendant's abode ; and

a copy of the writ of dower shall also be left with the ten-

ant or occupant of the land, whereof dower is demanded.

And when the goods, or estate of any person shall be at-

tached at the suit of another, in any civil action, a summons
in form of law, as is prescribed, shall be delivered to the

party whose goods or estate are attached, or left at his or

her dwelling house, or last and usual place of abode, fifteen

days before the day of the sitting of the court, to which such

writ of attachment is returnable.

And ail such summonses shall set forth the sura in the What shall

note or bond declared on, with the endorsements thereon, ^^ mentioned

with the dates thereof, the amount of the account annex- ^ons.
ed to the writ, or €lec!ared on, the quantity of land in

ejectment, in covenant, what sum in damages is demand-
ed, and for what ; and in all cases shall briefly give the

same information to the defendant, which the declaration

gives more at large, and shall contain the substance there-

of; and the officer serving, or leaving such summons, officer shall

shall also endorse his name before he leaves it on the endorse the

back thereof, otherwise the writ shall abate.
summons.

And in case the defendant at the time of the service Servlcewhere

of any writ, be not an inhabitant, or resident in this state,
the defendant

and the writ be not served on him in person, but the defend- habitant.

ant's goods or estate, witliin this state, are attached, then an

attested copy of the writ, and a particular description of the

lands or goods attached thereby shall be given to the de-

fendant, or left at his last and usual place of abode ; and the

giA'ing or leaving such copy shall be certified by the officer

who made the attachment, or by some officer proper to ex-

ecute the same, in the state where the defendant lives, or

by some other person, and affidavit thereof made ; or such
copy may be left with the defendant's agent lawfully au-

thorized to appear for him, or with the defendant's tenant,

living on or near the land attached.

Sect. 9. And he it further enacted, That no person im- Persons im-

prisoned upon mesne process, shall be holdcn in prison upon, prisoned on

or by virtue of such process, after judgment shall be ren- ^g^'^j ^^"^^

dered on such process, on which such prisoner may have be discharg-

execution against the plaintiff; or above the space of thirty ed.

days next after judgment shall be rendered thereon, upon
which the creditor may have execution ; nor shall the pris-

on-keeper discharge a person committed on mesne process

where judgment shall be given on such mesne process for

the plaintiff, on which execution may be taken out, until

the expiration of thirty days from the time of rendering such
judgment as aforesaid ; that the creditor may, if he please,
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take his body in cxeciifion, unless the credilor sliall hy writ-

ing under his hand, order (he prison-keeper sooner to dis-

charge such prisoner. And all goods or estate attached to

respond the judgment that may be given in any suit, shall

not be released or discharged from such attachment, until

How long^ the expiration of thirty days next after the rendering of such

fached^sh^li-'^^^S'"^"*'
°'^ which the plaintitfmay have execution, or un-

be holden, ^il judgment be rendered thereon for the defendant, upon
which he may have execution against the plaintiff, to the in-

tent that the plaintiff may levy his execution on the same
goods or estate, unless such judgment shall be sooner other-

wise satisfied.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted, That in all cases
Appeals. where an appeal is claimed and allowed, the appellant shall

produce, and give in to the court appealed unto, attested

copies of the Avrit, judgment, and all the papers and evi-

dence, used and filed in the cause, at the court or before the

justice appealed from.—And each party, on the trial of an

appeal, siiall be allowed the benefit of any new and further

evidence, and the appellant shall pay the entry, and jury
fees at the court appealed to. And if any such appellant

shall neglect to enter his appeal at the court appealed to, the

justices of the last mentioned court, shall, on complaint made
by the appellee, affirm the former judgment, in whole, or in

part, in case the same was on demurrer, as to them may seem
just and reasonable, with additional damages, not exceeding
the lawful interest and costs, and in case the appellant shall

not produce an attested copy of the case as aforesaid, or

shall not, before the cause is committed to the jury, secure

the payment of the jin-y fees, to the satisfaction of the court,

or sheriff, he shall become nonsuit, and costs shall be tax-

ed for the appellee.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted, That the sev-

eral courts before mentioned, and justices of the peace res-

pectively, be, and hereby are empowered to issue execu-

tion, in form by law prescribed, on every judgment by them
respectively rendered, where no appeal is by laAV allowed,

or where no appeal hath been, nor can be by law claimed

or granted.

Provided always, That no execution shall in any case is-

sue, until the expiration of twenty-four hours next after ren-

dering judgment ; nor then unless the right of appeal hath

expired.

Review. Sect. 12. And be it further enacted, That every ac-

tion tried in the court of common pleas, which originated

before a justice of the peace, and came up to said court by
way of appeal, and every action tried in the superior court

of judicature, where the cause originated at the court of

common pleas, may be reviewed in the courts respectively,

where final judgment was rendered. And the parly, bring-

ing such action of review, shall produce in court, attested

Execution,
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copies of the writ, judgment and all papers used and filed

at the former trial. And either party may otier any new
or further evidence ; and when either party shall bring for-

ward such action of review, the whole cause shall be tried

in the same manner, as if no judgment had been given there-

on. And the former judgment may be reversed in whole,

or in part, or greater damages, or less, or no damages may
be given, as the merits of the cause upon law and the ev-

idence shall appear to require, in the same manner as if

both parties had brought their several writs of review.

And such actio"ns shall be tried on the pleas made upon the

former trial, upon record.

Provided, no action of review shall be brought after the

expiration of three years, from the time of rendering the Limitation.

judgment to be reviewed.

Saving unto any infant, feme coverts, person non compos Saving,

mentis, person imprisoned, in captivity or out of the Unit-

ed States of America, the right of such review any time

within three years, after such disability shall be remov-
ed.

And provided alsOf That no action of review shall be

brought where by any particular statute, in any particular

case, the liberty of review shall be expressly taken away.
Sect. 13. And be it further enacted, That execution Execution

shall not be stayed for or by reason of any process of re- not to be stay-

view.

Sect. 14. And be it further enacted, That where any
party shall be desirous of reviewing any action, and the oth- Service of

er party shall not be an inhabitant of this state, the writ witofrevlew

may be served upon the agent or attorney who endorsed the '" certain ca-

original writ, if such absent party was originally plaintiff, or

in case such party was originally defendant, then on the at-

torney who appeared for said defendant, at the trial, where
the judgment reviewed was rendered, or shall cause a copy
of the review to be served on the adverse party, though out

of the state, and affidavit thereof made. And in cases

where personal notice is not given, the court may continue

the cause one or more terms, in order that the party may
have notice of the suit. And such writ of review shall be
served by reading the same to the party, or to the agent

or attorney as aforesaid, or by leaving an attested copy,
as in other cases, whether there be one or more plaint-

iffs or defendants.

Sect. 15. And be it further enacted, That no justice Dlsquallfica-

of the court of of common pleas, general sessions of the tionofjudges.

peace, or superior court of judicature shall sit in the trial of

any cause, on the appeal, which he hath before tried at the

court appealed from,* nor shall he be admitted as an attor- * ^^^ ^^'^ °*

ney to plead or defend any cause in which he hath acted as ^^" '

a judge ; nor shall any man sit as a judge in any cause

where he hath been concerned as a party or an attorney.
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Proceedings Sect. 16. And he it further enacted, That when on a

ses^drpleas' P'^^ '" abatement, the judgment of the justice, or of the

of abatemeiit. court of common pleas, as the case may be, shall be that
the writ abate, and the same judgment be appealed from, and
the court appealed to should reverse the said judgment,
the said last mentioned court shall award the appellant his

full costs at both courts, and issue execution therefor, and
in case the same action was originally commenced before a
justice of the peace, the plainlillmay cause the defendant
to be served with the same process, and may proceed to

trial on the merits before the justice, at a day by the said

justice appointed; and any attachment made on the original

writ, in case the process is renewed, at any time within three
months from the judgment of reversal as aforesaid, shall be
and remain good.

And in case the same action were originally commenced
at the court of common pleas, the said court of common
pleas shall, at the next term thereof, the- plaintifT entering

See act of the action anew, proceed without any further notice to the
June 21,1797. defendant, in the same manner as thongh no such appeal had
Sec. 1. been granted. And any attachment made or bail given

on the same writ, shall in such case be liable and equally
responsible, as though no such appeal had been allowed,

or interlocutory judgment given.

Sect. 17. A7id be it further enacted, That when a
Suits where suit shall be brought against a person, who is not an in-
the defendant habitant or resident in this state, and no personal service

sonalnoticein be made on the defendant, or when the person against

certain cases whom any suit is brought, shall be absent from this state
regulated. ^t the time of commencing such suit, and shall not have

returned at the time appointed for trial, the justices of the

court, before whom such suit is, shall continue the action

to the next term, and if the defendant doth not appear at

the next term by himself or attorney, the court shall

further continue the action to the next term, unless the

plaintiff shall produce evidence sufficient to satisfy the

court, that the defendant hath had notice of the suit

or process a sufficient time before such term, to have ap-

peared at said court ; and in all such cases, where judg-

ment is entered up by default, after two continuances as

aforesaid, and no notice proved as aforesaid, the proof of

which notice shall always be in writing, and filed in (he

cause, execution or writ of seicin shall not issue, until the

plaintiff or demandant shall have given bond, with suffi-

cient surety, in double the value of the estate, or sum re-

covered by such judgment, to respond the judgment that

may be rendered on action of review, brought to reverse

such original judgment, which action may be brought by
the defendant at any time within one year next after tlie

rendering such original judgment, and such plaintiff in re-

view may have the benefit of all pleas and advantages that
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he might have had, had he appeared and pleaded to the

original suit, the default notwithstanding.

Provided always. That if the plaintiff in such original

suit shall consent to have the action continued from term

to term, six terms from the commencement of the suit,

without any costs, after the second term, except for the

court, or clerk's fees, he shall not be obliged to give any

such bond, and the defendants shall not be entitled to

any review.

Sect. 18. And belt further enacted, Thsit no person,

against whom any action of ejectment or trespass and Ejectments

ejectment shall be brought in this state, shall be held to ^^^ prosecu-

special bail, but his or her own bail shall be deemed suf-

cient : and in any such action the writ shall not be abat-

ted because all the tenants are not sued, but those on

whom the writ may be served shall answer for such part

of the premises demanded, as he, she, or they claim, which

the defendant, or defendants shall distinguish, and set forth

in their plea, and disclaim the remainder. And if any shall

disclaim the whole, unless the plaintiff shall prove such dis-

claimer's possession of all, or part of the premises demanded,
such disclaimer shall recover costs against the plaintifT.

Sect. 19. And be it further enacted. That in case

of the death of either party, appellant or appellee, before

the sitting of the court appealed to, or where any action is Writs and ac-

or shall be pending in anj^ court of common pleas, or supe- tionsnottoa-

rior court of judicature in this state, and either party die ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

before final judgment, the action or suit shall not thereby death of par-

be abated, but the executor or administrator of such de- ties.

ceased party, in case the cause of action doth by law sur-

vive,* shall have full power to prosecute or defend any»g ^^pf
such suit, action or appeal, to final judgment and execution ; June 21,1797.

and the defendant or defendants are hereby obliged to answer § 2.

thereto accordingly : and the court before whom such
cause may be, is hereby empowered and directed to hear

and determine the same, and to render judgment for, or

against the executor or administrator, in the same manner
as though the action had been originally brought by, or

against such executor or administrator. And if the execu-

tor or administrator of a deceased party, having been duly
served with a scire facias from the office of the clerk of

the court where the suit is pending, fifteen days before the

sitting of the court to which the same is returnable, shall

neglect or refuse to become a party to the suit, the court

may render judgment against the estate of the deceased par-

ty, in the same manner as if the executor or administrator

had voluntarily made himself a party to the suit ; and in all

cases where an executor or administrator shall become a par-

ty to such suit, he shall on motion to the court be entitled to

one continuance of course.

14
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Cause of ac-
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Sect. 20. And be it further enacted. That if there be
two or more plainlifFs or defendants, and one or more of

them shall die, if the cause of action shall survive, to the

surviving plaintiff or plaintiffs, against the surviving defend-

ant or defendants, the writ or action shall not thereby be
abated, but such death being suggested upon the record,

the action shall proceed at the suit of the surviving plaint-

iff or plaintiiTs, against the surviving defendant or defend-

ants.

And in all cases where anj party shall die, and the cause

of action dolh survive, and is prosecuted by or against the

executors or administrators, the attachment made on the

original writ shall be and remain good, in the same manner as

though such party had not died.

Sect. 21. And be it further enacted, That where
any person shall commence an action on any judgment, ob-

tained before any justice of the peace, or in any court of

common pleas, or in any superior court of judicature in

this state, upon which execution might at the time of com-
mencing such action of debt have issued, if the court or

justice before whom such action is brought, shall be of

opinion that such action is brought to vex and harrass the

defendant and debtor, and with design to increase the costs,

and that the plaintiff or creditor might have availed himself

of an execution on the same judgment, in a manner equally

advantageous for obtaining his demand of his debtor, as that

of a new suit on the same judgment, then, and in every such
ca'^e, the court or justice, before whom any such action

may be brought, shall not render judgment for costs in

any such suit, in favour of the plaintiff or creditor.

Sect. 22. And be it further enacted, That the clerks

of the several judicial courts in this state, be, and they here-

by are empowered respectively, to grant summons for wit-

nesses in all causes pending in their respective courts ; the

summons to be directed to the person to be summoned, and

to be made out in the form by law prescribed.

And every justice of the peace is hereby empowered to

grant summons for Avitnesses in all causes, triable or pending

in any court of law or equity in this state, and in all matters

and causes before the general court, and in all causes pend-

ing or triable before liimself, or any other justice of the

peace, or in matters triable before referees or arbitrators, and

to grant summons for witnesses to appear before him at a cer-

tain tiTue and place, to give a deposition in any matter or

cause where the same may be lawfully taken ; such sum-

mons to be similar to that to be granted by the clerks of the

several courts, and shall be directed to the person to be sum-

moned as aforesaid.

Sect. 23. And be it further enacted. That if any per-

son served with lawful process, or summons before any court,

justice or referees, to testify or give a deposition in any case
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where the same may be lawfully taken, and having tendered

unto him or her, the fees by law established for the travel of

a witness, from the place where such witness lives or resides,

to and from the court or place where such witness is requir- Penalty for

ed to appear and testify, or give a deposition as aforesaid,and notattending.

also the fees for one day's attendance, and at the end of ev-

ery day the fees for the next day's attendance, if such attend-

ance is required, if any such witness shall neglect to attend,

and give his attendance as long as the same shall be neces-

sary, for the ptnpose for which he was summoned, or refuse

to testify, and give his deposition, if so required, and such

witness having no reasonable excuse for such neglect, or re-

fusal, every such witness so making default or refusal, shall

be liable to the action of the aggrieved party, for all damages
such party shall sustain by such default or refusal. And Courts, kc.

the court before whom any m itness is required to appear and ™^y grant at-

testify, and every justice of the peace before whom any wit-

ness is required to appear and testify, are hereby respect-

ively empowered to bring any witness having been duly and
lawfully summoned, neglecting or refusing to appear and tes-

tify, by attachment, and if upon examination it shall appear
to such court, or such justice, that such witness had no rea-

sonable excuse for such neglect or refusal, to fine him for

such neglect or refusal ; the fine imposed by any cotJrt of

judicature not to exceed ten pounds, and the fine imposed
by any justice of the peace not to exceed forty shillings,

and the court and justice respectively may order him to

to pay the costs of attachment.

Passed February 9, 1791.

AN ACT in addition to, and in explanation of an act passed Dec.
made and passed the ninth day of February, Anno Dom- 11, 1792.

ini 1791, entitled, ^^An act regulating process and trials

in civil causes.'*

f? HEREAs in and by the aforementioned act, it is among
other things provided " that no justice of the court of com-
" mon pleas, court of general sessions of the peace, or su-
" perior court of judicature, shall sit in the trial ofany cause
" on the appeal, which he hath before tried at the court ap-
" pealed from, " which clause has been so construed as in

many cases to operate injuriously ;

Therefore for amendment and explanation thereof,

lie it enacted by the senate and liouse of representatives,

in general court convened, That said clause shall not be in-

}4?nded or construed 1o disqualify, or prevent any justice of Justices not

the superior court of judicature from sitting in the trial of disqualified

any cause, where tlie appoal vras from any judgment render-

ed on demrirrer, or any other plea where either party re-

in certam ca-

ses.
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serves liberty of waiving his plea, and pleading anew at Ihe

superior court, and does actually waive his first plea, and
plead a new plea, said justice having sat in the trial of the

cause at the inferior court of common pleas, or court of com-
mon pleas notwithstanding. Passed December 11, 1792.

r^ i^o? ^^ ACT m addition to an act, entitled, ^'An act resula-
lo, 1796. .

1 I • 1 • -1 i, °
ting process and trials m civil causes.

fT HEREAs in said act there is no mode provided, after the

service of a writ, and before trial, whereby the defendant

can oblige the plaintiff to settle his action, which tends great-

ly to increase the cost in civil causes.

For remedy whereof.

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in genej'al court convened, That at any time before the sit-

ting of any court, to which any writ shall be returnable, or

at any time before judgment shall be rendered thereon, any
defendant who shall make application to the plaintiff's altor-

Tender to at- ney, who brought the action, and actually tender to him the
torney. amount of the debt and the lawful costs that may have arisen,

such tender shall be a bar to any further process, any usage

or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved December 13, 1796.

AN ACT in addition to, and amendment of an act enti-

tled, ^^an actresulatinsc process and trials incivil cases^.^^
Passed June a .r> r

' W HEREAS the proceedings upon pleas in abatement, as

directed by the act, entitled, " an act regulating process and

trials in civil cases*," have been found to be productive of

great delay and vexation :

For remedy whereof,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house ofrepre^

senlatives, in s:eneral court convened, That upon trials on ap-

peals in any pleas of abatement, if judgment be rendered that

the plea is insufficient, and that the defendant answer over,

on°p%ai?in *^^ ^o"''* appealed to shall order the defendant to plead to

pleas of a- the merits in the same court, and proceed to trial without
batement. remanding the cause to the court appealed from, or any new

entry or proceedings being there made ; any thing in said

act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That all actions of

trespass for breaking and entering upon any close or real

property, actions upon the case for trover and conversion,

actions of debt, or on the case against any sheriff or his dep-

uty for any illegal doings or misconduct in office, actions of

ejectment or trespass, and ejectment, actions of trespass, for

* Cases in the oritjinal by mistake for causes.
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taking and carrying away goods and chattels, shall not abate Actions not

by reason of the death of either parly, but shall so far be ^" ^^""^^
!?>"

considered as siirvivhig, that tliey may be prosecuted to fi- denth of eith-

nal judgment and execution, aud revie^ved in the same man- er party,

ner as actions, the cause whereof doth by law survive, may
by said act, be prosecuted and reviewed, any law, usage*

or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved June 21, 179?.

* Tills is use ill the oriyrinal.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, "An act regulat- Passed Nov.

ing process and trials in civil causes ;^^ passed Februa- ^' ^^^"^^

ry 9th, 1791.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That whenthe real es- ^^ i^^j^^*^

fate of any person or persons in this state shall be at- copy to be
tached on mense process, by virtue of any writ or precept, left with

the oflBcer making such attachment shall, in addition to the *<>^^ clerk,

duties now by law required of such oflScer, leave a true and

attested copy of such writ or precept, together with a true

and attested copy of his return thereon, with the town clerk

of the town or place in Avhich such real estate lies ; and the

attachment of such real estate shall not be deemed and con-

sidered as made, until such attested copy and return shall

have been left in mannw aforesaid. And in case there be
no town clerk in such town or place, then the officer making
such attachment, shall leave, within ten days after such at-

tachment shall ha\e been made, a copy of such writ or pre-

cept, and return, as before required, with the clerk of the
i t^^^^t^

circuit court of common pleas in the county where such es- clerk'of C.C.
late lies ; and in such case, the attachment shall not be con- C. P.

sidered as made until such attested copy shall have been
left with such clerk in manner aforesaid : provided, however,

That the return of the officer shall always be deemed and
taken as sufficient evidence that such attested copy, as

aforesaid, has been left with the town clerk, or clerk of the

circuit court of common pleas as in this act required.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the ^i , ,

, . r 11 ii/'i.- r Clerk to min-
duty 01 such town clerk, or clerk oi the circuit court ot com- ute the time.

mon pleas, to receive such copy and return, and to minute

thereon the time when such copy is received, and to keep
the same on file ; for which services he shall be entitled to

^

receive of such officer the sum of seventeen cents : and the ^^* *"
^^'

officer making such attachment, and leaving such copy, shall

be entitled to tax, in addition to his other fees, the travel

from the place where such altachment is made, 1o the office

of such town clerk, or clerk of the circuit court of common
pleas, and also for such copy, at the rate allowed by the

laws now in force for copies of deeds.

Approved Novend>er .0, 1813.
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Q^ms^^ ^^ ^^^^ P^'^^^^^^^S ^ ^^^^'^y ^S'^^^^'^^ ^^^^ representatives
* ' of deceased parties to joint obligations and contracts.

ijsit enacted by the senate and house of representatives^

in general court converted, That the heirs, executors or ad-

ministrators of any person jointly bound or holden with any
other person or persons, by bond, covenant, promissory note

or other contract, for the payment of any debt, or for the

performance or forbearance of any act or other thing, and
dying during the life time of the other, may be charged by
virtue of such bond, covenant, promissory note or other con-

tract, in the same way and manner as such heirs, executors

and administrators might have been charged if such deceas-

ed person bound or holden as aforesaid, had been bound or

holden severally, as well as jointly ; any law, usage or cus-

tom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved June 9, 1808.

Passed June ^^ ACT for providing for the preservation of the rec-

17, 1802. ords and papers of publick notaries, and for giving
them further powers in certain cases.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That when any

Publick nota- public notary practising, or who has practised in this state,

ries, m case shall remove out of the same, or resign his office, or from any
o removal,

pause cease practising therein, it shall be his duty to deposit

his notarial records and papers filed in his office, in the office

of the secretary of the state for the time being, where they
or death. shall thereafter be safely kept. And in case of the death of

any notary, it shall be the duty of his heirs, executors, or

Records to be administrators, so to deposit his records and files : and on
deposited. failure herein by any of the persons aforesaid, the secretary

of the state shall have power to demand and receive such
Sec'ry to de- j-ecords and papers, in whoseever possession the same may
mand and re-i ^ -c ir irr?'i i *i

ceive. "^ • '^"'^ " ^"7 person, possessed ot such otncial records and
papers, shall refuse to deliver them when so demanded, he shall

Forfeiture in forfeit and pay the sum of one thousand dollars, to be recov-

case of refus- ered in a plea of debt, in any court proper to try the same
;

^^' one moiety thereof to the use of the person who shall sue

for the same, the other moiety to the use of the county of

which such notary was last an inhabitant. And ail persons

shall have free access to such records and files, when lodg-

ed in the office of the secretary of the state, v»'ho is hereby
authorized and required to grant and certify copies of them,

under the seal of the state, which shall have the like validi-

ty and eflfect, as they would have, had they been certified

under the seal of the notary himself,

p w - f b-
Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the publick

lick notaries, notaries, wiio are, and from time to time shall be, commis*
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1

sioned and sworn, shall have in this slate a concurrent pow-
er and authority with the justices of the peace, to take and

certify the taking of depositions in all cases wherein the law

allows the taking of affidavits out of court ; and like power
and authority to take acknowledgments of deeds made to

pass real estate ; and their certificates of such acts, shall

have like validity, and the same legal effect, to all intents, as

certificates of such official acts made by justices of the

peace now have ; any law, usage, or custom, to the contra-

ry notwithstanding.

Approved June 17, 1802.

AN ACTfor recording proceedings before justices of the passed June
peace, and for preserving such records. lo, 1791.

Sect. 1. Jtf e it enacted by the senate and house of \jg2\
'

representatives, in general court convened, That each jus-

tice of the peace in this state, shall keep a fair record, in a justices to

book or books of records, to be by him kept for that pur- keep records

pose, of all proceedings, whether civil or criminal, had be-

fore him as a justice of the peace, and of all oaths by him ad-

ministered to town or publick officers.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That when any
justice of the peace shall die, his executor, or administrator,

or other person into whose hands and possession the records

and files of such deceased justice shall come, shall as soon

as may be, lodge the book of records and files kept by such

justice of all business, civil or criminal, transacted by or be-

fore such deceased justice in his said office, with the clerk to be lodged

of the court of common pleas in the county in which such ^''ththeclerk

1 1 -J' r ^1- A J ^1 . 1 of the corn-
deceased person was a justice oi the peace. And the said ^o^ pleas af-

records, files and papers shall be there kept by the said ter the justi-

clerk. And if any executor, administrator or other person, ce's death.

having received such records and papers into his custody,

shall not within six months from the time of his having so

received them, lodge the same with the said clerk, he shall

for every months neglect, after the expiration of the said

term of six months, forfeit, and pay to any person who will Penalty for

sue for the same, the sum of twenty shillings. neglect.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That when any
justice of the peace shall remove out of his county, he shall justice to

lodge his records and files as before mentioned, with the leave his re-

clerk as before mentioned, on penalty of forfeitins: for eve- ^^^"^^> ^c. on

ry months neglect of lodging the same, after his removal
from his county, the sum of twenty shillings, to any person Penalty for

who will sue for the same. neglect.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That when the justice may
commission of any justice of the peace shall be renewed, and issue execu-

he shall be re-invested in said office, he may issue execu- tions after the

tions on any judgments regularly and duly obtained or re- commission^
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covered before him, during any former appointment and
commission, in the same manner (but not otherwise) as though
his former commission had not expired.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That every per-

•'j'^\'*^^P

'^"" son, wJio hath sustained the office of justice of the peace,

mon pleas to shall and may on application to him, certify any proceedings

certify copies had before him as a justice of the peace, and the clerk of

the said court of common pleas, shall give attested copies of

records and papers of deceased and removed justices, that

may be lodged in his office. And they respectively shall

be deemed for the purposes aforesaid, proper certifying of-

ficers. Passed Jiine 10, 1791.

i'assedFeb.8, AN ACT establishingr Forms of Oaths.
1791. ^[September Sect. 1. JjE it enacted by the senate and house of rep-
^'

'^ resentatives, in general court convened, That the forms of

oaths in this act prescribed, be, and hereby are established

to be used and administered unto the officers and persons

herein after mentioned, namely,

GRAND JURORS OATH.

Grand jurors. You as grand jurors for the body of this county do
solemnly swear, that you will diUgently require, and a

true presentment make of all such matters and things as

shall be given you in charge ; the state's counsel, your
fellows, and your own you shall keep secret ; you shall

present no man for envy, hatred or malice ; neither shall

you leave any unpresented for love, fear, favour, affection,

or hope of reward ; but you shall present things truly, as

they come to your knowledge, according to the best of

your understanding. So help you GOD.

PETIT JURORS OATH IN CRIMINAL CAUSES.

Petit jurors You Solemnly swear that you will well and truly try, and
in crim. cans- true deliverance make, between the State of New-Hamp-
^''^'

shire, and the prisoner at the bar, whom you shall have in

charge, according to law, and the evidence given you.

So help you GOD.

PETIT JURORS OATH IN CFVTL CAUSES.

in civil calls- You swear that in all causes betwixt party and party,
^*- that shall be committed unto you, you will give a true ver-

dict, according to law and the evidence given you.

So help you GOD.

FORM OF AN OATH TO BE ADMINISTERED TO ANY
TOWN OFFICER.

Town offi- You do solemnly swear, that you will faithfully and im-
cers. partially discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on

you as a according to the best of your abili*
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) the rulef

tion, and laws of the state

ties, agreeably to the rules arid regulations of the constjjtu-

te of New-Hampshire.
>S'o help you GOD.

Sect. 2. And he U /lof/jfr nmcicrf, That if any per- Pc-sonssci-u-

son, to whom it maybe necessary to administer an oath, pulous of

shall be of the denomination of the people called Quakers, s^eanngmay

or shall be scrupulous of swearing, and shall decline taking

the oath in the ordinary way, li.^. person whose duty it may
be to administer any oath to any such person, shall omit the

word " swear," using instead thereof the word ^'affirm" and

shall omit the words, " jS'o help you God,^' using instead

thereof the words,—" This you do under the pains and
penalties of perjury."

Sect. li. And be it further enacted, That no other Ceremony in

ceremony shall be deemed necessary in swearing, than hold- sweai-mg-.

ing up the right hand.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That the persons Falseaffirma-

in giving testimony, who affirm, shall, in case of wilful false- tion punished

hood, on conviction, undergo the same punishment as is pre- '^ Perjury,

scribed by law in the case of wilful perjury.

Passed February 8, 1791.

AN ACT for the taking of Affidavits out of Court. Passed Feb.

j^
9, 1791.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house o/|?gP^^ '

representatives, in general court convened, That in the trial

of all civil causes, when witnesses in any such cause are

bound to sea, are old and infirm, are sick and unable to ap-
j^

...

pear at court, or live more than ten miles from the place of ^ay betaken
trial, their depositions may be taken by a justice of the peace, by a justice.

Provided, That if the adverse party live within this state. Adverse par-

or if not living within this state, but shall live within twenty ty to benoti-

miles of the place of caption, or within the like distance ^c'^-

from the party proposing to take any such affidavits, a rea-

sonable time previous to the taking such deposition, a no-

tification in writing, signed by the justice, shall be de- See page 114,

livered to such adverse party, or left at his usual place ^^iscl^'^s^''^-

of abode ; and in such notification shall be expressed the ^^* ^

day, hour and place of taking the same.
And every such witness shall be sworn to testify the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth ; and the justice shall attest

the same, with the time of the caption, and that the adverse p ^. „
party was present, or not present ; notified or not notified ;

and if present did, or did not object, as the case may be ;

and shall also certify the cause of taking such deposition, and
shall seal up the said deposition, and it shall be so deliver-

ed into court ; or otherwise the justice shall deliver the

same with bis own hand to the court.

15
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Xo person in-

terested or

attorney to

writ* the

testimpny.

Affidavits in

pcrpetuam.

Affidavits out of Court

.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That no jjciaoi),

interested in any suit or cause, shall write the testimony of

any such witness ; nor shall any attorney write the testimony
of any witness in his client's cause.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, Th^t all affidavits

relating to the possession of any houses, lands or tenements,

or relating to any other matter, in perpetuam rei memo-
riam, or in perpetual remembrance of such transaction or

thing, shall be made and taken before some court of record,

or before any two justices of the peace, one of whom shall

be of the quorum.—And such affidavit being recorded in the

registry of deeds, (which in case such deposition relate to

any real estate, shall always be the registry of deeds in the

county where such real estate lies) a copy of such record,

(the original being lost) may be read in evidence in any
court, as occasion may require in such cases, where the orig-

inal might lawfully be admitted.

Passed February 9, 1791.

Passed June AN ACT in addition to, and amendment of an act, enti-
18, 1807.

fig^^ u ^jj actfor the taking of affidavits out of coiirt,'*

passed February 9, 1791.

Page 113.

Any justice

of the peace
in this state

empowered
to sign notifi-

cations.

Costs in cer-

tain cases>

w,HEREAS in and by said act it is required, that the

party proposing to take any such affidavits, shall cause a

notification in writing signed by the justice before whom
such affidavit is to be taken, to be delivered to the ad-

verse party, &c. which is often attended with great ex-

pense and inconvenience,

For remedy whereof

—

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That the party

proposing to take any such deposition, a reasonable time

previous to the taking of such deposition, shall cause a no-

tification in writing, signed by any justice of the peace in

this state, to be delivered to such adverse party, or left

at his usual place of abode ; and in such notification shall

be expressed the name of the justice of the peace, before

whom such deposition is to be taken, the day, hour and
place of taking the same.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if the party

proposing to take any such deposition, shall neglect or re-

fuse to take the same, after notice us aforesaid, the adverse

party, in case of actual travel by himself or attorney to the

place, and at the time mentioned in such notification, shall

be entitled to have and recover, in an action or plea of

the case, of the party proposing to take such deposition,

double the fees which are allowed by law to witnesses, for

their travel and attendance at court, in the trial of civil

causes ; unless seasonably notified in writing, signed by
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the party proposing to take such deposition, or his attoi-

nej, that such deposition will not be taken.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That such part

and so much of the act, entitled an act for the taking of af- uepealinR

fidavits out of court, passed February 9, 1791, requiring clause,

a notification in writing, signed by the justice before

whom such affidavits are proposed to be taken, shall be,

and is hereby repealed.

Approved June 18, 180r.

AN ACT relating to Attornies. Passed Feb.BIT, 1791.

El/ emtcted by the senate and house of _

representatives, in general court convened. That the plaint- 17^1
iff or defendant in any cause, prosecution or suit, being a

citizen of this state, may appear, plead, pursue or defend,

in his proper person, or by such other citizen of this state,

being of good and reputable character and behaviour, as

he may engage and employ, whether the person so employ-
ed be admitted as an attorney at law, or not.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That all attornies Attornies to

commonly practising in any of the courts of justice with- be sworn

in this state, shall be under oath, which oath shall be ad-

ministered to them by the clerk, in open court, before

the justices of the same, at the time of their being admitted
to such practice, in the tenor following—That is to say,

You solemnly swear, that you will do no falsehood, nor
consent that any be done in the court, and if you know
of any, that you will give knowledge thereof to the justices of Oath

the court, or some of them, that it may be reformed ; that

you will not wittingly or willingly promote, sue or procure
to be sued, any false or unlawful suit, nor consent to the

same
; you shall delay no man for lucre or malice, but

shall act in the office of an attorney within the court ac-

cording to the best of your learning and discretion, and
with all good fidelity as well to the court as your client.

So help you God.
And but one attorney to be taxed in any bill of cost, But one at-

any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstand-
J^^"^'

^^ ^^

ing. Passed February 17, 1791.

AN ACTfortlut appointment of Solicitors General. PassedJuncWiy, i7oy.

HEREAs it sometimes happens, that the attorney gen-
eral cannot attend the courts of general sessions of the
peace in the several counties ; Therefore,
Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That the president, with ad-

vice of council, be empowered to appoint some person in
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each county to act as a solicitor in behalf of the state,

who, in the absence of the attorney general, shall have all

the powers and authority of attorney general, and who shall

be entitled to all the fees and perquisites thereunto belonging.

Passed June 19, 1789.

r?l?91^^
JiV ACT regulating Bail in Civil causes.

[Sept. 15, Sect. 1. Joe it enacted by the senate and house of
1792.] representatives, in general court convened, That w here

bail is given upon mesne process, in any civil action, for

the appearance of the party to answer the suit, and to

abide the order or judgment of the court that shall be given

Bail in civil thereon, every such surety or sureties shall be obliged to

causes liable satisfy the judgment obtained against the principal, in case
to satisfy the

^^ ^j^^ principal's avoidance, and return of " non est inven-

tus''' upon the execution. And the party for whom the

judgment was given, may have a writ of scire facias from

the court where the original judgment was rendered, against

such surety or sureties ; and in case no sufficient cause is

shewn to the contrary, shall have judgment thereon against

such surety or sureties, for the damages and costs recover-

ed against the principal, with additional costs of suit, and
execution shall be granted therefor accordingly.

Provided alwai/s, That the surety or sureties in any
suit, at the time of entering up final judgment against the

principal, or at any time before such final judgment, may
Bail to be dis-

|)p5j^g the principal into court, and move to be discharged,

deUv^rlnefup up^n which he shall be discharged ; and the court shall

the principal order the keeper of the prison to receive him into custo-

before judg- dy, that so his body may be taken in execution ; and his
T^^nt. body shall be holden the same time, and in the same man-

ner, as though he had been committed on such mesne
process for want of bail.

And provided further. That if the said surety or sure-

ties shall at any time before scire facias brought, or be-

fore final judgment rendered against such surety or sure-

ties, bring the principal into court, and move the court, to

be discharged from such suit, the said court shall order

the said surety to be discharged, such surety paying down
in money to the creditor the costs that have already ac-

Principal to crued in such suit against the surety. And the said court
be committed

^^^^^ ^]^,^ ^^.j^^. ^j^^ g^i^j principal debtor to be committed,

that the creditor may take him in execution ; and he shall

remain in custody of the said prison-keeper, unless sooner

discharged by the creditor, thirty days. And if the

creditor shall not within the said space of thirty days take

the said debtor in execution, the prison-keeper shall dis-

charge him upon his paying prison charges.

Provided always, That in all cases where the surety

shall cause the principal to be committed, after final judg-
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ment rendered against the principal, and before scire facias
brought against the surety, such surety shall within fifteen

days after such commitment, notify the creditor in writing, Surety to no-

or notify his attorney who appeared for him in the suit, that tify creditor.

the principal stands so committed, in order that the body
may be taken in execution, and that such plaintiff or credi-

tor, may not be at the expense of suing out a scire facias
against tlie surety.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, Th^t no scire /a- s<^."e facias a-

cias shall be served upon the bail, unless it be done within
fe'se^-ved

^^

one year next after entering up final judgment against the within one

principal. year.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the bail may t^-,,^ ,

nave his, or their remedy, by action on the case, against nis remedv" a-

or their principal, for all damages sustained by their becom- gainst piinci-

ing his sureties. Passed February 15, 1791. P"^-

AN ACT in addition to an act regulating bail in civil VAsaed Dec

causes. !''> ^797.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That where
bail is given upon mesne process, in any civil action com-
menced before any justice of the peace, for the appearance

of the party to answer the suit, and to abide the order or t>„i .v, t1 '' '
, Bail may be

judgment of court, that shall be given thereon, such surety discbarg'ed,

or sureties may at any time before the rendering judgment
against the principal commit the principal to gaol, and upon
such surety or sureties producing to the said justice a cer-

tificate from the prison keeper of such commitment, he or

they shall be discharged from said suit—and the principal

shall be holden the same time, and in the same manner as

though he had been committed on such mesne process for

Avant of bail.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if said sure-

ty or sureties after scire facias brought, and before final

judgment be rendered against him or them, commit the prin-

cipal to gaol, and bring to the said justice a certificate of such
commitment, and move to be discharged from such suit, the

said justice shall order said surety or sureties to be discharg-

ed, such surety or sureties paying to the creditor the costs that paying^ cost of

have accrued in such action upon the scire facias, and the ^^'^^'^ ^^'^'^'^

said prison-keeper shall detain the principal thirty days,
unless he shall sooner be discharged by the creditors.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That if the surety

or sureties in any suit before mentioned, at the time of en-

tering up final judgment against the principal, or at any
time before, or at the time of entering up final judgment
against the surety or sureties on the scire facias, or at any
tinje before, shall bring the principal into court, and offer to
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surrender him to the justice, such surety or sureties fthall

not thereby be discharged, any law, usage or custom to the

contrary not'.vithstanding.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That if the dama-
ges and costs recovered in any action before any justice of

. ^ the peace wherein bail was given, amount to more thmthir-

faciasmast ^^c» dollars and thirty-three cents, the plaintiff is hereby
bebrouglitto empowered in case of the principal's avoidance, and return
CC. P. of jjojj f<^f inventus upon the execution, to bring a scire fa-

cias against the surety or sureties at any time within one
year, next after entering up final judgment against the prin-

cipal, returnable to the court of common pleas in the same
county, any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith-

standing.

Sect. 5. Provided, nevertheless, and be it further
enacted, That if the surety or sureties shall at any time

after entering up judgment against the principal ; deliver up
such principal to the officer having the execution, so that

his body maybe taken thereby, such surety or sureties shall

thereby be discharged.
•' Approved December 15, 1797.

Passed Feb ^^ ACT regulating the choice and service of Grand
8, 1791. * Jurors.

1792.} ' Sect. 1. J^^ it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That forty days
at least, before the sitting of the superior court of judica-

Venii'es. ture in each county in this state, at the stated terms by law

appointed for holding the same, the clerk of said court

shall issue a precept to the clerk of each town, within the

county in which such court is to be holden, or to the clerks

of so many of the said towns, as the said court shall or-

der, requiring the clerks to whom the same shall be di-

rected, to warn a meeting of the inhabitants of his town
qualified to vote for representatives, to choose one or

more persons, aa in said precept shall be ordered (each

of whom to have an estate of fifty pounds,) to serve as

grand jurors at said court.

And the said town clerk shall, seven days at least be-

„, , .V fore the day of holding the meeting for choosing suchTown clerK •' .,i ii -,''.-.
to call a meet- grand jurors, post up at the usual place ot notifying

ing- meetings in such town, a notification for the inhabitants

to assemble, for the purpose of choosing grand jurors.
Grand jurors agreeably to the precept to him directed. And the said
to be chosen,

j^iiabitants, when assembled, shall proceed to choose a

moderator to govern said meeting, and shall thereupon

elect such number of grand jurors, as may be required

of them ;* and the persons chosen, shall, four days at

• The mode of appointing Grand Jurors altered, see sict of 20th Dec
1808, page 121.
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ieast before the sitting of said court, be notified of their

appoinlnient, and of Ihe time when, and place where Ihey

are ordered to attend, which shall be mentioned in such
precept, or, a notification shall be left the like number of Notified

days at sucli juror's place of abode ; and the town clerk

shall make return of said precept lo the clerk of the and returned,

court whence it issued, on the first day of the sitting

thereof, at such hour as in said precept shall be order-

ed, with his doings thereon. And when any person chos-

en as aforesaid to serve as grand juror, shall make suffi-

cient excuse, in the judgment of those assembled at any
such town meeting, they may excuse such person and

proceed to choose another.

And the persons chosen, returned aftd attending as grand

jurors, shall be empannelled and sworn as the grand in-

quest of the county for that term.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the clerk of

the court of general sessions of the peace in each coun-

ty in this state, shall once in every year, at such term as

said court shall order, forty days previous to the sitting of

the court, issue a precept to the clerk of each town in said Clerks of

county, or to the clerks of so many of said towns as the said sessions to js-

court shall order, requiring the said town clerk to warn a
"

meeting of the inhabitants of his town, qualified as aforesaid,

for the purpose of choosing such number of grand jurors, as ing-calledand

in the same precept shall be ordered, who shall have the grand jurors

same qualifications as before mentioned for jurors for the su- c'^osen.

perior court, and such meeting shall be notified, governed

and holden in the same way and manner as is before men-
tioned, with respect to jurors for the superior court; and the

person chosen at any such meeting to serve as grand juror,

giving sufficient reason therefor, may be excused from serv-

ing, by the qualified voters present, and another be chosen

in his room. And the town clerk shall notify the person ^°^**^^"

chosen as grand juror in the same manner and season, as

grand jurors for the superior court are to be notified, and andretumetl

shall make return of the precept to him directed, with his

doings thereon, on the first day of the sitting of said court,

at such hour ?ls in said precept shall be ordered. And the

persons so chosen, returned and attending as grand jurors,

shall be empannelled and sworn as the grand inquest for

said county, and shall continue in the said office for the term

of one year, from the term at which they are empannelled,

and until others be chosen and sworn in their stead, and
shall attend the said court at every session thereof by law

established, during the term aforesaid.* And if any town Penalty oij

clerk, having received such precept from the clerk of either *P^"
clerks

of the courts aforesaid, shall neglect to warn a meeting of "^ "'^^ ^

* The preceding part of this section repealed, see act of Feb. 21, 1794,

and act of Dec. 6, 1800.
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the inhabitanls of his town qualified as aforesaid, or shall

neglect to notify and summon the persons chosen 2;rand ju-

rors at any legal meeting, or shall not make due return of

the precept to him directed with his doings thereon, he
shall pay such fine as the court, by whose order the said

precept issued in their discretion may impose, not exceeding

the sum of five pounds.

And if any town, duly notified as before mentioned, in
Penalty on either of the cases aforesaid, to choose grand iurors for the
towns for ne- . . r • t ^ jl ^ c i

iflect.
superior court oi judicature, or the court ol general sessions

of the peace, shall neglect to choose as many men duly

qualified as aforesaid, and able to attend the duty as are di-

rected in the precept laid before such town by the town

clerk as aforesaid ; such town shall be amerced in such sum.

as the court, by whose order such precept issued, shall or-

der, not exceeding the sum of six pounds.

Penaltyoniu- And if any person, chosen and notified to attend as afore-

rors for ne- said, shall unnecessarily, and without sufficient excuse, ne-
glect, gleet to attend agreeably to the notice given him, he shall

be fined by the court, by whose order the precept issued,

in a sum not exceeding three pounds. The said fines to

be paid to the county treasurer, and to be for the use of the

county.

And if a sufficient number of grand jurors do not appear,

d i^ofcourUo ^^^ respective courts may order the sheriff to return grand

retm-n tales, jurors, of sucli persons present, as occasion shall require,

and the said court shall judge necessary, provided the num-
ber wanting do not exceed five ; and the said sheriff is here-

by ordered and directed to do the same accordingly.

And the clerks of the respective courts before mentioned

y -, XL shall cause the precepts for the appointment of grand jurors

delivered to to be delivered to the town clerks to Avhom they are directed

the town at least twenty-five days before the sitting of the court to
clerk 25 days ^yhJcj^ they are returnable, or to be delivered to the sherift"

of the county in which such grand jurors are to assemble,

at least forty days before the sitting of the court to which
such precepts are returnable. And the said sheriff shall

cause all such precepts as are delivered to him seasonably,

to be delivered to the town clerks to whom they are direct-

ed, at least twenty-five days before the day of the sitting of
Penalty for the court to which they are returnable. And if either of
neg ect.

^j^^ ^^jj clerks or sheriffs shall make default herein, they

shall severally be amerced by the respective courts where

such default shall be made, for each and every offence or
lown clerks

neglect, a sum not exceeding three pounds. And the res-

pective town clerks shall be paid by the several towns to

which they belong, a reasonable sum for the performance of

the duties enjoined on them by this act.

Passed February 8, 1791.
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AN ACT relative lo Grand Jurors.
passed DecW6, 1800.

HEREA8 the travel and attendance of grand jurors at

the courts of common pleas are unnecessary

:

Be it enacted by the senate and house uf representatives,

in general court convened, That the paragraphs in the aev

eral laws relative to the appointment, travel and attendance,

and duty of grand jurors at the several and respective courts •

of common pleas in this state, be, and hereby are repealed.

Approved December 6, 1800.

AN ACT directing the appointment and choice of Grand Passed Dec

Jurors. 20, 1808,

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives, in

general court convened, That in future the number of grand

jurors required from any town, parish or place within this

state, to serve at any term of the superior court of judica-

ture, shall be drawn from the box containing the names of

those persons suitable to serve as petit jurors at the superi-

or court of judicature in the same manner as petit jurors are

by law drawn and appointed ; any law, usage or custom to

the contrary not^vithstanding : provided. That no person

Bhall be obliged to serve as a grand or petit juror, although

his name may be drawn as aforesaid, cftener than once in

three years. Approved December 20, 1808.

AN ACT directing and regidating the appointment and^^^^^^ ^^^^

choice of Petit Jurors. ^^' ^^^^•

f'V HEREA8 it is of the utmost importance, that impartial Selectmen of

jurors should be appointed to serve in the several courts ^^^.^ \°.^^" *?
••

,. . ^. . ., . * \ make lists oi
ot justice m this state : persons for

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house o/tlie petit jury.

representatives, in general court convened^ That the se-

lectmen of each town, and of each parish (having the priv-

ilege and power of towns) within this slate, shall take a

list of the names of all persons living within their respec-

tive limits, qualified in the opinion of the selectmen to Repealed by
serve as petit jurors; each of whom to have an estate of act ofDec. 10,

freehold oi forty shillings per annum, or other estate to ^^^O-

the value of fifty pounds ; and shall choose out of such
list, one ihird part of the number of the names contained

therein, of such persons as they shall jtidge most suita-

ble to serve as jurors
, at the superior court, and shall

write their names on separate pieces of paper, and put
them into a box, to be by said selectmen provided for

that purpose : and the remainder of the names in such
list, to be written as aforesaid, and put into another box,

16
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Tlie venire

how to be is-

sued.

Thirty days
at least, be-

fore the Sit-

ting of the

court.

Method ofap-

poisitiTig

them.

Who may be
excused.

The names of
those who
serve to be
entered on
the papers.

None to serve

oftener than
once in three

years.

List.s to be re-

gulated once
a ya«H-.

to be so provided ; and the persons whose names shall

be so put in the last mentioned box, shall serve on the
petit jury, at the inferior court of common pleas, and court
of general sessions of the peace ; which boxes shall be
delivered to the town or parish clerk, to be by him kept
under lock.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That the venirefa-
cias for said jurors, shall be issued by the clerks of the res-

pective courts aforesaid, thirty days, at least before the

day of the sitting of the court to which it is returnable ; and
shall be directed to the clerk of the town or parish, requir-

ing him to cause so many persons to be appointed and re-

turned, of those duly qualified, within the town or parish of

which he is clerk, as shall be mentioned in the venire (and

as shall be ordered by the justices of said courts, respec-

tively) who shall thereupon, immediately notify a town or

parish meeting, according to the customary method of call-

ing such meetings, within such town or parish respective-

ly, to be held, at least, six days before the sitting of the

court to which the venire is returnable. And that such
appointment of jurymen may be fairly and impartially trans-

acted, the town or parish clerk, or in case of his absence or

sickness, one or more of the selectmen shall carry into the

meeting the proper box locked, which shall be unlocked

there, and the town or parish clerk, or a selectman attend-

ing as aforesaid, shall draw out of the said box, before all

the persons assembled, so many of the papers in said box,

as there are jurors required by the venire ; and the per-

sons whose names shall be so drawn out of the box, shall

serve accordingly : Excepting any, whose names shall be

drawn out, shall be then sick, or any otherways unable \o

serve, in the judgment of those upon that occasion assem-

bled ; in which case their names shall be returned into the

box and others drawn in their stead. And that the same

persons may not serve too often, the clerk or selectmen,

who shall draw out the names as aforesaid, of such as shall be

returned to serve as jurors, shall enter on the back of the

paper on which such names shall be Avritten the time

when such draught shall be made, and return the same into

the box again. And no person shall be obliged to serve as

a juror (although his name shall be drawn as aforesaid) of-

tener than once in three years. And for the more orderly

proceeding at such meeting, the qualified voters in town af-

fairs, who shall be present, may and shall first proceed to

choose a suitable person, then present, to be moderator of

the meeting, and to govern and regulate the business of such

meeting. And until a moderator shall be so chosen, the

town clerk, or in case of his absence as aforesaid, a select-

man shall govern the said meeting. And the selectmen a-

foresaid, shall, once every year regulate the said lists, by

adding thereto any new names of persons becoming qualified
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since tiic last regulation ; and by filling np the vacancies

made by death, or other disability, in the said boxes; and

also by transferring the names from one box to the other as

there may be occasion, by the addition of young men's names

to the list or otherways.

And when any person shall be appointed to serve as a ju-
yov^w clerk

ror, in manner aioresald, the town or parish clerk shall send to send notice

a notification thereof in wiiting, by the hand of a constable to the per-

to the juror, which shall be delivered to him, or left at his ^°J^^
appomt-

dweiiing house, at least four days before the day of the

court's sitting, at which he is to serve ; which notification

shall set forth the time when such juror's name was drawn, The names of

the name of the court at which he is to serve, and the day ^^^
^^tiiieV^

when he must appear there. And the said town and parish on the venire,

clerk respectively shall certify to the clerk of the court, who
issued the venire, on the back thereof, the names of the per-

sons so appointed to serve as jurors, and that they have

been duly notified as aforesaid, at least the day before the

sitting of the court to which the venire is returnable. And Penalty for

if any person who shall be so appointed and notified to serve not attending.

as a juror, shall neglect to attend accordingly, he shall be

liable and subject to the fine and penalty of thirty shil-

lings.

Sect. 3. And he it further enacted, That the justices The couit

of the respective courts aforesaid, are hereby directed up- may put ju-

on motion from either party in the cause to be tried, to put g°,pj. ^p^^
a juror to answer upon oath (whether returned as aforesaid, oath respect-

or as a talesman) whether he doth expect to gain or lose by "^S' .^^^'i" i"^-

the issue of the cause then depending? Whether he is any P^^'^i^Kv. &c.

ways related to cither party ? And whether he hath been
of counsel to either parly, or directly or indirectly given his

opinion, or is sensible of any prejudice in the cause ? And
if it shall appear to the court, that such juror does not stand

indifferent in said cause, he shall be set aside from the trial

of that cause and another appointed in his stead. And
the sheriff and coroner respectively, are hereby authoriz- ^

ed to fill up a jury, by returning talesmen as the case may
require.

Sect. 4. And he it further enacted, That upon any e-

mergency, a sufficient number of jurors may be appointed
and summoned, while such courts respectively are sitting, jm-orsmaybe
And the venire shall be issued to the town or parish clerk appointeddu-

immediately, and the names drawn according as this act di- i'»n& the sit-

rects. And in such cases, the town and parish clerk res- *"^^.

pectively, shall order the constable or constables of the town
or parish respectively, to warn a meeting forthwith, and the

number of jurors required in the venire, shall be immedi-
ately drawn and appointedas aforesaid, and notified to attend

the service of the court from whence the venire issued, pg^j^wfoj.

which 'shall be returned as soon as may be. And the non atten-

jurors so appointed and notified, shall immediately attend ac- dance
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cordingly, on the pains and penalties aforesaid, in case of

neglect so to do. And the town and parish clerks afore-

said, shall be paid for the services enjoined them by this

act, what is reasonable, by the towns and parishes in Avhich

they serve yearly. Pctssed June 17, 1785.

uTTh
^^'^' '^^ ACT making compensation to Grand and Petit

' Jurors.

Sect. 1. JCfE it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

j^g, resentativeSf in general court convened, That each pe-

tit juror who shall attend the superior court of judicature,

and each petit juror who shall attend the court of common
pleas, in the several counties in this state be allowed one dol-

lar per day for each day's attendance at such courts, to be
paid together with his travelling fees as by law allowed, out
of the treasury of the county where he may attend, and such
fees for attendance shall be in lieu of the fees received for

tria's of causes.

Fees to be Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the fees now al-

paid to clerks, lowed by law to petit jurors for trials of causes, shall be
^^' paid to the clerks of the respective courts, who shall pay

over the same to the treasurer of the county where such
trials are had.

Compensation Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the same

rorf^^
^^ compensation shall be allowed to grand jurors, as by this

act is allowed to petit jurors for travel and attendance.

SraHsr&c ^^^'^' '^' ^^^^ be it further enacted, That the select-

men of each town and parish (having the privilege and pow-

^T^f^xf
''•*" ^^ ^^ towns) within this state, shall take a list of the names

1S13.
' ^^ ^'^ persons living within their respective limits, qualified

in the opinion of the selectmen to serve as petit jurors;

each of whom to have an estate of freehold, of seven dol-

lars per annum, or other estate to the value of two hun-

dred dollars, and shall choose out of such list one half of

the number of the names contained therein, selecting such

persons as such selectmen shall judge to be most suitable

to serve as petit jurors, and shall write their names on sepa-

rate pieces of paper, and said selectmen shall choose out of

said last number one half thereof, and put Iheni into a box
provided for that purpose, and the persons whose names shall

be so put into the said box, shall serve as petit jurors at the

superior court, and the said selectnu ii shall put the remain-

ing rmniber of the names of (he half first mentioned into

another box to be so provided, and the persons whose
names shall be so put into the box last mentioned, shall

serve as petit jurors at the court of common pleas.

Repeal. Sect. 5. And he it further enacted, That the first sec-

tion of an act, entitled, an "act directing and regulating the

appointment and choice of petit jurors, made and passed the
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seventeenth day of June Anno Domini 1783, be, and tlie

same is hereby repealed.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That each tales- Talesmen

man empannelled at either of the courts aforesaid, shall be ^'^es-

entitled to receive Jifty cents for the trial of each acfion for

which he may be empannelled, to be paid out of the treas-

ury of the county where such trial may be had.

Sect. 7. And be itfurther enacted, That for the entry Fees for en-

of every action which shall hereafler be made at the supe- ^'7^^^^*'°"'^

rior court ofjudicature, and at the several courts of common
pleas within this state, there shall be paid 1o Ihe several ^^P^J^f^

^^'

II? i- 1 1 • ' 1 • I
'*c'^ of June

clerks thereoi, by the person so entering said achon.tbe sum jg^ isoe.

of twenty-five cents, in addition to the present fees for enter-

ing actions at the courts aforesaid as by law established,

which additional sum of fAyenit/^re cents so received, shall

be paid by the several clerks aforesaid, into the county treas-

ury where such entry shall be made, for the use of said

county, any law to the contrary notwithstanding ; Provided,
nevertheless^ That this act shall not be in force until the first

day of July next. Approved December 10, 1800.

^JV ACT to repeal the last section of an act, entitledy *^an Passed June

act making compensation to Grand and Petit Jurors.'* ^^' ^^^^

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That from and after passing this

act, the last section of said act, making an addition of the

sum of twentj^-five cents, to be paid for the entry of every
action made at the superior court of judicature, and the sev-

eral courts of common pleas within this state, to be paid by
the several clerks of said courts into the county treasury

for the use of said county, be, and the same is hereby re- »

pealed. Approved June 19, 1806.

AN ACT in amendment of the laws now in force, directing Passed Nw.
and regulating the appointment and choice of Grand and 5, 1813.

Petit Jurors.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That from and after Selectmen

the passing of this act, it shall be the duty of the selectmen of
^y^J^^^^

"'"'^

each town, parish and place, (having the privileges and power
of towns) within this state, to make out a list of the names of

all persons living wifhin their respective limits, qualified, in

the opinion of the selectmen, to serve as grand and petit ju-

rors ; each of whom shall have on estate of freehold of sev-

en dollars per annum, or other estate {o the value of two

hundred dollars ; and shall choose out of such list one fourth q^^ iourthio

part of the number of names contained therein, of such per- be selected.
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Names to be
kept in a box.

Manner of
choosing.

Fourtli sec-

tion of for-

mer act re-

pealed.

sons as they stoll deern most suitable, to serve as grand
and petit jurors in the supreme judicial court, and petit ju-

rors in the circuit court of common pleas ; and shall write

their names on separate pieces of paper, and put them into

one box, to be by said selectmen provided for that pur-

pose ; which box shall be deHvered to the town or parish

clerk, to be by him kept under lock.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the issuing of

the venire facias, and the method of appointing the grand
and petit jurors to attend the supreme judicial court, and
the petit jurors to attend the circuit court of common pleas,

(all of whom to be drawn out of the same box provided as

aforesaid) shall be in the same manner, varying the circum-

cumstance of all the juror's names being drawn out of one
box only, as is now provided by law for issuing the venire

facias, and appointing the grand and petit jurors to attend

the supreme judicial court, and appointing the petit jurors

to attend the circuit court of common pleas.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That the fourth

section of the act, entitled, " an act making compensation

to grand and petit jurors," passed December 10th, 1800,

be, and the same is hereby repealed : Provided, however^

that this act shall not take place, or have efiect, until the

first day of February, one thousand eight hundred and four-

teen. Approved November 5, 1813.

Passed Dec.

16, 1796.

In civil causes

AN ACT regulating Fees.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That the fees of

the several officers and other persons herein after mentioned,

shall be as follows, to wit :

Fees of the justices of the peace in civil causes.

For every writ of summons or writ of attachment with sum-

mons seventeen cents ; for every writ of subpoena ten cents

;

for the entry of every action or complaint including filing

the papers, entering judgment and appearance and record-

ing sixty cents ; for every execution twenty-five cents ; for

granting an appeal seventeen cents ; for entering satisfaction

of a judgment on record ten cents ; for taking affidavits out

of court thirty-four cents for swearing each witness and ma-

king the caption, and seventeen cents for writing each page

of the deposition, and for the justices' travel to swear wit-

nesses at the rate of thirty-four cents for every ten miles

actual travel ; the justices' fees for travel and taking affida-

vits, and the witnesses' travel and attendance shall be certifi-

ed by the justice in the affidavit, otherwise the justice shall

not be allowed any thing for his fees ; for taking affidavits in

perpetuam, the same fees to each justice as for the taking

Other depositions ; for taking and certifying the acknowledg-
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trient of any (teed or other instrument .seventeen cents, but

if there be more than one person who shall acknowledge

the same instrument and the acknowledgment be made at

different times, then seventeen cents for each time of taking

and certifying ; for granting warrant of appraisement and

swearing the appraisers twenty-five cents ; for every actual

trial upon issue joined either upon matter of law or fact fifty

cents ; for administering oaths in all other cases, and certi-

fying the same (except the oaths of office administered to

town officers, and oaths administered to witnesses in the trial

of causes before the justice) seventeen cents.

Fees of justices of the peace in criminal causes.

For every warrant founded on a complaint for any offence
j^^ criminal

twenty-five cents ; for drawing a complaint thirty-four cents; causes.

for granting an appeal seventeen cents ; for every recogniz-

ance seventeen cents ; for taking bail of persons committed

in criminal causes thirty-four cents for each offender ; for ev-

ery examination thirty-four cents ; for every entry of a com-
plaint and judgment thereon fifty cents ; for warrant of com-
mitment and every other warrant, except those above men-
tioned fifty cents, and for every adjournment seventeen cents.

In cases of forcible entry and detainer.

The justices for every day's attendance one dollar each, poi-dble en-

to the witnesses and parties the same as in other cases ; to try, &c,

the jurors sixty cents per day for their attendance, and the

same travel as jurors at the superior court ; to the sheriff one

dollar per day.

Fees of the justices of the court of common pleas.-

For every action, petition or complaint entered in the
cq^j^o^

court of common pleas, the justices thereof shall be paid nine- pleas.

ty cents ; for every appeal seventeen cents ; for receiving

the proof of a deed in court twenty-five cents ; for granting

a writ of protection seventeen cents.

Fees of the clerk of the court of common pleas.

For every action, petition or complaint entered in the dg^k ofcom-
court of common pleas, the clerk thereof shall receive sixty mon pleas

cents, in full for entry, verdict, nonsuit or default, judgment,
recordmg, and every other service relative to such action,

petition or complaint for which no fees are otherwise partic-

ularly prescribed by this act ; the said clerk paying there-

out the crier's and sheriff's fees for default or nonsuit, said

sum together with ninety cents for the justices, to be paid at

the time of entry ; for a blank writ and summons ten cents ;

for a writ of protection twelve and an half cents ; for each ex-

ecution seventeen cents ; for entering satisfaction of a judg- .

ment six cents ; for entering a continuance twelve and an half

cents ; for each venire to be paid out of the county treasury

four cents ; for every writ of possession Iwenty-flve cents ;

for each writ of subpoena ten cents.
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Fees of the justices of the superior court.

For the entry of every action, petition or complaint at the

Justices supe- superior court, the justices thereof shall be paid two dollars,

rior court, except in appeal from a justice of the peace, which entry

shall be one dollar and fifty cents only ; for taking special

bail thirty-four cents ; for a writ of habeas corpus twenty-

five cents; fur allowing a bill of cost twelve and an half

cents; for granting a writ of protection seventeen cents ; for

every deed proved in court seventeen cents ; for allowing

a writ of error seventeen cents ; for every acknowledgment
of satisfaction of a judgment on record seventeen cents.

Fees of the clerk of the superior court.

For the entry of every action or petition sixty-seven cents;

for entry of a complaint for not prosecuting an appeal thir-
'^'^^'

ty-four cents ; for entering a judgment and recording it at

large thirty-four cents ; for a writ of review fifty cents ; for a
writ of scire facias fifty cents ; for a writ of execution twen-

ty-five cents ; for a writ of possession fifty-eight cents ; for a

writ of habeas corpus thirty-four cents ; for entering an ap-

pearance at the request of any party ten cents ; for entering

a satisfaction of a judgment on record twelve cents and an

half ; for entering a continuance seventeen cents ; for filing

papers two cents each ; for certifying the proof of a deed in

court seventeen cents ; for each venire on certificate of the

justices of the superior court four cents, to be paid out of the

county treasury ; for a subpoena seventeen cents ; for every
recognizance seventeen cents ; for every writ of protection

seventeen cents ; for discharging a recognizance seventeen

cents.

Sheriffss fees.

For the service of a writ of summons or scire facias, either

Sheriffs ^7 reading it to the defendant or leaving a copy twenty-

three cents for each defendant ; for the service of a writ of

attachment with or without a summons twenty-three cents

for each defendant ; for a bail bond to be paid by the per-

jgon bailed, seventeen cents ; for the service of a writ of

possession, the same as for the service of the original writ

on which it was obtained, with poundage for the costs as in

personal actions ; for levying executions in personal actions

and extents two and an half cents on the dollar for the first

fifty dollars, two cents on the dollar for the second fifty dol-

lars, one cent on the dollar for all sums from one hundred

dollars to three hundred dollars ; for all sums above three

hundred dollars, a half cent on each dollar ; the poundage

on extents to be taken in the same paper bills, notes, orders

or certificates as the same extents issued for ; for travel for

the service of each writ, execution or extent three cents

per mile, the travel to be computed from the place of service

to the office, place or court to which the writ is returnable

by the way most commonly used, and where there are sev-
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eral persons in the same writ, execution or extent upon whom
it is served, the travel shall be computed from the remotest

of them, and no more to be allowed for travel than if it were
served only on the remotest person as aforesaid

; provided
(hat no more than fifty miles travel shall be allowed the sher-

ift'or other officer serving any writ, execution or extent in

any case, the travelling fees and fees of service to be endor-

sed on the writ in mesne process, and no more shall be allow-

ed in any case than is soendorseil, and also the fees for ser-

vice, poundage and travel on executions and extents, shall

be particularly set down and expressed thereon; for sum-
moning witnesses seventeen cents each ; for serving a writ

of execution for partition of real estate, on a judgment of

court eighty-three cents per day, and for travel and expen-

jses four and an half cents per mile ; for every trial eleven

cents to be paid with jurors' fees ; for every default six

cents ; for attendiog the grand Jury thirty-four cents per

day; for attending the petit jury .twelve and an half cents

each case, to be paid with the jurors' fees ; for dispersing

venires four cents each, to be paid out of the county treas- *^o'"^'^^i"a
,

ury ; for dispersing proclamations to be paid out of the j^^^g^^^gj^
county treasury four cents each.* p. 139.

'

Coroner^s Fees.

For serving writs, the same fee for travel and service as Coroners,

to the sheriff; for every trial where the sheriff is concern-

ed eleven cents ; to be paid with the jury's fees ; for taking

an inquisition one dollar and fifty cents ; to the foreman

of the jury fifty cents, and other jurors forty -two cents per

day, and twenty cents for every ten miles travel ; to the

constable, his expenses in summoning the jury of inquest,

and attendance sixty-seven cents per day ; all fees attend-

ing any inquisition on the death of any person shall be paid

out of the estate of the deceased, and in want thereof by
the county treasurer, the same being adjusted and alioMed

by the court of common pleas.

ConstahWs Fees.

For service of writs, warrants and executions, and for

travel the same as to the sheriff.
°"' *

Crier^s Fees.

For every default or nonsuit eleven cents ; for every ver- criers.

diet to be paid with the jury's fees eleven cents.

Judge of Probate and Register's Fees.

For granting administration or guardianship one dollar

including the bonds, letters of administration and guardian- judge pro

ship, whereof two thirds to the register, and if more than bate, &c

one minor be put under the same guardian at the same time,

then for every such one to the judge ten cents, and to the

register twenty cents ; for taking the proof of a will pr

17
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codicil, entering (he oaths of the witnesses and cerlliViiig

the same, and recording the whole, if but one page one
dollar forty cents, to be equally divided between the

judge and register, if more than one page then the same
for recording every such page as in other cases, to the

register only ; for examining accounts of executors, ad-

ministrators or guardians thirty-four cents a page ; for al-

lowing and making a decree on such accounts fifty cents

;

for every allowance and confirmation of the division of

any real estate fifty cents ; for every citation seventeen

cents to the register, and to the judge seventeen cents ;

for every order or warrant for dividing real estate seven-

teen cents to the judge, and thirty-four cents to the reg-

ister ; for every commission to examine claims to insol-

vent estates thirty-four cents to the register, and seven-

teen cents to the judge ; for every license to sell real or

personal estate fifty cents, one half to the judge and the

other half to the register ; for making the proportion a-

mong the creditoria to an insolvent estate to be allowed

one dollar for every twenty creditors, and in that pro-

portion for a greater number ; to the judge for a decree

or order to the executor or administrator to pay the sev-

eral creditors according to the computation and propor-

tion aforesaid thirty-four cents ; for a quietus seventeen

cents to the judge, and seventeen cents to the register

;

for attending a dispute concerning the right of parties in

any case, and an hearing by counsel including the decree

thereon, fifty cents to the judge and fifty cents to the

register ; for granting an appeal to the supreme court of

probate, and taking bond for prosecution fifty cents to be
equally divided between the judge and register ; for pas-

sing an order for putting any bond in suit, thirty-four

cents to be equally divided between the judge and reg-

ister, and fifty cents for taking a bond of indemnifica-

tion, one half to the judge and the other half to the reg-

ister.

Fees in the Secretary's Office.

For every commission for any person to an office of

Secretary. profit to be paid by the person commissioned one dol-

lar ; for every certificate under the seal of the state fifty

cents ; for every military commission to be paid out of

the publick treasury fifty cents ; for each petition of a pri-

vate nature to the general court fifty cents to be paid by
the petitioner.

Gaoler's Fees.

Gaoler.
" ^^^ receiving any prisoner into custody twenty-five

Repealed bv
*^®"*^» ^"^ *'*'^ ^'^® ^^-^ ^^^ discharging the prisoner

;
to

act of Dec. ^^^h prisoner's diet one dollar and twelve cents per
J6, 1812. week."*
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Grand Juror's Fees.

To the grand jurors sixty-seven cenls per da}', to be paid Grand jurors.

out of the county treasury, and four cents per mile for their

travel to and from court.

Petit Juror's Fees.

To the foreman in every cause at the superior court fifty

cents, each other juror forty cenls ; and at the court of com- PcUt.

mon pleas, to the foreman in each caur<e forty-five cents

;

and to each other juror forty cents ; and each petit juror

attending either of the courts aforesaid, shall be paid out of

the treasury of the county where said court is holden, six

cents per mile for his travel to and from court.

Parties' and JVitnesses' Fees,

The witnesses before any justice of the peace, and at any
of the courts aforesaid, shall be allowed for each day's at-

tendance fory cents, and for every ten miles' travel out and

in forty cents, a ferry or toll bridge to be reckoned as three

miles travel, and in the same proportion for a less number of

miles ; the parties attending the courts aforesaid, for each

day's attendance twenty-five cents, and twenty five cents for Parties and

ten miles travel to and from court; to the party for summon- ^^'itnesses.

ing witnesses, the same as to the sheriff when he does it,

seventeen cents each witness. ^^_ 5 J3J3
Every plaintiff in his bill of costs in cases where the de-

fendant is defaulted, never having made any appearance or

defence shall be allowed no more travelling fees than for

what he travels in the county where the court is holden in

the most usual way of travelling from the place where he
lives to the court.

Provided, nevertheless, That the plaintiff or defendant in

any case whatever, shall be entitled to no more travel than

from the line of the county, unless in cases of his appear-

ance in person.

Fees of Notary Publick.

For every protest under seal, one dollar ; for every cer-

tificate under seal fifty cents ; for waiting on a person to de- Notary.

mand payment or to witness any matter, and certifying the

same under seal, one dollar.

Attorney's Fees.

There shall be allowed in every bill of cost taxed for the

plaintiff in the court of common pleas, the case originating

there, one dollar and thirty-four cents for the writ includ- Attornies.

ing the declaration and attorney's fees, and to the defen-

dant recovering cost in said court and the party, whether
plaintiff or defendant, recovering costs on an appeal from

a justice of the peace, there shall be taxed one dollar and

ten cents for attorney's fees ; for the party recovering a bill

of cost at the superior court for attorney's fees two dol-

lars ; for every complaint entered at the superior court,

including drawing the complaint, one dollar and thirty-four
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Fees for

copies and for

recording-.

Recorders.

Penalty.

Repealed by
act of June
19, 1813.

Repeal.

Proviso.

Table of Fees.

cents ; attorney's fee for drawing a writ triable before a

justice of the peace fifty cents ; atlorney's fee for pleading
for a defendant before a justice of the peace fifty cents \

drawing a complaint for discontinuance of an action before

a justice of the peace fifty cents ; to the secretary of the

state, the clerk of the superior court of judicature, clerk

of the court of common pleas, justices of the peace, register

of deeds, register of probate, town clerks, notaries publick,

sheriffs, and all other persons whose duty it may be by law
to give any copies, or to record any proceedings other than

such for which particular fees are or shall be established,

there shall be allowed twelve cents and an half for every
page so recorded or copied, reckoning two hundred and
twenty-four words for a page, and any part less than a page
eight cents, and for every certificate on a copy of the whole
case ten cents.

Fees of the Recorder of Deeds.
For a certificate on a deed of the time when and the

place where recorded, and for every other certificate by
him made, four cents ; for examining the records at the re-

quest of any person four cents for each book examined

;

for discharging a mortgage on the record, as the law directs

seventeen cents.

Sect. 2. Aiid be it furlher enacted. That if any per-

son or persons shall demand and take any greater fee or fees

for any of the services mentioned in this act, or any
other law of this state, than is herein, and thereby provided

and declared, ho or thej' shall forfeit and pay to the person

or persons suing for the same, the sum of thirty dollars for

every such offence, to be recovered by action of debt in the

court of common pleas, besides being liable to an action for

damages, by and for the party injured, to recover back the

sum or sums so unlawfully taken.

Sect. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the act, enti-

ed, '^ an act regulating fees," passed the ninth day of

February, Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred and
ninety-one, establishing the rate of fees to be taken by
the several officers therein mentioned, be, and the same is

hereby repealed. Provided, that the foregoing act, or

any clause therein contained shall not be in force, or

take effect until after the first day of March next, any
thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved December 16, 1796.

Passed June
19, 1805

AN ACT in addition to and amendment of an act, entit-

led, "An act regulating Fees.^*

jjE it enacted by the senate and house of representa-

tives, in general court convened. That for every ac-

tion, petition or complaint entered in the court of com-
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mon pleas, the clerk (hereof shall receive thirty cents in Clerk com.

full for entry, verdict, nonsuit or deftiult, judgment, record- P^^-'^^^ees re-

ing and every other service relative to such action, petition

or complaint for which no fees are particularly prescribed by
aaid act ; the said clerk paying thereout the crier's and sher-

iff's fees for default or nonsuit, and the remainder of such
part of the fees for the entry of actions, petitions and com*
plaints as have heretofore been paid to the clerk of said

courts of common pleas, shall be paid by the clerk of said

courts into the treasuries of said counties respectively for

the use thereof.

Approved June 19, 1805.

AN ACT to regulate the taxi7ig of bills of cost in actions Passed Dec.

before Justices of the Peace in certain cases, 31, 1805.

Sect. i. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That in every ac-

tion brought before a justice of the peace where the plaint-

iff doth not appear in person, the plaintiff in his bill of cost

shall in no case be allowed more for his travel than he

would be entitled to, provided he lived within ten miles of

the place of trial.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall

not take effect or be in force until the first day of May
next. Approved December 31, 1805.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled " An act, regulat-
passed Dec

ing Fees.'' 16,1812.

Sect. 1. Jde it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That from and af-

ter the passing of this act, the gaoler's fees shall be as fol-
^aoler'sFees

lows, to wit : for receiving any prisoner into custody twenty-

five cents, and the like fee for discharging the prisoner ; for

each prisoner's diet, one dollar and thirty-four cents per

week.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the section

of the act to which this act is in addition, which is in the Section in for-

following words, to wit : " gaoler's fees for receiving any "^^4^
^^'

prisoner into custody twenty-five cents, and the like fee for

discharging the prisoner ; to each prisoner's diet one dollar

and twelve cents per week," be, and hereby is repealed.

Approved December 16, 1812.
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Penalty for

demanding'
unlawful iees

Passed June ^^ ACT in addition to " An act regulating FeeSy" pass-

19, 1813. ed December 16, 1796.

SttT. 1. JtfK it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That if any person
or persons, in any office recognized by the laws of this state,

shall hereafter demand any greater fee or fees for any ser-

vices, than what are by law prescribed for such services,

he or liiej' shall, on conviction, forfeit and pay for every
such offence a sum not less than ten dollars, nor more than

fifty dollars, and cost of prosecution ; one half to be paid to

the complainant or prosecutor, and the other half for the use

of the county in which the offence is committed : and
whenever the complainant is any other than the party ag-

grieved, the court may order the defendant or defendants

to refund whatever sum may haAe been taken illegally, and
reasonable cost ;

provided the aggrieved party appear and
prove, to the satisfaction of the court, the exact amount of
fees illegally taken by the defendants.

3iode of pro- Sect. 2. And he it further enacted. That the mode of
cess. process, for the recovery of damages that may accrue from

offences committed under the act to which this is an addi-

tion, or any other act regulating fees, may be by action of

debt, or by complaint to the grand jury for the county in

which the offence is committed ; and the grand jurors, and
the attorney general for the time being, respectively, are

hereby authorized and required to hear, sustain, and prose-

cute, any complaint that may be presented to them by vir-

tue of this act, in the same manner as has been heretofore

practised in cases of complaint for crimes which are by them
cognizable.

Section re- Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the last sec-

pealed, tion but one, in the act to which this is in addition, be, and
the same is hereby repealed.

^ Approved June 19, 1813.

Passed Nov.

5, 1813.

Witnesses'

fees.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An act regu-

lating Fees,^^ passed December 16, ir96.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That from and after the passing

of this act, all witnesses, who shall attend the supreme judi-

cial court, or either circuit court ofcommon pleas, or any court

of probate, within this state, shall be allowed for each day's

attendance, at either of the courts aforesaid, the sum of sev-

enty-five cents, instead of forty cents, as is provided in the

act aforesaid.

Approved November 5, 1813.
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AN ACT prescribing the duty and regidaiing the office passed Feb-

of Sheriff.
"

uary 8, 1791.B[Sept. 15,

E it enacted by the senate and house ofrepre- 1792.]

sfntativas, in general court convened. That the sheriff of sheriff may
each count}^ in this state shall have power to appoint a appoint dep-

deputy or deputies under him, for whose conduct in office ^^^^^^ ^"^.

he shall be accountable ; and shall by himself or deputy, ^'^^ ^^" '''

serve and execute within his county, all writs and pre-

cepts to him directed, issuing from lawful authority.

SecTc 2, And be it fiirther enacted, Thsit ^J^^e sheriff of
gj^^^^j^ ^^

each countj^ shall have the custody, rule, keeping and charge keep the

of the gaol or gaols in his county, and prisoners therein, gaols.

and shall keep the same either hy himself or his deputy,

for whom he shall be answerable, and shall give sufficient

security, in a sum not exceeding three thousand pounds, Must give

nor less than one thousaiid pounds, to the acceptance of the
"°"*^^-

justices of the court of common pleas, in the same county,

to the treasurer of this state for the time being, for the 24th'of Jure
faithful performance of the duties of his office, in all parts i815.

thereof. And no sheriff hereafler to be appointed, shall be
considered as qualified to perform the duties of his office,

until he shall have given such security as aforesaid.

Sect. 3. And be itfurther enacted. That if any sheriff, penalty for

deputy sheriff or constable shall neglect to serve any pre- neglecting- to

cept issuing from lawful authority , directed unto such sher- ^^^^^ '^ P^<^-

Jff, deputy sheriff or constable, and delivered unto him to
*^^^''

serve and execute, having in all civil causes tendered unto

him his legal fees for serving and executing the same, eve-

ry such sheriff, deputy sheriff or constable shall forfeit and
pay the sum of ten pounds to any person who will sue for

the same, or in case of neglect of any person to sue there-

for, within three months after such default or neglect of

duty of such sheriff, deputy sheriff or constable, then the

same may be recovered by indictment, at any time within

one year then afterwards—in which case the whole fine or

forefeiture before-mentioned shall be for the use of the

county.

Sect. 4. And be itfurtlter enacted, That every sher-

iff, deputy sheriff or other officer, in the execution of his Slienft, i>^c.

office, for the preservation of the peace, or for apprehend-
^^^\

ing or securing any person or persons for violating the

same, or for any other criminal matter or cause, be, and
hereby are empowered to require suitable aid and assist-

ance in the execution of his said office ; and if any person
when so required shall neglect or refuse to give such aid

and assistance, such person on conviction thereof, before

any justice of the peace, shall be fined to the use of the
town where the offence is committed, a sum not exceeding
forty shillings, and if unable to pay, shall be set in the

stocks not exceeding four hours.
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IssumL^^'xh
^^^^" '^" "^"^ ^^ ^' further enacted, That if any per-

offic?"*^
^ ^'^'^ "°* being a sheriff, deputy sheriff" or other officer, whose
duty it is to keep the peace, or apprehend persons for vio-

lating the same, shall falsely prelend to be any or either of
said officers, and shall presume to act as such, or to require
any other person or persons to aid or assist him in any mat-
ter or thing belonging to the duty of a sheriff, deputy sheriff'

or other such officer so assumed as aforesaid, he shall upon
conviction for any such offence, forfeit and pay a fine not
exceeding one hundred pounds, according to the nature and
circumstances of his offence, at the discretion of the court
before whom the conviction shall be, one moiely of which
fine shall be to the use of the county in which the offence is

committed, and the other moiety lo him or them who will sue
for the same in any court of common pleas.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That the sheriflTs

t h1*^ f
^^^^^^ respective counties in this state, shall be accountable

fines. to the treasurer of this state, and the treasurers of the respec-

tive counties for all fines and forfeitures, set and imposed by
the court of general sessions of the peace, and the superior

court of judicature, accruing to the said state and the sev-

eral counties respectively ; and the said sheriff shall immedi-
ately on the receipt of such fine or forfeiture, or immediate-

ly upon his voluntarily or negligently permitting any prison-

er on whom the same was set or imposed to escape, pay the

same, when for the use of said state, to the treasurer thereof,

and when for the use of any county, to the treasurer there-

of; and upon his negleet, or refusal so to do, he shall for-

feit and pay treble the amount of such fine or forfeiture, on
action brought by the treasurer, to whom the same was pay-

able, with double costs of suit, and such neglect of payment,
notwithstanding such recovery by action, shall be consider-

. ed as a good ground of removal of such sheriff from office,

tify lists°of

"^ ^^^ *^^ clerks of the respective courts shall, immediately

fines. upon the rising of each of the said courts, make out a

list and attest the same, of all such fines and forfeitures,

and deliver the same to the sheriff, and a like attested list

to each of said treasurers, of the fines and forfeitures to them
respectively payable ; and when it shall appear to the court

of general sessions of the peace in any county, that the fine,

forfeiture or costs, for which any person shall be commit-

ted to the custody of the sheriff, hath not and cannot be re-

covered of such person, they shall certify the respective

treasurers thereof, and such certificate shall bar any pros-

ecution therefor by either of said treasurers. And if any
clerk shall neglect his duty herein, he shall forfeit the sum
of five pounds to any person who will sue for the same,

in any court of common pleas, to the sole use of the person

suing.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That the sheriff of

each county shall annually lay before the justices of the
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court of general sessions of the peace, his account for all
Sheriff to set-

services done by himself or deputies, for dispersing venires, cJunTannual-
proclaniations, and for all other services, hy law to be paid ly.

out of the county treasury, and such aliowance shall be made
him as justice may require, and no account for any service

of any sheriff or deputy sheriff', after the passing of this act,

shall be considered as good against the county, unless the

account of such service be presented within one year from

the time of performing said services, provided the court of

general sessions of the peace shall have been open to re-

ceive the same.

Sect. 8. And be itfurther enacted. That if any sheriff
J'^^/^'J'^^g to

or deputy sheriff shall, on demand made, refuse to pay the pay overmen-

creditor in any execution, all such sums of money as the said ey to credit-

sheriff or deputy shall have received on such execution, he °^*

shall forfeit and pay the person to whose use he received

such money, five times the lawful interest thereof, so long as

he shall detain the same, after demand made.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted. That no sheriff or ^o sheriff to

deputy sheriff shall be suffered to appear in any court, or attorney^

^
before any justice of the peace, as attorney to any party in

a suit, nor shall any sheriff or his deputy be allowed to make
any process, draw any writ or declaration, or make any plea

for any other person, and all such acts done by either of

them shall be void.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted. That when judg-

ment shall be rendered against any person holding the oflSce
i^xecutions a-

of sheriff, either in his oflScial or private capacity, for any ^'
^

sum of money, the execution thereon shall be against his

goods, chattels and lands, but not against his body ; and if

such execution be relurned unsatisfied, the creditor may
file such execution and the return thereon with the secreta-

ry of the state, who shall thereupon issue a notification to

said sheriff, informing him thereof, and of the day when the

same was filed. And if such execution remain six months
unsatisfied after such notification is served on said sheriff,

the president and council shall forthwith remove such sher-

iff from his office, and when any sheriff shall be removed
from his office, execution may then issue against his goods,

lands and body as in other cases.

And when any sheriff is removed from office, he shall

and may execute all precepts .in his hand at the time of such
removal from office.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted. That any sheriff sheriff remo-

though removed from office, shall have the custody of all ved to deliver

prisoners, and the keeping of the gaol, until another sheriff ^^^'',
^^^ {^[g^'

be appointed and qualified as the law directs ; and every successor

sheriff so removed shall deliver over to his successor all

such prisoners. Passed February 8, 1791.

18
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Passed June
24, 1813.

Sheriffs to

have charge
of county
gaols and pris-

oners.

Bonds

to the accep-

tance of the

justices oftlie

circuit court

of common
pleas.

Justices ofthe
circuit court

of common
pleas to noti-

fy tile sher-

iffs.

In case of in-

suflftcient se-

curity,

otlier security

required.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, *'u4n act prescri-
bing the duty and regulatingr the office of Sheriff.'*

Sect. 1. Xje i7 enacted by the senate and house of rep-
resentatives, in general court convened, That the sheriff of

each county in this state, now in commission, and every
sheriff who may hereafter be legally appointed, shall have
the custody, keeping, and charge, of the gaol or gaols in his

county, and of the prisoners therein ; and shall keep the

same either by himself or his deputy, for whose doings he
shall be accountable.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the sheriff of

each county in this state, now in commission, and every

sheriff who may hereafter be appointed, (instead of the bonds
which the act to which this act is an addition requires)

shall be required to give bonds, with suflScient sureties, in

the sum of thirty thousand dollars, to the treasurer of this

state, for the faithful performance of the duties of his office,

in all parts thereof ; except the sheriff of the county of Graf-

ton, who shall be required to give bonds in manner aforesaid

in the sum of twenty thousand dollars ; and except the sher-

iff of the county of Coos, who shall be required to give

bonds in manner aforesaid in the sum often thousand dollars
;

all which bonds shall be made to the acceptance of the jus-

tices of the circuit court of common pleas ; a copy of which
bonds, so given, shall always be retained in the office of

the clerk of the circuit courts of common pleas for the same
county.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the justices of

the circuit courts of common pleas in this state, be, and they

hereby are, authorized and required, in the term of said

court which shall be in course in the several counties in this

stale, on or next after the first day of August, in the year

oiF our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirteen, to

give notice to the sheriff of the county in which said cir-

cuit court should be holden as aforesaid, that in pursuance

of this act, he is required to make and renew his bond, agree-

ably to the first section hereof ; and the justices of the several

circuit courts of common pleas be, and they hereby are, au-

thorized and required, in the term of said court which shall

be held in course in the several counties in this state, on or

next after the first day of August annually, to consider of

the sufficiency of the security given by the sheriff in their

respective counties, in pursuance of this act ; and in case

they shall find and determine the same to be insufficient,

they shall cause a record of such determination to be made
by the clerk of their court ; and shall also cause the sheriff,

whose security shall be found insufficient, to be served with

an attested copy of such record, and shall require him to

procure and give new security, to the satisfaction of said
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justices, on or before fhe lerni of llie court next following

the term in which said insufficiency shall be recorded as

Si(oYesaiid....Provided, That said justices do not require, in Proviso.

any case, the penal sum of said sheriff's bond to exceed the

sum set forth in the second section of this act.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any sheriff

now in commission, or if any sheriff who may hereafter be
appointed, shall neglect to give the new security, pursuant Sheriff ne-

to this act, which may be required by the justices of the |-^,g required

circuit courts of common pleas, at their session to be holden secmity.

in said sheriff's county, the name of the sheriff so ne-

glecting to give or renew his security as aforesaid, shall be
certified by said justices to the governor and council of this Governor and

state for the time being ; and the governor, with the advice council to be

of the council, shall thereupon remove such sheriff from his
certified.

oflSice, and appoint some other person in his stead ; unless rea- Removal and

sonable cause, to the satisfaction of the governor and council, "^^ appoint-

shall be assigned for said neglect, and wnless such sheriff,
^^^ '

whose name and neglect shall be certified as aforesaid, shall

give or renew his security (as the case may be) to the sat-

isfaction of the governor and council, within twenty days af-

ter said certificate shall be made as aforesaid.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That whenever a

vacancy of the office of sheriff of any county in this

slate, arising from any cause whatever, shall happen, his Deputies to

deputy or deputies shall continue in office, and execute the ^^^ ^ ^^^ °^

same in the name of the said sheriff, until another is appoint-
^^^'"^^y-

ed and sworn into that office : Provided the appointment
be rtiade at the next meeting of the governor and council af-

ter such vacancy shall happen : and such deputy or depu-
ties shall be hereby authorized, in the name and at the res-

ponsibility of their said sheriff, to complete all business which
may have been intrusted to them previous, as well as sub-

sequent, to the happening of such vacancy, until the ap-

pointment shall be made in manner aforesaid. Provided Proviso.

also, That such deputy or deputies shall not be authorized
hereby to receive any business after the expiration of thirty

days from the time such appointment shall have been made
by the governor and council as aforesaid.

^

Approved June 24, 1813.

AN ACT providing, relief for Sheriffs and other officers, passed June
in certain cases, 23, 1813.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of represen-
tatives, in general court convened. That when any sheriff,

deputy sheriff, constable, or other officer, shall, by virtue of
any legal precept to him directed, attach any personal es-

tate, and be put (o trouble and expense in moving the same ; ^^^^J^^^

^^^^'^

or when any such officer shall, by virtue of such precept,

'
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arrest the body of any person, and find it necessary to have
and procure assistance ; the court, where final judgment
may be rendered on said precept or action, shall have pow-
er to allow the officer serving said precept, and performing
said extra services, in addition to his legal fees, such sum
or sums as said court may deem just and reasonable ; to be

Items to be taxed in the bill of cost : provided each item of said extra

n^fnf"
^^^ expense and trouble be noted, by the officer who served

said precept, on the back thereof.

Approved June 23, 1813.

precept.

Passed June
22, 1814.

Bonds to be
sued in the

name of the

treasurer,

not discon-
tinued by his

death, &c.

Actions may
be brought
ag'ainst sher-

iffs' executors
&c.

Proviso.

AN ACT Regulating suits on Sheriffs^ Bonds.

Sect. 1. Jt? e it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That when the con-

dition of any bond, which now is, or may hereafter be giv-

en, to the treasurer of this state, by any sheriff, for the faith-

ful performance of the duties of his office, and to answer for

the malfeasance or misfeasance of all his deputies, shall be
broken, to the injury of any person, such person may cause
a suit to be instituted upon such bond, at his own cost, but

in the name of the treasurer ; and if, pending such suit, the

person being treasurer shall, by death, resignation, removal,

expiration of his term of office, or other cause, cease to be
treasurer, said suit may be prosecuted to judgment and exe-

cution, in the name of his successor or successors ; provid-

ed, however, that no such suit shall be instituted on such
bond b}^ any person for his own use, until such person shall

have recovered judgment against the sheriff, his executors

or administrators, in an action brought for the default, mal-

feasance, misfeasance, or nonfeasance, of the sheriff, or his

deputy.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That actions for

the malfeasance, misfeasance, or nonfeasance, of any sher-

iff, or of any of his deputies, may be sued against the execu-

tors or administrators of such sheriff, in the same manner as

if the cause of such action survived against the executor or

administrator at the common law : Provided, however. That
this act shall not be understood to make any surety in any
bond given by the sheriff as aforesaid, before the passing of

this act, liable to any suit which could not heretofore be le-

gally prosecuted against him.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
the duty of the treasurer aforesaid to deliver an attested

copy of any sheriffs' bond to any person applying and pay-
ing for the same ; and such attested copy shall be received
as evidence in any case. Provided, nevertheless. That if, in

any suit, the execution of the bond shall be disputed, the

coiu't may order the treasurer to bring the original bond with

hjm into court.

:ih.h
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Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That in any suit
Declaration

on such sheriffs' bonds, (he declaration of the writ shall set to set forth

forth the condition of the bond, and assi2;n the breach or the condition

breaches relied upon in the action ; and judgment in such °^i^^,- ^"?^*

suit shall not be a bar to any other action of debt on said breach.

bond assigning other breaches : and if, in any such suit, the
p, r j . .

defendant or defendants shall recover judgment for costs, covering-

execution therefor shall not issue against the treasurer ; but cost—to liave

the endorser of the writ shall be liable to pay the same ; and scire facias

scire facias may be sued out against such endorser, without ^^'^g"^
^"

the issuing or return of a writ of execution against the treas-

urer. Approved June 22, 1814.

AN ACT making provision in case of the death, resig- passed Uec.

nation or removal from office of the sheriff of any county. 10, 1791.

V HEREAS many and great inconveniences may arise in

consequence of the death, resignation or removal from office

of the sheriff of any county of this state from the want of

provision being in such cases made by law

:

For remedy whereof,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That from and after

the passing this act, in case of the death, resignation or re- ^" case of va-

moval from office of the sheriff of any county, his deputy or tkTtocontin-
deputies shall continue in office and shall execute the same ue in office.

in the name of the said sheriff, until another shall be appoin-

ted and sworn into that office, and until they shall have See act of 24

completed all business which may have been intrusted to ;^""^. ^^^^'

them previous to such decease, resignation or removal from „ 139 '

office. And the defaults and misfeasances of such deputy
or deputies, in the mean time, as well as before, shall be ad-

judged a breach of the condition of the bond or bonds to

the sheriff who shall have deceased, resigned, or have been
removed from office as aforesaid, and the executor or ad-

ministrator of the deceased sheriff shall have like remedy
for the defaults or misfeasances in office of such deputy or

deputies during such interval as they would have been liable

to, if the sheiifTIiad continued in life and in the exercise of

his office.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That incase of. _ ,.

the resignation or removal from office of any sheriff, he shall simation, &c.

be held answerable for completing all business which may sher;fi' to be

have been committed to his care, and for the delivery to his answerable.

successor of all prisoners who may be in his custody at the

time of his resignation or removal from office ; and for that

purpose may detain such prisoners in his custody until his

successor shall be appointed and qualified as by law direc-

ted.
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Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the
duty of the sheriffs in this state, in their respective counties
to appoint one or more gaol-keepers, as occasion may re-

quire, with full power, and whose duty it shall be, in case of
the absence, death or other disability of any such sheriff, to

take all necessary care of the gaols and prisoners confined
therein, as fully and amply to all intents and purposes as any
such sheriff might or ought to do ; which gaol-keepers shall

in case of the death or other disability of the sheriff or sher-

iffs so appointing him or them, hold his or their said appoint-
ment until other sheriff or sheriffs shall be sworn into office,

and shall in all cases be responsible for their conduct therein,

in the same way and manner as deputy sheriffs are in this act

made responsible. Passed December 10, 1791.

Passed Dec.

13, 1796.
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AN ACT to direct the mode of appointment of Deputy
Sheriffs within this state, and of their dismission

from office.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That all deputations

or appointments of deputy sheriffs in the several counties

within this state, shall be in writing under the hands and
seals of the sheriffs of the respective counties for and with-

in which they are, or may be appointed.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the

duty of each and every deputy sheriff within this state, to

make oath before some justice of the peace for and within

the county for which such deputy sheriff is or may be ap-

pointed, faithfully to discharge the duties of his office, which
oath shall be certified by said justice upon such deputation,

and the same deputation, with the certificate thereon, shall

be recorded at full length by the clerk of the court of com-

mon pleas in the same county, and it shall be the duty of

such clerk, upon request made and payment or tender of

twenty-five cents, to record the same as aforesaid, in a book

or books to be by him kept for that purpose.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That from and af-

ter the fifteenth day of September next, no service or act

of any deputy sheriff, as such within this state, shall be val-

id or of force until his deputation or appointment, with the

certificate thereon shall have been recorded as aforesaid.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That when any

sheriff of any coimty in this state shall see cause to discharge

from office any deputy by him deputed or appointed, such

sheriff shall by writing under his hand and seal directed to

such deputy, notify him thereof, which notification or dis-

charge shall be served by some other deputy sheriff, or cred-

ible person within such county, by reading the same to the

said deputy therein named, or giving an £|,ttested copy there'-
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of to such deputy so discharged, which said discharge and

service thereof, shall be recorded in like manner and lor the

same fee as in this act is prescribed for the recording of

deputations.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That the sheriff in
sheriff res-

each county respectively, shall in all respects be responsible ponsible.

for the acts, malfeasance, misfeasance and nonfeasance of

each of his deputies respectively, until such discharge and
certificate of the service thereof shall have been recorded

as aforesaid.

Provided, nevertheless, That a service and return of any

legal precept may be made by any person, by virtue of a

special deputation endorsed on the back of such precept, in

manner and form as has heretofore been in practice in this

state, any thing in this act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved December 13, 1796.

AN ACT providing for the regidation and government PassedJune

o/f/ie State Prison. 19> 1812.

Sect. 1. JijEitenactedby the senate and house of repre-
sentatives, in general court convened, That criminals convict,

sentenced to confinement to hard labour, for life, or any other

term, or to solitary imprisonment and hard labour, shall and may
be imprisoned, restrained and employed in, and within the pre-

cincts of the state prison, situate in Concord, in the county

of Rockingham : and the court before whom such convic-

tion may be, are hereby authorized and empowered, by their
be'rrmoved

order on the sheriff of the county where any such convic- ftom county

tion is had, to cause all such convicts as soon as convenient- gaols to state

ly may be, after sentence, to be removed from any gaol in P^'i^on.

said county to the state prison. And the sheriffof the coun-

ty in which said conviction may be had, is hereby authori-

zed and empowered by himself or his deputies to remove
such convicts to the state prison accordingly, and deliver

the same into the custody of the warden thereof; and the

said sheriff and his deputies shall have all the power of sher-

iff and deputies in all counties in this state which he may en-

ter into, or pass through for the purpose of conveying such
convicts to the state prison as aforesaid ; and it shall be the

duty of the clerk of the court before whom such conviction

is had, to make out and deliver to the sheriff of the county,

a copy of said conviction and judgment, and order thereon,

who shall leave an attested copy thereof, with a copy of

his return endorsed thereon, with the warden of the state

prison; and the said sheriff shall make due return to the

court of his service of their said order.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That it shall be Duty of war-

the duty of the warden of said prison to receive such per- den.

sons as mav be convicted, and sentenced to confinement to
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hard labour or solitary imprisonment, or both, and all such
convicts safely to keep, pursuant to their sentence, until the

same be performed or they be otherwise discharged by due
course of law.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the govern-
Appointment or, by and wilh the advice and consent of the council, be, and
of Warden, hereby is autJiorized to appoint and commission during

His duties pleasure, a suitable person as warden of said prison, who
andautherity. shall have the care, custody, rule and charge of the same,

and of all persons confined th rein, and of all lands, build-

ings, machines, implements, tools, materials, stock and pro-

visions appurtenant or belonging to the same, or the precincts

thereof. And he shall also be commander of the military

force for guarding said prison. And he shall be treasurer

of said prison, and receive, pay out and be accountable for

all the money granted for maintaining the same, or derived

from manufactures and all other concerns of the prison ; and
he shall cause regular entries to be made by the clerk, in the

books of the prison, of all the pecuniary and other necessa-

ry concerns of the establishment ; and it shall be his duty
at the commencement of every session of the general court,

to render to said court a fair account, examined and approv-

ed by the directors, of all the expenses and disbursements,

and of all the receipts and profits on account of said prison,

and a statement of its general affairs. And the said warden
Botids. shall give bond to the state in the sum of twenty thousand

dollars, with suflBcient surety to be approved by the govern-

or and council, and upon condition that said warden shall

faithfully perform all the duties incumbent on him as warden
of said prison.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted^ That the govern-

or, by and with the advice and consent of the council, be,

and hereby is authorized to appoint and commission, dur-

ing pleasure, three discreet persons to be directors of the

Appointment state prison, who shall have power from time to time, to ap-
of Directors. pQJ^t during pleasure, all such officers, agents and servants

as they may deem necessary for the well ordering, uphold-

and dia?^^*^^
ing and maintaining of the state prison ; to define their pow-

ers and prescribe their duties, and to ascertain and fix their

compensations, to make, ordain and establish all such rules,

by-laws, orders and regulations, not repugnant to the laws of

the state, as they may from time to time see fit, for the gov-

ernment and direction of the said warden and all other offi-

cers, agents and servants of said prison, and as maybe prop-

er for the maintenance and instruction of the convicts—and
for the purchase of all materials, machines, tools and imple-

ments, provisions, medicines and clothing for the use of the

officers and for the use of the convicts, and for the sale and

disposition of any articles, tools and manufactures which be-

long to said prison. And they shall have the sole and ex-

clusive power of directing all matters and things relating to
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said jMison, the officers, agents and servants thereof, and all

convicts therein, and as to the manner of keeping the books

and accounts of said prison, which books and accounts it

shall be their duty from time to time to examine. They DirectorswiiU
shall have power also, with the approbation of the governor the upproba-

and council, to make such additional buildings or alterations tionofgovern-

within the bounds of the prison, as they may deem necessary. mav"mak'"d-
And said directors shall cause a copy of all by-laws, rules, diiionalbuild-

orders and regulations established by them, to be laid before ings.

the governor and council, at the next meeting after the adop- p , . i

tion thereof, who may annul tlie same, or such parts thereof com^cil may
as they may think proper. And it shall be the duty of said annul by-laws

directors to meet together at the prison statedl}^, once at ^^- estabhsh-

ieast in every month, to attend to and inspect the concerns before them
of the prison, to cause a record to be kept of their doings, by the duec-

and by turns to visit the prison, at least three limes in every ^o^s.

week, for the purpose of seeing that the laws and regula-

tions are duly observed, and of attending to the various con-

cerns of the establishment.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That the govern- Governor

or, by and with the advice of the council, be, and hereby is
^^'^^ advice

authorized from time to time to draw his warrant upon the
^jj.^^^ ^. |.

treasurer of this state, in favour of said warden, for such sum rants in f'a-

at any one time as they may deem proper, for all monies ^o^"' of ^he

which may be appropriated by the legislature for the sup- ^^^ ^"
r 1 ^ • A 1^1 1 -I <

monies appro-
port ot the state prison. And the governor and council tor prlated.

the time being, with the justices of the superior court of ju-

dicature, be, and hereby are constituted visitors of the state ^''^^^^r^
o*"

prison, and it shall be their duty annually, and as much of-

tener as they think proper, to visit the prison, and to see

that all laws and resolutions, by-laws and regulations made
for the government and upholding of said prison are duly

observed and executed ; and the governor and council are

further from time to time authorized to raise, appoint and

employ a military guard to consist of such officers and pri~
o-,iard*^*

vates as they may deem requisite for the safe keeping and
employment of the convicts.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted. That if any direc-

tor, the warden or any other person employed in the gov-
, e^"t;v^anv o'f-

ernment of the state prison aforesaid, shall fraudulently con- ticer of the

trive, procure, aid, connive at, or otherwise voluntarily suf- prison fraud-

fer the escape of any convict therein committed under sen- "^^^^^^^ *^"'

tence of confinement as aforesaid, every such person on due ^^e escape of

conviction thereof, shall, and may be punished by solitary convicts.

confinement, for a term not exceeding six months, and by
confinement to hard labour for a term not exceeding twenty
years at the discretion of the court. Penalty in-

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That if the war- purred by of-

den or any other person employed as aforesaid, shall negli- in^^ihelfdu-
gently suffer any convict committed and in custody as afore- ty with re-

said, und€r sentence of fsolitary imprisonment, to be at large gard to con-

jc) victs.
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without the cell or apartment assigned to such convict, or io

be there visited, conversed with, comforted or relieved, con-
trary to the rules and regulations of said prison, or shall ueg-*

ligentlj suffer such convict, or any convict there committed
under sentence of confinement to jiard labour, to be at large

without the precincts of the said prison, or contrary to the

rules thereof to be out of close confinement, the warden or

any other person so neglecting his duty in the premises, be-

ing thereof duly convicted, shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding five hundred dollars.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That if any person
shall forcibly or fraudulently rescue or attempt to rescue

any convinct from the custody of any officer or other per-

son authorized or empowered by any order of commitment
as aforesaid, or from the state prison, or from any other pris-

on or gaol where such convict may be lawfully committed,
pursuant to any sentence of solitary imprisonment, or con-

finement to hard labour ; or shall convey to any convict in

custody or committed as aforesaid, or into said state prison,

or any other prison, any tool, instrument, weapon or other

aid with intent to enable such convict to escape, or to pro-

cure the escape of any convict, whether such escape be ef-

fected or not, every person so offending, being duly convict-

ed thereof, shall and may be punished by solitary imprison-

ment not exceeding six months, and by confinement to hard
labour not exceeding ten years, or at the discretion of the

court may be punished with a fine not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars, and by binding to good behaviour for a term
not exceeding three years, according to the nature and ag-

gravation of the offence.

Sect. 9. And be itfurther enacted, That if any convict

committed to the said slate prison under sentence of confine-

ment to hard labour during life, shall assault any director, the

warden or other person employed in the government thereof,

or shall forcibly attempt to break from the said prison, eve-

ry such convict so offending, upon due conviction thereof,

shall, and may be punished by solitary confinement not ex-

ceeding six months, and shall be afterwards there holden in

custody upon such former sentence ; and every person, be-

ing under confinement as aforesaid, who shall escape from

said prison, shall for every such offence be further senten-

ced to solitary imprisonment for a term not exceeding six

months.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted. That if any con-

vict committed to said state prison under sentence for a lim-

ited time, shall assault any director, the warden or other

person employetl in the care, custody, rule or charge of said

state prison, or shall attempt by violence to escape there-

from, every such convict, so further offending, upon due con-

viction thereof, shall and may be punished by solitary im-

prisonment not exceeding six months, in addition to any for-
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mer like sentence, or lo precede the fulfiliuent of any for-

mer sentence lo hard labour, as <he case may be ; and al the

discretion of the court may be further ptmished by hard la-

bour for a term not exceeding ten years, to commence affer

such solitary imprisonment, or after any former sentence shall

be fulfilled, as the case may be.

Sect. 11. And he it further enaded, That it shall be

the duty of said warden to receive such persons as may be D>ity of war-

convicted before anv court of the United States, at any term '''moief^'^*^

~ , , , .,•.,. I A c poisons coii-

ihereoi, hoiden withm this state, and sentenced to connne- victed before

ment and hard larbonr by any such court, and to the said any court of

warden delivered by the marshal of the district or his depu- the U.S. when
• Clcll^'d'ccl ov

ty, and all such convicts safely to keep, pursuant to their
^j^^ marshal

sentence, until they shall be discharged by Awe course of the

laws of the United States.

Sect. 12. And be it further enacted, That the Avarden

aforesaid shall receive five hundred dollars annually, in full S-'l^nes of

compensation for all services by him rendered in that office,
''^^^

without any other support or maintenance whatever ; and

the directors aforesaid shall receive the sum of one hundred and directors.

dollars each, in quarterly payments, in full compensation for

their services respectively.

Sect. 13. And be it further enacted, That it shall be

the duty of the warden, by and with the advice and consent Encourat^e-

of the directors, to offer such encouragement and indulgen- "^^^"^^
^^ ^^^_'

cies as may be deemed consistent to those convicts whodis- victs who dis-

tinguish themselves by a quiet and ready obedience to the tmguish

rules and orders made for the government of the prison, by ^"emseives

submission to the officers thereof, and by their industry and aiul orderly

faithfulness in executing the daily task assigned them ; and demeanor,

the warden is hereby empowered, with the consent of the

directors, to punish, by solitary imprisonment, not exceed- Punishment

ing thirty days at any one time, all such prisoners confined ^° ^^'"*'^
'r ^

to hard labour, as shall be guilty of insolence and ill language haviour!

to any of the officers of the prison, or of obstinate and re-

fractory behaviour.

Sect. 14. And be it further enacted. That the warden
of said prison shall, by warrant under his hand, appoint a

deputy to exercise and perform, under his principal, the
^ nmn"adep

powers and duties of warden, for whose acts and doings the uiy.

said warden shall be answerable, and upon the death, remo-
val or resignation of the warden, his deputy and all other To be answer-

persons concerned in the government, guard and custody of -'hie for his

said prison, shall continue to exercise their respective offi-
'^o"^^"<=^-

ces, and shall have full power and authority so to do, until a

warden be duly appointed and commissioned.
Sect. 15. And be it further enacted. That when judg-

ment shall be rendered against any person holding the office

of warden of the state prison for any sum of money, the ex- Executions

ecution thereon shall be against his goods, chattels and lands, •^g'^inst war-

but not against his body ; and if such execution be returned
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unsatisfied, the creditor may file such execution and the re-

turn tliereon with the secretary of the state, who shall there-

upon issue a notification to said warden, informing him there-

of, and of the day when such execution was filed. And if

such execution remain ninety days unsatisfied after such no-

tification is served on said warden, the governor and council

shall forthwith remove such Avarden from his office ; and
when any warden shall be removed from his office, execu-
tion may then issue against his goods, lands and body, as in

other cases.

Sect. 16. And he it further enacted^^h^a^. if any con-

vict sentenced to solitary imprisonment or confinement to

hard labour, shall, at the time of such sentence, be in custody
of the sheriff on any civil process, either mesne or final, it

shall be the duty of the sheriff, on the delivery of such con-

vict to the custody of the warden, to leave with the warden
attested copies of any such process, by virtue of v/hich said

convict may be in his custody. And it shall be the duty of

the warden to keep and detain said convict by virtue of said

process, as well as by virtue of the sentence to solitary impris-

onment or confinement to hard labour. And if, at the expira-

tion of the term for which said convict was sentenced, such

process shall not be withdrawn, discharged, satisfied or an-

nulled, the said warden shall still detain said convict there-

until he be discharged, or remanded whence he cameon

by due course of law. Approved June 19, 1812.

Passed Feb.

10, 1791.

[Sept. 15,

1792.]
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AN ACT regulating Prisons.

Sect. 1. Oe it enacted by the senate and house of repre-

sentatives, in general court convened. That every gaol-

er or prison-keeper shall at the opening of the superior court

of judicature and court of general sessions of the peace, res-

pectively, return a list and certify to such courts respect-

ively, the names of all prisoners then in his custody, Avith the

cause of their commitment, and also the names of all prison-

ers that shall be committed during the sitting of any such

court, that the said courts respectively may take cognizance

thereof, and may proceed to make deliverance of such pris-

oners according to law, for the crimes proper to the jurisdic-

tion of the same courts respectively ; and every gaoler who
shall neglect his duty herein, shall forfeit such sum as

shall be set upon him by the court, not exceeding ten

pounds.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son shall directly or indirectly, by any ways or means, con-

vey any tool, instrument or other thing to any prisoner, or

into any prison, whereby such prisoner might break prison,

or work him or herself unlawfully out of the same ; every
person so oflfending shall forfeit and pay such fine as by the
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discretion of the court shall be imposed, not exceeding twen-

ty pounds, or suffer corporal punishment by whipping, not

exceeding twenty stripes.

And if it shall happen that any prisoner doth make his or

her escape, by means of any tool, instrument or other thing

conveyed by any person as aforesaid, or if any person shall

in any other way assist any prisoner to escape, who by
means thereof doth escape, the person so conveying tools,

instruments or other things, or the person so assisting, in

case such prisoner so escaping were committed for debt,

shall be liable to pay the full debt to the creditor or credi-

tors at whose suit such prisoner stood committed ; and in

case such prisoner were committed for any crime, the person

so assisting shall suffer the same punishment which the pris-

oner was sentenced to suffer ; or in case the escape hap-

pen before conviction, the same punishment which the pris-

oner would have suffered in case of conviction of the crime

for which he stood committed ; and in either case the per-

son so furnishing tools, instruments or other things as afore-

said, or otherwise assisting as aforesaid, shall at the discre-

tion of the court be fined a sum not exceeding five hun-

dred pounds, or be corporally punished by whipping not

exceeding thirty-nine stripes, and find sureties for the good

behaviour during the space of one year, at the discretion

of the court, upon considering all the circumstances attend-

ing such escape. But in case such prisoner were or would
have been liable to capital punishment, then the person so

furnishing tools, or otherwise assisting, shall be fined, im-

prisoned or set in the pillory, or any one or more of the

said puishments as the court shall think proper to inflict.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That every gaol-

er or prison-keeper, that shall voluntarily suffer any prison- Penalty fox

er committed unto him, to escape, shall suffer the like pains voluntary es-

and penalties as the prisoner so escaping, should by law, for *^'*P^^'

the crime or crimes whereof he was convicted, or of which he
stood charged, if he had been convicted thereof. And in case

such prisoner were committed for debt, such gaoler or pris-

on-keeper shall be liable to pay the debt to the creditor, and
may be at the discretion of the court fined in a sum not

exceeding one hundred pounds.

And if any gaoler or prison-keeper shall through negli- for negligent

gence suffer any prisoner to escape, such gaoler or prison- escapes.

keeper shall, in case the prisoner were committed for any
crime, pay such fine as the justices of the court shall in-

flict, according to the nature of the offence for which the es-

caped prisoner stood convicted, not exceeding one hundred
pounds.

And in case such prisoner were committed for debt,

such gaoler or prison-keeper shall be liable to pay the

creditor the full amount of his debt, and be further liable
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to be lined at the discretion of the court, not exceeding
fifty' pounds.

Sect. 4. And be it furlher enacted, That if any per-
son furnishing tools, instruments or other things to any pris-

oner, or otherwise assisting any prisoner charged or convict-

, ed of any otfence to escape, or if any gaoler, or prison

oapingrnay keeper, who shall voluntarily or negligently suffer any such
be recommit- prisoner to escape, shall within six months next after such
^^- escape, recover such prisoner and return him back to pris-

on again, then such person so assisting, and such gaoler or

prison-keeper so voluntarily or negligently' permitting such
person to escape, shall be liable only to such fine as the

court may inflict.

Fmeshow ^11 fines and forfeitures arising by this act, shall be paid
disposed of. ^^ ^{jg ^^y,^j^ treasurer.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That in all cases

where the sheriff, gaoler, prison-keeper, or other person,

capinff^rabl'
^^^^^ been compelled to pay any sum or sums of money on

' account of any prisoner's escape, he or they shall be entit-

led to his, or their remedy against such prisoner.

Sect. G. And be it further enacted, That the court of

general sessions of the peace shall have the care of building,
Sessions to inspecting and repairing all prisons, court-houses and other

pair sraols^^
necessary edifices for the use of the county, and shall at

the beginning of every term inquire into the state of the

prisons in their respective counties, with respect to the secu-

rity of such prisons from escape, the condition and ac-

commodation of the prisoners, and shall from time to time

take care to secure them from escape, sickness and in-

fection.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That in case of
County liable the escape of any prisoner committed for debt, through the
for escapes

insufficiency of the gaol or prison in any county, the sherifT

insufficiency shall stand chargeable to the creditor or person to whose
of the gaol, use any forfeiture was adjudged, or any damages or costs

awarded against such prisoner, for the full amount of such

damages and costs, and shall have his remedy against the

county on application to the court of general sessions of the

peace in the same county, and if said court shall not cause

payment to be made to the sherifT within six months after the

application made, such sheriff shall then, and not before beat

liberty to bring his action against the inhabitants of the same
county, to be heard and tried in that or an adjoining county,

at his election ; an attested copy of the writ being left thirty

days before the time of trial, by any coroner of the county

against whom the action is brought, shall be sufficient notice

of the suit, and the justices of the court of general sessions

of the peace shall have full power to appoint an agent or

agents to appear and defend such action, and when no court

of general sessions of the peace shall have been holden in the
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roiuity against which the action is brought, after the ser-

vice of the writ, the court shall order the action to be con-

tinued to the next term, and until a court of general sessions

of the peace shall have been holden in the same county, and

all advantages shall be saved to the defendants in the same
manner as though they had appeared at tlie first term, and

if judgment be given against such county, the jury may
give such sum in damages, in addition to the sums actually

paid by such sheriff to the creditor or creditors, as they may
think reasonable, as a compensation for his trouble in the same
suil, besides costs, and execution may be levied on tlie estate

of any of the inhabitants of such county. And the person up-

on wJiose estate such execution is levied, may thereupon

have an action against the county ; the writ to be served and

the action prosecuted in the same way and manner, as the

action brought by the sheriff as before mentioned, to recover

the monies so levied, and shall have in case of recovery dou-

ble costs of suit.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That the prisoji- Keeper to

keeper shall furnish and provide each prisoner committed supply the

for debt, or for any crime, diet and sustenance such as the
pris""^^^.

justices of the sessions may order, for which the prisoner if

he be committed for debt, before he be discharged, shall pay
at the rate of five shillings per week, or such sum as the

court of general sessions of the peace shall order, and in

case the prisoner be committed for any crime, three shillings

per week, or such sum as the said court shall order, and the

prison-keeper shall furnish them with diet in that proportion

as to quality.

Sect. 9. And be itfurther enacted, That if any prison-

keeper shall defraud the prisoners of their allowance, or shall

not afford them sustenance and accommodations equal to

.what such prison-keeper is paid therefor, any court on com- Penalty for

plaint of the prisoner and proof sufficient, shall and may defrauding

amerce such prison-keeper in such sum as they may think prisoners of

just and reasonable, considering the nature and aggravation '^ ^^^^*^^-

of his offence, not exceeding for one offence, five pounds.
Sect. 10. And be itfurther enacted. That no person

convicted and sentenced for theft, shall be held in prison on
account of restitution or damage awarded to the party injur-

red, for more than thirty days, after such judgment or sen- Thief not to

fence given, unless such person to whom such restitution or ^^ detained

damage is awarded as aforesaid, will pay and satisfy <he ^^^^[j^^^^jij^^^i^

prison-keeper'his charge for keeping such prisoner, both for damage.
the time past and future ; and if the person to whoni
such damage or restitution is awarded shall neglect or refuse

so to do, the prison-keeper shall discharge the prisoner, and
in every such case the prisoner shall pay his own fees

and charges, and if he be unable, then any two justices of

the peace quorum nnus, may order and enjoin the prisoner

to make satisfaction for the same, by service for such rea-
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sonable time as they shall assign ; and Ihe prison-keeper

may dispose of him in service to any subject of the United
States for such time.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted, That if any suit

be commenced or prosecuted against the keeper of the prib-

on, for any thing done by him, pursuant to this act, he may
plead the general issue, and may give this act and the spe-

cial matter in evidence, and the keeper in case the prosecut-

or become nonsuit, or verdict pass against the prosecutor,

shall recover double costs.
^

Sect. 12. And be it fiirther enacted, That the plaint-

iff in every civil action, in case he be an inhabitant of this

state, and of sufficient ability, otherwise the endorser of the

original writ shall pay to the prison-keeper his legal demand
for prison charges, of any prisoner committed on mesne pro-

cess, in case the prisoner be unable to pay the same, for so

long time as such prisoner shall have been held in prison up-

on such process, no further prosecution being had thereon

to a judgment in law. Passed February 10, 1791.

t'assed Feb. AN ACT to enable the Justices of the Inferior Court
14, 1791.

Qf Common Pleas to fix and determine the Boundaries

of the Gaol-Yards in their respective Counties.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives, in

general court convened. That the justices of the inferior

Justices of court of common pleas, shall, as soon as may be after the
commonpleas publication of this act, fix and determine the boundaries of

'•^aol yards. ^^^^ gaol-yards appertaining to the several gaols in their res-

pective counties, and extend the bounds and limits of the

several gaol-yards, as far as the local situation of the gaols,

and the convenience and accommodation of the prisoners

require
;
provided said yards shall not in any case extend

more than two hundred rods each way from said gaols, and

at all times that the determination of the inferior court be

subject to the control of the justices of the superior court of

judicature. Passed February 14, 1791.

Passed Dec. AN ACT to extend the limits of the Prison-Yard in

6, t808. tfie county of Coos.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That the justices of the court of

common pleas for said county of Coos are hereby authorized

to extend the limits of said prison-yard one hundred rods in

every direction from the limits now established by said court.

Provided however. That said limits shall in no wise ex-

lend on to the waters of Connecticut river ; any law to the

contrary notwithstanding. Approved December 6, 1808.
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4N ACT for the Ease and Relief of persons hnprison-' Vixssed Feb.

ed for Debt. 15, 1791
•' [Sept. 15,

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives^ in general court convened, That any per-

pi-isoners on
son imprisoned on mesne process in any civil action, or up- mesne pro-

on execution founded on a proper action of debt, covenant, cess, or for

contract or promise, shall be permitted and allowed to have vu V° Yih
a chamber and lodging in any of the houses or apartments yard.

belonging to such prison, and Hberty of the yard thereto be-

'

longing ; but not to pass without the limits of the prison

yard, upon reasonable payment to be made for chamber
room to the prison-keeper, not exceeding one shilling per

week, such prisoner giving bond to the creditor with two Giving bor.tl.

suflScient sureties, being free-holders in this state, to be bound
jointly and severally in double the sum for which such pris-

oner is imprisoned, with condition in the same bond under-

written, in the form following, namely, " the condition of the
" above obligation is such, that if the above bounden
" now prisoner in the gaol in at the suit of do
*' and shall from henceforth continue a true prisoner in the
* custody, guard, and safe keeping of keeper of the said

" prison, or in the custody, guard and safe keeping of his

" deputy, officer, steward, or some one of them within the
" limits of said prison, as by law established, until he shall

" be lawfully discharged, without committing any escape
*' until such discharge ; then this obligation to be void, or else

" to abide in full force and virtue :" and the blanks in said con-

dition shall be filled up as the respective cases may require.

And if the sureties be not approved by the creditor, his

agent or attorney, who prosecutes, or who prosecuted the
t f 2^

said action, then any two justices of the superior court, j^^e 1814,

court of common pleas, or a justice of the superior court, sect. 2,p. 160.

with a justice of the court of common pleas, or either of said

justices, with a justice of the peace, who are disinterested,

approving thereof and certifying such their approbation on
the back of said bond, shall be deemed sufficient ; and shall

remain with the sheriff or gaol-keeper till the creditor demand g^g ^r-^ of 30
the same, when it shall be given up to him, and the sheriff or Nov. 1803.

gaol-keeper shall not be liable to any action, for any escape P- l^^-

of any such prisoner after the executing of such bond. And
on condition broken, the said creditor may put the said

bond in suit, and shall be entitled to recover his jifet debt,

damages and costs for which such prisoner was committed,
together with prison charges, and shall be allowed ten per

cent, interest from the time of commitment, and the said

court shall chancer the said bond accordingly. Provided,
always, That when any person shall be committed on mesne
process or execution, founded on any such prison bond, he
shall remain in close gaol or prison in the same manner as

fhoush this art had not been made. And on all execu-

20
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lions issuing on any pri.^on bontl, a minute that such execu-

tion issues on a prisan Lond, shall be made on the back
thereof for tlie direction ot the gaol-keeper.

Prisoners for Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That when any
debt admit- person committed on execution recovered on proper action
ted to their q( debt, covenant, contract or promise, shall not have at

ttie time of his commitment, or at any time afterwards, es-

tate to the value of ten pounds, such person may, at the

expiration of thirty days from the time of commitment, ap-

ply to any two justices of the superior court of judicature,
Seep. 159 or any two justices of the court of common pleas, in the

county where any such person is committed, or one of the

justices of said superior court, and one of the justices of

said court of common pleas, or to either of said courts

while sitting in the same town where such prisoner is com-
mitted, and pray to be admitted to take the oath herein after

prescribed. And such court or justices applied to shall no-

tify in writing the creditor, if within this state, or the attor-

ney who appeared in the cause, in case the creditor live

more than forty miles from the prison, or out of the state,

or in case of the creditor's living out of this state, his agent

or factor, of the application made to them as aforesaid, and
of the time when and place where they will attend to admin-

ister the oath prescribed, to such debtor ;
giving reasonable

time for attendance of the party notified, and such notice be-

ing given or left in writing at the place of abode of the par-

ty so to be notified, a reasonable time before the time order-

ed for such caption, if the creditor can make it appear to

the satisfaction of said justices, that the prisoner hath prac-

tised fraud, deceit or falsehood in tlie management of his

estate, real or personal, to take advantage of this act, he shall

not be admitted to swear, but if no sufficient objection is

made by the creditor or some other person, the said justices

shall administer the following oath to the debtor, namely:

I solemnly swear, that I ara not the owner of any real or

o .1^ personal estate, either in possession, remainder or reversion,
S:-e :ict 16 ^ . •

'

i>

*^

c c tu
June 18U7 ^^ '" possession ot any person or persons tor me, ot the

to exempt value of ten pounds lawful money, exclusive of one neces-
certain goods, ^^rv suit of apparel, at any just and reasonable valuation,
&c. substitut- •, J iu * r +1 +• u
m-r another ^^^ have 1 smce the commencement ot the action, whereon
form of oath, the execution by virtue of which I am imprisoned issued,

p. 157. any way embezzled, destroyed, concealed or transferred

any such estate, with a view of defrauding any of my cred-

itors, or changed possession of the same for that purpose,

or for any advantage to myself, or any depending on me
for support, nor any way done any thing like it, either di-

rectly or indirectly. And, I also add, that I have not at

any time, with a view and design of injuring, defrauding or

delaying payment of my debts, done any of the matters or

things herein before mentioned, by any way or means what-

ever. So help me GOD.
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Which oath shall be repeated bj the person who lakes it.

And the justices administering said oath shall certify their

proceedings to (he keeper of the gaol in the following man-

ner, namely,

ss. To keeper

of the gaol at on the day of

at A. R. a prisoner hi your custody for debt, at

the suit of C. D. of, 8:c. took the oath prescribed in an act,

for the ease and relief of persons imprisoned for debt, the

said C. D. having been duly notified {did or did not at-

tend) and in our opinion the said A. R. ought to be dis-

'^^^'^^^' ^- ^'l Addition.
Jtl. 1. )

And thereupon the said debtor satisfying the prison-keep-

er for past charges, shall be discharged, unless the creditor

or some person for him pay the prison-keeper weekly, five

shillings lawful money per week, for the support and mainte-
g^^ ^^^ ^^ j^

nance of such debtor, and on default or neglect of paying Dec. 1796.

for one week, or satisfying the prison-keeper therefor, the P- 156.

prison-keeper shall discharge the prisoner. ''^

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That all and ev-

ery judgment obtained against any such prisoner, shall not-

withstanding such discharge as aforesaid, be and remain good
and effectual in law, to all intents and purposes against «ny
estate whatsoever, whicji may then, or at any time after-

wards belong unto any such prisoner, and a new execution their estates

may issue at any time against the goods, chattels, lands and l"*^le not-

tenements of such prisoner, in the same way and manner, as
their^dis-

"^

might have been done if the prisoner had never been in ex- charge from

ecution ; and the said debtor's estate shall also be liable to prisoii.

pay prison charges during all the time of his imprisonment.

Passed February 15, 1791.

* See act of 16th of June 1807, repealing this clause, and the act of
13tli December 1796.

AN ACT in addition of an act, entitled, "An act for the

ease and relief of prisonersf imprisonedfor debt,^' pass- Passed June

ed February fifteenth, one thousand seven hundred and ^» ^'^^^

ninety-one.

Sect. 1. Jjk it enacted by the senate and house of
repre><entatives, in (reneral court convened, That when any
person now committed, or who hereafter may be committed
to prison upon any writ of execution issued upon a judgment Prisoners

rendered upon any plea of the case, trespass, ejectment,
[!Jd^ ^ thel'

trover or trespass on the case, shall have remained a prison- oath.

er for and during ilif ter:n of thirty d;>y>', (he justices of the
superior court of judicalure, or courts of common pleas in

each county respectively, upon petition of the prisoner, and

I Prisoners in orig-mal by inistiike ibr I'ersons.
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notice given to the creditor, as in and by said act is required

in other cases, may, if in their opinion (he publick good wiH
admit of it, administer the same oath, and extend the same
benefits and privileges to said prisoners, as in and by said

act is extended to prisoners for debt. And the said credi-

tors shall have like remedy against any estate of said pris-

oners so liberated, as in and by said act is prescribed in oth-

er cases.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That when in the

opinion of either of the courts aforesaid, upon examination

had in the county where such prisoner is, or may be com-
mitted, the publick good will notadmit of the liberating or en-

County liable largement of such prisoner, and such prisoner may be unable
to pav prison . • . *, jii^i j • u

N charges ii\
'® P^^ ^'^ prison charges, that then and in every such case

certain cases, the county where such prisoner may be committed, shall be
liable to pay the same, and the courts of common pleas in

each county respectively, are hereby empowered to examine
all such accounts for prison charges, and allow so much as to

them may appear just, not exceeding one dollar per week,
and to raise the same as other county taxes are raised.

Approved June 13, 1796.

Passed Dec. AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An act for the
13, 1796. gase and relief of persons imprisoned for debt," passed

February, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one.

XJb it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That from and after the passing

Debtors to be ^^ ^^is act, any debtor who shall take the oath prescribed in

discharged said act, shall be discharged, unless the creditor, or some
unless. other person for him pay the prison-keeper weekly one dol-^

sact'^S.
' ^^^ ^"•^ twelve cents per week for the support and mainten-

ance of such debtor, any law to (he contrary notwithstand-

ing. Approved December 13, 1796.

Passed Nov. AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An actfor the

30, 1803. gdse and relief ofpersons imprisoned for debt."

JOe it enacted by the senate and house of representatives^

in general court convened, That when any creditor, his

agent or attorney, shall demand of any sherifFor prison-keep-

er, within this state, any prison-bond or bonds, it shall be

lodf^ed with'^ ^^^ ^^"^7 "^ ^^^^' Prison so demanding, on receiving any pris-

ihe°sheriff. on-bond or bonds, to lodge with said sheriff or prison-keep-

er, a receipt, or memorandum, in writing, purporting, that he

has received the same; and no sheriff, or prison keeper,

shall be compelled to give up any prison-bond, to any cred-.

itor, his agent or_ attorney, unless he or they will give a re-

ceipt or memorandum as aforesaid.

Approved November 30, 180^,
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AN ACT to exempt certain goods and chattels of debtors Passed June

from attachment and execution. '

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of rep->

resentatives, in general court convened. That from and af-

ter the first day of January next, the wearing apparel nec-

essary for immediate use, one comfortable bed, bedstead and
bedding necessary for the same, the bibles and school books Articles ex-

in actual family use, together Avith one cow, and one swine, g^^n^i^q
or in case the debtor be a mechanic, tools of his occupation

to the value of twenty dollars in lieu of said cow, shall be al-

together exempted from attachment and execution, and
no civil officer shall attach, levy upon or take the same
or any part thereof either upon mesne process or execu-

tion.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That no debtor or

debtors owning any of the goods and chattels exempted as

aforesaid, shall hereby be precluded from the benefit of an
act passed the fifteenth day of February, in the year of our
Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, entitled,

*' an act for the ease and relief of persons imprisoned for

debt," and instead of the oath thereby prescribed to be ta-

ken, whenever the justices thereby authorized to administer

an oath or affirmation shall think proper to administer the

same, there shall be taken an oath or affirmation in form fol-

lowing, to wit

:

I, A. B. do solemnly swear before Almighty God, (or Oath to be ad-

affirm as the case may be) that I have not any estate, mimstered to

,
,.'''.

. -J prisoners foi-

real nor personal m possession, reversion, nor remainder ^g^^
to the amount of twenty dollars, excepting the goods and
chattels exempted from attachment and execution by "an
act entitled an act to exempt certain goods and chattels

of debtors from attachment and execution," and that I

have not since the commencement of this suit against me,
nor at any other time, directly or indirectly sold, leased

nor otherwise conveyed, nor disposed of to, nor intrusted

any person or persons whomsoever with, all nor any part

of the estate real nor personal, whereof I have been the

lawful owner or possessor with any intent or design to se-

cure the same, or to receive or to expect any profit or

advantage therefor, nor have caused nor suffered to be
done, any thing else whatsoever, whereby any of my cred-

tors may be defrauded ; So help me GOD, (or this I do
under the pains and penalties of perjury, as the case

may be.) Which oath or affirmation may be administer-

ed by a justice of the superior court of judicature, and gy whom ad-,

a justice of the quorum, or by a justice of the court of ministered,

common pleas, and a justice of the quorum in the coun-

ty where the debtor may be imprisoned.
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Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That so much of
said act, passed the fifteenth day of February, in the year
of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, as
is in the words following, to wit :

" Unless the creditor, or
some person for him, pay the prison-keeper weekly, five

shillings lawful money per week, fpr the support and main-
tenance of such debtors,^* and on default or neglect of pay-
ing for one week, or satisfyiug the prison-keeper therefor,

the prison-keeper shall discharge the prisoner ; and also, an
act passed the thirteenth day of December, one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-six, entitled " an act, in addition

to an act, entitled an act, for the ease and relief of persons
imprisoned for debt," passed February, one thousand seven
hundred and ninety-one, be, and the same hereby are repeal-

ed—Provided, that no such debtor shall be admitted to the

oath aforesaid, unless he shall have given notice to the cred-

itor or creditors, who committed him to prison, or Iheir

agent or attorney, of the time and place, when and where
such oath will be administered, fifteen days previous to ta-

king said oath.

Sect. 4. And he it further enacted. That said debtor

may, at the expiration of fifteen days from the time of his

commitment, apply to have said oath administered to him,

in the same manner as is provided by the second sec-

tion of an act passed September 15th, 1792, entitled,

" An act fjor the ease and relief of persons imprisoned fof

debt."

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That in all cases,

when any debtor or debtors shall make application as afore-

said, to be admitted to the benefit of the oath in this act pres-

cribed, and the application shall not prevail, either in conse-

quence of the applicanCs withdrawin?; his application with-

out a division of the justices applied to, or upon a decision

of said justices, it shall be the duty of said justices, if they

think it reasonable, to tax cost for the creditor or petition-

er for the travel and attendance of himself, his witneses, and
for his depositions in the same way and manner as cost is

taxed for parties to suits in the superior court of judicature,

and render judgment in favour of said creditor for the same,

and issue execution in due form of law accordingly. And
no justices shall bo anihnrized lo sustain any after applica-

tion or petition of any debtor imprisoned as aforesaid,

until the cost which may have arisen and been taxed and

allowed on all former applications shall have been fully

paid.

Approved June 16, IBOT,

Debtor in the act from which this was taken.
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AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, '^ An art to ex- PassedJune

empt certain goods and chattels of debtors from attach- 2^. 1811.

ment and execution,^' approved June 16//(, 1807.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives^

in general court convened, That in addilion to the goods six sheep ex-

and chattels named in the first section of said act, six sheep t-mpied from

be exempted from attachment and execution, and their fleec-
^^ttachment

, ., • • c J^ /' • 1 1 ^'>d execu-
«s while in possession ot the owner or owners ot said sheep, ti^n.

in the same way and manner that said goods and chattels of

debtors particularly mentioned in said seclion as aforesaid, When to take

are exempted from attachment and execution by said act. effect.

Provided, nevertheless, That this act shall not be in force

until the first day of January next.

Approved June 21, 1811.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An act for the Parsed Dec

Ease and Relief of persons imprisonedfor Debt.'^ "^' ^^^'

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That when any person, arrested

upon mesne process, be committed to any prison within this

state, and remain in said prison for the term of thirty days

after the rendition of judgment, if the creditor shall neglect

or refuse to levy his execution on the body of the debtor

thus imprisoned, within the term aforesaid, then and' in eve-

ry such case the body of the debtor shall not be liable to be

arrested upon any action of debt on said judgment, at any
time within one year from the rendition thereof; any law,

usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved December 23, 1808.

AN ACT authorizing tno justices of the peace, of the quo- passed June
rum, to administer the oath, or affirmation, to persons 23, 18U.
imprisoned for debt, and to approve of bonds by them
given.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house^of rep-
resentatives, in general court convened. That from and after

,

the passing of this act, any two justices of the peace, of the oVthrquo-^^'
quorum, within and for the county in which they reside, rum, may
shall hereby have power, ond be ^dWy authorized, in the administer

same way and manner as the ju>itices of the supreme judicial
^^^^stodebt.

court, or justices of the circuit court of con)mon pleas, with
a justice of the quorum, now are, to administer the oath or
affirmation to any person imprisoned by virtue of any writ of
execution issued upon any judgment rendered upon any
plea of the case, debt, covenant, trespass, ejectment, trover,

or trespass on the case, at any of the gaols within this state.
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Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That if the surety

or sureties of any bond given by any prisoner committed oa
any judgment rendered as aforesaid, agreeably to the laws

of this state, be not approved by the creditor, his agent or

attorney, who prosecutes, or who prosecuted the suit, any
two justices of the peace, of the quorum, within and for the

county where such prisoner shall be so committed, may ap-

prove the same in the same way and manner as the justices

of the supreme judicial court, or justices of the circuit court

of common pleas, with a justice of the peace, are now by
law authorized to do.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That an act, en-

titled, "an act authorizing two justices of the peace, of the

quorum, to administer the oath or affirmation to persons im-

prisoned for debt, and to approve of bonds by them given,"

approved June 24, 1813, be, and the same hereby is, re-

pealed. Approved June 23, 1814.

Passed June
10, 1791.

[Sept. 15.

1792.]
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AN ACT regulating the office of Coroner.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That every coro-

ner before he enters upon the duties of his office, shall be

sworn to the faithful discharge thereof, and shall give securi-

ty in the same manner as sheriffs by law are obliged to do.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
the duty of the coroner to take inquests of the violent deaths

committed, or casual deaths happening within the county for

which he is commissioned.

Sect. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the

duty of the coroner, and he hereby is empowered to serve

and execute all writs and processes directed unto him when
the sheriff is a party ; and the coroner shall return jurors de

talibus circumstantibus where the sheriff is a party inter-

ested, or related to either party, and in all such causes the

coroner shall attend the jury, and shall have for all services

enjoined on him in this section, the same fees by law allowed

to the sheriff for similar services.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That when any
coroner shall be certified of the dead body of any person sup-

posed to have come to his death by violence or casualty,

found or lying within his county, he shall cause a jury of in-

quest to be summoned to appear before him at a certain

time and place, to inquire how and in what manner the per-

son so found dead, came to his death.

And the number of jurors to be summoned shall be eight-

een in all, and they shall have the qualifications of petit ju-

rors attending the courts of common laAV, and shall be inhab-

itants of the town or place where the dead body is found, or

of that and the adjacent towns as the coroner may order.
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Aiul the warrant or warrants for summoning them shall be

directed to a constable of the town or place from which such

jurors are to be summoned, and in such warrant shall be spe-

cified the number of jurors to be summoned in such town or

place : and the constable to whom any such warrant is di-

rected and delivered, is hereby empowered and directed

forthwith to execute the same, and to repair to the place

where the dead body is, at the time mentioned, and make
return of the warrant, with his doings thereon, unto the cor-

oner who issued the same.

And twelve or more of the jurors returned shall be sworn

in view of the body, and the coroner shall give them a

charge upon their oaths, to declare of the death of the per-

son, whether he died of felony, or of mischance, or accident

;

and if of felony, whether of his own or of another ; and if of

the felony of another, who were principals, and who were ac-

cessaries ; with what instrument he was struck or wounded,
and so of all prevailing circumstances that may come by pre-

sumption ; and if he died of his own felony, then to inquire

of the manner, means or instrument, and of all circumstan-

ces concerning it ; and if he died by mischance or accident,

whether by the act of man, and whether by hurt, fall, stroke,

drowning or otherwise ; to inquire of the persons who were
present, the finders of the body, his relations and neigh-

bours, whether he was killed in the same place where he

was found, and if elsewhere, by whom and how he was
brought from thence, and of all circumstances relating to the

said death.

And the jury being charged, shall stand together ; and
the coroner shall cause proclamation to be made for all per-

sons, who can give evidence how, and in what manner the

person, then and there lying dead, came to his death, to

draw near and they shall be heard.

And every coroner is further empowered to summon, and
if necessary to grant compulsory process for the appearance

of witnesses, and to administer an oath to such w itnesses
;

and the testimony of such witnesses shall be drawn up in

writing and subscribed by them, and if the testimony of any
witness or witnesses charge any person with killing, or of be-

ing in any way instrumental to the death of the person so

found dead, the coroner shall bind such witnesses by recog-

nizance, in a reasonable sum, for their personal appearance
at the next superior court of judicature, to be holden within

and for the same county, there to give evidence accordingly;

and if any such witness shall refuse to recognize as aforesaid,

the coroner shall and may commit such witness to the com-
mon gaol of the county.

And the jury having viewed the body, heard the evi-

dence, and made all the inquiry within their power, they
shall draw up and deliver unto the coroner their verdict up-

21
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on the death under consideration, in writing under theif

hands, and the coroner shall set his hand and seal thereto.

And the coroner shall return to the next superior court of

judicature holden in the same county, the inquisition, writ-

ten evidence and recognizance (if any) by him taken.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That if any con-

stable shall unnecessarily fail of executing any warrant di-

rected and delivered to him as aforesaid, or of returning the

same as aforesaid, he shall forfeit the sum of forty shillings.

And every person summoned as a juror as aforesaid, that

shall without reasonable excuse therefor, fail of appearance,

he shall forfeit the sum of forty shillings. And the forfeit-

ures aforesaid shall be recovered by action of debt, before

any justice of the peace in the county where the same shall

accrue, and shall be one half (o the use of the prosecutor,

and the other half to the use of the county.

Sect. 6. And he it further enacted, That upon an in-

quisition found before any coroner, of the death of any per-

son by the felony or misfortune of another, he shall speedily

inform one or more of the justices of the same county there-

of, to the intent that the person killing, or being any Avay

instrumental to the death, may be apprehended, examined
and secured in order for trial.

Sect. 7. And he it further enacted, That the follow-

ing forms shall be used in the cases to which they apply.

Warrantfor Summoning the Jury of Inquest.

Ti } To either of the constables of LR ss. ^^ - . . -^ . „ ^ ''

¥t *

!«««*«« ^ •

^ iu said county of R
Greeting.

In the name of the State of New-Hampshire, you are here-

by required to summon good and lawful men of

said to appear before me one of the coroners of R
at the dwelling house of {or at a place called)

within the said town of L on at of the clock in

the noon, then and there to inquire upon a view of the

body of there lying dead, how and in what manner he

came to his death. Fail not herein at your peril. Given

under my hand and seal at L in said county

the day of A. D.
A. B

Form of the Oath to he administered to the Jurors.

You solemnly swear, that you will diligently inquire, and
due presentment make, in behalf of this state, how, and in

what manner who lies here dead, came to his death
;

and that you will deliver up to me one of the coro-

ners of this county, a true inquest thereof, according to such

evidence as shall be laid before you, and according to your
knowledge. So help yon GOI)-
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Form of the Oath to be administered to the Witnesses.

You solemnly swear, that the testimony which you shall

give to this inquest, concerning the death of here

lying dead, shall be the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth. So help you GOD.
Form of the Inquisition.

State of New-Hampshire, } An inquisition taken at L
R ss. ) within the said county of R

the day of in the year of our Lord before

A. B. gentleman, one of the coroners of the said county of

R upon the view of tlie bod>- of there lying dead,

by the oaths of good and lawful men, who being sworn
and charged to inquire for the said state, when, how, and
by what means the said came to his death, upon their

oaths, do say {then insert how, where, when and by what
means, ivith what instrument he was killed, and if it ap-

pears that he was murdered by a person known, then the

inquisition .shall be concluded thus) " and so the jurors
" aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do say, that the said
" in manner and form aforesaid the aforesaid

" then and there of his malice aforethought, did kill andmur-
" der, against the peace and dignity of this state, and the
" laws of the same."

If it appears to be self murder, then the inquisition shall

conclude thus :

" And so the jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid,

" do say, that the said in manner and form aforesaid,

" then and there voluntarily, and feloniously, as a felon of
" himself, did kill and murder himself, against the peace and
*' dignity of said state."

(If it appears that the death was by misfortune, the in-

quisition must conclude thus ;)

"And so the jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid,

" do say, that the said in manner aforesaid, came to his

" death by misfortune."

{If the death was occasioned innocently by the hands of
any other person, the inquisitio7i must conclude thus :)

The jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, say that

the aforesaid D. H. the aforesaid by misfortune and
contrary to the will of the said D. H. in manner and form
aforesaid, did kill and slay.

In witness whereof, the said jurors haye hereunto set

their hands, the day and year abovesaid. L. M.
N. O. &c.

In witness of all before written, the said coroner hath

hereunto set his hand and seal the same day and year.

**#»#»#*
A. B. » Seal. •

» «

Passed June 10, 1791.
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AN ACTfor the limitation of actions, and for the pre-

venting of vexatious suits.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That no person
shall hereafter sue or maintain any writ of right, or make any
prescription, title or claim to any lands, tenements or hered-

itaments, or to any rents, annuities or portions issuing there-

from, upon the possession or seizin of his or their ancestor,

or predecessor beyond the term of sixty years, next before

the test of the same writ.

And no person shall sue, have or maintain any writ of en-

try upon disseizin done to any of his ancestors or predeces-

sors ; or any action possessory upon the possession of any of

his ancestors or predecessors for any lands, tenements or

hereditaments, unless the ancestor or predecessor under
whom the demandant* shall claim, should have been seized

or possessed of the lands, tenements or hereditaments de-

manded within fifty years next before the test of the same
writ, or bringing such action.

And no person, or body corporate, or politick, shall sue

for, have or maintain any action for any lands, tenements, or

hereditaments, upon his or their own seizin or possession

therein, above thirty years next before the test of the same
writ.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted, That all writs of

formedon in descender, remainder and reverter of any lands,

tenements and hereditaments whatsoever, hereafter to be su-

ed and brought, shall be commenced within twenty years

next after the title or cause of action, first descended, and at

no time after the said twenty years. And no person shall at

any time hereafter, unless by judgment of law, make any en-

try into any lands, tenements or hereditaments, but within

twenty years next after his right or title first descended or

accrued to the same ; and in default thereof, such person so

not entering, and his heirs, shall be utterly excluded from

making such entry thereinto.

Provided always. That when any person that is or shall

be entitled to any of the writs of formedon aforesaid, or to

make an entry into any lands, tenements or hereditaments,

shall at the time the said right or title first accrued, descend-

ed or fell, be within the age of twenty-one years, feme cov-

ert, non compos mentis, imprisoned, or beyond seas, or with-

out the limits of the United States, that then such person

shall or may bring such suit, or make such entry at any time

within ten years after the said twenty years aforesaid shall

have expired, and not afterwards.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That all actions of

trespass quare clausum fregit, all actions of trespass, detinue,

trover, or replevin for goods or cattle, all actions of account,

* In the original demandants.
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and upon the case, other than such as concern the trade of

merchandize between mercliant and merchant, their factors

and servants, all actions of debt grounded upon any lending

or contract without specialty, all actions of debt for arrear-

ages of rent, and all actions of assault, menace, battery,

wounding and imprisonment, or any of them which shall be

sued or brought after the first day of July next, shall be

commenced and sued within the time hereafter limited, and

not afterwards, to wit, the actions of account, and actions of

debt, and actions upon the case,otherthanforslander,and said

actions of trespass, detinue and replevin for cattle and goods,

and said actions of trespass quare clausum fregit, wilhin six

years from the first day of said Jidy, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, or within six

years next after the cause of such actions or suits, and not

after. And the said actions of trespass, of assault, battery,

wounding, imprisonment, or any of them, within three years

next after the said first day of July, or within three years

next after the cause of stich actions or suits, and not after-

wards ; and the said actions upon the case for words within

two years next after the said first day of July, or within two
years next after the words spoken and not afterwards.

Provided always, That if upon any of the said actions or

suits, judgment be given for the plaintiff, and the same be re- judgment re-

versed by writ of error, or a verdict pass for the plaintiff, and versed or ar-

for matter alleged in arrest of judgment, the judgment be ^'^^^^^

given against the plaintiff, that he take nothing for his plaint,

writ or bill, that in all such cases the plaintiff, his executor

or administrator, as the case shall require, may commence a

new action or suit, from time to time within a year after such
judgment reversed, or such judgment given against the

plaintiff, and not after.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That this act shall

not extend to bar any infant, feme covert, person imprisoned

or beyond seas, without any of the United States, or non g •

compos mentis, from bringing either of the actions before

mentioned, within the term before set and limited for bring-

ing such actions, reckoning from the time such impediment
shall be removed.
And if any person against whom there is, or hereafter

may be any cause of suit for any and every the species of

personal actions before enumerated, who at the time the

same accrued was without the limits of the state, and did
not leave property or estate therein, that could by the com-
mon and ordinary process of law be attached, that then and
in such case the person that is entitled to bring such suit or

action, shall be at liberty to commence the same within the

respective periods before limited, after such persons return

into this state.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That no judgment
in any real or personal action, shall, from and after the first
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day of July next, be reversed, or avoided for any error or
Writs of er- defect therein, unless the writ of error or suit for the rever-
^'°^"

sing such judgment be commenced, or brought and prosecu-

ted with effect, within three years after such judgment enter-

ed of record ; saving unl-o any infant, feme covert, person
non compos mentis, person in prison, or beyond sea, the

right of bringing any writ of error or suit for the reversing

any jiuigment at any time within three years after such judg-

ment rendered, or within five years after such impediment
shall be removed.
Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That in all actions

of the case for slanderous words, all actions of assault and
battery, all actions for imprisonment, all actions for malicious

prosecutions hereafter prosecuted in any of the courts of re-

cord in this state, if the jury that inquire of the damages do
find or assess the damages under forty shillings; then the

plaintiff or plaintiffs in any such action shall have and recov-

Coui-t to al- er only so much costs as the damages so found and assessed
low no more amount unto without any further increase of the same. And

damaees^'in
^^ ^^^ actions of trespass quare clausum fregit,where the title

certain cases, of real estate is not in question, if the damage found or assess-

sed by the jury do not amount to forty shillings, the court

may if they think proper, allow only such sum in costs as

they shall think proper, not exceeding the damages assessed

by the jury. And in all other actions commenced at the

court of common pleas, if it shall appear to the justices of the

said court, or to the justices of the superior court in case of

appeal, that the plaintiff or plaintiffs had no reasonable ex-

pectation of recovering more than forty shillings damages in

such suit ; the justices of said court may limit the plaintiff

or plaintiffs in their costs to such sum as they may think just

and reasonable, all circumstances duly considered.

__ Passed June 16, 1791.

Passed Dec. AN ACT to ascertain and determine the time when an aciy

6. 1796 entitled^ " An actfor the limitation of actions, and pre-

venting of vexatious suitSy'^ passed June 16, 1791, took

effect.

V HEREAs doubts havc arisen respecting the time when
said act took effect ; Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of represent-

atives, in general court convened, That said act shall

not be considered as having taken effect until the fif-

teenth day of September, in the year one thousand seven
hundred and ninety-two ; any particular expression in the

aforesaid act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved December 6, 1796.
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AN ACT suspending in certain cases the operation of an Passed June
act, entitled, " An act for the limitation of actions and 20, 1797.

preventing vexatious siu/s," passed the sixteenth day of
June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one.

ffHEREAs the following acts have been found insufficient

for the purposes thereby intended, vis.

An act passed the seventeenth day of June, one

thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, entitled, " an

act suspending the operation of sundry acts therein enume-
rated and referred to, until a certain period."

An act passed the twentieth day of June, one thousand

seven hundred and* ninety-two, entitled, " an act in further

addition to an act, passed the seventeenth day of June, one

thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, entitled, " an act

suspending the operation of sundry acts therein enumera-

ted and referred to, until a certain period ;
" an act passed

the sixth day of December, one thousand seven hundred and
ninety-six, entitled, " an act to ascertain and determine the

time when an act, entitled, " an act for the limitation of ac-

tions and preventing of vexatious suits," passed the six-

teenth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-

one, took effect

;

Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That said reci-

ted act passed the seventeenth day of June, one thousand

seven hundred and ninety-one, as far as it relates to the act, Repealing-

entitled, " an act for the limitation of actions and preventing ^^^"se.

of vexatious suits," also said other enumerated acts, passed

the twentieth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and
ninety-lwo, and the sixth day of December, one thousand

seven hundred and ninety-six, be, and they hereby are re-

pealed.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the several

periods, specified in said act for the limitation of actions and rp. />,. .

preventmg of vexatious suits, shall be computed from the lations corn-

fifteenth day of September, one thousand seven hundred and puted fi-om

ninety-two, instead of from the first day of July, one thous-

and seven hundred and ninety-one, as expressed in said

act.

Provided, nevertheless. That this act shall not be Proviso.

construed to affect any judgment or decision of any
court heretofore had by virtue of said acts before enu-

merated.

Approved June 20, 1797.

* In several place.s in the ori.^inal and is omitted before mnetf.
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Passed June
18, 1798.

Limitation uf Actiona.

AIS ACT suspending in certain cases the opeialion of an
act, entitled, " An act for the litnitation of actions, and
for preventing of vexatious suits,'' passed the sixteenth

day of Jnne, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representa-

tives, in general court convened, That the several periods

specified in said act shall be computed from the fifteenth

day of September, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-

three, instead of from the first day of July, one thou-

sand seven hundred and ninety-one, as expressed in said

act.

Provided, nevertheless, That this act shall not be constru-

ed to affect any judgment or decision of any court hereto-

fore rendered by virtue of said act.

Approved June 18, 1798.

Passed June AN ACT suspending in certain cases the operation ofan
14, 1799.

fff-i^ entitled, " An act for the limitation of actions, and
for preventing of vexatious suits," passed the sixteenth

day of June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-

one.

Oe it enacted by the senate and house of representa-

tives, in general court convened, That the several periods

specified in said act, shall be computed from the first day
of April, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, in-

stead of, from the first day of July, one thousand seven

hundred and ninety-one, as expressed in said act.

Provided, nevertheless, That this act shall not be con-

strued to affect any judgment or decision of any court here-

tofore rendered by virtue of said act.

Approved June 14, 1799-

' Suspension.

Passed Dec. AN ACT in addition to, and amendment ofan act, entitled,
30, 1799. cc

ji^i actfor the limitation of actions and for preventing
of vexatious suits," passed the sixteenth day of June,

A. D. 1791.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That the aforesaid

act shall not extend to bar any action hereafter brought upon

Kotes secur- any note in writing, made and signed by any person or

ed by molt- persons for securing the payment of which a mortgage
&'\'?e. ijas been, or shall be given ; nor shall it extend to bar any^

action brought by any mortgagee against the mortgagor upon
a mortgage where no note is given ; but that the same shall

remain as though said act had never been made.
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Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted^ That the act afore*-

said shall not extend to bar any action hereafter brought up-

on any contract therein mentioned, by any executor or ad-

ministrator imtil the expiration of two years from the time of

proving the will, or taking out letters of administration, provid-
^^tions by

ed the testator or intestate had cause of action at the time and as^alnst

of his or her decease ; nor shall said act be construed to bar any txecutois,&G.

action hereafter brought against any executor or administra-

tor, until the expiration of two years from the time of prov«

ing the will, or taking letters of administration, provided the

testator or intestate was liable to an action at the time of his

or her decease, any thing in said act to the contrary not-

withstanding. Apjrroved December 30, 1799.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, '^ An actfor the Passed Juno

limitation of actions and for preventing vexatious suits, ^^' ^^'^''

made and passed the sixteenth day of June, A. D.
1791.'*

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That from and af-

ter the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eight, no person or persons,

body corporate or politick, shall make any entry into any lands,

t«nements or hereditaments, or shall make any prescription,

title or claim thereto, or to any rents, annuities or portions I^^'r ^^^^^
issuing therefrom, or shall sue or maintain any action for the fenced wlitj-

recovery or obtaining possession thereof, unless such per- in twenty-

son or persons, body corporate or politick, or the person or 7^^^-

persons under whom they respectively claim, have been seiz-

ed or possessed thereof within twenty years next before the

making such entry or commencement of such suit, and in

default thereof, such person or persons, body corporate or

politick, their heirs and successors, shall forever after be ex-

cluded from making such entry, or from suing or maintaining

an action for the recovery thereof.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That all writs of Writs of for-

formedon in descender, remainder, and reverter of any lands, "'cdon, Sec.

to be com-
tenements and hereditaments hereafter to be sued and brought, menced in ten

shall be commenced within ten years, next after the title or years.

cause of action descended or accrued and no time afterwards ;

Provided always. That when any person is or shall be entit- Savingclause.

led to any writs of formedon aforesaid, or to make any en-

try into any lands, tenements and hereditaments, or to

bring any action or suit for the recovery thereof, or for the

recovery of any rents, annuities or portions issuing therefrom,

shall at the time of said right or title first descended or ac-

crued to them, be within the age of twenty-one years, feme
Covert, non compos mentis, imprisoned or without the limits

22
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of the United States, then such person or persons, he or they
shall or may notwithstanding the expiration of said terra,

make entry into, or bring his or their action for the recovery

thereof, at any time within five years next after he or they
shall attain to iheir full age, be discovert, become of sound
mind, be enlaiged from prison or return into the United
States, and at no time afterwards.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That when any ac-

tion shall be brought against any person for the recovery of

any lands or tenements, which such person holds by virtue

of a supposed legql title under a bona fide purchase, and
which the occupant, or person under whom he claims, has

been in the actual peaceable possession and improvement of,

for more than six years before the commencement of the

action, the jury which tries said action, if tliey find a verdict

for the plaintitf, shall also inquire and by their verdict as-

certain the increased value of the premises by virtue of the

buildings and improvements made by such person or persons,

or those under whom he or they claim, and no writ of seizin

or possession shall issue upon such judgment, until such
plaintiff shall have paid into the hands of the clerk of said

court for the use of the defendant, or person or persons just-

ly entitled thereto, such sum as said jury shall assess as afore-

said, which sum shall be paid to the clerk within one year

after the verdict rendered by the jury, otherwise no writ of

possession shall issue. Provided, neverthdess. That from

and after the passing this act, so much of said act as relates

to the allowance for the buildings and improvements made
on the premises, by the person holding by virtue of a sup-

posed legal title as aforesaid, shall be in full force, any thing

in this act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved June 19, 1805.

Passed jiuie ^^ ACT in addition to, and in amendment of, an
"'

act, entitled, " An act, in addition to, and in amend-
ment of, an act, entitled, an act for the limitation of ac-

tions, and for preventing of vexatious suits, passed the

Wth day of June, A. D. 1791."

Sect. 1. X>e it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resetitatives, in general court convened. That from and after

No will to be the passing of this act, no hearing for the probate of any
proved m sol- ^jU j^ solemn form shall be granted, had, or sustained, by

ter six years ^^ before any probate court in this state, unless petitioned

for within six years next after the probate of said will in

common form.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted. That this act shall
* not be understood to bar any infant, feme covert, person im-

prisoned, or beyond sea without the United States, or umi

compos mentis, from petitioning any court of probate in this
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state for a new hearing relative to the probate of any will as

aforesaid, within the term of two years, reckoning from the

time that such inability shall be removed.
Approved June 22, 1814.

AN ACT limitins; Suits on Penal Statutes. Passed Jan

26, 1790.

Sect. 1. Ije it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That all actions,

suits, bills, or informations which shall hereafter be had,

brought, sued or commenced for any forfeiture upon any
penal statute made, or to be made, the benefit whereof is or

shall be by the said statute limited in whole or in part to the

person or persons who shall inform and prosecute in that be-

half, shall be had, brought, sued or commenced by any per-

ni^ that may lawfully pursue the same as aforesaid, within

one 3'ear from the passing this act, for past offences, and for

all offences that shall hereafter be committed, one year from Actions to be

the time of committing them, and nat afterwards : And in broug-htwitli-^

default of such pursuit, then the same shall be had, brought ^" °"^ ^^^'

or prosecuted by the state, at any time within two years

next after passing this act, for past ufTences, and for all ofTen-

ces that may hereafter be committed, two years from the

commission of such offences and not afterwards. And any
indictment for any offence against such statute as aforesaid,

shall heieafter be found and prosecuted within Iavo years

limited as aforesaid, and not afterwards., any law, usage or

custom to the contrary notwithstanding; excepting in the

instances hereinafter mentioned.

Provided, nevertheless, That when any action, suit, infor- Pioviat;.

mation or indictment for any offence against any penal stat-

ute is or shall be limited by such statute to be brought with-

in a shorter time than is abovementioned, the action, suit, in-

formation or indictment in every such case, shall be brought
within the time limited by such statute.

Sect. 2. Andbe iffurther enacted, 'rhnta\\actions,miis,

bills, or informations which may be brought for any offence

that shall be committed against the excise laws, shall be had,

brought, sued or commenced within two years from the time ^^'V,^^^'^

of committing said offence, and not afterwards. And all ac- within two

tions, suits, bills or informations against any penal statute years from

shall be brought and prosecuted in tiie county where the of-
fj^'^f

^""^'

fence has been or may be committed and not elsewhere.

And in all such actions, suits, bills or informations as afore-

said, the defendant or defendants may plead the general is-

sue, and give any special matter in evidence, which shall be Pleadings.

as effectual to all intents and purposes as though the same
had been specially pleaded.

Provided uhcays. That this act shall not extend to any
suit grounded on any statute of, or concerning any customs \

or impost duties. Passed January 2(5, 1790.
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Passed Feb. AN ACT for Setting off debts, mutual demands and exe-

rsept 15
cutions against each other.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, Thtit where there

Mutual de- are mutual debts or demands between the plaintiff and de-

be^pleadeXin ^^ndant, Of if either party sue or be sued as executor or ad-

off-set or g-iv- ministrator, where there are mutual debts between the testa-

eninevidence. tor or intestate and either party, one debt or demand maj })e

set against the other, and such matter may be given in evi-

dence under the general issue, or pleaded in bar, as the na-

ture of the case may require ; so as at the time of pleading

the general issue, where any debt or demand against the

plaintiff or his testator or intestate is intended to be insisted

on in evidence, notice shall be given of the particular sum
or demand so intended to be given in evidence by way #f
off-set, and upon what account it became due, or otherwise

such matter shall not be allowed to be given in evidence oir

the general issue ; and mutual debts and demands may be set

against each other, either by being pleaded in bar, or given in

evidence on the general issue, notwithstanding that such
debts are deemed in law to be of a different nature, unless in

cases where either of the said debts shall accrue by reason

of a penalty contained in any bond or specialty, and in all

cases where either the debt for which the action hath been
brought, or shall be brought, or the debt intended to be set

against the same, hath accrued, or shall accrue by reason of

any such penalty, the debt intended to be set off shall be
pleaded in bar, in which plea shall be shewn how much is

truly and justly due on either side, and in case the plaintiff

shall recover in any such action or suit, judgment shall be
entered for no more than shall appear to be truly and justly

due to the plaintiff, after one debt shall have been set

against the other as aforesaid.

Provided always, That no demand shall be pleaded by
way of off-set, which was not justly due and accruing to the

party pleading it at the time of the plaintiff's commencing
his suit.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That where the de-

fendant shall plead an account or demand in off-set, unless

he shall ten days before the sitting of the court where the
Plainiiff to be game is pleaded, have served the adverse party with a co-

off-set ten Py ^^ such account, or a particular statement of such de-

days before it mand, the plaintiff shall on motion, be entitled to one contin-

is pleaded. uance of course that he may be prepared to defend against

such account or demand : and demands in off-set shall be

so particularly described, that the other party may be pre-

pared to defend.

Sect. 3. And be itfurther enacted. That in either of the

cases aforesaid, if it shall be foimd by the jury who try the

cause, tliat there is a balance due to the defendant, judg-
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inent shall be rendered for the defendant for sueh sum, or Judc^mentto

balance as they shall find due, and legal costs.
be rendered

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That when any
dcniand shall be plead in bar, or given in evidence, by way of

ofF-set, in any action before a justice in which an off-set is al- off-set before

lowed ; the justice may, in case he find a balance due to a justice.

the defendant, give judgment therefor with costs, provided

the same exceed not the sum of forty shillings, but in case

the balance exceed the sum of forty shillings, he shall give

judgment for costs only.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That in all cases

where any persons have mutual executions against each
other in their own rights, or where any person as executor

or administrator hath, or may have an execution against

an other, who hath or may have in his own right an execu-

tion against such executor or administrator, for a debt due
from his testator or intestate, or where executors or admin-

istrators have execution against each other, for mutual de-

mands between their testators or intestates, the sheriff, at the

request of the creditor upon either execution, shall set off Executioos

one execution against the other, which set-off, if the sums set-off.

be equal in such mutual executions, shall satisfy them both,

and return thereof shall be so made by the sheriff; and
where the sum contained in one of said mutual executions

is greater than the other, the sheriff upon request as above-

said shall set off and deduct the less from the greater, and
shall return the execution for the less sum satisfied, and
shall proceed to levy the balance on the other execu-

tion as directed in the writ, and in all cases where mutual
executions shall be set off against each other this special

matter shall be returned.

Passed February 8, 1791.

AN ACT directing the proceedings against the Trustees Passed Feb.

of absent or absconding Debtors. ^2, 1791.
-^ ^ [Sept. 15.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of rep-
resentatives, in general court convened. That where any

^^.^g^ ^ ^f
person shall have in his possession any money, goods, chat- debtors to he
tels, rights or credits of any debtor, any creditor may cause summoned.

such person so having said money, goods, chattels, rights

or credits, to be summoned as trustee of such debtor; the

summons to be made out in the form in this act prescribed

;

and in such summons a declaration of the demand against

the principal debtor, drawn up with legal certainty, shall be
inserted ; and the said summons shall be served on the trus-

tee, in the same way and manner, as original summonses in

other cases by law are, and ought to be served, and shaU
also be served on the principal debtor, in the same way and
manner, if such principal debtor at the time of serving such
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summons on the trustee, be a resident or inhabitant within
this state. And in all cases where it shall appear to the court
that the service on the trustee was not personal, the return
being that a copy of such summons was left at the last and
usual place of such trustee's abode, the said court shall or-

der the said cause to be continued, until it shall be made to

appear that the said trustee hath had notice, or they may
continue such cause, such reasonable time as they shall

judge just and equitable, in order that the trustee may
have due notice of the suit.

Judgment Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if the said

SfauU where
t''"^*^^ ^^ "o* appear by himself or attorney, at the term or

the trustee court to which he is summoned, or at such after term to
doth not ap- which the same cause may be continued, on account of such
pear. trustee, his default shall be recorded ; and the charge of his

having in his hands or possession, goods, chattels, rights

or credits of the principal debtor, to the amount of all such
sums as the plaintitf shall prove and recover against the

principal debtor, in that process, shall be taken and deemed
to be true, and execution may issue against him, his proper
goods and estate therefor, whenever the said damages and
costs are ascertained.

Actions to be Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That if the said
contimiecl if

fru^feg shdAl appear at the first term, by attorney, and pray
a continuance on account of his not being able to attend, or

for other sufficient cause, such, and any further and reason-

able continuance or continuances shall be granted unto him.

And if it appear to the court by affidavit, that the said

trustee is infirm and unable to attend in person at the said

court, the said court m^y appoint a commissioner to admin-

ister the oath to the said trustee, and the same proceed-

ings may be had before the said commissioner, as far as

relates to the examination of the trustee, and answering in-

terrogatories under oath, as are or may be had in the court

when trustees personally appear and answer under oath.

And the said commissioner shall cause the plaintiff to be
notified of the time and place, when and where he will

proceed to such examination, that he may be present at

the same.

Trustee to an- Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That when the
swerupon said trustee shall appear in his proper person, at the court,
^ he may if the plaintiff request it, be put to answer interro-

gatories under oath, as to the estate, rights or credits of

the principal debtor, in his hands or possession, at any

time since the service of such summons on him as aforesaid.

And if it shall appear on his oath, or on examination of

the whole matter it be found that such trustee had not at

the time of serving such process on him as aforesaid, or at

the time of his having notice of such suit, or at any time

since, any money, goods, chattels, rights or credits of such

principal debtor in his hands or possession, judgment shall
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thereupon be rendered in favour of such trustee for costs

;

and no further proceedings shall upon such process be had
against the principal debtor, unless such debtor shall have

been personally notified of the suit, and the same shall so

appear to the court, unless such debtor shall have actually

appeared.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That where the Trustee liable

said trustee shall appear at the court, and it shall appear ^S^y ^^^^\^.
"^

on his oath, or on sufficient evidence produced by the

plaintiff, that such trustee had money, rights or credits of

the said principal debtor in his hands or possession, at the

time of the service of such summons as aforesaid, or at

the time of his having notice of such suit, or at any time

since, a record thereof shall be made.

And the said trustee shall be liable to the creditor for

the goods and credits so found in his hands, to the value of

the judgment recovered against the principal debtor, if so

much there be.

And in case the plaintiff shall in such process recover

judgment against the principal debtor, execution shall issue

against the goods or chattels of the said principal debtor,

in the possession of the said trustee, in case goods or chat-

tels shall have been so found in his hands, and a record

thereof shall have been made as aforesaid. And on re-

turn made by any proper officer, that the said trustee refus-

eth to expose the said goods and chattels, so that the

creditor may levy execution on them ; the court shall, on

motion of the creditor, grant a rule to shew cause, why
execution on such judgment should not issue against such
trustee, his proper goods or estate ; and upon affidavit of

the service of such rule on the said trustee, and no sufficient

cause shewn to the contrary, such execution shall be
awarded as the court may think proper ; and in all other

cases except where the same is otherwise specially provid-

ed and declared, execution shall issue against the trustee,

his proper goods or estate, for the amount of the sums in

such trustee's hand, belonging to the principal debtor ; or

so much thereof as will satisfy the plaintiff's demand, and
all costs, in the same manner as if the said debt were the

trustee's own proper debt.

And in case the sum so found in the hands of the said

trustee, and for which execution hath issued, or may issue

against him, his proper goods or estate, be less than the

sum recovered by the plaintiff against the principal debtor,

the court may also award execution for the balance against

the principal debtor ; but in case the execution awarded
against the trustee, be for goods and chattels of the prin-

cipal debtor, in his hand, the value of which is uncertain,

and it shall appear to the court, that such goods and chat-

tels will not be sufficient to pay the v. hole sum recovered by
such plaintiff, the said court may, in their execution against
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such goods and chattels, order execution to be done of a
certain sum onlj, and may at the same time award execu-
tion for the residue of such judgment against the principal

debtor ; and the said court may, and shall in all cases,

issue execution or executions until the judgment be fully

satisfied.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted^ That in all cases,
Trustee may

it shall be the duty of the trustee to give notice of any

nrincipar
"^ ^ucli process served on him as aforesaid, to his principal

;

^ and he shall have a right to retain in his hand so much of

the money or goods of his principal, as will compensate him
for his trouble herein ; and the said trustee, if he acknowl-

edgeth that he hath money, goods, chattels, rights or credits

of the principal debtor in his hand, or if it be so found on
examination, shall, if he request it, be admitted to defend on
the part and behalf of the said principal debtor, and shall

upon being so admitted, be entitled to one continuance of

course, to notify his principal, when it doth not appear that

he hath already had notice, and he shall have such fur-

ther continuances in order to prepare his defence on the

part of the principal as aforesaid, as the court may think

just and reasonable, all circumstances considered. But if

the said court shall be of opinion that there is fraud and col-

lusion between the plaintift' and the trustee, the said court

may refuse to admit the trustee to defend on the part and be-

half of the principal, or may admit him to defend under
such restrictions as they may think proper, and may, not-

withstanding such admission, order the creditor to give no-

tice, such as they may think most likely to have effect,

to the principal debtor, before they proceed to trial of the

merits of such creditor's demand.
Judgment lo Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That if it shall
be rendered

^^ppgj^j. ^jj return of the process issued, that the principal
againstpnnci- rr i-ii ii*ii*
pal if he doth hath been duly served with the process, and he doth not
not appear af- appear by himself or attorney to defend, judgment shall
Car notice.

j^^ rendered for such sum in damages, as the plaintiff or

creditor shall prove to be justly due, with costs of suit.

Actions to be But if the said principal debtor be not a resident, or an
continued inhabitant in this state, and no proof be made to the
where the

court that he was duly served with a copy of such sum-

not been no- mons, the said court shall suspend rendering judgment for

lifted. two terms against such principal debtor, and may order

the plaintiff to give such notice of the suit, as they, all

circumstances considered, shall think just and reasonable.

And in all cases where the said principal debtor is not

an inhabitant or resident of this state, and the process be

not served on him in person, and proof thereof made to the

court by affidavit, which shall always be in writing and fil-

ed in the cause, and the said principal debtor doth not ap-

pear, the creditor before he shall have any execution on any

judgment he may obtain against any such principal debtor,
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in any such case, shall give bond to respond the judg-

ment, which such principal debtor may recover on re-

view of the process, which action of review such principal

debtor may conmience and prosecute at any time with-

in two years next after judgment rendered against him,

and on such action of review, the said principal debtor

may plead in the same manner as if no default had been
made, or as if no such judgment had been rendered against

him.

Sect. 8. And be it finiher enacted, That if the said Principal ad-

principal debtor doth appear at the said first term, or at any ">itted to de-

time before judgment be rendered on such process against ^" '

him, he shall be admitted to defend the same action, as far

as relates to the justice and truth of the demand therein ex-

hibited against him.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted^ Thsii in all cases Execution to

where the trustee is indebted to the principal debtor, and ^^ stayed in

the time for payment hath not expired, the said court shall
*^"^^'

suspend issuing execution against such trustee, until the

time for payment be expired.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted, That when any

such trustee shall be indebted to the principal debtor, and

the contract be for the delivery of any specifick article or Trustee to

articles, or for payment in any articles, and the time for such P-iy m speof-

delivery or payment be not expired, the court shall suspend certain cases.

issui;ig execution as before mentioned, and the said creditor

shall be agent of the said debtor, for the purpose of receiv-

ing such specifick articles, or such payment in such arti-

cles, according to the tenor of the contract, and shall levy

his execution on such articles so received, to the amount
of his debt and costs, and no more ; unless in cases where

it is impossible to make a division, in which case he shall

return the overplus to such principal debtor whenever he

shall request the same.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted. That the goods, Trustees to

effects or credits of any absent or absconding debtor, so ^^ '^'^/^M^^^^

taken as aforesaid, by process and judgment of law, out of ^^ygj-gj

the hands of the trustee by any of his said creditors, shall

fully acquit and forever discharge such trustee, his execu-

tors or administrators, of, from and against all actions, suits,

damages, payments and demands whatsoever, to be ask-

ed, commenced, had, claimed or brought by his principal,

his executors or administrators for the same ; and if any such
trustee be sued for any thing by him done, pursuant to this

act, he may plead the general issue, and give this act and
the special matter in evidence.

Sect. 12. And be it further enacted. That the sum-

mons before mentioned shall be in the form following,

namely r

23
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R SS. C THE STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
< To the sheriff of our county of or his

( deputy, Greeting.

We command you Ihat you summon A. B. of {additiou)

trustee of C. D. of {addition) if said A. B. may be found in

your precinct, to appear before our justices of our court of

common pleas, to be holden at in and for said

county of on the Tuesday of next,

tlien and there to answer to E. F. of (addition) upon his

declaration against the said C. D. in a plea of (liere in-

sert the declaration) To the damage of the said E. F.

as he says, the sum of which shall then and there be
made to appear with other due damages, and the said A. B.

hath in his possession, goods, effects or credits of the said

C. D. to the value of pounds, as the said E. F. says, and

have you then and there this writ, with your doings thereon.

Witness T. W. Esquire, at the day of

Anno Domini,

N. H. Clerk.

Passed February 12, 1791.

Passed Feb. AN ACT to prevent Frauds and Perjuries.
10, 1791. 13
[Sept. 15, Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-
1792.] resentatives, in general court convened, That no action

shall be bi'ought whereby to charge any executor or ad-

Promises and ministrator upon any special promise, to answer damages
agreements out of his own estate ; or whereby to charge the defend-
by parole.

^^^^ upon any special promise, to answer for the debt, de-

fault, or miscarriage of another person, or to charge any
person upon an agreement made upon consideration of

marriage, or upon any agreement that is not to be per-

formed within the space of one year from the time of

making it ; unless such promise or agreement, or some
memorandum or note thereof be in writing, and signed by
the party to be charged therewith, or by some other per-

son thereunto by him lawfully aulhorized.

Certain con- Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That no contract
tracts to be in for the sale of any goods, wares and merchandize, for the
writing-.

price of ten pounds or upwards, shall be allowed to be

good, except the buyer shall accept part of the goods so

sold, and actually receive the same, or give something in

earnest to bind the bargain, or in part payment, or that

some note or memorandum in writing of the said bargain

be made and signed by the parties, to be charged by
such contract, or their agents thereunto lawfully author-

ized.

Passed February 10, 1791.
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AN ACT to prevent Trespasses upon the Waste Lands Pissed Nov.

within this state. ^^' ^''^^•

f'V HEREAs sundry evil minded persons, taking advantage

of the present distressing situation of thepiiblickatt'airs of this

state, have since the commencement of the present war,

without colour of right, entered into and taken possession of

divers tracts of waste land within this state, being either un-

appropriated lands or lands heretofore belonging to those

persons who since the commencement of the present war,

have gone from tliis or any other of the United States, and

joined the enemies thereof:

—

For remedy whereof, and for
preventing the like evil for thefuture :

Be it enacted by the council and «»<»?/>///, and it is here-

by enacted. That no person or persons shall hereafter pre-

sume, without leave of the legislature of this state, to enter

into, or take possession of any of the waste lands within this

state, being either unappropriated lands, or lands belonging

to or forfeited by those persons, Avho since the commence-
ment of the present war have gone from this, or any of the trespasses on
United States and joined the enemies thereof; or to contin- wastelands.

ue in the possession or occupation of any of the lands afore-

said, entered into and taken possession of, without colour of

right as aforesaid, for the space of three months after the

passing of this act, on penalty of forfeiting the sum of one
hundred pounds for each offence, to be recovered by indict-

ment of the grand jury ; the one half for the use of this

state, and the other half to the use of the person who shall

give information thereof to the grand jury.

And no possession being obtained or held as aforesaid,

shall be of any avail in law in favour of such possessor.

Passed November 26, 177S.

AN ACTfor preventing Trespasses. Passed Feb.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep- i^qo^/^'
resentatives, in general court convened. That from and
after the publication of this act, no person shall cut, fell,

destroy or carry away any trees, wood, timber or underwood
whatsoever, standing, lying or growing on the land of any Penalty for

other person, or off, or from the commons of any town, oth- cuttjnq- trees,

erthan that to which he doth belong, or within the same ^.^^^j"^^"**'

town, having no right there, without leave or license from
the major part of the proprietary of such commons, or the
owner or owners of the land on which such trees, timber,

wood or underwood were standing, lying, or growing ; or

shall cut out, or alter the mark of any mili-log or logs in any
river or mill dam ; or shall saw, or cut into any sort of Ui..-

ber, any log or logs that are not their own properly, without
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the owner's leave or license, on pain fliat every person so

cutting, felling, or d<^stroying, or carrying away the same, or

cutting out, or altering, or sawing any log or logs, or aiding

and assisting therein, shall for every such trespass, forfeit

and pay to the parties injured, or trespassed upon, the sum
of forty shillings for every tree or log of one foot over ; and
for all trees or logs of greater dimensions, three times the

value thereof, besides forty shillings as aforesaid, and twen-

ty shillings for every tree or pole under the dimensions of

one foot diameter ; and for other wood, or underwood, treb-

le the value thereof; which several penalties, forfeitures and
damages, shall, and may be recovered by action, upon con-

viction of the trespasser or trespassers, as is hereafter spe-

cially provided and enacted, before any justice of the peace,

if the penalty or damage exceed not forty shillings ; but if

it be above that value, then before the court of common
pleas.

Penalty for Sect. 2. And be it further enacted^ That if any person
destroying or persons shall throw down, or leave open any bars, gates,
fences, &c. or fence or fences, belonging to, or inclosing any lands holden

anofher's' *" propriety or common, or belonging to any particular per-

land, son or persons within any town in this state, or that shall

dig up or carry away any stones, ore, gravel, clay or sand,

belonging to the proprietors of any common land, or to any
particular person or persons as aforesaid, every such offend-

er shall for every such trespass, upon conviction thereof, as

in and by this act is hereafter provided, forfeit and pay treb-

le damages to the party or parties injured thereby ; and also

a sum not exceeding five pounds, according to the nature or

aggravation of the trespass ; to be recovered in manner as

aforesaid.

And forasmuch as it is very hard and difficult to detect

and convict anjf trespasser or trespassers against this act,

in the ordinary method or course of the law, because the

trespasses are generally committed where positive evidences

can scarcely ever be had ;

Mod of
Sect. 3. Be it thereforefurther enacted, That in case any

proof dispute arise, upon any action, brought as aforesaid, where
the plaintiff shall charge the defendant in trespass, for cut-

ting, felling, destroying or carrying away any particular tree

or trees, parcels of timber, wood or underwood, or for throw-

ing down or leaving open any fence or fences, gates or bars,

or for digging up, or carrying away any stones, ore, gravel,

clay or sand, turf or mould, or for cutting, or altering the

mark of any mill-log or logs in any river, or at any mill-dam,

or on the land ; or for cutting or sawing into any sort of lum-

ber, any mill log or logs, which are not their own property,

without leave of the owner as aforesaid, or of aiding or as-

sisting therein ; then, and in such case, if the plaintiff, his

agent or attorney shall make oath that there have been cut,

felled, destroyed or carried away, so many trees or logs,
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marks of logs cut out or altered, or sawed, or cut into any

sort oflumber, or carried away such and so many trees, parcels

of wood or underwood, or that any fence or fences, gates or

bars have been thrown down or left Open, or that any stones,

ore, gravel, clay or sand hath been dug up or carried away,

as mentioned in the writ, and that he suspects the defendant

to havecomjnitled the said trespass ; and although tiieplain-

tilfmay not be able to produce any other evidence thereof,

than such circumstances as render it liighly probable in the

judgment of the court or justice tliat shall try the cause, or

before whom the trial is ; then, and in every such case, un-

less the defendant shall acquil himself upon oath (to bead-

ministered to him by the court or justice that shall try the

cause) the plaintiff shall recover of the defendant, damages

and costs, but if the defendant shall acquit himself upon oath

as aforesaid, the court or justice may, and shall enter up

judgment for the defendant, to recover against the plaintiff

his double costs occasioned by such prosecution.

Passed February 1.5, 1791.

AN ACT subjecting lands and tenements to the payment Passed Feb

of debts, and directing the mode of levying executions l^» 1791

on real and personal estate. 179^2 1 '

Sect. 1. XJe it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That all lands and Lands liable

tenements belonging to any person in his own proper right ^° ^^ taken in

in fee, shall stand charged with the payment of all just

debts owing by such person, as well as his personal estate,

and shall be liable to be taken in execution for satisfaction of

the same, where the debtor, or his attorney, shall not expose
to view, and tender to the creditor or officer, personal es-

tate, sufficient to answer the sum mentioned in the execution

with the charges.

And all executions duly served upon any lands and tene- Executions

ments, being returned into the clerk's office of the court levied on land

out of which the same issued, and there recorded, shall
^^j

make a good title to the party for whom they shall be so

taken, his heirs and assigns forever.

Provided, nevertheless. That in case the said debtor or Redemption,
debtors, their executors or administrators shall any time
within one year from the return of any execution levied on
real estate, into the clerk's office, from whence it issued, go
to the creditor or creditors, their executors, administrators

or assigns, and tender and pay to them the jfull of the debt
and charges mentioned in such execution, and the inter-

est for such debt and charges from the time of the return

of such execution into the clerk's office, as aforesaid, every
such debtor or debtors, their heirs, executors or administra-

tors shall re-enter into such lands and tenements by due
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process of law, iuul be re-esfablished in Iheir former cstale

in sucli lands and tenements, as if such execution had never
been levied upon the same.

Skct. 2. And be it further enacted, That when any
person shall alienate any lands and tenements to him of right

Fraudulent belonging, with intent to defeat and defraud his creditors of
sales vot

. {iieir j„^t debts, such conveyance not being made for good
and valuable consideration, truly paid or secured to be paid,

all such sales and alienations shall be deemed covenous and
fraudulent, and shall be of none effect to bar any person
from recovering such debt as is to him owing.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the manner
of levying executions on real estate shall be as follows—The

3[odeof lew- Creditor shall deliver his execution to the sheriff of the conn-
ing- an real" ty, or his deputy where the debtor's land and tenements
estates,

jjg^ ^^rj,,^ shall cause three appraisers to be chosen, one by
the creditor or creditors, another by the debtor or debtors,

if he or they so pleas^c, and the third by the sheriff; which
appraisers shall be reputable freeholders and residents in

such county.

And in all cases where the debtor shall on due notice,

neglect or refuse to choose an appraiser, the officer shall

appoint one for such debtor or debtors, and the said ap-

praisers, haA^ing taken their oaths before any justice of the

peace, faithfully and impartially to appraise such lands and
tenements as shall then be shewn them, as the estate of

such debtor or debtors, shall appraise the same to satisfy the

execution with the officer's fees, and setoff such lands and
tenements by metes and bounds, and the sheriff shall there-

upon deliver possession and seizin thereof to such creditor

or creditors, or to his or their attorney, which being re-

turned and recorded shall be a good title to such creditor

or creditors, saving the equity of redemption as is by law

provided.

And when it happens that lands and tenements cannot be
or on the divided and set out by metes and bounds as aforesaid, then
I'cnts sTicl '^

profits. such sheriff shall extend such execution upon the rent of

such lands and tenements, and give seizin thereof to such
creditor or creditors, or his or their attornies, and shall cause

the tenant or tenants thereof to attorn and become tenant or

tenants of such creditor or creditors, and to pay their rents

to him or them accordingly, and upon refusal thereof to turn

such tenant or tenants out of the possession thereof, and give

livery, seizin and possession of the same to such creditor or

creditors, to hold and enjoy such lands and tenements 'till

such judgment, interest and fees be fully satisfied and paid,

reserving thereout the widow's dower or thirds, if any be.

Provided always, Tiiat it shall and may be lawful for

such debtor or debtors, or his or their agent or attorney, at

any time or times before such judgment, interest and charg-

es be fully satisfied, to tender and pay to such creditor or
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creditors the full of his debt, interest and charges, or such

part thereof as may be due, and the said creditor is hereby
obliged to accept the same, and surrender up to such debtor

or debtors his agent or attorney such lands and tenements,

and deliver up quiet and peaceable possession thereof; any
law, usage or custom to the contrary notwitlistanding.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That when any
goods or chattels shall be taken to satisfy an execution issu-

ing upon a judgment obtained, such goods or chattels shall

be safely kept by the officer, at the expense of the debtor,

for the space of four days next after they are so taken ; and Mode of lev-

if within that time the owner shall not redeem the same, by ying- on per-

otherwise satisfying the execution, such goods and chattels ^'^"'^^ estate.

shall be sold at publick vendue to the highest bidder, having

first been advertised, by the posting up of notifications oi"

the time and place of sale, forty-eight hours before the expi-

ration of the said four days, at two of the most publick places

in the town or place Avhere the sale is to be ; and the money
arising upon such sale shall be applied to the paying of the

charges, and to the satisfying of the execution, and the offi-

cer shall return the overplus (if any there be) to the debtor,

and the officer who is possessed of the execution, shall

make return of the same with his doings therein, partic-

ularly describing the goods taken and sold, and the sum
for which each article was struck off; and if any officer

shall be guilty of any fraud in the sale, or the return as

before mentioned, he shall be liable to the debtor to pay
him five times the sum defrauded, to be recovered by
action on the case.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That when execu- Remedy
tion shall be levied on any estate for the purpose of sat- when lands

isfying such execution, and after the levying thereof, it
no^^j^i |^ '^Jq

shall appear that such estate levied upon did not at the the debtor.

time of levying belong to the debtor, then, and in every
such case, upon the application of the creditor to the

court or justice from whom such execution issued, such
court or justice may order a writ of scire facias to issue

against such debtor, requiring him to appear before said

court or justice, and shew cause, if any he have, why
an alias execution should not issue against him for debt

and costs, and if such debtor being duly summoned, shall

neglect to appear in obedience to such writ, or appear-

ing shall not shew sufficient cause why an alias execution

should not issue against him, the court or justice shall

thereupon order an alias execution against such debtor for

debt and costs, or if they think just^ they may award
execution for debt only; and in all cases they may if they
think it just, add the fees of levying to the costs ; and
the doings by virtue of the former execution shall be con-

sidered as void and of no effect in law. But if it shall

appear to the said court or justice, that thp creditor had
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no jusi cause for such application, the debtor shall re-

cover against the creditor double costs, and the court or

justice shall award execulion accordingly.*

Provided, nevertheless, That no application by any cred-

itor shall be sustained, after the expiration of three years,

from the time of extending and levying execution as afore-

said. Passed February \5, 1791.

* On the first ofFebruary 1791, an Act passed entitled, an Act provid-
ing remedy when executions are levied upon estate not the property of
the debtor—This act was not printed. It was supposed imnecessary, as

tlie last section of the above act contained similar provision. It was how-
ever expressly repealed by tlie act of 18th June, 1805, published in the
appendix.

Passed Dec.
-22, 1808.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An act subjec-

ting lands and tenements to the payment of debts, and
directing the mode of levying executions on real and per-

sonal estate,^* passed February 15, 1791.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That the last para-

graph of the act aforesaid, to which this is an addition, Avhich

said paragraph provides that no application shall be made by
any creditor, for the purpose of obtaining an alias execution

against a debtor, in the case and in the manner by said act

prescribed, shall be sustained after the expiration of three

years from the time of extending and levying execution on
estates, which did not, at the time of such levying, belong

to such debtor, as by said act is mentioned, be, and the same
is hereby repealed.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That an applica-

tion by any such creditor for the purpose of obtaining an

alias execution as aforesaid, shall be sustained, if made at any
time within twenty years from the time of extending and le-

vying execution on estate not the property of the debtor

aforesaid. Approved December 22, 1808.

Passed Dec.

11, 1812.
AN ACT prescribing the mode ofattaching on mesne pro-

cess and selling on execution shares in incorporated com-

panies, and pews in meeting houses and other places of
publick worship.

Sect. 1- Jje it enacted by the senate and house ofrep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That the share or

shares, or interest of any person in any turnpike, bridge, ca-

nal or other company, which has been or may hereafter be

incorporated by the legislature of this state, with all the rights

t^kTi'^'i

^^^ *"^ privileges appertaining to such shares, may be attached on

rutfon. "
^^^'

mesne process and taken in execution ; and when any such

shares or interest shall be attached on mesne process, or taken

I'urnpike

shares, &,c.

may be at-
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on execution without such previous attachment, an attested

copy or copies of such writ of attachment or execution sliall Copy of writ

be, by the oflBcer holding the same, left with the clerk and ^^ l^e left

X u- r u J ^^'ith the
treasurer, secretary or cashier ot such company : and so ma-

^^^^.^

ny of said shares, or so much of said interest may be sold

on said execution, at publick vendue, to the highest bidder, shares may
as shall be sufficient to satisfy the same and the charges of besoldon

sale, after notice shall have been given of the time and place execution.

of sale in manner as hereinafter provided ; and in case the

officer making the sale, or the purchaser or purchasers of

any such shares or interest, do cause an attested copy or cop-

ies of such execution and the officer's return thereon to be
left with such clerk and ti'easurer, secretary or cashier, with-

in fourteen days after the sale is completed, and pay for the

recording the same, such purchaser or purchasers shall be

thereby entitled to such shares and interest, with all the pri-

vileges appertaining thereto, and the income and dividends

which may have accrued or been made on the same subse-

quent to the attachment thereof on mesne process ; and it p„rci,aser en-

shall be the duty of the proper officer or officers of such cor- titled to cer-

poration to issue to the purchaser or purchasers, under such tificate from

execution, such certificates as by the by-laws and regulations P''°P^^/' *
'

. , . ;' ,- I I • ceroithecor-
of such corporation are the evidences ot the shares or inter- poration.

est of a proprietor in such corporation.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That an attach-

ment of such shares or interest on mesne process shall hold

the same, and also all dividends growing due after such at-

tachment, to respond the final judgment, which may be ren-

dered thereon, until the expiration of thirty days after the

rendition of such judgment ; and in case the same are not

within that time taken by execution on such judgment, the

shares, interests or dividends so attached as aforesaid, shall

no longer be holden thereby : and an attested copy or cop-

ies of the execution left with the clerk and treasurer, and sec-

retary or cashier of the corporation ; and an advertisement

of the time and place of sale being once published within

said thirty days, shall be deemed a taking such shares or in-

terests in execution, pursuant to the attachment on the orig-

inal writ.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That in making
sale of any such shares or interest, the officer holding the

execution shall give notice in writing of the time and place Noticeof

of sale to the judgment debtor, by leaving the same at his ^^^^> ^° ^^

last and usual place of abode, if within the county in which
detTtor^"

^
^

said officer dwells ; and publick notice of the said time and
place of sale shall also be given, by posting up notifications

thereof in one or more publick places in the town where such
sale is to be made, and also in one or more publick places

in the two adjoining towns, thirty days at least before the

time of sale, and further shall cause an advertisement expres-

sing the time and place of sale, and against whom such exe-

24
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cution shall have issued on which such shares or interests

have been taken, to be published three weeks successively

before the day of sale, in the manner the act of incorporation

or the by-laws of said corporation require the notice of a sale

of shares or interest in such corporation for the non-pay-

ment of assessments thereon : and in case the judgment
debtor has at no time resided within, or does not then dwell

in such county, the posting up such notifications and pub-
lishing such advertisement in manner aforesaid shall be deem-
ed sufficient notice of such sale; and in case the shares or

interest so notified for sale, shall not, for want of purchasers,

be disposed of at the time appointed for sale, the officer

shall adjourn the aale for a time not exceeding three days,

and from time to time, until the sale shall be completed.

Sect. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That whenever any
officer having a writ of attachment or execution against any
person interested in any such company, shall exhibit to the

clerk, treasurer or cashier thereof such writ or execution,

and request a certificate from him of the number of shares or

amount of interest, (with a description thereof) owned by
the debtor in such company, it shall be the duty of such

clerk, treasurer or cashier, to give the said officer a certifi-

cate of the number of shares or amount of interest holden

and owned by the debtor in such company, and therein ex-

press the numbers or other marks by which such shares or

interest are distinguished ; and in case such clerk, treasurer

or cashier shall wilfully refuse to make and deliver to the of-

ficer such certificate, or shall wilfully make and deliver a

false certificate thereof, such clerk, treasurer or cashier shall

be liable to pay to the creditor the full contents of such exe-

cution, and the contents of the judgment which may be recov-

ered by the plaintiff in such writ of attachment, and the same
may be recovered by the judgment creditor in an action of

debt, in any court proper to try the same.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That in the cas-

es of sale upon execution as aforesaid, if any surplus money
remain in the hands of the officer, after satisfying such exe-

cution and the charges of sale, it shall be disposed of in the

manner the law directs the disposition of surplus money aris-

ing from the sale of personal property sold on execution.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That pews or

seats in meeting houses, churches and other places of pub-

lick worship shall hereafter be deemed personal property :

and the same may be attached on mesne process by giving

to the debtor, or leaving at his last and usual place of abode,

an attested copy of the writ by which the same are attached,

with an attested copy of the officer's return thereon, fourteen

days before the sitting of the court to which said writ be re-

turnable ; and the said attachment shall hold the same to res-

pond the final judgment which may be rendered in the ac-

tion to which said writ appertained until thirty days next af'
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ter the rendition of said final judgment : and the pew or

pews, seat or seats attached as aforesaid may be taken in ex-

ecution and sold at publick vendue to the highest bidder, ac-

cording to the regulations prescribed by law for selling oth-

er personal estate taken in execution : and when pews, seat

or seats are taken in execution without any previous attach-

ment, an attested copy of such execution, with a certificate

thereon, expressing that the said pew or pews, seat or seats

have been taken on said execution and will be sold according

to law, shall be given to the judgment debtor, or left at his

last and usual place of abode, and the same shall be deemed
a taking of said pew or pews, seat or seats on said execu-

tion ; and thereupon the same proceedings shall be had to

satisfy said execution by the sale of said pew or pews, seat

or seats, as are required by law for the sale of personal prop-

erty taken on execution ; and the pew or pews, seat or seats,

so sold, shall thereafter become the property of the purcha-

ser or purchasers at said sale : and if any surplus money re-

main in the hands of the officer after satisfying such execu-

tion and the charges of sale, it shall be disposed of in the

manner the law directs officers to dispose of surplus mon-
ey arising from the sale of personal property sold on execu-

tion.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That it shall beDutyofofli-

the duty of the officers of every corporate body in this state ^^^^ ?^ ^^^''

to shew to any sheriff or deputy sheriff, on request, such exhtblt"rec^
records or documents in their keeping as may be useful to orda to bhci-

direct or assist him in the performance of his official duty ;
i'^^.

and if any officer of any corporate body in this state refuse

or neglect to shew the records or documents in his keeping,

he shall forfeit and pay to said sheriff or deputy sheriff for

every such refusal or neglect, the sum of twenty dollars, to

be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction ; and if

any person or persons shall suffer loss by such refusal or ne- Penalty for

gleet of said officers, or either of them, the person or persons "^^'^^^^ °^'^'

so suffering loss shall have a right to recover the damages he
or they have sustained by the said refusal or neglect of said

officer or officers in any action or actions against said offi-

cer or officers so neglecting in any court of competent juris-

diction. Approved December 11, 1812.

AN ACT for the convenient and speedy Assignment o/i'-^ssed Feb.

Dower. ?' ^'?Vc[Sept. 15,B1792.ilE it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That when the widows may
heir or other person having the freehold, shall not within one sue for then-

month after demand made, assign and set over to the widow ^o^^^r.

of the deceased, her dower or just third part of, and in all

houses, lands, tenenjents and hereditaments, whereof she is
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dowable at the common law, to her satisfaction, according to

the true intendment of law ; then such widow may sue for

and recover the same by writ of dower, to be therefor

brought against such persons as have, or claim to have
right as aforesaid in said estate, in manner and form fol-

lowing
;

State of New-Hampshire. ^ To the sheriff of our said coun-

> ill of hi

R ss. S

tyof
or deputy,

is under sheriff

Greetinff.

Command B. D. of G. addition that instantly and with-

out delay render to C D. who was the wife of E. D.
late of M. addition, deceased, her reasonable dower, which
happens to her of a certain messuage or tenement with the

appurtenances situate in G. aforesaid in the pos-

session of the said C D. which was in the seizin and pos-

session of her said husband E. D. and whereof he was seiz-

ed in his demesne as of fee during the coverture, and where-
of she hath nothing as she saith, and the said C D. com-
plains, that the said B. D. hath deforced her thereof, and
unless the said B. D. shall so do, then summon the said B.
D. to appear before our justices of our next court of com-
mon pleas to be holden at on then and there to

shew cause why the said C. D. her reasonable dower as

aforesaid doth not render, and have you there this

writ, with your doings therein. Witness Esq.
at the day of in the year of our

Lord,

B. G. Clerk.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted. That upon judg-

ment being given for any woman to recover her dower in any
estate of houses and lands and other hereditaments, wliich

were her husband's, reasonable damage shall also be assign-

ed to her from the time of the demand made, and a writ of

seizin shall issue in manner and form following, viz.

Writ of seiz- State ofNew-Hampshire,
in.

R ss.

To the sheriff of our said coun-

ty of his under sheriff or

deputy. Greeting.

Whereas C. D. widow, who was the wife of E. D. late

of B. in addition, deceased, before our justices of

court of holden at for our county of

aforesaid, on the day of did recover her

against of B. aforesaid addition of one

third part of a certain messuage or tenement, &c. with the

appurtenances, situate in aforesaid, in possession of

the said as her dower of the endowment of the said

her certain husband, by our writ of dower, where-

of she hath nothing. Therefore we command you that

to the said CD. full seizin of one third part of the afore-

our

seizm
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bald messuage, or tenement, &c. with the appurtenances,

you cause to be liad without delay, to hold to her in sev-

eralty by metes and bounds. We command you also,

that of the goods or chattels of the said wi'hin your
precinct, you cause to be paid and satisfied unto the said

C D. at the value thereof in money, the sum of for

damages awarded her by our said court, for her being

holden and kept out of her dower aforesaid, and costs

expended on the suit, with two shillings more for this writ

;

and thereof also to satisfy yourself your own fees : And
for want of goods or chattels of the said A. B. to be by
him shewn unto you, to take his body and commit him to

the keeper of our gaol in aforesaid, within the said

prison, whom we likewise command to receive the said B.

and him safely to keep, until he pay unto the said C. D.
the full sum abovementioned, and also satisfy your fees :

Hereof fail not and make return of this M^rit, and how you
shall have executed the same, to our next court of

to be holden at for our said county of on
the day of next. Witness E. G. Esq. at

the day of in the year of our Lord,
F. A. Clerk.

And where no damage shall be awarded, the writ to run

only for seizin and cost of suit. .

And the sheriflf or his deputy, to whom such writ is di-
^vntof seizhi!

rected, shall cause her third part or dower in such estate

to be set off, by three freeholders of the neighbourhood,

upon their oaths, who shall be sworn before a justice to set

off the same equally and impartially, without favour or affec-

tion as convenient as may be ; which oath every justice of

the peace is hereby empowered to administer ; a return

made to the sheriff by any two of them agreeing, shall be
sufficient, provided all the three shall have attended the

business.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That of inheri-

tances that shall be entire, where no division can be made hq^v- dower
by metes and bounds, or where a woman cannot be endowed shall be us-

of the premises, she shall be endowed thereof in a special signed where

and certain manner, as of the third part of the rents, issues, cannot be dl-

or profits thereof, to be computed and ascertained in man- vided.

ner as aforesaid. And no woman that shall be endowed of

any lands, tenements or other inheritances, as aforesaid, shall

commit or suffer any strip, or waste thereupon, but shall

maintain the houses and tenements, with the fences and ap-

purtenances thereof, with which she shall be so endowed, in

good repair during the term, and leave the same so at the

expiration thereof, and shall be liable to action for any strip

or waste by her done, committed or suffered.

Passed February 9, 1791.
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Passed Dec.
13, 1804

AN ACT relating to Dower.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house ofrep-
resentatives^ in general court convened, That no woman
who shall hereafter become a widow shall be entitled to dow-
er in any lands whereof her husband was seized during the

marriage, unless such lands were in a state of cultivation

during such seizin, or were used or kept as a wood or tim-

ber lot, and considered as appurtenant to some farm or ten-

ement at the same time owned by the husband of such
woman.
Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That when any person,

who in his lifetime was seized of lands and tenements culti-

vated or improved, and shall lose or part with his title there-

in, and shall afterwards die, leaving a widow having right of

dower in the same, such widow shall be endowed of one
third part in value of such lands with the buildings thereon

according to the value thereof at the time such husband so

lost or parted with his title thereto, and such widow shall

also be endowed of such part of said lands as will produce
an income, equal to one third part of the income which such
lands produced at the time such husband lost or parted with

his title therein, and not otherwise.

Approved December 13, 1804.

Passed Feb.

10, 1791.

[Sept. 13,

1/92.]

Estates at

Estates in

trust.

AN ACT declaring the mode of conveyance by Deed.

Sect. 1 . X>e it enacted by the senate and house ofrepre-

sentatives, in general court convened, That all leases, es-

tates, interest of freeholds, or term of years, or any uncer-

tain interest of, in or out of any messuages, lands, tenements

or hereditaments made and created by livery and seizin on-

ly, or by parole, and not in writing signed by the parties so

making or creating the same, or by their agents, thereunto

lawfully authorized by writing, shall have the force and ef-

fect of leases, or estates at will only, and shall not either in

law or equity be deemed or taken to have any other or

greater force, any consideration for making any parole leas-

es or estates, any former law to the contrary notwith-

standing.

And no leases, estates or interests, either of freehold of

term of years, or any uncertain interest of, in, or out of any

messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments, shall be as-r

signed, granted or surrendered, unless by deed or note in

writing, signed by the party so assigning, granting or surren-

dering, or their agents, thereunto lawfully authorized and

empowered by writing, or by act and operation of law.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That all grants and

assignments, and all declarations and creations of trusts o^r
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confidences, of any lands, tenements or hereditaments, shall

be manifested and proved by some writing signed by the

party, who is by law enabled to declare such trust, or by his

last will in writing, or else they shall be utterly void and of

none effect.

Provided always, That where any conveyance shall be

made of any lands, tenements or hereditaments, by which

a trust or confidence shall arise or result by the implication

or construction of law, to be transferred or extinguished by

an act or operation of law, then and in every such case, such

trust or confidence shall be of the like force and effect, as

the same would have been if this act had not been made
;

any thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstand-

ing.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That no action

shall hereafter be maintained upon any contract or sale of

lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or any interest in, or con- contracts to

cerning them unless the agreement upon which such action be in writing.

shall be brought, or some memorandum tliereof, be in writ-

ing and signed by the parties to be charged tlierev, ith, or

signed by some other person thereunto lawfully authorized by
writing.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That all deeds or Deeds.

other conveyances of any lands, tenements or hereditaments

lying in this state, signed and sealed by the party granting

the same, having good and lawful authority thereunto, and

signed by two or more witnesses, and acknowledged by such

grantor or grantors before a justice of the peace, and record-

ed at length in the registry of deeds in the county where such

lands, tenements or hereditaments lie, shall be valid to pass

the same, without any other act or ceremony in law whatev-

er : and no deed of bargain and sale, mortgage or other con-

veyance, in fee simple, fee tail, or for term of life, or any
lease for more than seven years from the making thereof, of

any lands, tenements or hereditaments in this state, shall be
good and effectual in law to hold such lands, tenements or he-

reditaments against any other person or persons, but the

grantor or grantors, and their heirs only, unless the deed or

deeds thereof, be acknowledged and recorded in manner
aforesaid.

Provided, nevertheless. That when any grantor or lessor

shall go beyond sea or be removed out of this state, or be
dead, before the deed or conveyance by him or her signed ^fterSve
be acknowledged as aforesaid, in every such case, the proof grantor's

of such deed or conveyance made by the oath of one or more death.

of the witnesses, whose names may be thereto subscribed be-

fore any court of record within this state, shall be equivalent

to the grantor's acknowledgment thereof before a justice of

the peace.

And where the witnesses to any deed or other conveyance
shaU be dead before the same shall be ackziowledged, and
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See act of 24
Dec. 1799.

grantor refii

ses to ac-

knowledge.

the grantor or grantors are also dead, the proof of the hand
writing of the grantor or grantors, and of the subscribing wit-

nessess thereto made by the oath of two witnesses before any
court of record within this state, shall be equivalent to the
acknowledgment of such grantor or grantors before any jus-

tice of the peace as before mentioned.

Provided, That it shall be made to appear to the satisfac-

tion of the justices of the court before whom such proof
shall be made, that the grantee or grantees in said deed or

conveyances mentioned, have, in the lifetime of the grantor or

grantors, taken actual possession of the real estate conveyed
by such deed, and that such grantee or grantees, or some
person or persons claiming under him, her or them, have
continued such actual possession quietly to the time when
such application shall be made to such court, for the purpo-
ses aforesaid.

Sect. 5. A7id be it further enacted , That if any grant-

How proved or or lessor of any lands, tenements or hereditaments refuse
where the to acknowledge any deed of bargain and sale, mortgage or

other conveyance as aforesaid, by him or her signed, it shall

be lawful for such grantee or lessee to put the same on rec-

ord without any acknowledgment, and such deed so record-

ed in the registry of deeds, shall be deemed sufficient cau-

tion to all persons against purchasing, attaching or levying

execution on the same land, for the space of sixty days from
the time of recording ; and shall during that time, be good
and effectual in law, to all intents and purposes, as though
such deed or other conveyance were duly acknowledged.
And any justice of the peace and of the quorum, after

such refusal, at the request of the grantee or lessee, his heirs,

executors, administrators or assigns, may issue a summons
for such grantor or lessor to appear before him, at a certain

place and time in said summons mentioned, to hear the testi-

mony of the subscribing witnesses to said deed or other con-

veyance ; and upon return made to the said justice, written

on an attested copy of said summons, and signed by any con-

stable, sherifT or deputy sheriff, that the original was deliv-

ered to the person to be summoned, or left at his usual place

of abode, at least seven days before the day appointed for

examining the witnesses to said deed or other conveyance as

aforesaid, the said justice may proceed, whether the said

grantor or lessor shall attend the examination or not, to take

the proof of the execution of such deed or other convey-
ance ; and if one or more of the subscribing witnesses to

suph deed or other conveyance, shall make solemn oath be-

fore the said justice, that he or they saw the said grantor or

lessor voluntarily sign and seal the said deed, and that he or

they subscribed his or their names as witnesses tliereto at

the same time, such proof and a certificate thereof, under the

hand of the said justice, wherein the presence or absence of

the grantor or lessor at such examination shall be particular-
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\y noted, shall be equivalent to the acknowledgment of the

grantor before any justice of the peace.

Provided always. That nothing in this act contained, shall Not to bar

be construed or deemed to bar any widow of the grantor or dower,

lessor of any lands, tenements or hereditaments from her

dower or right in and to such lands, tenements or heredita-

ments, who did not legally join with her husband in such
deed of bargain and sjile, mortgage or lease, or otherwise

lawfully bar or exclude herself from such dower or right.

Sect. 6. And be it furlher enacted, That when any Kxecuted by
deed of bargain and sale, mortgage or other conveyance of attorHey.

any lands, tenements or hereditaments, shall be made by vir-

tue of any power of attorney or instrument authorizing any
person to execute such deed or other conveyance, the said

power or instrument being recorded in the office where the

deed made by virtue thereof by law should be recorded,

such power having been signed, sealed and acknowledged
before a justice of the peace, by the party Laving lawful

right to make the same, a copy thereof from the records shall

be read in evidence when the original cannot be produced,
in the same manner as the copy of the deed made thereby is

admitted in evidence.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, Thdit a.\\ deeds of Executed ae-

bargain and sale, mortgage or other conveyance of real es- ^"''^'"glto

tate, heretofore made and executed according to former laws ^^y^^
^ ^*

and usage within this state, shall be valid and effectual.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted. That any purchaser Mayberecor-
or purchasers of any real estate within any of the counties ded in two

in this state, may record his or their deed or deeds in any coiinties.

county, besides recording it in the county where such estate

lies ; and in case of misfortune to the original deed, or des-

truction of the records in the county where such estate lies,

then an attested copy of such deed or deeds, produced from

any of the other county records, shall be allowed as authen-

tic as copies from the recorder's office in the county where
guch estate is situate. Passed February \0, 1791.

AN ACT in addition to an act declaring the mode of con- passed Dec.

veyance by deed, passed the 10th day of February, 1791. 24, 1799.

fV HEREAS in and by said act, it is among other things

enacted, " that where the witnesses to any deed or other

conveyance shall be dead before the same shall be acknowl-

edged, and the grantor or grantors are also dead, the proof

of the hand writing of the grantor or grantors, and of the sub-

scribing witnesses thereto made by the oath of two witnesses

before any court of record within this state, shall be equiva-

lent to the acknowledgment of such grantor or grantors be-

fore any justice of the peace."

25
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" Provided, That it shall be made to appear to the satisfac-

tion of the justices of the court before whom such proof shall

be made, that the grantee or grantees in said deed or i'on-

veyance mentioned, have in the life time of the grantor or

grantors, taken actual possession of the real estate conveyed
by such deed, and that such grantee or grantees, or some
person or persons claiming under him, her, or them, have
continued such actual possession quietly to the time when
such application shall be made to such court, for the pur-

poses aforesaid
:"

But no provision is made in said act, where the witness-

es, whose names arie subscribed to such deed, shall have
gone beyond sea, or removed out of the United States be-

fore the deed be acknowledged.

Be it therefore enacted by the senate and honse of repre-

sentatives, in general court convened, That where the wit-

nesses, whose names are subscribed to any deed of bargain

and sale, or other conveyance, shall have gone beyond sea

or removed out of the United States before the same deed
shall be acknowledged, the proof of the hand writing of such
subscribing witnesses, may be made in the same cases, and
in the same manner, and shall have the same effect and va-

lidity as such proof, when made, pursuant to the said act

in case of the death of the subscribing witnesses.

Ajiproved December 24, 1799.

Passed June -^-^ ACT directing how joint tenancies shall be created.

21, 1809. -WTrr

ff HEREAs it often happens that joint tenancies are created

against the intentions of the parties, to gifts, grants and other

conveyances, and also of testators, through ignorance of the

proper terms to create estates in common ; Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That all gifts, grants, feoffments.
Estates to be devises, and other conveyances of any lands, tenements and

hekTboom- hereditaments, Avhich have been or shall be made to two or

mon, more persons, whether for years, for life, in tail, or in fee,

shall be taken, deemed and adjudged to be estates in com-
mon, and not in joint tenancy, unless it has been or shall be

therein said, that the grantees, feoffees, or devisees, shall

have or hold the same lands, tenements or hereditaments

jointly, or as joint tenants, or in joint tenancy, or to them
. and the survivor or survivors of them, or unless other words

untkm other- ^^ therein used, clearly and manifestly shewing it to be the

wise express- intention of the parties to such gifts, grants, feoffments, de-

e<i- vises, or other conveyances, that such lands, tenements and
hereditaments should vest and be held as joint estates, and

not as estates in common.
Provided, nevertheless, Where any estate has already

vested in the survivor or survivors upon the principle of
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join! tenancy, it shall be held in like manner as it would have

been held had this act never passed ; any thing herein to

the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved June 21, 1809.

AN ACT for preventing Frauds in the Transfer of Heal Passed Nov-

Estate.
'

^' 1813.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That all execu- Executions

tions that shall be served and satisfied, in whole or in part, by &c. tobe rc-

being levied on any real estate, the creditor therein mention- corded m rett-

ed shall cause the same to be entered and recorded at length, ^^ '^°

with the return, in the registry or records of deeds, in the

same county in Avliich such real estate shall lie. And the

original execution shall be afterwards returned into the office pri&i"»ls tij

from whence it issued; and no levy of execution on any ^^ j.|j.j.1j^>3 q^.

lands, tenements, or hereditaments, in this state, wherein the fice.

judgment debtor or debtors shall have any greater estate or

iflterest than a term of seven years, shall be good and effect-

ual in law, to hold or pass such debtor's right or interest in

such lands, tenements, or hereditaments, against any person

or persons, unless the execution, with the return thereof, be
recorded in the manner aforesaid ; before such execution is

returned to the office from whence it issued.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That no title or

estate in fee simple, fee tail, for term of life, or any lea^
for more than seven years from the making thereof, of any
lands, tenements, or hereditaments, within this state, shall be Defeazance
defeated or incumbered by any bond, or other deed, or in- to be recoEd-

strument of defeazance hereafter to be made, in the hands or ^'^•

possession of any person, unless such bond, deed, or other

instrument of defeazance, be recorded at length in the regis-

try of deeds, in which the original deed referred to in said

bond, deed, or other instrument of defeazance, shall have
l)een recorded.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the fees to Register*s

be received by the register of deeds for recording or certi- fees.

fying, or other services required by this act, shall be regu-

lated by the table of fees already provided.

Approved November 5, 1813.

AN ACTprescribing the time and mode of redeeming Re- Passed Feb.

al Estate mortgaged, or conveyed by deed of bargain and Jsept^isj
sale, with defeazance. 1792.]

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of represent- Redemption
atives, in general court convened, That all real estate of mortgaged

conveyed or pledged by mortgage or deed of bargain and estate.

Sale, with defeazance, may be redeemed by the mortgagor
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or vendor, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, on
payment of all the sums of money, to secure the payment ot

which such mortgage or deed was made, agreeably to the

tenor and effect of the condition in such mortgage contained,

or in such writing of defeazance expressed, or on perform-

ance of the condition on which such real estate was mortga-

ged or conveyed, or in case any action hath been brought and
final judgment rendered thereon, then on payment of such
Bum or sums of money as the damages and costs in such
judgment mentioned, with the fees and charges on any writ

of seizin that may have issued thereon, with interest for such
damages and costs to the time of redemption shall amount un-

to, or in case any such action may be pending, then on pay-

ment of all such costs as may have arisen on any such suit,

in addition to the payment and performance of the condition

in such mortgage or writing of defeazance contained and ex-

pressed ;
provided such payment or performance in all the

cases before mentioned, shall be made, or tender thereof

made to the mortgagee or vendee, his heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators or assigns, within one year after such mortgagee
or vendee, or the person claiming under him shall have en-

tered into and have taken peaceable possession of such real

estate for the condition broken, or within one year after such
person shall have been in peaceable and continued actual

possession of such estate, after the condition broken, wheth-

er such possession in either case shall have been gained

by process of law, or by peaceable entry without such
process.

And in all cases where payment shall be made or tender-

ed as aforesaid, or the condition on which any real estate was
• conveyed shall be performed, then the same mortgage or

deed of bargain and sale, with defeazance, shall be utterly

void ; and the mortgagee or vendee, his heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators or those claiming under him, at the request of

the mortgagor, his heirs, executors or administrators, and

gj^^jg^(ftQbg tender of his reasonable charges therefor, shall thereupon re-

discharged. pair to the office where such mortgage or deed of convey-

ance is recorded, and shall acknowledge such satisfaction and
payment, to be entered in the margin of the record of such
deed or mortgage, and shall sign the same, which shall be
sufficient evidence of the discharge and release of such mort-

gage or deed, and perpetually bar all actions brought there-

upon, or shall otherwise make and execute a good and suffi-

cient quitclaim and release to the estate mortgaged or con-

veyed, and shall acknowledge the same before a justice of

the peace ; and on refusal or neglect for the space of ten

days so to do, he shall be liable to make good all damages
for want of such discharge or release, to be recovered by
special action on the case, with treble costs of suit.

Passed February 16, 1791,
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AN ACT in addition to an act, prescribing the time and Passed .T;in

mode of redeeming Real Estate mortgaged or conveyed 16,1795.

by deed of bargain and sale, with defeazance.

W HEREAs the remedy by action against the mortgagee,

vendee, his heirs, executors or administrators, or those claim-

ing under him prescribed by said act, when the condition of

such mortgage deed or deed of defeazance hath been per-

formed, may by reason of the insolvent condition of such

mortgagee, vendee, oi* person claiming under him, or by rea-

son that his person or estate may not be come at, so that the

same may be attached to respond (he damages in such case

sustained, prove ineffectual ; For remedy whereof,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That whenever the condition of

such mortgage deed, or such deed of defeazance hath been,

or shall hereafter be fulfilled, or tender of the performance

thereof hath been, or shall be duly made, it shall and may be

lawful for the mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administra-

tors, or assigns in case of the neglect, or refusal of the mort-

gagee, vendee, or person claiming under him, to acknowledge

satisfaction and payment of such mor<gage or deed, or other-

wise to make and execute a deed of quitclaim and release

thereof, as prescribed in said act, to petition the justices of Mortgagor

the superior court of judicature, or any one of them, stating the justices

the conveying of such estate, the conditions and the per-ofs. C.

formance of the same, or the tender of performance thereof,

whereupon the justices of said court, or any one of them as

aforesaid, shall direct that the adverse party be served with

a copy of said petition and order thereon, or that the same
be left at his last and usual place of abode, fourteen days • ^

prior to the sitting of said court, then next to be holden in
^'

said county, where such mortgaged or conveyed estate lies,

or in case that the adverse party be not an inhabitant of this,

or an adjoining state, then that the substance of said petition

and order thereon, be published in such publick newspaper,
and so many times successively as the said court or justices

shall direct; and upon proof of the fulfilment of said order,

the said court shall proceed to hear said petition, and if it

shall appear that the condition of such mortgage deed, or

that such deed of defeazance hath been fulfilled or perform-

ed, or that a tender thereof hath been duly made ; the said

court shall adjudge and decree the performance or tender

thereof as aforesaid ; an attested copy whereof being record-

ed in the office of the registry of deeds in the county where
such mortgaged or conveyed estate lies, shall have the same
force, effect and vahdity in law, that a quitclaim and release

of such mortgaged or conveyed estate by the mortgagee,
vendee, or person claiming under him, duly executed and re-

corded, might or could have ; and whenever a tender shall

be proved as aforesaid, the sum tendered shall be brought
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into court and delivered to the clerk thereof, to the use of

such mortgagee, vendee, or person claiming under him as

aforesaid ; and in case any issue in fact upon said petition

shall be had, the same shall be tried by jury, and cost may
be granted, or otherwise, as the court, all circumstances con-

sidered, shall judge to be just and equitable.

The foregoing bill having passed both houses of the general

court, was, on the l5th day of January, 1795, presented to the

governor for his approbation and signature—On the 1 6th of Jan-
uary, 1795, it was returned by the governor to the house of rep-

resentatives in which it originated with his objections—On the

same day, on reconsideration, it was passed by more than two
thirds of that house and was sent to the senate with the gover-

nor's objections. It was on the same day, on reconsideration,

passed and approved by more than two thirds of the senate, and
so became a law, January 16, 1795.

Passed Feb. AN ACT for the settling of testate Estates.
J, 1789. w-_

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That every person
Persons seiz- lawfully seized and possessed of any estate in lands, tene-
ed of lands ments or hereditaments within this state, of the age of twen-

ty-one years and upwards, and of sane mind, shall have pow-
er to give, devise and dispose of the same, as well by his

last will and testament in writing, as by any other act duly
executed, to and among his or her children, or others, as he
or she shall think fit. And that all devises and bequests

of any estate in lands, tenements and hereditaments shall be
in writing, and sealed by the party devising the same, and
signed by him, or by some person in his, or her presence,

and by his, or her express direction, and shall be attested

and subscribed in the presence of the said devisor, by three

or more credible witnesses, or else shall be void and of none

effect.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That when any
child shall happen to be born after the death of the father,

without having any provisions made in his will, every such

Posthumous posthumous child shall have right and interest in his or her
children enti- father's estate, in like manner as if he had died intestate, and
tiedtoashare,

jjjg judge of probate shall issue his warrant as in case of in-

testates, to assign to such posthumous child a share in said

estate, equal to what he or she would have inherited, had the

father died intestate, and the same shall be taken in propor-

tion from the devisees and legatees who own the estate by
virtue of such will.

aad also such Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That any child, or
as have no le- gjjjl^rgjj^ or their legal representatives in caseof their death,

n^eii^swflL "ot having a legacy given him or them in the will of their fa-
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ther or mother, shall have a portion of the estate of the tes-

tator assigned unto him, her or them, as though such parent

had died intestate. Provided such child, children, or

grand-children, have not had an equal proportion of the de-

ceased's estate bestowed on him, her or them in the deceas-

ed's life-time- And when any person, having a devise of re-

al or personal estate, shall die before the testator, and leave

lineal descendants, such descendants shall take the estate de-

vised in the same manner the devisee would have done, had

he or she survived the testator. And the widow may wave

the provision made for her in the will of her deceased hijs-

band, and have her dower assigned her in the same manner

as though he had died intestate ; in which case she shall

have no benefit from such provision, unless it appears to have

been the testator's intention, that such provision should be la

addition to her dower.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That no will or no will to be

instrument in writing hereafter offered for probate, purport- approved uft-

ing a disposition of real and personal estate, not being execu- ^^^®-

ted with the formalities aforementioned, shall be approved

or considered of validty to pass or convey any such estate

or estates whatever.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That all such estate, Estate not de-

real and personal, that is not devised or bequeathed in the vised to be

last will and testament of any person hereafter to be proved, distributed.

shall be distributed in the same manner as if it were an intes-

tate estate, and the executor or executors shall administer

the same accordingly.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That any execu- Executors to

tor or executors of the will of any person deceased, knowing cause probate

of their being so named, neglecting for more than thirty made.
days next after the decease of the testator, to cause such

will to be proved, before the judge of probate for the county

where the deceased person last dwelt, or to present the said

will to the said judge, and in writing to declare his, her or

then" refusal of the tiust (without just excuse made to, and
accepted by the said judge for such delay) shall forfeit the

sum of five pounds a month for such neglect, from and after

the expiration of the said thirty days ; to be recovered by
action of debt in the inferior court in the same county, one

moiety for him or them that shall sue for the same, and the

other for the use of the legatees named in the same will.

And upon any such refusal, the judge of probate shall com-
mit administration of the estate of the deceased, with the

will annexed, unto the widow or next of kin to the deceased,

or one or more of the devisees ; or in case of their refusal to

one or more of the principal creditors, as he shall think

fit.

Sect. 7. And be itfurther enacted. That every execu- Executors to

tor or executrix named in any will hereafter to be proved, ff^^^ ^^"^

aad taking upon him, or herself that trust by proving the
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same, shall give bond to the judge of probate, with sufficient

surety or sureties, to return upon oath, a true and perfect

inventory of the estate of the testator, into the piobate of-

fice, and to render an account of his or her proceedings
thereon, in the same manner as administrators are by law
obliged to do, unless such executor or executors are residua-

ry legatees, in which case bond may be given by him, her

or them, to pay the debls and legacies of the testalor; and
in case any executor or executors shall neglect or refuse, for

the space of twenty days, to give bond as aforesaid, the

judge of probate may commit administration of the estate of
the testator with the will annexed, to some other person, in

like manner as he may grant the same when the executor
refuses the trust : and where divers persons are named ex-

ecutors in any will hereafter to be proved, none shall inter-

meddle and act as such, but those who give bond as afore-

said.

Executors be- Sect. 8. Aiid be it further enacted, That when any ex-
coming in- ecutor of any last will and testament, shall become insane, or
sane, &c. the^

otherwise incapable of discharging the trust, the judges of

letters, &c. to probate within their respective counties, observing the rules

other persons, aforesaid, are hereby authorized to grant letters of administra-

tion, with the will annexed, to such person as to the said judge
shall seem meet. And the administrator, thus appointed,

shall have the same power and authority to administer the

estate of the deceased, not administered by such former ex-

ecutor, and be subject to the same duties as if said executor

Kerne sole were actually dead. And when a feme sole shall, with one
ex'x.marrying or more persons be appointed executrix, and after such ap-
her power

poiutment, shall, during the life of her co-executor marry,

such marriage shall not make her husband an executor in

See act of ^^'" T'ght ; but shall operate as an extinguishment of such

Dec. 13, 1792. woman's power, and the other executor or executors may
proceed in discharging the trust, in the same manner as if

Exr. ofexr. the woman were dead. And the executor of an executor

shall not in consequence thereof become the executor of the

first testator ; but in every such case administration may be

granted (if circumstances require it) upon the goods and es-

tate of the first testator unadministered, with the will annex-

ed to such person or persons as the judge of probate may
think fit (he observing the rules for granting administration

as above meutioned) any law^, usage or custom to the con-

trary notwithstanding. •

iJiL- judge of Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, That when and so

probate, upon often as any devisee (or his or her guardian) who holds any
application ^.^^ estate in partnership with any person or persons, by

division to be force of any last will and testament, shall make application

made among to the judge of probate of wills in the county where the will

devisees. ^^s proved, for a division thereof, it shall and may be lawful

for such judge to order the whole of the real estate so devis-

ed (or that part of it, the partition whereof is requested) t»
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be divided to and among the devisees according to the will

of the testator, by five or three discreet freeholders, to be
appointed by the said judge, notice being first given to all

concerned, to be present at the making such partition, if they
see cause : which partition or division being made and retur-

ned to the judge, under the hands of the committee, or the

major part of them, upon oath, to their fidelity and impar-

tiality therein, and by him approved, shall be valid in law to

all intents and purposes ; unless upon the appeal of any per-

son dissatisfied with the partition so made, the same should

be reversed or altered by the superior court of judica-

ture.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted, Thai when any When real es-

real estate devised by will, lies in common and undivided t^te lies in

with other real estate, it shall and may be lawful for the
po'^^on, the
luclcc miiv or-

judge of probate to order and direct the freeholders aforesaid, der a partition

first to make partition between the estate devised, and any to be made,

other land or real estate, lying in common therewith, in the

same way and manner, as is provided for dividing intestate

estates, from any other with which they may lay in common ;

provided, that no partition shall be made, when the proportion

of the devisees, or any of them, shall be disputable and un-

certain. Provided also, that where any of the interested are

minors, or persons non compos mentis, or otherwise incapaci-

tated to take care of their estates, or out of the state, guardi-

ans shall be first appointed for such minors, persons non com-
pos mentis or otherwise incapacitated, and some disinterest-

ed person shall be appointed by the judge to represent and
act for such absent party.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted, That the judge Accounts of
of probate before he allow the account of any executor rela- exrs. nottobe

ting to his executorship, shall cause the heirs of such estate allowed until

to be notified, in such manner as he shall think most proper, ""
thereo^'^

of the time and place for examining and allowing such ac-

count.

Sect. 12. And be it further enacted, That any executor '

being a residuary legatee, may bring his action of account Co^xecutors

against his co-executor or executors of the estate of the testa- '1^""'^/ ^',•I'll 1 r 1 1 • g^'^'^st each
tor m their hands ; and may also sue tor, and recover his other.

equal and rateable part thereof; and any other residuary leg-

atee shall have like remedy against the executors.

Sect. 13. And be itfurther enacted, That all writs of Executors ex-

attachment and execution, shall run only against the goods or empted from

estate of the party deceased, in the hands of the executor, P^^'sonal ai-

and not against his body ; nor shall any executor be held to

special bail upon mesne process, nor his own proper goods or Remedy foi-

estate be seized, or his person be arrested or taken in exe-

cution for the debts or legacies of the testator ; but upon a

suggestion of a waste, and return made by the sheriff nulla

26
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bona, or devastavit, in which case a scire facias shall be is-

sued out of the clerk's office of the same court against such
executor ; and scire feci being returned, if the executor shall

make default of appearance, or coming in, shall not shew suf-

ficient cause to the contrary, execution shall be adjudged
and awarded against him, of his own proper goods and estate

to the value of such waste, where it can be ascertained, and
otherwise for the whole sum recovered, and for want ofgoods
or estate, against his body.

Executors to Sect. 14. And be it further enacted. That every ex-
pay debts in ecutor shall make payment of the debts and legacies of the
s|)cc.c.

testator in specie, if such he hath, as assets in his hands ;

and if he hath not the same, he shall expose the estate to the

creditors and legatees, to take their satisfaction thereof at

their election ; the value of such estate to be ascertained by
appraisers mutually chosen and sworn. And where judg-

ment and execution shall be awarded for any legacy, or for

a debt due from the testator, the same proceedings shall be
had thereon, as the law does, or may hereafter direct for

levying and satisfying executions in other cases.

Sect. 15. And be it further enacted. That any person

aggrieved at, or dissatisfied with any decree, sentence or or-

der of any judge of probate by virtue of this act made, shall

Rig-htofap. have right to appeal therefrom, to the superior court of ju-
^^* dicature, provided such appeal be claimed within sixty day*

next after the making such decree, sentence, order or denial,

and giving bond in a reasonable sum with sufficient sureties,

to prosecute said appeal with effect, and to pay costs in case

such decree, sentence, order or denial shall be confirmed.

Decrees, &c. Sect. 16. And be it further enacted, That if any such
reversed— decree, sentence, order or denial, shall, upon such appeal, be
cost to be tax- reversed or altered by said superior court, cost shall be tax-
ed tor the , ~ ., II

."^ *

appellant. ed tor the appellant.

Sect. 17. And be it further enacted. That in case of
In case of an an appeal being taken, the person appealing shall immedi-
appeai, notice

^^^ly gjyg notice in one of the New-Hampshire newspa-

pers, of the appeal having been claimed and allowed, and of

the term at which said appeal is to be entered for trial.

Sect. 18. And be itfurther enacted, That the act, en-

S^u«e^
"^ titled, " An act relating to executors and administrators,''

be, and hereby is repealed : provided, nevertheless, that all

proceedings already had by virtue of said act, shall be good

and valid, and all orders and decrees of any judge of pro-

bate, in pursuance thereof, shall be carried into effect in

the same manner, as though said act had not been re-

pealed.

Provided always. That nothing in this act contained-

shall be construed to affect nuncupative wills, as provided

for by a law of the late province.

Passed February 3, ir89.
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AN ACT relative to the attestation of Wills. Passed Feb.

--^ 16, 1791.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of^^J^^^-^^>

representatives, in general court convened, That no nuncu-

pative will shall be good, where the estate thereby bequeath-
-j^^

ed shall exceed the value of thirty pounds, which is not v.iUs.

proved by the oaths of three or more witnesses, w'hp were
present at the making thereof; nor unless it be proved, that

the testator at the time of pronouncing the same, did bid the

persons present, or some of them, bear witness that such

was his will, or to that effect ; nor unless such nuncupative

will be made in the time of the last sickness of the deceased,

and in the house of his or their habitation or dwelling ; or

where such person hath been resident for the space of ten

days or more next before the making such will : except

where such person was surprised or taken sick, being from

his own home, and died before he returned to his dwelling.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That after six Testimony to

months, passed from the speaking the pretended testamen- piove tl)em to

tary words, no testimony shall be received to prove any ^^j^^^'
^^

nuncupative will, except said testimony, or the substance

Thereof be committed to writing within six days after making
said will.

Sect. 3. And he it further enacted, That no letters tes- Probate of

tamentary or probate of any nuncupative will, shall pass the """cupative

seal of any court until fourteen days at least, after the de-

cease of the testator ; nor shall any nuncupative will be re-

ceived to be proved, unless process hath first issued to call

in the widow or next of kindred to the deceased, to the end
they may contest the same if they please.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That no will in No wmteu
writing concerning any goods and chattels, or personal es- will ofper.

tate, shall be repealed or revoked, nor shall any clause, de-
to"be re\^(^.

vise, or bequest therein be altered or discharged by any ed but by

words, or will by any word of mouth only, except the same writing',

be in the life time of the testator committed to writing, and
read to him, and be proved so to be done, by three witness-

es at least.

Provided always. Any soldier being in actual military

service, or any mariner or seaman, being at sea, may dispose

of his moveables, wages and personal estate, as he might
have done before the making this act.

And for removing doubts in the attestation of wills.

Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That if any person P^visee attes.

ahall attest the execution of any will or codicil, to whom any y'jfe vo1d,b'ut

beneficial devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift or appointment he admitted

of, or affecting any real or personal estate, other than and ex- ^o prove the

cept charges on lands, tenements and hereditaments for the
^

payment of any debt or debts, shall be thereby given, or

made, such devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift or appoint-

inentj shall, so far only, as concerns such person attesting the
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execution of such will or codicil, or any person claiming un-

der him, be utterly null and void ; and such person shall be
admitted as a witness to the execution of such will or cod-

icil, notwithstanding such devise, legacy, estate, interest,

gift or appointment mentioned in such will or codicil.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That when any
lands, tenements or hereditaments, are in any will or codicil

charged with the payment of debts, and any creditor whose
debt is so charged, hath attested the execution of such will

or codicil, such creditor notwithstanding, shall be admitted

and deemed a legal witness to the attestation of such will or

codicil.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That when any
person hath attested the execution of any will or codicil, to

whom any legacy is thereby given, whether charged upon
lands, tenements or hereditaments or not, and such person
having been paid, or having accepted, released, or having

refused to accept, upon tender thereof made, such person
shall be admitted and deemed a legal witness to the execu-

tion of such will or codicil.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted. That in case of

such tender and refusal as aforesaid, such person shall not be
entitled to such legacy or bequest, but be barred therefrom.

And in case of such acceptance as aforesaid, such person

shall retain to his own use the legacy or bequest so paid and
accepted, notwithstanding such will or codicil, shall after-

wards be adjudged or determined to be void for any de-

fect whatever.

Sect. 9. And be it further ehacted, That in case any
such legatee as aforesaid, who hath attested the execution of

any will or codicil, shall have died in the life time of the tes-

tator, or before he shall have received or released the legacy

or bequest so given him ; and before he shall have refused

to receive such legacy or bequest, on tender thereof made ;

such legatee shall be deemed a legal attesting witness to the

execution of such will or codicil.

Provided always. That the credit of every witness attest-

ing any will or codicil, in any of the cases mentioned in this

act, and all circumstances relating thereto, shall be subject to

the consideration and determination of the court or jury

before whom any such witness shall be examined, or his tes-

timony or attestation made use of, in like manner as the credit

of witnesses in all other cases ought to be considered of and
determined.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted. That no person

to whom any beneficial estate, interest, gift or appointment,

shall be given or made, which is hereby enacted to be null

and void as aforesaid ; or who shall have refused to receive

any such legacy or bequest, on tender made as aforesaid,

and who shall have been examined as a witness concerning

the execution of such will or codicil, shall, after he shall
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have been so examined, demand or take possession of, or

receive any profits or benefits of, or from any such estate,

interest, gift or appointment so given or made to him, in or

by any such will or codicil, or demand, receive or accept

from any person or persons whatsoever, any such legacy or

bequest, or any satisfaction or compensation for the same,

in any manner, or under any colour or pretence whatsoever.

Passed February 16, 1791.

4.N ACT for the filing and recording of wills proved Tassed Jm.

without tJiis state, and for the taking of affidavits in ^2. 17^90.

writingfor the probate of wills in certain cases.

Sect. 1. Xje it enacted by the senate and house of repre-
sentatives, in general court convened. That where the copy Copy of a will

of any will, which has been proved and allowed in any pro- ^^^^ ^^^^
^'^-

bate court in any of the United States, or in any foreign
jj^^g f^^^^

state or kingdom, shall be directed to be filed and recorded and effect.

in any probate court in this state, pursuant to the laws

thereof, the filing and recording thereof shall be of the same
force and effect as the filing and recording of an original will,

proved and allowed in the same court of probate, and the

said judge may thereupon proceed to take bond of the ex-

ecutor or executors, or grant administration of the said tes-

tator's estate, lying in this state, with the will annexed, and
settle the said estate in the same way and manner, as by
law he may, or can upon the estates of testators, whose
wills have been duly proved before him.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That when the executor, or any other person An executor

interested in a will, that has been proved and allowed in a producing a

court of probate, in any of the United States, or in a court ?°5^' ^'^'

of probate in any other state or kingdom, pursuant to the sjgn a time &
laws of such state of kingdom, shall produce a copy of such place for con-

will, with a copy of the probate thereof, duly authentica- sideration.

ted, unto any judge of probate in any county of this state,

where the testator had estate, real or personal, whereon
tfce said will may operate, and shall in writing desire the

same may be filed and recorded in the probate office, in

the same county, pursuant to this statute, the said judge
shall assign a time and place for taking the same into con-

sideration, and shall cause notice thereof to be made in some
publick newspaper in this state, three weeks successively,

thirty days at least before the time assigned, to the end,

that any person may appear and shew cause against the fil-

ing and recording of the same.

And if at the time assigned, no objection is made, or

none in the judgment of said judge sufficient to prevent it,

the said judge may cause the same copy to be filed in the

registry of the conrt of probate, and cause the same to be
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recorded in said office ; saving always an appeal, to any
person apprehending himself injured thereby, to the
supreme court of probate as in other probate mat-
ters.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That when an original will shall be offered for

Lj^ probate before any court of probate in this state, and the

living out'of witnesses thereto live out of the state, or more than thirty

the state, de- miles distant, or by reason of age or indisposition of body,
positions may are unable to appear and give evidence before the court,
e a en.

jj^ every such case, the deposition of such witness in writ-

ting, taken before any person or persons duly authorized

by dedimus potestatem from such probate court, shall have
the same force and effect as though the witness was present

and testified viva voce, before the court.
Proviso. Provided always. That before any will shall be proved

and allowed upon the evidence of such affidavits, the same
notice shall be given as the law in other cases for the pro-

bate of wills requires, that any person interested in the

same will, may have an opportunity of being present and
offering his reasons why the same should not be allowed.

And the parties shall have the same right of appeal, in the

case before mentioned, as in other cases before the pro-

bate court.

Passed January 22, 1790.

Passed June ^JY ACT establishing the times and places of holding
23, 1813.

fjj^ Probate Court in the county of Grafton.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and hoiise of
representatives, in general court convened, That the

probate court, within and for the county of Grafton, shall

At Haverhill, hereafter be holden at Haverhill, on the third Tuesday in

Plymouth. May, and the last Tuesday in February ; at Plymouth, on

the second Tuesday in September, and the first Tuesday
Hanovei'. in November ; at Hanover, on the first Tuesday in June;
Bath. at Bath, on the first Tuesday in April ; at Bridgewater, on
Uridgewater. the first Tuesday in January ; and at Enfield, on the first

Enfield, Tuesdays in March, July, August, October, and December,

annually.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That it shall be
Duty of the the duty of the judge and register of probate, within and for
judge and

^j^^ county of Grafton, to attend at the several times and

tend.
° ^ places mentioned in the preceding section for holding said

May adjourn, piobate court ; and the judge of said court may adjourn the

same from day to day, as he may consider necessary.

Approved June 23, 1813.
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AN ACT ordering the descent of intestate estates, and Passed Feb.

empowering the judge of j)robaie to settle the same ac- 3, 1789.

cordingly.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives^ in general court convened, That when any jiuie^ ofde-
person shall die seized of lands, tenements or hereditaments, scent.

within this state, not by him devised, the same shall de-

scend in equal shares among his children, and such as legal-

ly represent such of them as may be dead. And where
there are no children or child of the intestate, the inherit-

ance shall descend equally to the next of kin in equal de-

gree, and those who represent them. No person to be ad-

milted as a legal representative of collaterals, beyond the

degree of brothers' and sisters' children.

And when any of the children of an intestate die before

twenty-one years of age, and unmarried, such deceased

child's share shall descend among the surviving brothers

and sisters, and such as legally represent them ; but if such

child die, after having arrived to the age of twenty-one years,

unmarried, and intestate, in the life time of the mother, she

3hall inherit equally with every brother and sister.

Provided always. That in case any person's dying intes-

tate, after marriage or arrival to twenty-one years of age,

without lawful issue, living the father, the whole estate of

such intestate shall go to the father, reserving to the widow
as is herein after provided. And in case the mother be
living, and no father at the time of such decease, she

shall be entitled to an equal share of the estate with the

brothers and sisters of the intestate and their legal represen-

tatives.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That when any Distribution

person shall die, possessed of any chattels or personal estate ^^ personal

not bequeathed, the same shall be distributed in the manner
^^*^^*^-

real estates descend by this act.

Provided, nevertheless. That such chattels, or personal Personal es-

estate shall stand chargeable with the payment of the debts ^^^^ chargea-

and funeral charges of the deceased ; and after payment ^^^^^^'^^''^^

thereof, the judge of probate shall decree one third part of

the surplusage (if any there be) to the widow of the deceas-

ed forever, unless he died without issue, in which case she
shall have one half thereof forever. And where the person- J'^"^"^!^^

al estate shall be insufficient to pay the said debts and fu- cjent, the real

neral charges, the widow shall be entitled to her apparel, estate to be

and such other of the personal estate, as the judge of pro- ehaigeable.

bate shall think necessary, according to her quality and de-

gree. And the real estate shall stand chargeable with the
debts of the deceased over and above what the personal es-

tate shall be sufficient to pay. The widow
Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That the widow entitled to

of any deceased person, shall in all case«, be entitled to her
fcJe^Jt^t^*^
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dower in his real estate (where she shall not have been oth^^

erwise endowed before marriage) and may recover the same
as the law directs.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted^ That after the de-

cease of any person intestate, the judge of the probate of
wills for the county wherein such person was last an inhab-

tant, shall grant administration of the intestate's estate unto
the widow, or next of kin to the intestate (upwards of twen-
ty-one years of age) or to both, as the said judge shall

think best, within thirty days. And an inventory of all the

estate of the deceased, shall be taken within three months,
by three suitable persons appointed for that purpose, and
sworn before the judge, or a justice of the peace, to their

fidelity and impartiality therein.

And after the expiration of thirty days from the death of
any person intestate, if the widow or next of kin neglect to

apply for administration, the said judge shall cause them to

be cited to take the same, and if they neglect or refuse to

administer accordingly, he shall grant administration to one
or more of the principal creditors, or others on their refusal,

as he shall think proper. And every administrator shall,

before he or she enters upon the execution of that trust,

give bond to the judge of probate, with sufficient sureties

in a reasonable sum, upon condition among other things to

return to the said judge a true inventory of the deceased'3

estate upon oath, within three months from the date of the

bond, to administer said estate according to law, and to ren-

der to the judge of probate a just and true account of ad-

ministration within one year. And after payment of debts,

funeral expenses and charges incurred in settling any estate

(to be allowed by the said judge) he shall cause the resi-

due to be divided, and partition thereof to be made among
the widow, children and grand children, or heirs, as this

act directs, unless any of them have had estate of the in-

testate in his life time, or been advanced in settlement,

which shall be taken into consideration and allowed for a

share, or deducted from it according to the value thereof.

And any deed of lands or tenements made for love or

aflfection, or where any personal estate delivered a child

shall be charged in writing, or by his or her order, or a

memorandum made thereof, or delivered expressly for that

purpose, before two witnesses, who were bidden to take

notice thereof, the same shall be deemed and taken as an

advancement to such child or children to the value thereof,

within the intent of this act.

And the judge of probate shall appoint five freeholders

to make distribution of the real estate of any intestate,

which being made and returned to the judge under their,

or the major part of their hands, upon oath to their fidelity

and impartiality therein, and accepted and allowed by the

said judge, shall be valid. And the dower of widows in
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intestate estates that are solvent, after the expiration of

their term therein, shall be distributed in like manner among
the heirs.

Provided, nevertheless. That ihe surplusage of every in- Each child to
testate estate, after the payment of debts and charges as be supported

aforesaid, shall be subject to the support of each child, un- outofsur-

til he or she shall arrive to the full age of seven years, and
g ^ ^^-1 ^

after that age, each child shall receive his or her support &ge.

out of his or her particular share ; the account of said

support to be allowed by the judge of probate. And ey-

er}^ one to whom any share of any intestate estate shall be
allotted, shall give bpnd to the judge to pay to the adminis-

trator, his or her rateable proportion of any debts, that shall

afterwards be made to appear against said estate, and of

the charges of administration, and maintenance and support

of the children under seven years of age.

Sect. 5. Providedfurther, and it is enacted. That where
any real estate of an intestate cannot be divided among all the ^^^^ estuie

children, or their legal representatives, without great prejudice ^^^^1 ^ th
to, or spoiling the whole, and being so represented and made to oldest son

appear to the judge of probate, he may decree the whole to when it can-

the oldest son, if he will accept it, or to the oldest and any ""^^ ^? '^'^''^*

other of the sons who shall agree to accept it, or to any one damage.
or more of the sons successively, and upon their refusal, or

if there be no sons, to the oldest daughter, or upon the

oldest and any other of the daughters who will accept it, or

on any one or more of them successively ; and in case the

intestate left no issue, upon any one or more of the collater-

als in equal degree, preference being given to the male heirs

;

he, she or they paying to their co-heirs their proportiona-

ble shares of the true value thereof, upon an impartial ap-

praisement of the same, to be made by three freeholders,

under oath, appointed for that purpose by the judge of pro-

bate, or giving good security to pay the same at such peri-

ods as the judge shall limit, with interest till paid.

Sect. 6. And he it further enacted. That the judge T}jg |„j„g
of probate may, upon application of any heir to any intes- may order the

tate estate, order his or her dividend or proportion of the share of any

real estate to be distributed and set off to such heir, by ^^ *° ^^*

a committee of five freeholders as aforesaid, he or she

giving bond with sufficient sureties, to pay his or her

rateable part of the debts, charges of administration, and
maintenance of children under seven years of age, as

aforesaid.

Sect. 7. And he it further enacted. That when any
tract of land, messuage, or other tenement, shall be of when any

greater value than either party's part or share in the es- tract of lajvd,

tate to be divided, and cannot be sub-divided, or part ^^ "* S^^^*^**""

thereof assigned to one, and part to another (without Jhareof^any*
injury or inconvenience) the same may be settled or heir, the

27
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assigned to one of the parties, such party paying such suiu

or sums of money, to the party or parties, as by means
of the assignment, shall have less than their share of the

real estate, as the committee appointed to make partition

shall award.

Sect. 8. And be itfurlher enacted, That the respec-

tive judges of probate within this state, be, and hereby are

directed and empowered, when they make out their war-

rants for the division of the real estate of any person dy-
ing intestate, to and among the heirs, or for assigning the

widow's dower where such estate, or any part thereof, lies

in common or undivided with the rer»! estate of any other

person, to direct the committee named in such warrant,

first to sever and divide the intestate's estate from the

estate with which it lies in common as aforesaid ; the

said committee to giAe timely notice to all parties inter-

ested to be present, if they see cause ; and such division

so made and accepted by the judge, and recorded in the

probate office for the same county, shall be binding upon
all parties interested.

Provided that where any minors, persons non compos,
or otherwise incapacitated to take care of their estates, are

interested in either of the estates, guardians shall be ap-

pointed over them. And if any person interested is out of

this statcj the judge shall appoint some discreet person to

represent and act for such absent party, before such divis-

ion is made.

Provided also. That before the order for such parti-

tion or severance be issued, it be made to appear to the

judge of probate, that the several persons, interested in such

estate, if living within this state, or the attorney of such as

are absent and have attornies within the state, have been no-

tified of such partition, and have had opportunity to make
exceptions to the same.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, That when divis-

ion of any intestate estate, or partition of such estate, lying

in common with the estate of any other person, shall be caus-

ed to be made by any judge of probate, according to the

method before prescribed, and any of the parties interested

shall neglect or refuse to pay their just proportion of the

charge which may attend such division or partition, it shall

and may be lawful for the judge to issue a warrant of dis-

tress, against any delinquent or delinquents interested as

aforesaid, provided an account of such charge be first

laid before the judge, and the just proportion of each par-

ty interested, be by him settled and allowed, they having

been notified to be present at such settlement and allow-

ance.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted, That every ad-

ministrator shall be held to account with the judge of pro-

bate, for the personal estate of the deceased, as the same
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•hall be appraised, unless the jiulge shall order the same,

or any part thereof, to be sold at publick auction, or pri-

vate sale, as he shall think will best serve the interest of

all concerned ; and the administrator shall account for the

same accordingly.

Sect. 11. And be it further ena'cfed, That when any tenancy by

man and his wife shall be seized of any real estate in her ^^^ ^^^"

right, in fee simple, and issue shall be born alive of the bo-

dy of such wife, that may or might inherit the same, and

the wife die, the husband shall have and hold such estate

during his life, as tenant by curtesy ; any thing in this act

to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sect. 12. And be itfurther enacted, That when any Whereadmm

person shall die intestate, having estate in several counties
J^^^^'"^*^""®^^^'^

in this state, administration thereof shall be granted of the

whole, by the judge of probate in the county where the de-

ceased was last an inhabitant.

And in case of a person's dying intestate, who was not

an inhabitant of this state, but possessed of real or personal

estate within the same, at that event, administration of the

same shall be granted by the judge in the county where the

greatest part thereof shall happen to be.

Sect. 13. And be it further enacted, That when ap. Heu-sorgriar-

• • dijins to DG
plication shall be made to any judge of probate for license notified be-

to sell any intestate estate, or any part thereof, for the pay- fore license is

ment of the demands against the same, before he grants such panted for

license, he shall cause the heirs to said estate, or their
^'^

guardians to be notified thereof, and at what time and place

they may be heard concerning the same. And if they will

give bond with suflScient sureties for the payment of said

demands, license shall not be granted ; otherwise the judge
shall grant license to sell so much as to him shall appear
necessary, at publick auction. And the administrator or

administrators, shall upon taking the license, or previous

to the sale, take the following oath :

I, A. B. do solemnly swear, that in disposing of the es- Oath,

tate of C. D. late deceased, or such part thereof as I have
license to sell, I will use my best judgment in fixing

on the time and place of sale, and will exert my utmost
endeavours that the same shall be sold in such manner,
as will be of the greatest advantage to the heirs of said

estate, and that without any sinister or selfish views what-
ever.

And if such oath be taken before a justice, the admin-
istrator shall return a certificate thereof from the justice

to the judge, before he allows the administrator's account.

Sect. 14. And be it further enacted, That if any per- Executors ir,

son or persons, before taking administration of any intestate
^J^rrar.^"

estate, shall embezzle or alienate any of the goods or chattels

belonging to such estate, every such person shall stand charge-

able, and be liable to the actions of creditors or other per
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sons grieved, as being executors in their own wrong, to dou-

ble the amount or value of the articles so alienated or embez-
zled.

Persons sus- Sect. 15. And be itfurther enacted, That each judge
pected ofem- of probate in his county, be, and hereby is fully empowered
bezzlement ^q (.^\\ bgfoie him, and to examine upon oath, any person sus-

ed on oath.
' Peeled and complained of by any executor or administrator,

heir, creditor, legatee or other person having lawful right or

claim to the estate of any person deceased, to have conceal-

ed, embezzled or conveyed away any of the money, goods

or chattels of the deceased, for discovery of the same. And
if the person suspected and complained of, refuses to appear
before the said judge, or appearing, refuses to be examined,
or to answer interrogatories upon oath, respecting said es-

tate, it shall and may be lawful for, and the said judge is here-

by empowered to commit such person so refusing, unto the

common gaol of the county, there to remain until he or she
shall consent to be examined, and answer interrogatories as

aforesaid, or be released by the complainant, or by order of

the superior court of judicature.

Administra- Sect. 16. And be it further enacted, That each judge
tion de bonis of probate within this state, in his county, shall have power,
^°^- and is hereby authorized to grant administration de bonis

Hon, when an administrator shall be dead or absconded, or

become non compos mentis, or be otherwise incapacitated

to carry on the administration, not having settled the es-

tate.

Heirsj&c.tobe Sect. IT. And be it further enacted, That each }udge
notified when Qf probate, before he makes a decree of allowance of the ac-

hibited for al'
^ount of any administrator of an intestate estate, shall cause

lowance. a major part of the heirs to such estate, or their guardians,

to be notified that such account is exhibited, and when and
where they may be heard thereon.

Creditors ex- Sect. 18. And be it further enacted, That in CdL^e amy
eluded who Creditors to any estate shall neglect to exhibit his or her demand
do not bring

against said estate, to the executor or administrator, within
in their

~ ...
claims. the term of two years next after proving the will, or taking

administration, if such creditor is an inhabitant of this state,

Jan. 4 1792 ^^ within three years, if living out of this state, such demand
shall be extinguished, and the creditor totally barred from

recovering the same—saving to persons in captivity, a fur-

ther allowance of one year after the impediment is re-

moved.
One adminis- Sect. 19. And be it further enacted. That where two
trator may qj. more persons administer on any intestate estate, and one or

tionof^c-^'^ more of them take the greatest part of the estate into his, her

count against or their hands, and refuse or neglect to pay the debts and fu-

another. neral charges of the intestate, or refuse to account with the

other administrator, he or she may bring an action of account

against the other administrator or administrators, and recover

his or her proportionable part of such estate.
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Sect. 20. And be it further enacted, That nothing in toimer sc!-

this act shall affect any settlement or distribution of any es-
'^'|,"i^"^'^ ""t

tate heretofore made within this slate. this act.
"

And any person aggrieved at, or dissatisfied with any de-

cree, sentence or order of any judge of probate, by vir-

tue of this act made, shall have right to appeal thei'cfrom, to n\^]^^^ of an-

the superior court of judicature : Provided such appeal be peal,

claimed within sixty days next after Ihe making such de-

cree, sentence, order or denial, and giving bond in a rea-

sonable sum with sufficient sureties, to prosecute said ap-

peal with effect ; and to pay costs, in case such decree,

sentence, order or denial, shall be confirmed.

Sect. 21. And be it further enacted, That if any such Decree rever-

decree, sentence, order or denial shall, upon such appeal '^ed, cost to

be reversed or altered by the supreme court of probate, ^^
taxed tor

1 II I 1 /. 1 If
tlie appellant.

cost shall be taxed tor the appellani.

Sect. 22. And be it further enacted, That in case of Notice to be
an appeal being taken, the person appealing shall immedi- given of an

ately give notice, in one of the New-Hampshire newspapers, appeal.

of the appeal's having been claimed and allowed, and of the

term at which said appeal is to be entered for trial.

Sect. 23. And be it further enacted, That all waits of Administra-

attachments and executions shall run only against the goods tors cxempt-

or estate of the party deceased, in the hands of the admin- edfrom per-

istrator, and not against his body; nor shall any administrator

be held to special bail upon mesne process, nor his own prop-

er goods or estate be seized, or his person arrested or taken in

execution for the debts of the intestate, but upon suggestion

of a waste and return made by the sheriff, nulla bona, or de-

vastavit, in which case a scire facias shall be issued out of

the clerk's office of the same court against such administra-

tor ; and scire feci being returned, if the administrator shall

make default of appearance, or coming in, shall not shew
sufficient cause to the contrary, execution shall be adjudged
and awarded against him of his own proper goods and estate,

to the value of such waste, v*iiere it can be ascertained, and
otherwise for the whole sum recovered, and for want of
goods or estate against his body.

Sect. 24. And. be it further enacted. That every admin- Admlnistra-
istrator shall make payment of the debts of the intestate in tors to pay

specie, if such he hath, as assets in his hands, and if he hath ^^^^^^ '" ®1^^"

not the same, he shall expose the estate to the creditor, to
^^^'

take his satisfaction thereof at his election, the value of said

estate to be ascertained by appraisers mutually chosen and
sworn. And where judgment and execution shall be award-
ed for any debt due from the intestate, the same proceedings
shall be had thereon, as the law doth or shall hereafter di-

rect, for levying and satisfying executions in other cases.

Sect. 25. And be it further enacted, That the several Judge of pro-

judges of probate in their respective counties in this state, ^^\^ ^^ "P-

when and so often as there shall be occasion, be, and here- Siam^""'
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by are empowered to allow of guardians, that shall be chosen
by minors of fourteen years of age and upwards, and to ap-

point guardians for such as shall be within that age, taking

sufficient security of all such guardians, for the faithful dis-

charge of their trust according to law, and to account, either

to the judge or minor, when such minor shall arrive at full

age, or at such other time as the judge upon complaint to

him made, shall see cause.

Sect. 26. And be it further enacted, That the act, en-

titled, an act for the settlement and distribution of the estates

of intestates, be, and hereby is repealed.

Provided, nevertheless, Thdit all proceedings already had,

by virtue of said act, shall be good and valid, and all orders

and decrees of any judge of probate in pursuance thereof,

shall be carried into effect in the same manner as though
the same had not been repealed.

Passed February 3, 1789.

1792.

Passed Jan. 4, AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, ^'An act ordering
the descent of intestate estates, and empowering the judg-

es^ of probate to settle the same accordingly.^'

fr HEREAS no provision is made in and by said act, for the

speedy settlement of the estates of such persons as had de-

ceased, and whose estates were then under the administra-

tion of their executors or administrators, and not complet-

ed. And it being necessary that a time should be limited

for creditors to exhibit their claims against such estates
;

Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That no action shall be com-
menced or sustained for the recovery of any debt or other

demand by contract, or breach of covenant, due from any

testator or intestate (who at the time of his decease was a

citizen of this state) against his executor or administrator, by
any citizen or citizens of this state, after the expiration of

two years, nor by any other person or persons, after the expi-

ration of three years from and after the passing of this act.

Passed January 4, 1792.
* Judges in the original, by mistake for Judge.

Passed Dec.

13, 1792.

An executrix

oradministra-

trix marry-
ing, shall not

make lier

husband an
executor in

her right.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, "An act, for
settling testate estates,^' and in addition to an act entitled,

<' An act ordering the descent of intestate estates, and
empowering the judge of probate to settle the same ac-

cordingly.'*

JjE if enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That if any executrix or ad-

ministratrix hereafter appointed, shall marry during the con-
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tinuance of her trust, such marriage shall not make her hus-

band an executor or administralor in her right, but shall op-

erate as an extinguishment of such woman's power. And
the judge to whom the probate of the will or granting the ad- Judge of pro

ministration shall belong, shall grant administration of the goods ^^^^ "^^y

not administered, or with the will annexed, if circuuistances ^tration to^'
jrequire it, to the husband of such executrix or administratrix, the husband.

or to such person as would be entitled to the same in case of

her death. Passed December VS. 1792.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, *^An act in ad- Passed Nov.
dition to an act, entitled, an act for settling testate estates, 30, 1804.

(frc." made and passed Dec. 13, 1792.

W HEREAS in and by said act the marriage of an execu-

trix or administratrix during the continuance of her trust op-

erates as an extinguishment of her official capacity ; and

whereas it often happens that actions against an executrix

or administratrix which have been of necessity pending in

court a long time are defeated by such marriage, whereby
the collection ofjust debts is delayed, and the costs of suit can

never afterwards be recovered ; Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and honse of representatives,

in general court convened, That when any action against or

in favour of an executrix or administratrix is defeated or dis-

continued by her marriage, during the continuance of her

trust, such action may be revived by scire facias after the

appointment of an administrator de bonis non, either by the

administrator de bonis non or the adverse party, and the

costs of suit accrued under the former administration shall

follow the issue of the revived action.

Approved November 30, 1804.

AN ACT empowering the judge ofprobate to grant license Passed Feb

to sell real estate in certain cases. 15, 1791.

[Sept. 15,

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of rep- ^^^2.]

resentatives, in general court convened, That where the per-

sonal estate of any person deceased, shall not be sufficient

to answer the just debts, which the deceased owed, and leg-

acies given, the judge of probate is hereby empowered to li-

cense and authorize the executors or administrators of such Judge tu

estate to sell so much of the real estate of the deceased, as 8^""^ hcense

will satisfy the just debts, which the deceased owed at the estate.

time of his death, and legacies bequeathed by his last will

and testament. And every executor or administrator being

so licensed and authorized, shall and may by virtue of such

authority make and execute in due form of law, good and

valid conveyance of the estate so sold to the purchaser or

purchasers, their heirs and assigns forever.
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Judg-e may Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That when it shall

fellVhe^^
*° appear to the judge of probate on any application for leave

whole. *o sell any such real estate, for either of the causes before

mentioned, that a part of sucli real estate will be sufficient

for said puposes ; and that selling such part and not the

whole, would be very injurious to the persons interested in

such estate, the said judge notifying all concerned to appea^
and shew cause to the contrary, and upon no sufficient cause

to the contrary being shewn, shall and may give leave to sell

the whole.

Must take And the said judge may previous to granting such leave,
bond. fai^g bond of the executor or administrator, to account for

the proceeds of such sale ; and after such debts or legacies

are paid, the residue shall be to the use of those in whom
the property of such real estate so sold was. And where
such persons are minors, the said judge may order the ex-

ecutor, administrator or guardian of such minors, to put such
money out at interest for the benefit of such minors, taking

sufficient security for the same.

Howadininis- Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That no admin-
tratorshailac- istrator shall be obliged to account with the judge of probate
count for per-

^^j, ^j^g appraised value of any personal estate, if such ad-

ministrator shall produce the personal estate so appraised.

Passed February 15, 1791.

Passed Dec. ANACTfor the conveyance of Real Estate in certain cases.

15, 1797.

VV HEREAS it may often be necessary that the representa-

tives of persons deceased be enabled to perform the engage-

ments entered into by such deceased person for the trans-

fer of real estates

:

Judge of pro- Sect. 1 . Be it therefore enacted by the senate and house

bate to ^ant of representatives, in general court convened, That whenev-
license to

^^ j^ j,}j^n jjg represented by petition to the judge of probate

ceSi' cases, fw the county where such deceased person last dwelt, by

his or her executor or administrator, or by any person or

persons contracted with by bond, covenant or other written

contract, that a deceased testator or intestate, in his or her

life time, entered into such bond, covenant or contract to

convey real estate, but was prevented by death ; and that

such person or persons contracted with as aforesaid, have on

his, her or their part performed, or stand ready to perform

the conditions of such contract made with the deceased, the

said judge shall assign a time and place for taking the same

into consideration, and shall cause notice thereof to be made

in some publick newspaper in this state, three weeks succes-

sively, thirty days at least before the time assigned; and if

at the time assigned no objection is made, or none in the

judgment of the said judge sufficient to prevent it, he may
grant license, and empower the executors or administrators
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of such deceased person (o make and execute such convey-

ance or conveyances to the person or persons contracted

with as aforesaid, as such deceased person if living would be

obliged to make and execute, which conveyance or con-

veyances being duly executed and recorded according to

law shall be good and valid, and the monies or considera-

tion paid for such estate, if not paid to the deceased in his

life time, shall be assets in the hands of such executors or

administrators, and be apportioned as other personal estate.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That any person Appeal.

conceiving himself aggrieved by any order, sentence or de-

cree, made by any judge of probate in pursuance of this

act, may appeal from such order, sentence or decree, to the

superior court of judicature, subject to the same conditions

and restrictions as appeals in other cases from the judge of

probate are, or hereafter may by law be allowed.

Approved December 15, 1797.

AN ACT to authorize the superior court to empower ^^^^^!}
^^^''^

guardians to sell the real estate of their wards. ~ > '

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by tlie senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That the superior S. c. to cm-

court of said state, be, and hereby is authorized to empower P"^^'^^ f"^"
the guardian of any minor, idiot, lunatic or distracted person,

'

to sell and convey the real estate of his ward whenever the

sale thereof shall be necessary to the support, or conducive
to the interest of his said ward. Provided that a petition

for that purpose shall be entered by such guardian at the

said court whilst sitting in the county where said real estate

shall be.—And no judgment shall be rendered on said pe-

tition before there shall be one continuance thereof, and
publick notice of the same given by said court to all persons

concerned :—That such guardian shall be under oath (which
oath shall be administered by the clerk of said court) that

he will sell said estate in such a manner as in his opinion

shall be most beneficial to his ward. And if the said estate

shall be sold at publick auction, the sale thereof shall be in

the same county, and at some publick place on or near the

premises.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That every judge Ju'lge of pro-

of probate in said state, whenever he shall appoint a guar-
ijo|,j\o^acf

dian to any minor, idiot or lunatic, or distracted person, shall count.

take of said guardian sufficient caution to account with him
for all the profits which shall arise from the sale of real es-

tate, in the same manner as guardians are now holden by law

to account with him for personal estate. And that no guar-

dian shall sell any real estate by virtue of this act until such

caution be given. Approved December 24, 1793.

28
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Passed Feb. AN ACT for the equal distribution of Insolvent Estates.
11, 1791.

Tfc

15*1792 7' Sect. 1. Jje i7 enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That when the

Insolvent es- estate of any person deceased shall be insolvent, and insuffi-

taies to be cient to pay all the just debts which the deceased owed, the
equally dis- estate shall be distributed among the creditors in propor-

tion to the sums to them respectively due; saving that all

,

t
r^tes and taxes, and debts due to the state, and debts due

tied to prior- ^*^^ ^^^ last slckness, and the necessary charges for the bu-

ity. rial of the deceased, shall be first paid ; and the order of

such payment shall be, first, the expenses of the funeral, then

the charges of the last sickness, then the rates and taxes,

and lastly, the debts due to the state.

To be repre- And the executor or administrator of any such insolvent
sented iusol- estate, shall, before the payment of any debts (except as
vent, occ. aforesaid) represent the condition and circumstances of such

estate, as far as hath come to his knowledge, unto the judge
of probate ; and if it shall appear to the judge, that such
estate is insolvent, he shall appoint two or more persons to

receive, examine and adjust all claims of the creditors to any
such estate ; and the commissioners shall cause the times

and places of their meeting to receive, examine and adjust

Advertise- such claims, to be made known by posting up an advertise-

ment, &c. ment or notification thereof, in the town or place where the

deceased last dwelt, and in the two adjacent towns, and also

in the shire town or towns in the same county ; or shall

cause the same to be printed in some publick newspaper, that

shall be most likely to give information to all concerned ; or

if the judge should, considering the circumstances of any
such estate, and the situation of the creditors thereto, order

all the notice before mentioned, or any further and addition-

al notice to be given, then the said commissioners shall noti-

fy in such manner as the judge shall order, which manner of

notifying shall always be expressed in the commission of

insolvency that shall issue to the commissioners ; and six

Time allowed months, or such further time or times (not exceeding eigh-
for exhibiting jggj, months in the whole) as the said judge, considering the
claims.

circumstances of any such estate, may order, shall be allow-

ed the creditors to any such estate, to bring in and support

their claims or demands against such estate, to the com-
missioners ; and at the end of the time limited for bringing

in claims, the said commissioners shall make report to the

judge, and present on oath a list of all the claims by them
allowed, and shall in such report particularly state how they

have notified the creditors, and shall produce to the judge

satisfactory evidence of their having so notified ; and the

judge shall allow them a reasonable sum for their services,

Widow's which shall be paid out of the estate ; and if there be any

^ont^b^^^td
^^^*^^» ^^®'' dower in the houses and lands shall be set off

according to law, and the real estate with the reversion of her
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dower (if the judge shall think most for the benefit of the

creditors, that the reversion of the widow's dower should

be sold wiUi the rest of the real estate) shall be sold accor-

ding to law, unless any creditor will take it at the appraisal.

And the allowance made to the commissioners as aforesaid,

all the costs and charges of administering, rates and taxes

due from such estate, debts due to the state, and debts due

for the last sickness and funeral charges as before provided,

and such reasonable sum out of the personal estate, as the

judge may think proper to allow to the widow for her sup- Allowance to

port, being deducted, the judge shall order and decree the the 'widow,

residue of such estate to be divided among the creditors, in divided.

proportion to their demands, allowed and adjusted as afore-

said, or otherwise by judgment at law ; and in such decree

the judge shall declare and state that the creditors have been
notified according to his order ; and such decree shall al-

ways forever after, be considered sufiicient evidence of

that fact in all matters or causes where the same may be
drawn in question : and if the reversion of the widow's

dower was not sold with the other real estate, it shall at the

expiration of her term, be sold and di\aded as before men-
tioned, and the like' shall be done with any estate of the

deceased, that may come to the hands of the executors or

administrators at any time after the first distribution.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted. That all demands Utmands not

against any insolvent estate, not exhibited to the commission- u^'^/,!'^*^^
*°

ers, whilst the commission of insohency is pending, shall be unless &c.

forever barred, unless the creditor can find some estate of

the deceased not inventoried or accounted for by the exec-

utor or administrator ; in which case, after allowing and de-

ducting such costs and charges, as to the judge may appear

reasonable, if the estate so found and obtained be sufficient,

the said creditor shall first receive a dividend, so as to make
him equal with the other creditors to said estate, if there

shall be so much found and remaining after deducting costs

as aforesaid, and the overplus (if any there be) shall be di-

vided in due proportion among all the several creditors to

said estate.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That if any credi- Appeal

tor shall exhibit his claim or demand against any such insol-

vent estate, to the commissioners as before mentioned, and the

said commissioners shall reject it wholly, or shall not allow the

whole sum demanded, such creditor conceiving himself ag-

grieved by such judgment and determination of the com-
missioners, may at the time of such commissioners returning

anfl making their report to the judge as before mentioned,

or within twenty days afterwards, if such demand so rejected

in whole amounted unto six pounds, or if the sum allowed

by the commissioners of any demand exhibited is six

pounds less than the sum demanded, appeal from the judg-

ment of the commissioners to the superior court next to be
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holden in the same county, signifying such his desire to the
Declanition judge of probate in writing, and filing in the probate office
to be filed, ^ declaration of his demand against such insolvent estate,

drawn up with the same legal certainty as is required in

prosecuting demands in the courts of law, and the judge

shall cause the executor or administrator to be served with

a copy of such declaration, and of the appeal made by such
creditor ; and the creditor may at the court appealed to,

on the first day of the sitting of said court, enter his action

. as plaintiff against the executor or administrator, and shall

executor^or
^ Produce an attested copy of such his declaration, and the

administrator certificate of the judge of probate, that notice hath issued to

the executor or administrator thereon ; and upon such dec-
Pleadings, laration, such pleadings may be had, and the matter issued
^^- in the same way and manner as though such action had been

commenced in the ordinary and usual way, and had been
entered at said superior court by way of appeal from the

court of common pleas, and the said superior court shall

certify the judge of probate, of the judgment they shall

give thereon ; and if something, but not more than the

commissioners shall have allowed, shall in such judgment be
given to the creditor, the court shall not tax costs for the

Costs creditor, but may tax costs for the executor, or administra-

tor, if all circumstances considered they think it proper

;

and if the creditor shall fail to enter his action in manner
and season before directed, his demand shall be forever

barred, and in case any thing was allowed by the commis-
sioners, the same shall be struck off the list, and the court

may, on the complaint of the executor or administrator,

tax and allow him costs, and issue execution therefor ; or in

If the cred]- case judgment be for the executor or administrator on trial

enter his ac-
^^ otherwise, after the entry of said action, he shall be al-

tion, costs al- lowed his costs, and shall have execution therefor, as in other
lowed. cases : and any other of the creditors shall and may, if the

said superior court think proper, be admitted to defend

against such action, in the name of the executor or ad-

ministrator, if the executor or administrator declines, or is
Judgment to

j^juiggif ^ creditor. And the iudsment of the said supe-
be considered

. * u ii u -j J *i • < i
• c u

as the just T'or court shall be considered as the just claim ot such
claim. creditor. And if any executor or administrator shall be

of opinion, that the commissioners have allowed a demand
against the estate, which ought not to be allowed, or have
allowed a larger sum than was justly due, such executor
or administrator shall at the time of the report being re-

turned to the judge, signifv his objection to the creditor

(if present) or to his agent (if present) in Avriting, which
writing shall be filed in the probate office ; and if neither

Creditor fail- f}je creditor nor his agent be present, or if the creditor

ciue his^° ^*^' *® prosecute his demand against such insolvent estate

claim to be at the next superior court in the same county, in the man-
struck off. ner before directed, in case of a creditor's appealing from
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the judgment of the commissioners, then the claim allowed

by the commissioners, and objected to by the executor or

administrator as aforesaid, shall be struck oflf the list of

claims ; but if the same, or as much as was allowed by the

commissioners be allowed by the judgment of the superior

court, then such creditor shall have his full costs taxed, and
there shall be in either case no review allowed.

And the creditor and executor, or administrator may
agree before the judge of probate to submit any dispute be-

tween them to referees, in which case their report being re-

lumed to the said judge, and accepted by him, shall be final

between the parties.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That no action No action a-

against any executor or administrator of any estate repre- gam^t execu-

sented insolvent, shall be sustained, except for debts due to
^^J^g^

^
*"^"

the state, debts due for rates and taxes, last sickness and
funeral charges ; unless the executor or administrator hav- unless.

ing objection to the claim upon which the action is brought,

consents to have the same settled by course of law, in which
case the judgment of the court shall settle and adjust such
claim, and the same shall be final.

And all actions brought against any executor or admin-
istrator, before any estate is represented insolvent, shall,

when such estate is represented insolvent, be discontinued,

unless the executor or administrator consent to have a trial

at law as before mentioned.

And no action shall in any case be commenced against Actions not to

any executor or administrator, until the end of one year af- ^^. j^yo^ght

ter such executor or administrator shall have proved the

will, or taken out letters of administration.

Passed February 11, 1791.

witliin a year.

AN ACT for the more easy partition of Lands, and oth- Passed Feb,

er Real Estate. 4, 1789.

Wh....s .he parmion of lands and other real estate, is

often prevented or delayed by reason that infants or others

under disability of making partition by mutual consent and
deed are interested ; or that the parties concerned are nu-

merous, live remote from each other, and some of them are

sometimes unknown

;

For remedy whereof.

Sect. 1, Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep- Judge of pro

resentatives, in general court convened, That upon the '^^te empow-

application of any person or persons, interested with others
"^rtitk),7'of^

in any lot, tract or parcel of land, or other real estate, (by lands to be

themselves, their agents, attornies or guardians) to the judge made.

of the probate of wills for the county in which such land or

real estate, or the greater part thereof lies, the said judge
be, and he hereby is empowered to cause partition of such
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land, or other real estate to be made, and the share or
shares of the party or parties applying, to be divided and
set off from the rest, by a committee of five freeholders, to

be appointed by the said judge ; which division and parti-

tion being made, and returned to the said judge, under the

hands of the said committee, or the major part of them, upon
oath to their fidelity and impartiality therein, and approved
and allowed by him, and recorded in the probate office for

such county, shall be valid and effectual, and binding to all

parties.

Land ofgi-eat- Sect, 2. And be it further enacted, That when any
er value than tract of land, messuage, or other real estate shall be of greater

be assLneY ^^^"^ ^^^^^ either party's share or proportion in the estate to

to one of the t>e divided, and cannot without great prejudice or inconven-
partieswhen ience be subdivided, and part assigned to one, and part to

d'^TT^ •f?
another, the same may be settled or assigned to one of the

out damage. p>arties, he or she paying to the other party or parties, such
sum or sums of money, as by means thereof, shall have less

than his, her or their share of said estate, as the committee
shall award, or giving bond with sufficient sureties, to pay
the same within such time as the said judge of probate shall

limit with interest 'till paid.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That no judge of
Notice.

probate within this state, shall proceed to order such parti-

tion, until it shall be made to appear to him, that the sever-

al parties interested have had due notice of such application

(by being personally served with a copy of the petition for

the partition, or left at the last place of their abode, or that

the substance of said petition had been inserted in one or

more of the New-Hampshire newspapers, three weeks suc-

cessively) and have had opportunity to make their objec-

tions to the granting such order, and guardian or guardians

shall have been appointed according to law for any minors,

persons non compos mentis, or otherwise incapacitated to

take care of their estates, who are interested, if within this

state ; and an agent or agents, appointed for such as are not

within, or inhabitants of this state ; to be advising on his or

their behalf, in the making such partition. And the com-

mittee appointed to make such partition, shall, before their

doing it, cause all concerned, or their guardians or agents,

to be seasonably notified of the time when they shall pro-

ceed to make such partition, that so (if they see meet,) they

may be present and advising therein.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That when parti-
Uiaig-es ot

ij^jj^ shall be made as aforesaid, if any one or more of the par-

ties interested shall neglect or refuse to pay his, her or their

just proportion of the charges attending such partition, it

shall and may be lawful for the judge of probate who order-

ed the same ; and he is hereby authorized to cause the same

to be levied by his warrant of distress, provided an account

of such charges be laid before him, and the just proportion
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of the persons interested, settled and allowed by him, they

having been duly notified to be present at such settlement

and allowance.

Provided, nevertheless, That any party aggrieved at any Kigl>t of

order, decree or denial of any judge of probate relative to ^PP*^*''

the premises, may appeal therefrom to the supreme court of

probate for this state, provided that such appeal be claimed

and taken within sixty days from the passing such order,

decree or denial, and bond given in a reasonable sum with

sureties to prosecute said appeal with effect, and to pay the

appellee his reasonable costs in case the said order, decree

or denial be affirmed ; and in case the sentence, order, de-

cree or denial, be reversed or altered, the said supreme court

of probate shall tax costs for the appellant.

Sect, 5. And be itfurther enacted, That an act, enti- Repealing

tied, "An act for a more easy and expeditious method ofma- ^^^*-^^^-

king partition of land, or other real estate held in common ;"

and an act, entitled, "An act in addition to, and amendment of,

" An act for the more expeditious method of making parti-

tion of land, and other real estate held in common," be, and
hereby are repealed. Passed February 4, 1789.

AN ACT, in addition to ^'An act, for the more easy Passed J\ii\e

partition of lands and other real estate.'* ^^' ^^^^•

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That any person or

persons interested with others in any piece, lot or tract of Persons Inter-

land, may make application by themselves, their agents, at- ^^^^"^ mayap-

tornies or guardians to the justices of the superior court of ^^^ ^^ ^^p^'j.'-

judicature, at any term of said court in the county in which or court,

such piece, lot or tract of land lies ; and the justices of said

court are hereby authorized and empowered upon applica- who are au-

tion made as is herein after directed, to cause partition to be thonzed to

made of such piece, lot, or tract of land, and the share or
t;on to*bV

shares of the person or persons making such application, to made by a

be divided and set off from the rest, by a committee of five committee.

disinterested freeholders, resident in the county in which
the land is situated, to be appointed by the justices of said

court ; which division and partition being made and return-

ed to said court under the hands of said committee, or a ma-
jority of them, upon oath to their fidelity and impartiality Under oath

therein, and approved and allowed by the justices of said

court, and in said court recorded, and also recorded in the

registry of deeds in the county where such piece, lot or

tract of land lies, shall be valid and effectual to all intents

and purposes.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That all applica-
j^^^^^j.^^^-

tions which shall be made as aforesaid, and for the purposes jipplication.

above mentioned, shall be by petition in writing, in which
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shall be particularly described the piece, lot or tract of land,

for the partition of which as aforesaid application may be
made, and the share or shares of the person or persons, ap-
plying, in such piece, lot or tract of land. And if the per-

sons interested in the piece, lot or tract of land, with the

person or persons applying for the partition thereof, shall be
known to the petitioner or petitioners, he or they shall name
them in his or their petition ; but if unknown to the petition-

er or petitioners, he or they shall particularly describe the

piece, lot or tract of land to be divided, in such manner as

the law requires in the case of unimproved lands of non-resi-

dent proprietors, and specify the share or shares he or they
claim in the same in his or their petition, and also state there-

in that he or they hold the same share or shares together

with other persons to him or them unknown.
Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the justices

of said court shall not proceed to order partition of any piece,

lot, or tract of land as aforesaid, until it shall appear to them
that the several persons named in any petition for partition,

except the person or persons applying, have been duly no-

tified of such petition, by being personally served with a

copy thereof, or a copy left at their dwelling house, or last

and usual place of abode, twenty days before the sitting of

the court to which such petition may be preferred. And if

on the application of any person or persons for such parti-

tion of any piece, lot or tract of land, it shall appear to the

justices of said court, by the allegation or allegations in the

petition, that the person or persons applying, claim a share

or shares of the same with other persons to them unknown,
the justices of said court shall not order partition of such re-

al estate until they shall have ordered the petition to be con-

tinued to the term of the court next after such application

made, and shall have ordered that the petitioner or petition-

ers give notice to all persons interested, by causing the peti-

tion to be published in the New-Hampshire Gazette six weeks
successively, the last publication whereof to be six weeks
before the term of said court to which the petition shall have

been continued, nor until it shall have been made to appear

to them, that their order for such notice shall have been ful-

ly complied with.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That if the fact

alleged in any petition for partition, to be preferred as in

this act is provided, shall be controverted by any person or

persons interested, either as joint tenant or joint tenants, ten-

ant or tenants in common, coparcener or coparceners, or in

any other way or manner whatever, in the piece, lot or tract

of land, mentioned and described in any such petition for

partition, the answer or objection to the petition shall be

made in writing in the form of a plea, to which the petitioner

or petitioners may reply or demur, so that the matter in dis-

pute may be reduced to an issue in law fact, and receive a
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delermination by the couit or jury, in the same mannei' oili-

er issues are determined; and if the issue be determined in Determined

favour of the petitioner or petitioners, judgment shall be en- '" ^i'vour of

tered up by the court, that partition be made by disinterest- P°*'*'°"^i"-

ed freeholders, as aforesaid, and the court shall appoint the

same accordingly, and shall award the petitioner or petition-

ers costs of tri^ to be recovered of the adverse party, and Costs to be
may issue exe««tfon for the same in form prescribed by recovered,

law in other cases ; but if on such pleadings it shall be deter-

mined that the petitioner or petitioners have no right or

share in the real estate described in his or their petition, or

that he or they hold a less share than he or they have in his

or their petition specified and alleged, the adverse party
shall recover against the petitioner or petitioners his reas-

onable costs, notwithstanding judgment may be rendered in

favour of the petitioner or petitioners to have an assignment
of such part of the real estate in severalty, as he or they in

fact hold undivided.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That no commit-
tee to make partition shall be appointed until the next term
of said court in the county where the land lies, after judg-

ment shall be rendered, except in cases of review. And Review,
any party aggrieved at the judgment rendered, may have a

review thereof by serving the adverse party or parties with

a copy of the original petition, and notice of the review, cer-

tified by the clerk of said court, or leaving the same at his

or their last and usual place of abode twenty days at least

before the next term of said court ; and the justices of said

court are empowered to sustain the same and proceed there-

on as in the case of an original petition. And if the party

reviewing neglect to enter the same, the adverse party may
enter a complaint and shall recover thereon reasonable costs

:

and the justices of said court shall appoint a committee to

make partition according to the judgment rendered on the

original petition, or issue execution, or both, as justice may
require.

Sect. 6. And be it farther enacted. That before par- Guardians to

tition of any real estate shall be made on any application in be appointed

pursuance of this act, if any infants, persons non compos men- ^^'^^^'^'^ts,

tis, or otherwise incapacitated to take care of their estates,

shall be named in any petition for partition, guardians shall

be appointed for them according to law. And where any
person named in any such petition, shall be absent from his

home at the time a copy of the petition shall be left at his

last and usual place of abode, and shall not have returned

before the sitting of the court to which the petition shall be
preferred, and no one shall appear for him, the justices of

^"j.^^^^^j^g°^J

said court shall order the petition to be continued to the absent per-

next terra of said court, and order such further notice to be sons.

given as they, all circumstances considered, shall think prop-

er ; and shall not proceed to render judgment till satisfacto-

29
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vy evidence be produced that personal notice haa been
given.

Committee to Sect. 7. And he it further enacted, That every com-

previousto
n^ttee appointed as aforesaid, shall, before Ihey proceed to

making par- make any partition, cause a notification in writing, in Avhich
tition. shall be mentioned the time when they shall proceed to

make partition, to be given to, or left at the.last and usual

place of abode of each person named in any petition fifteen

days before the time by them appointed to make the same.

And when it shall appear by any petition for partition, that

the persons interested, are unknown to the petitioner or pe-

titioners, the committee appointed to make partition on such
petition, shall cause notice to be given in some publick pa-

per or papers printed in this state, mentioning the time

when they shall attend to make partition three weeks suc-

cessively next before the lime by them appointed to make
the same, so that all concerned may be present, if they see

cause, at the time partition shall be made.
Petitioners to Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That when parti-
pay charges.

f^QJ^ ^\iq\\ be made or applied for as aforesaid, the persons

applying shall each and all of them be holden to pay the

charges which may necessarily attend such partition or ap-

plication, and where, on the application of more persons than

one for partition, any one person applying shall be compel-

led to pay all the charges attending the partition or applica-

tion, he shall have his remedy against the other or others by
action to recover of him or them, his or their just proportion

of the same. Approved June 26, 1810.

Passed Feb. AN ACT for the relief of Idiots and Distracted Persons.
9, 1791.

^

1792^^^' Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That it shall

Judere of pro- ^"'^ ^^^Y ^^ *" ^^^^ power of the judge of probate in each

bate to ap- county, upou request made by the relations or friends of
point guard- any idiot, non compos, lunatic or distracted person, or the
ians for idiots.

^^g^gggj.g jj
J- ^jjg poor in such town where the said idiot or

distracted person lives, or is an inhabitant, to direct the se-

lectmen of such town to make inquisition thereinto ; and if

the person said to be an idiot or distracted, shall be so de-

termined by the judge of probate in such county wherein

such idiot or distracted person lives, the said judge of pro-

bate shall appoint some suitable person or persons to be

guardian or guardians of such idiot, or non compos, direct-

ing and empowering such guardian or guardians to take care

as well of the person as estate, both real and personal, of

the said idiot or distracted person, and to make a true and
Inventory of perfect inventory of the said estate, to be returned to, and
their estate to

fjigjj }„ tj^g register's office of the court of probate within
be made.

gu^h County.
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Sect. 2. And he it further enacted. That the judge
^^JJ^J^^^"^,;

T)f probate in each county, be, and hereby is fully authoriz- b^zzTement

ed and empowered to call before him, and to require and ad-

minister an oath unto any person or persons, probably sus-

pected of making any concealment, or embezzlement, or con-

veying away any of the money, goods or chattels of any such

idiot, non compos, lunatic, or distracted person, as well upon

the complaint of any heir, creditor or other person having

lawful right or claim to, or in such estate, as of the said

guardian or guardians ; and in case any such suspected

person was intrusted by the said idiot, non compos, lunatic

or distracted person, or was otherwise conversant with, or

near unto him at the time of his lunacy, or distraction, or

is in possession of the estate, or any part of it, whereby to

strengthen and make the suspicion more violent, and shall

refuse to clear, and acquit him or herself upon oath, it shall

and may be laAvful for the several judges of probate within

this state, and they are accordingly empowered and direct-
:J'^i~g'^to

j^,.^^

ed to commit such person or persons so refusing to swear, prison.

unto the gaol of such county to which such judge shall be-

long, there to remain, until he or she sliall comply to dis-

charge him or herself upon oath as aforesaid, or be released

by consent of the guardian or guardians, heir, creditor, or

other person having lawful right or claim to, or in such es-

tate as aforesaid.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That the guardian Guardians to

or guardians, appointed as aforesaid, shall improve frugally,
t^e°profits'^

and without waste and destruction, the estate of the idiot,

non compos, lunatic or distracted person, and apply the an-

nual profits and income thereof for the comfortable mainte-

nance and support of the said idiot, lunatic, non compos,

or distracted person, and also of his household or family (if

any such he have) and that the said guardian or guardians

be, and hereby are empowered to settle accounts, receive

(and if need be) sue for and recover all such just debts as

shall be due to the said idiot, distracted person or non com-
pos, from any person or persons whomsoever, and to man-
age, improve, divide, or take care of the real estate of such
idiot, or distracted person in as full and ample a manner, as

the said persons could or might do, were they restored to

their right mind ; and also shall be subject to the payment
of all such just debts owing by such persons, which were
contracted before their distraction, out of the personal es-

tate of such idiot, person non compos, or distracted, or in

case that be not sufficient, then out of the real estate, being

first empowered to make sale thereof, or of such part as is

sufficient for that end, by the justices of the superior court

of judicature, upon application to them made therefor, who ^ongVheu^
are hereby authorized and empowered to order the same ; and the ward

in case the said distracted persons shall come, or be re- shall be rei

Ptored to their right mind, the residue of his or her es-
'*^<^^^"-
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tate, both real and personal, shall be returned to them,

or to their respective heirs, executors, or administrators,

in case of their death as the law directs, the guardian

or guardians having first such a reasonable allowance out

of the same for their charges and trouble, as the judge of

probate (having cognizance of the same) shall order.

Guardians to Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That the guardian or
give bond, guardians, appointed as aforesaid, shall give bond to the judge

of probate for the time being, in such county where the idiot,

distracted person, or non compos shall reside, in a reasona-

ble sum with sufficient sureties, for the faithful discharge of

the trust in them reposed ; more especially, for the rendering

a just and true account of their guardianship, when and
so often as they shall be thereunto required : saving al-

superfor"
"^ ways the right of appeal to the superior court of judicature,

court. from the sentences and decrees of any of the said judges

of probate, made by virtue of this act.

Guardianmay Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That the guard-
defend any

j^^^^ ^^ appointed shall have full power to defend any suit,

action or process that is, or shall be prosecuted against

any lunatic, non compos, or distracted person, and be pend-

ing at the time of the appointment of such guardian, that

no injury may be done to such lunatic, non compos, or

distracted person, or his estate, nor any just and lawful

creditor defrauded, delayed or kept out of his just demand.
And the estate of such lunatic, non compos or distracted

person, shall, on execution, be liable to be taken to satisfy

the final judgment which shall be recovered in such case,

as it might if no such disability had ever happened.

Passed Feb. 9, 1791.

Passed Dec. AN ACT respecting Idle Persons.
24, 1805. -jj

Sect. 1. Oe it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That when any

Idle persons person, by excessive drinking, gaming, idleness, debauche-
who are like

ry^ or vicious habits of any kind shall so spend, waste or

charg^ble to lessen his or her estate, or shall so neglect attending to any
town. lawful or useful calling or business, which he or she may be

capable of attending to, as thereby to expose himself or her-

self, or his or her family, or any of them to want or suffer-

ing circumstances, or shall by thus spending, wasting or less-

ening his or her estate, or by thus neglecting to attend to

any lawful or useful calling or business, endanger or expose

the town to which he or she belongs, in the judgment of

the selectmen of the town in which he or she doth reside, to

charge or expense for the maintenance or support of him or
Judge of pro-

jjgj.^ ^j. gf jj|g qj. }jg|. family or any of them ; such select-

noint^^^d- °^^" °*' ^^^ major part of them, shall in such case lodge a

ians, complaint with the judge of probate for the county to which
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the person spending, wasting or lessening his or her estate,

or neglecting any lawful or useful calling or business as

aforesaid doth reside.

And if it shall appear to the judge of probate that the

person complained of conies within the description of this

act, and has had due notice of the complaint exhibited

against him or her, as the case may be, then and in that

case, the said judge of probate shall appoint the said se-

lectmen, or a major part of them, or some suitable and dis-

creet person or persons, guardian or guardians of such per-

son, whose duty it -shall be immediatel}'^ to give publick no-

tice of their appointment in some newspaper printed in the

county where jhey may reside, if there be any news-

paper printed in the same county ; but if there be not any
newspaper printed in such county, all such guardians shall

give notice as aforesaid in some newspaper printed in a

county adjacent, and in all cases shall post up a notification

of similar import in the town where such guardian or guard-

ans reside, and in two adjacent towns—and no sale or bar-

gain of any real or personal estate, and no contract of

any nature whatever made by such person or persons under Contracts by-

guardianship as aforesaid, after the appointment and during ^^^^ invalid,

the continuance of such guardianship as aforesaid, shall be

held or considered valid in law.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the guard-

ian or guardians that may be thus appointed by virtue of

this act, shall, in discharging the duties of their appointment,

pursue the same method, and be under similar obligations

for a faithful discharge of their trust as guardians appoint-

ed for idiots and distracted persons by virtue of an act, en-

titled, " an act for the relief of idiots and distracted per-

sons," passed February 9th, Anno Domini 1791.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That it be the du- Duty of

ty of all guardians who may be appointed by virtue of this
g^i^i'^i^ns.

act, to inculcate habits of sobriety and industry in the per-

sons placed under their charge as aforesaid, and may bind

them and their children out to labour, or employ them in the

Avork house in the town where they live if any there be,

provided that every contract made by such guardian or

guardians in any of the cases aforesaid, shall be in writing,

and shall express the term such person is to serve, which
shall not exceed one year at a time, but may be renewed or

made for a shorter time, as in the opinion of said guardian or

guardians there may be occasion. And it shall be the duty
of all such guardians to account for the proceeds, income
and profit of all persons thus placed under their charge in

the same manner, and to be appropriated in the same way
as accounts are to be kept, and appropriations to be made of

the profits and income of the estate of idiots and distracted

persons in the aforesaid act passed February 9th, 1791.

Approved December 24, 1805.
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PassedJune
21, 1810.
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AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, ''An act respect'

ing idle persons, ""^ passed December 24, 1805.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That the jus-

tices of the superior court of Judicature of this state be,

and thej hereby are authorized to empower the guardian

or guardians of any person or persons, appointetl under
and by A'irtue of the act to which this is an addition, to

sell and convey the real estate of his or their ward or wards
for the same purposes, and in the same way and manner as

the justices of said court snay now empower guardians to

sell and convey the real estate of their wards by virtue of
an act, entitled, " an act to authorize the superior court to

empower guardians to sell the real estate of their wards,"
passed December 24, 1795.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted, That in all cases

where guardians shall dispose of the real estate of their

wards, by virtue of a license from the justices of the su-

perior court, under this act, the same shall be sold at pub-
lick auction, giving such publick notice of the time and
place of said sale as the justices of said court shall direct-

Approved June 21, 1810.

Passed July AN ACT to authorize and empower the proprietors of
3j 1781.

^jj^ common and undivided lands to call meetings of
their respective proprietors, and to levy and collect such
sum or sums of money on their said lands as they

may judge necessary ; and also to transact all their

other common and publick affairs.

fV HEREAs it is necessary that the proprietors of town-

ships, and owners of other lands lying in common and un-

divided, should have power to call proprietary meetings ;

and to levy and collect such sums of money, from time to

time, as they may judge necessary to carry on their pub-
lick business ; and to transact all their other common and

publick affairs ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the council and house of rep-

resentatives, in general assembly convened, and by the author-

ity of the same it is hereby enacted, That where no par-

ticular method hath been settled and agreed upon by any
body of proprietors for calling their proprietary meetings

(which they are hereby authorized and empowered to do

etai^^nSie ?* *">" ^^ *^^^^ j^S^I meetings) any justice of the peace

is hereby authorized upon application of so many of said

proprietors as own one sixteenth part of the rights, shares

and interests of the whole, being made to him in writing,

expressing their desire that he would notify and call a meet-

ing of such proprietors, and the end and design of it ; he

A justice of
the peace
may issue a
warrant to

etary meeting
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shall issue a wanant or notification to the proprietors who
are to meet, setting forth, that such application has been

made, the time and place of holding such meeting, and
ihe business to be transacted at the meeting, and shall deliver

the same to one of the proprietors who made such appli-

cation, who shall cause the same to be printed in the

New-Hampshire Gazette, three weeks successively, and
shall cause the same to be posted up in some publick

place within such town, parish or place where the estate

lies (if within anj settled town) the same time before the

day of holding such meeting. And said proprietors may,
proprietors

at such or any other legal meeting, choose any officers they may choose

shall judge necessary to do any business of the proprie- officers,

tors, who shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of the

duty and office to which they shall be respectively cho-

sen ; and shall continue therein, and be hereby authoriz-

ed to discharge the same until others shall be chosen to

succeed them respectively.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the interest and Estate ofpro-

estate of every such proprietor, so lying in common, shall be prietors to

liable to pay and stand charged with his part and propor- P^y f^'^'^P"'"

tion of any sum of money which at any legal meeting ^^^ '^"'

shall be agreed upon and voted to be raised ; and those

who shall be chosen to assess and proportion the same
amongst the proprietors (commonly called assessors) shall

set such proportion to the original right or proprietor, and
commit the list thereof, with a warrant or precept, to the

person choseu to collect the same, therein setting forth his

duty agreeable to this act, the time for completing the col-

lection, and to whom the money is to be paid. And such
collector is hereby dbected, upon receiving the same, to Collectors

give notice in manner and form aforesaid of the assessment, ^^^''

and where the same shall be paid and received ; as also,

that if payment shall not be made accordingly, the money
will be levied by sale of so much of the interest and prop-
erty of the proprietor or owner who shall be delinquent

therein fourteen days after the last week of notice as afore-

said : after which the said collector shall advertise so much
of the delinquent proprietor's or owner's land for sale as

will pay said taxes and the reasonable incidental charges,

giving three weeks notice of such sale, at least, by publish-

ing the same in the newspaper as aforesaid, and also by
posting the same for the term aforesaid, in some publick
place in the town or place where said lands lie, if the

same be settled, and in case the said delinquent proprietor

or owner shall neglect to pay the aforesaid taxes, with the

incidental charges (excepting the cost of the first advertise-

ment of such assessment, which shall be defrayed by the

proprietors) to the said collector before the sale ; then the

said collector shall, on the day appointed, proceed to make collectoi-s to

sale at publick auction of so much of said delinquent's land make sale.
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as will pay said taxes, and the reasonable incidental charges
as aforesaid, provided the said sale be made between the
hours of ten of the clock in the forenoon, and six of the
clock in the afternoon. And the said collector is hereby
authorized to execute a good and valid conveyance thereof
to the purchaser.

Sect. 3. Provided, nevertkelesSy and be it further
enacted. That each proprietor or owner as aforesaid, his

heirs or assigns, shall have the liberty of redeeming any of
his lands sold as aforesaid, at any time within the term of
two months after the sale thereof as aforesaid, he or they
paying to the purchaser a sum amounting to the real value
of what the land sold for, the interest therefor to the time
of payment, and all reasonable charges.

And that all persons actually engaged in the war in the

service of the iJnited States of America, or in captivity,

being out of this state, or on publick business out of this

state, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall

have the like liberty of redeeming any of their lands sold as

aforesaid, at any time within the term of six months after the

said impediment shall be removed, they paying the sum, in-

terest and charges as aforesaid. And all votes at the said

proprietors' meetings shall be computed according to the in-

terest of the voters. And any body of proprietors, at any
legal meetings as aforesaid, are hereby authorized to confirm,

ratify and establish any grants, conveyances, votes and trans-

actions by them designed and intended to be made, done,

performed or transacted, agreeable to such design, in-

tention and aim, notwithstanding any want of legal form,

or proper terms, or any defect of process relative to

the same.

And whereas, it may so happen that new townships and
tracts of land may be divided and severed among the pro-

prietors thereof, and it may be necessary that such propri-

etors levy taxes upon such lands as are or may be laid out

and divided into lots, in order to fulfil the terms and

conditions of the grants or charters by which said lands are

holden.

Sect. 4. Therefore he it further enacted, That when
it shall so happen that there is not common land sufficient

to satisfy the taxes so assessed, the lot or lots so divided

and severed, that are or may be drawn or held to any right

or share, shall be liable to be assessed and sold for the tax-

es of said right, in the same manner, and under the same
regulations as in and by this act is provided and directed to

be done in selling and disposing of a common right, or any
part thereof, and to prevent the injury which may otherwise

accrue to purchasers, the assessors aforesaid shall pro-

portion the tax laid upon each right to the several lots thereto

belonging, according to the proportion of such lots to the

original right, and no more, and th» same may be sold by
the rules and directions aforesaid.
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And whereas the proprietors of many towns and places

in this state, in order to carry on and perform their settle-

ments according to the conditions and limitations of their

respective grants, have been under a necessity of holding

proprietary meetings, and transacting many matters in their

judgment necessary to be done for the good of the affairs of

the said respective proprieties since the acts and laws of

this state, authorizing and empowering proprietary meetings,

and ratifying and confirming their proceedings as such, have

expired, (being made temporary:)

Sect. 5. Therefore he it further enacted, by the authori- Certain

ty aforesaid, That all proprietary meetings l^olden since the transactions

expiration of the laws of this state, authorizing and empow- ^^
'

^"
"*

ering proprietary meetings, and appointment of necessary

officers, and all other proprietary matters and transactions

whatsoever, had or done in any of the said proprietary

meetings, shall be deemec? and held good and valid in law,

as fully and amply to all intents and purposes, as the same
might or could have been, had the said expired acts and
laws of this state been in full force until this time.

Provided, nevertheless, That nothing in this act contained

shall extend, or be construed to extend, to charge any pro-

prietor who has fully complied with the terms, conditions

and duties required or stipulated in the grant or charter un-

der which he holds his interest therein, towards satisfying

and discharging such terms, conditions and duties, required

of any other proprietor who hath not fully complied with

such terms, conditions and duties as aforesaid.

Passed July 3, 1781.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An act to au- Passed Nov.

thorise and empower the proprietors of any common and '

undivided lands to call meetings of their respective pro-

prietors, and to levy and collect such sum or sums of
money on the said lands, as they may judge necessary ;

and also to transact all their common and publick af-

fairs,^^ passed the third of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-one.

fT HEREAs in and by said act it is enacted, that when new
townships and tracts of land are divided and severed among
the proprietors thereof, and it may be necessary that such
proprietors levy taxes upon such lands as are, or may be
laid out and divided into lots, in order to fulfil the terms
and conditions of the grants or charters, by which said lands

are holden, the lot or lots so divided and severed, that are,

or may be drawn or held to any right or share, shall be lia-

ble to be assessed and sold for the taxes of said right, but

no provision is made in said act for assessing said lots for any
other purpose, which is often found necessary :

30
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Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the senate and house

ofrepresentatives^ in general court convened, Thatwhen such
townships or tracts of land, are so divided and severed, and
"the said proprietors shall find it necessary to raise any suna

of money for the defraying any proprietary charges, and at

any legal meeting of such proprietors, shall agree upon and
vote to raise such sum, and there is not common land suffi-

cient to satisfy the same, the lot or lots so divided and sev-

ered that are, or may be drawn or held to any right or share,

shall be liable to be assessed and sold for their proportion of

the taxes of said right, in the same manner as in and by the

said act is directed to be done in sellingof a common right,

or any part thereof, and that at all such meetings every hol-

der of any of said lands, shall be admitted, and have a right

to vote according to their respective interest.

And whereas it often happens that more than one person

is interested in a right, or proprietor's share of land, or a lot,

part of such right held in common and undivided, and one

or more being owner or owners of such land, shall pay his,

her and their proportion of such taxes according to their

interest, and some other owner or owners in the same land.

being delinquent in paying their proportion of such taxes,

shall occasion some of such lands to be sold for the unpaid

taxes :

Lands sold Sect. 2. Therefore be it enacted. That all lands sold in

shallbedeem- sucji cases, shall be deemed, judged, and taken as part of

delmquentr' *^® interest or share of the delinquents, according to the

&hare. quantity and quality of the whole.

Passed November 10, 1784.

"Passed June AN ACT in addition to the laws now in force relating to
17, 1796. proprietary matters.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and hotise of rep-

resentatives, in getieral court convened. That from and after

Meetings the passing this act, all meetings and adjourned meetings of
whereto be ^ny proprietors of lands, to be holden b}^ virtue of the laws

""
of this state, for transacting proprietary matters, and all

vendues, and adjourned vendues for the sale of lands of

the proprietors, on account of tJie non-payment of any tax-

es of the delinquents, shall be holden in the manner in this

act mentioned, and not otherwise ; that is to say, in all such

towns and places within this state, having fifty families set-

tled and resident therein, all the meetings, adjourned meet-

ings and vendues for the sale of lands, shall be holden in

such town or place for which the business is to be transact-

ed ; and in all such towns and places, as at the time of hold-

ing any proprietary meeting, adjourned meeting, or vendue

for the sale of lands, there may at that time be twenty fam-

ilies, or any number of families resident therein between

holden.
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twenty and fifty, such meeting or vendue shall be holden

in such town, or in the nighest town thereto, which may at

that time have fifty families resident therein, or in the near-

est shire town thereto, in the county wherein the lands lie.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the same Time of re-

term of time, and mode of redemption in proprietary mat- fiemption.

ters, shall be had and pursued, as by the laws of this state

is allowed and pointed out for the payment of money for

the redemption of lands sold for state and county taxes.

Passed June 17, 1796.

The foregoing bill, having passed both houses of the general

court, was, on the 14th day of June, 1796, presented to the gov-

ernor for his approbation and signature—on the 17th day of

the same June, it was returned by the governor to the house of

representatives in which it originated with his objections; on the

same day, on reconsideration, it was passed by more than two
thirds of that house and was sent to the senate with the gover-

nor's objections—It was on the same day, on reconsideration,

passed and approved by more than two thirds of the senate, and
so became a law, June 17, 1796.

AN ACT in addition to the laws relating to proprietary

matters.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of 2^^^iYg8,^
representatives, in general court convened, That from and
after the twentieth day of May next, all proprietors' clerks Clerks, ice.

and collectors, and all other proprietary officers, shall be in- f^'^^ ^

'^^'

habitants of this state ; and upon their ceasing to be inhabit-

ants as aforesaid, their respective offices shall cease ; and all

persons who now or shall then hold any of the offices afore-

said, and who live out of this state, shall cease to hold said

offices from and after said twentieth day of May next.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That in every case

where the proprietors' clerk now lives without this state, or

shall so live on said twentieth day of May next, it shall and
may be lawful for one sixteenth part, or more, of the propri- Mode of call

etors of said lands, to apply in writing to any justice of the jng meetings

paace in this state, requesting him to call a meeting of said '" ® *^^^^

proprietors, who shall on such application issue his warrant
or notification accordingl}^ ; and the same notice shall, in all

respects, be given for calling said meetings, as by law is re-

quired for calling proprietary meetings.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That the number
of votes to which each proprietor at any proprietar}^ meeting y^ivng.

<=(hall be entitled, shall be according to the number of rights

or shares said proprietor owns in said land, in the propor-

tions following, and not otherwise : that is to say, for one
right or share, one vote ; for two righfs or shares, two votes ;

for every two rights or shares above two, and not exceed-

IVIanner oir
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ing ten, one vote ; for every four rights or shares above ten,

and not exceeding thirty, one vote ; for every six rights or

shares above thirty, and not exceeding sixty, one vote ; and
for every eight rights or shares above sixty, one vote. And
if two or more persons be the proprietors or owners of a

right, share or lot, such persons or any one of them, shall

be entitled to vote according to their interest therein, agree-

ably to the rate and proportion aforesaid

Sect. 4. And he it further enacted. That no collector

ajid^bv \vliom
°^ ^"^^ proprietary tax, shall execute a deed of any real es-

to be execu- tate by him sold for taxes, until the time for redeeming the same
shall be expired ; and in case any proprietors' collector shall

die, remove, or any way be rendered incapable of complet-

ing the duty of such office, their successors respectively

shall complete the same. And any person shall have the

liberty of redeeming any lands sold for the payment of pro-

prietary taxes, at any time within the term of one year from
the sale thereof, the person redeeming the same, paying to

the collector a sura amounting to the real value of what the

lands sold for, all legal charges, and the interest thereon to

the time of paymentf Approved December 24, 1798.

Deeds of col

lectors when

ted.

Passed June AN ACT authorising the Masonian Proprietors to hold
10, 1803. their proprietary meeting in the town of Portsmouth.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That the owners of the common
and undivided lands in this state, purchased of John Tufton
Mason, deceased, commonly called the Masonian proprietors,

be, and they hereby are, authorized and empowered <o

hold their proprietary meetings in the town of Portsmouth,

in the county of Rockingham, for transacting any and all

business relating to said proprietary ; and that all votes,

acts, and doings of said proprietors, passed, done, or trans-

acted at any meeting or meetings so to be holden in said

Portsmouth, shall have the like force, eflfect, and validity,

as the same would have if passed, done, or transacted, at

a meeting or meetings of said proprietors, duly holden in

the respective towns and counties where the lands to which
such votes, acts or doings, may relate, are situate : Provi-

ded, That such meeting or meetings, so to be holden in

said Portsmouth, shall in all respects, except the place of

holding the same, be holden agreeably to the provisions of

the laws regulating proprietors' meetings.

Approved June 10, 1803.*

* This act is published because many titles are derived fi-om the acts of
this proprietary which comprehends a larg'e portion of the territory of

the state.

Meetings to

be holden in

Portsmouth.

Proviso.
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AN ACT regulating Proprietary Matters.
oo^TmJ*^'

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That in every case

of a proprietary of common and undivided land, in a town
where there shall be fifty families, the proprietors' clerk

shall live in the town.

Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That every clerk of Clerk to fm--

proprietors of common and undivided land shall be obliged ^^^^ copies.

to furnish such certified copies of the proprietary records,

as are requested of him by any person, on penalty of forfeit-

ing the sum of one hundred dollars to such person ; and said Penalty.

clerk shall also be liable to such person requesting copies as

aforesaid, on refusing to furnish the same, for all dam-
age which he may sustain in consequence of said re-

fusal.

Sect. 3. Be itfurther enacted. That in every town hav- Town clerk

ing fifty families or more, where there is or shall be no pro- *° furmsh

prietors' clerk living in such town, it shall be the duty of the tam c^ases!^^"^

town clerk to call on the person having possession of the

proprietors' records, who shall be obliged, under the penal-

ty of five htmdred dollars, (to be forfeited to any person
who will sue for the same) to deliver to said town clerk said

proprietary records ; and it shall be the duty of such town
clerk, when he shall have so received said records, to fur-

nish certified copies of said records to every person who
may apply for the same, on penalty of the sum of one hun-

dred dollars to the use of any person who will sue for the

same ; and shall also be liable to the person so requesting

copies, for all damages by him sustained in consequence of

said refusal.

Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That any person who Destroying

shall intentionally destroy any proprietary records, or shall propnertors

aid or assist in carrying the same out of this state, shall be
liable to any person injured thereby, for all damages ; and
shall also be considered guilty of a misdemeanor, and may be
indicted therefor.

Sect. 5. Be it further enacted. That no proprietors of Certain lands

common and undivided land shall have power to tax any exempted

lands holden in severalty ; any law to the contrary not- ^'°™ ^^^*"

withstanding.

Sect. 6. Be it further enacted. That said town clerks compensa.
and said proprietors' clerks shall be entitled to receive, for tion for cop-

copies, the same rate of fees as is by law allowed to clerks i^s

of the court of common pleas, for copies.

Sect. 7. Be it further enacted. That the several pen- Penalties how

alties mentioned in this act may be recovered by action of ^"
'f

I'^^ov-

debt, in any court or courts proper to try the same.

Approved December 22, 1808.
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i'assed Dec. AN ACT to remedy the loss of Annual Meetings.

JOe it enacted by the senate and house ofrepresentatives^
in general court convened^ That any sixteen of the legal-

ly qualified voters, or the owner or owners of one sixteenth

part of the property of any body politick and corporate (oth-

er than towns) in this state, which from any cause may have
failed, or shall hereafter fail to hold its annual meeting, may
apply in writing to any justice of the peace in this state to

call a meeting of the members of said body politick and cor-

porate, for the purposes for which the annual meeting there-

of was to have been holden; and said justice shall thereup-

on issue his warrant directed to any one of said applicants,

requiring him to warn a meeting of such corporate body for

the purposes aforesaid, by giving fourteen days notice of

such meeting, by publishing a copy of said written applica-

tion and warrant in the same manner as the warning for the

annual meeting of said corporate body would have been
published had it been regularly published ; and at the meet-

ing thus warned the business of the annual meeting shall

be transacted, and the business thus transacted shall be
as binding and valid to all intents and purposes, as if said

meeting had been holden on the day prescribed by the

act of incorporation. Approved December 11, 1812.

Passed Dec. jjv ACT in addition to the laws now inforce relating to
'

the proceedings of Corporations.

15 K it enacted by the senate and house of representa-

fives, in general court convened^ That no person shall

hereafter be eligible to hold the office of clerk of any
body or bodies made corporate and politick by any act or

grant of the legislature of this state, except he be an in-

habitant of this state; any usage or custom to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

Approved December 17, 1812.

Passed Feb. AN ACT for regulating Toivns and the Choice of Town

[Sept. 15,
"^

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That the lines

Town lines to between towns shall be perambulated, and the marks and
be perambu-

jjQm^dg renewed within two years from the passing of this

act, and once every seven years forever after by the select-

men of each town, or by such person or persons as they

shall in writing appoint for that purpose ; and their proceed-

ings shall be recorded in the respective town books ; and

the selectmen of that town which hath been longest organiz-

#
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ed or incorporated, shall give notice in writing unto the se-

lectmen of the towns adjoining, which have not been so long

organized or incorporated, of the time and place of meeting

for such perambulation, ten days before hand ; and where

two towns were incorporated on the same day, that which

is highest in the valuation or proportion of publick taxes shall

be considered as the senior town ; and if the selectmen, whose

duty it is to give such notice, shall neglect to notify in the

manner and season by this act required, they shall forfeit

the sum of five pounds, to be recovered by the selectmen of

any junior town adjoining, who are entitled to such notice,

by action in the court of common pleas ; one half to the use

of the selectmen who sue for the same, and the other half to

the use of the town where the selectmen suing for the same

belong ; to be commenced in one year after such forfeit-

ure shall have accrued, and not afterwards.

And in case the selectmen whose duty it is, shall give

such notice as by law they ought to give, but shall neglect

to attend at the time and place agreeably to the notification,

they shall, for every such neglect forfeit the sum of five

pounds, to be recovered and disposed of in the same manner
as the forfeiture above mentioned, and shall be prosecuted

in the time therein limited, and not afterwards.

And in case the selectmen of the junior town, after be-

ing duly notified to attend such perambulation, shall neglect

to attend agreeably to such notification, they shall forfeit

the sum of five pounds, to be recovered by the selectmen

of the senior town so notifying, in the court of common
pleas ; and to be appropriated one half to the selectmen

suing for the same, and the other half to the use of the se-

nior town ;
provided the action be commenced in one year

after the forfeiture shall have accrued, and not afterwards.

And in default of such prosecution in either of the cases

aforesaid, within the time limited as aforesaid, the said for-

feiture may be recovered by indictment, in the superior

court of judicature, if found at any time within two yearns

next after the said forfeiture shall have accrued.

And in either of the cases aforesaid, where a town shall

adjoin on a parish with town privileges, the said parish

shall be considered to all intents and purposes as the ju-

nior town, and shall be entitled to notice accordingly

;

and the selectmen thereof shall have the same powers,

and be liable to the same penalties for all the purposes
before mentioned, as the selectmen of towns.

And where any town shall adjoin on any tract of land See act ofKi
unincorporated, the perambulation may so far as they ad- Dec. 1796,

join be exparte.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That every male
inhabitant of each town in this state, of twenty-one years

of age and upwards, paying for himself a poll tax, shall Voitri>

have a right to vote in tlie town where he lives, or of
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which he is an inhabitant, in any publick town meeting, in

any matter that shall come before such town.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That at the an-

nual meetings of the inhabitants of each town in this state,

duly warned and holden in such town annually, forever

in the month of March, on such day as the charter of such
town, or the law of this state hath prescribed, the said

inhabitants being assembled in legal town meeting duly
warned, shall then and there by major vote choose* a
suitable person to be clerk of such town, and three or more
persons, not exceeding nine, able and discreet, of good con-

versation, and freeholders inhabiting in such town, to be se-

lectmen, overseers of the poor, treasurer, firewards, a con-

stable or constables, all of whom shall be freeholders and in-

habitants of said town, collectors of taxes, surveyors of high-

ways, tythingmen, fence viewers, clerk of the market, sealers

of leather, sealers of weights and measures, hogreeves, cord-

ers of wood, surveyors of lumber, culler of staves, haywards
or field drivers, and every other town officer that the law of

this state directs, and such other officers as they may judge
necessary for managing their affairs ; and the before named,
and all other town officers, known in law as such, shall have
an oath administered unto them agreeably to the form pre -

scribed, for the faithful discharge of the duties of their res-

pective offices. And such officers shall continue in office

the space of one year, or until the next annual meeting for

the choice of town officers, and until others be chosen and
sworn in their room, except in cases where the law shall

otherwise direct ; and the powers of all collectors of taxes

and surveyors of highways, shall continue until they shall

have collected all the monies in their lists contained, of the

persons therein named, or have caused the labour requir-

ed to be done in such surveyors' warrants to be done and
performed.

And it shall be the duty of the town clerk truly to re-

cord all votes passed in any town meeting whilst in office,

and to discharge all the duties of the office according to

law ; and the selectmen shall have the ordering and man-

aging of all the prudential affairs of such towns, and the

said town clerk, selectmen and all other town officers, shall

faithfully do, perform and execute all other matters and

things in the laws appointed hy them to be done and per-

formed.

And the selectmen of any town may, and shall discharge

the duties of overseers of the poor, and treasurer, where

such officers shall not be particularly chosen, and any town

may choose assessors, who shall have the qualifications of

selectmen, and shall have all the powers of selectmea as far

as relates to assessing taxes.

And the town clerk, or any two of the selectmen, shall

forthwith after the choice of such town officers, by writing

•
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under his or their hands, direct any constable of such town

fo notify the persons so chosen and named in such writing,

to appear within six days from the day of SHch notice before

the town clerk for the time being, or any of the selectmen,

or any justice of the peace in the same county, and take the

oath by law prescribed ; and tlie constables shall within four ^ „.

days afler the receipt of such writing or precept, notify the to be notified

persons therein named agreeably to the tenor of said pre- to take the

cept, which notice shall be personal or left at the usual °^^'^*'^*^^^^*»

place of abode of the person so chosen ; or such persons

may be notified to take the oath of office in open town meet-

ing, by the moderator, any selectman, or the town clerk;

and such person if present shall immediately in open meeting

declare his acceptance or refusal.

And every person not by law exempt from serving in

such office, who shall after such notice being given in open
town meeting as aforesaid, neglect for the space of one hour

to take the oath of office, and every person who shall neglect

for the space of six days, after he shall have received such

other personal notice as before mentioned, or for the same
space of time after the notification shall have been left at his penalty for

place of abode, or for the space of six days after he shall have neglect

returned to his dwelling house, in case he was absent when
the said notification was left, to appear and take such oath,

and in case the same is taken before any person other than

the town clerk, to file a certificate of his having so taken it

with the town clerk, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twen-

ty shillings to any person who will sue for the same
; pro-

vided nothing above contained shall be considered as ap-

plying to such officers for whose neglect a different penalty

is by law provided.

And every constable shall within ten days after the re-

ceipt of such writing or precept, return the same with his

doings therein to the town clerk for the time being ; and
every constable neglecting his duty in any of the particulars Constable to

aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the sum of thirty shillings to return theno-

any inhabitant of this state who will sue for the same ; the ^ification.

one half of the forfeitures before mentioned to be for the

use of such town, and the other half to the use of the pros-

ecutor.

Provided always, That no person shall be obliged to

serve in any town office two years successively, nor shall

any person in commission for any office, civil or military;

church officer, any member of the legislature for the time

being, nor any one who has served in the office of a con
stable in any town in this state, other than such as shall

serve for hire of any particular person, or of any town^

within seven years, be obliged to serve in the office of

constable : And provided further, that no person shall in

any case be compelled to serve as a collector of taxes*

31
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Town clerk Sect. 4. And be it further enacted^ That the town
to recon

clerk shall make a record of the names of such persons
names or per- n i . «.

'

sons sworn. 2is shall be sworn into anv town omce.
„ ^ . , Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That any town

Stc enjpo^vg'i.. clerk, or any one of the selectmen, or any justice of the

ed to swear peace, be, and they hereby are respectively empowered
town officers, (q administer the oath of office in form by law prescrib-

ed to any town officer.

* Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That when there

Vacancies to shall be a vacancy in any town office, by reason of the death
be filled. q( J^J^y town officer, or by reason of the non-acceptance of

any person chosen into any such office, or by reason of the

removal of any such officer, or by reason of any person be-

coming non compos mentis, in the judgment of the town, or

when there shall be a vacancy in any other way, or when
there shall be a want ofany town officer or officers, the inhabi-

tants of such town at any legal meeting duly warned and
holden in such town, or at the adjournment of the annual

meeting may proceed to fill up such vacancies, and to choose

such officer or officers as may be wanting, and the officer

or officers so chosen and sworn shall have the same power
and authority as though chosen at tlie annual meeting for

the choice of town officers. And in every such case the

person filling such vacancy is authorized to take up the bus-

iness appertaining to his office, where his immediate prede-

cessor in office, left it, and to proceed to the full execution

and discharge of the same, as fully to all intents and purpos-

es as the officer first chosen into said office that year could

or might have done. And all officers chosen at said meet-

ings shall be liable to the same penalties and forfeitures for

not accepting, or not taking the oath of office, and for every

neglect of duty in their respective offices, as though such

officers were, or had been chosen at the annual meeting for

the choice of town officers.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That in case any

collector of taxes in any town in this state shall die, abscond

or become non compos mentis, before he shall have com-
pleted the collection of the several sums in his list contain-

ed, the inhabitants of any such town, may at any publick

meeting duly warned and legally holden in such town, choose
New coUec- ^ collector, or hire and agree with one in his room, who shall
tors cnoscn iTi

^ cu '

caseof death have power and authority to finish the collection of the sums
&.C. in such lists contained, in as ample a manner as the collector

to whom such list was originally committed could have done,

and shall be liable for the taxes outstanding at the time

he received the list, in the same manner as other collect-

ors are by law answerable for the lists committed to them to

collect.

Sect. 8. And be itfurther enacted, That if any town or
Selectmen to pi^ce shall neglect or refuse to choose a collector or collect-

f^^oM. ' **fS' ^^ shall refuse to fill up a vacancy iu case the office be
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vacant, in either of the ways before mentioned, in every such

case the selectmen of such town or place shall and may
make such choice, or fill up such vacancy, and the person

so appointed by the selectmen shall have all the power and

authority as far as relates to collecting state and county tax-

es, and shall be liable to the same pains and penalties, in case

of neglect of duty, as collectors chosen by the inhabitants of

any town or place by law are, or miiy be liable ; and the se-

lectmen may give such collector by them so appointed, in

the case aforesaid, a reasonable sum for his trouble, and may
charge the town to which they belong therewith.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, That the inhabi- By-laws

tants of every town in this state, qualified by law to vote in

town aftairs, at any meeting duly Avarned and legally holden,

are hereby empowered to make and agree upon such neces-

sary rules, orders, and by-laws for the directing, managing

and ordering the prudential aflfairs of such town, as they

shall judge most conducive to the peace, welfare, interest

and good order of the inhabitants of snch town, and to an-

nex penalties to such laws, not exceeding twenty shillings

for one offence, and to enure to such use as they shall there-

in direct. Provided such laws be not repugnant to the con-

stitution and laws of this state, and provided also that such

by-laws be approved by the court of general sessions of the

peace in the same county. And the penalty for any breach

of such by-laws shall be recovered before any justice not in-

terested therein.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted. That the inhabi- Towns may
tants of each town in this state, qualified to vote as aforesaid, grant money,

at any meeting duly and legally warned and holden in snch
town, may agreeably to the constitution, grant and vote such
sum or sums of money as they shall judge necessary for the

settlement, maintenance and support of the ministry, schools,

meeting houses, school houses, the maintenance of the poor,

for laying out and repairing highways, for building and re-

pairing bridges, and for all the necessary charges arising

within the said town, to be assessed on the polls and estates

in the same town as the law directs.

Sect. 11. And be itfurther enacted, That when there To\vn meet

shall be occasion for a town meeting, the selectmen shall ings how

make out a warrant under their hands and seal, directed to
^^^'"^*i'

some constable in the same town, requiring him to notify the

inhabitants of such town, qualified by law to vote in town af-

fairs, to meet at a place in said town and at a certain hour
therein mentioned ; and the said selectmen shall in such Avar-

rant insert the intent and design of such meeting, and the

subject matter of all business, matters and things to be con-

sidered and acted upon at said meeting ; and nothing done at

said meeting holden upon, or by virtue of said warrant

shall be considered as good and valid in law, unless the

subject matter thereof shall have been inserted as aforesaid.
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And the constable shall post up an attested copy of such
warrant at the meeting house, or some publick place in said

town, fifteen days before the day of holding such meeting,

or give personal notice, the like number of days before such
See act of 13 meeting (unless in cases where other and different notice is

this subiect*" ^y '"^^ prescribed and directed) or otherwise notify and
summon the inhabitants in such way and manner as the in-

habitants shall at any legal meeting agree upon ; and the con-

stable shall return such warrant at the place, and at the hour

for holding such meeting, with liis doings therein, to the

town clerk, or in his absence, to any of the selectmen to be
acted upon.

And in case ten or more of the freeholders in any town,

shall signify their desire in writing to the selectmen, to

have any matter or thing inserted in a warrant for calling

a meeting, the selectmen are hereby required to insert

the same in the next warrant they shall issue for a meeting,

or call a meeting for the express purpose of considering

thereof, if the same should be requested. And in case the

selectmen shall unreasonably neglect to call a meeting, or to

insert such article, the sixth part of the legal a oters in any
such town may apply to any justice of the peace within the

same county, who is hereby authorized and empowered to

issue his warrant under his hand and seal, directed to any
constable of the town, if any such there be, otherwise to

any of the freeholders applying, directing and requiring

him to warn the inhabitants of such town, qualified to vote

in town affairs, to assemble at such time and place in said

town, as the said justice shall order, and for the purposes in

said warrant expressed, and the same notice shall be given

and return thereof made as in other cases.

And when by reason of death or removal of selectmen, a

major part of the number originally chosen, shall not remain

in oflSce, in such case a major part of the survivors, or such

as remain in office, shall have power to call a town meeting,

for the purpose of filling up such vacancy.

And if it should so happen at any time, that there should

be no constable in office in any town, or if the constable or

constables should be absent, or neglect or refuse to do their

duty herein, the selectmen may direct their warrant for

calling a town meeting to any freeholder in such town, who
is hereby authorized, empowered and required to notify

and summon the said inhabitants in the same manner, as a

constable might or could do. And such freeholder shall be
subjected to the like penalty for neglect of duty herein, as

constables are in the like case.

And if any constable shall in any of the particulars afore-

said, neglect his duty, he shall, for each offence forfeit and

pay the sum of ten pounds to any inhabitant of the town who
will sue for the same, in the court of common pleas in the

same county, the one half thereof to the use of the town, and
the other half to the use of the prosecutor.
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Sect. V2. And be it further enftctcd, That all places in- Parishes with

corporated by the names of parishes with town privileges,
es declared^

are hereby declared (o be towns to every intent and piir- towns,

pose, and are entitled to all the privileges, and vested with

all the powers, and liable to all the penalties to which towns

by this act are entitled, or which such towns are vested with,

or to which towns are liable.

Sect. 13. And be it further enacted, That if any se- Penalty for

lectmen shall neglect to issue a warrant, for tlie holding of neglecting to

meetings in due course of law, for the choice of president,

senators, representatives, county register, and county treas-

urer, and town officers, they shall for each neglect, forfeit

and pay the sum of ten pounds, to be recovered by any per-

son who shall sue for the same in the court of common pleas,

which sum shall be for the benefit of the person suing for

the same.

Sect. 14. And be it further enacted. That wlienever Justice to

it shall happen, that the annual meetings of any town or par- call meetings

ish in this state hath not been duly liolden, or in case any cases

town or parish hath never had any legal meeting ; then on

the application of any ten freeholders of such toMn or parish,

made in writing to any justice of the peace, such justice

shall call a meeting of the inhabitants of such town or parish

by warrant under his hand and seal, directed to any of the

freeholders of said town or parish, in which warrant shall be
expressed the design of such meeting, and the articles to be

acted upon ; and the same notice shall be given as in other

cases of warning town meetings, and the said justice shall

preside in said meeting until a moderator be chosen.

Sect. 15. And be it further enacted, That at every Moderator tn

town meeting a moderator shall be first chosen by a ma- preside.

jority of votes, who shall then be empowered to manage
and regulate the business of that meeting, and when any
vote declared by the moderator, shall immediately, and
before any other business be entered upon, be scrupled,

or questioned by seven or more of the voters present,

the moderator shall make the vote certain, by polling the

voters, or in such way as the majority of the voters pres-

ent may determine. And no person shall speak in the ,.

meeting without leave of the moderator, nor when any oth- ig Dgc. 1797.

er person is orderly speaking, and all persons shall be si-

lent at the desire of the moderator, on pain of forfeiting

five shillings for the breach of every such order, to the

use of the town, and if any person after being notified by
the moderator of such offence, or being out of order, shall

persist in such disorderly conduct, the moderator shall or-

der such person to withdraw from the meeting, and such
offender upon his refusal or neglect to withdraw, shall

forfeit and pay the sum of twenty shillings to the use of

such town, for each and every such offence ; said forfeit-

ures to be recovered bj the moderator, selectmen or town
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treasurer, before any justice of the peace in the same
county, not an inhabitant of the same town, unto whom
the penalty or any part of it is given.

Provided always, That town meetings for the choice
of president and senators of this state, electors and rep-

resentatives of the United States, shall be regulated and
governed as the constitution, and laws respecting such
elections may specially direct.

Penaltieshow Sect. 16. And be it further enacted, That all penal-
recovered, figg jjj^jj forfeitures in this act mentioned, not exceeding

forty shillings, shall be sued for before a justice of the
peace in the county where the offence may be commit-
ted ; the action to be commenced within three months af-

ter the offence committed, and not afterwards.

TowTis de- Sect. 17. And be it further enacted, Tlmt the inhab-
clared bodies itants of every town within this state, are hereby declared

may "&c7 *° ^^ ^ body politick and corporate, and as such by the name
of their incorporation may sue and be sued, and may pros-

ecute and defend any action or suit in any proper court in

this state ; and such towns may at any legal meeting, duly
warned and holden in such town, choose an agent or agents,

attorney or attornies for the purposes aforesaid, and a cer-

tificate of such appointment, signed by the town clerk, shall

be deemed sufficient evidence thereof.

Trustees and Sect. 18. And be it further enacted. That all trustees
proprietors of colleges, academies, schools, and proprietors of common

be^^ued
^"

^'^^ undivided lands, grants and other estates or interests,

be, and hereby are empowered to sue, prosecute and defend

any actions, and to appoint an agent or agents, attorney or

attornies to appear for them and in their behalf.

Mode of ser- Sect. 19. And be it further enacted. That when any
Vice on cor-

^Q^f,^ body politick or corporate, or the proprietors of any
common and undivided lands, trustees for schools, acade-

mies or colleges are sued, an attested copy of the writ shall

be delivered to the clerk of such town, body politick or cor-

porate, or proprietors of common and undivided lands or

trustees, or to one of the principal inhabitants or mem-
bers, thirty days before the sitting of the court to which
the same is returnable, or left by the like number of days

before the sitting of said court, at his last and usual place

of abode.

Places miin. Sect. 20. And be it further enacted. That all places

corporated to unincorporated, which shall from time to time be ordered by
choose asses-

^jjg general court to pay any part of the publick taxes, shall
'

be, and they hereby are invested with all the powers which
towns in this state by law have, so far as relates to the

choice of assessors, selectmen and collectors, and the per-

sons chosen into said offices respectively, shall be liable to

the same penalties for not taking the oath of office, and to

the same penalties, forfeitures and process for neglect of duty

in any thing pertaining to their respective oflSces, as such
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ofFieers in (owos by law are ; and the inhabitants of such
unincorporated places, who may neglect or refuse to choose

assessors, selectmen and collectors, shall be liable to the

same process as the inhabitants of towns so refusing or ne- .; 1.

glecting; and any justice of the peace upon the application

of any five of the inhabitants of any such place, shall warn

a meeting for the choice of such officers in the same manner
as he is authorized and required by law to do, on the appli-

cation of the inhabitants of any town, on the refusal or ne-

glect of selectmen, and such assessors shall have the same
power, and it shall be their duty to warn meetings in such

places for the choice of all such officers in future.

Sect. 21. And be it further enacted. That where any Treasurers

town or place in this state, by law liable to pay publick tax- may issue ex-

es, have refused or neglected, or shall refuse or neglect to ^f^^^ agamst

, n. c • 1 11 i- * ^"6 inhabit-
choose proper oracers tor assessmg and collectmg taxes ac- a^^g ;„ ^^j..

cording to law, the treasurer of the state, and the county tain cases.

treasurers respectively, are empowered and authorized to is-

sue their executions against the inhabitants of such towns or

places, and the persons from M'hom such sums shall be
levied, shall have contribution against the other inhabitants

of such town or place for such sums so levied from them
as aforesaid, and all costs and damages they may have sus-

tained thereby, and shall recover double costs of suit.

Sect. 22. And be it further enacted, That in all cases Major part

where any thing by law is enjoined upon, or to be done by of selectmen

the selectmen of any town or place, it shall be sufficient, if
^^^ ^^ "

done by the major part of such selectmen.

Sect. 23. And be it further enacted, That no person Constable not

shall by virtue of his being chosen constable, be com- obhg"ed to

pelled to collect any rates or taxes. ^° ^^ ^^^^'

Passed Februarys, 1791.

AN ACTfor extending the Boundaries of certain Towns. Passed Jan.

^^j. 6, 1795.

W HEREAs the several towns in this state adjoining Con-
necticut river, are bounded by the easterly banks of said

river, by reason whereof, the islands, ferries, bridges, &c.
in and upon said river cannot by law be taxed by said

towns ; For remedy whereof

—

Be it enacted by the senate and hotise of representa-

tives, in general court convened. That the northerly and
southerly lines of each of the several towns aforesaid, be,

and they hereby are continued and extended across said riv-

er, to the westerly line of this state ; which line shall here-

after be considered as the bounding westerly line of said

towns.

Provided, nevertheless, That nothing in this act contain-

ed, shall be construed to aflfect the grants of any such isl-

ands, bridges, ferries, &c. heretofore made, nor prevent the
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making of grants in future of such islands, bridges, ferries,

locks, canals, and other conveniences for the publick benefit,

nor the right of fishing in said river, and using the same

^ as a publick highway as heretofore.

Approved January 6, 1795.

Passed Dec.

16, 1796.

Repealing
clause.

AN ACT in addition to an act for regulating Towns and
the Choice of Town Officers, passed February 8, 1791.

f HEREAs in and by said act, it is among other things

enacted, that where any town shall adjoin on any tract of

land unincorporated, the perambulation may be so far as

they join, exparte, and complaints having been made on that

account ; For remedy whereof,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That said act

shall extend to all unincorporated places, that are vested

with all the powers which towns in this state by law have,

so far as relates to the choice of assessors, selectmen and
collectors, and such unincorporated places shall be consid-

ered to all intents and purposes, as the junior towns, and

the selectmen or inhabitants shall be entitled to notice ac-

cordingly ; and the selectmen shall have the same powers,

and be liable to the same penalties for all the purposes be

fore mentioned, as the selectmen of towns.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted. That the above re-

cited clause, so far as it relates to unincorporated places

that are vested with the powers of towns in this state, to

make choice of selectmen, assessors and collectors, be, and

hereby is repealed. Approved December 16, 1796.

Passed Dec. AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An actforreg-
19, 1797. ulating towns and the choice of town officers.^''

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That at any legal

Power of the meeting held in any town in this state, where there is a mod-
moderator, erator appointed to regulate said meeting, if any person or

persons shall disturb said meeting, or not comply with the
• rules and regulations set forth in said act, then in that case,

the moderator is hereby authorized and empowered to com-
• mand any constable of said town, who is hereby authorized

and directed to command such assistance as may be neces-

sary, and carry such disorderly person or persons out of

said meeting, and detain him or them until the business of

said meeting is finished.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be

Duty of town the duty of the town clerk after the choice of a moderator,
clerk. and before he enters on the business of said meeting, to read
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all that part of said act that respects the powers and duty

of moderators, together with this additional act, provided one

or more persons in said meeting request it.

Approved December 19, 1797.

B

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, An act for reg- Passed Dec.

ulating Towns and the Choice of Town Officers. ^^' ^^'^^

E it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That the selectmen of each town

in this state be, and they hereby are authorized and empow-
ered to warn town meetings in their respective towns, by post-

ing up the warrant therein in the same way and manner as

they are now warned by constables, and the same term of

time before said meeting as is by law now established, and

all matters and business done and transacted at the meeting

warned as aforesaid, shall be good and valid as though the

same had been warned by a constable.

Approved December 13, 1804.

AN ACT directing that certain Town Officers shall 6e Passed Dec.

chosen by Ballot. ^^> ^^^'^

Jo E it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That from and after the first day
of June next all moderators who shall be chosen to govern

town meetings in the several towns within this state, all town

clerks, and selectmen, shall be elected and chosen by ballot,

any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved December 13, 1804.

(
AN ACT to prevent Undue Influence and Fraud in Town Passed June

Meetings, and in the Choice of Town and State Officers. ^'^' ^^^^

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That if any person

or persons at any town or district meeting within this state, No person to

legally warned, to transact the business thereof, in the choice P"^ "^ "^^'"^

of any town, county or state oflScer, or representative for

such town, or district, or for representatives to congress,

shall hereafter put into any box or hat, or cause to be re- .

ceived for the purpose of being counted, or cause to be
i-gp^^af^d by

counted in any other way or manner in said meeting, more act of24th of

than one vote, at any one balloting for any such oflBcer or .Tune, 1814,

representative, or for any canditate for any town, county,
^^'^*-^-

state officer or representative as aforesaid, usually chosen
by ballot, on conviction thereof, he or they shall forfeit and
pay, for each and every such vote so put in, or cause to be

32
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pen;iltv therc-

tbr.

Moderator,
and select-

men's duty.

Penalty for

non perform,

ance.

Penalty for

receiving

votes by
proxy.

Town clerk's

duty.

counted in any other manner more than such person is enti-

tled to by law, the sum of six dollars to be recovered by
bill, plaint, or information, or suit, before any court proper
to try the same, in the county where such offence is com-
mitted, one moiely thereof, to and for the use of the town or

parish where the offender is an inhabitant, the other moiety
to the use of the informant or person who will sue for the

sajne ^sith full costs.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any mod-
erator, selectman or selectmen, whose business it is by law

to preside at any such town or district meeting within this

state, shall knowingly and fraudulently receive and count any

such vote so illegally and fraudulently put in by any person

whomsoever, for the choice of any town, county, state offi-

cer or representative as aforesaid, or shall wittingly, know-
ingly or fraudulently embezzle from or add any vote to the

number of votes legally given in such meeting for the choice

of any town, county, state officer, or representative as afore-

said, usually chosen by ballot, he or they shall on convic-

tion thereof, forfeit and pay for each and every vote so re-

ceived and counted, embezzled or added, the sum of forty

dollars, to be recovered and distributed in the same manner,

form and proportion as above, in this act is directed.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any mod-
erator, selectman or selectmen, presiding at any town, or dis-

trict meeting in this state, for the choice ofany town or district

officers, or any county or state officers or representatives to

congress usually chosen by ballot, shall receive and count

any vote given at said meeting by proxy and without the

personal delivery of such vote by the person entitled to give

the same, on conviction thereof, he or they shall forfeit and

pay for each and every vote so received and counted the

sum of twenty dollars, to be recovered and distributed in

'

like manner as aforesaid ; and it shall be the duty of the town

clerk in every town in this state at the opening of every town

or district meeting, when and where any of the foregoing

officers are to be chosen, and before the business of such

meeting is entered upon to read or cause to be read the

foregoing act in said meeting.

Approved June 14, 1799.

Passed June AN ACT more effectually to secure to the citisens of this

2.5, 1813. state their Rights of Suffrage.

Sect. 1. JlJe it enacted by the senate and house ofrep-

. . resentatives, in general court convened, That every male

vote where inhabitant of each lown, and parish with town privileges,

they dwell, and places unincorporated, in this state, being a natural born

or naturalized citizen of the United States, of twenty-one

years of age, and upwards, excepting paupers, and persons
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excused from paying taxes at their own request, shall have

a right, at the annual and other meetings of the inhabitants

of said towns and parishes, to vote in the town or parish

wherein he dwells and has his home.
Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the select- Alphabet-

men of the several towns and parishes aforesaid, shall lodge
voters^ to" be

with the clerk of the town or parish, and shall cause to be posted up in

posted up in soaie publick place or places within such town ^''^ towns.

or parish, fifteen days prior to any town meeting for the

choice of state and county officers, representatives to con-

gress, or electors of president and vice-president of the

United States, an alphabetical list of all the legal voters in

such town or parish ; and it shall be the duty of the se-

lectmen to place on said list the name of any legal voter

which may have been omitted, on receiving satisfactory

evidence thereof: and at every town meeting, for the pur-

poses aforesaid, the town clerk shall check on said list the

name of each voter ; and in case any person shall offer to

vote, whose name is not on said list, the moderator, in pre- j*"^'^^^''^ ^^

sence of the selectmen whose duty it shall be to attend, right of vot-

shall decide whether such person be a legal voter ; and if ing.

it be determined that such person is entitled to vote at said

meeting, his name shall be entered on said list, and check-
ed in manner aforesaid. x\nd the selectmen and town
clerk shall assist in sorting and counting the ballots ; but

no other person shall in any wise interfere therewith. And
it shall be the duty of the moderator of any town meeting,

to cause the avenues to and from the place of voting to be
kept cleai', so that the legal voters may have access there-

to, and pass without interruption.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the select- Boxes to be

men of the several towns and parishes aforesaid shall pro- Provided,

vide, at the expense of such towns and parishes, a suita-

ble box or boxes, to receive the ballots of the legal voters ;

on which ballots shall be written or printed the name or

names of the person or persons voted for ; and the ballots

shall be given in, in the manner following—that is to say :

each voter shall deliver his ballot to the moderator, in open voting.
town meeting; and the moderator, on receiving the ballot,

shall direct the town clerk to check the name of the voter,

on the list to be provided as aforesaid ; and the moderator
shall, without inspecting the name or names of the per-

son or persons voted for, examine the ballot so far as to

determine whether the same contains more than one ticket

;

and if it do not, he shall place it in the ballotting box ; but
if said ballot contains more than one ticket, the moderator
shall make it manifest to the meeting, and reject the same.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
the duty of the moderator of any town meeting held for the

^ecla^re state
choice of state and county officers, representatives to con- of votes,

gress, or electors of president and vice-president of the
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United States, to declare in open town meeting, at the close

of the poll, the state of the vote or votes ; and no ballot

shall be received and counted after the state of the votes

shall have been declared as aforesaid.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That during the

day on which any town meeting shall be holden for the

choice of state and county officers, representatives to con-

gress, or electors of president and vice-president of the

United States, no inhabitant of any town or parish, who is

entitled to vote therein, shall be liable to arrest, on any civ-

il process whatever.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That the inimber
of ballots for governor, counsellor, and senator, shall be re-

turned to the office of the secretary of the state, on dis-

tinct pieces of paper; and the return shall be signed by
the town clerk, and in substance in the form following, viz.

" At a legal town meeting, duly notified and holden at

, on the day of , in the year

, the following votes were given in for ;.,

which votes have been declared in open town meeting.

A true copy of record.

Attest

Town Clerk."

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That if any per-

son or persons, in any town in this state, shall, directly or

indirectly, give spirituous liquors to the voters of any such
town, on the day of election, or at any prior or subsequent

period, and it shall be made to appear that the same was
done with a view to influence the election, or as a treat for

their suffrage, or the honours bestowed on any candidate in

the election ; such person shall be deemed and considered

as guilty of a breach of this act, and be liable to pay a fine

not exceeding forty dollars, to be recovered on complaint

before any court of competent jurisdiction, or on indictment

of the grand jury before the superior court, for the use of

the county in which the offence is committed.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That it shall be

the duty of the town clerk, in every town in this state, at

the opening of every town or district meeting, when and

where any of the foregoing officers are to be voted for, and
before the business of such meeting is entered upon, to read

this act, or cause it lo be read, in said meeting.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, That in balloting

at any town ineeting, for state and county officers, Ihe mod-
erator shall call for the ballots for governor, counsellor, sen-

ator, county treasurer, and register of deeds, or so many of

said officers as it shall be necessary to vote for at said

meeting, to be given in on the same ticket, with the respective

offices designated against the name of the person voted for;

and the same mode shall be observed in voting for repre-

sentatives to congress, and electors of president and vice-
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president, as is by this act provided in voting for state and

county officers, with the exception that the voles for elect-

ors of president and vice-president shall be brought in on one

piece ofpaper or ticket, and those for representatives to con-

gress on another: Provided, however, That in voting for all

of the aforesaid officers, no person shall be obliged to vote

for every officer to be elected.

, Approved June 23, 1813.

^--^^
~^*''^~

AN ACT in addition to, and in amendment of an act, en- Passed June

titled, " An net more effectually to secure to the citizens ^'^> ^^^4.

of this state their rights of suffrage.^^

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That if any person,

at any meeting of any town or parish in this state, holden for

the choice of any state or county officers, representatives

to the general court, representatives to congress, or electors

of president and vice-president of the United States, or any
other officer or officers usually chosen by ballot, shall give

in more than one vote or list for any officer or list of offi-

cers, then voted for at such meeting, he shall, for each and

every vote or list of votes so put in, forfeit and pay the Penalty for

sum of thirty dollars ; to be recovered by action, one moie- g''^'"^ ™^*'^

• lli'iu one
ty thereof to the use of the town or parish where the offence ^^'^^ q^. w^^

may be committed, and the other moiety thereof to the use of votes.

of the person suing for the same.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That if any per- Giving false

son shall give any false answer or false name to the officer
''^"^^'^''^ o"*

presiding at such meeting, while receiving evidence of the

qualifications of any person, as aforesaid, he shall, for each
and every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of ten dol-

lars ; to be recovered by action, one moiety thereof to the

use of the town or parish where the offence may be commit-
ted, and the other moiety thereof to the use of the person
suing for the same.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That the select- Penalty for

men of any town or parish in this state, who shall neglect or selectmen

refuse to make, post up, and lodge with the town clerk of
"elising-"to

the town or parish to which they may belong, a list of the post up list

legal voters in said town or parish, agreeably to the provi- of votes.

sions of the second section of the act to which this is an ad-

dition, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one hun-
dred dollars, nor less than ten dollars, to be recovered in any
court proper to try the same ; one moiety thereof to the

use of the person who may sue therefor, and the other to

the town or parish where such offence may be committed,
f.g'fusing- to

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That if the se- erase from
lectmen of any town or parish, as aforesaid, shall at any the list the

time after the posting up of the list of voters in such town names of ille-

* ° * gal voters.
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are on the
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Penalty on
moderator
who shall
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or parish, as mentioned in the second section of the act to

which this is an addition, and before the day of the town
or parish meeting for the choice of the officers aforesaid, on

or to hearev- apph'cation for that purpose, and on receiving satisfactory
idence of the evidence that any person, whose name is on said list, is not

ificltion? m '^S^'^X qualified to vote for said officers, refuse to strike and
any persons erase from said list the name of any such person ; or, if

whose names such selectmen shall refuse to hear and examine any evi-

dence that may be offered or produced before them, within
the time aforesaid, for the purpose of proving the want of
qualifications in any person whose name may be placed up-
on said list as aforesaid ; they shall, in either case, and for

each and every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of
twenty dollars ; to be recovered by action, one moiety there-

of to the use of the person suing for the same, and the oth-

er moiety thereof to the use of the town or parish where the

offence may be committed.

Sect. 5. And be if further enacted, That if the modera-
tor of any town or parish meeting as aforesaid, shall fraudu-

lently receive and count any vote or ballot given in by any
person, knowing such person not to be a legal voter in such

count illeg-ul fown or parish at the time ; or, if the moderator of such

fraudulentlv
^^^^ ^^ parish meeting shall fraudulently reject or refuse io

reject legal receive and count the ballot offered or given in by any per-
Yotes. son, knowing such person to be legally qualified to vote in

such town or parish ; he shall, in either case, and for each
and every such oflfence, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding
fiftj' dollars, nor less than ten dollars ; to be recovered by
action, one moiety thereof to the use of the person suing for

the same, and the other moiety thereof to the use of the

iown or parish where the offence was committed.
Persons un- gj,^,^ g j„^ ^^ ^^ further enacted. That if any per-
der 21 years

i xi r x x ^ /• r
ofage voting-, so"» under the age ot twenty-one years, at any meeting ot

any toAvn or parish as aforesaid, shall give in any vote or

ballot for any officer, or list of officers, then voted for at

such meeting as aforesaid, such person, under the age of

twenty-one years, so voting, shall, for each and every such

offence, forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars, to be recov-

ered in an action of trespass, in any court proper to try the

same ; one moiety thereof to the use of the person suing for

the same, and the other moiety to the use of the town or par-

ish in which the offence was committed.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That if any alien,

not naturalized, at any meeting of any town or parish as

aforesaid, shall give in any vote or ballot for any officer, or

list of officers, then voted for at such meeting as aforesaid,

such alien, not naturalized, so voting, shall, for each and

every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars

;

to be recovered by action, in any court proper to try the

same ; one moiety thereof to the use of the person suing for

the same, and the other moiety thereof to the use of the

town or parish where the offence was committed.

penalty

therefor

Aliens, not
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not to vote :

penalty.
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Sect. 8. And be it further enacted. That all actions for

the penalties and forfeitures in this act mentioned, shall be Limitation.

commenced within six months after the offence is commit-

ted, and not afterwards.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, That the first sec-

tion of an act, entitled, ** An act to prevent undue influence Repeal.

and fraud in town meetings, and in (he choice of town and

state officers,'' passed the 14th day of June, A. D. 1799,

be, and the same is hereby, repealed.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted. That it shall be the

duty of the town clerk, in every town in this state, at the Act to be

opening of every town or district meeting, when and where
^^^

any of the foregoing officers are to be voted for, and before

the business of such meeting is entered upon, to read this

act, or cause it to be read, in said meeting.

Approved June 24, 1814.

ANACT directing the mode of levying Executions against Passed Dec.

Town Corporations and certain other proceedings. •^^> ^'^^'^

Sect. 1. Jje if enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That when
judgment shall be rendered against town corporations, in any
civil suit, the goods and estate belonging to such corporation

shall be answerable, and stand chargeable to satisfy said

judgment, and execution may be sued out and levied as in

other cases. And when the oflSicer having such execution,

cannot find any goods or estate belonging to such town cor-

poration, he shall apply to the selectmen of said town, or any
one of them, whose duty it shall be to pay and satisfy the

same in money, if they have any in their hands, or in the

town treasury ; and if said selectmen have not money in their

hands or in the town treasury, sufficient to discharge such
execution, the said officer shall leave an attested copy of the

same with said selectmen, who are hereby empowered to as-

sess the inhabitants of such town in a sum sufficient to satis-

fy such execution with costs agreeably to law, and to col-

lect such assessment by themselve», or a collector by them
appointed, within thirty days from the lime of such assess-

ment being made ; and if any collector, who shall have an as-

sessment committed to him, with a warrant to collect the

same by virtue of this act, shall neglect to collect and pay
over to the selectmen, the sums mentioned in such assess-

ment within thirty days after he shall receive the same, it

shall be lawful for the selectmen to issue their extent against

such collector.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That when any selectmen
selectmen shall be served with the copy of an execution liable, &c

agreeably to this act, and the same shall not be satisfied with-

in sixty days from the timp of such copy being left with
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monmg
towns.

them, such selectmen, their persons, proper goods or estate,

shall be liable and subject to be taken upon the execution

so sued out, and the same may be so satisfied with costs.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That upon any

Vf (1 of sum-
indictment, presentment or information, against any town cor-

poration, a summons shall issue against such town corpora-

tion, and shall be served by leaving an attested copy with

the town clerk, or selectmen, or at either of their last and
usual places of abode, and if there be no selectmen or town

clerk, with an inhabitant of such town, at least thirty days

prior to the sitting of the court, which shall be deemed a

sufficient service and notice, and the selectmen, or their agent

or attorney duly authorized by the town, shall be admitted

to plead and defend in the name and behalf of the town, and
upon due service being made, if the selectmen or the agent,

or attorney, or other inhabitant so summoned do not appear,

or appearing do not plead, the court shall order the gener-

al issue to be entered, upon which the merits shall be tried,

and judgment rendered accordingly ; and all fines or amerce-

ments duly set and imposed, may be levied and collected by
execution or warrant of distress, in the name of the state,

to be sued out upon the judgment in the same manner as

is pointed out in this act, for collecting executions which is-

.,
*

* sued on civil suits.

'AJl 'actions Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That all actions

shall be sued or prosecutions, for or against any town corporation,, shall
by the corpo-

^^ sued and prosecuted by the coporate name of the town
rate name. r j _

i _

Selectmen
may plead

and not otherwise. Approved December 20, ir97.

Passed Dec. AN ACT to empower fVatchmen to apprehend and commit

23, 1791

w.

Selectmen to

appoint
watchmen.

Disorderly Persons as is herein after declared.

, , HEREAS it is judged very expedient that a walking

night watch should be kept in such towns in this state as

shall think proper to support the same, to prevent house

breaking, stealing, and other disorders, as well as to make

seasonable discovery of fires ; but as the persons employed

in that service may not have authority ex officio, to re-

strain any one they have reason to suspect or find engaged

in any such crimes, they may be exposed to insults and

suits : wherefore for their security, and to enable them the

better to effect that part of their duty :

Be it enacted by the senate and hoitse of representatives,

in general court assembled,'* That the selectmen in any

town which have, or shall at any legal meeting, determine

to maintain such a night watch, are hereby authorized to

agree with so many suitable persons as the town have, or

shall order as aforesaid, for performing a walking night watch

*Bv mistake for the word convened, wliich the constitution require*.
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in such town, and appoint their h'mits and station, and all

things requisite for said service, and to give them such in-

structions as thej shall judge proper for the best execution

of the office of such watchmen, as also to pay them accord-

ing to such agreement. And such watchmen shall have by
to r It'^^ri^''

virtue hereof, full power to restrain any person or persons &c.

they shall find committing any kind of disorder or disturb-

ance, or any crime, or such as are strolling about the streets

or high ways at unseasonable hours, w ho refuse to give any,

or may justly be suspected to give a false account of their

business or design, or who can give no account of the occa- rp ,
£• 1 • I • A 1 r I

• 1 ^ "^ command
sion ot their bemg out. And tor this purpose, such watch- assistance,

men are hereby authorized to command assistance as occa- ^c.

sion shall require, and to commit the offenders to the com- "

Dion gaol, where that may be done, or put them under keep-

ers, till they can be carried before one or more justice or

justices of the peace for said county, which such watchmen
are hereby authorized and directed to do as soon as may be
the next day, in order to the examination of such offenders,

and their being dealt with according to law. And the

said watchmen are hereby authorized to execute and dis-

charge the duty and instructions, which they shall receive

from time to time from the selectmen, with whom they shall

agree as aforesaid, and are accordingly directed so to do
; \

and shall be under oath, to be administered by any justice of To be under

the peace for said county, to the faithful discharge of their
°

trust, agreeable to their contract with the selectmen. And
every person duly required and commanded to assist the

said watchmen, or any of them, to apprehend or keep any of ^^"•''"y ^*

the offenders aforesaid, or to commit them pursuant to this J^g to assist."

act, who shall neglect or refuse so to do, shall be liable to

the same penalty by law inflicted for neglectiug or refusing

to assist the sheriff in cases where they are by law required.

Passed December 23, 1791.

AN ACT for establishinsc an equitable method ofmakinsc Passed Feb.

Taxes, and for ascertaining the Powers of Selectmen. ?g^ ^ {<B1792.]E it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That the selectmen selectmen to

of the several towns in this state, be, and they hereby make assess-

are authorized, empowered and required seasonably in ev- ments.

ery year to assess the polls and estates within such towns

according to the rules and directions of the law, their just

and equal proportion of all sums of money, granted by the

general court, for which they shall have a warrant under the

hand and seal of the treasurer of this state for the time being,

and their proportion of all sums of money voted and agreed

to be raised by the justices of the court of general sessions

of the peace in the same county, for which they shall

33
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have a warrant under the hand and seal of the treasurer of

the same county ; and all such sums of money as shall be
voted to be raised at any legal meeting by the inhabitants

of their town ; and they shall also assess the polls and es-

tates within such town, all such sums of money, as they may
by any law of this state be authorized and empowered to

assess. And the selectmen may from time to time, if they

judge it necessary and convenient, in assessing the state,

county and all other taxes, assess a sum over and above the

sum required to be assessed, not exceeding one shilling on

every pound required to be assessed, to answer any abate-

ment that may be necessary in collecting such taxes ; and
the said overplus sum shall be paid to the town treasurer,

or to the selectmen, for the purposes aforesaid, and for the

use of such town or place.

And the selectmen shall make lists of all such assessments

under their hands, and commit the same unto the collector

or collectors of their respective towns, with a warrant under
their hands and seal in due form of law : and in such lists

shall be set down and expressed the names of all the inhabi-

tants or residents therein taxed for their polls and estates,

or estates only, and their several proportion of each tax ;

and a particular description as herein after mentioned of the

estate of any persons taxed in such lists, who are not inhabi-

tants of such town, and the proportion of such estate to

each tax. And the said selectmen shall cause a fair entry

and record to be made of all invoices by them taken, and as-

sessments by them made, in a book of record of the doings

and proceedings of the selectmen in their said office, which
book shall be the property of, and shall be open to any of

the inhabitants of said town.

And the said selectmen shall also have their assessments

recorded by the town clerk in the book of records be-

longing to such town, or shall leave an attested copy with

him seasonably for that purpose, and a copy of the invoice

from whicli the assessment was made, shall be recorded or

left with the town clerk in manner aforesaid, that the in-

habitants or others rated may inspect the same.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the select-

the several towns shall seasonably return to the

respective treasurers, or persons to whom they shall order

the collector to pay any sum or sums of money, the

name or names of the collector or collectors within their

respective towns, with an account of the sums he is or-

dered to collect and pay to them respectively, the date of

the warrants given to him for that purpose, and the time

when he was ordered to pay the same to the respective

treasurers aforesaid.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the inhabi-

tants of the several towns within this state, shall annually

exhibit to the selectmen a just and true account of their
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polls and estates rateable by law. And the selectmen shall

give warning at any publick meeting, or post up notifica-

tions at some publick place or places in such town, or in

some other way notify the respective inhabitants of such

town, of the time and place in such town, when, and where
they will meet to receive such account, and the said select-

men may make personal application to the respective in-

habitants of such town, for an account of their polls and

rateable estate, in the manner usually practised in this

state, or in any manner such town may agree upon, and

said invoice shall be taken, of what the respective inhabi-

tants shall be possessed of on the first day of April annual-

ly, and shall be taken sometime in the same month ; and in

case any person shall remove from any town after the first

day of April, he shall pay his taxes that year in the town

from whence he removed, and if any person shall neglect,

after being duly notified, or shall refuse when called upon
in person, by any of the selectmen to give a true account

of his poll and rateable estate on oath, if required, which
oath any selectman is hereby empowered to administer,

the selectmen may set down to such person or persons

as much by way of doomage as they shall jndge equita-

ble, and make the assessment accordingly, which shall

not be abated by the sessions, unless in cases where the

person is unable to exhibit a particular account, and offers

to make oath that that is the real case, and that he has us-

ed every endeavour in his power to enable him to make
out such account.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any per- Penalty for

son in giving in an account to the selectmen of his estate
^^^'J'^'^'"?

•

rateable by law, shall not give in the whole of his estate so ventories.

rateable, but shall conceal some part thereof from the knowl-

edge of such selectmen, they may for any estate so con-

cealed and not given in, upon discovery of the fraud, rate

such person in all taxes of that year, four times as much
as such estate, if given in by the owner would by law

have been rated or taxed.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That the select- Abatements.

men be, and they hereby are empowered to abate any
taxes, as well those assessed by their predecessors, as by
themselves, of any person applying for the same, provided
sufficient reason for such abatement be shewn ; and if the

selectmen deny or refuse to make such abatement, the

person conceiving himself aggrieved by any tax or assess-

ment, may apply by way of petition, except in the case be-

fore mentioned, to the court of general sessions of the

peace in the same county, who are hereby empowered to

make such order on the premises as justice may require.

Provided that such application be made within nine months
after such person shall have been notified of such assess-

ment, and requested to pay the same.
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And provided always. That the court of general sessions

of the peace shall not have power to abate any taxes, ex-

cept as to such articles and matters as the selectmen having
the power of valuing, shall in the judgment of said court
have overvalued.

Selectmenlia- Sect. 6. And he it further enacted, That if the se-

o/neVkct to
'^^^^men of any town in this state, having received the state

assess, &c, treasurer's warrant, requiring them to assess any sum or

sums of money on the polls and estates within their respec-

tive towns, shall neglect to assess the same within the time,

in the manner and according to the directions given in such
warrants, the same being agreeable to law, the persons and
estates of such selectmen shall be liable, and hereby are

subjected to be taken in execution for the same, to be issued,

served and executed in all respects as the law prescribes

in the case of neglect of collectors in paying the sums con-

tained in their lists ; and the said treasurers are hereby au-

thorized and empowered to issue their executions 'against

such selectmen accordingly, and such selectmen shall have

no remedy against the inhabitants of such town for any thing,

except the sum mentioned in the treasurer's warrant, when
they shall have paid the same, and in any suit to be brought

for the recovery of the same, the said selectmen shall re-

cover no costs, nor any damages by reason of such execu-

tion ; and in case the selectmen shall neglect to return the

name or names of the collector or collectors to whom they

shall commit any list of state, county, or town taxes, to the

treasurer of the state, county or town agreeably to the di-

rections given them by the state treasurer, county treasur-

er or towns respectively, they shall be liable to executions

from the said treasurers respectively, in the same manner
as in cases where they neglect to make any assessment, and
shall have no remedy against the inhabitants of their re-

spective towns for any thing, but the sums by them actu-

ally paid to the said treasurers, and shall recover no costs in

any suit brought for the recovery of the same. And in all

cases where an execution is issued against selectmen for

neglect of assessing taxes, or neglect of returning the name
of the collector, the same shall be issued against the select-

men, whose duty it was to assess such tax, and to return

the name of such collector ; and in case no estate of such

selectmen can be found whereon to levy the same, and their

bodies cannot be found to be imprisoned, and the same shall

be so returned by the sheriff, to whom the same execu-

tion may be directed to be returned, an execution for the

same sums may then be issued against the inhabitants of

such town in the same manner, as in the case where
such inhabitants had neglected to choose any selectmen or

assessors.

Mode of tax- Sect. 7. And he it further enacted, That all personal
ingreal estate estate, and all buildings and real estate, shall be taxed to
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the person claiming the same, who is in the possession and

actual occupancy thereof; and when the owner of any lands

and personal estate shall be deceased, the same may be

taxed to the widow, any of the children, heirs, or any other

person who will consent to be considered as in possession

thereof; but if no person will consent to be taxed therefor,

the same shall be taxed generally to the heirs of such de-

ceased ; and when any person shall be living in any house,

or on any farm on the first day of April, and shall not be the

owner thereof, and shall refuse to give the same unto the se-

lectmen as his estate, the same shall be particularly describ-

ed in the tax bill as under the occupant, naming him on the

first day of April, and the number of acres as near as may be

estimated, the number of the lots, or such other description

shall be given as the said land, farm or buildings are com-
monly known by ; and in case no person shall be in actual

possession of any house, which is in the judgment of the se-

lectmen tenantable, or any real estate improved as pasture,

mowing, arable or otherwise, and the same shall not be own-
ed by any inhabitant or resident in such town or parish,

the said house and land shall be particularly described as

aforesaid, and shall be taxed in such lists without mention-

ing the owner, unless the owner thereof be known to the se-

lectmen, in which case his name shall be mentioned.

Sect. 8. And be it furlher enacted. That the select- and estate of

men shall be, and hereby are empowered to assess all nonresidents.

buildings, other than such as are before mentioned, and un-

improved lands owned by non-resident proprietors, in their

respective towns and places, their just proportion of the ^^^ ^^^^ "f

state and county taxes, estimating their value as the law di- „ 964 "on
rects, and in such lists a particular description of the num- i803,' and

ber, division, quantity and situation of the lands so taxed 21 Dec. 1808.

shall be expressed, and the name of the present owner, if

known, otherwise the name of the original owner or person
to whom the same was drawn, and the proportion of each
lot or division to each tax sliall be set down and expressed
in such list.

Sect. 9. And he it furlher enacted. That all rates

and taxes shall be made and assessed in proportion to ^lie
^^^g^j^^l^gg^j^

amount of each person's poll and rateable estate, which mated.

shall be estimated as follows (namely) all male polls, from
eighteen to seventy years of age, ten shillings each ; horses
and oxen which have been wintered five winters (reckoning ?f^^^i°|^.r»
the winter to begin on the first day of December and to p ^263.' ''

end the last day of March) at three shillings each ; cows
which have been wintered five winters, two shillings each

;

cattle and horses which have been wintered four winters,

one shilling and six pence each ; cattle and horses which
have been wintered three winters, one shilling each ; cat-

tle and horses which have been wintered two winters, six

pence each ; improved lands to be estimated as follows, viz.
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orchard land one shilling and six pence per acre, account-

ing so much for an acre as will produce ten barrels of cider

or perry one year with another ; arable land one shilling

per acre, accounting so much an acre as will produce one
year with another twenty-five bushels of Indian corn, or oth-

er grain equivalent ; mowing land one shilling per acre, ac-

counting so much land as will produce one year with another,

one ton of English hay, or other hay equivalent to be one
acre ; pasture land at five pence per acre, accounting so

much as will summer a cow to be four acres ; all mills,

wharves and ferries to be esfimated at one twelfth part of

their neat yearly income ; and all other buildings, and the

unimproved lands owned by the inhabitants and non-resi-

dents to be estimated at the rate of half of one per cent, of

the real value thereof; all stock or property, whether of

a tanner, currier, blacksmith or other tradesman employed
in the business of their trade, and all stock whether money
or goods, improved in trade or merchandize, shall be esti-

mated at three quarters of one per cent, of the value thereof

more than the owner gives interest for, excepting what is

due on publick securities of this state ; money on hand,

or at interest shall be estimated at three quarters of one
per cent.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted, That when any
alteration shall be made in the mode of estimating polls and

estate, the same shall be expressed in the warrant of the

state treasurer for raising the next state tax there afterward.

Passed February 8, 1791.

Passed Dec J^^ ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An actfor es-
-

'

tablishing an equitable method of making taxes, and
for ascertaining the powers of selectmen^

^

—Passed Feb.

8, 1791.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That the guar-

dians of minors, of idiots, of distracted persons or persons

non compos mentis, and of idle persons, shall annually ex-

hibit to the selectmen of the respective towns in this state a

just and true account of the rateable estates of their respec-

tive wards, in the same way and manner as the inhabitants

of towns are required by the act to which this act is in ad-

dition, to exhibit an account of their own estates rateable

by law.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That it shall be the

duty of guardians to pay all taxes legally assessed upon their

wards ; and that the taxes by them so paid, shall be a prop-

er article of charge to be allowed on settlement of their guar-

dianship accounts. Provided, nevertheless. That it shall be
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(he duty of the selectmen to make such deduction from the

invenloiy of the estates of distracted persons, or persons

non compos mentis, as they shall think just and reasonable
;

whenever it shall appear that the income of their estates

is insufficient to support them. ,

Approved December 1, 1812.

AN ACT to establish the Rates at which Polls and Ratea- Passed Dec

ble Estates shall be valued in making and assessing Di- '
^^^~"

rect Taxes.

Sect. 1. Mje it enacted by the senate and house of repre-
sentatives, in general court convened, That hereafter all

public k taxes shall be assessed on the polls and rateable Poll?,

estates in manner following, namely: each male poll from

eighteen to seventy years of age (except those from eighteen

to twenty-one, enrolled in the militia, ordained ministers,

the president, professors, tutors and students of colleges,

paupers and idiots) to be valued at one dollar and thirty

cents : stallions or stud horses that have been wintered fhree

winters, each at five dollars ; other horses and mares that stallions

have been wintered five winters, each at seventy cents : horses and

other horses and mares that have been wintered four win- mares,

ters only, each at fifty cents ; other horses and mares that

have been wintered three winters only, each at thirty cents
;

other horses and mares that have been/ wintered two win-

ters only, each at ten cents ; each jack that has been win- Jacks and

tered three winters, at two dollars and fifty cents ; mules """^^s.

that have been wintered four winters, at fifty cents ; other

mules that have been wintered three winters only, at thirty

cents ; other mules that have been wintered two winters

only, at ten cents each ; oxen that have been wintered five Oxen,

winters, each at forty cents ; oxen that have been wintered

four winters only, each at thirty cents ; cows that have been Cows and oth-

wintered four winters, each at twenty cents ; all neat stock °^ "^^^ stock.

that have been wintered three winters only, each at ten

cents ; all neat stock that have been wintered two winters

only, each at five cents : reckoning the winter to begin the

first day of December, and to end the last day of March :

orchard land, accounting so much for an acre as will one Improved

year with another make ten barrels of cider or perry, each ^^"^^

acre at thirty cents ; arable land, accounting so much for

an acre as will produce twenty-five bushels of Indian corn,

or other grain equivalent, one year with another, at twenty
cents ; mowing land, accounting so much for an acre as will

produce one ton of English hay, or other hay equivalent,

one year with another, at twenty cents ; pasture land, ac-

counting so much as will keep one cow one year with anoth- ,, ,.

er four acres, each acre at five cents ; mills, carding machines, wharves, fer-

wharves and ferries, to be estimated at one twelfth part of ries, &c.
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Unimproved
lands, &c.

Stock of me-
chanicks,mer-

chants, &.c.

Money at in-

terest.

Carriages.

Former acts

repealed.

Iheir net yearly income, after deducting repairs : all other

buildings and unimproved lands, whether owned by inhab-

itants or non-residents, at half of one per cent, of their real

value : all stock or property, whether of tanners, curriers,

blacksmiths, or other tradesmen, employed in the busi-

ness of their trades, and all stock in trade of mer-

chants, shop-keepers or other traders, reckoning the same
at the average value thereof for a year at half of one per

cent. : all bank shares, all money on hand or at interest,

more than the owner pays interest for, at three quarters of

one per cent. : all property in the publick funds, to be esti-

mated at the same rate, according to its real value ; all

chaises, sulkies, coaches and other wheel carriages of pleas-

ure, or for the conveyance of persons, at half of one per cent,

of their real value.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the act entitled

an act to establish the rates at which polls and rateable es-

tates shall be valued, in making and assessing direct taxes,

passed Dec. 19, 1803, and the several acts in addition

thereto, be, and the same hereby are repealed.

Approved December 16, 1812.

w^me^^^' AN ACTfor taxing the Lands and Buildings of A on-

Improved
lands & buil-

dings of non-

residents.

See act of
21 Dec. 1808.

Unimproved
lands, &c. of

non-resi-

dents.

Mode of col-

lection.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That the im-

proved lands and buildings of non-resident owners shall here-

after be taxed in the respective towns and places where such

lands are situated, their equal proportion with residents, in

all assessments made for the support of the publick high-

ways and schools, and in all town taxes, except for the sup-

port of the gospel, and the building of houses of publick wor-

ship, and repairs thereof, to be collected in the same man-

ner as the law now points out for the collection of state and

county taxes.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That the unim-

proved lands of non-residents, publick lands excepted, shall

hereafter be taxed in the respective towns and places their

equal proportion of all state and county taxes, and assess-

ments made for the support of publick highways. Provided

always, That the tax on the unimproved lands of non-resi-

dents for the support of publick highways, shall not in any

one year exceed the sum of fifty cents on every hundred dol-

lars of the appraised value of said lands, which appraise-

ment shall be made by the selectmen, and be in the same

manner and proportion as the law now points out for apprais-

ing the unimproved lands of the residents, to be assessed

and collected in manner following, to wit : The selectmen or

assessors, in their respective towns and places, shall make
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out ill writing, under their hands, and deliver Ihe same to the

several collectors, on or before the thirtieth day of May
annually, a list of all such assessments, and insert therein

the name of the owner, if known, otherwise the name of the

original proprietor, and the number of acres taxed, and the

number of the lot and range ; and the proportion of

each assessment to each lot or tract of land taxed,

shall be set against said lot or tract of land in the list

aforesaid : And if any building of a non-resident shall be
(axed, the number of the lot, or other description of

the land whereon it stands, shall be mentioned in said list

:

And if the name of the owner and the original proprie-

tor of any land be unknown, the quantity of land, the num-
ber of the range and lot, if lotted, otherwise such descrip-

tion of the land taxed as it is usually known by, being

inserted in said list, shall be a sufficient description of

said land.

Sect. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That each non-res- Non-resi-

ident, taxed as aforesaid in any town or place in this state, <'e"ts may

shall at any time from the making of said highway-tax to the
^^^^. ^'jx ink-

first day of September in the same year, have liberty to pay hour.

said tax in labour, at the rate of six cents per hour for an

able bodied man, finding his own tools and diet ; which la-

bour shall be done under the direction of either of the se-

lectmen of the town where said labour is to be done,

whenever the said non-resident shall tender the same to

the said selectman within the time limited for that purpose.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That every col- Duty of col-

lector of said taxes shall, on or before the eighth day of the lectors.

next session of the general court after the assessments of

such taxes, deliver to the deputy secretary for the time be-

ing, a copy of his list of all such taxes made out as afore-

said, signed by the selectmen of the town or place for which
he is collector: And the said deputy secretary shall, for Dutyofdepu-

the inspection of all persons concerned, keep said list dur- *y secretary,

ing the remainder of said session, at the place where said

court shall be holden, and afterwards, until the first day of

September next following the said session, in the town
where he shall reside : And it shall be the duty of the said

deputy secretary, whilst said lists shall be in his hands, to

receive of any non-resident his proportion of said taxes, and
give his receipt in discharge of the same to the said non-resi-

dent, who shall pay to the said deputy secretary, for his

trouble, at the rate of ten per cent, on the sum paid by
the said non-resident to the said deputy secretary for taxes

:

And the said deputy secretary shall, at any time after the

said first day of September, on application made to him by
a collector of any of the taxes aforesaid, or by his order, re-

turn to said collector a copy of his list aforesaid, and
the money which he shall have received thereon, taking

said collector's receipt for the same : And after flie said

34
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Collectors no- first day of September, any of said collectors who may have

sje'^^'""
received copies of their lists from said deputy secretary,

shall publish a notification in the New-Hampshire Gazette,

p. 269. ^^^ *^^° '" some newspaper published in the county where
the land is situated, if any such paper be printed in said coun-
t}^ otherwise in some adjacent county, and a similar adver-

^ tisement posted up in some publick place in the town or
place where the lands lie, three weeks successively, com-
mencing eight weeks prior to the day of sale, that so

much of such delinquent owner's estate will be sold at

publick vendue, as will be sufficient to pay his said tax-

es, with incidental charges, unless prevented by previous
payment ; and the said notification shall contain the same des-

cription of the land taxed, as this act requires should be
made in the lists aforesaid ; also the time and place of sale :

And if any of said owners shall neglect to pay their propor-
tion of said taxes, with incidental charges, until the time of

Mode of sale,
^^j^^ ^^le said collector shall then sell at publick auction to

the highest bidder, so much of each delinquent's estate as

will pay said taxes, with incidental charges : Providedy
That every sale by virtue of this act shall be made in the

town or place where the property sold shall be situated, and
between the hours of ten of the clock in the forenoon and six

of the clock in the afternoon of the same day ; and if neces*

sary, the sale may be adjourned from day to day, not ex-

ceeding three days, by publick proclamation made within

the hours aforesaid at the place of sale : and no person shall

be holden to pay any part of the cost which shall accrue at

said auction, after the tender of the payment of his own tax-

es, with his proportion of the cost which shall have accrued
before such tender.

Each one to Sect. 5. And be it further enacted^ That if any more

^%^n^^° than one person shall be interested in any lot or tract of land,

each one may pay his proportion of taxes, according to his

interest in said land, and the share of the delinquent only

shall be sold.

Redemption. Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That each non-

resident, his heirs, or assigns, shall have the liberty of re-

deeming his land sold as aforesaid, at any time within one

year from the sale thereof, by paying or tendering to the col-

lector, his executor or administrator, or in their absence, by
tendering at the usual place of abode of said collector, his

executor or administrator, a sum of money equal to that for

which said land was sold, with interest for the same until

the time of payment or tender as aforesaid : And it shall be

the duty of said collector, to deliver to the clerk of the town

where the land lies an attested copy of the sale of lands by
him sold in virtue of this act, with the charges of sale, with-

in ten days after the sale thereof, to be by him kept on file
;

and in case of absence of said collector, his executor or ad-

ministrator, on tender being made at his usual place of abode
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a« aforesaid, said non-resident shall give information thereof

to said town clerk before the time of redemption expires, who
shall without delay record the same in his office ; and said

non-resident shall leave the money so tendered, with said

town clerk, for the use of said collector, at the time of giv-

ing such information : And it shall be the duty of said col-

lector, his executor or administrator, on payment or tender

as aforesaid, or of the town clerk on the money being left

with him, to give said non-resident a full discharge therefor,

by receipt under his hand ; and in case of the money being

received by the town clerk as aforesaid, he shall be paid

therefor by said non-resident, ten per cent, on the amount
of the money so received.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That when two or Where sever-

more persons are interested in any lot or tract of land which °' interested

shall be hereafter sold for the payment of taxes made by virtue deemTi^^part
of this act, every individual may redeem his own part thereof,

by paying or tendering his proportion of the taxes and cost

for which the said land was sold, in the same manner that

all the owners of such land may redeem their land sold as

aforesaid, by jointly paying the whole sum necessary to be
paid for the redemption of the same ; and the said propor-

tion shall be made according to the mimber of acres in the

lot or tract of land sold.

SocT. 8. And be it further enacted, That when any Collectors to

estate of non-residents shall be sold by virtue of this act, and execute a

the money requisite for the redemption thereof shall not have
been paid or tendered Avithin one year from the sale of the

same, the collector who shall have sold said estate, if living,

otherwise his executor or administrator, shall then execute a

good and suflScient deed of such estate to the purchaser of

the same, if he shall be then living, otherwise to his heirs,

executors or administrators ; which deed shall be in the form
following, to wit

:

Know all men by these presents, That I , col- Formofdeed.

lector of taxes for the town of , in the county of

, in the state of New-Hampshire, for the year
" , do, by virtue of the authority in me vested by the

laws of this state respecting the property of non-residents,

and in consideration of , to me in hand, before the de-

livery hereof, paid by .., of , in the county
of , in the state of , hereby sell and convey to

him the said , his heirs and assigns, [here describe
the property sola.\

To have and to hold the said granted premises, with the
appurtenances thereof, free of all incumbrances to him
the said , his heirs and assigns forever. And I the

said , do hereby covenant with the said , that I

have, in my said capacity, good right to sell and convey the

same in manner aforesaid : And that I will warrant and de-

fend the same to him the said , his heirs and assigns.

^9-
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Exemption
from high
way taxes in

certain cases

Towns may
exempt non-

residents

fromtaxation,

Repealing
clause.

Proviso.

Duty of sev-

eral officers.

Duty of se-

lectmen.

against the lawful claims and demands of all persons whom-
soever.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
seal, this ••.. day of , Anno Domini,

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of us.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, That no toAvn or

place which has been authorized by a special act fo tax the

lands of non-residents for the support of publlck high

ways, shall be enabled hereby to tax the unimproved lands

of non-residents for that purpose, within two years from the

passing of such special act.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted^ That the inhabi-

tants of any town at their annual meeting, if an article be
inserted in the warrant for that purpose, may exempt the un-

improved lands of non-residents from all or any part of the

taxes aforesaid.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted, That such parts

of all acts heretofore passed, as relate to assessments made
by any town or place on the unimproved land of non-residents,

for the payment of state and county taxes, be, and they
hereby are repealed.

Provided, nevertheless. That nothing herein shall affect

the collection of any taxes heretofore made by virtue of any
acts hereby repealed.

Provided also. That it shall be the duty of the deputy
secretary, the town clerks, and collectors to receive from

any person, when tendered in behalf of himself or any oth-

er person whomsoever, in the manner and at the times be-

fore pointed out in this act, the taxes assessed by virtue

thereof, and interest and cost thereon, if any ; any thing

in this act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sect. 12. And be it further enacted. That it shall

be the duty of the selectmen or assessors of the several

towns and places in this state to see that all monies arising

by virtue of this act, for the support of publick highways,

be duly and seasonably appropriated agreeably to the true

intent and meaning thereof.

Approved December 10, 1796.

Passed Dec. AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled,^' An act for
21, 1808. taxing the Lands and Buildings of Non-residents,**

made and passed Dec. 10, 1796.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives, in

general court convened. That no town or place, w^hich has

been authorized or shall hereafter be authorized by a special

act to tax the lands of non-residents for the support of pub-

lick highways, shall hereafter tax the unimproved lands of
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non-residents for that purpose within two years from the

passing of such special act ; any law, usage, or custom to

the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved December 2\, 1808.

AN ACT in addition to, and amendment of an act, etiiit- ^^^l^^.P^'^-

led, " An act for taxing the Lands and Buildings of '

Non-residents,^' approved Dec. 10, 1796.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That whenever
any lands or buildings of non-residents shall be sold at ven- I>uty of the

due by any collector of taxes, agreeable to the provision of *^""^^*^''-

the act to which this is an amendment, it shall be the duty
of said collector to lodge with the town clerk of such town,

f

within ten days after the vendue and sale aforesaid, the

newspapers containing the advertisements of such sale, and
the notification which was posted up in said town, with a

certificate accompanying the same, under oath, that said no- Notifications

tification was posted up according to law ; which notifica- ^"^i certifi-

tion and certificate shall be recorded by said town clerk, ^^^^^^^
^^ ^*"

and a certified copy of said record shall be deemed suffi-

cient evidence in any court of law, of those facts ; and
the said newspapers shall be kept on file by said town
clerk.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be List of lands

the duty of every collector of non-resident taxes to lodge ^^ ^^ lodged

with the town clerk of said town, within ten days after the
^^erk!^"^"

time of redemption from any sale by him made by virtae of
said act, a correct list of all lands and buildings which have
been redeemed from said sale, to be recorded by said town
elerk.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That each town Town clerk

clerk within this state shall receive the same fees for record- to be paid,

ing, copying, and certifying as aforesaid, as clerks of the
courts of common pleas are by law entitled to receive for

recording and certifying papers.

Approved December 23, 1808.

AN ACT to establish the Printing of all Notifications Passed June

and Advertisements, for the sale of Non-resident lands, 2^' ^^^"^

in the Concord Gasette, printed at Concord, in the
County of Rockingham.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-
resentatives, in general court convened, That from and
after the first day of September next, all the notifications and
advertisements, which are, by the act passed on the tenth

day of December, A. D. 1796, entitled, " An act for taxing

lands and buildings of non-residents," required to be publish-
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Repeal.

ed in the New-Hampshire Gazette, shall be inserted, agree-

able to the provisions of said act, in the Concord Gazette,

printed at Concord, in the county of Rockingham, instead of
the said New-Hampshire Gazette.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That so much of

the aforesaid act, which passed December the tenth, A. D.
1796, as required that all the notifications and advertisements,

for the sale of non-resident lands, shall be published in the

New-Hampshire Gazette, be, and the same is hereby, re-

pealed. Approved June 24, 1814.

Passed Dec.
15, 1796.

Pees.

Cost appor-

tioned.

Penalty.

Passed Dec.

9, 1800.

AN ACT to establish the Fees of Collectors in the sale

of Non-resident Lands for Taxes.

Sect. 1 . M3 E it therefore enacted by thesenateand house

ofrepresentatives, in general court convened. That the fees of

the several collectors in this state, in the sale of non-resi-

dent lands for taxes, shall be as follows, to wit : for going to

the deputy secretary for the copy of the list, from thence to

the place where the advertisements for sale are to be print-

ed, and returning home, five cents per mile ; for advertis-

ing in the county paper and in the town, one dollar, for

making the sale one dollar per day and the same sum for a

clerk ; for each deed made and executed to purchasers

twenty-five cents, the sums of money actually paid to the

printers and the deputy secretary for the copy of the hst,

shall also be a legal charge ; and it shall be the duty of each

collector to make out an equal proportion of the cost taxed

as herein before directed, to each lot or tract of land sold or

advertised as aforesaid.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That if any col-

lector shall demand or take any greater fee or fees for any

of the services mentioned in this act, he or they shall forfeit

and pay the sum of five dollars to the person suing therefor,

to be recovered by action of debt in any court proper to

try the same, besides being liable to an action of damage,

by and for the party injured, to recover back the sum or

sums so unlawfully taken.

Approved December 15, 1796.

AN ACT allowing a larger per centum of interest to Pur-

chasers of land sold at publick vendue by Collectors of
Taxes, than is by law now established.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of represent-

atives, in general court convened. That every purchas-

er of land, sold at publick vendue by any collector of taxes,

for the collection thereof, shall be entitled to have and re-

ceive, at the rate of twelve per centum per annum, upon his

said purchase money, instead of six per centum, as is by law
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now established : and all sheriffs, proprietary collectors, and

all -other collectors of taxes on land sold as aforesaid, are

hereby authorized and directed to govern themselves ac-

cordingly, any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith-

standing.

The foregoing bill having passed both houses of the general

court, was on the 3d day of December, 1 800, presented to the

governor for his approbation and signature. On the 6th day of

the same December it was returned by the governor to the

house of representatives in which it originated with his object-

ions. On the 8th day of the same December, on reconsidera-

tion, it was passed by more than two thirds of that house, and
was sent to the senate with the governor's objections ; and on
the 9th day of the same December, on reconsideration, it was
passed and approved by more than two thirds of the senate, and
so became a law, December 9th, 1800.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, ''An act for Passed Dec

taxiiig the Lands and Buildings of Non-residents.^' '
'^'

JjE it enacted by the senate and honse of representatives,

in general court convened. That the unimproved lands of

non-resident owners, shall hereafter be taxed in the respec-

tive towns and places where such lands are situated, their

equal proportion with residents, in all assessments made for

schools, and in all town taxes, except for the support of the

gospel and the building of houses of publick worship and
repairs, to be collected in the same way and manner that

the law now points out for the collection of state and county
taxes, any thing in that act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved December 30, 1803.

AN ACT declaring the iutu and defining the power o/ Passed Feb.

Co' ' trx .. ^of Taxes. 1 1. ir9i.

Bv»^t«:«;" - *' [Sept. 15.

E a enacu I by the senate and house of rep- 1792.]

resentatives, in general court convened, That it shall be
the duty of Viie collectors in every town or place in this

J^'^^y

°*^ '^^^-

state, seasonably to collect all the taxes assessed on such
towns Or places, for which they shall have sufficient warrants,

under the hands and seal of the selectmen of such town or

plaA:e ; and to pay the same according to the directions giv-

en in such warrant.

And every collector to whom any list of taxes with a

warrant in due form of law shall be committed to collect, „. ,.

1 o ""ivc tour-
shall give fourteen days notice to the inhabitants or residents leen days no-

taxed in such list, of (he sum or sum.s at which they are as- tice before

sessed in such list, before he make any distress therefor ;

^'st'"^*

unless in cases, where such collector hath just reason to

think any person is about removing out of his town or pre-
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Mode of pro-

ceeding' in

case of dis-

tress.

Delinquent's

body liable.

"Duration of

colleclor's

power.

Goods ex-

empted from
distress

cinct. And upon the neglect or refusal of payment of any
inhabitant or resident taxed in such list, the said collector, is

hereby empowered to distrain the goods or chattels of the

person so neglecting or refusing.

And the said collector shall keep such distress the space

of four days (unless the money for which auch distiess is

taken shall be sooner paid) at the cost and charges of the

owner thereof, and if the owner do not pay the sum or sums
so assessed upon him, and the costs and charges which have
already accrued, within (he space of four days, the said

collector shall proceed within forty-eight hours after the ex-

piration of said four diys, to sell at publick auction, within

the said town or place, the said distress ; and notice of the

place, day and hour of such sale, which shall be some time

between ten of the clock in the forenoon, and five in the

afternoon, and a particular description of the goods and
chattels so to be sold, and of the species, whether money or

paper, for which the distress is taken, shall be posted up in

two publick places in such town or place twenty-four hours

before the time of sale. And a particular account in wri-

ting, of the taxes of the delinquent, in what payable, the

collector's fees, the charges of keeping and selling such dis-

tress, the amount of the sale of each article, with the over-

plus, if any, after the taxes and all necessary charges are

deducted, shall be delivered immediately upon such sale, to

the former owner, or ready to be delivered to him on re-

quest made.
And for want of goods or chattels, whereon to make dis-

tress, the said collector may take the body of the person re;

fusing or neglecting to make payment as aforesaid, and him
commit unto the common gaol in the same county, there to

remain until the same be paid, or he be discharged therefrom

by due course of law.

And in case any inhabitant or resident, shall, after the

first day of April in any } - and before he shall have paid

his taxes for that year, reiiiove from the town or place

vrhere his invoice was taken, and his poll and estate lawful-

ly taxed, into any other town or place in this state, the col-

lector shall have the same remedy againsf the estate or

body of such person, found in any part of this state, as he

would by law have had in case such person had not re-

moved.
Sect. 2. And be it further enacted , That all the pow-

ers vested by law in collectors of taxes, shall continue '^ill

they have collected all the taxes to them severally commit-
ted to collect.

Provided always^ That in no case whatever, distress shall

be made or taken of any person of his tools or implements
necessary for his trade and occupation, nor of his arms or

utensils of household, necessary for upholding of life, nor of

bedding or apparel necessary for him or his family.
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Sect. 3. And be il further enacted, That when any Collector to

collecfor shall take the body of kny person, for want of goods '^ij^5 '',^'^P^'

or chattels, whereof to make distress, and shall commit him uponcommit-
to prison, he shall give an attested copy of his warrant to ting a delin-

the keeper of the prison, and thereupon certify under his ^"^"t

hand, the sum or sums such person is taxed in his list or

lists, and that he hath taken the bodj'" for want of goods or

chattels whereon to make distress ; and such attested copy
and certificate thereon, shall be a sufficient warrant to re-

quire the prison-keeper to receive and detain such person in

his custody, until he pay the sums so certified, costs of com-
mitment and charges of imprisonment, or be otherwise there-

of discharged by due order of law.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That when any When real

owner or proprietor of any land or other real estate, shall re- f^^^^ s Idf
move out of the town or place where sucli land or other es- taxes.

tate lies, after the same is assessed, to any other town or

place in this state, or out of the limits thereof, and shall not

have paid the sums assessed on him, and shall leave no personal

estate whereon distress may be made ; and when the owner
of any buildings and improved lands liable to pay taxes, shall

not reside in, or be inhabitant of the town or place in -which

such houses or lands lie, and no stock, corn or hay, or other

personal estate can be found on such lands whereon to make
distress for satisfying the faxes assessed thereon, and when
any person assessed in any list of taxes, shall before payment
happen to die, leaving no personal estate that can be come
at, whereon to make distress, and no person interested in

the same estate appearing to discharge the taxes, or when
any inhabitant or resident shall conceal his goods and chat-

tels, and his body cannot be taken ; in each and every of

the cases aforesaid, the said collector shall, and may at the

expiration of three months from the lime of his having re- ^ ^" ""^^

ceived such list, proceed to advertise in such newspaper as

the general court shall from time to time order, for six weeks
successively, so much of the real estate or buildings so cir-

cumstanced as aforesaid, as will pay the taxes assessed as

aforesaid, and all reasonable charges ; and in such adver-

tisement shall be expressed the proprietor or owner of such
estate, or such a particular description of the estate in case

the owner be not known, as the law requnes in the case

of the unimproved lands of non-resident proprietors ; and
in such advertisement shall be mentioned the day, hour and
place of such intended sale, the hour shall be sometime be-

tween ten in the forenoon, and five in the afternoon ; and
the place some pnblick one in the town, or place where the

estate taxed lies ; and a like advertisement shall be posted
up in the town or place where the estate to be sold lies ; and
also an advertisement of the like tenor, in three towns or

places adjoining,* by the like space of time before the time

of such sale ; and in case the taxes and charges of adver-

35
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tisingbe not paid before the hour for sale, the collector may
proceed to sell so much of the estate of the delinquent as

will pay the taxes and all necessary charges ; and shall ex-

ecute a good and valid conveyance of the estate so sold, to

the purchaser, in the same manner, and the same time for

redemption shall be allowed, as the law allows and provides

in the case of the sale of the unimproved lands of non-resi-

dent proprietors for non-payment of taxes.

Mode of col- Sect. 5. And be it Jnrther enacted, That the mode of
lecting taxes collecting taxes assessed on the unimproved buildinsis, and
on trie estiAtes • ,

* ~

of non-resi- unimproved lands of non-resident proprietors, shall be as

dents. follows :

The collector upon receiving the list of such taxes, shall

See act of forthwith forward to the person appointed by the state to
Dec. 10, 1796, pgQgjyg ^jjg game, an attested copy of the list of taxes laid on
tor tuxins* tnc

lands &c. of ^^e unimproved lands and buildings of non-residents within

Hon-residents. his town or place ; and the said person whose duty it is, or

shall be to receive the same, shall immediately advertise

three weeks successively in the New-Hampshire Gazette,

and also one of the Boston newspapers, thereby informing

all persons concerned, that he has received said lists, and
requiring all such owners and proprietors to pay their

taxes to him, or to the collector of the town or place where-

in the lands lie, within eight weeks, notifying also that in

default thereof, so much of the lands of each delinquent pro-

prietor or owner, will, at the end of the said eight weeks
be advertised for sale, as will pay said taxes and all legal

charges ; and the said person so advertising, is hereby au-

jttiorized to receive the same, and the sum of five per cent,

for his trouble, for all sums by him so collected, and at the

end of said eight weeks, he shall as soon as may be return

a copy of said list to the collector from whom he received

it, retaining in his hands the aforesaid attested copies, spe-

cifying in said copy to be returned, who have paid tlieir

taxes, and who are delinquent ; and at the same time for-

ward to the collector the money he hath collected, belong-

ing to the said town or place, for the county taxes, and the

residue thereof pay to the treasurer of this state, for the use

thereof, taking the said treasurer's receipt therefor, in behalf

of said town or place ; after which the said collector shall

advertise so much of the delinquent proprietor's or owner's

land for sale, as will pay said taxes with necessary inciden-

tal charges, giving at least three weeks notice of the time and
place of such sale, by publishing the same in the New-

, Hampshire Gazette, and also by posting up a like adver-

tisement for the term aforesaid, in some publick place io

the town or place wherein the lands advertised for sale lie,

and in the two adjacent towns.

And in case the said delinquent proprietor or owner
shall neglect to pay the aforementioned taxes laid on his or

their land, with the necessary incidental charges to the said
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cullector before' the sale, then the said collector shall, on

the day appointed proceed to make sale at publick auction,

of so much of the delinquent's land, as will pay said taxes

with the necessary incidental charges ;
provided the sale be

made between the hours of ten of the clock in the forenoon,

and six of the clock in the afternoon. And in case all the

sales cannot be completed within the hours mentioned on

said day, the said collector may adjourn the sale (publickly

proclaiming the same) from day to da}^, not exceeding

three days. And the said collector is hereby authorized

to execute a valid conveyance of the land so sold, to the

purchaser.

Sect. 6. Provided, nevertheless, and be it further Redemption

enacted. That each non-resident aforesaid, his heirs or as-

signs, shall have the liberty of redeeming any of his land or

buildings, sold as aforesaid, at any time within the term of

one year from the sale thereof, as aforesaid, paying or ten-

dering to the purchaser a sum amounting to the real value

for which the lands or buildings were sold, wilh the inter-

est therefor, until the time of payment or tender as afore-

said, together with the cost of the deed or deeds, and re-

cording, if any such be given and recorded. The mode
for redeeming such lands and buildings shall be the same as

the law prescribes for the redemption of lands mortgaged.

And whereas it often happens that more than one person,

is interested in a right or proprietor's share of land, or some
one lot, part of such share held in common and undivided,

and one or more being owner or owners of such land, shall

pay his or their proportion of taxes, according to their 4|||
terest; and some other owner or owners in the same lanW
being delinquent in paying their proportion of such taxes,

shall occasion some part of such lands to be sold for the un-

paid taxes :—Therefore,

Sect. 7. Be it enacted. That the lands sold in such
cases, shall be only the undivided right of the delinquent

owner or owners.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That the form of

the collector's deed shall be as follows, viz.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, collector's

That I in the county of. in the state of New-
Hampshire, collector of taxes of, and for the in said seeactof 10
county, for the year by virtue of sundry acts and laws Dec. 1796,

of this state, relating to levying and collecting taxes of non- Sect. 8.

resident proprietors of land in the several towns and places

in this state, for and in consideration of. to me in

hand paid before the delivery hereof by have given,

granted and sold, and by these presents do give, grant, sell

and convey unto him the said his heirs and assigns for-

ever he the said being the highest bidder for

the same at publick vendue duly notified and held at at
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the dwelling'hoiise.. aforesaid, for tlie sale of lands

in said belonging to such non-i-esident proprietors

or owners as are delinquent in paying the said taxes assessed

thereon.

To have and to hold the said granted premises, with the

appurtenances thereof, to him the said his heirs and
assigns in fee simple forever. And I the collector as

aforesaid, do in my capacity agree to and with the said

his heirs and assigns, to warrant and defend the said

premises to him the said his heirs and assigns

against the lawful claims and demands of any person or per-

sons whomsoever, saving and reserving only to the owner
or proprietor, their heirs or assigns, their right of redemp-
tion according to law, any thing in this deed to the contrary

notwithstanding.

In witness whereof, I do hereunto set my hand and seal

the day of. Anno Domini,
Signed, sealed and delivered

in presence of

Passed Fehriiary 11, 1791.

, Passed Feb.9, ^iV ACT directing the proceedings against Deficient
1791. Collectors.
[Sept. 15, -p
1792.] Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of repre-

sentatives, in general court convened, That if any collector
Deficient col- q{ taxes shall not pay to the state treasurer, county treasurer,
lectors lia.ble * •>

^ j '

town treasurer, selectmen, or any other person or persons all

such sums of money as shall be committed unto him or

them to collect, by the time prefixed in the warrant or war-

rants to such collector given, which time shall never be

sooner than three months from the time of the delivery of

such warrant, with a list of taxes, then, and in every such

case the state treasurer, county treasurer, town treasurer, se-

lectmen or other person or persons to whom any such sum is

ordered to be paid, his or their successor or successors in of-

fice, be, and hereby are empowered by warrant or execution

under his or their hands and seals directed to the sheriff or

his deputy of the county where the same is to be executed,

returnable by a certain day therein to be mentioned, which
ehall in no case be less than sixty days, to cause all such
sums of money to be levied by distress and sale of the

real or personal estate of such deficient collector, returning

the overplus, if any there be, and for want of any such

estate to imprison such deficient collector until the same

be paid.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That the treasur-

er, or other person issuing any such warrant or execution,

on return of the same unsatisfied, or satisfied in part on-

ly, may issue an alias for such sum as may remain due on the

return of any former one, and so on as often as occasion shall

require.
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And in case such warrant or execution be issued either Inhabitants li-

hy the state or county treasurer, and the sheriff can find no '^K*f /^ ^J^f

estate real or personal, or not sufficient whereon to levy unable.

and satisfy the same, and the body of such deficient collec-

tor cannot be found within his precinct, or in case the body
shall be committed, and the money be not paid within three

months from the time of commitment, in either of the

cases aforesaid, the treasurer issuing" such warrant or execu-

tion, on being certified by the sheriff that no sufficient estate

can be found, whereon to levy, and that the body cannot be

found, or that the body hath been imprisoned three months,

and the money hath not been paid as aforesaid, shall notify

the selectmen of the town or place on whom the said tax

was assessed thereof, who are hereby authorized and em-
powered immediately to assess the inhabitants of such town
or pl^ce the sum so due, and collect the same as other taxes

and assessments are collected, and pay the same to the treas-

urer to whom the same is due ; and in case the sum for which
such warrant or execution issued be not paid within six

months from the time of such notice being given as afore-

said, then the said treasurer shall, and may issue his war-

rant or execution in manner aforesaid, against tlie inhabi-

tants of such town or place for all such sums as are due and

unpaid upon the former warrant or execution, and may add
thereto the legal fees for the former warrant or execution and
the service, travel and poundage thereon.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That when any
execution or warrant of distress issued by the state treasur-

er, county treasurer, town treasurer, selectmen or other per-

sons having lawful authority to issue the same shall be levied pit,, f
on the lands, tenements or hereditaments of any deficient collectors ta-

collector, the officer levying the same shall proceed and sell ken inexecu-

so much thereof at publick auction to the highest bidder, as *^'*'" *° ^^

shall be sufficient to satisfy his said execution or warrant,
\^^^^

^ ^"^"

with all legal costs, giving thirty days notice of the time and
place of sale, by posting up advertisements therefor, at some
publick place in the town or place where such estate lies, and

in two of the adjoining towns, and in such case the sheriff

shall specify in his advertisement the amount of the sum to

be satisfied by such sale, and the species, whether money,
certificates, state notes or other thing in which the same
may be paid ; and in all cases the sheriff shall receive

in payment of the sum mentioned in any such execution

or warrant of distress, the same as the treasurer will re-

ceive of him, as described in such execution or warrant

of distress.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That in all cases

when the time shall be elapsed at which any collector shall

be ordered to pay his tax to the state, or county treasurer,

and the selectmen shall be of opinion that such collector hath

collected the several sums mentioned in his list of the per-

%
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Selectmen sons in such lists named, and that there is danger of such

S^tents^a!
collector's absconding, or being unable to pay when called

gainst coUec- upon by the treasurer, to whom the same is payable ; in ev-
tors for state ery such case the selectmen may issue their execution or

?rx where^
warrant of distress against such collector for all such sums as

there is dan- '^^ '"^y be in arrear to the state or county treasurer, or
ger of their both, in the same manner as they may for any town tax;
absconding, ^nd the proceedings in such case shall be the same in all

respects.

Provided always^ That the said selectmen shall in such
case indemnify such collector for all damages that he may
sustain, by reason of any extents that may issue against him
by the state or county treasurer for the same tax ; and the
state or county treasurer upon being notified by the select-

men of their having issued such execution as aforesaid, shall

not issue any execution against such deficient collected', but
shall in case of non-payment for the space of three months
after such notice, issue his execution or warrant of dis-

tress against such selectmen, and in their default of pay-
ment, against the inhabitants in the same manner as he
is authorized to do in the case of collectors being unable
to pay.

Treasurers to Sect. 5. And be it farther enacted, That in all cases
issue extents where the name of any collector, the date of the warrant

k^t'oTs
^^ ' S'V6" h'"^' ^^6 '^""^ ^^ '^ ordered to pay, and the time when

he is to pay the same shall be returned to any treasurer, be-

fore he issue any extent for the same tax ; it shall be the du-

ty of the treasurer to issue his extents for such delinquent

tax against such collector or collectors, and against no other

person or persons, except in cases as before mentioned,

where such collectors are unable, or in cases where such
treasurer hath received notice as aforesaid, that the select-

men have already issued execution or warrant of distress

therefor ; and in all cases where the name or names of any
collectors shall not be returned to the treasurer, it shall be

his duty in the first instance to issue his execution or war-

rant of distress for the unpaid tax of such town or place

against the selectmen of that year, and against no other per-
' sons ; and in case such selectmen be unable, or in case re-

turn be made by any sheriflf, on any execution issued by any
state or county treasurer, that no selectmen were chos-

en in such town or place that year, then such execu-

tion shall issue against the inhabitants of such town or

place.

Remedy Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That in all cases
against defi- where execution or warrant of distress issues against any se-

tors byaction. 'ectmen, or against any town or place, in consequence of any
default or neglect of any collector to pay his taxes according

to the directions, such selectmen, or such town or place in

every such case shall have their remedy against such defi-

cient collector by action, and shall recover against hira all
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STich sums as they may have paid, or have been compelled

to pay on his account, with damages for the extraordinar}'

trouble they may have been at in paying the same.

And in all cases where any town or place may be com-

pelled to pay any sums, or be put to any trouble or charges

by reason of the neglect or misconduct of any selectmen,

they shall have their remedy against such selectmen.

Passed February 9, 1791.

Jl1;F'SOLVED, that the treasurer be directed to report to Passed Jan

the house of representatives at the next session of the gen- 14, 1795,

eral court immediately succeeding the time when the

tax voted this session shall become payable, a particular

statement of the deficiences in payment of said tax, if any

;

and likewise the extents that have been issued ; and that it

shall be considered as the duty of the treasurer to make sim-

ilar reports on all future grants of taxes.

Approved January 14, 1795.

JN ACT to declare the use of Fines and Forfeitures with- Passed June

in this State. ^^' ^''^^•

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house o/ Fines to be

representatives, in general court convened, That all fines P^^'^ "^^^ ^°

and forfeitures ansmg or becommg due upon judgment of ^^^^^

any state court within this state, upon any conviction, for-

feitures of recognizances, or otherwise shall be deemed and

taken to belong to, and be appropriated for the use of the

county where the offence shall be committed and tried, or

forfeitures, estreated, and that all fines and forfeitures hav-

ing been received and not paid over by any state court,

justice of the peace, or other civil officer within this state,

shall by them be paid over to the county treasurer for the

use of the county as before directed.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That when it so

happens that any recognizance may be forfeited in any such
court, taken on complaint or otherwise, where any sum or

sums, might by conviction of the principal, become due to "*^^ *°g*^'

any complainant or other person interested in the prosecu-

tion of the principal, that it shall be in the power of such
courts respectively to ascertain the just sum and costs that

might be due to such complainant or person so interested,

and make order that such part of the forfeiture be paid him
or them as will satisfy the same.

Provided always, That this act shall not alter the appro-

priation of any fines or forfeitures made or declared in and
by any act or law of this state, where the same is express-

ly given to this state, or to any town within the same, or to

any particular use prescribed in said act, any law, custom
or usage to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Approved June 17, 1796.
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Passed Sept. AN ACT for making gold and silver a tender for uU
' ' debts, and for settling the depreciation of the paper cur-

rency ; and for the future regidation of the (Jonrts of
Justice in this State.

Vhereas paper bills have been a lawful tender for all

debts, the value of which is by their depreciation become
uncertain, and it is necessary that a more permanent and fix-

ed medium should be established as a tender :

Be it therefore enacted by the council and house of repre-
sentatives, in general assembly convened, and by theauthori-

Contracts forty of the same it is hereby enacted, That all contracts which
lawful money, shall hereafter be made for lawful money, shall be consid-

ered as made for Spanish milled dollars, at the rate of six

shillings per dollar, or other silver and gold in proportion.

And all debts due before the last day of January, 1777,
shall be considered as of the same value, and paid accord-

ingly ; and a tender of gold or silver for such debt at the

rate aforesaid, shall be judged legal. And all contracts for

paper money, from the last day of January 1777, to the last

day of June 1781, shall be computed and paid according to

the following table or scale ; which scale is considered as

calculated for the last day of each month, and the daily de-

preciation to be computed in the same proportion.

Scale of de- Continental paper »
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monies, and the money of account will be of the same de-

nomination, its estabhshment cannot be attended, on its in-

troduction, with injury or inconvenience to the citizens of

the state

:

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and hotise of rep'

resentativeSf in general court convened, That the legal

money of account of the state of New-Hampshire, from and Money of ac-

after the first day of January, one thousand seven hundred r""."^.^^ *

and ninety-five, shall be in dollars and decimals of a dollar : g.,. ' '

that is to say, dollars, dimes and cents, or dollars and cents;

the dollar to be of the value of the federal dollar, so called,

or dollar of the United States, and equal to six shillings of

the present lawful money—the dime, of the value of one

tenth part of a dollar, and the cent of the value of one

hundredth part of a dollar.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted, That from and

after the said first day of January, the judgments of all

state courts, accounts in all publick state offices, and assess-

ments in all state taxes, shall be in dollars and cents, or

dollars, dimes and cents, reckoned and valued as aforesaid.

Approved February 20, 1794.

AN ACT to restrain unincorporated Banking ^S50- Passed Dec.

ciations. 27, 1799.

fV HEREAs the association of persons for the purpose of

forming a bank or fund for the receiving deposits, issuing

notes or bank bills, making discounts, and transacting the

banking business, may and often does prove highly inju-

rious to the publick ;—and whereas in every state it belongs

to the supreme power thereof, to erect and establish such
banks as they may judge necessary and useful, and to pre-

scribe rules for the government of the same, as also to pro-

hibit and restrain all persons, not authorized thereto by
law, from carrying on the banking business : Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That every compa-

ny or association of persons formed, or to be formed, for Banking- un-

the purpose of establishing a bank or fund for receiving de-
j^edunlawful

posits,- issuing notes or bank bills, making discounts, or

loaning money, or bank bills, and transacting the business

which incorporated banks may or do transact by virtue of

an act or acts of incorporation, and every such institution,

propriety or bank formed, or to be formed, without an act

of the legislature authorizing the same, shall be deemed, and

the same is hereby declared unlawful. And if any person

not authorized as aforesaid, shall subscribe to, or become
a proprietor, partner or stockholder in such fund or bank,

or become a member of such institution, company or asso-

ciation, he shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, a

36
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sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, nor less than

four hundred dollars, to be recovered by a«j person who
will sue for tlie same, in an action of debt, one half

thereof to his own use, and the other to the use of the

state.

ToiTeitiue. Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son shall be concerned or interested in behalf of any such
unincorporated company, association or bank institution,

in the issuing of any notes, or bank bills, receiving any de-

posits, discounting any notes, loaning any money, or bank
notes or bills, or signing any such notes or bills as president

or cashier, or in any other way aiding or assisting in carry-

ing on the business of huch unincorporated bank, such
person shall for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum
of one hundred dollarSy to be recovered and disposed of

in manner aforesaid.

Xotes, &c. Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That all notes or
" ' ""fivo.d.

f^ec^n-ities for the payment of money, or delivery of prop-

erty which shall be made, given, endorsed, or transferred

to any such unincorporated bank, company, or association,

as before described, or which shall be received by any
such unincorporated bank, company, or association, in pay-

ment of money, bank notes, or bills loaned, or discounts

made by them, or which shall be made, given, or transfer-

red to, or received by any person or persons for their ben-

efit and use, shall be null and void,

liolders of Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That every person
notes shall who shall hold any bank note or bill issued or paid out by
recover, Stc.

^^^y such unincorporated association, bank, or company,
their agents, officers or servants, shall be entitled to demand
and recover the full sum expressed in such bank note

or bill, of such company, association, or bank, the presi-

dent, cashier or any member or stockholder thereof at his

election.

Xot to affect Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That this act shall

uny bank al- not be construed to affect any such company, propriety,

'^^jl^^^/*"^'™"^' association, or bank already formed, or any person or per-

sons who shall become member or members thereof until

the first day of August next.

Approved December 27, 1799.

Pas?ed June AN ACT io prevent the circulation of Private Notes,
1'*' i«05. Bills, Orders and Checks.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That if any

Cliciilatiou person shall after the first day of August next, issue or pass

of private any note, bill, order, or check other than a note, bill,

notes, hills,
^jj.jgj. Qj. check of any bank incorporated by the laws of

, (i
this state, or of some one or the L'mtea btates, witn an
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intent that the same shall be circulated as cmrencj, he

shall forfeit and paj for every such of!ence the sum 20 dollars

of twenty dollars, to be recovered by indictment in the su- *^"^-

perior court of judicature to the use of the state, or by
action of debt, to the use of any person who shall first sue

therefor, in any court of competent jurisdiction.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That all bills,

notes, checks, draughts, or obligations whatsoever payable

to bearer or order, which shall be made, issued, or pass- No action sus-

ed, after the said first day of August next, with an intent tained on any

that the same shall be circulated as currency, and which ^' '

^^'

shall bear the impression of types, plates, or printing shall

be utterly void, and no action shall be thereon sustained

in any court of law except against the original signer of

the same.

Provided, nevertheless, That nothing herein contained

shall affect the rights or privileges heretofore granted, or

which may hereafter be granted to any bank or banks in-

corporated within this state, or be construed to extend to

persons receiving or passing any bill issued by such banks.

Approved June 14, 1805.

AN ACT to prevent the issuing and passing Bank Notes Passed June

or Bank Bills of certain descriptions therein mentioned. ^^' ^^^^"

Xf E it enacted by the senate and house of representa-

tives, in general court convened, That from and after

the first day of September next, it shall be unlawful for any
banking company within this state, by themselves, their di-

rectors, or agents, to issue any bank note or bank bill unlawful to

promising payment subject to any condition whatever, or issue condi-

payable at any other place than at the place from which it tio»al bank

issued ; and that if any such banking company, or any per-
"°^^^'

son or persons in their behalf, shall be concerned in issu-

ing any such bank notes, or bank bills, he or they shall,

for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of five hun- Forfeiture

dred dollars, to be recovered by any person who shall sue

for the same, by action of debt, in any court having com-
petent jurisdiction, one half thereof to his oWn use, and the

other half to the use of the state.

Approved June 11, 1803.

ANACT to prevent the issuingfrom Banks as a curren- Passed June

c?/, certain description of Bank Bills, Notes and Obli- ^^' ^^^'^'

galions therein mentioned.

Sect. 1. Oe ?7 enacted by the .senate and house of rep-
p^^, j^^ ,^,j, ^^

resenlalives, in general court convened. That from and after issue^.lls,

the first day of July next, it shall be unlawful for any bank- &c. of certain

ing company in this state, by themselves, their directors or dtscri5)tions:
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Penalty.

How to be
recovered.

Bank
neglecting' or

refusing- to

pay such bill,

&c. in specie.

Penalty for

passing the

same.

agents, to issue, with intent to put in circulation as a curren-

cy, any bank bill, note or obligation, the payment of which
shall be subject to any condition whatever, or payable at

any other place than the bank from which it issued, or which
shall not be made payable to the bearer, or which shall not

be payable on demand in specie.

And if any such banking company, or any person or per-

sons in their behalf, shall be concerned in issuing any such

notes, bills, or obligations, he or they shall for every such

ofTence, forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars to

be recovered by any person who shall sue for the same, by
action of debt in any court, having competent jurisdiction,

the one half thereof to his own use, and the other half to the

use of the state.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted. That from and af-

ter the first day of July next, if any banking company in

this state, shall neglect or refuse to pay in specie any such

bank bill, note, or obligation by them issued, subsequent to

said first day of July, upon the same being presented to the

bank, and such payment requested, the holder of such bank
bill, note or obligation, may bring his action upon the same,

and recover against such bank, the amount of such bill,

note or obligation in any court, having competent jurisdiction

together with treble costs of suit.

Sect. 3. And he it further enacted, That from and

after the first day of January next, if any person or per-

sons shall knowingly pass any bank bill, note or obligatiou

of the description in this -act, excepting to the bank from

which the same issued, and which shall have issued sub-

sequent to the said first day of July next, by any bank in

this or any other state, he or they shall forfeit and pay the

sum of five dollars, to be recovered in manner aforesaid.

Approved June 17, 1807.

Passed June ^]V ACT directing the return of statements every year
21, 18U. from the several incorporated Banks in this State, to

His Excellency the Governor and the Council.

Sect. 1. xJe it enacted hy the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That from and af-

Dlrectors to ter the passing of this act, the directors of the several banks
make returns incorporated within this state, shall, on or before the Mon-
ofihc state of

jg^y next following the first Wednesday in June, in every

annually. y^^^> make a retin-a of the state of their several banks, as it

existed on the first Mondays in November and May next

preceding the said first Wednesday in June, to hia excel-

lency the governor and the council ; which return shall speci-

fy the amount of the capital stock actually paid in, the val-

ue of real estate belonging to the incorporation, amount of

debts due, whether on interest or not, amount of specie in
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the vaults, amount of bills of other banks on hand, amount

of deposits, and the amount of bills in circulation which

have issued from said bank ; and the return from each bank

shall be si2;ned by a majority of the directors and the cash-

ier thereof: and the cashier shall make oath before some
magistrate, authorized by the laws of this state to adminis-

ter oaths, that the return so signed by him, to ihe best of

his knowledge, is a just and true statement of the situation

of said bank, according to the provisions of this act. And
the magistrate, before whom such oath is taken, shall certi-

fy the same on the said return, before it be returned to the

governor and the council.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That it shall be

the duty of the governor for the time being, on the

Wednesday following the said Monday on which said re- Returns to be
turns must be made, to lay before the legislature of this ludbeforethe

state, in each year, a true copy of the returns so made to legislature.

him by the several banks in this state, for the then pre-

ceding year ; and in case the legislature shall not then

be in session, then on the first day of their next ses-

sion.

Sect. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That if any incor- P^"^^"^?'?^*^"

porated banking company in this state shall neglect or re-
ref^u-n—

fuse to make return to the governor and council, as is re-

quired by this act, such banking company, so oflfending, ^c forfeit

shall forfeit and pay a fine of one thousand dollars to this 1000 dollars,

state, to be recovered by an action of debt, or bill of indict-

ment in the supreme judicial court of this state in the county
in which such delinquent bank is situated ; and it shall be the

duty of the governor for the time being, sometime in the

month of July, in each year, to give information in writing

of all such banking companies as shall not have made re-

turns agreeably to the provisions of this act, to the attornej^ information

general, whose duty it shall be to prosecute all such delin- !k''\f^^n"^°
quent banking companies, in behalf of the state, in the man- general—
ner prescribed by this act, to final judgment and execu-

j^-,g ^jy^

.

tion ; which execution may be levied on the property of

such bank, in the same way and manner as any other exe-

cution may be levied on such bank.
Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That the informa- Such

tion so furnished bv the governor to the attorney general,
•""''Nation

1 II u -1 1 1 • -I I • 1 / o
. , ' to be admis-

sliall be considered as admissible evidence on the trial ot sibleevi-

any banking company for a breach of this act. dence.

Sv.ct. 5. And be it further enacted. That it shall be
the duty of the governor, if required, when a return is made
to him, as is required by this act, by any banking compa-
ny, its officer, or agenl, Jo give the person making the re-

turn a certificate, or receipt, shewing that such return is so

received by him, and the tiine when it was received ; which
certificate, or receipt, shall be good evidence in any court

that such return was so made.
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Sect. 6. And he if further enacted, That the secre-
tary of the state shall furnish each of the several banking
companies in this state with an attested copy of this act,

within three months from the time of its enactment.

Approved June 21, 1814.

Passed Feb. J_J^ ACT to restrain the takinji of Unlawful Interest.
12, 1791.

o J J

1792] ' Sect. 1. Jje t7 enacted hy the senate and hoiise of
representatives, in general court convened. That no person
or persons, upon any contract which shall be made, shall

Lawful Inter.
^^^^ either directly or indirectly, for the loan of any mon-

est. ey, wares, merchandize, or any other personal estate what-
ever, above the value of six pounds for the use and for-

bearance of one hundred pounds for a year, and after

that rate for a greater or less sum, or for a longer or short-

er time;
Penalty for ^„j ^H and every person and persons who shall hereafter
takinar illegal a a /

1

i j • i

'nterest.
upon any contract take, accept and receive by way or
means of any corrupt bargain, loan, exchange, or by covin,

or deceitful conveyance, or by any other way or means,
for the forbearing or giving day of payment for one whole
year of, and for their money, or other personal estate above
the sum of six pounds for the forbearance of one hundred
pounds for a year, and so after that rate for a greater or
less sum, or for a longer or shorter time, shall forfeit and
lose for every such oflfence, three times the sum above the

lawful interest so taken : one moiety to the use of the pros-

ecutor, and the other moiety to the use of the county in

which the oflTence is committed, with costs of prosecution.
Manner of Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That when any
^^^^ '

person or persons shall be sued on any bond, contract, mort-

gage or any assurance given, or made hereafter for the pay-
ment of any money, goods or personal estate, whereon or

whereby any sum is given, secured or taken for the forbear-

ing or giving day of payment, more than the lawful interest,

that is, more than at the rate before mentioned, then if the

debtor or debtors (the creditor being alive) shall come into

court where the cause is to be tried, and shall offer to make
oath, and if required by the court, actually swear that there

is taken, received or secured by such bond, contract, mort-

gage, or assurance above the rate of six pounds in the hun-

dred for the forbearance of the same, whether it be for

money or other things for one year, and so after that rate,

for any greater or less sum, or for a longer or shorter time,

or that the creditor or creditors have received more than af-

ter the rate of six pounds in the hundred for the forbear-

ance, or loan of any sum of money or other personal estate,

or thing sued for per annum, in rendering judgment upon
such bond, contract, mortgage or assurance, the court shall

deduct from the sum lawfully due, by or upon such contract
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or other assurance as aforesaid, a sum equal to three times

the sum above the lawful interest taken, secured, given or

received on or by such contract, or other assurance ; unless

the creditor or creditors will swear that he, she or they

have not directly or indirectly, willing-ly taken or received

more than after the rate of six per cent, per annum for for-

bearance, or giving day of payment, and that by such bond,

contract, mortgage or assurance, there is not reserved, secur-

ed or taken more than after the rate of six per cent, per an-

num for forbearance or giving day of payment for the mon-

ey, goods or things sued for or demanded.

Provided, always, That nothing in this act shall extend

to the letting of cattle, or other usages of the like nature, in

practice among farmers, or to maritime contracts among
merchants as bottomry, insurance, or course of exchange,

as hath been heretofore used.

Passed February 12, 1791.

AN ACT for arrangins:, forming, and regulating the Passed Dec.

Militia within this state, and for repealing all laws 22> 1808.

heretofore madefor that jnirpose.

W HEREAS the laws for arranging, forming, and regula-

ting the militia of this state have become too complicated for

practical use, by reason of the several alterations which have
from time to time been made therein ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep- Former laws
resentatives, in general court convened. That the several repealed.

laws heretofore made for arranging, forming and regulating

the militia, be, and are hereby, repealed

—

Provided, never- Proviso.

theless. That all officers actually in commission, agreeably

to the laws which are hereby repealed, shall continue in com-
mission in the same manner and in the same authority they
would in case the said laws were still in force ; and all pro-

ceedings done and transacted by virtue of said laws shall be
good and valid in the same manner as if said laws were not

repealed.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted,

1. That the companies in the town of Portsmouth be di- Isi Regl-

vided into battalions as they now are, and constitute the ment.

first regiment.

2. That the companies in the towns of Dover and Som- 2d Regi-

ersworth shall form a first battalion ; and the companies in ment.

the towns of Rochester, Farmington and Milton shall form a

second battalion ; which shall constitute the second regi-

ment.

3. That the companies in the towns of North-Hampton, 3d Reg^i-

Hampton and Hampton-Falls shall forma first battalion ; and ""^"^

the companies in the towns of Seabrook, Kensington and
South-Hampton shall form a second battalion; which shall

constitute the third regiment.
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4th Regi
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4. That the companies in the towns of Exeter and New-
Market shall form a first battahon ; and the companies in

the towns of Brentwood, Poplin and Epping shall form a

second battalion ; which shall constitute the fourth regi-

ment.

5. That the companies in the towns of Amherst, Merri-

mac, Litchfield, Mount-Vernon and Milford shall form a

first battalion ; and the companies in the towns of Dunsta-
ble, Hollis, Notlingham-West and Brookline shall form a

second battalion ; which shall constitute the fifth regiment.

6. That the companies in the towns of Winchester,
Richmond and Swanzey shall form a first battalion; and
the companies in the towns of Chesterfield and Hinsdale

shall form a second battalion ; which shall constitute the

sixth regiment.

7. That the companies in the towns of Kingston, East-

Kingston, Hawke and Newtown shall form a first battalion ;

and the companies in the towns of Atkinson, Plaistow,

Hampstead and Sandown shall form a second battalion ;

which shall constitute the seventh regiment.

8. That the companies in the town of Londonderry shall

form a first battalion ; and the companies in the towns of Sa-

lem, Pelham and Windham shall form a second battalion ;

which shall constitute the eighth regiment.

9. That the companies in the towns of Derryfield, Goffs-

town, Dunbarton and Bedford shall form a first battalion ;

and the companies in the towns of New-Boston and Weare
shall form a second battalion ; which shall constitute the

ninth regiment.

10. That the companies in the town of Gilmanton, ex-

cept the first company, shall form a first battalion ; and the

first company in Gilmanton and the companies in Barnstead

shall form a second battalion ; which shall constitute the tenth

regiment.

11. That the companies in the towns of Concord, Pem-
broke and Bow shall form a first battalion ; and the compa-

nies in the towns of Loudon, Canterbury and Northfield

shall form a second battalion ; which shall constitute the

eleventh regiment.

12. That the companies in the towns of Rindge, Jaffrey

and Fitzwilliam shall form a first battalion ; and the companies

in the towns of Dublin, Marlborough and Packersfield shall

form a second battalion ; which shall constitute the twelfth

regiment.

13. That the companies in the towns of Haverhill, Pier-

mont and Orford shall form a first battalion ; and the com-
panies in the towns of Wentworth, Warren and Coventry

shall form a second battalion ; which shall constitute the

thirteenth regiment.

14. That the companies in the towns of Plymouth, New-
Holderiiess and Rumney shall form a first battalion ; and the
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companies in llie towns of Campion, Thornton, Ellsworth

and Peelinc, the inhabitants of Lincoln on the east side of

the mountain and the inhabitants of the Gore (so called) be-

ing annexed to Peeling for military duty, shall form a sec-

ond battalion ; which shall constitute the fourteenth regi-

ment.

15. That the companies in the town of Plainfield and the ^^ih Regi-

north company and the light infantry company in the town "^*^"^"

of Cornish, and the west company in the town of New-Gran-
tham, shall form a first battalion ; and the other compa-

ny in Cornish and the companies inClaremont, shall form a

second battalion ; which shall constitute the fifteenth regi-

ment.

16. That tlie companies in the towns of Charlestown and ^^^h Regi-

Langdon, shall form a first battalion ; and the companies in
™'^"^"

the towns of Acworth and Unity, shall form a second bat-

talion ; which shall constitute the sixteenth regiment.

17. That the companies in the town of Chester shall 17th Regi-

form a first battalion ; and the companies in the towns of
'^*^"^'

Candia, Raymond and Allenstown, shall form a second bat-

talion ; which shall constitute the seventeenth regiment.

18. That the companies in the towns of Nottingham and l^th Reg-i-

Deerfield, shall form a first battalion ; and the companies in
"^^"*"

the towns of Epsom, Northwood, Pittsfield and Chichester,

shall form a second battalion ; which shall constitute the

eighteenth regiment.

19. That the companies in the towns of Moultonborough, ^9th Regi-

Center Harbor and the first company in Sandwich, shall
""^"^^

form a first battalion ; and the companies in Tamworth and
the second company in Sandwich, shall form a second bat-

talion ; which shall constitute the nineteenth regiment.

20. That the companies in the towns of Walpole and 20tli Reg-1-

Westmoreland, shall form a first battalion ; and the compa- "^^"^

nies in the towns of Keene, Surry, Gilsum and Sullivan,

shall form a second battalion ; which shall constitute the twen-

tieth regiment.

21. That the companies in the towns of Boscawen and 2lst. Regi-

Hopkinton, shall form a first battalion ; and the companies in
""^"^'

the towns of Salisbury and Andover, shall form a second
battalion ; which shall constitute the twenty-first regiment.

22. That the companies in the towns of New-Ipswich, 22tl Rcgi-

Sharon and Mason, shall form a first battalion ; and the com- ment.

panics in the towns of Peterborough, Temple, Lyndeborough
and Wilton, shall form a second battalion ; which shall con-

stitute the twenty-second regiment.

23. That the companies in the town of Lebanon and the 2od Rcg-i-

south company in Hanover, shall form a first battalion ; and n^^"^-

the companies in the town of Lyme and the north company
in Hanover, shall form a second battalion ; which shall con-

stitute the twenty-third regiment-

37
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24. That the companies in the towns of Lancaster, Jef-

ferson, Dalton, Northumberland, Whitefield,Bretton Woods,
Kilkenny, Durand and Nash and Sawyer's Location shall

form a first battalion ; and the companies in the towns of

Piercy, Stratford, Wales' Gore, Cockburne, Colebrook,

Stewartstown and Errol, shall form a second battalion
;

which shall constitute the twenty-fourth regiment.

25. That the companies in the towns of Durham, Lee
and Madbury, shall form a first battalion ; and the companies
in the town of Harrington shall form a second battalion ; which
shall constitute the twenty-fifth regiment.

26. That the companies in the towns of Antrim, Deer-
ing, Henniker, Hillsborough and Windsor, shall form a first

battalion ; and the companies in the towns of Hancock,
Francestown, Greenfield and Society, shall form a second
battalion ; which shall constitute the twenty-sixth regiment.

27. That the companies in the towns of Wolfeborough
and Tuftonborough, shall form a first battalion ; and the com-
panies in the towns of Ossipee, Effingham, Ossipee Gore
and the north company in Wakefield, shall form a second
battalion ; which shall constitute the twenty-seventh regiment.

28. That the companies in the towns of Alstead, Mar-
low and Lempster, shall form a first battalion ; and the com-
panies in the towns of Stoddard and Washington, shall form
a second battalion ; which shall constitute the twenty-eighth

regiment.

29. That the companies in the town of Sandbornton
shall form a first battalion ; and the companies in the towns

of Meredith and New-Hampton, shall form a second battal-

ion ; which shall constitute the twenty-ninth regiment.

30. That the companies in the towns of Warner, Brad-

ford, and Kearsarge Gore, shall form a first battalion ; and
the companies in the towns of New-London, Fishersfield,

Wilmot, and Sutton, shall form a second battalion ; which
shall constitute the thirtieth regiment.

31. That the companies in the towns of Newport, Wen-
dell and Goshen, shall form a first battalion ; and the com-
panies in the towns of Croyden, Springfield, and the east

company in New-Grantham, shall form a second battalion

;

which shall constitute the thirty-first regiment.

32. That the companies in the towns of Bath, Lyman
and Landaff, shall form a first battalion ; and the companies
in the towns of Concord, (in the county of Grafton) Little-

ton, Bethlehem, that part of Lincoln on the west side of the

mountain, and Franconia, shall form a second battalion ;

which shall constitute the thirty-second regiment.

33. That the companies in the towns of New-Durham
and Alton, shall form a first battalion ; and the companies in

the towns of Middleton, Brookfield, and the southerly

company in Wakefield, shall form a second Battalion

;

which shall constitute the thirtv-third regiment.
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34. That the companies in the towns of New-Chester 24th Regi-

and Bridgewater, shall form a first battalion; and the com-
"^^"

panies in the towns of Alexandria, Groton, Hebron, and

Danbury, shall form a second battalion ; which shall consti-

tute the thirty-fourth regiment.

35. That the companies in the towns of New-Castle, 35th Regl-

Rye, and Greenland, shall form a first battalion ; and the
™^"*

companies in the towns of Newington and Stratham, shall

form a second battalion ; which shall constitute the thirty-

fifth regiment.

36. That the companies in the towns of Eaton and 36th Regi-

Burton, and the first company in Conway, shall form a first
'"ent.

battalion ; and the companies in the towns of Bartlett, Ad-
ams, Chatham, and the second company in Conway, shall

form a second battalion ; which shall constitute the thirty-

sixth regiment.

37. That the companies in the towns of Canaan, Dame's 37th Re.^l-

Gore, Dorchester, and Orange, shall form a first battalion ;
"^^m.

and the companies in the towns of Enfield and Grafton shall

form a second battalion ; which shall constitute the thirty-

seventh regiment.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted,

1. That the first, third, fourth, seventh, and thirty-fifth ^^^t Bri^-

regiments, shall compose the first brigade.

2. That the second, tenth, nineteenth, twenty-fifth, twen- ^^°"<^ ^'«-

ty-seventh, twenty-ninth, thirty-third, and thirty-sixth regi- ' '

ments, shall compose the second brigade.

3. That the eighth, eleventh, seventeenth, and eighteenth '^^^'^^^ B"&-

regiments, shall compose the third brigade.

4. That the fifth, ninth, twenty-first, twenty-second, Fourth Brig-

twenty-sixth, and thirtieth regiments, shall compose the

fourth brigade,

5. That the sixth, twelfth, fifteenth, sixteenth, twen- ^^^^^ ^ng-

tieth, twenty-eighth, and thirtj^-first regiments, shall com- ^ ^'

pose the fifth brigade.

6. That the thirteenth, fourteenth, twenty-third, twenty- Sixtl^Eljjg-

fourth, thirty-second, thirty-fourth, and thirty-seventh regi-

ments, shall compose the sixth brigade.

And that the first and third brigades shall forin the first FirstDivision.

division".

That the second and sixth brigades shall form the second Second Divis-

J. • .
° ion.

division.

That the fourth and fifth brigades shall form the third Third Divis-

division.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That each and ev- Persons lia-

ery free able-bodied white male citizen of this state, res-
S)J^*°dut™^

ident therein, who is or shall be of the age of sixteen years,

and under the age of forty years, (except such as are here-

inafter excused) shall severally and respectively be enrolled

in the militia, by the captain or commanding officer of the

company within whose bounds such citizen shall reside j
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Ifotice of en
rolment.

Exempts.

Divisions.

Brigades.

Regiments.

Grenadiers,
or light infan-

try.

Regimental
staff'.

Company of
infantry.

and it shall at all times be the duty of such captain or com-
manding oiBcer of the company, to eni'ol every such citi-

zen as aforesaid ; and also those who shall, from time to

time, arrive to the age of sixteen years, or being of the age

of sixteen years and under the age of forty years, shall come
to reside within his bounds, shall be enrolled as soon as may
be after such citizen shall come to reside within the limits

of such company. And any legal notice, or warning, to the

citizens so enrolled, to attend a company, battalion or regi-

niental muster, or training, shall be deemed a legal notice of

his enrolment.

Sect. 5 And be it further enacted^ That the Vice-
President of the United States ; all the officers, judi-

cial and executive, of the government of the United States;

the members of both houses of congress, and their respec-

tive officers ; all custom house officers, with their clerks
;

all post-officers and stage-drivers, who are employed in the

care and conveyance of the mail of the post-office of the

United States, and of this State; all ferrymen employed at

any ferry on the post-road ; all inspectors of exports ; all

pilots ; all mariners actually employed in the sea-service of

any citizen or merchant within the United States ; secreta-

ry and deputy secretary of this state ; state and county
treasurers ; recorders of deeds ; all civil officers actually in

commission ; all officers and students of colleges ; ministers

of the gospel
;
people denominated Quakers, and Shakers

;

preceptors of any academy ; all who have, under the com-
mission of this state, or the United Slates, or any particu-

lar state, held the office of subaltern, or higher rank, for the

term of four years ; all regular bred physicians and sur-

geons, who haye received medical degrees, or who may pro-

duce certificates from the New-Hampshire Medical Society

that they are such, and are in actual practice ; be, and are

hereby excused from military duty.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted. That each divis-

ion within this state shall be commanded by one major-gen-

eral, who shall have two aids-de-camp, with the rank of ma-

jor ; each brigade, by one brigadier-general, who shall have
one brigade-rinspeclor, who is also to perform the duty of

brigade-major ; to each regiment, one lieutenant-colonel com-
mandant ; and to each battalion, one major ; who shall reside

within their respective districts.

That out of the militia enrolled, there shall be formed,

for each battalion, at least one company of grenadiers, or

light infantry.

The regimental staff shall consist of one adjutant, one

quarter-master, and one pay-master, to rank as lieutenants ;

one surgeon, one surgeon*s-mate, one serjeant-major, one

quarterTmaster-serjeant, one drum-major, and one fife-major.

That each company of infantry shall consist of one cap-

tain, one lieutenantj one ensign, four Serjeants, four corporals,
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one drummer, one filer, and sixty-four rank and file ; the ror-

porals to be included in the rank and file.

That each non-commissioned officer and soldier boionsing Soldiers

to the infantry, shall furnish himself with a good fire-lock, equipmeutb.

with a steel or iron ram-rod, priming-wire and brush, bayo-

net, scabbard and bell, a carlridge-box that will contain six-

teen cartridges, two good flints, a knapsack, and canteen.
" That the commissioned officers shall be seyerally armed

"with a sword or hanger, and an esponloon ;"* and lliat all

officers whose duty it is to be mounted on horse-back, shall

be armed with a sword and pair of pistols.

That all companies of cavalry, artillery, light infantry, or Particular

grenadiers, that may hereafter be raised, shall consist of the [^on^panies,

following number : To each company of cavalry, one cap- ^^^ equipped,
tain, two lieutenants, one cornet, four Serjeants, four corpo- i>;c.

rals, one trumpeter, one farrier, one saddler, and fifty pri-

vates ; the commissioned officers to furnish themselves with

good horses, of at least fourteen hands and one half high,

and to be armed with a sword and pair of pistols, the hols-

ters of which to be covered with bear-skin caps ; each drag-

oon to furnish himself with a serviceable horse, of at least

fourteen hands and one Jialf high, a good saddle, biidle,

mail-pillion and valise, holsters, the caps of which to be
covered with bear-skin, a pair of pistols, a hanger, and a

cartridge-box to contain twelve cartridges for pistols, a pair

of boots and spurs.

To each company of artillery, one captain, two lieu- Artillery.

tenants, four Serjeants, four corporals, six gunners, six

bombardiers, one drummer, one fifer, and sixteen privates
;

the non-commissioned officers and privates to be armed
with swords.

To each company of light infantry, or grenadiers, one Li"-ht infan-

captain, one lieutenant, one ensign, four serjeants, four try.

corporals, one drummer, one fifer, and forty-ei^ht pri-

vates ; and to be equipped in the same manner as the com-
missioned and non-commissioned officers and soldiers in the

infantry.

Sect. 7. And he it further enacted, That each compa- Artillery

ny of artillery now formed, or that may hereafter be formed, companies to

when organized, be furnished at the expense of this state, be furnished

with one piece of ordnance, with carriage-harness and ap-
j^j^^^e

'

paratus complete, twenty round shot suitable to the piece,

and one standard : That to each piece of ordnance be an-

nually allowed fourteen dollars, for the purpose of furnishing I'ort-fire.

said piece with powder, and port-fire.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted. That each com- Artillery, &c.

pany of artillery and cavalry, be formed of volunteers from ^o^^' f'^^'m^'^-

the regiment in which they reside, at the discretion of the

commander in chief, not exceeding one company of each to

* The paragraph marked by inverted commas, repealed by act of Nov
?, 1813
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a regiment, and to be under the command of the field officers

of such regiment.

Cavalry to re- Sect. 9. And be it further enacted. That the captain
ceive musick of each company of cavahy now formed, (who has not re-
money,

ceived his musick money) and the captain of each company
hereafter formed, shall be entitled to receive out of the

treasury twenty-five dollars, for the purpose of furnishing

such company with instruments of musick ; and the governor,
it being certified by the commanding officer of the regiment,

that a company of cavalry belonging to the same is organiz-

ed agreeably to law, shall give the captain of such company
an order on the treasurer for the aforesaid sum.

lufiiiitry com- That the captain of each company of infantry, artillery,

panies, &c. to light infantry or grenadiers, who has not received his musick
receive mus- money, shall be entitled to receive out of the treasury the

sum of eight dollars, for the purpose of furnishing his com-
pany with histruments of musick, who is to observe the same
rules and regulations in obtaining the same, as is pointed out
for the cavalry.

Standards, Sect. 10." And be it further enacted, That there be
piovided. pi'ovidnd, at the expense of this state, for each regiment,

one standard, and for each battalion, one colour. And when
any regimental standard, or battalion colours, or colours be-

longing to the cavalry or artillery, shall become useless, the

adjutant-general, or quarter-master-general, shall furnish new
ones for such regiment, battalion, or company, at the ex-

pense of the state, upon a certificate being produced from
the brigadier-general, commanding the brigade, that such
standards or colours are needed.

Annual in- Sect. 11. And be it further enacted, That each com-
spection. pany of militia, or military company, shall turn out for in-

spection of arms and military exercise, on the last Wednes-
day of June annually ; and also souie time in the months of

August or September annually ; and at such other times as

the commanding officers of the companies may direct, not

How often to exceeding four times ; and each regiment shall be called
train. out in the months of September or October annually, ex-

Regimental eept in such cases when, by permission from the brigadier-
musters, general of their brigade, they are allowed to muster by

battalions.

Refreshment Sect. 12. And be it further enacted, That the select-

^ " men of the several towns and unincorporated places within

this state, shall furnish suitable meats and drinks for the re-

freshment of all non-commissioned officers and soldiers,

within their several towns and places, or thirty^four cents

in lieu thereof, for each man, on regimental and battalion

musters, which may be in the months of September and Oc-
Powder to be

|ober ; and also one quarter of a pound of powder to each
furmshed. ' .. i/*» iii-*^ xxi r-j

non-comraissioned officer and soldier ; at the expense ot said

towns and places ; and it shall be the duty of each soldier

to consume said powder when directed by his commanding
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officer ; the meats and drinks to be furnished on the parade

where such regimental or battalion musters are; the number
of men ascertained by a roll, certified by the commanding
officer of the company to which they belong. And if the Selectmen

selectmen of any town or place, after proper notice of such !^'^^ ^^- "^&'

muster, shall neglect or refuse to furnish the supplies afore- nish supplies"

said, they shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty cents for

each non-commissioned officer or soldier whom Ihey shall

neglect to furnish, to be recovered by the commanding offi- pin^s howre-
cer of the company which shall be so neglected, in any coverul.

court proper to try the same, to be appropriated towards

defraying the expenses of said company.
Sect. 13. And be it further enacted. That any per-

son who has already enlisted, or may hereafter enlist, from

any company of infantry, into any company of artillery, caval- ^"^^^^'"^
"^^

ry, light infantry or grenadiers, shall not be exempted or ex- equipped

cused from doing duty in the company from which he en-

listed, until he is uniformed and equipped to do duty in the

company into which he enlists.

Sect. 14. And be it further enacted, That in form-

ing the cavalry, artillery,light infantry and grenadiers,not more
than one eleventh part shall enlist out of any one com- ^^ "\^"7»..,..*.

, ,
.

"^ . . may enlist.

pany of intantry mto such corps, unless by permission

of the field officers of the regiment to which such com-

pany belongs.

Sect. 15. And be it further enacted, That every cit-

zen, enrolled as directed in this act, and provided with arms

and accoutrements, shall hold the same exempt from all

suits, distresses, executions, or sales for debt, or for the Exemptions

payment of taxes ; and shall also, while under the age of ^^^^^ andean-

twenty-one years, be exempt from a poll tax. And that rest.

no officer, non-commissioned officer, musician, or private

soldier, while on duty, or while going to or from training,

shall be liable to be arrested on civil process.

Sect. 16. And be it further enacted, That no non-

commissioned officer, or private soldier, shall, upon any
muster day, or the evening of the same day, discharge and

fire off a musquet or gun, in any publick road, or near there- Penalty for

to, or in or near to any house, or on or near the place of discharging

parade, unless leave therefor be first had from a commission- ^"^4^'^

ed officer, on penalty, for each offence so committed, the

sum of one dollar, to be recovered by action before any jus-

tice of the peace within the county where such offence shall

be committed, by any person who shall sue therefor, with

cost of prosecution.

Sect. 17. And be it further enacted. That where
there are, or hereafter may be, any company or companies Field, officers

of militia unorganized, and where suitable characters can- niay annex

not be found within the limits of said companies, necessary unoro-anizcd

for the organization of the same, the field officers, within companies to

whose limits such company or companies are, may annex *^!^^^^<^"^P»-
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siicli jtt'inoiis ah are liable fo do duly in fjje Iraiii Ijaiul, lo

any organized company or companies contiguous tlierelo,

as may be most convenient ; and llie persons so annexed
shall be liable to do duly, and subjected to penalties, in

the same manner as though they were officered by pier-

sons liAing within the particular town in which they
reside.

Sect. 18. And be it further enacted, That the captain

of each company of artillery, organized according to law,

(who has not received his money for building a gun-house)
be entitled to receive out of the treasury the sum of fifty

Gun houses, dollars, for the purpose of erecting a gun-house for the safe

keeping of the ordnance, carriage, harness and apparatus
belonging to his company; and the governor, being certified

by (he commanding officer of a regiment, that a company of

artillery is organized within the same as aforesaid, shall

give the captain of such company an order on the treasur-

er for the aforesaid sum ; and if, after the erection and com-
pletion of said gun-house, any part of said sum shall re-

main unexpended, the sum so remaining shall be appropri-

ated for the purpose of instructing the military musicians in

the regiment in which said company of artillery may be
Fine for neg- formed : that in case any captain shall neglect or omit to
lectingto ap- appropriate the money by him received by virtue of this
' *^ act, for the purposes herein expressed, within one year

from the time of his receiving the same, he shall forfeit and
pay the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered by any
person who may first sue for the same, before any court in

this state, of competent jurisdiction; the one half to the use

of the regiment in which such company of artillery may be

formed, to be appropriated for musical instruments and in-

structing the military musicians in said regiment ; and the

other half to the use of the person suing for the same : and
that the field officers of the respective regiments shall lo-

cate the place where each gun-house shall be erected ; and
Deed to be that a deed, conveying the fee of the land on which the
executed, &c. g^me shall be erected, shall be executed to the state of

New -Hampshire, and lodged in the secretary's office before

the buildings are completed.

Provided, That the field officers of the regiment to which

Gun-house any gun-house may belong, shall have power to remove the

may bo re- same, whenever in their opinion the companies in such regi-
moved. ment shall be more accommodated thereby ; they first caus-

ing the title to the land to which such gun-house may be re-

moved, to be vested in this state ; and shall have power to

dispose of the land from which such gun-house may be

removed.
Sect. 19. And be it further enacted, That in case

the captain of any company of infantry, artillery, cavalry,

light infantry, or grenadiers, shall neglect or omit to appro-

priate the money by him received for the purpose express-
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ed in this act, within six months from the time of receiving ^'"e for ne^-

the same, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars,
l^^^tingto ap-

to be recovered by any person who may sue for the same, money?
^

before any court in this state, of competent jurisdiction ; the

one half to the use of the company to which said money
was to have been appropriated, and the other half to the

use of the person suing for the same.

Sect. 20. And be it further enacted, That the captain p
general be, and hereby is, authorized to appoint such num- ei^ii mav^ap-
ber of aids-de-camp as he shall think necessary, to be com- point aids.

missioned by the governor, with the rank of lieutenant-colo-

nel commandant.
Sect. 21. And be it further enac/et?, That there shall

be an adjutant-general, whose duty it shall be to distribute Dutyofadju
all orders from the commander in chief of this state to the tant general.

several corps ; to attend all publick reviews, when the com-
mander in chief of this state shall review the militia or any
part thereof; to obey all orders from him relative to carry-

ing into execution and perfecting the system of military

discipline established by law ; to furnish blank forms of

different returns that may be required, and to explain the

principles on which they shall be made ; to receive from
the several officers of the different corps throughout the

state, returns of the militia under their command, reporting

the actual situation of their arms, accoutrements and ammu-
nition, their delinquencies and every other thing which re-

lates to the general advancement of good order and disci-

pline. And compensation shall be made to the adjutant-gen- Cotnpcnsa-

eral, for his services, from time to time, by the legislature, *'^" ^° ^^i-

as they shall think just.
^"'

Sect. 22. And be it further enacted, That the rules
j^^^ j.

,.

of discipline approved and established by congress, in their cipline.

resolution of the twenty-ninth of March, one thousand seven

hundred and seventy-nine, shall be the rules of discipline to

be observed by the militia of this state.

Sect. 23. And be it further enacted. That all commis- j^^^^ ^f
sioned officers shall take rank according to the date of their officers-

commissions ; and when two of the same grade bear equal

date, and whose prior pretensions to seniority cannot be
ascertained, then the rank to be determined by lot, to be
drawn by them before the commanding officer of the brig-

ade, regiment, battalion, company or detachment. And
when it shall so happen, that officers of different corps shall

be on duty together, the first officer in rank shall command,
whether of the infantry, cavalry, artillery, light infantry, or

grenadiers.

Sect. 24. And be it further enacted. That at all mus-
ters of the militia, when more than one company shall be on
the parade at the same time, the officers shall be posted Rank ofcom-

with their several companies, and the companies shall take panics.

rank according to seniority ; and that all commissioned offi-
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See 5th sect, cers, belonging to any company of infantry, shall reside with'

j^^'^lI'lsT^
in the limits of such company. And in case more than one

p. 309.
' company of cavalry or light infantry shall be formed in the

same regiment, the company formed in the first battalion

shall take rank as the senior company.
Sect. 25. And be it further enacted, That non-com-

sionedofficers missioned officers be reduced to the ranks for any misde-

may be redu- meanor which, in the opinion of all the commissioned offi-

ced to ranks, cers of the company, and the commanding officer of the re-

giment, shall deserve such punishment.

Sect. 26. And be it further enacted. That it shall be

acTof .^irne^
the duty of the several adjutants to inspect the arms and

27, 1809. 1st accoutrements of the several regiments to which they be
sect. long, and make return of the same to the brigade-major with-
p.306.

ji^ thirty days ; for which duty each adjutant shall receive

two dollars out of the treasury of this state.

Sect. 27. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
Ihityof brig-

^j^^ duty of each brigade-major to inspect the arms and ac-

coutrements of their several brigades, when met underarms;
for which duty they shall severally receive four dollars out

of the treasury of this state ; and shall make all returns of

said brigade to the adjutant-general ; and they shall receive

for each return one dollar ; which return shall be made
within thirty days from his inspecting or receiving said

returns.

Field officers
Sect. 28. And be it further enacted. That the field

to arrange officers of each and every regiment shall form and arrange
companies, the companies in their several regiments, from time to time,

as they shall think the publick good may require.

Sect. 29. And be it further enactedf That the colour

and fashion of the uniform of the cavalry, artillery, light-in-

Colour of fantry and grenadiers shall be determined by the field offi-

imitorm. ^ers of the regiment in which such corps may reside ; and
the colour of the uniform of the infantry be determined on

by the commander in chief.

Sect. 30. And be itfurther enacted. That the several

commanding officers of companies shall cause accurate re-

Returns turns to be made of their companies, to the commanding
officer of the regiment to which they belong, before the first

day of August annually ; that the commanding officer of

each regiment shall cause to be made to the brigade-major

a proper return of his regiment before the first day of Sep-
tember annually : and the respective brigade-majors shall

make out to the adjutant-general, returns of their re-

spective brigades before the first day of October annually :

from all which, the adjutant-general shall make out a re-

turn of the militia of this state, and lodge the same with

the commander in chief, before the first day of Decem-
ber annually ; and transmit a copy of the same to the

president of the United States before the first day of Janu-

ary annually.
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Sect. 31. And be it further enacted, That it shall be

accounted sufficient notice to any non-commissioned officer Xotice for

or private, for appearance on muster days, lo be notified of
'""^^"'^'

such muster by a non-commissioned officer in person, or by
any other person or persons duly authorized by the com-

manding officer of said company, or by a Avriling by him

signed, to be left at his usual place of abode, four days pri-

or to such day of muster ; and if anj^ non-commissioned Fine for nou-

officer or private, after such notification, shall unnecessa- appearance.

rily neglect to appear, he shall pay a fine of three dollars

for regimental or battalion musters, and two dollars for each

and every other training.

Sect. 32. And be it further enacted, That each non-

commissioned officer or private, who shall appear on the Fine for non-^

parade not completely equipped agreeably to law, shall, for equipment,

each article Avith Avhich he shall neglect to appear, pay the

following sums, as fines for the equipments, with which he

shall not be provided, vis. for a gun, eighty cents ; steel

or iron ram-rod, twenty cents ; bayonet, scabbard and belt,

twenty-five cents ; two flints, ten cents
;

priming wire and
brush, ten cents ; cartridge-box, twenty-five cents ; knap-

sack, twenty cents, and canteen, ten cents ; which sums -j.^ ^^ levied

shall be levied by distress and sale of the otlender's goods by distress.

and chattels,, by warrant under the hand and seal of the

captain or commanding officer of said company, to be di-

rected to the first serjeant of the company, who is to levy

the same by the same rules and regulations as the laws

have pointed out for collecting rates and taxes (excepting he
shall not be obliged to give the fourteen days notice after

receiving the warrant) and shall have one quarter part

thereof for his trouble, and the same fees that are allowed

to sheriffs for the levying of executions ; and if no goods
and chattels of the delinquent are to be found, then to levy

the same on the body of such delinquent : provided never- Pioviso.

theless, That no such warrant shall be issued until fifteen

days after said muster days, that the delinquent may have
time to make his excuse (if any he has) for his non-appear-

ance or non-equipment, which is to be made to the com-
manding officer of the company. And in case the said first

Serjeant be liable to a fine as aforesaid, then the warrant to

be directed to any other serjeant in said company.
Sect. 33. And be itfurther enacted, That such of the Parents, mas-

infantry as are under the care of parents, masters, or guar- ters, &c. to

dlans, shall be furnished by them with arms and accoutre- f^'rnish arms,

ments, and such as are unable to furnish themselves, shall
^'

make application to the selectmen, who shall certify to the Persons una-

captain or commanding officer, that they are unable to equip
themselves!*

themselves ; and the said selectmen shall, at the expense of selectmen to

the town, provide for, and furnish, such persons with arms furnish e-

and equipments : and provided the selectmen shall refuse or qu'P'"^'^^'-

neglect to furnish the arms and accoutrements as before
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mentioned, it shall be the duty of the commanding officer

of the companies respectivelj, in which such poor persons

shall be enrolled, to furnish such arms and accoutrements
at the expense of the town ; and the town shall be liable to

pay the same ; which arms and accoutrements shall be the

property of the town, at whose expense they were provi-

Fine for des- ^ed ; and if any person so furnished shall embezzle, damage
troying arms, or wilfully destroy the same, he shall be punished by any
^^- court proper to try the same, upon complaint made by the

selectmen of the town, by fine or imprisonment, or both ;

but in no case shall the fine exceed double the value of the

arms and accoutrements so lost or destroyed, nor shall the

imprisonment exceed sixty days ; and all fines recovered
for embezzling or destroying of .• rms and accoutrements, as

provided in this act, shall be paid into the hands of the se-

rines how lectmen, to be appropriated in purchasing arms and accou-
appropriated. trements for such soldiers as are unable to purchase for

themselves.

Sect, 34. And be it further enacted, That parents,

Parents, mas- masters and guardians shall be liable for the non-appearance
ters, &,c. lia- and neglect of such persons as are under their care, (and

non-apnear-
^^^ liable by law to train) and are to be proceeded against,

ance of chil- for the penalty, in the same manner as by this act is provi-

dren, &c. ded against other delinquents ; and the warrant of distress

that may be issued against such persons, may be varied from

the common form, as circumstances may require.

Sect. 35. And be it further enacted. That when any
non-commissioned officer shall refuse or neglect to notify or

warn any of the non-commissioned officers or private soldiers

of the company to which he belongs, (being thereto order-
Fine for neg- ed by his superior officer) he shall pay a fine of two dollars
lecting to

^ each non-commissioned officer and soldier he shall neg-
Wftm.

lect to warn, to be recovered in the same way and manner
as is before provided.

Sect. 36 And be it further enacted. That all fines re-

covered of any non-commissioned officer or soldier by vir-

tue of this act, (excepting that part that accrues to the Ser-

jeant who collects the same) shall be paid into the hands of

the commanding officer of the company to which such non-
Fines how commissioned officer or soldier may belong, to be expended
appropriated,

j^^ defraying the necessary expenses of such company as

the commissioned officers of the same may direct.

Sect. 37. And be itfurther enacted. That the captain
Commanding

^j, commanding officer, at the head of his company, may di-

give notice, r^ct his non-commissioned officers and soldiers to meet, at

any future time, within thirty days then next ensuing; which
shall be a legal notice to such as are present.

Sect. 38. And be it further enacted. That if any non-

gQljj-gj.gjj;gQ
commissioned officer or soldier shall prove refractory, or

bedient to be disobedient, on muster-day, or shall insult or abuse his offi-

tried, &c. cers, or either of them, or treat them with disrespect or
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contempt, the commanding officer present may order the

ofTender to be immediately tried by five commissioned offi-

cers, if so many should be present ; and if not so many
present, as many as there are in the field ; who are empow-
ered to punish the offender, by ordering him to pay a fine

not exceeding ten dollars, at the discretion of the officers.

Sect. 39. And be it further enacted. That on all mus-
ter-days, every officer shall yield due obedience to his supe- j/^^u^

•**

,

rior officer, and every non-commissioned officer and soldier periors.

shall yield entire and due obedience to the commands of their

superior officers ; and if any officer shall on such days, (or

at any other time) refuse or neglect to obey the orders he

may receive from his superior officers respecting any mat-

ter relating to the government of the militia, he shall be tried

by a court martial, and, if convicted thereof, shall be cash-

iered, or reprimanded in orders by the officer appointing

the court martial, as the members of said court shall deter-

mine : And the superior officer may immediately put such Liable to ar-

offender in arrest, and report him and his offence to the of- bedience
ficer commanding the brigade, (if the offender is under the

rank of a field officer) and the commanding officer of the

brigade is hereby empowered to appoint a court martial

for such trial, and to approve or disapprove the sentence, as

he may think just ; and in case the offender is of the rank

of a field officer, or of higher rank, his offence shall be re-

ported to the major-general, or officer commanding the

division, who is hereby empowered to appoint a court mar-
tial for the trial of such offender, to approve or disapprove
the sentence as aforesaid.

The commander in chief shall, at all times, have the right Courts mar-
of appointing courts martial whenever he shall think it ne- tial.

cessary.

All courts martial, when appointed by the commander
in chief, shall consist of thirteen members, the president of

which shall be of the rank of major-general.

All courts martial, when appointed by a major-general,

shall consist of thirteen members, and the president shall be
a lieutenant-colonel, or officer of higher rank.

All courts martial appointed by a brigadier, shall con-
sist of thirteen members, the president of which shall at least

be of the rank of a field officer.

The members of the courts martial are to be sworn by Members to

the president, or judge-advocate ; and the president shall ^^ sworn.

be sworn by the judge-advocate, or the next highest in

rank of the members composing the same ; and the presi-

dent, or judge-advocate, of every court martial, shall have
power to administer the oath to every witness.

In order to the trial of offenders, the oath of the presi-

dent and members shall be in the words following, viz.

" You swear, that you will well and truly try, and im- Oathofmem-
partiall}^ determine, the charge against the person now to bers.
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be tried, according to the rules for regulating the militia

of this state. " So help you GOD.^^
The oath to be administered to witnesses in courts mar-

tial, shall be in the form following, viz.

*' You swear, the evidence you shall give relative to the

charge now in hearing, shall be the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth. " So help you GOD^"
Sect. 40. And be it further enacted, That all mili-

tary officers shall be amenable to a court martial for any
un-officer or ungentlemanlike conduct or behaviour, while

on duty, and at all other times ; and to be tried, and sen-

tence approved, in the same way and manner as before pro-

vided for disobedience of orders.

Sect. 41. And be it further enacted, That all persons

called by summons from the president of any court martial

to give evidence, who shall unreasonably refuse or neglect

to appear, or appearing, shall refuse to give evidence, shall

be committed to the common gaol of the county where such
court is sitting, there to remain three months, unless soon-

er discharged therefrom by the justices of the superior

court : And the president of such court is to lodge the ac-

cusation against him with the prison-keeper. And every
witness, when summoned by the president of any court

martial, who shall attend for the purpose of giving testimony,

shall be allowed the same compensation for travel and at-

tendance, as witnesses are in civil causes.

Sect. 42. And be it further enacted, That every per-

son appointing a court martial shall appoint some suitable

person to act as judge-advocate, who shall make a fair rec-

ord of the whole proceedings, and deliver them to the officer

appointing said court martial, who shall cause the same, or

a copy thereof to be lodged in the secretary's office, within

three months after such trial.

Sect. 43. A7id be it further enacted. That the com-
mander in chief, the officers commanding divisions, brig-

ades, or regiments, may appoint military watches or guards,

when an invasion of the state is apprehended, in such place

or places, and under such regulations, as they may judge

necessary : and all officers and soldiers under their com-

mand are to yield strict obedience to their orders and di-

rections.

Sect. 44. And be it further enacted, That the signals

for an alarm are to be fixed by the captain-general, and may
by him be altered from time to time, and proper notice

thereof is to be by him given to the several officers ; and

if any non-commissioned officer or soldier shall, upon the

alarm being given, unnecessarily neglect to appear proper-

ly armed and equipped at such time and place as the com-

manding officer shall appoint, he shall pay a fine of ten dol-

lars ; and ,all persons serving on any military guards, or

watches, shall be punishable for misconduct while in such
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service, by a court martial to be appointed by the command-
ing officer of such guard or watch, provided he be a field

officer, and in case he is not, then by the commanding officer

of the regiment to which the offender belongs.

Sect. 43. And he it further enacted, That when auy
xhis s f

non-commissioned officer or soldier shall think himself unable repealed by

to perform military duty, and shall procure a certificate, act of June^

certifying his disability, from the surgeon or surgeon's mate ^"^oig^^

of (he regiment to which he belongs, to the commanding offi-

cer of the company, then said non-commissioned officer or

soldier sliall be considered as excused from military duty,

until it shall be thought by the commanding officer of said

company, and the surgeon or surgeon's mate for the time be-

ing, that such disability is removed.

Sect. 46. And be itfurther enacted, That in all towns

where there may be fire engines, eighteen persons for each
p^j-e gnoines

engine shall be excused from doing duty on training daj's,
g^^ ^^^ ^^

excepting the annual training in the month of June, upon cer- June 28,1813.

tificate from the selectmen to the commanding officer of the P-506.

company to which they belong: Provided, nevertheless, Proviso.

They shall be constantly armed and equipped according to

law, and shall be liable to do duty in the militia at all

times when they do not belong to said engines.

Sect. 47. And be itfurther enacted. That the warrant

of distress to be issued in case of unnecessary neglect to ap-

pear equipped on muster days, shall be in the following form,

the blanks therein to be filled up as the circumstances of the

case may require.

STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
(l.s.) To sergeant of company, tn Form of

the reg-iment of militia of said state, warrant of
=• •' •'

c^ I' distress.
Ijrreetmg.

Whereas of in the county of

a private soldier, enrolled according to law, and
liable to do duty in said company, was duly notified and or-

dered to appear on the parade near to in

on the day of Anno Domini, one thousand

eight hundred and at the hour of of

the clock in the noon, equipped with arms, am-
munition and accoutrements, according to law, for inspection

and military exercises, and there to attend until further or-

ders, being the time and place for mustering said company
;

but the said did unnecessarily neglect to at-

tend equipped as aforesaid, agreeably to said orders and no-

tice : And whereas more than fifteen days have elapsed from

said day of muster, and the said hath neglec-

ted to make excuse to the commanding officer of said com-

pany for non-appearance as aforesaid ; whereby the said

hath incurred the penalty, and become liable by
law to pay a fine of to be disposed of according

to the law in said case made and provided. You are, there-

)i
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fore, in the name of the state of New-Hampshire, hereby
required, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of
the said to levy and collect the aforesaid sum
of together with forty cents for this precept;
and thereof also to satisfy yourself for your own fees : And
for want of such goods and chattels, whereon to make dis-

tress, you are hereby commanded to take the body of the

said and him commit unto the gaol in in

said county ; and the keeper of said gaol is accordingly
commanded to receive the said and him detain

in his custody, within said gaol, until he pay the aforesaid

sums, with all lawful fees ; or otherwise be discharged by
due course of law. And you are in all respects to observe
and follow the rules and directions of the laws respecting the

premises. And you are hereby directed to make return of

this precept, with your doings thereon, unto me the under-
signed, or the commanding officer of said company for the

time being, within forty days from the date hereof.

Given under my hand and seal at in said

county, this day of Anno Domini, one
thousand eight hundred and

C Commanding officer

\ of said company.

Sect. 48. And be itfurther enacted. That every town

Gun-powder and plantation in this state shall be constantly provided with
to be provid- thirty-two pounds of good gun-powder, sixty-four pounds of

musquet balls, one hundred and twenty-eight flints, and three

iron or tin camp-kettles to every sixty-four soldiers enrolled

in the militia in every such town or plantation, and the same
proportion for a greater or less number.

Sect. 49. And be itfurther enacted, Thsitii any town
or plantation within this state shall neglect or refuse to supply
themselves with said articles, within six months from the

passing of this act, such town or plantation shall forfeit and
pay three times the value of each and every article so ne-

glected to be furnished as aforesaid, to be recovered before

any court competent to try the same, the one half to the pros-

ecutor, and the other half to the state ; and it shall be the
Quartermas- duty of the quarter-master of each regiment, in the month of
ter to inspect jje^ember annually, to inspect the magazines of each town

and plantation within the regiment to which he belongs,

and shall prosecute each and every town and plantation

which shall be found deficient of having any of the afore-

said articles.

Sect. 50. And be it further enacted. That it shall be
Selectmen to

jj^g duty of the selectmen of the several towns and planta-
'

' tions within this state to provide some suitable place that

the same may be deposited, and kept constantly in readi-

ness for the use of the militia in case of emergency.*

* Sections 48, 49, 50, suspended by act June 26, 1809, and repealed by
act June 15, 1810. p. 305, 306.
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Sect. 51. And he it fiirlher eiuicted, That no person QuaJ^'crs and

shall be deemed or taken to he a Quaker or Shaker, M'ithin ^^^^^'^^ ^^

tlie meaning of this act, imless he shall annually, in the month
of May, deliver to the captain or clerk of the company where-

in lie resides, a certificate signed by two of the overseers,

and countersigned by the clerk of the meeting or society

with which he meets for worship, in substance as follows, viz.

" ^|\c the subscribers, overseers of the meeting or socie- Form of cer-

ty of in the town of in the county of ^'^^^*®-

do hereby certif3% that frequently and

usually attends Avith said society for publick worship, and is

a regular member thereof ; and we believe is conscientious-

ly scrupulous of bearing arms.''

Which certificate, so signed and delivered as aforesaid,

shall exempt the person therein named from doing military

duty for the term of one year.

Sect. 52. A7id he it further enacted, That there shall
Quarter-mas-

be a quarter-master-general to this state, who shall have the tei--general,

rank of brigadier-general ; that to each brigade there shall &c- to be ap-

be one quarter-master of brigade, who shall be appointed P^^'^^^ •

by the brigadier general with the rank of major ; and one

chaplain to each regiment, to be appointed by the field offi-

cers.—And the commander in chief is hereby authorized to

commission them accordingly.

Sect. 53.* And he it further enacted, That every fine Fines how rc-

arising by any breach of this act, for which no special mode covered,

of recovery has been pointed out, may be recovered by ac-

tion, bill, plaint, or information, in any court proper to try

the same. Approved Decemher 22, i^Od.

* There is an error in the original in the numbering of the sections, the

14th having been omitted by mistake.

AN ACT to form a Company of Grenadiers in the Torvn Passed Dec.

of Dublin. [special.] 22,1808.

AN ACT to Incorporate a Military Company in Co«- Passed Dec.

cord, by the name of the New-Hampshire Independent ^'^^^^^^

Volunteers. [special.]

AN ACT in addition to an act to Incorporole a Military Passed June

Company in Concord, by the name of the New-Hamp- ~-^' ^^^^

shire Independent Volunteers, passed December 22,

1808. [special.]

AN ACT to postpone the operation of the forty-cio'hth, p.issed June

forty-ninth, andfiftieth Sections ofthe act made and passed -6- ' ^'^'^^•

December 22, 1808, entitled, '^An actfor arranging,form-
ing and regidating the Militia within this State, andfor
repealing all Laws heretofore madefor that purpose.'^

By this act the operation of those sections was postponed for one veav
from the first day of Julv, 1809.

39
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PassedJune AN ACT lo repeal the forly-eighlh, forljj-iunlh and jif-
15,1810.

tieth Sections of the act made and passed DecembeT
22, 1808, entitled, " Aji act for arranging, forming,
and regulating the Militia within this St(fte, and for
repealing all Laws heretofore made for that purpose.^*

By this act those sections were repealed.

Passed June
27, 1809.

26tli section

of former act

repealed.

p. 298.

Brigade-In-

spectors' du-

Compensa-
tion/

AN ACT in addition to an act, made and passed De-
cember 22, 1808, entitled, " An act for arranging,

forming and regulating the Miliiia within this State,

and for repealing all Laws heretofore made for that

purpose.^'

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That the twen-

ty-sixth section of said act, which section is in the following

words ; " And be it further enacted, That it shall be the du-

ty of the several adjutants to inspect the arms and accoutre-

ments of the several regiments to which they belong, and
make return of the same to the brigade-major within thirty

days, for which duty each adjutant shall receive two dollars

out of the treasury of this State," be, and the same hereby
is, repealed.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
the duty of each brigade-inspector to attend the regimental

and battalion meetings of the militia composing their sever-

al brigades, during the time of their being under arms, to in-

spect their arms, ammunition and accoutrements ; and the

several brigade-inspectors shall be allowed for their servi-

ces as follows, viz. for inspecting each regiment or battalion

separately, excepting the regiment in which he resides and
has his home, two dollars ; and for each mile of actual and
necessary travel to do said duty, eight cents ; and for mak-
ing out to the adjutant-general the return of the brigade by
him inspected, one dollar.

Approved June 27, 1809.

PassedJune -^ ^ ACT to exempt Members of Fire Engine Com-
28, 1809, panics from doing Military duty in the month of June

annually.

JJE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

See 46th sect.
*" general court convened. That from and after the passing

of act of Dec. of this act, all persons belonging to any fire engine company
22, 1808. in this state, shall be, and they are hereby, excused from
p. oOj. doing military duty on the annual training in the month of

June, sO long as they shall continue members of such com-
pany.

,

Approved J%me 28, 1809.
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AN ACT in addition to an act, entilhd, ''An art for ar- Passed June

ranging y forming and regulating the Militia within '

this State, and for repealing all Laws heretofore made
for that purpose.^'

[SPECIAL.]

This act authorizes the artillery companj' in tlie 25th regiment, to equip

themselves in the form oi" a company of lior.se artillery.

AN ACT to organize a Volunteer Corps of Infantry for f^^^g^o^^^
the Service of this State.

'

W HERE AS several companies have lately been formed

in this state, by citizens of the same, who by law are

exempt from military duty, for the purpose of arming and
equipping; themselves at their own expense, and holding

themselves in readiness to turn out at a moment's warning,

to repel invasions and suppress insurrections.—And where-

as, for the purpose of carrying into effect so laudable an

intention it is necessary that provision be made by law
;

Therefore,

Sect. 1- Be it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That when-

ever any citizens of this state, of the above description,

and for the above purpose, not less than forty, nor more
than one hundred in number, shall represent to the gover-

nor, in writing, that they have thus associated, and have

chosen for their officers, one captain, one first lieutenant,

one second lieutenant, and one ensign, it shall be the duty

of the governor to commission such persons accordingly.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That each of such
companies may forever on the first Monday of March an-

nually, elect their oflScers as aforesaid, who shall, as soon

as may be, be commissioned as above described, and said

companies may choose such non-commissioned officers as to

them may seem proper.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That when a suf-

ficient number of such companies shall have been formed
and organized as aforesaid, the commander in chief may

p^^^^ officers

form them into a regiment, by appointing and commission- how appoint

ing suitable officers for that purpose, in the same way and ed.

manner as by law he is now authorized to appoint regiment-

al officers; and such regiment and companies shall be liable to

be called into actual service by the commander in chief, in

the same way and manner as the militia now are ; in which
case they shall be entitled to the same pay, rations and cloth-

ing as the militia shall, or may be, by law entitled.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That the soldiers subiectto
composing such companies, shall be subject to the same fines and pen-

fines and penalties for disobedience of the orders of their alties for dis-

commanding officers as the soldiers of the militia now are.
o'^e^ience.
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May make
by-laws.

Proviso.

And {he officers of such corps shall be under the same

penalties for disobedience of the orders of tlie commander
in chief, as officers of the militia are, as by law estab-

lished.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That each of

the said companies may make and establish such rnles and
by-laws as to them may seem proper, provided such rules

and by-laws be not repugnant to the constitution and laws of

this state.

Provided, nevertheless, That said regimental officers shall

be taken from said companies. And provided also, that

said volunteers shall not be subject to the commands of any
other than their own officers, except the commander in chief,

and excepting in case of invasion, when they shall be under

the direction of the commander of the militia then in the field.

Approved December 17, 1812.

xCesolved, That it shall be the duty of the respective

companies of artillery in this state, after they shall have
been supplied with one field piece, together with the neces-

sary equipments and apparatus belonging to the same, to re-

repafr^fi-ld
°
P^^^ *^^ same at their own private expense so far as extends

piece appara- to the common and ordinary reparations necessarily arising

tus, &c. thereon ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith-

standing. Approved December 8, 1812.

Passed Dec.

8, 1812.

Artillery

Passed Dec.

16, 1812.

Arms to be
disti'ibuted a-

mong the mi-

litia, when
called into

actual ser-

vice.

R.jESOLVED, That his excellency the governor for the time

being be, and he is hereby authorized and empowered to

distribute, as he may think proper, among the militia of this

state, when called into actual service, the arms which are

now, or may hereafter be lodged in the hands of the commis-
sary general ; and that the commissary general be required

to take such receipts for said arms, to the acceptance of the

executive, as will secure their return, whenever said militia

are dismissed from actual service ; and it shall be the duty
of the commissary general to demand and cause a return of

said arms to be made into his office immediately upon dis-

banding said mililia. Approved December 16,1812.

Passed Dec.

17, 1812.
RESOLVE authorising the Governor to purchase Powder,
Lead and Flints. [special.]

Passed June AN ACT to attach the companies of Militia, in the town.
17,1813. of Roxburj/,to the twelfth regiment of Militia in said

State.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house ofrep-
resentatives, in general court convened. That the compa-
nies of militia which are now, or may hereafter, be estab-
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lished in the town of Roxbuiy, in the county of Cheshire, in

said slate, be attached to the second battalion in the twelfth

re^^iment of militia in said state.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the compa-

nay of infantry to be organized in said town of Roxbury,

shall be numbered the tenth company, and shall take rank

in said twelfth regiment accordingly.

Approved June 17, 1813.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, ^^ An act for passed June
arranging, forming and regulating the Militia rvithin 23, 1813.

this State,^' passed December twenty eighth,'* A.D. 1808.

Sect. 1. Jl5e it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That when any , .

non-commissioned officer or soldier shall think himself una- bodilv mfir-

ble to perform military duty on account of bodily infirmity, mity.'

and shall obtain from a majority of the selectmen of the ^^^ P-^^'^-

town or place to which such non-commissioned officer or

soldier belongs, and from the surgeon or the surgeon's mate
of the regiment to which he belongs, a certificate from un- Certificate.

der their hands, that he is unable to perform military duty
on account of bodily infirmity, (the nature of which infir-

mity shall be described in said certificate) for such term of

time as they shall judge reasonable, not exceeding one year;

which certificate, obtained as aforesaid, shall entitle such
non-commissioned officer or soldier to exemption from mil-

itary duty for the time in said certificate specified.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That any surgeon

or surgeon's mate, or any selectman of any town or place

in this state, who shall demand, take, or receive, from any Certificate

disabled person, any money, or other compensation, for ex- ™^^° "^ P'^"^

ecuting the certificate aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the

sum of six dollars for every such offence, to any person
who shall sue for the same, in any court of competent ju-

risdiction.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That all fines, j^^j^^j. ^f
for non-appearance on regimental, battalion, or company collecting

musters, or trainings, as by law^ established, shall be col- fines.

lected in the same manner and form as fines for non-equip- P' ^^^'

ments are provided to be collected by the thirty-second
section of the act to which this act is in addition.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That the forty- 45t}i section

fifth section of the act to which this act is in addition, be, ^^P^^^^j^'^-

and the same is hereby, repealed. ^' "^
"^

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That nothing in
jj^^j^jj^j-^j^^^

the twenty-fourth section of the act passed December 22, airy not to b'c

A. D. 1808, shall be construed to affect or alter the rank of altered.

any company of cavalry previously established. p. 297.

Approved June 23, 1813.

* This is 90 in the original by mistake for twenuj-tivo.
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Passed June RESOLVE for calling forth the Militia in case of ac-
24, 1813. tual Invasion, &c. passed June 24, 1813.

[SPECIAL.]

Passed Nov. ANACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An actfor ar-

5, 1813. ranging,forming and regulating the Militia within this

state,"" passed December 22, 1808.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house'* of rep-
resentatives, in general court convened. That the commis-
sioned officers shall be severally armed with a sword or

Arms of offi- hanger ; and that all officers, whose duty it is to be mounted
on horseback, shall be armed with a sword and pair of pis-

tols ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That so much of
the fifth paragraph in the sixth section of the act to which

foS-Tct^^*^'^
act is in addition, as is in the following words, to wit-

repealed. " That the commissioned officers shall be severally armed
with a sword or hanger and espontoon," be, and the same is

hereby repealed. Approved November 5, 1813.

* In the original it is the house.

Passed June

24, 1814.
JXesolved, that the adjutant-general shall pay annually,

the commanding officers of the several companies in this

state, the sum of two dollars, to be by them appropriated
for the purchase and repairs of instruments of musick, for the
use of said companies ; which resolve shall take effect from
and after the first Wednesday of June next.

Approved June 24, 1814.

Passed Feb.

8. 1791.

[Sept. 15,

1792.]

Treason.

Mispribiou

of treason.

AN ACT for the Punishment of certain Crimes.

Sect- 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That if any
person or persons, owing allegiance to this state, shall levy

war, or conspire to levy war against the same, or shall in

any way within this state or elsewhere, give aid and comfort

to the enemies of this state, and shall be thereof convicted,

either on confession in open court, or on the testimony of

two witnesses, to the same overt act of treason, of which
such person is indicted, such person or persons shall be
9,djudged guilty of treason against this state, and shall suf-

fer death.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That if any per-

son or persons, knowing any such treason to have been com-

mitted, or having knowledge of the intent of any person or

persons to commit any such treason, shall not within fourteen

days from the time of his having such knowledge, give infor-

mation thereof to the president of this state, some of the jus-

tices of the superior court of judicature, or some justice of
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Uic peace, such person or persons sliali, on conviction, be

adjudged guilty of misprision of treason, shall be imprisoned

not exceeding seven years, and (ined not exceeding five hun-

dred pounds.

Sect. 3. And be it furlher enacted, That if any person
^^.j^j.

shall commit wilful murder, such person shall on conviction
"

thereof suffer death.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That if any wo-

man shall endeavour privately to conceal the death of any is- Concealment

sue of her body (which if born alive would by laAv be a bas- °i^^^? ^t^^A^

tard) so that it may not come to light, whether it w^ere born ci,nd.

alive or not, or whether it was mradered or not, in every such

case the mother so offending, on being thereof convicted,

shall be set on the gallows for the space of one hour, and may
be imprisoned not exceeding two years, or instead of being

set on the gallows, may be fined not exceeding three hun-

dred pounds.

And where the grand jury shall charge in the same indict-

ment, any mother with the murder of her infant bastard child,

as well as with the offence before described of concealing

the death of such infant, the jury who pass upon the trial,

may acquit as to the murder, and convict of the said offence

of concealuig as aforesaid.

Sect. 5. And be it furlher enacted, ^hsit '^ ^'ly pe^'- m-j^ laueh
son shall commit manslaughter, and be thereof convicted, ter.

such person shall be set on the gallows for the space of one See act of 19

hour with a rope about his neck, and one end thereof shall i"'^'^'
l^^'^'

be cast over the gallows, and imprisoned not exceeding

twelve months, bound to good behaviour a term not exceeding

three years, and fined not exceeding three hundred pounds

;

and the court before whom the conviction shall be, shall or-

der the person convicted to suffer all, or part of the forego-

hig punishments, according to the circumstances and aggra-

vations of the offence.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted. That if any man
shall ravish and carnally know any woman, committing car- Rape.

nal copulation with her by force, against her will, or if any
^ t f 19

man shall unlawfully and carnally know and abuse any wo- jyne, 1812.

man child, under the age of ten years, every person so of- Sect. 6.

fending in either of those cases, on conviction shall suffer

death.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That if any man
shall carnally lie with a man, as a man carnally lieth with a °

°'"^'

woman, or if any man or woman shall have carnal copulation See act of 19

with any beast or brute creature, and be thereof convicted, g""^^' ^ '

the offender in either of those cases before mentioned, shall

suffer death, and the beast shall be slain and burned.
Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

B„j.p.iar,

.

son shall in the night time break and enter any dwelling-house

in this state, with intent to kill, rob, steal, or to do or perpe- ^^^ ^^^Jio
^

c I XI «> T • . . r.
June, lol2,

trate any telony, the person so offendmg being thereof con« sect. 1.

victed shall suffer death.
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Arson. SfxT. 9. J nil he it furiher mudal, Thai if any pei-
See act oi ly

j^^^j^ between sun-sitting and sun-risins^ shall wilfully and ma-

Sect 9. ' liciously burn the dwelling-house of another, or any out-build-

ing adjoining thereto, or any other building, by means of

which a dwelling-house shall be burn!, such person on con-

viction of any such offence, shall suffer death.

Sect. 10. And he it further enacted, That if any per-

„ son between sun-rising and sun-sitting, shall wilfully and ma-

the day time, liciously burn the dwelling-liouse of another, or any out-build-

ing adjoining thereto, or any other building, by means of

which a dwelling-house shall be burnt, or if any person shall

Burning by wilfully and maliciously by night or by day, burn any barn,

night or day ware-house, shop, mill, malt-house, ont-liouse, any school-
anypubhck house, meeting-house, court-house, or any other building

shiD &c'
erected for publick or private use, any ship or other vessel

used in navigation, or if any person shall wilfully and mali-

T^^
^^1^812 ciously burn any stacks of corn, hay, grain, fences, piles of

Sect.' 10 11. hoards, lumber or wood, the person offending in either of

the cases aforesaid, being thereof convicted, shall be sen-

tenced to be set in the pillory, whipped, imprisoned, bound
to good behaviour, or fined a sum not exceeding one thous-

and pounds, or any, or all of the foregoing punishments, ac-

cording to the nature and aggravation of the offence.

Robbery. Sect. 11. And be it further enacted. That if any per-

t f 10 ^^^^ shall feloniously assault, rob and take from another per-

june, 1812, ^^n any money, goods, chattels, or other property, that may
Sect. 3. be the subject of theft, such person being thereof con-

victed, shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and shall suffer

death.

Sect. 12. And he it further enacted, That If any per-

Aasault with SOU shall make an assault on another with intent to commit
intent to murder, rape, sodomy or robbery, or if any person shall as-
commit muB- g^ult any woman in the fields, streets, or highways, and of-

' ' fer any violence to such woman, the person so offending, on
See act of 19 conviction thereof, shall be fined not exceeding three hun-

Sect's
' ^''^^ pounds, imprisoned not exceeding two years, be whipped

not exceeding one hundred stripes, as the court before whom
the conviction may be, considering the nature and aggrava-

tions of the offence may order.

J,
^j. Sect. 13. And be it further ewac/erf, That if any per-

publick secu- SOU shall falsel}^ make, alter, forge or counterfeit, or cause or

rlties. procure to be falsely made, altered, forged or counterfeited.

See act of 19 o^ willingly aid or assist in the false making, altering, forging

June, 1812, or counterfeiting any state note, certificate or other publick
Sect. 13, 14. security of this state, or shall utter, put off or offer, or cause

to be uttered, put off, or offered in payment, or for sale,

any such false, forged, altered, or counterfeited state note,

certificate, or other publick security of this state, with in-

tention to defraud any person, knowing the same to be false,

altered, forged or counterfeited ; the person so offending in

either of the cases aforesaid, shall on conviction thereof suf-

fer death.
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Sect. 14. And be it further enacted, That if any per- Forgery of

son shall wittingly and deceitfully forge or alter, or willing- g^u^'
S''

ly and deceitfully cause to be forged or altered, or procure,

aid and counsel the forging or altering of any matter of re-

cord, any writ, process, or other proceedings in the courts

or course of justice in this state, any deed of conveyance,

last will and testament, obligation or writing sealed, any prom-

issor}' note, bill of exchange, order, acceptance, assignment

or endorsement on them, any acquittance or receipt for mon-

ey, goods or other thing, or any warrant, order, or request See act of 19

for the payment of money, or the delivery of goods or chat- June, 1812,

tels of any kind, any certificate, or accountable receipt for ^^^-}- ^^'^^^'

money, or other thing, any lottery ticket, or any evidence ^' "*
'

'^

or assurance of money, or other thing whatever, with intent

to defraud any person, or if any person shall utter, or pub-

lish as true, or cause or procure to be uttered and published

as true any of the above false, forged, altered and counter-

feited deeds and other matters, as above specified, or shall

in any wise be aiding and assisting therein, with intent to de-

ceive and defraud any person ; the person so offending, on
conviction thereof, shall be punished by setting in the pillo-

ry, imprisonment not exceeding three years, and fined not

exceeding five hundred pounds, or any or all of these pun-

ishments according to the nature and aggravations of the of-

fence.

Sect. 15. And be it further enacted, That no person Offendermust

shall be tried for any offence, for which capital punishment "^ indicted,

. .,. . and vviierc
may be inflicted, until a bill of indictment be found against tried.

him for such offence, by the grand jurors attending the su-

perior court of judicature ; and in all criminal causes the

trial shall be had in the county Avhere the offence was com-
mitted, if the offence was committed within this state ; and

in case the offence was committed without the limits of

this state, the offender shall be tried in the county where
he is apprehended, or in the county into which he is first

brought. 1^
Sect. 16. And be it further enacted. That every per- Prisoner to "

son indicted for treason, or any other crime, the punishment j^?^? ^P^

of which is death, shall be entitled to a copy of the indict- ment,

ment found against him, before such person be arraigned

thereon ; and a list of the witnesses to be used on the trial,

and the jurors returned to serve on the same, with their

names, and the places of their abode, shall be delivered to

the prisoner forty-eight hours before the trial ; and the pris- , ^ ,

oner shall at his request, have counsel learned in the law ' - '
'

assigned him by the court, not exceeding two, and such
counsel shall have access to the prisoner at all seasonable

hours ; and the person so accused and indicted, shall have
liberty to make his full defence by counsel, and by himself,

and to make any proof by lawful witnesses that he may pro-

duce, and such prisoner shall have the like process from the

40
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standing
mute.

Challenges
of jurors.

court before whom the trial may be, to compel witnesses io

appear and testify at the trial, as is usually granted to com-
pel witnesses to appear and testify on the prosecution against

persons accused.

Sect. 17. And be it further enac/erf, That if any per-

son indicted for treason against this state, or for any other of-

fence, for which the punishment by law is death, shall stand

mute when arraigned thereupon, a jury shall forthwith be
empannelled and sworn to try, whether the person so stand-

ing mute, standeth mute by the providence of god, or fraud-

ulently, wilfully and obstinately ; and if they shall return

their verdict that ihe prisoner standeth mute by the provi-

dence of GOD, the court shall thereupon cause the prisoner

to be remanded to prison, and shall not proceed against him
until he shall have recovered therefrom ; but if the jury
return their verdict, that the prisoner standeth mute fraud-

ulently, wilfully and obstinately, then the court shall pro-

ceed to the trial of the person so standing mute, as if he
had pleaded not guilty, and the said court shall render
judgment accordingly, except that the person so standing

route, shall not be allowed to make any challenges to the

jurors.

Sect. 18. And be itfurther enacted, That every per-

son indicted for treason, or any other crime, the punishment
of which is death, who shall have duly pleaded to the in-

dictment found against him, and shall have put himself on
the country for trial, shall be permitted to challenge, with-

out assigning any reason for such challenge, twenty of the

jurors, and as great a number further as he can shew legal

cause for challenging ; and if any person indicted as afore-

said, after having voluntarily pleaded as aforesaid, shall re-

fuse to put himself on the country for trial, or shall peremp-
torily challenge a greater number than twenty of the jury,

as aforesaid, the court shall disallow of all such perempto-

ry challenges, above the number of twenty, and the jury

0- shall be charged and the trial shall proceed in like manner,

in all respects, and the like judgment shall be given, as if

the person so refusing to put himself on the country for tri-

al, or so challenging a greater number than twenty jurors,

without assigning any cause, had duly put himself on the

country for trial, and had not peremptorily challenged a

greater number of jurors than by law he might, or could

have done.

Sect. 19. And be it further enacted, That the attor-

ney general or other person prosecuting in behalf of the state,

shall not be admitted in any case whatever, peremptorily to

chTnenc-e
^^ challenge any juror, about to be empannelled for the trial of

any criminal accusation or charge.

Sect. 20. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son shall be convicted of any crime at common law, wherein

by law the benefit of clergy was heretofore allowed, and for

Attorney
general not

allowecl pe

challenge.
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which, without such benefit of clergy, he must have been sen- ncnent of

tencedto suffer the pains of death, such person sluill not be en-
[o^!^^^

"°* ^^'

{illed to the benefit of clergy, but instead of the punishment

of death, such person shall be punished by being set on the

gallows for the space of one hour with a rope about his

neck, and the other end thereof cast over the gallows, by fine

not exceeding one thousand pounds, by whipping not ex-

ceeding thirty-nine stripes, or suffer one or more of these n

punishments, according to the aggravation of the offence.

Sect. 21. And be itfurther enacted, Tlmt ihehene^i o[ •

clergy shall not be used, or allowed upon conviction of any

crime, for which by any statute of this state, the punishment

is or shall be declared to be death.

Sect. 22. And be it further enacted, That no person indictment

shall be tried for any treason, unless the indictment for the |pr treason-

same be found within two years next after the offence com-
mitted.

Sect. 23. And be it further enacted, That the man- Punishment

ner of inflicting the punishment of death, shall be by hang- "f ^eath by

ing the person convicted by the neck unlil dead.

Sect. 24. And be it further enacted, That where pro- Process hav-

cess shall have issued in any other of the United States, iJig jssued out

against any person for a crime alleged to have been commit-
j^^^^ ^ prol

ted in such state, and the person against whom the process ceed in this

issued, shall make his escape into this state, any justice of state to ap-

the peace in this state, on application made to him, and on P'"'^"^""

sufficient proof that such process issued from lawful authori-

ty, shall issue his warrant directed to all proper officers in

the county for which such justice is conunissioncd, or to any
person by name, who shall be under oath lo the faithful exe-

cution thereof, requiring the person or persons lo whom the

same warrant may be directed, to apprehend the said offend-

er, if he may be found in such county, and the justice to

whom the same warrant may be returned, may, if he shall

think it proper on examination, send by warrant such offend-

er to the line of this state, next to the state in which the orig- fk

inal process issued, that he may be delivered to some proper
officer there ready to receive him, and convey him to the

place where the offence w&s committed ; and the sherift's of

the respective counties in this state, and all other persons to

whom the same precept may be directed, are hereby re-

quired to obey and execute the same.

Sect. 25. And be it further enacted. That where any offenders

offender shall be apprehended in any neighbouring state, and may be cai-ri-

it may be necessary to carry him through this state, in order ed through

that he may be conveyed to the place where the offence

was committed, it shall be the duty of any justice of the

peace in this state, on application made to him, and proof

that lawful process hath issued against such offender, by war-

rant under his hand and seal, directed to the sheriffs in

such counties through which it may be necessary to carry
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such offender, or fo other proper officers in such counties, or

to any other person by name, to cause such offender to be
conveyed to the line of this state, next to the state nhere the

offence was committed, there to be deHvered to some proper
Officer ready to receive 'such offender; and the persons to

whom such precept may be lawfully directed as aforesaid,

are hereby required to obey and execute the same.

Sect. 26. And be it further enacted , That the sheriffs,

deputy sherifis, constables, or other officers ofjustice of any
neighbouring government, with their assistants, in the exe-

cution of any lawful process, issuing from, or returnable

to courts in their respective states, may, and shall have full

liberty, power and authority to pass and repass, and also to

convey such persons or things as they may have in their

custody by virtue of any such lawful process as aforesaid,

in or by any of the roads or ways lying in, or leading through

any towns or lands in this state, in as full, free and ample a

manner, as the officers of justice in this state do use and ex-

ercise in the discharge of their duty and office.

And any person insulting, or obstructing such officer so

passing through ^ny part of this state, in such execution of

their office as aforesaitl, shall be liable to the same punish-

ment as by law is inflicted on persons insulting similar offi-

cers of this state, in the execution of their offices in similar

cases.

Sect. 27. And be it further enacted. That when any
justice of the peace in any county in this state shall issue

his warrant against any person for an offence committed in

such count}^, and the offender escape into any other county

in this state, any justice of the peace in any county where

such offender may be found, on application made to him,

and proof of such process having issued from lawful au-

thority, shall issue his warrant directed to all proper officers

of his county, requiring them to apprehend the said offend-

er, and convey him to tlie line of the county where the of-

fence is alleged to have been committed, if an adjoining

county, and there deliver him to some proper officer ; and if

there be any county intervening, the same process may be

repeated, until the offender be conveyed and delivered to

some proper officer of the county where the offence is al-

leged to have been committed.

Sect. 28. And be it further enacted, That any justice

throughout this state, may issue a warrant for apprehending

any criminal offender in any county in this state, and the

said warrant may be directed and shall be obeyed and exe-

cuted by the persons to whom the same is directed, in the

same manner as warrants issuing from the court of general

sessions of the peace are, and ought to be directed, obey-

ed and executed.

Sect. 29. And be it further enacted, That when a cer-

tificate shall issue from the clerk of any judicial court, in
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any other of the United States, certifying that there is a Witnesses in

criminal cause pending in such court, and that a person or I'p .'{!^

'"

persons residing or inhabiting in this state, is supposed to cessiin in

be a material witness in such cause, cither in behalf of such -anoilun- state.

state, or the person accused, any justice of the peace in

the county where such necessary witness resides, on appli-

cation made to him shall on the back of such certificate, or

paper annexed thereto, issue a summons requiring such

witness to appear at the court where such cause is pending

and testify ; and if any person so summoned, and having

tendered unto him, a sum equal to fourpence for every

mile's travel, from the place of such witnesses abode, to

the court where the trial may be, and six shillings at the

end of every day for such Avitnesses attentlance at the place

of trial, and such witness having no reasonable excuse to the

contrary, shall neglect to appear and attend such court and
testify ; every person so neglecting and refusing, shall for-

feit and pay one hundred pounds to any person, though not

an inhabitant of this state, who will sue for the same in this

state. Passed February 8, 1791.
«

AN ACTfor the punishment of certain crimes by solitary Passed June

imprisonment and confinement to hard labour. 19, 1812.

Sect. 1. 13 e it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That if any person

shall in the night time break and enter any dwelling house,

with intent feloniously to kill, rob, steal, commit a rape, or
Bm-g-i^.^

perpetrate any other felony ; or shall aid or assist therein
;

or shall be accessary thereto before the fact ; such person

shall be punished by solitary imprisonment for a term not

exceeding six months, and by confinement to hard labour

for life.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any per- Entering am
son, with intent to kill, rob, steal, commit a rape, or perpe- building

trate any other felony, shall in the night time enter without
bre^knio-

breaking, or in the day time break and enter any dwelling with intent to

house, orout house thereto adjoining, and occupied therewith, commit felo-

or any office, shop, store, ware-house, or ship or vessel ly- "y-

ing within the body of a county, or shall be aiding or assist-

ing therein, or be accessary thereto before the fact, such per-

son shall be punished by confinement to hard labour for a term
not less than one, nor more than five years.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son shall, by assault or any violence, and putting in fear, fe-

loniously steal, rob and take from the person of another, any
money, goods, chattels, or other property, which maj^ be the Kobbery.
subject of larceny, or shall aid or assist therein, or be acces-

sary thereto before the fact, such person shall be punished
by solitary imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months,

and by confinement to hard labour for life.
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Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son shall commit the crime of manslaughter, such person
shall be punished by solitary imprisonment for a term not

exceeding six months, and by confinement to hard labour

for a term not less than one, nor more than five years, or by
a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, and imprisonment
in the common gaol not exceeding three years, according to

the aggravation of the offence.

Sect. 5. And he it further enacted, That if any man
shall commit the crime against nature with any man or male
child, or if any man or woman shall have carnal copidation

with a beast, such person shall be punished by solitary im-

prisonment not exceeding six months, and by confinement

to hard labour not less tlian one year, nor more than ten

years.

Sect. 6. And be it farther enacted, That if any man
shall ravisli and carnally know any woman, committing car-

nal copulation with her by force, against her will ; or if any
man shall unlawfully and carnally know and abuse any wo-
man child under the age of ten years, such person, on convic-

tion, shall be punished by solitary imprisonment not exceed-
ing six months, and by confinement to hard labour for life.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son shall of set purpose and malice aforethought unlawfully

cut off the ear or ears, or cut out or disable the tongue, put
out an eye, slit the nose, cut ofFthe nose or lip, or cut off or

disable any limb or member, of any person, with intention to

maim or disfigure, or shall aid or assist therein, or be acces-

sary thereto before the fact, such person so offending shall

be punished by solitary imprisonment not exceeding six

months, and by confinement to hard labour for a term not less

than one year, nor more than twenty years.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son, with intent to commit murder, rape, sodomy or robbe-

ry, shall make an assault on another, or aid or assist therein,

or be accessary thereto before the fact, such person shall be
punished by solitary imprisonment not exceeding six months,

and by confinement to hard labour not less than one year, nor

more than five years.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son shall wilfully and maliciously burn the dwelling-house of

another, or any out-building adjoining thereto, or within the

curtilage thereof, or any other building, by means whereof
such dwelling-house shall be burnt, or shall aid or assist there-

in, or be accessary thereto before the fact, such person shall

be punished by solitary imprisonment not exceeding six

months, and by confinement to hard labour for life.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son shall wilfully and maliciously burn any meeting house,

church, court-house, college, academy, school-house, or oth-

er publick building erected or designed for publick use, orany
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ware-house, store, shop, mill, (\iclory, barn, stable, ship or

vessel, lying within the body of a county, or other building

whatsoever of another, or shall aid or assist in doing the

same, or be accessary thereto before the fact, such person

shall be punished by solitary imprisonment not exceeding

six months, and by confinement to hard labour for a term not

less than two years nor more than twenty years.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted, That if any per- Buming any

son shall wilfully and maliciously burn any stack of corn, r^^^'^
°* ^°™'

hay, grain or flax, or any fence or pile of boards, lumber or ^^^ ' '

wood, or any trees or underwood of another, or shall aid or

assist therein, or procure the same to be done, such person

shall be punished by confinement to hard labour not less

than one, nor more than three years, or by fine not ex-

ceeding one thousand dollars, and imprisonment in the

common gaol not exceeding one year, according to the

aggravation of the offence.

Sect. 12. And be it further enacted. That if any per- Killing ami

son shall wilfully and maliciously kill, maim, wound or ""^"^ing <5^*"

poison any horse, sheep, cattle or swine of another, with

intent to injure the owner thereof, or shall aid or assist

therein, or procure the same to be done, such person, so

offending, shall be punished by confinement to hard labour

not less than one year, nor more than three years, or by
a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, and by impris-

onment in the common gaol not exceeding one year, ac-

cording to the aggravation of the offence.

Sect. 13. And be it further enacted, That if any per- Forgen

son shall falsely make, forge or counterfeit any note, certifi-

cate or other security, in imitation of, or purporting to be a

note, certificate or other security which has been or may
hereafter be issued for any debt of this state ; or any bank
bill or note, in imitation of, or purporting to be, a bank bill

or note which has been, or may hereafter be issued by any
corporation which is or may hereafter be lawfully establish-

ed as a bank in this state, or in any place within the United
States ; or shall falsely alter any note, certificate or securi-

ty which has been or may be hereafter so issued for any
debt of this state, or any bank bill or note which has been
or may hereafter be so issued by any corporation so estab-

lished, or to be established as aforesaid, with intent to de-

fraud this state, or any body politick, or any person or per-

sons whomsoever, or shall aid or assist therein, or shall be
accessary thereto before the fact, such person so offending

shall be punished by solitary imprisonment not exceeding
six months, and by confinement to hard labour for a term not

less than five years, nor more than twenty years.

Sect. 14. And be it further enacted. That if any per- Passing forg-

son shall utter, publish, pass or tender in payment as true, ^'^ ""^^es, &c.

any such false, forged, counterfeited or altered note, certifi-

cate or security, or any such false, forged, couaterfeited or
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ahefed bank bill or note, knowing llie same to be false, forg-

ed, counterfeited or altered as aforesaid, with intent to de-

fraud this state or any body politick, or any person or per-

sons whomsoever, or shall aid or assist therein, or be acces-

sary thereto before the fact, such person so offending shall

be punished by solitary imprisonment not exceeding three

months, and by confinement to hard labour for a term not

less than one year nor more than three years.

Bringing- into Sect.1.5. And be it further eticicted, That if any per-
this state, or s^q^ shall knowingly bring into this state, or have in his pos-

sessi'onlbrg^d
session or custody, any false, forged and counterfeited bill

notes, &c. or note falsely made, forged and counterfeited in imitation
with intent and similitude of any bank bill or note issued by any corpo-

pass t em.
pa^ij^j^ which is or may hereafter be lawfully established as a

bank within this state, or in any place within the United
States, with intent to utter, publish, pass or tender the same
in payment as true, knowing the same to be false, forged and
counterfeited, such person shall be punished by solitary im-

prisonment not exceeding two months, and by confinement

to hard labour not less than one year, nor more than three

years.

Making,- or Sect. 16. And be ii'^ further enacted, That if any per-

havinginpos- son shall engrave, form, make, mend, or begin to engrave,
session plates, form, make or mend any plate, paper, rolling press or other

with?ntentto
i"strument or material devised, adapted and designed for the

forge bank stamping, forging or making any false, forged or counterfeit
bills, &c. bank bills or notes in imitation of bills or notes which have

been or shall be issued by any corporation lawfully estab-

lished, or which shall be lawfully established in this state,

or in any place within the United States, or shall have in his

possession or custody any such plate engraven in any part,

or any such paper, rolling press, or other instrument or ma-
terial, devised, adapted or designed as aforesaid, with intent

to use and employ the same, or cause or permit the same to

be used and employed in forging and making any such false

and counterfeit bank bills or notes, such person shall be

punished by solitary imprisonment not exceeding two months,

and by confinement to hard labour not less than one, nor

more than three years.

Forgery of Sect. 17. And be it further enacted. That if any per-

records, obli- son shall falsely make, alter, forge or counterfeit, or procure
gations, 8;c. ^^ jjg falsely made, altered, forged or counterfeited, or aid

and assist in falsely making, altering or counterfeiting any
publick record or any writ process,or proceeding in any court

of justice in this state ; any certificate or attestation of a

justice of peace, notary publick, clerk of any court, town
clerk, or other publick officer, in any matter wherein such

certificate or attestation, may be received as legal proof

;

any charter, deed, will, testament, bond or writing obligato-

ry, letter of attorney, policy of insurance, bill of exchange,

promissory note, order, acquittance, discharge for or upon
• rt omitted in the original.
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the payment of money or delivery of goods ; or any E.ccept-

ance of a bill of exchange, or any endorsement or assign-

ment of a bill of exchange or promissory note ; any certifi-

cate or accountable receipt for money, goods or other thing
;

or any warrant, order or request for the payment of money
or delivery of goods or chattels, or for the delivery of any
note, bill or other security for money or goods; or any lot-

tery ticket ; or any writinp; »vha1eAei', purporting to contain

evidence of any debt, coinract or promise, or of the dis-

charge, payment or satisfaction of any debt, contract or

promise, with intent to defraud any person or body politick;

or shall utter and publish as true, or piocme to be uttered

or published as true, any such false, forged, altered or coun-

terfeited record, deed or other writings above mentioned,

knowing the same to be false, forged, altered or counterfeit-

ed, with intent to defraud any person or body politick, or

shall aid and assist in doing the same ; such person so otFen-

ding shall be punished by solitary imprisonment not more
than three months, and by confinement to hard labour for

a term not less than one year, nor more than six years.

Sect. 18. And be it further enacted, That if any per- Counterfeit*

son shall forge and counterfeit any false coin in imitation and ^^S *^oi"'

similitude of any gold or silver coin current within this state,

by law or usage, or shall aid or assist in doing the same, or

shall be accessary thereto before the fact; such person shall

be punished by solitary imprisonment not exceeding six

months, and by confinement to hard labour for a term not

less than five years, nor more than twenty years.

Sect. 19. And he it further enacted, That if any per- Passin^^cou««

son shall utter, pass or tender in payment as true any false, ^^^'^^^^ <^oin-

forged and counterfeit coin, made and forged in imitation

and similitude of any gold or silver coin current within this

state by law or usage, knowing the same to be false and
counterfeit, with intent to defraud any person or body poli-

tick, or shall aid or assist in doing the same, or sliall procure
the same to be done, such person so offending shall be pun-
ished by solitary imprisonment not exceeding three months,

and by confinement to hard labour not less than one, nor

more than three years.

Sect. 20. And be it further enacted. That if any per- Having coun-

son shall bring into this state, or knowingly have in his terfeit com iix

possession or custody any false and counterfeit coin made ^"^h^f^ent
and forged in imitation and similitude of any gold or silver to pass.

coin current within this state by law or usage, knowing the

same to be false and counterfeit, with intent to utter and
pass the same in payment as true, such person shall be
punished by solitary imprisonment not exceeding two
months, and by confinement to hard labour not less than

one year, nor more than three years.

Sect. 21. Aj^d be it further enacted, That ifanyper-
son shall cast, stamp, engrave, form, make or mend, or shall

41
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begin to cast, stamp, engrave, form, make or mend, or shall

knoAvingly have in his possession or custody any mould,
pattern, dye, puncheon, press or other tool or instrument

whatever, devised, adapted or designed for the forging or

making of any false and counterfeit coin in imitation and
similitude of any gold or silver coin current within this state

by law or usage, with intent to use and employ the same,
or to cause or permit the same to be used or employed in

forging or making any such false and counterfeit money as

aforesaid, such person shall be punished by solitary im-

prisonment not exceeding two months, and by confine-

ment to hard labour not less than one, nor more than three

years.

Sect. 22. And be it further enacted. That if any per-

son shall knowingly and corruptly commit wilful perjury on

his or her oath or affirmation in any suit, controversy, mat-

ter or cause pending in any court, or before any justice of

the peace, referees or arbitrators, or in any deposition law-

fully taken to be used in the hearing or trial of any cause

or matter in this state or elsewhere, wherein an oath or

affirmation is by law required to be administered, such per-

son shall be punished by solitary imprisonment not more
than two months, and by confinement to hard labour for

a term not less than one year nor more than three years.

Sect. 23. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son shall procure another by rewards, promises or other sin-

ister means, to commit wilful perjury in any of the cases or

matters aforesaid, such person shall be punished by solita-

ry imprisonment not less than two months, and by confine-

to hard labour not less than one year, nor more than three

years.

Sect. 24. And be it further enacted, That in prosecu-

tions for perjury, it shall be sufficient to set forth the offence

charged upon the defendant, and in what court or before

whom the oath or affirmation was taken, averring such court

or person or persons to have competent authority to admin-

ister the same, together with proper averments to falsify

the matters wherein the perjury is assigned without setting

forth the record or proceedings other than as aforesaid, and

without setting forth the commission or authority of the

court or person or persons before whom the perjury was
committed.

Sect. 25. " And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son shall feloniously steal, take and carry away, of the prop-

erty of another, any money, goods or chattels, amounting
in value to the sum of fifty dollars ; or any charter, deed or

other writing containing or importing the conveyance of land

or other real estate, or containing or importing a defeazance,

or release of title to any land or other real estate : or any

will or testament, or any policy of insurance, bill of sale of

any ship or vessel, or letter of attorney ; or any writ pro-
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cess or record of any of the courts of this state, or sliall aid

or assist therein ; or if any person shall feloniously steal,

take and carry away, of the property of another, any bond, >

promissory note, bill of exchange, order or other wriling or

obUgation, containing evidence of any unsatisfied debt, a-

mounting to fifty dollars, or containing evidence of any sub'

sisting contract, covenant or promise to pay in money or

goods any sum amounting to fifty dollars, or containing evi-

dence of the discharge, payment or satisfaction of any such

debt, contract, covenant or promise, or shall aid or assist

therein, such person shall be deemed and taken to be guil-

ty of larceny ; and such person so offending and all acces-

saries before the fact shall be punished by confinement to

hard labour for a term not less than one year, nor more than

three years."

Sect. 26. " And be it further enacted, That if any This secilou

person shall feloniously steal, fake and carry away, of the repealed (ex-

property of another, any money, goods or chattels, amount- by'acTof^
ing in value to a less sum than fifty dollars ; or any bond, Dec. 18, 1812,

promissory note, bill of exchange, order or other writing or Section 5.

obligation, containing evidence of any unsatisfied debt amoun- ^'

ting to a less sum than fifty dollars, or containing evidence
of any subsisting contract, covenant or promise to pay in

money or goods any sum amounting to less than fifty dol-

lars, or containing evidence of the payment, discharge or
satisfaction of any such debt, contract, covenant or promise

;

or any writing containing evidence of a valuable sidjsisting

contract, or shall aid or assist therein or procure the same
to be done, such person shall be deemed and taken to be
guilty of larceny, and shall be punished by imprisonment in

the common gaol not exceeding one year and by fine not ex-
ceeding one hundred dollars." Provided, nevertheless, Proviso.

That if any person shall at one time feloniously steal, take
and carry away of the property of another, divers such bonds,
notes, bills, orders, writings or obligations, containing, to-

gether, evidence of any unsatisfied debt or debts, amounting
in the whole to the sum of fifty dollars, or containing evi-

dence of any subsisting contracts, covenants or promises
to pay in money or goods, any sums amounting together to

the sum of fifty dollars ; or containing evidence of the pay-
ment, discharge or satisfaction of any such debts, covenants,
contracts or promises, or shall aid or assist therein, or shall

be accessary thereto before the fact, such person shall be
punished according to the provisions of the next preceding
section of this act, in like manner as if any one of such bonds,
notes, bills, orders, or other writings or obligations had been
of the amount and description mentioned in the said next
preceding section.

Sect. 27. And be it further enacted, That if any per- Larceny in a

son in the night time, shall enter, without breaking, or in the
jJo^ujJg"^"

day time shall break and enter any dwelling house, and
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shall (here commit larceny, or shall aid or assist therein, or
be accessary thereto before the fact, such person shall be
punished by confinement to hard labour for a term not less

than two years, nor more than ten years.

Larceny in a Sect. 28. A lid be it further enacted, That if any per-
sliop, vessel, gQ^ jn the night time shall enter any shop, ware-house, store

or office, or any ship or vessel lying within the body of any
county, and shall there commit larceny, or shall aid or assist

therein, or be accessary thereto before the fact, such per-

son shall be punished by confinement to hard labour for a

ter n not less than one year, nor more than five years.

Larceny from Sect. 29. And be it further enacted, That if any per-
the person, son shall, either openly, or privily and fraudulently, commit

any larceny from the person of another, or shall aid or assist

therein, or be accessary thereto before the fact, such per-

son so offending shall be punished by confinement to hard
labour for a term not less than one year, nor more than five

years.

Horse, cattle Sect. 30. And be it further enwtjed. That if any per-
or sheep steal- son shall feloniously steal, take and carr7 away, of the prop-
"^8'- erty of another, any horse or horses, mule or mules, neat

cattle or sheep, or shall aid or assist therein, or be accessa-

ry thereto before the fact, such person shall be punished
by confinement to hard labour for a term not less than one
year, nor more than five years.

Receiving or Sect. 31. And be it further enacted, That ifanyper-
concealing gQ,j gjjall receive or conceal any money, goods or chattels,

ffQo ^-
Qj. other articles, stolen as aforesaid, or shall aid or assist

therein, knowing the same to have been so stolen in any
such manner as aforesaid, such person shall be punished in

the same manner and degree as such person would be, if

he had so stolen such money, goods, chattels, or other

articles.

Receivers Sect. 32. And be it further enacted, That any person
prosecuted as charged with the receipt or concealment of money, goods,

meanof. chattels or other articles stolen, knowing the same to have
been stolen, may be prosecuted therefor as for a misde-

meanor, although the principal felon chargeable or charged
with the larceny, shall not have been prosecuted or convic-

ted ; but after trial for such misdemeanor, the person so tri-

ed shall not be prosecuted as an accessary after the fact in

the same larceny.
Larceny, &c. Sect. 33. And be it further enacted. That if any

victLu
^°^'

P^^"^°" ^'^0 ^^^^ been, or shall hereafter be convicted in

any court in this state of a larceny, or of having received

or concealed any money, goods or chattels, or other arti-

cles stolen, knowing the same to have been so stolen, shall

after such conviction, commit any larceny, or receive or con-

ceal any money, goods or chattels, or other articles

stolen, or shall aid or assist therein, knowing the same to

have been so stolen, such person, so offending, shall he pun-
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ished by confinement to hard labour for a term not less

than two years, nor more than ten years : Provided, That Proviso.

no conviction before a justice of the peace shall be con-

sidered a first conviction within the meanins; of this act.

Sect. 34. And be it further enacted. That whenever Convict liabW

any person shall be convicted of stealing any money, goods or *" P^X ^^e

chattels, or any bank-bill or note, bill of exchange, promissorj'
l.|^f|)[s *stolct

note, or any draft or order for money, or of receiving or or concenkd

concealing any such money, goods or chattels, bank-bill or

note, bill of exchange, or promissory note, or draft, or or-

der for money, knowing the same to have been stolen, such

convict shall be liable to pay the value of such money,
goods, chattels, or other property to the owner or owners

thereof, deducting the value of such parts thereof as may
be returned or restored ; and the said owner or owners, up-

on such conviction, shall have judgment therefor against

such convict, and may have execution thereon in common
form ; and if any convict be committed to gaol by virtue

of any writ of execution issued on such judgment, he
shall have the same ease and relief as if said execution

had issued on a judgment recovered in an action of tres-

pass.

Sect. 3.5. And be it further enacted. That in every Recompense

case of a conviction of larceny, or of receiving or conceal- toproseeutor.

ing stolen money, goods or chattels, or other property,

knowing the same to be stolen, or of making, uttering or

passing counterfeit coin or bank-bills, the court before whom
the conviction may be, shall have authority, at their discre-

tion, to allow the prosecutor a meet recompense, not ex-

ceeding his actual expense, with a reasonable allowance for

time and trouble, in such prosecution, to be paid out of the

treasury of the county where the conviction is had ; but
this provision shall not be construed to disqualify such pros-

ecutor as a witness in such prosecution.

Sect. 36. And be it further enacted, That all per- This sectlou

sons charged with any larcenv, or with being accessary repealed by

l,„..„+^ vu r •' '
. .

* / actofDec.18,
thereto, or with conceahng or receivmg any money, goods igi2. -, 328.
or chattels, or other articles stolen, knowing the same to

be so stolen, shall be tried for such offence in the superior

court of judicature. Provided, nevertheless. That every
justice of the peace in his county shall be authorized as

heretofore, to hear and determine all complaints for steal-

ing or receiving or concealing stolen money, goods or other
articles in cases where the value of the property stolen, re-

ceived or concealed, does not exceed the sum of six dol-

lars and sixty-six cents ; and may punish sUch offender by
fine not exceeding six dollars and sixty-six cents, or by im-

prisonment in the common gaol not exceeding thirty days,
with costs of prosecution, subject however to an appeal to

the superior court of judicature, and not elsewhere.
Sect. 37. And be it further enacted. That whenever

any person shall be indicted for any crime which may be
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Privilejjes of punished by confinement to hard labour for life, such per-

dfcted hi"cer-
^^" *'^^*^' '^^^^ ^^' *^® rights and privileges with respect to

tain cases. the manner of his trial which he would be entitled to if he
were indicted for a crime of which the punishment is

death.

Costs ofpros- Sect. 38. And be it further enacted, That whenever
ecution. any person shall be convicted of any crime for which he

shall be sentenced to solitary imprisonment or confinement

to hard labour, judgment shall be rendered against such cjon-

vict for costs of prosecution, and execution may there-

upon issue against the goods, chattels or lands of such con-

vict.

Solitary im- Sect. 89. And be if further enacted, That whenev-
pnsonment

gj. ^^^y convict shall be sentenced to solitary imprisonment

fiicted at in- ^^r a certain term, and to confinement to hard labour, such
tervals if the convict shall undergo the full term of solitary imprisonment
case reqviire. (q which he shall be sentenced immediately after his com-

mitment to the state prison, unless the directors of said pris-

on shall be of opinion that the suffering the whole term of

such solitary imprisonment at one time will endanger the

life of such convict, in which case the said directors may
order the same to be inflicted at such intervals as they
shall deem proper, which order shall be obeyed by the

warden of said prison.

Provision for Sect. 40. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

'^^^^^
b°r ^*^" ^^^ shall hereafter be convicted of any crime commit-

thepasGin^of ted before the passing of this act, which if committed after

this act. the passing of the same would come within the purview
thereof, shall, in open court, where the conviction shall be
had, request that sentence be pronounced according to the

provisions of this act for the like offence, said court shall

pass such sentence on such convict as they would have

passed if the offence had been committed subsequent to

(he passing of this act, and prosecuted on this act.

Convicts shall Sect. 41. And be it further enacted, Th^t should diuy

count^ "
r^

" criminal or criminals be sentenced to confinement in the

ons until, &c. state prison previous to its being sufficiently completed for

their reception, the said criminals shall be retained in the

respective county prisons where they may be convicted,

till the state prison shall be ready for their reception.

Former acts Sect. 42. And be it further enacted, That from and
repealed. after the passing of this act, all acts and parts of acts here-

tofore passed, so far as they come within the purview of
Proviso.

iijjg ^ct, be, and they hereby are repealed : Provided, That
the same acts and parts of acts and every of them, shall be

and remain in force for the cognizance, trial and punishment

of all such crimes and offences as are therein mentioned,

which have been committed before the passing of this act,

and all proceedings thereon arising, this repeal notwithstand-

Whento take ing. And this act shall take effect and be m force on the
effect. first day of July next.

Approved June 19, 1812.
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AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, "Jn acf /or Passed Dec.

the Punishment of certain Crimes by Solitary Imprison- ^^' ^®^~

nient and confinement to hard labour,'^ jjussed June
nineteenth, one thousand eight hundred and twelve.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That if any person

shall feloniously sleal, take and carry away of the property

of another, any money, goods or chattels, amounting in val-

ue to the sum of twenty dollars, or any charter, deed or olh-
stealing to

er writing containing or importing the conveyance of land or the amovmt of

other real estate, or containing or importing a defeazance or 20 dollars.

release of title to any land or other real estate, or any will

or testament, or any policy of insurance, bill of sale of an}'

ship or vessel, or letter of attorney, or any writ, process or

record of any of the courts in this state, or shall aid or as- See act of 19

sist therein ; and if any person shall feloniously take, steal ^""^' ^^^-'

and carry away of the property of another any bond, prom- p 322.

issory note, bill of exchange, order or other writing or obli-

gation containing evidence of any unsatisfied debts amount-

ing to twenty dollars, or containing evidence of any subsist-

ing contract, covenant or promise to pay in money or goods

any sum amounting to twenty dollars, or containing evi-

dence of the discharge, payment or satisfaction of any such

debt, contract, covenant or promise, or shall aid or assist

therein ; such person shall be deemed and taken to be guil-

ty of larceny, and such person so offending, and all acces-

saries before the fact, shall be punished by confinement to p , -^^

hard labour for a term not less than one year, nor more than

three years.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any per- Stealing toan

son shall feloniously steal, take and carry away of the prop- aj^ount less

erfy of another, any money, goods or chattels amounting to doikrs^^"
^

a less sum in value than twenty dollars, or any bond, prom-
issory note, bill of exchange, order or other writing or ob-

ligation containing evidence of any unsatisfied debt, amount-

ing to a less sum than twenty dollars, or containing evidence
j, t f 19

of any subsisting conwact, covenant, or promise to pay in june, 1812,

money, goods or chattels any sum amounting to a less sum Sect. 26

than twenty dollars, or containing evidence of the payment, P ''^^

discharge or satisfaction of any such debt, contract, cove-

nant or promise, or any writing containing evidence of a valu-

able subsisting contract, or shall aid or assist therein or pro-

cure the same to be done, such person shall be deemed and
taken to be guilty of larceny, and shall be punished by im-

prisonment in the common gaol not exceeding one year, nor

less than three months ; and by fine not exceeding fifty dol-

lars for the use of the county where such offence shall ha\e
been committed. And such offender shall be further sen- ' '"^'^'5 ^^]'

tenced to pay treble the value of the goods or other articles *"

stolen, to the owner thereof, and all the cost of prosecution.
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And any of the articles stolen being returned undama-
ged shall be accounted part, according to the value there*
of; and if any such offender be unable to make restitution

or pay such three fold damages, he may be enjoined and
sentenced to make satisfaction by service ; and the person to

whom such satisfaction is to be made, is hereby empowered
to dispose of the said convict in service for such term of
time as shall be ordered and assigned by the court or jus-

tice before whom the conviction shall be.

Sect. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That all persons
charged with any larceny or with being accessary thereto,

or with concealing or receiving any money, goods or chat-

tels or other articles, stolen, knowing the same to be so stol-

en, shall be tried for such offence in the superior court of
judicature ; Provided, nevertheless, That every justice of

the peace in his county, shall be authorized, and is hereby
authorized to hear and determine all complaints for stealing

and receiving or concealing stolen money, goods or other

articles in cases where the value of the property stolen, re-

ceived or concealed does not exceed the sum of six dollars

and sixty-six cents ; and every justice of the peace in the

county where such offence is committed, may punish such
offender by fine not exceeding ten dollars for the use of the

county where the offence shall have been committed, or by
imprisonment in the common gaol not exceeding thirty days

;

and shall further sentence and order said offender to pay tre-

ble the value of the money, goods or other articles stolen, re-

ceived or concealed as aforesaid to the owner thereof,

and to pay all the costs of prosecution, subject however to

an appeal to the superior court of judicature, and not else-

where.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacied, That if any offend-

er shall claim an appeal from the judgment of any justice

of the peace in manner aforesaid, said justice shall thereup-

on order said offender to give bonds with sufficient sureties

in a sum not less than fifty dollars to the state of New-
Hampshire, the condition of which bond so given, shall be^

that if said appellant shall enter and prosecute to final judg-

ment his appeal in the court having appellate jurisdiction,

such bond shall be of no effect, otherwise said bond shall be

in full force.

Sect. .3. And be it further enacted. That the twenty-

fifth and twenty-sixth and thirty-sixth sections of the act to

which this act is an addition, excepting the proviso in said

twenty-sixth section, be, and hereby are repealed

—

Provi-

ded, That the same shall be and remain in force for the cog-

nizance, trial and punishment of such crimes and offences as

are therein mentioned, which have been committed before

the passing of this act, and all proceedings thereon arising,

this repeal notwithstanding.

Approved December 18, 1812.
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AN ACTfor the punishment of certain Crimes not capital. Passed Feb.B16, 1791.

E it enacted by the senate and house of rep- [Sept. 15,

resentatives, in general court convened, That every per- ^'^

son convicted of drunkenness shall be fined in a sum not ex-

ceeding ten shillings, nor less than five, to the use of the
^""'°""^^f^

town or place where the offence is conunilted ; and upon a

second conviction for the like offence the fine shall be dou-

ble, and upon a third conviction for the like offence the fine

shall be treble, that is, in case of a second conviction the

fine shall not be less than ten, nor more than twenty shil-

lings, and in case of a third or any after conviction, not less

than fifteen, nor more than thirty shillings ; and in case the

person convicted be unable to pay, or dolh not immediately

pay the fine imposed and cost of prosecution, he shall be set

in the stocks, not exceeding three hours, or be committed

to the common gaol, there to remain not more than three

days.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son of the age of fourteen years or upw ards shall wittingly, ^'^ °^

willingly and maliciously make and publish a lie, or shall

falsely and maliciously make and publish a libel tending to

the defamation or damage of any person, or shall maliciously

publish any such lie or libel, with intent to injure any per-

son, the person so offending, shall on conviction be fined^

not exceeding forty shillings, and the court or justice before

whom such conviction may be, may order the person con-

victed to find sureties for good behaviour for a term not ex-

ceeding one year, and if the person convicted and sentenced

as aforesaid, shall be unable to pay the fine inflicted and
costs of prosecution, the court or justice before whom the

conviction may be, may order the person convicted to be set

in the stocks, not exceeding three hours.

Sect. 3. And be itfurther enacted. That if any person ^,,
f.

shall steal any money, personal goods or chattels, or any
record, writ, process or other proceeding in any of the courts g^^ ^^^ ^^ jg
in this state, or any paper that shall contain on it evidence June, 1812,

of a debt, covenant, contract or promise, or that shall con- sect. 26, 27,

tain on it evidence of the payment or discharge of any debt, fg j^ i8l2
covenant, contract or promise, the persons so offending, their sect. 1, 2, &c!

counsellors, aiders and abettors, knowing of and privy to the

offences aforesaid, being thereof convicted, shall be fined

not exceeding one hundred pounds, or whipped not exceed-

ing thirty-nine stripes, and shall be further sentenced to pay
treble the value of the goods or other articles stolen, to the

owner thereof; any of the articles stolen being returned un-

damaged, to be accounted part according to the value there-

of: and if such offender be unable to make restitution, or pay
such three fold damages, he may be enjoined or sentenced

to make satisfaction by service, and the person to whom

42
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«ucJi satistaclion is to Ije made, is hereby empowered to dis-

pose of the said convict in service, for such term of time ad

shall be ordered and assigned by the court or justice before
whom the conviction shall be.

Justice of the ^"^ every justice of the peace in the county where such
pence to try ofl'ence is committed, is hereby authorized to hear and de-
utider 40s. termine all offences for stealing or receiving stolen goods,

provided the value of the property stolen, exceed not the
sum of forty shillings, and may sentence any such offender
to pay a fine not exceeding forty shillings, or to be whip-
ped not exceeding ten stripes ; and in case of inability

to pay the three fold damages, to make satisfaction by
service.

H'eceirers of
Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

stolen g-oocls. SOU shall jeceive or buy any goods or chattels, or other things
See act of 19 taken and stolen from any other person, knowing the same to

L-^cT''"! & ^^ stolen, or shall receive and harbour any thief or thieves,

knowing him, her or them to be so, the person so offending

being thereof convicted, shall be liable to the like punish

ment as in the case of larceny before mentioned and pre-

scribed.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

p . , son shall wilfully and corruptly commit perjury, or shall by

subornation ^W "i^^ns procure any other person to conmiit wilful and
of perjury, corrupt perjury, or shall swear falsely on his or her oath or

See act of 19 affi'Jiiation, in any suit, controversy, matter or cause de-

June 1812, pending in any of the courts in this state, or in his or her
sect. 22, 23, oath or affirmation administered by any person having lawful

right to administer the same, in or concerning any matter or

thing whatever, or in any deposition taken pursuant to the

laws of this slate, every person so offending and being there-

of convicted, shall be imprisoned not exceeding one year,

fined not exceeding one hundred pounds, and shall stand in

the pillory one hour, and shall thereafter be rendered inca-

pable to give testimony in any court, or before any justice

of the peace in this state, so long as the said judgment is

unreversed ; and shall moreover be liable to pay all such

damages as any person may have sustained, by reason

of any such offence having been committed as aforesaid.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

inL- to^incite ^°" ^\i^\\ wilfully and corruptly endeavour to incite another

a person to person to commit wilful and corrupt perjury as aforesaid, and
commit per- the person so incited do not commit such perjury, the per-
J*""^* son so corruptly endeavouring to incite and procure the

commission of wilful and corrupt perjury as aforesaid, be-

ing thereof convicted, shall be fined a sum not exceed-

ing fifty pounds, or be imprisoned not exceeding six

months, or both, according to the aggravation of the of-

fence.

Fornication. Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That if any man
shall commit fornication with any single woman, and be there-
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of convicted, every person so offending shall be fined a

sum not exceeding sixty shillings, and if nnable to pay,

may be whipped not exceeding ten stripes
; provided

always, that in this case the oath of the woman only shall

not be considered as sufficient evidence to convict the

man.
Sect. 8. And be il further enacted, That if any per-

son or persons shall assault or boat any person or persons, bauerv
or in any other way break the peace, such person or per-

sons on conviction thereof, shall be tined at the discretion

of the court or justice before whom the conviction shall be,

in a sum not exceeding forty shillings, according to the ag-

gravations of the offence.

Sect. 9. And be if further enacted, That if any per-

son shall on purpose, and of malice aforethought, unlawfully Mayhem,

cut off the ear ox ears, or cut out or disable the tongue, put ^^^^
^^i8°9

out an eye, slit the nose, cut off the nose or a lip, or cut sect.V.

off or disable any limb or member of any person, with in-

tention in so doing to maim or disilgure such person, in any
of the manners aforesaid ; every person so offending, his

counsellors, aiders and abettors, knowing of and privy to

any of the offences aforesaid, shall, on conviction thereof, be

imprisoned not exceeding seven years, and fined not exceed-

ing three hundred pounds.

Sect. 10. And be itfurther enacted. That if any per-

son or persons shall knowingly and wilfully obstruct, resist Obstmctiwi^

or oppose any sheriff, or other othcer of this state, m serv-
^,^g execution

ing or attempting to serve or execute any mesne process or of his office

warrant, or any rule or order of any of the courts of this

state, any legal order or command of any justice of the peace

within this state, or any other legal or judicial writ or pro-

cess whatsoever, or shall assault, beat or wound any officer

or other person, duly authorized in serving or executing any
writ, rule, order, process or warrant as aforesaid, or if any
person shall by force set at liberty or rescue any person ar-

rested or committed by virtue of any mesne process, order,

warrant, writ of execution, or any other writ issuing from
any court of record, or any justice of the peace within this

state, in any civil cause, or in any criminal cause not capital,

every person so knowingly and wilfully oti'ending, shall, upon
conviction, be imprisoned not exceeding twelve months, and
fined in a sum not exceeding ninety pounds.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

sons to the number of twelve or more, being armed with ^'°^'
''?"*r,,

clubs or otlier weapons, or if any number of persons con- -issemblv.

sisting of thirty or more, shall be unlawfully, riotousl}^, rout-

ously and tumultuously assembled, any justice of the peace,

sheriff, deputy sheriff of the county, or constable of the town,

shall, among the rioters, or as near to them as he can safely

come, command silence while proclamation is making, and

shall then proceed to make proclamation in these or the like
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words—" By virtue of a law of this state, I am directed to

charge and command, and do accordingly in the name of

the state of New-Hampshire, charge and command all per-

sons here assembled to disperse immediately and depart

peaceably to their habitations or lawful employment."
And if any person or persons so unlawfully assembled,

shall refuse or neglect to disperse and depart peaceably, but
shall continue unlawfully, riotously, routously or tumul-

tuously assembled, for the space of one hour after proclama-

tion made as aforesaid, or if any person or persons shall wil-

fully and forcibly let or hinder any such officer, who shall

be known, or shall openly declare himself to be such, from

making the said proclamation, every person so offending

shall on conviction, be punished by imprisonment, not ex-

ceeding one year, and by fine not exceeding three hund-

red pounds.

Sect. 12. And be it further enacted, That if any pier-

Blasphemy, son shall openly deny the being of a God, or shall wilfully

blaspheme the name of God, Jesus Christ, or the Holy Ghost,

or shall curse or reproach the word of God, that is, the ca-

nonical scriptures contained in the books of the old and new
testament, namely, Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,
Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Samuel, Samuel,

Kings, Kings, Chronicles, Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, Est-

her, Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, the Song of Solo-

mcfti, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel, Daniel, Ho-
zea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habak-
kuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zachariah, Malachi, Matthew,
Mark, Luke, John, Acts, Romans, Corinthians, Corinthians,

Galatians, Ephesians, Philipians, Colossians, Thessalonians,

Thessalonians, Timothy, Timothy, Titus, Philemon, He-
brews, James, Peter, Peter, John, John, John, Jude, Rev-
elations, every person so oflfending shall be punished by
fine not exceeding fifty pounds, and may be bound to good

behaviour for a term not exceeding one year.

Passed February 16, 1^91.

r8T792
^^'^' ^^ ^^'^ *^ addition to an act, entitled, ''An actfor the

punishment of certain Crimes not capital.

Whereas larcenies are frequent, and the guilty escape

with little punishment, without making recompense ; not-

withstanding the laws now in force

:

Therefore,
stealers of Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house ofrepre'
horses, &c. to sentatives, in general court convened, That whensoever

any person, by due course of law, shall be hereafter convict-

See act of 19 e(j of stealing any horse or horses, mule or mules, neat cat-

i^t'sd^^' *^e or sheep, every such person shall be marked with a line
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of India-ink well and deeply inserted above the eye-brows,

from the hair of the temples on the one side, to tlie huir of

the temples on the olher side of the forehead, and l)y a line

in the same manner inserted from the centre of tlielinc afore-

said to the end of the nose, on the most prominent part there-

of, on the first conviction, and for stealing any other per-

sonal property, shall be marked in like manner on the second

conviction. And every snch person siiall remain in custo-

dy not exceeding thirty days, till the said marks are well

and etfectuall}'^ fixed, and shall be liable to be marked again,

in case by any means he shall rub out or efface the same.

And the sheriff' of each county shall make, or cause to

be made, the marks aforesaid, as soon as conveniently may
be after conviction, and shall receive therefor out of the

county treasury where the conviction shall be, the sum of

six shillings for marking each convict as aforesaid. And
any person's having been before convicted of theft in any
part of the United States of America, shall be deemed a first

conviction within the intent of this act.

And any person to whom one convicted of stealing is put

to service to make satisfaction, may in any manner, without

cruelty, chain, or otherwise shackle or confine in the publick

gaols or elsewhere, such convict in service, in such manner
as may be necessary for his performing from day to day the

task or labour enjoined on him.

Nevertheless if the cost aad treble damages be paid, it

shall be in the power of the court before whom the con- """f^s may
• • 1 11 1 *. •. .1 -1 . • ,^ • 1 !•-• 1

remit this
viction shall be, to remit the punishment in tins additional punishment.

act provided ; but the person so convicted shall be liable to

the same punishment on the next conviction, which shall not

be remitted.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted, That where any
person shall have been convicted and marked as aforesaid, Additional

m all, or any subsequent conviction, he shall receive the ad- on 2d convic-
ditional punishment of whipping, not exceeding one hundred tion. See act

stripes, and be set on the gallows, with a rope about his of 19 June,^

neck, not exceeding two hours. But no judgment before a
^>sect,3j.

justice of the peace on a charge of theft, shall be deemed a

conviction, within the meaning of this act ; nor shall any thing

herein repeal any former act.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any per-
!„ certain ca-

son convicted of stealing in any case, shall be unable to pay ses ilie cost to

the cost and charges of bringing him to conviction, or shall bepaidbythe

escape, the same being unpaid, said costs and charges shall
*^ountjr.

be paid out of the county treasury where such conviction

shall be, at such reasonable rate as the court of general ses-

sions of the peace shall order.

Passed December 18, 1792.
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Passed Feb.

10, 1791.

[Sept. 15,

1792]

Profane

Recoi-d of
conviction.

Limitation.

AN ACT for the pitnishment of profane Cursing and
Swearing.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and hoiise of
rfpresentalives, in general court convened, That if any per-

son sliall profanely curse or swear, and shall be thereof con-

victed by confession, or other sufficient evidence, the per-

son so offending; sliall pay a fine not exceeding eight shil-

lings, nor less than one shilling for every profane curse or

oath, according to the aggravations of the offence, the quali-

ty and circumstances of the offender in the judgment of the

justice, or the court before whom the conviction may be ;

and in case the same offender shall after conviction offend a

second time, the fine shall be double, and if a third time

treble, and a like treble sum for every after conviction.

And if any person convicted of any such offence, be un-

able to pay (lie fine imposed upon him, and costs of prose-

cution, the justice before whom the conviction may be, may
imprison the person convicted, not exceeding ten days, or

order him to be set in the stocks, not exceeding one hour,

or be whipped not exceeding ten stripes, either, but no
more than cue of these punishments at the election of the

justice or court.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That a record of

every such conviction shall be made in the following form.

State of ) On the day of

New-Hampshire. > A. D. IT A. B. of, &c. addition, was

R ss. ) convicted before me B. C. one of the

justices of the peace for said county of of uttering

profane oath (or of uttering profane curse)

and was ordered to pay a fine of therefor.

Attest, B. C. Justice Peace.

And all offences against this act shall be prosecuted

within ten days af<er the offence committed and not af-

terwards. Passed February 10, 1791.

Passed Dec.

28, 1798.
AN ACT against Gaming at Billiards.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That any person or persons

who shall at any time from and after the first day of Febru-

ary next, have or keep in his, her or their custody or pos-

session, any billiard table, shall forfeit and pay the sum
often dollars with costs of suit, and the like sum for ev-

ery time, as often as any such billiard table shall be

found in his, her or their possession, which forfeiture

shall be recoverable by any person who shall first sue

Iherefor, in a plea of debt, in any court proper to try the

same, and the whole thereof shall be to the use of the

person who shall recover upon any prosecution for the

breach of this act. Approved December 28, 1798.
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AN ACT for ike punishment of lewdness, adultery and Passed Fch.

polygamy. 15, 1791.

[Sept. 15,

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house ofrep-
^^^~1

resentatives, in general court convened, Tliat if any man
be found in bed with another man's wife, the man and woman

;„ b'ed\vi'th^

so offending, or if any man and woman, either or both of another man's

whom are married, and not to each other, shal! lewdly and wi*e

lasciviously associate and cohabit together, or if any man or

woman married or unmarried, shall be guilty of open gross Luscivipu's-

lewdness and lascivious behaviour, the person or persons so "*-^'^-

offending, being thereof convicted before the justices of the

superior court of judicature, shall be whipped, not exceed-

ing thirty stripes, imprisoned not exceeding six months,

fined not exceeding fifty pounds, bound to good behaviour

for a term not exceeding three years ; all or any of the fore-

going punishments at the discretion of the court before whom
the conviction shall be.

Provided always, That the case first abovementioned of proviijo

a man and woman being found in bed together, shall be con-

strued to extend only to the person consenting thereto, and

not to the person who was surprized in that situation, and

who did not consent thereto.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted. That any man or

woman who shall commit adultery, and be thereof convicted ^ ^^^

before the superior court of judicature, shall be set on the

gallows for the space of one hour, with a rope about his or

her neck, and the other end thereof cast over the gallows,

be publickly whipped not exceeding thirty-nine stripes, im-

prisoned not exceeding one year, be fined not exceeding

one hundred pounds, bound to good behaviour for a term

not exceeding five years, any or all the foregoing punish-

ments in the discretion of the court before whom the convic-

tion shall be.

Sbct. 3. And be it further enacted. That any person

within this state, being married, who shall during coverture Polygamy,

marry any other person, or who shall continue to live so

married in this state, being thereof convicted, shall be set

on the gallows for the space of one hour with a rope about

his or her neck, and the other end thereof cast over the gal-

lows, be publickly whipped not exceeding thirty-nine

stripes, be imprisoned not exceeding one year, fined not ex-

ceeding one hundred pounds, be bound to good behaviour

for a term not exceeding five years, all or any of the fore-

going punishments in the discretion of the court trying the

same.

Provided always. That nothing in the foregoing clause

shall be construed to extend to any person whose husband ^i'''^-''"

or wife shall be absent for the space of three years together,

and the person so absent hath not been heard of during that
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Marriages
void.

Crimes.. ..Incestuous Marriages. ...J) Ivorces.

time, or to any person whose husband or wife shall be absent,
and information shall be given and generally believed that
the party so absent is dead.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That all niarria-

ges where either of the parties at the time of entering into

such marriage, shall be under coverture, shall be absolutely
void. Passed February 15, 1791.

Passed Feb.

17, 1791.

[Feb.1,1792

Degrees of
kindred for-

bidden to in-

terraaxrv.

Incestuous

maiTiages.

Causes of
divorce.

AN ACT to prevent Incestuous Marriages and to regulate
Divorces.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That no man
or woman shall intermarry within the degrees hereafter men-
tioned, that is to say,

No man shall marry his

Father's sister,

Mother's sister,

Father's widow,
Wife's mother,

Daughter,

Wife's daughter,

Son's widow.
Sister,

Son's daughter,

Daughter's daughter.

Son's son's widow,
Daughter's son's widow,

Brother's daughter.

Sister's dauichter.

No woman shall marry her

Father's brother.

Mother's brother,

Mother's husband,

Husband's father.

Son,

Husband's son,

Daughter's husband.

Brother,

Son's son.

Daughter's son.

Son's daughter's husband,
Daughter's daughter's hus-

Brother's son, [band,

Sistej's son.

And if any man or woman within the degrees aforesaid

shall intermarry, every such marriage shall be taken, deemed
and adjudged to be incestuous, and the issue of such marria-

ges shall be deemed illegitimate, and be subjected to all the

legal disabilities of such issue.

And every man or woman within the degrees aforesaid,

who shall hereafter marry, or carnally know each other, and
who shall be thereof convicted before the superior court of

judicature, shall be set on the gallows one hour with a rope

about his or her neck, and the other end thereof cast over

the gallows, fined a sum not exceeding one hundred pounds,

imprisoned a term not exceeding one year, and bound to good
behaviour for a term not exceeding five years, any or all of

the foregoing punishments, in the discretion of the court, be-

fore whom the conviction shall be.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That divorces

from the bond of matrimony shall be decreed in case the

parties are within the degrees aforesaid ; or either of them
had a former husband or wife alive at the time of solemnizing

such second marriage, knowing them to be alive ; or for im-
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potency, for adultery in either of the parties, or where eith-

er of the parties shall be absent for the space of three years

together, and shall not be heard of; or where the husband
shall willingly absent himself from the wife, for the space

of three years together, without making suitable provision

for her support and maintenance, where it is in his power
so to do.

And divorces may be granted for the cause of extreme

cruelty in either of the parties.

And the justices of the superior court of judicature, may
in all cases where a divorce is decreed, restore to the wife Alimony.

all or any part of her lands, tenements and hereditaments,

and may assign to the wife such part of the real and person-

al estate of her late husband, as all circumstances duly con-

sidered, they may think just and reasonable, and they may
use such process to carry their judgment into efTect as may
be necessar}', and may compel the husband to disclose, on
oath, what personal estate he hath received in right of his

wife, and how the same hath been disposed of, and what
proportion thereof remained in his hand, at the time of such

divorce.

Sect. 3. Provided always, and be it further enacted,

That no such decree of divorce, or to dissolve the bonds of Legitimacy

matrimony shall operate to affect the legitimacy of any is-
effected by

sue, born or begotten in lawful matrimony, unless it shall be divorce.

so expressed in such decree.

Passed February 17, 1791.

^A^ ACT to prevent common Nuisances. Passed Jau.W3, 1792.

HEREAs slaughter houses for killing beasts and cattle,

houses for trying tallow, or currying leather, by reason of

offensive and ill stenches proceeding from the same, are

hurtful to the health, and dangerous to the neighbourhood
in large and populous towns in this state ; for remedy
whereof

:

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That where any
slaughter house is already erected for killing of beasts in Slaughter

the compact part of any populous town in this state, the houses

owner or occupier thereof shall at least three times in ev-

ery week, from the last day of March to the last day of
October, annually, remove and carry away, or cause to be
removed and carried away from such slaughter house or out
house or houses, or the appendages thereof, to some remote
part of the town, all the entrails, garbage, filth and offals of
such beasts as may have been killed there, and as often as
need be, sufficiently wash and cleanse their said house or
houses, used for killing of beasts, so as more effectually to

prevent the stench and effluvia thereof from disturbing the

43
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peace, and endangering Ihe health of any of the citizens of

this state, on penalty of forfeiting the sum of thirty shillings

for each week's neglect, to be recovered before any justice

of the peace in the county where the offence may be com-
mitted ; one moiety thereof to the person who shall complain
or sue for the same, and the other moiety shall be for the

benefit of the poor of the town where the offence is com-
mitted; and the proof of any dead beasts hanging up in any
out house, or the laying in or carrying out the entrails, gar-

bage or blood of any beasts shall be sufficient proof in law

that such house is used for a slaughter house within the in-

tent of this law.

Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, by the authority afore-
Xo slaughter gaid, That from and after the passing this act, no person

erected with- ^^^^^ erect or occupy in the compact part of any large and
out leave. populous towu in this state, any slaughter house, or house

for trying of tallow, or for currying of leather, except such
as are already used for such purposes, without leave, first

had and obtained from the selectmen of such town, together

with the approbation of two justices of the peace for

said county, on penalty of forfeiting forty shillings a month
for occupying any building in the aforesaid trades or

mysteries, except as before excepted, without leave first

had and obtained in writing, under their hands for said

purposes.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That in case the

regulations aforesaid, respecting the cleansing and prevent-

ing dangerous stench and etfluvias arising from the use of

the slaughter houses or other out houses that now are or

that have been used in any populous town or towns in this

state, should be found ineffectual to prevent the inconveni-

ences thereof, on sufficient proof of which, it shall and may
Justices of be lawful for the justices of the superior court of this state

nroh'bit th^?^^
^° ^^^^ cognizance thereof, and issue order to the owner and

use thereof, occupier of any or all such slaughter houses or other build-

ings used for killing of beasts as aforesaid, and thereby for-

ever prohibit such use thereof; and if such owner or occu-

pier should refuse to obey such order, and persist in killing

beasts as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for said jus-

tices of said court to issue their precept to the sheriff or his

deputy of any county where such offence shall have been

committed and continued, directing him to take down and

remove such building used as aforesaid, and to sell immedi-

ately at auction, so much of the materials thereof as will pay

him reasonably for executing said precept, and all costs

of taking down and removing the same.

Sect. 4. And be itfurther enacted, by the authority afore-

said. That henceforth no cart, trucks, sled or dray, drawn by
Duty of car- either horse or horses, horse and oxen, or oxen only, shall be
^^*' ^' suffered to pass through any of the streets or lanes in the com-

pact pari ofthe town ofPortsmouth without a sufficient driver,
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who shall, during such passage, keep with his cart, trucks, sled

or dray, and carefully attend and observe such methods as

may best serve to keep their horses or oxen under com-

mand, and shall have the thill horse by the bridle or

halter ; and whatsoever carter or other person undertak-

ing to drive any cart, trucks, sled or dray as shall neg-

lect to observe the rules aforesaid, such carter, driver,

or the owner of such team so offending, shall forfeit and

pay the sum of six shillings for each offence, to be recov-

ered in the same way and manner as is herein before

directed for other nuisances.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted^ by the authority

aforesaid y That no person shall ride through any of the Riding,

streets or lanes in the compact part of any populous town

in this state on a gallop, or any swifter pace than at

the rate of five miles an hour, on penalty of forfeiting the

sum of six shillings for each offence, to be recovered in

the same manner as before directed in this act for other nui-

sances.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That no person
g ^^. ^^._

shall hereafter erect or set up any house of office or ease- sances pro-

ment, or lay or leave any dead beast or carrion within the hibited.

compact part of any populous town in this state, or suffer

the same to continue, being already standing or set up with-

in forty feet of any street, lane or highway, or the dwelling

house, shop or well of any neighbour, except on wharves or

banks of the river, unless the same be vaulted six feet deep
and sufficiently secured and enclosed, on penalty* of forfeit-

ing the sum of twenty shillings for every transgression of

this law, and the like sum of twenty shillings for every three

months the said nuisance shall continue after tlie first con-

viction ; nor shall any person in said Portsmouth erect or

keep any pen or stye for swine so near the stret^ts or lanes,

or their neighbour's dwelling, as to become a nuisance, in

the judgment of the surveyor or surveyors of the high-

ways, or three at least of the selectmen of said town for

the lime being, who are hereby empowered and directed

to remove the same, or order it to be removed at the ex-

pense of the owner, and shall recover double cost in any
court proper to try the cause.

Passed January 3, 1792.

AN ACT to prevent persons from digging up f/te passcd June

Bodies of Dead People. 22, 1810.

Sect. 1. JCf e it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That if any per- PenuUv foi-

son or persons, shall enter any church 3^ard, or any publick dit^gin^up

or private burying place, or any place where persons are '^*^''^ 'bodies.

buried in this state, and there dig np, or attempt to dig up
*Penaltt/ 0/ omitted in the original.
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or carry away any human body, or the remains thereof, or

shall directly or indirectly be aiding or assisting therein,

shalj, for every such offence, on conviction thereof before

the justices of the superior court, be fined a sum not exceed-
ing two thousand dollars, be publickly whipped not exceed-
ing thirty-nine stripes, or be imprisoned not exceeding two
years, one or all the foregoing punishments, as the court

before whom the conviction may be, considering the nature

and aggravation of the offence, may order.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if the body
of any deceased person, which may hereafter be dug up,

or carried away from any church yard or any other publick

or private burying place whatever, in this state, or which may
hereafter be dug up, or carried away from any church yard or

publick or private burying place in any other state of the

United States, which may have laws in force prohibiting

the digging up and carrying away of human bodies from
such church yards or burying places, shall be found deposi-

Bodies found ^^^ '" ^"^ house, out house, or in any room or apartment of

deposited in any building erected, or which may hereafter be erected in

any house, this state, either for publick or private use, the person or
^'

persons occupying or using such dwelling house, out
Occupant to house, room or apartment of such building where such body
incur penalty,

jj^^y ^^ found deposited, knowing such body to be there de-

posited, shall, on conviction thereof before the court afore-

said, be fined a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars, be
publickly whipped not exceeding thirty-nine stripes, or be

imprisoned not exceeding two years, as the said court may

h^v^^iV^^
in their discretion order. Provided, nevertheless, That

' this act shall not extend to any person or persons who may
have a license from any justice of the peace in the county

where such person is buried, authorizing him or them to

dig up such dead body, when complaints are made, and
Suspicions are entertained, that the deceased came to his

or her death by some unlawful mean ; or to any relation

or friend of the deceased wishing to remove the said body
to some other ground ; or to any person or persons taking

up the body of any criminal, or having the body of a criminal

in the dwelling house, out house, room or apartment of any
building erected or which may be erected ; either for pub-

lick or private use, by him or them occupied or used,

he or they having purchased the said body of said crim-

inal for the purpose of dissection, ijaving a certificate

therefor from a justice of the peace in such county: nor

shall this act be construed to extend to prohibit any
town or place in this state from removing the dead

or vote of the from one burying ground or place to another where pro-
town, vision therefor is made by vote of said town or place.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That all fines aris-

Fines, how ing by this act shall belong, one moiety thereof to the use

appropria'.cd- and benefit of the prosecutoi", and the other moiety there-
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of to the use of the county wherein such prosecution may
be had.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That an act, en- Repealinjc

titled, " An act to prevent persons from digging up the clause.

bodies of d??id people," passed by the legislature of this

state and approved Jime 16, IfOtJ, be, and the same is here-

by repealed—Provided, nevertheless, That no prosecution rroviso.

or indictment commenced or pending, under and by virtue

of said act, shall be affected by the repeal thereof.

Approved June 22, 1810.

AN ACT providincr for the Compensation of certain
p ^^^^

,

persons employed in apprehending and bringing to g^ 1795

justice offenders against the laws of this state.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of represen-

tatives, in general court convened, That whenever an

account shall be exhibited to the superior court of judica-

ture, or to either of the courts of common pleas in this state,
jy^g^*^igi2

against a county for services done under the direction of ei- sect. 35.

ther of the courts aforesaid, the attorney general, one of

the solicitors, or any justice of the peace, in apprehending

and bringing to justice any offender charged with any felo-

ny, or high handed misdemeanor against the laws of this

<istate, and no provision shall have been made for the pay-

ment thereof ; the courts aforesaid respectively shall have
power to examine the same, and allow so much thereof, as

they may deem equitable, and for the sum so allowed, the

chief or first justice of the respective courts aforesaid, shall

give order on the county treasurer, who is hereby author-

ized and directed to pay the same.

Approved January 9, 1795.

AN ACT directing the Proceedings in Case of Forci- pabstd Feb.

ble Entry or Detainer of Imnds or Tenements. 16, 1791.

j^ _

[Sept. 15,

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep- ^''^2]

resentatives, in general court convened, That two justi-

ces of the peace, quorum unus, shall have authority to
to^rv cwses

inquire by a jury, of any forcible and unlawful entry into of forcible

lands or tenements, or forcible detaining the same, and al- entry and de-

so of any forcible and unlawful detaining and holding any ^''^•^^^

lands and tenements where the entry was lawful ; and such
forcible entry and detainer, or forcible detainer being found
by the verdict of the jury, the said justices may fine the

party guilty of such forcible entry or detainer, to the use

of the county, in a sum not exceeding four pounds, and
shall and may award restitution of the premises so forcibly

entered upon or detained, without any inquiry into tiie mer-
its of the title of either party.
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Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted^ That when any
Mode of pro- complaint shall be made in writing to any two justices of
cess.

ijjg peace, quorum units, of any such unlawful and forci-

ble entry or detainer, they shall issue a warrant in this act

prescribed, directed to the sheriff of the same county or
his deputy, commanding him to apprehend the person
against whom such complaint shall be made, and to bring

him before the said justices at a day in such warrant nam-
ed, and at a place therein mentioned ; and they shall also

issue a precept to the said sheriff or his deputy, commanding
him to cause to come before them, twelve men having the

qualifications by law required of petit jurors serving at the

superior court, at a certain time and place in such precept
to be mentioned, and at the said time and place appointed
for trial or hearing the said complaint, if a sufficient num-
ber of jurors summoned by the sheriff do not attend, the

said justices may order the sheriff to complete the number
by returning others forthwith ; and the jury being empan-
nelled, shall be sworn, well and truly to try the forcible

entry or the forcible detainer complained of, according to

their evidence, and to return a true verdict thereof; and if

the jury after a full hearing find the person against whom
the complaint is made, guilty of the forcible entry or detain-

er complained of, they shall all sign their verdict, and the

said justices shall enter up judgment for the complainant to

have restitution of the premises, and shall impose such fine,

not exceeding four pounds, as they, considering all the cir-

cumstances may think just, and shall tax cost for the com-
plainant, and may commit the person against whom the judg-

ment is so made, until the fine be paid, and the said justices

shall also award their writ of restitution in the form in this

act prescribed ; and there shall be no appeal from the judg-

ment of the said justices ; but if the jury find that the per-

son complained against is not guilty, the complaint in their

opinion not being supported, the said justices shall tax cost

for the said person complained against, and shall issue ex-

ecution accordingly.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted^ That if the sher-

iff or his deputy cannot find the party against whom the said

warrant issued, he may four days before the time appoint-

ed for returning the same, leave an attested copy of said

warrant at the usual place of the abode of such person, and

if at the return of his warrant he shall not have been able

to find or apprehend the person against whom the same war-

rant issued, he shall make return of such facts, and that he

hath so left an attested copy, and when the same was

done ; and if the said party doth not appear at the time ap-

pointed for hearing the said complaint, the said justices may
proceed to the hearing in the same manner as though such

absent party was present, except that they shall not in this

raiic inflict any fine upon him, and in all cases they may
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in their writ of restitution order the cost taxed, to be lev-

ied : but in every such case, if the jury do not find for

the complainant there shall be no cost taxed for the party

complained against, he not having appeared at the erapannel-

ling of the jury.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That the proceed-

ings before the said justi.ces may be removed by certiorari Certiorari,

unto the superior court to be holden in the same county,

and if irregular, may be there quashed.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That any judg-

ment of the said two justices shall not be a bar to any af-

ter action brought by either party.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That this act

shall not extend to any person who hath had the occu-

pation, or been in the quiet possession of any lands or

tenements by the space of three whole years together,

next before, and whose estate therein is not ended or de-

termined.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That each ju- Fees.

ror shall be allowed the same for his travel, as is allowed

to jurors for travel, at the superior court, and two shillings

for the verdict, to be paid by the complainant.

The justices shall have six shillings each for the trial,

two pence per mile for the travel out and in, and the par-

ties, witnesses and sheriff shall be allowed for the service of

the warrants, summonses, travel and attendance, the same as

in other cases.

Sect. 8. And be itfurther enacted, Thdit the warrant Forms of

for apprehending the party complained against, the precept process.

to the sheriff for returning jurors, the oath to be administer-

ed to the jurors, their verdict, and the writ of restitution

shall be made out, issued, administered and drawn up in the

forms following, namely,

THE WARRANT.
State of New-Hampshire, } To the sheriff of said county of

ss. 5 or his depidy, Wai-raut.

Greeting.

Whereas A. B. of, &c. addition hath exhibited unto us

E. F. and G. H. justices of the peace in and for the county

of aforesaid, luius quorum, a complaint against

C. D. of, &c. addition setting forth that (here the substance

of the complaint shall be inserted) Therefore we command
you in the name of the State of New-Hampshire, to appre-

hend the said C. D. (if he may be found within your pre-

cinct) and bring him before us at on the day
of at of the clock in the noon, then and the<"e

to make answer to, and defend against the complaint afore-

said, and further to be dealt with according to law ; but if
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the said C. D. is not to be found within your precinct, you
are required to leave an attested copy of this warrant at the
usual place of the abode of Ihe said C. D. four days at least

before the said day of and make return of this

warrant with your doings thereon, unto us at aforesaid,

on the said day of dated at the day
of Anno Doniinl,

E. F. ) Jiislices of the peacej qtio-

G. H. s rum unus.

PRECEPT FOR JURORS.
Venire. State of New-Hampshire, ) To the sheriff of said county

ss. 3 of or his deputy,

Greeting.

We command you in the name of the State of New-
Hampshire, to cause to come before us at on Ihe

day of at o'clock in the noon, twelve men.
having the qualifications by law required of petit jurors serv-

ing at the superior court to try the truth of a complaint ex-
^ hibited to us E. F. and G. H. two of the justices of the

peace in and for said county of quorum unus, by A.B.
of, &c. addition against one C. D. of, &c. addition for a

forcible entry or detainer {as ihe case may be) and make
return of this writ with your doings thereon, unto us at

on the day of aforesaid, dated at the day
of Anno Domini,

E. F. ) Justices of the peace, unus
G. H. 5 quorum.

JURORS OATHS.
^^^^- You solemnly swear, that you will well and truly try the

truth of the complaint of A. B. exhibited to you against

C. D. according to the evidence given you, and return a

true verdict thereof. So help you GOD.

THE VERDICT.

Vcrdct ^^" -^^ ^ court of inquiry held at on the day

of Anno Domini before E. F. and G. H. two

of the justices of the peace in andfor the county of .... afore-

said, quorum unus.

A. B. of, &c. addition complainant against C. D. of, &c.

addition respondent.

The jury find that the facts alleged in the said A. B.'s

complaint are true, that the said C D. is guilty thereof, and

that the said A. B. ought to have restitution of the premises

therein described without delay

—

{Or in case the jury con-

ceive the allegations of the complainant are not supported,

then)—The jury find that the facts contained in the said
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A. B.'s complaint oot being fully proved, the said C. D. is

not guiltj-

FOREMAN.

I

RORS<

WRIT OF RESTITUTION.
»«*#«#«« SS. STATE OF XEW HAMPSHIRE4
* L. s.

* To the sheriff of the county of aforesaid, Writ of rea^

i,«*»*»i or his deimty. Greeting. *''"'"'"•

Whereas A. B. of (addition) at a court of inquiry of

forcible entry and detainer, holden at in our said coun-

ty of upon the day of in the year of our

Lord before E. F. and G. H. two justices of the

peace for our said count}^ of quorum unus, by the

consideration of said justices recovered judgment against

C. D. of addition to have restitution of {here describe

the premises as in the complaint.) We therefore command
you, that taking with you the force of the county, if ne-

cessary, you cause the said C D. to be immediately re-

moved from the premises, and the said A. B. to have peace-

able restitution of the same : we also command you, that

of the goods, chatteli^j or lands of the said C D. within your
precinct, you cause to be paid and satisfied unto the said

A. B. at the value thereof in money, the sum of be-

ing the cost taxed against the said C D. for the said A. B.
at the court aforesaid, together with one shilling and
four pence more for this writ, and thereof also to satisfy

yourself for your Own fees, and for want of goods, chattels

or lands of the said C D. to be by him shewn unto you,

or found within your precinct, to the acceptance of the said

A. B. to satisfy the sums aforesaid ; we command you to

take the body of the said C. D. and him commit to either

of the gaols in our said county of and detain in your
custody, Avithin said gaol, until he pay the full sums afore-

said, with your fees, or until he be discharged by the said

A. B. or otherwise by order of law. Hereof fail not, and
make return of this writ with your doings therein, unto our
said justices within twenty days next from the date hereof.

Witness E. F. and G. H. aforesaid, at the

day of Anno Domini,

Passed February 16, 1791.

44
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Passed Dec.
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Labour and
recreation

forbidden.

Travelling-

prohibited.

Keepers of
publick hous-

es not to en-

tertain inhab-

itants.

Tythingmeii.

Rudeness,&c.
at places of
publick wor-
ship.

Evidence.

Parents, &c.
liable.

AN ACT for the better observation of the Lord*s day,
and for repealing all the laws heretofore made for that

purpose.

Sect. 1. JjEi'f enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That no trades-

man, artificer or any other person whatsoever shall do, or

exercise any labour, business or work of their secular call-

ings, works of necessity and mercy only excepted, nor use

any game, play or recreation on the first day of the week,
commonly called the Lord's day, or any part thereof, upon
pain that every person so offending shall forfeit a sum not

exceeding six dollars, nor less than one.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That no person
shall travel on the Lord's day between sun-rising and sun-

setting, unless from necessity, or to attend publick worship,

visit the sick, or do some office of charity, on penalty of a

sum not exceeding six dollars, nor less than one.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That no taverner,

retailer or other person keeping a publick house of entertain-

ment shall suffer any of the inhabitants of the respective towns
where they dwell, or others, not being strangers, or lodgers

in such houses, to abide or remain in the houses, yards or

appendages thereof, drinking or idly spending their time on
the Lord's day, upon the pain and penalty aforesaid. And
the person or persons who shall be found so drinking or abi-

ding in such house, or dependencies thereofas aforesaid, shall

each suffer the like penalty.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That each town
and district av ithin this state, shall, at the time of choosing

town or district officers, annually and every year, choose by
ballot certain persons, being of good substance and sober

life, to be tythingmen of such town or district, of which offi-

cers no town or district shall appoint less than two, whose
duty it shall be to inform of all breaches of this act.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That if any per-

son shall, on the Lord's day, within the walls of any house of

publick worship, or about such house, whether in the time of

publick service or between the forenoon and afternoon servi-

ces of said day, or on any part thereof, behave rudely or in-

decently, he or she shall pay a fine not exceeding six dol-

lars, nor less than fifty cents.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted. That the oath

of any tythingman or selectman shall be deemed full and
sufficient evidence, upon trial of any offence against this

act, unless in fhe judgment of the court, or justice, the

samfe shall be invalidated by other evidence that may be
produced.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That the parents

of any children under age, the guardians of any minors, and
the masters of servants, who shall have no parents or guar-
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dians shall be respectively liable for the fines and costs of

their children, wards or servants, who shall be convicted of

any offence against this act. And the said fines and costs

may be levied by warrant of distress issued against the par-

ent, guardian or master, as the case may be, according to •

the form herein after prescribed. Provided, always, that

such parent, guardian or master, shall be duly notified of the

time and place appointed for the trial of such children, mi-

nors or servants for the offences aforesaid.

Sect, 8. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be
^

lawful for each and every selectman and tytliingman within thin(^men,5kc.

their respective precincts, to take and command such assist-

ance as may be needful, and forcibly to stop and detain any
person or persons they shall suspect of travelling unnecessa-

rily on said day, for and during such time, as shall be neces-

sary for demanding the cause or reason of such person's trav-

elling, his name, and place of abode, and receiving the an-

swer to such demands. And in case any such person shall

not give satisfaction to the selectman or ty thingman, demand-
ing the same, that there is sufficient reason for his travelling,

such selectman or tythingman shall have full power and au-

thority to detain in his custody such person or persons, mi-

til a regular trial can be had, and to command the necessary

aid therefor.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted. That if any per-

son shall refuse to give aid and assistance to any selectman ^^".* "'^.'1®^

or tythingman, who may require the same for the purposes

aforesaid, such person so refusing, shall, upon conviction

thereof, be fined in a sum not exceeding six dollars, nor less

than one.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted. That if any per- Fine for glv-

son found travelling upon ihe Lord's day, shall give any false ing false an-

answer to any of the before mentioned questions, which may s^^^'"^*

be asked him by any selectman or tythingman, the said per-

son shall upon conviction thereof, be fined in a sum not ex-

ceeding thirteen dollars, nor less than one.

Sect. II. And be it further enacted, That the select- Duty of se-

men of the several towns and places in this state, and the ty- Jyth^^en
thingmen chosen as aforesaid, be, and they hereby are re-

quired to inform of all breaches of this act within their pre-

cincts. And if any person charged with a breach of this

act, shall be acquitted upon trial, he shall recover costs

against the complainant, unless the complainant be a select-

man or tythingman, and in that case no costs shall be allow-

ed to the person acquitted. And for the better execution

of all and every of the foregoing orders, every justice of the

peace, within the county where any offence against this act

shall be committed, shall have power and authority to.con-

vene before him any person or persons offending as aforesaid,

and upon his own view, or other evidence sufficient to con-

vict any person of such offence, to impose the fine and pen-
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alty for the same with costs, and to restrain and commit the

offender until the same be satisfied, or to cause such fine,

penalty and costs to be levied by distress and sale of the

oflfender's goods, returning the overplus, if any be. All

fines and penalties accruing by this act, to be for the bene-

fit and relief of the poor of such toAvn or place where the of-

fence is committed, and delivered into the hands of the se-

lectmen or overseers of the poor for that purpose.

Sect. 12. And be it further enacted, That any person
Appeal.

gijg^jj }jave the right of appeal to the court of common pleas

from any sentence of a justice given against him or her in

pursuance of this act, he or she recognizing with sufficient

sureties to prosecute his or her appeal with effect. Provi-
See act of 22 ^ed, nevertheless, That it shall and may be lawful for any jos-
^^^*

tice of the peace, on application to grant a license for any per-

son to travel, or do any secular business on said day, which
shall appear to him to be a work of necessity or mercy.

And such certificate shall be a bar to any-prosecution there-

for. And the informing officers aforesaid shall have a right

to inquire of any person apparently ofTending against this act

the cause or necessity of his so doing, and if he or she shall

neglect or refuse to assign such reason or reasons as may ap-

pear on trial to be sufficient, or shew such certificate, he or

she shall pay costs of prosecution, any other reason he or

ghe shall give on trial notwithstanding.

. .
Sect. 13. And be it further enacted, That all prose-

"°^ *°" cutions for offences against this act shall be commenced with-

in thirty days after the offence shall have been committed
and not afterward.

Sect. 14. And be it further enacted, That the war-

rant of distress before mentioned may be in the form follow-

ing:

STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
R ss.

•*»««««* To the sheriff of the said county of R
Warrant o! I g^^^j | ^^ f^^g Deputy, or any constable of in said
distress. Z * r^ ±

^
«***»*** County,

Greeting.

Whereas O. F. an infant under the age of twenty-one

years, on the day of at in said

county of R before the subscriber one of the justices

assigned to keep the peace within and for said county, was

duly convicted of [here describe the offence as it is descri-

bed in the complaint or conviction] which offence was com-

mitted contrary to the form of an act, entitled, " an act for

the better observation of the Lord's day, and for repealing

all the laws heretofore made for that purpose ;" and for

eaid offence the said O. F. was ordered to pay a fine of

and costs of prosecution, amounting in the

whole to the sum of and whereas A. B. of

kc. (addition) at the tinne of the conviction aforesaid vaa

:x
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[parent, guardian or master as the case may be] of the said

O. F. and by law liable for the said fine and costs, and hath

been duly notified of said conviction, and the same fine and

costs still remaining unpaid—these are therefore in the

name of the State of New-Hampshire to command 3 ou to

levy the said sum of by distress and sale of the goods

and chattels of the said A. B. found within your precinct,

and the same sum when levied to pay lo the subscriber. To

be disposed of according to law. And for want of such
goods or chattels of (he said A. B. to take the body of the

said A. B. and him commit unto the gaol in and the

keeper of said gaol is hereby commanded to receive the

said A. B. into his custody, and him detain in said gaol until

he pay the aforesaid sum of with fifty cents more for

this warrant, together with all fees, or until he be discliarg-

ed by order of law.—Hereof fail not and make due return

of this warrant, with your doings therein, unto the subscri-

ber, within sixty days next coming.

Given under my hand and seal at in said coun-

ty the day of A. D.
J. P.

Sect. 15. And be it further enacted, That the said

warrant of distress shall be served and executed in the same Service of

way and manner as executions against the body and personal

estate are by law to be served and executed, and the officer

serving the same shall be entitled to demand the same fees as

he may lawfully demand for the service of such executions

and no more.

Sect. 16. And be it further enacted, That all the laws

heretofore made in this state for the better observation of the Repealing

Lord's day, be, and they hereby are repealed. Provided,
^^^"^^

nevertheless, That this act shall not be in force until the first

day of March next.

And it is hereby recommended to the ministers of the gos- Recommend-
pelto read this act publickly in their congregations annually, ation.

on the Lord's day next after the choice of town officers.

Approved December 24, 1799.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An actfor the Passed June

better observation of the hordes Day, and for Repealing 22, 1814.

all the Laws heretofore made for that purpose.^'

fV HEREAs justices of the peace within this state have,
under a misapprehension of the law, given permission to

travel on the Lord's day, contrary to the true spirit of the
act to which this is in addition ; Therefore,
Be it enacted by the senate and house of representa-

iivesy in general court convened. That from and after the No license to

passing of this act, no license or permission granted by any ^^^^ l!T"
* i* f xu 1 fi 1 -111.." J J stars or aro-
justice or the peace shall be available m law to any person vers.
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or persons found travelling within this state on the first daj
of the week, commonly called the Lord's day, in the stile

and capacity of a teamster, or carrier, with any team or
•carriage of burthen, or to any person or persons found
travelling on said day in the stile and capacity of a drover,

with any horses, cattle, or other beasts : but all such li-

censes or permissions, so granted as aforesaid, by any
justice of the peace, to any such teamster, carrier, or dro-

ter, shall be utterly null and void ; any law, usage, or cus-

tom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved June 22, 1814.

Passed Feb.

15, 1791.

[Sept. 15,

1792.]

Ministers or
justices may
join persons

in marriag"e.

Persons to be
published be-

fore mar-
riage.

Penalty for

maiTying-

without pub-
lishment.

Penalty for

any persons

except minis-

ters and jus-

tices joining

AN ACT Regulating Marriages, and for the Register-

ing of Marriages, Births and Burials.

Sect. 1. JDe it enacted hy the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That every or-

dained minister of the gospel, in the county where he is

settled, or hath his permanent residence, and in no other

place, and every justice of the peace, in the couniy for

which he is commissioned, and in no other place, whatsoev-

er, shall be, and hereby are authorized and empowered to

solemnize marriages, between persons who may lawfully en-

ter into that relation.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That all per-

sons desiring lo be joined in marriage, shall have such their

desire or intention published at three several publick meet-

ing days, or three sabbath days, in the respective towns or

places where the parties so desiring to be joined in mar-

riage dwell or reside, by the clerks of such towns or plac-

es ; and the persons desiring to be joined in marriage, shall

produce to the justice or minister who shall be desired to

marry them, a certificate of such publishment under the

hand of the clerk or clerks so publishing them, and in case

either of the parties desiring to be married, live in a town

or place where there shall be no clerk, then publishment

shall be made in the town or place next adjoining, in man-

ner as aforesaid.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That if any jus-

tice of the peace or minister shall join any persons in mar-

riage without a certificate as aforesaid ; or shall otherwise

than is expressly allowed by this act, join any persons in

marriage, they shall severally forfeit and pay the sum of

twenty pounds, to the use of any parent, master, guardian,

or next friend to either of the parties so married, who may
sue therefor in any court proper to try the same.

And if any person not authorized and empowered to sol-

emnize marriages by this act, shall join any persons in mar-

riage, whether with or without publishment, and be con-

victed thereof in the superior court of judicature, upon in-
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dictment, he shall be subjected to pay a fine at the discre- others in mar-

tion of the court to the use of the county where the of-
''''^^^'

fence may be committed ; the fine not to exceed one hun-

dred pounds, nor be less than thirty.

Sect. 4. ^nrf 6e i7/ur//ier enoc/erf, That every justice

of the peace, minister of the gospel, and clerk of the peo-

ple called Friends or Quakers, shall make and keep a par-

ticular record of all marriages solemnized before them respec- Record of

tirely, and shall in the month of March every year, make marriag*.

a return to the clerk of the town or place where such minis-

ter, justice or clerk of the society of the people called

quakers lives, of "the names (both christian and sur names)

of all persons who have been by, or before them respect-

ively joined in marriage, within the year last past, and the

places of their abodes, and the time when they v.'ere joined

together in marriage.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That the per-

sons joined in marriage by any minister or justice, shall pay Fee.

therefor to the said minister or justice the sum of six shillings.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That the clerk of -p^^j^ ^j^^.^^^

every town or place shall record in the book of records, to record

belonging to such town or place, all certificates of marria- marriages,

ges returned to him as aforesaid, and the said minister, jus-

tice or clerk of the society of the people called quakers,

shall pay the said town clerk for every marriage by them
respectively returned or certified, four pence as a fee for

recording the same.

Sect. 7. A?id be it further enacted, That the clerk of

every town and place in this state, shall record births and l^'ft^>s and

burials, and all persons concerned, are to give notice of

such births and burials to the clerk, within one month, and

pay two pence for every birth or burial by the said clerk

recorded.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That nothing in

this act shall be construed to affect the right of the people Marnag'es

called quakers, to solemnize marriages in the way and man- g)!^°"^
*4ua -

ner usually practised in their meetings ; but all such mar-

riages so solemnized shall be good and valid in law, any
thing in this act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, That any minis-

ter, justice or clerk of any society of the people called

quakers, who shall neglect to make the return of the marria-

ges by or before them solemnized, as before mentioned,
n^fecting- to

to the town clerk, shall for every neglect, severally for- make return

feit and pay to any person who will sue for the same, to town clerk

the sum of forty shillings ; and if any parent shall neglect,

for one year after the birth of any child, to make return

to the clerk of the town or place, in which such child is

born, of the time of the birth of such child, the person so

neglecting shall forfeit and pay to the person suing for the

same, the sum of twenty shillings.

Passed February 15, 1791.
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AN ACT for the Maintenance of Buslavd Children.

Sect. 1. Oe it enacted hy the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened,"* That when any
woman shall be pregnant with a child, which if born alive,

may be a bastard, and such Avoman shall, previous to her de-

livery, on oath, before a justice of the peace, voluntarily

charge a:iy man with being the father thereof, and shall also

declare as near as may be the time when, and place where
it was begotten, and shall continue constant in such accusa-

tion, and shall in the time of her travail declare the same
person to be the father of such child, to the midv. ife or oth-

er person attending her, if any person or persons do at-

tend her at the time, and he shall be prosecuted as the fa-

ther of such child, before the court of general sessions of

ihe peace, in the manner herein prescribed, in which prose-

cution she sliall beadmittedas a competent witness, her cred-

ibilty being left to the court or jury who try the prosecu-

tion, he shall be adjudged chargeable with the maintenance

of such child, with the assistance of the mother, as the

court of general sessions of the peace, considering the con-

dition and circumstances of the man so adjudged charge-

able, and the mother, shall in their discretion order
;

and the person or persons upon whom any such order

may be made, shall give security to perform the same, and

the said court may order the said person adjudged chargea-

ble as aforesaid, or the mother, or both, as they may think

just and proper (all circumstances duly considered) to give

security to save the town or place (which might be other-

wise chargeable with the maintenance of such bastard) harm-

less and free from any charge for the maintenance of any

such child ; and the person or persons refusing or neglect-

ing to hive such security, may be committed to prison un-

til the same be given.

Provided always. That if the pleas and proofs made and

produced on the part and behalf of the man so accused, and

other circumstances, be such as to satisfy the court or ju-

ry who try the prosecution, that he ought not to be charg-

ed wilh the maintenance, he shall be acquitted and shall be

allowed his costs, to be taxed in usual form, as in civil cau'S-

es, and execution to issue accordingly.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted. That if either

Trial by jury party shall request it, the prosecution shall be tried by a

if requested, jury, and the issue shall be, whether chargeable or not.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That no woman
Competency ^\^q\\ jj^ admitted as a witness as aforesaid, who hath been,

as a^^ltnes" convicled of any crime, which would by law disqualify

her from behig a witness in any other cause.

Justice to Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That every jus-

bind over the tice of the peace to whom complaint is made against any
reputed fa- ^3^ charging him wilh having begotten any such bastard
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child, may convene such man before him, and at his discre-

tion may bind him to the next court of general sessions of

the peace, with sufficient surety or sureties to answer such
charge and to abide tlie order of said court thereon, and
the said court ma}'^ take security by way of recognizance,

of the person so charged, for his appearance at any future •

ternras may be necessary.

Passed February 11, 1791.

AN ACT for the punishment of idle and disorderly Per- Passed Feb.

sons, for the Support and Maintenance of the Poor, rg' \ 15
andfor designating the Duties and defining the Pow- 1792']

ers of Overseers of the Poor.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That the inhabi-

tants of any town in this state, may build, or use any house

such town may provide for a house of correction, or for a ,?^™ Houses
« * • • 01 cori'oction

work-house, in which to s^t their poor to work ; and at any g^c
'

legal meeting may raise all such sums of money as they may
judge necessary for the purpose of procuring, building, or

maintaining such house or houses, and such house or houses

shall, and may be used for the keeping, correcting and set-

ting to work of rogues, vagabonds, common beggars, lewd,

idle and disorderly persons. And such town at any legal

meeting may appoint all proper officers for the government
of such house or houses, and shall, and may make and estab-

lish all necessary rules, orders, and regulations, not repug-

nant to the laws of this state, for the ruling, governing and
punishing of such persons as may be there committed ; and

such rules, orders and regulations by them so made, shall

be put in execution, provided that in no case shall the pun-

ishment inflicted by such orders, rules and regulations, ex-

eed hard labour during confinement in such house, wearing

fetters or shackles during such time, or whipping to the

number of twenty stripes.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the court

of general sessions of the peace in each county in this state,

may, if they think best, build or otherwise provide at the
co^u^ty hous-

charge of such county, a convenient house of correction, es of correc-

with convenient accommodations thereunto adjoining and tion.

belonging, to be used for the keeping and correcting of

rogues, vagabonds, common beggars, lewd, idle and disor-

derly persons, and in which to employ the poor, and when
there shall be no such house provided by the county, the

common prison may be used for that purpose ; and the said

court may nominate and appoint a master of such house,

and all other proper officers for the government thereof, and
may make, ordain and establish such rules, orders and reg-

ulations as may be necessary for the government thereof,
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provided the same be not repugnaut to the laws of this

state, anil provided that no punishment to be inflicted by
any of such regulations exceed hard labour, or wearing
fetters or shackles during confinement in such house, or

whipping to the number of thirty-nine stripes.

And any justice of the peace, as well as the court of gen-

eral sessions of the peace, may commit unto the county
house of correction, to be kept and governed according to

the rules and orders of such house, any rogue, vagabond,
lewd, idle or disorderly persons, persons going about beg-

ging, or persons using any subtle craft, juggling or unlawful

games, or plays, or persons pretending to have knowledge in

physiognomy or palmistry, or persons pretending that they
can tell destinies or fortunes, or discover by any spells, or

magic art, where lost or stolen goods may be found, com-
mon pipers, fiddlers, runaways, stubborn servants or chil-

dren, common drunkards, common night walkers, pilferers,

persons wanton and lascivious in speech, conduct or behav-

iour, common railers or brawlers, such as neglect their call-

ing or employment, mispend what they earn, and such as

do not provide for themselves or the support of their fami-

lies, upon conviction of any of the offences or disorders

aforesaid, on complaint made in writing, or such persons may
be committed unto the house of correction in any town
where such offender may be apprehended, if there be any
such house of correction in such town.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That when any
person in any town or place in this state, shall be poor and
unable to maintain him or herself, such person shall be reliev-

ed and maintained by the overseers of the poor of such town
or place where such person shall happen to be ; and in case

such town or place are not by law chargeable with the main-

tenance of such poor person, they may in the method here-

in after prescribed, or by action, recover of the town or

person chargeable by law with the maintenance of such

poor person, all such sums as they shall have expended
about the maintenance of such person, and in case they shall

have notified the town or person liable by law to maintain

such poor person, previous to their administering such re-

lief, they shall have double costs of suit taxed for them, and

such overseers may keep such poor persons in the work
house, or may maintain them in any other way, they or the

town shall judge best.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That when any
person not an inhabitant of any town or place in this state,

nor by the laws thereof the proper charge of any

town or place in the same, or if any person or persons shall

stand in need of relief in any tov.n or place in this slate,

the selectmen or overseers of the poor of such town or place

last mentioned, shall relieve and . maintain such person and

shall lay the account thereof before the justices of the court of
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general sessions of the peace for the county in which such

town or place lies : and the said justices ha^'ing examined

such accounts and adj\isted the same, shall certify such

sum (as they shall think proper to allow) to the president

for the time being, who is hereby authorized with advice of

council, to draw an order for the payment of the same out of

the publick treasury.

Provided always^ That it shall be the duty of the said

overseers in the cases aforesaid, to use all lawful means to

obtain an allowance from such town or persons as may be li-

able by law to pay for the support of any such poor per-

sons, previous to their application to the sessions in the

manner before described.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That the over-

seers of the poor in every town or place in this state, be, ^ ^

and hereby are empowered to bind out to labour, or to em- maybincrout

ploy in their work-house (if they have any) every person re- idle or poor

siding in their town or place, of what age soever, who live persons, or

idly, and pursue no lawful calling or business, and who are
^voj.]j

poor and stand in need of the relief of such town or place,

or whose families standing in need of such relief are suppor-

ted by such town or place ; and every contract made by
such overseers in any of the cases aforesaid, shall be as good
and effectual as if such person bound him or herself for the

same term of time, and such overseers shall, and may take

the wages and appropriate it to the maintenance of such per-

son, his or her family or children, provided always, that such

contract shall be made in writing, and shall express the term

such person is to serve, which shall not exceed one year at

a time, but may be renewed or made for a shorter time as

there may be occasion.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That the overseers

of the poor in the respective towns and places in this state,

be, and hereby are empowered to set to work in their work- 0\ eioceis

house, or elsewhere, or bind out apprentice, as they may "^'^J' ^^^
^?

think best, all such children as are chargeable to such town, out poor

who do not employ themselves in some lawful business, and children.

whose parents are unable to maintain them, and do not bind

them out in good families ; the males may be bound out till

they arrive at the age of twenty-one years, and the females,

till they arrive at the age of eighteen years ; and such bind-

ing out shall be as good and efTectual in law, to all intents

and purposes, as an-^ May and method of binding out ap-

prentices whatever ; and the said overseers shall make their

contract equitably, and for the benefit of the persons bound
out, as much as may be, at least that the males be instruct-

ed to read and write, and the females to read and do such
work and business as may be suitable to their circumstances

and condition, as far as such children may respectively be

rapable.

And the sad overseers shall inquire into the usage of all
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persons by them or their predecessors bound out, and shall

endeavour to redress any wrongs and injuries they may sus-

tain.

And the persons to whom such persons are bound out,

shall have the same authority over them, as masters of ap-

prentices have by law over their apprentices, during their

apprenticeship.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That the relations

^iT' t r
°^ ^^^y poor person standing in need of relief, in the line of

lieve their father or grand father, mother or grand mother, children or

poor rela- grand children, of sufficient ability, shall be liable to niain-
tions.

^j^jjj g^pJ relieve them when standing in need of relief ; and in

case any one standing in need of relief, have no such rela-

tions of sufficient ability, then, and in every such case the

town or place in this state where any such person was born
or last an inhabitant, shall be considered as the town or place

liable to relieve and maintain such person, when standing in

need of relief.

And every person who hath lived one year in any town or

by residence p'^^e, shall be deemed an inhabitant of such town or place,

unless some time within such year, and before the expiration

See act of thereof, such person shall have been by warrant from the

Jan. 1, 1796. selectmen of such town or place directed to any constable

thereof (or other person to whom they may think proper to

direct the same) warned to depart from such town or place,

and the said warrant and the return of such warning made
by the person to whom directed, within the time aforesaid,

returned to the clerk of the court of general sessions of the

peace in the same county, and put on file, which shall always

be done by the said clerk, and a minute thereon made of the

time of receiving the same. And the said clerk shall re-

ceive six pence therefor. Provided always. That no-

thing in this section contained, shall be construed to extend

to persons committed, or lawfully restrained in any town, or

to such as shall be sent for education, or to any physician to

be healed or cured.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted. That the taxing

or assessing of any tenant or other person (so warned to de-

part from any toAVn) for such lands, property and rateable

estate as he may have, use, occupy or possess during his
^ee act o

residence in such town, shall not be considered or constru-
Jan. 1, l/yo. • • 1 1 11.1

ed, as entithng the person so taxed or assessed, to the rights

and privileges of an inhabitant; nor shall such taxing or as-

sessing be used, or in any wise operate, to injure or lessen

the full force, validity and eflfect of such warning ; such

taxes or assessments, being always considered as made hi

common with the taxes and assessments upon the other

lands, property and rateable estate in the respective

towns ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith-

standing.

Sect. 9, And he it further enacted^ That if any per-
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son in any lowYi or place in this state, shall receive and entertain Penalty for

in his house, or suffer to live on his lands, lying in the same entertaining

,
' ,

, ,.
^ J a persons not

town or place where such person lives, any person or per- inhabitants,

sons, who are not inhabitants of such town or place, for the eight months

space of eight months, and shall not in writing notify the se-
^^ithout gn-.

lectmen, or some one of them thereof, and in such writing
^"^ "° '^^

shall be expressed the names of such persons, the time

when they came to his house, or to live on his land as

aforesaid, and the place they came from (if known) every
person neglecting to give such notice as aforesaid, shall

forfeit, and be liable to pay a fine of ten shillings, for each
and every such neglect, to be recovered with costs by
the selectmen, for the use of the town where such neg-

lect may happen
;

provided they shall sue for the same
within six months from the time any such penalty may be

incurred.

Sect. 10. And he it farther enacted. That the master^,
^ ^

of every ship or other vessel, shall, within three days, from vessels to

and after the time of entering his ship or vessel, deliver to give a list of

the selectmen or town clerk of the town where any such passeng-ers

ship or vessel shall arrive, a true and perfect list, or cer-

tificate under his hand, of the christian and surnames of all

persons, passengers or others, brought in such ship or ves-

sel, not belonging thereto, and not heretofore inhabitants of

this state, with a particular account of their several circum-

stances, so far as he shall know them, on penalty of for-

feiting to the use of the town, in which such vessel arrives,

the sum of two pounds for each person ; to be recovered

by action by the selectmen, overseers of the poor, or town
treasurer- And when any person so brought by any such

master of vessel, shall be sick or lame, and likely to be
chargeable, such master shall carry him or her out of this

state again, within two months after request made, or give

bond in a reasonable sum with sufficient sureties^ that said

person shall not become chargeable to said town, and shall

be liable to pay all charges of supporting any such person.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted, That all disputes,
T^'^-ee justi-

v' ^ I ^ CCS to deter-
which may arise in any county in this state, concerning the minedisputes

support and maintenance of any poor person, may be heard concerning

and determined by three justices of the peace, one of whom iiiamtenancc

1 li 1 Til •
1 4.

of the poor.
snail be oi the quorum m such county.

And the said justices on a petition being presented to This and the

them, shall order the adverse party to be served with a copy
"g^ii^^fby

^^'

thereof, with their order thereon, appointing a proper day actof27June,

and place of hearing thereon, giving at least eight days no- 1B09.

tice. And the said justices, on hearing both parties, or such
of them as attend (due notice having been given) shall make
such order thereon as shall appear just, either for the pabt

or future maintenance of such poor person or persons, and

may tax costs for either party, and issue execution on their

judgment, under the hand and seal of the said quorum justice.
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who shall keep the records and proceedings, and who shall

be competent to certify such records and proceedings.
And where the judgment of such justices shall be against

any town or place, the execution shall issue against the inhab-

itants of such town or place. And the said justices shall be
allowed six shillings per day and travel, as in cases of taking

depositions ; the petition shall be taxed as a writ ; the fees

for copying, for execution, and the parties and witnesses fees,

the same as in other cases at the court of common pleas ;

and in case the person or persons against whom such order
may be made for future maintenance, shall disobey such or-

der, the petitioner, or person or persons in whose favour the

order was made, may apply by way of petition to the former
justices, or any three other justices in the same county, one
of whom shall be of the quorum, setting forth the former or-

der, and that the same hath not been obeyed. And notice

in manner as before mentioned, shall be given, and on a full

hearing of the parties, or such of them as attend, ^he said

justices may make such new order as may be just, and issue

execution for such damages, as the petitioner may have sus-

tained, by reason of the said order's not having been obeyed,
and may tax double costs for the petitioner, and so often as

occasion may require. And the person or persons aggriev-

ed at any judgment given by any justices as aforesaid, may,
at any time within six months after said judgment is given,

petition the justices of the superior court, setting forth the

original petition, and order or sentence thereon, and briefly

stating the evidence produced on trial, and assigning such
errors as shall appear therein ; and the petition shall be filed

in the office of the clerk of said superior court, and a copy
thereof, attested by the clerk, with a notification signed by
the petitioner to the adverse party, to appear at the next

superior court to be holden in the county where the order

was made, and shew cause why the prayer thereof should

not be granted, shall be served upon the adverse party, fif-

teen days before the sitting of said court. And the peti-

tioner shall enter his said petition, and shall produce copies

of all the papers filed in the cause ; and the justices of said

superior court shall hear the said parties, or such of them as

appear, on the matters and causes assigned for error, as well

in fact, as in law, and issues in fact shall be tried by jury.

And in case the first sentence be reversed, the said supe-

rior court shall award to the petitioner restitution of all dam-

ages and costs sustained by the original judgment, with ad-

ditional costs; otherwise the adverse party shall recover

double costs, and execution shall issue accordingly. And
in case, in any such dispute, the parties litigant, live in dif-

ferent counties, one of the justices of the peace empowered
to hear and try the same, shall be a justice and of the quo-

rum throughout the state.

Srct. 12. And be it further enacted, That no a.pp\\cdi-
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lion to the superior court in any case, shall supersede any

process of the three justices, until the final order of the said

superior court. Passed February 15, 1791.

AN ACT respecting Paupers. Passed June
18, 1807.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives

,

in general court convened, That from and after tlie passing

of this act, if any person or persons shall bring and leave, or See act of

with an intent to leave, any pauper, poor and indigent per- ^""^ 27,1809.

son or persons, having no visible means of support from any

other state, into any town or place in this state, who shall

not have any legal settlement within this state, knowing him,

her, or them to be such, shall forfeit and pay a sum not ex- Penalty

ceeding three hundred dollars, nor less than fifty dollars, at

the discretion of the court before whom the same is tried,

for every such offence ; to be sued for and recovered by
action of debt before any court proper to try the same ;

one moiety of which shall be to the use of any person or

persons who may sue for the same, and the other moiety to

the use of the state. Approved June 18,1807.

AN ACT in addition to, and amendment of, an act, en- PassedJun^
titled, ^^An act for the punishment of idle and disorderly 27,1809

persons, for the support and maintenance of the poor,

and for designating the duties and defining the powers

of overseers of the poor."

Sect. 1. JtfE it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That when any
person not an inhabitant of any town or place in this state, .^?'"^,°."^ ^'"^

r-

nor by the laws thereof the proper charge of any town or this state to

place in the same, shall stand in need of relief, the selectmen be relieved.

or overseers of the poor of the town or place where such poor
person may be, shall relieve and maintain such person, and
shall, within one year from the time of the relief so afforded,

or within six months after the termination of any suit which
may have been commenced within the said term of one year,

against any town or person, for the recovery of the claim for

the relief so afforded, lay the account thereof before the jus- be iakl"bc-"
tices of the court of common pleas within and for the county fore C. C. P.

in which such town or place lies : and said justices shall

examine and adjust the same, and shall draw an order on
the treasurer of said county for such sum as they shall ^^^ ofcoii'niy

think proper to allow, to be paid out of the treasury of said treasury.

county.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That when any Person.'; in-

person, in any town or place in this state, shall be poor and habit'nts o(

unable to maintain him or herself, such person shall be re- be're^levtd."
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lieved and maintained by the overseers of the poor of such
town or place wheie such person shall happen to be : and

To\viis not in case such town or place is not by law chargeable with
chargeable the maintenance of such poor person, they may, by action in
to recover y ^^^y. (.^^j-t proper to try the same, recover of the town or

person chargeable by law with the maintenance of such poor
person, all such sums as they shall have expended about

. , the maintenance of such person : Provided, That in all cas-

"•Ivcn to 6s, notice in writing, signed by a majority of said select-

whom char- men or overseers, and stating the sums expended b}^ them
g'cublc.

Cq,. (jjg relief of such poor person, shall be given in the man-
ner hereinafter mentioned, to the town, place, or person,

chargeable by law with the maintenance of such poor per-

son, within ninety days from the time the first relief shall

How served, have been so afforded ; and such notice shall be served on
the town that may be chargeable, by the sheriff of the coun-

ty in which such town lies, or his deputy, by leaving an

attested copy of such notice, with his return thereon, with

one at least of the selectmen or overseers of the poor, and
with the clerk of such town or place ; and upon any person

who may be chargeable as aforesaid, by giving him an attest-

ed copy of the notice, with his return thereon, or by leav-

ing an attested copy thereof at his or her last and usual place

of abode ; and the sheriff or deputy serving the same, shall,

within twenty days from the time of the service thereof,
itutiun of no- j^ake a return of the original notice, with his doings therein,

to the clerk of the court of common pleas for said county,
Officer's and shall receive the same fees for his travel and service as
^^^ by law are allowed for serving writs. And no action shall

be sustained against any town or person, for any sums ex-

pended as aforesaid, unless such notice has been given in the
?^° _^^^'°" !*^ manner aforesaid. Provided also, That no action shall be

unless notice sustained, unless commenced within three years from the

f^iven. time when said sums were expended for the relief of such

Limitation of poor person. And such selectmen or overseers may keep
actions. such poor persons in the work-house, or may maintain them

in any other way they or the town shall judge best, until they

shall be removed by the town or person chargeable with

their maintenance.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That from and
Offenders, for after the passing of this act, if any person or persons shall
bringing pan-

i^j-jjior and leave, or bring with an intent to leave, any pau-
pers jnto any =>

j • i* . i • • -i i

county muv P^*^' P*'*'^"
^"" uidigent person or persons, havmg no visible

be indicted! means of support, into any county in this state, from any
other county in which such pauper or poor person may
have been supported and maintained, or have resided, such

pauper or poor person not having a legal settlement in any

town or place, nor any relation to whom such pauper or poor

person may be chargeable for his or her maintenance, within

I he county into which such pauper or poor person may bz

brought, knowing him, her, or them to be such ; the person
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or persons so offending may be indicted for such pffence,

and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined in a sum not exceed- Penalty.

ing two hundred dollars, nor less than thirty dollars, for

the use of the county in which such offence was commit-
ted ; or imprisoned not exceeding six months, at the dis-

cretion of the court : and such pauper or poor person shall Paupers to

be removed, by order of the court, into the county from ^^ removed.

which he or she was brought.

Sect. 4. And he it further enacted, That the third

and fourth sections, and also the two last sections, in an act, Former act

entitled, " An act for the punishment of idle and disorderly ^^P^^^^^ i"

persons, for the support and maintenance of the poor, and

for designating the duties and defining the powers of over-

seers of the poor," Passed February 15, 1791, be, and they

are hereby, repealed. Provided, nevertheless, That any
claim which has already accrued against any town or per- Claims al-

son, under said act, may be prosecuted to final judgment '^"^^y accru-

and execution, in the same manner as if this act had not pas- ^ ^'^^Y ^111- 1 • /• -tin prosecuted,
sed : and that this act shall not be m force until the first

day of October next. Approved June 27, 1809.

JXESOLVED, that his excellency the governor be, and he
hereby is authorized and empowered, by and with the ad-

9i^^'',^olo""^

vice of council, to draw orders on the treasurer for the pay- '

ment of all accounts, which may be due to any town for the

support and maintenance of state paupers prior to the first

day of October last ; any thing in the laws of this state

to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved June 21, 1810. /

ANACT authorizing thejiistices of the courts of common Passed June

2)leas to liquidate certain accounts therein mentioned. 19» 1811.

f? HEREAs it appears that there are several accounts in

favour of sundry towns in this state for the support of state

paupers prior to the first day of October in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and nine, which remain unliquidated :

Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representa-

tives, in general court convened, That the justices of the

courts of common pleas in the several counties in this state

be, and they hereby are authorized and empowered to re-

ceive, examine and allow all accounts that may exist in fa-

vour of any town for the support and maintenance of state

paupers prior to the first day of October aforesaid, and to

certify the same to the governor and council, who are hereby
empowered to draw orders on the state treasurer for the same.

Approved June 19, 1811.
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Passed Jan.

1, 1796.

j^eUiement

how acquir-

ed.

Married wo-

man.

Lej:^itlnuite

children.

Illegitimate

children.

Settlement by
estate.

Persons ad-

mitted.

AN ACl.^ to ascertain the ways and means by which per-

sons may gain a settlement in any town or district with-

in this state, so as to entitle them to support therein, if

they shall be poor and unable to support themselves.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That legal settlements in any
town or district within this state, shall be hereafter gained so

as to oblige such town or district to support the persons

gaining the same, if they become poor and unable to support

themselves, by the ways and means following, and not other-

wise.

1

.

A married woman shall have the settlement of her hus-

band if any he have within this state, but if otherwise, her

own, if any she had at the time of marriage, shall not be lost

or suspended by such marriage, unless she shall have gained

a legal settlement elsewhere ; but in case no such settlement

shall be by her obtained after such marriage ; and in case she

shall become poor and be supported at the cost and charge

of the town or district of her settlement at the time of such

marriage, the husband being poor and needing relief, he shall

be provided for and supported in the same town or dis-

trict, but at the charge of the state.

2. Legitimate children shall have the settlement of their

father, if he shall have any such within this state, until they

gain a settlement of their own ; but if he shall have none,

they shall have the settlement of their mother, if she shall

have any.

li. Illegitimate children shall have the settlement of their

mother at the time of their birth, if she shall have any with-

in this state ; but neither legitimate or illegitimate children

shall gain a settlement by birth in any place where they

may be born, if neither of their parents shall then have a

settlement there.

4. Any person of twenty-cne years of age and upAVards,

having real estate of the value of one hundred and fifty dol-

lars, or personal estate of the value of two hundred and fifty

dollars in the town or district where he dwells and has his

home, and shall for the term of four years pay all taxes duly

assessed on his poll and the estate aforesaid, shall thereby

gain a settlement in such town or district.

5. Any person who shall be admitted an inhabitant by
any town or district at a legal meeting, in the warrant for

which an article shall be inserted for that purpose, or shall

be chosen, and actually serve one year in the oflSce of clerk,

treasurer, selectman, overseer of the poor, assessor, consta-

ble, or other town officer liable to be fined for not accepting

his otfice, being duly elected thereto in any town or district

within this state, shall thereby gain a settlement in said town
or district.
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6. All persons dwelling and having their homes in any Persons in un-

unincorporated place in this stale, at the time when the same incorporated

shall be incorporated into a town or district, shall thereby P^^'^^^*

gain a settlement therein.

7. Upon diA'ision of towns or districts, every person hav-

ing a settlement in either of them, but being removed there-
^'^'S''^" °f

from at the time of such division, and not having gained a

settlement elsewhere, shall have his setllement in that town
or district wherein his former dwelling place or home shall

be upon such division. And when any new town or district

shall be incorporated, composed of one or more old incor-

porated towns or districts, all persons settled in the town or

towns, district or districts, of which such new town or dis-

trict is composed, and who shall actually dwell and have
their homes within the limits of such new town or district

at the time of its incorporation, shall (hereby gain a settle-

ment in such new town or district.

Provided, nevertheless, That no person residing in that part proviso.

of any town or district, which upon such division shall be

incorporated into a new town or district, having then no
settlement therein, shall gain any, by force of such incorpo-

ratipn ; nor shall such incorporation prevent his gaining a

settlement therein, within the time, and by the means by
which he would have gained a settlement there if no such di-

vision had been made.
8. Any person of the age of twenty-one years, who shall

hereafter reside in any town or district within this slate, Settlementby

and being taxed for his poll for the term of seven years, ^^"^S taxed.

shall pay all taxes legally assessed on his poll and estate dur-

ing the said term, shall be an inhabitant in said town or dis-

trict.

And every legal settlement heretofore gained, or which
shall be gained by force of this act, shall continue until lost

or defeated by gaining a new one ; and upon gaining a new
settlement, all former settlements shall be lost.

Approved January 1, 1796.

AN ACT in addition to the laws of this State respecting Passed Dec.
paupers.^ 20, 1797.

j\ HEREAs no provision is made by the laws of this state

for the removal of paupers, after being duly warned, where-
by great inconveniences have arisen :

Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted hy the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That any person
duly warned, being of vicious character, or having no visi- Persona duly

ble means of support, and having no settlement in the town warned

or place in which he or she does or may reside, who shall

neglect to depart such town or place for the space of four-

• Query—Is this act now in force ?
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may be car-

ried to the

last place of
settlement.

Towns to pay
treble costs,

&e.

teen days after warning given for that purpose, may, by
warrant from the selectmen thereof, or the major part of
them, directed to any constable of the same, be carried to

the town or place in which he or she was last settled; and
it shall be the duty of the constable to whom such war-
rant may be directed, faithfully to serve and return the

same.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That when any
person shall be carried, pursuant to this act, to the town or

place where he or she had the last settlement, and shall be
returned again by order of said town or place, or the select-

men thereof, to the town or place from which he or she was
so carried, said person, without warning, may be again re-

moved as aforesaid, as often as he or she may be retmned
to the town or place from which he or she was so returned,

which town or place shall pay treble costs for each re-

moval, after the first, to be recovered in any court proper to

try the same, by the selectuien of the town to which the ex-

pense has arisen, or by any other person or persons appoint-

ed to prosecute therefor.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That if the per-
Any justice son removed as aforesaid, shall voluntarily return to the town

mav aDnT*^^
^^ place from which he or she was first carried, and shall re-

hend, heai-, main there for the space of seven days, it shall be lawful for

&G. any justice of the peace in the county where the same may
happen, to apprehend the offender, and hear and determine

the offence, and on conviction, may sentence him or her to

be publickly whipped not exceeding ten stripes for each of-

fence ; and if any person of the aforementioned description,

and not having a settlement within this state, shall be warned
to depart from the town or place where he or she may be,

and shall refuse or neglect so to do for fourteen days after

said warning, unless prevented by sickness or inabiHty, it

shall be lawful for any justice of the peace in the county

where the same may happen, to apprehend said person and

J
convene him or her before him for examination, and if it be

determined by said justice, that said person so apprehended
be of vicious character, or has no visible means of support,

said justice shall warn him to depart within ten days from

the time of such warning, and on his neglecting or refusing

so to do, unless prevented by sickness or inability as afore-

said, it shall be lawful for said justice to proceed against

him or her as against the person voluntarily returning after

removal as aforesaid ; and the warrant before mentioned

shall be in the following form, viz.

State of New- ) To any constable of in ihe coun-

Hampshire. 3 ty of in said State.

Greeting.

Whereas A. B. has no legal settlement in said

and has been duly warned to depart therefrom, and has

neglected so to do more than fourteen days since the warn-

Warrant.
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iiig, and is of vicious character, or has no visible means of

support {as the case may be) and being last settled in the

town or place of (as the case may be) in the county

of in said state.

In the name of said state you are hereby required to take

and carry the said A. B. to the town or place {as the case

maybe) of in which he was last settled, and tliere de-

liver him to one of the selectmen or overseers of the poor

of said with a copy of this warrant : and make
true return of said warrant wilh your doings therein as soon

as may be.

Given under our hands and seals at the ,.

day of Anno Domini
Approved December 20, 1797.

AN ACT for the encouragement of literature and genius, pyssed Nov.
' and for securing to authors the exclusive right and ben- 7, ir83.

efit of publishing their literary productions for twenty

years.

A^s the improvement of knowledge, the progress of civihza-

tion, and the advancement of human happiness, greatly de-

pend on the efforts of learned and ingenious persons in the

various arts and sciences ; as the principal encouragement
such persons can have to make great and beneficial exertions

of this nature, must consist in the legal security of the fruits

of their study and industry to themselves ; and as such se-

curity is one of the natural rights of all men, there being no
properly more peculiarly a man's own, than that which is

produced by the labour of his mind : Therefore, to encour-

age the publication of literary productions, honorary and
beneficial to the publick :

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the council and house of rep-

resentatives, in general assembly convened, and by the au-

thority of the same. That all books, treatises, and other lite- q reht
rary works, having the name or names of the author or au-

thors thereof, printed and published with the same, shall be
the sole property of the said author or authors, being sub-

jects of the United States of America, their heirs and as-

signs, for the full and complete term of twenty years from
the date of their first publication.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That if any person or persons shall print, re- Penalty for

print, publish, sell, or expose to sale ; or shall cause to be piinting

printed, re-printed, published, sold or exposed to sale, any
^^ithout^on-

book, treatise, or other literary work, not yet printed, writ- sent of the

ten by any subject of the United States of America, whose author.

name as author, shall have been thereto prefixed, with-

out consent of the author or authors, or their assigns, dur-

ing said term, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding
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one thousand pounds, nor less than five pounds, to the use
of such author or authors, or their assigns ; to be recover-

ed by action of debt, in any court of record proper to try
the same.

Provided always, That this act shall not be construed to

extend in favour, or for the benefit of any author or authors,

subject or subjects of any other of the United States, until

the state or states of which such authors are subjects, shall

have passed similar laws, for securing to authors the exclu-
sive right and benefit of publishing their literary produc-
tions. Passed November 7, 1783.

Fashed Dec. AN ACT empowering school districts to build and repair
28, 1805.

school-houses, and regulating schools.

Sect. 1. Jlje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That the several

towns and places Avi!hin this state be, and they hereby
are respectively empowered at any legal meeting for that

purpose, to divide into school districts, and to define the

be divided in-
l™Jts thereof, and the same from time to time to alter in

to school dis- such manner as shall be thought fit and convenient ; and a
fricts. record of such division and alteration shall be made in the

clerk's office of such town or place within three months af-

ter any such division or alteration shall have taken place ;

and no person shall have a right to send to, or receive any
benefit from any school in a district where he is not a resident

without the consent of such district,

g. , ,. Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the inhabi-

trictsempow- t«iwts of the several school districts, whose limits are or

ered to raise shall be defined as aforesaid, qualified to vote in town affairs,

money, 8ic. jjg^ and they hereby are empowered, at any meeting called

in the manner hereinafter prescribed, to raise money for the

purposes of erecting, repairing or purchasing a school-house,

in their respective districts, and of necessary utensils for

the same ; to determine in what part of the district to erect

said school-house ; to choose a committee to superintend

the building and repairing of said school-house, or for pur-

chasing the same ; and to choose a clerk, who shall be sworn
to a faithful discharge of the duties of his office ; whose du-

ty it shall be to make a fair record of all votes passed at

any meeting of the district, and to certify the same when
required ; and the money raised as aforesaid shall be assess-

ed and collected in the manner as is hereinafter provided.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That for the pur-

+
^*j"^ ^ -^ poses aforesaid, every person shall be taxed in the district

taxed in their f ,. , i ,. r •^i.^i ^ ^ i i u • .il ^ u
own district, 'n which he lives for all the estate he holds m the town, be-

ing under his own actual improvement, and all other of his

real estate in the same town, shall be taxed in the district in

which it is included ; and lands when the owner thereof

lives without the town, shall be taxed in such district as the
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selectmen, having regard to the local situation thereof, shall

appoint; and it shall be the duty of the selectmen before

they assess a tax for any district, to determine in Avhich dis-

trict such lands respectively shall be taxed, and to certify

in writing their determinalion to the clerk of the town, who
ghall record the same, and suCh land while owned by any
person residing without the limits of the town, shall be tax-

ed in such districts until the town shall be districted anew:
Provided however, that all the lands within any town owned ProvLsp

by the same person not living therein, shall be taxed in one

and the same district ; and the selectmen shall assess in the

same manner as town taxes are assessed on the polls and
estates of the inhabitants composing any school district de-

fined as aforesaid, and on lands in said town, belonging to

persons living out of ihe same, which the selectmen shall

have directed to be taxed in such district, all monies voted

to be raised by the inhabitants of such district for the pur-

poses aforesaid, in thirty days after the clerk of the district

shall certify to said selectmen the sum voted by the dis-

trict to be raised as aforesaid : and it shall be the duty of

said selectmen to make a warrant directed to one of the col-

lectors of the town to which such district belongs, empow-
ering and requiring said collector to levy and collect the

tax so assessed, and to pay the same within a time limited

in said warrant, to the treasurer or selectmen of the town,

to whom a certificate of the assessment shall be made by
the assessors, and the money so collected and paid shall be

^ ^^J
^'y'

at the disposal of the committee of the district, to be by whose dispo-

them applied for the building, repairing or purchasing of a sal.

school-house in the district to which they belong ; and such
collector in collecting such tax, shall have the same powers,

and be holden to proceed in the same manner as is by law

provided in collecting town taxes.

Sect. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That the treasurer Power of

or selectmen of any town to whom a certificate of the as-
Treasurer

sessment of a district tax shall be transmitted as aforesaid, ^^^^

shall have the same authority to enforce the collection and
payment so assessed and certified as if the same had been
voted to be raised by the town for the town's use.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be District meei-

the duty of the selectmen of the several towns and places |"o^.*^°^^^

divided in school districts as aforesaid, upon application

made to them, in writing, by three or more freeholders res-

ident within any school district in their respective towns,

to issue their warrant directed to one of the persons making
such application, requiring him to warn the inhabitants of

such district, qualified to vote in town affairs, to meet at

such time and place in the same district, as the selectmen
shall in their warrant appoint ; and the warning aforesaid,

shall be by notifying personally every person in the district

qualified to vote in town affairs, or by leaving at their usual
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places of abode a notification hi wrilinti;, expressing llieiein

the time, place and purpose of the meeting, ten dajs at least

before the time appointed for holding the same ; and any
vote to raise money passed by a majority of the inhabitants

of any school district present, at any district meeting holden
pursuant to this act, shall be obligatory on the inhabitanfs?

of said district, to be assessed, levied and collected, as pre-

scribed in this act.

Sect. 6. And he itfurther enacted, That if the inhab-

itants of any school district cannot agree where to erect a

school-house for the accommodation of the same, the select-

men of the town to whicli such district belongs, upon appli-

school house, cation made to them by the committee of the district, are
incase. hereby authorized and empowered to determine on the

place where a school-house, for the use and accommodation
of the district, shall be erected.

Ajyproved December 28, 1305.

Selectmen
may deter

mine the

place for a

Passed Dec.

22, 1808.

Sum to be as-

sessed.

To be appro-

priated.

Persons quul
ified to keep
school.

AN ACT for the better regulation of Schools, and for
repealing certain laws now in force respecting the same.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That the select-

men of the several towns, and parishes, and places within

this state, be, and they are hereby empowered and required

to assess annually the inhabitants of their respective towns,

parishes, and places, according to their polls and rateable

estates, together with the improved and unimproved lands

and buildings of non-residents, in a sum to be computed at

the rate of seventy dollars for every one dollar of their pro-

portion for publick taxes, for the time being, and so for a

greater or less sum ; which sums, when collected, shall be
appropriated to the sole purpose of keeping an English

school, or schools, within the towns, parishes, and places,

for which the same shall be assessed, for teaching the vari-

ous sounds and powers of the letters in the English language,

reading, writing, English grammar, arithmetic, geography,

and such other branches of education as it may be necessa-

ry to teach in an English school.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted. That no person shall

be deemed qualified to teach any such school, unless he or

she procure a certificate from some able and reputable Eng
lish grammar school-master, and learned minister of the gos-

pel, or preceptor of some academy, or president, professor,

or tutor of some college, that he or she is well quaHfied to

teach such school ; and likewise a certificate from the se-

lectmen or minister of the town or parish to which he or she

belongs, that he or she sustains a good moral character ; and

the said certificates be presented to the selectmen, or com-

mittee for inspecting schools, in the town or parish where
such school is to be kept, previous to the commencement of

such school.
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Provided, nevertheless. That the literary qualifications of School mis-

school-mistresses be required to extend no further than that
^''^''*^^-

they are able to teach the various sounds and powers of the

letters in the English language, reading, writing, and En-

glish grammar
;
granting them the liberty always of teaching

such other branches of female education as may be deemed
necessary to be taught in schools under their tuition.

Sect. 3. And he it further enacted, That each town inspectors &

in this state shall, at their annual meeting, appoint three or v.siini-3 of

more suitable persons, whose duty it shall be to visit and

inspect the schools annually in their respective towns and

parishes, at such times as may be most convenient for the

parties concerned, and in a manner which they may judge

most conducive to the progress of literature, morality and

religion : and in case any town neglect to appoint such per-

sons, the duty of inspecting schools shall then devolve upon

the selectmen of such town.

Sect. 4. And he it further enacted, That if the se-
^^^'J^

"jj/^'

lectmen of any town, parish or place, neglect to raise and
appropriate, for the aforesaid purposes, the money required

by this act to be by them assessed, collected, and appropri-

ated, such selectmen shall forfeit and pay the full sum which penalty.

they shall be found delinquent in assessing, seasonably col-

lecting, and duly appropriating ; which sum shall be recov-

ered by bill, plaint, or information, in any court proper to How to be

tiy the same ; and when recovered, shall be appropriated recovered.

for keeping a school or schools in the town or parish where
such delinquency shall happen: and it shall be the duty of

the town clerk for the time being, excepting in cases where
the town clerk is also one of the selectmen, then the first

constable of the respective towns or parishes, to see that

such sums are collected out of the goods and estates of

such delinquent selectmen ; and that the money, so col-

lected, be appropriated according to the true intent and
meaning of this act.

Sect. 5. And he it further enacted, That the several Districts ma\

school districts in this state be, and they hereby are, author ^
lands,

ized and empowered to purchase and hold, in fee simple, so

much land as may be necessary for erecting a school-house,

and such other buildings, and also for such yard as may be
necessary for the accommodation of said schools : and the

inhabitants of the said several school districts within this*

state are hereby authorized and empowered, at any legal

meeting duh^ warned and holden for that purpose, to raise Districts may

any sum or sums ot money tor the purpose of purchasmg the

land aforesaid
;
provided it do not exceed in quantity one

fourth part of an acre ; and may maintain ajiy action of eject-

ment or trespass, against any person or persons who may

* This is omitted in tlie original by mistake.

47

raise monev.
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trespass upon or do damage to said land or buildings ; and
the same pursue to final judgment and execution.

Luvvs repeal- Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That all laws now
*=*^- in force, respecting the regulation of schools, except an act

passed December 28lh,one thousand eight hundred and five,

entitled, " An act empowering school-districts to build and
repair school-houses, and regulating schools," be, and they
hereby are repealed.

Proviso. Provided, nevertheless, That this act do not take ef-

fect until the first day of February next.

Approved December 22, 1808.

Passed Dec AN ACT to sectire to Masters and Apprentices bound by
28, 1805. deed or indenture, their mutual privileges.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of
:\tinors of representatives, in general court convened. That minors of
certain ag^e the age of fourteen years or upwards, may be bound by deed
may b( bound

^^ indenture, as apprentices to the age of twenty-one years,

by whom and by their father ; or in case of his decease by their mother or

in what mode, guardian, having the minor's consent expressed in the inden-

ture. And any minor, having no father, mother or guardian,

may by deed or indenture bind himself, with the approba-

tion of the selectmen or the overseers of the poor or a major

part of them, of the town where said minor belongs : Pro-

vided, that in every case, there shall be two indentures of

the same tenor and form executed by both, one to be kept

by each party. And where any are bound by the select-

men or overseers of the poor, they shall express their appro-

bation thereon, and sign the same. And all contracts which

shall be made by any parent, guardian, selectmen or over-

seers, or by any minor for himself pursuant to this act, shall

be good and effectual in law against all parties.

Leaving- the Sect. 2. i?e tf/wr/Zter e?i«cferf. That if any apprentice

service of bound as aforesaid shall depart from the service of his said
master m ly master, it shall be lawful for the master of said apprentice to
be broug-lu J n n • ur i i-

back and empower any and ail persons \by givmg publick notice m
parent or any newspaper, or by posting up advertisements in publick
guardian lla- places) to apprehend, detect, and bring back said appren-

anVdima'^es ^^^^ '" ^^^ place of his duty: in which case the necessary

expense shall be defrayed by the said master, to be recov-

ered by him of said apprentice's parent or guardian, togeth-

er with the reasonable damage he may have sustained by said

apprentice's absconding or leaving his service, and the same

sliall be a proper article of charge in his guardianship account.

Sect. 3. Be it further enacted. That it shall be the

Duty of pa- right and duty of all parents and guardians, selectmen or

^^"!\^^ ^^ overseers, as the case may be, to inquire into the usage of

such minors and defend them from the cruelties, neglects, or

breaches of covenant of the said master ; and such parents,
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guardians, selectmen, or overseers, in case of breaches of the

conlracf as above, may complain to any justice of the peace

in said counly, of any personal cruelty, ill usage, neglect or

breaches of covenant, and the justice, after having duly no-

tified tlie parties, shall proceed to hear and determine such Minors ill-

complaiHts, and if the complaint shall be supported, the court treated may

may render judgment that the said minor be discharged be dlscliarg-

from flie obligation and service of his said master, and the
sei.y^c^oV^

said master to pay costs of court, and all damage the said ap- master.

prentice may in the judgment of the court have sustained

from any cruelty, ill usage, or neglect of his said master, or

from any personal abuse of the master, or from others the

said master, may have countenanced in abusing said appren-

tice, and execution may be issued accordingly ; but if said

complaint shall not be supported, the court shall award costs

to the respondent.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That in case any Apprentice

apprentice shall lay violent hands on, strike or violently abuse assaulting

his said master, his master on complaint may have him triedbe-
j-edretsecT

fore some justice of the peace of said county ; and if it shall

be made to appear that said apprentice is guilty in manner
and form as shall be represented to said court, said appren-

tice, his parent or guardian, shall pay all damages his said

master may have sustained by any such abuse, violence or

injury, and costs of court—And any such conduct may acquit

tlie said master from all obligations he may be under to said

apprentice, his parent or guardian, if the master chooses

to give up the indenture which he has entered into with

the parties.

Sect. 5. Ajid be it further enacted. That if any appren- Apprentice

tice, bound as aforesaid, shall be guilty of any gross misbe- mi.sbehaving',

haviour, wilful neglect or refusal of his duty, and persist 'P''^*^^" ^
"^^^^

therein after being suitably remonstrated with by his said

master, he the said master may complain thereof to any jus-

tice of the peace in said county whereof he is an inhabitant,

and the said justice, after duly notifying said apprentice,

and all persons covenanting on his behalf, shall proceed to

hear and decide on such complaints ; and if the said com
plaint shall be supported, he ma}^ render judgment that the

master shall be discharged from the contract or covenant he
may be under to said apprentice, his parent, guardian or se-

lectmen, as the case may be ; and the cost shall be paid by
the said parent, guardian or minor.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted^ That when it ^last^i- i'^tble

shall be made to appear that the master of any apprentice
ytri" tln^ an

has been negligent in teaching or causing any apprentice to apprentice.

be 1 aught the art, trade or profession he became obligated

to ieacli him, the same shiill be actionable in any court of

law suitable to try the same, and the court shall award such
ilamage to said apprentice, as he shall make to appear
in the judgment of said court after he shall become of
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age, and execution may issue accordinglj against such
master.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That in case any
person or persons shall persuade or entice away any appren-
tice from the service of his master, or secrete, convey, send
or carry off any appreiitice either by sea or land, or cause
any apprentice to leave his said master so as to deprive any
master of the service of any apprentice, such person or per-

sons thus secreting or conveying away any apprentice as

above, shall make good all damages to said master, besides
paying a fine to the use of the county of not less than five

dollars or more than one hundred dollars, as the guilt or ag-

gravation of the case may be made to appear in the judgment
of any court proper to try the same.

Sect. 8. And be itfurther enacted. That no covenant
of apprenticeship entered into by any minor, his parent, gtiar-

dian or selectmen, as the case may be, for the purpose of

such minor's learning any trade, mystery or art, and made
to any master, shall be binding on such minor, parent or guar-

dian, &c. after the decease of the master ; but on the death
of such master, the said covenant shall be deemed null and
void from that time, unless when it shall so happen that the

apprentice's time agreeably to contract shall have nearly ex-

pired ; in this case, it shall be optional with the apprentice

to tarry his time out in the service of the widow, or the ex-

ecutor or administrator of his said master's estate, and there-

by become entitled to all the gifts, grants, engagements and
promises set forth and specified in the indenture of appren-

ticeship ; and the same shall be paid out of the estate of

his said master, as though the master had lived until his

apprenticeship had expired.

Approved December 2S, 1805.

Passed June
14, 1791.

[Sept. 15,

1793.]

Licenses.

AN ACT regulating Licensed Houses.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That no per-

son shall exercise the business of a taverner or retailer

without license. And if any person shall at any time with-

out license, first had and obtained in writing from the se-

lectmen of the town or place where such person belongs,

sell any wine, rum, gin, brandy or other spirits by retail,

that is, in less quantities than one gallon sold, delivered

and carried away at one and the same time, or shall

sell any mixed liquors, part of which are spirituous, such

person shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum
of forty shillings, to be recovered by any person who will

sue for the sa:ne, one half thereof to his own use, the oth-

er half to the use of the county where the oflfence is com-

mitted.
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Sect. 2. Provided always, and be itfurther tjiacfed, To be record-

That no license of the selectmen to keep tavern, or to re-
^

tail, shall be of any avail to the person licensed, until such li-

cense shall be recorded in the book of records belonging to

such town or place by the clerk thereof, who shall be paid

nine pence therefor.

And provided further, That if the selectmen shall

unreasonalily neglect or refuse to license any suitable

person applying therefor, such person and suitable per-

sons in towns and places where there are no selectmen,

may apply to the court of general sessions of the peace in

the same county, who may if they think proper, license

such persons.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That no license ^o continue

shall be for more than one year from the time of granting *^"^ ^^^'

the same.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That every per- Taverner's

son licensed to keep tavern, shall, at all times be furnished ^^^'

with suitable provisions and accommodations for travellers,

their cattle and horses, on penalty of forfeiting the sum of

twenty shillings to the use of any person who will sue for

the same, and may on complaint made be deprived of their

license.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That no tavern-

er shall suffer any of the inhabitants of the town or place

where such taverner lives, to remain in his house drinking

and tipling (such person having no lawful and necessary bus-

iness there) after nine of the clock in the evening, nor at any
time on the sabbath, nor shall any taverner suffer any per-

son at any time io drink to drunkenness or excess in his

house, or suffer any minor or servant to sit drinking there,

without the leave of their parent, guardian or master, on
penalty of forfeiting twenty shillings for every such offence,

on conviction before any justice of the peace in the county
where the offence is committed.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That no licensed Penalty for

person shall have or keep in, and about his house or hous- ^l'"^;^''"S

es, out houses, yards, gardens or places to hmi belonging, any
cards, dice or any other implements used in gaming, nor

shall any such licensed person suffer any person or persons

to use or exercise any such implements, or to play at any
unlawful game or sport, such as cards, dice, nine-pins or bil-

liards, within his house or houses, out houses, yards, gardens
or places to him belonging, on penalty of paying a tine of

forty shillings for each offence, to be recovered on com-
plaint to a justice of the peace, and said fine shall be appro-
priated one half to the use of the complainant, and the oth-

er half to the use of the county in which the conviction

shall be, which shall be the same in which the offence is

committed ; or said fine may be recovered on indictment of

gaming-.
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tlie grand jury, in which case the whole shall be to the use
of the county.

And every person convicted of playing at any unlaw-
ful game in any of the places before mentioned, shall

be fined for each offence twenty shillings, to be recov-
ered and appropriated as in the case last before men-
tioned.

Penalty on le- Sect. 7. And he it further enacted, That no person

m'x d 1
"^ licensed to retail only, or any other person, excepting tav-

quors. erners, shall sell any mixed liquor, part of which is rum,
brandy, wine, gin or other spirituous liquors, to any person
directly or indirectly, or suffer any person to drink any
such mixed liquor so sold, or to drink any rum, bran-

dy, gin, wine or any other spirituous liquor sold by him
in his shop, house or the appendages thereof, on pen-

alty of forfeiting the sum of forty shillings for every
such offence, to be recovered and appropriated in the same
manner, as the forfeiture for selling without license as before

menlioned ; nor shall any such retailer sell any rum, wine,

gin, brandy or other spirituous liquors, in less quantities

than one pint by him sold and delivered at one and the

same time.
Selectmen to Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That it shall be

edCicr"^ the duty of the selectmen, carefully to inspect all licensed

houses, and in no case to license persons that keep disorder-

ly houses ; and selectmen, tythingmen and grand jurors shall

inform of all breaches of this law, and of all disorders that

may be committed in any licensed house.

Limitation of Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, That all ac-

prosecutions. tions, coniplaints, and hidictments for any offences in this

act mentioned, shall be commenced, made and found within

six months after such offence may be committed, and not

afterwards. %
Sect. 10.* And be it further enacted, That every per-

son on being licensed by the court of general sessions of

the peace ; or on having his license renewed by the said

court, shall pay three shillings, whereof nine pence shall be

to the clerk of the court of general sessions of the peace,

and the residue for the use of the county, and shall be paid

by the said clerk to the county treasurer.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted. That no tavern-

er shall be entitled to recover more than twenty shillings,

on any account for spirituous liquors sold to any inhabi-

tant of the town or place, and drank in such taverner's

house ; notwithstanding such taverner may on the trial

prove the sale and delivery of spirituous liquors to more

than that value and amount.

Passed June 14, 1791.
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AN ACT to prevent the spreading of the Small-Pox, for Passed Feb-

allorving Hospitals to be erected under certain restric-
^'

tions, and to repeal an act, entitled, " An act pro-

viding in case of sickness.^' Also an act, entitled, ^^An

act to prevent the spreading of the Small-Pox in this

State."

W HEREAs the salutary purposes of the laws providing in

cases of sickness, and for preventins; the spreading of the

small-pox in this state, are not sufficiently answered there-

by ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That the before

recited acts be, and they hereby are repealed ; and that the justices ot in

justices of the inferior court of common pleas in the re- ferior court

spective counties in this state, shall, on proper application to to license

them made, grant a license for one or more buildings to be '°^f" ^ ^'

erected, or improved for the purpose of inoculating persons

for the small-pox in any town, parish or place within tliis

state, under such regulations as they may think proper, pro-

vided the consent of the town, parish or place can be pre-

viously obtainded therefor.

Sect. 2. Be it enacted. That the justices aforesaid

shall, and may from time to time, license such physician Physicians of

or physicians to take care of, and superintend such hospi- •'"SP'*"''^-

tals as they shall think proper, and that the physician and

physicians, so from time to time licensed, shall give bond
to the justices aforesaid, in the sum of one thousand pounds,

for the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in them, and

that they will take every precaution, and use all means in

their power to prevent the spreading of said disorder, and

that they will not inoculate and suffer any }Mfff>n to have

the small-pox in any other place, than the lio^ital or hos-

pitals licensed as aforesaid, or willingly suffer the same to

be done.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, If at any time it

shall happen that the small-pox shall break out in any town,

parish or place, in this state, the selectmen of such town,

parish or place, or the major part of them, may remove any
persons infected to any place where permission may be ob- lemove per-'*

tained from such justices, or where there is no hospital ap- sons infected.

pointed, to any place remote from inhabitants, provided that

no person or persons shall in any case whatever, be re-

moved, unless the physician attending him, her or them
so infected, shall be of opinion that such removal will be
safe, and no ways dangerous to the life of such person or

persons.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That if any per- P'^^'^^'^y ^<
-'

son from and after the passing of this act, shall with in-
5n[^ii.p"f

tent to spread the small-pox, md communicate the same
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to any person, bring any infectious matter into the state, or

shall use such infectious matter so as to communicate the

same, or shall presume to inoculate him or herself, or any
other person with the small-pox, or shall be inoculated

therefor, each person so oftending, shall pay a fine of pfty

pounds lawful money, to be recovered by bill, plaint or in-

formation before the superior court of judicature within

this state, the one half thereof to the use of the informer

or prosecutor, and the other half to the use of the town where
such offence shall be committed.

Fine for inoc- Sect. 5. And he it further enacted, That if any physi-
ulating with-

^j^^^^ ^^ physicians, or other person not licensed as afore-
out license 1 •^

' x

said, shall presume on any pretence whatever, to inocu-

late any person or persons with the small-pox, the person

so offending shall pay a fine of one hundred pounds, to

be recovered and appropriated as in this act is above pro-

vided.

Sect. 6. And he it further enacted. That if any per-

son or persons, seamen or passengers belonging to, or on
board any vessel arriving at any port or harbour within this

state, shall be infected with the plague, small-pox, pestilen-

tial or malignant fever, during the voyage, the commander

Masters of ^^ such ship or vessel, shall immediately on his entrance

vessels to give into sucli port or harbour, cause his vessel to be anchored
notice of and give information thereof to the commanding oflBcer of

board^°''
°" ^^^^ William and Mary, if the vessel happens to be in Pis-

cataqua harbour, or in case of the vessel's being in any oth-

er port, to the nearest field officer of the militia, whose bus-

iness it shall be immediately to notify the president, or in

his absence two of the council, and'receive their directions.

And if the commanding officer shall suffer any person or
I his clause

{[{y^g to be lancled, or set on shore out of said vessel, with-

pealed by act out permiss^Plbbtained either from the president, or in his

of 25 Dec. absence from two of the council, he shall forfeit and pay
1792.

ijjg gm^ Qf Q^g hundred pounds, to be recovered and ap-

propriated as aforesaid. And if any person who inay come
in such vessel, either as seaman or passenger, shall pre-

sume to come on shore before license is obtained as afore-

said, he shall forfeit the sum of fifty pounds to be recov-

ered and applied as aforesaid.

Passed February 3, 1789.

,
J.

AN ACTfor the repeal of a certain clause of the actfor

25 1792. preventing the spreading of the Sinall-Pox, made and
passed the third day of February, Anno Domini 1789,

and in addition to, and amendment of the said act.

W HEREAS the last clause of the aforementioned act, hath

been found not to answer the good purposes tJiereby in-

tended ; Thercforej
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Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep- ^^^P<^^^^^S

resentativeSf in general court convened. That the said last
^^''"^^•

clause be, and Ihe same is hereby repealed.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That whenever
any ship, or other vessel shall arrive in any port in this

^j,

state, having any person on board infected with the plague, give infoi-

small-pox, pestilential or malignant lever, or shall have been mation.

so intected during the voyage, or having on board any
gooda which may reasonably be apprehended to have any
infeclion of such diseases, it shall be the duty of the master

or commander of such ship or vessel to give immediate in-

formation thereof to the selectmen of Portsmouth, and it shall

be the dutv of the selectmen of Portsmouth, upon informa- Duty of se^

tion of the arrival of such ship or vessel, and they are here-

by empowered immediately to take such prudential methods
and precautions as to Ihern appear necessary, to prevent

the spreading such infection, and may order and appoint the

distance at which such ship or vessel shall lie from the

shore, and shall have power to remove the same at the ex-

pense of the owner or master, if the master or commander
shall refuse or neglect to remove after receiving from said

selectmen an order therefor—and the said selectmen are No person or

hereby further empowered to forbid or prevent any person thing to be

comina; on shore from such ship or vessel, or any £;oods be- ^^""^" ^'}""
o I ' J s out perinis-

ing landed from the same until such precautions be taken as sion.

the publick safety may to them appear to require. And if

the commanding officer of any such ship or vessel shall suf-

fer any person or thing to be put on shore without permis-

sion first obtained therefor, under the hands of the said se-

lectmen, or a major part of them, he shall forfeit and pay
the sum of four hundred dollars, to be recovered and appro- penalty.

priated as in the aforementioned act is provided for the re-

covery and appropriation of forfeitures. ^tmm^

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, iHn if any per-

son come on shore from any such ship or vessel without such
liberty, any justice of the peace may cause such person to justices of

be confined in such proper place as the selectmen afore- peace may

said may appoint, for a term of time not exceeding thirty ^'>""'^^» ^^•

days, at his own expense, to be recovered by them, by ac-

tion of debt in any court proper to try the same.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That the said

selectmen shall have full power to seize and keep any goods
landed from such vessel, without such leave, until they shall Selectmen

cause the same to be cleansed at the expense of the owner empowcredto

of such goods—and if the owner neglect to pay such ex- ^ ^^ ^

pense, the selectmen shall have power to sell so much of the

goods as will defray the reasonable charges of seizing, keep-
ing and cleansing the same.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That it shall be physiciaD's

part of the condition of the physician's bond taken in pyr- bond.

48
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suance of the act aforesaid, that he will use every precau-
tion to prevent the spreading the small-pox, and will not suf-

fer any person to depart from the hospital until he be ef-

fectually cleansed, and will then give such person a certifi-

cate thereof under his hand.

Sect. 6. And be itfurther enacted, That if any person
after having had the small-pox, in any licensed hospital, shall

leave the same without such certificate, or be taken or found
without the same within one month afterwards, he shall for-

feit and pay the sum of fifty dollars, to be sued for, and ap-

propriated in manner aforementioned.

Provided always, That whenever any person shall break
out with the small-pox in the natural way, in any town with-

in this state, and in the opinion of the selectmen, he may
without danger remain without communicating the disorder

to any but his own family—and if the family or any other

person has been exposed to the danger of taking said disor-

der, the selectmen may grant license for any such person to

be inoculated, who with the physician shall not in such case

be liable to the penalties of this and the aforementioned act.

Passed December 25, 1792.

Passed April ^jV ACT to regulate the proceedings for extinguishing
6, 1781.

j^^^g ^y^^ ^^y ^g accidentally, or otherwise kindled

among buildings, to prevent the keeping fires in unsuita-

ble houses and places, to preserve goods endangered by
such fires, and to remove or demolish buildings judged
to be dangerous to the publick safely.

W HEREAS it frequently happens when buildings contigu-

ous take fire, that the people assembled to extinguish it,

proceed wi^^t order or regularity, whereby the end in

view is oftenTrefeated. And as goods at such a time are

inevitably exposed to plunder, some hardy evil minded per-

sons take advantage of the calamity and steal such goods,

whereby the loss of such sufferers is increased ; and the

laws of this state respecting the proceedings to extinguish

fires, &c. being found ineffectual for the purposes for which

they were made ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the council and house of rep-

resentatives for said state, in general assembly convened.

That all and every law of this state, and every clause

therein respecting the extinguishing such fires, and pro-

ceedings thereat, be, and hereby are repealed and declar-

ed null and void.

Sect. 2. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the freeholders and other inhabitants of Portsmouth,

in the county of Rockingham, and state aforesaid, being

qualified voters, may at their annual or other legal town

meeting, choose and appoint any suitable number of free-

Repealing
clause.
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holders therein, being persons of approved ability and fidel*

ity, who shall be denominated firewards, and have for a dis- Firewards.

tinguishing badge of their office, a staff of five feet long,

painted red, and headed with a bright brass spire six in-

ches long. And the firewards aforementioned, are hereby ^, . , ,

required,iipon notice of the breaking out of fire in said town,
.^„^i j^yty,

°

to take with them the badges of their office, and immediate-

ly repair to the place where such fire may be, and vigo-

rously exert themselves, and require and demand assistance

of any inhabitants of said town, to extinguish and prevent

the spreading of such fire, and to remove goods and effects

out of any houses or places endangered thereby. And the

firewards may appoint necessary guards to secure and take

care of such goods and effects.

And the said firewards are hereby empowered to require

and demand assistance from said inhabitants to pull down,
blow up, or remove any house or l)uildlngs, provided it shall .

be thought necessary by a majority of the firewards then ^^^ po>ver.

present, for the preventing of the spreading and progress of

such fire ; and they are hereby empowered to suppress

with force, if necessary, all tumults and disorders, and to

order and direct the labour of all persons present during the inhabitants

continuance of the fire ; and the inhabitants aforesaid are duty.

hereby required to yield due obedience thereto. And if

any such inhabitant shall refuse or neglect to obey the or-

ders of such firewards, or any of them in a time of fire, act-

ing within his limits, and in a matter whereunto his office

relates, such offender shall upon due conviction thereof pay
a fine not exceeding ten pounds ;

provided such offender be
prosecuted therefor within six months from the time of com-
mitting the offence.

Sect. 3. A7id be it further enacted, Jjja^ if any per- Penalty for

son shall assume the office of a fireward, ncHP^g thereunto
^ce"'"^^'^^

legally chosen as aforesaid, or shall use the badge aforesaid,

he shall be liable to pay a fine of fifteen pounds.

Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That if any evil mind- Penalty for

ed person or persons, shall take advantage of such calam- plundering in

ity to plunder, embezzle, convey away, or conceal any ^'™*^ ° ™'^*

goods or effects- of any inhabitant of, or resident in said town
at the time of such fire, and shall not restore or give notice

thereof to the owner or owners, if known, or bring said goods
or effects to some place appointed by the firewards, within

the space of five days after proclamation for that purpose,
the person or persons so offending and being convicted there-

of, shall suffer the same pains as by law provided in case of
theft ; and the penalty of ten fold the value of the goods so

plundered, embezzled or concealed.

Sect. 5. And he it further enacted, That the major Firewards

part of such firewards, present at any such fire, are hereby "^ay cause

empowered to cause any houses or buildings to be pulled to be'rCed.
down, blown up, or removed as they shall judge necessary
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Application
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Compensa- to stop the progress of such fire. And If by destroying any

ei'Tin'case"
such houses or buildings as aforesaid, the fire shall be stop-

ped, or if the fire shall be stopped before it reach the same,
every owner of such house or building shall receive a reas-

onable satisfaction for the damages sustained thereby, to be
paid by the other inhabitants of said town ; to which end
the selectmen of the town for the time being, on appli-

cation, are hereby ordered to compute and adjust the val-

ue of said liouse or building, and the damage sustained by
the destruction thereof as aforesaid, according to equity

;

and to assess the polls and estates in said town liable to

make good such value and damage, in a just proportion as

for other town taxes, which shall be levied as other town
taxes are. And if such selectmen shall refuse or neglect

to adjust said damages, or to make adequate compensation

for such loss, the party aggrieved may apply to the court

of general sessions of the peace for said county, at the expi-

ration of three months after such damages sustained, for re-

dress ; which court are hereby empowered to support, hear

and determine such complaint, and give judgment thereon

according to equity ; and in case they find the complaint

just, shall render judgment for the complainant for adequate

damages and costs, for which they shall assess the said in-

habitants, except the complainant, in manner as the law di-

rects the selectmen to do for other town rates, which shall

be levied and collected in the same manner as other town
taxes, and paid by the collector to the complainant. But
it is to be understood, that if the house or building wherein

or whereat the fire first began, be pulled down, or blown
up by order of said firewards, or when any other house or

building shall be pulled down or blown up by order of said

firewards to^jton the progress of the fire, and it is not

stopped thefflUPs ^^^ J^ appears to the firewards that the

same must have been absolutely burnt had it not been pul-

led down, or blown up ; in such case the owner of any such

house or building shall not be entitled to such compensation

as aforesaid,

firewards to Srct, 6. Be it further enacted. That the firewards of
view houses, gaid Portsmouth, or the major part of them, are hereby em-

powered to inspect and search all houses and places within

their limits, wherein they apprehend any danger may arise

for want of repairs of buildings or chimneys, or from not

laying a good foundation for fire places, or by reason of bad
chimneys, or hay, or other combustible matter being so

near, or so exposed to fire, as to be likely to take fire there-

by and communicate it, in all, or any of which cases, it

shall be the duty of the said firewards to inspect and search

as aforesaid, and to order the owner or occupant of any

such dangerous houses, chimneys or places to make such

amendments, repairs and alterations therein, as the said fire-

wards shall judge necessary for the publick safety, which

&c.
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shall be made accordingly within thirty days (unless the a"^ prder

firewards think fit to lengthen that time) from the time of ^^P^"

giving notice to the owner or occupant. And if the same

shall not be done according to such order, then the said

firewards, or major part of them, are hereby empowered to

cause the same to be done, and the selectmen of said town

for the time being, are hereby required to furnish money
for that purpose. And the said selectmen in behalf of the Firewards

town, shall have and maintain an action against the owner or "^-"^y "^^^^ ^^•

occupant atoresaid, for the money so advanced, and the
^^Yio.v'^e ofThe

reasonable services of said firewards in causing the same to owner where

be done ; in which action the said selectmen shall recover l^c neglects.

double costs. And every such decayed building in Avhich

the owner does not dwell or occupy, which said firewards Buildings not

apprehend to be dangerous, and not worth repairing, they worth repair-

may cause the same to be demolished at the cost of the "^^'^ .^" be de-

owner or occupant, to be recovered as aforesaid ; but the

materials shall remain for the use of the owner, except

when the owner or owners live out of this state, and there is

no occupant in said decayed and dangerous buildings, the

charge of demolishing such buildings shall be defrayed by
sale of the materials ; and the overplus money (if any) after

deducting said charge and expense of sale, shall be deposit-

ed in the hands of the selectmen of said town, for the use of

said owner or owners.

And any tenant Avho shall be obliged to pay any sum of Owners of

money by virtue of this act, where his lessor ought to have ^^"^ build-

paid the same, shall be allowed for the same out of the rent ['^ costs

of the tenement he holds, and may justify the with-holding

so much from the owner or person to whom the same is pay-

able, unless the parties concerned shall otherwise agree and
adjust the matter. ^

Sect. 7. And be it furthe i- enacted, Thare every house Bucketstobe

of two stories high, which has four fire-places, shall be pro- provided.

vided with one leather bucket ; every such house having
six fire-places, shall be provided with two such buckets, and
having eight or more fire-places, with four buckets as

aforesaid, fit for and to be used in the case of the breaking
out of fire ; which buckets shall be provided and constant-

ly kept for the use aforesaid, at the charge of the owner of

every such house. And every house shall have thereon a

good secure ladder or ladders, reaching from the ground to

the ridge-pole, provided by the owner or occupant ; and if

provided at the charge of the occupant to be allowed as

aforesaid. And if any person or persons shall neglect to

provide and keep said buckets and ladders as before re-

quired herein, each person so offending shall pay two pounds
for every three months neglect therein. And the said fire-

wards are hereby authorized to examine and determine as to

the observation and compliance with this act, and shall be

allowed as competent witnesses in any suit that may be
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commenced for any forfeiture incurred by virtue of thia act.

And all such fines and forfeitures shall be applied by the

fireAvards to purchase tools and instruments proper to be us-

ed at such fires as may accidentally, or otherwise happen in

said town.

And whereas it may not be necessary at present to oblige

the orviiers of houses situated at a distance from the

compact part ofsaid town, though within the limits thereof

to provide buckets as this act directs.

Arid whereas there may be some persons within the com-
pact part of the town unable to procure such buckets with-

in the time prescribed

:

i'lrewards to Sect. 8. Therefore be it enacted. That it shall be in

excuse where (he power of the firewards as they shall judge proper, to ex-
they judge ^^^^ ^^^ owners of any such detached houses from provi-

dmg such buckets ; and also to grant a further time, not ex-

ceeding one year, to such persons living in the compact part

of said town, as the firewards shall judge unable to procure

such buckets at present, and to substitute other kind of

buckets for that end in the mean time.

That all fines and penalties inflicted by this act, be deem-

ed and taken in silver money at the rate of six shillings and

eight pence per ounce, or the value thereof in any current

paper bills of credit.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted. That any town or

towns in this state, at their annual meeting, or any other

meeting called for that purpose, may adopt the aforesaid

act ; in which case it shall be considered to extend to such

town or towns adopting the same, as fully to all intents and

purposes as to the town of Portsmouth.
Passed April 6, 1781.

Passed June AN ACT in addition to, and altering of an act, entiiled,

17, 1794. « ^,j ^if^i iQ regulate the proceedings for extinguishing

fires that may be accidentally or otherwise kindled

among buildings ; to prevent the keeping fires in un-

suitable houses or places, to preserve goods endangered

by such fires, and to remove or demolish buildings judg-

ed to be dangerous to the publick safety.

W HEREAs the said act is found by experience to be de-

ficient :

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of repre-

sentatives, in general court convened, That instead of the

time limited in said act for the firewards to give notice in
firewards to

j.gj.^j^j,j cases therein expressed, they are hereby authorized

to give notice for such time as in their opinion the exigency

of the case may require, and after such notice may pro-

ceed as in said act is provided.
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Sect. 2. And be it further enactedy That the said Shall have

firewards shall have the same power with respect to hou- ^^'"l

»es or places within their limits where the owner is not the owner is

known, or no person claims to be owner, whether occupi- not kiiown.

ed or not, as by said act they have in other cases ; the expense
of repairs to be defrayed by the rents of said building or build-

ings, which the selectmen are hereby empowered to receive

until they are reimbursed the necessary expense, in case of

demolition, that the expense be paid by sale of the materi-

als, and the overplus (if any there be) be retained in the

hands of the selectmen for the use of the owner or owners,

if applied for within one year, otherwise to be for the use

of the town.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That all pitch- To remove

pots and other fires kindled in improper places, on the fires on

wharves or elsewhere, shall be under the inspection of the
^^''^^"'es, &c.

said firewards, who shall have power to remove or extin-

guish them, as the publick safety may require.

Approved June 17, 1794.

AN ACT in addition to " An act, to regulate the proceed- Passed Nov.

ings for extinguishing fires, that rnay be accidentally '

or otherwise kindled."

fV HEREAs the acts, heretofore made for extinguishing

fires, are found not to answer every purpose for which they

were designed ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That it shall be
the duty of the firewards, or the major part of them, within Duty of fire-

the town of Portsmouth, or any other town where firewards wards

are chosen, to make such rules and regulations not repug-

nant to any law of this state, for preventing fires, or for

clearing away shavings, chips, or any combustible matter /

that may be thought dangerous, from any house, store,

workshop, wharf, or street, as they in their judgment may
think proper. And the said firewards shall have full pow- To annex

er to annex such fines and penalties for the breach of any fi"^^

one, or all, of those rules and regulations, as may be neces-

sary, not exceeding twenty dollars for each offence.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority ^"y person

aforesaid, That any person may sue or prosecute any one, ^^^
pr'>sc-

for a breach of any of those rules or regulations so made,
before any court of competent jurisdiction to try the same,

in an action of debt; one half of which fines shall go to the

prosecutor, and the other half to be applied for the use of

the engines within the town where the offence is commit-

ted.

Approved November 30, 1803.-
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Passed Feb. AN ACT to remdate Ferrits,
28, 1783.

fV heiu:as the demands of ferrymen within this staie, for

carrying the subjects thereof, and others, their horses, cat-

tle and carriages, across the rivers in the same stale, are

exorbitant and arbitrary, and many of said ferrymen neglect

giving due attendance on passengers : Also the boats of some
are out of repair ;

For remedy whereof.

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the council and house of rep-

resentatives, in general assembly convened, and by the au-

^'^t^TTlx- Ihority of the same, That the justices of the courts of gen-

rates of ierri- oral sessions of the peace in every county, having therein a

jige. ferry or ferries, throughout this state, may, and they are

hereby required, in their court of sessions, to estimate and
. ascertain the rates of ferriage in all its branches, for each

particular ferry in such county, which being done, the same
shall be entered in the clerk's book in every such county,

and the said justices are further required to cause a copy of

such order of court touching said rates, to be served on ev-
- ery ferryman in each such county (at the charge of the

same) who shall affix such list of rates, in some conspicuous

place in his house, where every passenger may have access

thereto. And every ferryman shall be governed by such
order of court, and take no more for any particular service

than the sum therein mentioned.

Ferrymen Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any fer-

takmg more ryman shall demand and receive for any service before men-

snecifiedTo^ tioned, a greater sum of money than in the before mentioned

pay damages, order of court specified, and if any suit shall be cdmmenc-
ed by any person aggrieved, for the overplus, before any
justice of the peace in the county where the offence shall

arise, and judgment be rendered for the plaintiff, such jus-

tice shall give judgment against the defendant* for damages
and cost of suit.

Ferrymen to Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That every ferry-

keep good man within this state, shall keep a good boat or boats in good
boats. repair, suitable to the waters they are to ferry over, and also

shall give ready and due attendance on passengers, upon all

occasions, on penalty of twenty shillings for every default

in attendance, and for want of such sufficient boat or boats

as aforesaid, to forfeit and pay the sum of forty shillings,

one half to the county wherein the offence shall arise, and
the other half to him or them who shall inform or sue for

the same, to be recovered either in a summary way before

a justice of the peace, in each respective county, or at a

court of general sessions.

Passed February 28, ir83.

* Deft in the original.
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AN ACTfor laying out Highways.
p^^^^^^ p^l,

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep- [Sept. 15,

resentativesy in general court convened. That at any time 1792]

hereafter when there shall be occasion for any new highways

or private roads, to be laid out in any town or place in this
Selectmen to

state, the selectmen of such town or place, be, and hereby v^-Ls"
'^

are empowered, on application made to them, if they see

cause, to lay out the same, whether such highway or road be

for the benefit of the town, or publick in general, or for the

benefit of the person or persons applying only ; and if such

road be for the benefit of the town or publick, due recom-

pence shall be made by the town to the owners of the land

through which such road is laid out, for all damages such

owners sustain thereby ; and if such road be only for the

benefit of an individual or individuals applying for the same,

then the recompence shall be made by such individual or

individuals ; and no road shall be returned and recorded

for the benefit of individuals only, unless the damage done

to the owners of the lands through which the same is laid

out, be ascertained and paid, or tender thereof be made.

And in case there be occasion for any new highway to be

laid out from town to town, through several towns, and
such towns cannot agree as to the place of laying out the

same ; or in case there should be occasion to lay out a

highway through a tract of land unincorporated, in any Court of ses-

county in this state, the court of general sessions of the ^'Tl^^wavs
peace for such county, on petition to them for that purpose, thro' several

shall in such manner as th^y shall think proper, lay out the towns.

same, and a record thereof shall be made. And the com-
mittee of the said court who lay out any such highway, shall

also estimate the damage done to any owner of land, through

which the same is laid out, and such damage shall be paid

by the town, in and through which such highway is laid

out. Provided that the selectmen of such towns shall be du-

ly notified by the sessions of any such petition for a high-

way, before the same shall be laid out, and when the way pe-

titioned for, or any part thereof, shall run through lands un-

incorporated, the substance of the petition and order of

court thereon, shall be published in such newspaper as. the

said court shall order, three weeks successively, that the

owner of such land, through which the highway is petitioned

to be laid out, may object thereto.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That in case the

selectmen of any town refuse or neglect, when petitioned to sessions to

lay out any highway, the court of general sessions of the lay out high-

peace, on petition exhibited to them, may, if they think it ^-^y^ where

proper, cause such highway to be laid out : Provided al- ^^^^^^
^^" "^'

ways, that the selectmen of such town shall be duly notified

before any such highway be laid out.

49
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And any person who may think himself aggrieved by
the selectmen in not making sufficient allowance, or in not

paying for any highway laid out through his land, may ap-

ply, by petition, for redress, to the court of general sessions

of the peace, which court may inquire into the same by a
committee, and order such redress, as they may on hearing
the parties, or such of them as may attend on due notice

given, think proper. And the said court, in all cases of ap-

plication to them, may order either of the parties, as they
may think just, to pay costs : and in all cases may issue exe-

cution for damages and costs, or costs only, as in other

cases.

Provided always, That the costs of laying out highways
from town to town, or through lands not incorporated, on
original application made to the sessions, shall be paid by
the county.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the inhab-

itants of any town in this state, at any legal meeting, holden

for that purpose, may discontinue any highway laid out by
order of any such town, or the selectmen thereof, and where
such way was laid out by the court of general sessions of the

peaccj then with the consent of such court, but not without,

and may sell the land taken up in such highway, or exchange
the same for some other land where a highway may more
conveniently be laid out and occupied. And they may al-

so sell or exchange any land left or appropriated in such

town for highways, though not actually improved for that

purpose, in the same manner as they may sell or exchange
the land of highways improved or occupied.

Passed February o, 1791.

Passed Dec.

28, 1803.

Selectmen to

make roads

wider and
straighter.

Proviso.

AN ACT empowering the selectmen of any town in this

state to make roads and streets wider and straighter.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That at any time

hereafter, when there shall be occasion to make any of the

roads or streets in any tov.'n in this state wider or straighter,

the selectmen of such town be, and hereby are, empowered,

if they see cause, to make the same wider and straighter, in

such places, and in such manner as they shall think proper

;

and the said selectmen shall also estimate the damage done

to any owner of land, annexed by them to any road or

street, for the purpose of widening or straightening the same,

and such damage shall be paid by the said town : Provided,

That such selectmen shall in all cases notify the owner or

owners, or tenant in possession, of such lands as they may
appropriate for highways, previous to their laying out the

same, or estimating the damage ; provided such owner or

tenant live within such town.
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Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That in all cases, Return.

when the selectmen of any town in this state shall make any of

the aforesaid alterations in any highway, they shall make re-

turn of the same to the town-clerk, who shall record the

same ; and any person, who may think himself aggrieved,

by not having a sufficient allowance made him by the

selectmen of any town for damage he may sustain, may ap-

ply by petition to the next court of common pleas, to be

holden in the county where said town lies, which court

may inquire into the same, and order such damages as they

may, on hearing the parties, or such of them as may at-

tend, on due notice given, think proper ; and the said

court in all cases of application to them, may order ei-

ther of the parties, as they may think just, to pay cost,

and in all cases may issue execution for damages and costs,

or costs only, as in other cases.

Approved December ^^^ 1803.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An act /or t*!issed Dec.

laying out highways.^* ii, 18Q4.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That whenever application

shall be made to any court of common pleas hereafter in

this state, to lay out any road or publick highway, Avhere

the same application hath been refused by the selectmen of

any town, that the court applied to, shall cause an order of

notice to be served on the selectmen so refusing, that they
be heard before said court, upon the subject of said peti-

tion, before the prayer thereof be granted.

Approved December 11, 1804.

AN ACT for mending and repairing the highways in ^'''^^'^^^^^

this State.
2.'^'^^-

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That every ^9^'"^ *^

town and parish within this state, invested with town privi- f^. i-gpair of
leges, shall at their annual meetings in the month of March, highways.

or at any other legal meeting, vote such sum of money as

they shall think proper for making, mending and repairing

the several highways and bridges in said town or parish for

that year. And the selectmen of said towns and parishes

are hereby ordered to make an assessment upon the polls

and estates of the inhabitants, of their respective towns and

parishes, In the same manner as for the state tax ; and said

towns and parishes, may, at their said meetings, choose as

many surveyors of highways as they may think proper ;
Siirve\'ois.

and the selectmen shall, on or before the first day of June
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Selectmen
may order
siu'veyors in-

to other dis-

tricts.

next after the choice of such surveyors, limit their several

districts, and give to each surveyor a list of each person

belonging to his district, and of Iheir respective proportion

of the sum voted to repair the highways as aforesaid. And
the towns and parishes, may at the time of voting said mon-
ey, affix the price of the several sorts of utensils and ma-
terials to be employed about said highway for that year, as

also the price of labour; and if they neglect it, the said pri-

ces to be set by the selectmen. And the surveyors are di-

rected to warn the several inhabitants of their respective

districts to work on said ways, each man his proportion of

said sum at the prices affixed ; and every surveyor shall

give four days notice (which notice shall be personal, or

left in writing at the parties last and usual place of residence)

to every person he shall warn of the time and place, and

tools, when, where and with which such person shall attend ;

except in cases of sudden emergencies, as the repairs of

bridges, and making paths in deep snows, which may re-

quire immediate remedy ; in which cases, it may and shall

be lawful for the surveyor to warn them, or any of them to

attend forthwith. And if any person shall refuse or neg-

lect to work, or send a sufficient hand (unless he shall make
a reasonable excuse to said surveyor within four days after

the time set for said labour, in which case he shall be notifi-

ed to work at some other time) the said surveyor is hereby
authorized and required to levy the delinquent's part or

proportion of said money by distress, in the same manner
as the several constables and collectors are enabled by law

to do in collecting the state tax. And the surveyors are

hereby directed to settle accounts with, and pay the balance,

if any there be in their hands, to the selectmen or town treas-

urer, agreeable to the warrants or directions given them for

that purpose ; and if any of the surveyors refuse or neg-

lect their duty herein, the selectmen or treasurer for the

time being, are hereby authorized to proceed with such sur-

veyors in the same way and manner, as they are by law au-

thorized to proceed with constables or collectors, who are

delinquent in collecting and paying the taxes committed to

them to collect.

Aiid whereas it may happen that by some unforeseen ac-

cident, as the decay of bridges, or their being carried

off by freshets, the sum allotted to any particular district

may prove inmfficient.

Sect. 2. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That in all such cases, the selectmen may order the sur-

veyor or surveyors of any district or districts, with such
persons in his or their list, as have not worked out, or satis-

fied their respective rates, to work where such accident

shall happen.

And whereas the surveyors of highways are annually

chosen in the month of March, and sometime elapses be-
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fore the selectmen can set off their districts, and make their

list of rates so as to enable them to enter on the duties of
their office:

Sect. 3. Be it therefore enacted, That the surveyors when sur-

of highways, shall hereafter be considered as beginning ve\ors shall

their office, the first day of June next following their ^^'"^ *^^^""

appointments in March, and to continue in office for (he

term of one year from the time of beginning said office.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That in case any
special damage shall happen to any person or persons, or to Remedy for

his or their teams or carriages, by means of the insufficien- dani;ige done

cy or want of repairs of any highways or bridges, in any
^v^avsorbrKW-

town or parish within this state, the party aggrieved shall re- es.

cover his or their damage, in an action against such town or

parish. And the said town or parish shall have a remedy
over against any surveyor or surveyors through whose
fault or neglect the same happened ; and surveyors of high-

ways are hereby authorized and empowered to purchase, at

the cost and charge of their respective towns and parish-

es, all such timber, plank and other materials, as are nec-

essary for mending and repairing the highways and bridges

in their respective districts.

And whereas many persons within this state, make a
practice of unloading and laying down in the streets or

highways, masts, spars, mill-logs, boards, plank, timber

and other lumber, firewood, and rocks for building, to the

great incumbrance of said streets and highways, so as to

render them almost or altogether impassable : For preven-

tion whereof.

Sect. 5. Be itfurther enacted, by the authority afore-

said. That in any of the cases afore-mentioned, the survey-

or of the district, where any such incumbrance shall be, incumbran-

shall make complaint in writing to some justice of (he peace ces on high-

for the countj'^, dwelling in the same town, or in one of the
'^"^^'^'

next adjacent towns to the place where the offence is com-
mitted ; which justice, upon his own view of such incum-
brance, shall and may, by warrant under his hand and seal,

directed to such surveyor, cause the same immediately to

be removed so far as the said justice may judge necessary See act of 20

for the publick good ; and may, and shall also therein or- p^^gj^^^'

der so much thereof to be sold by such surveyor, as shall

be adjudged by said justice, necessary to pay the legal costs

which said justice shall tax, and three times the price of

the labour of removing the same, which labour shall also be
estimated by said justice. And all highways already laid Highwajs

out, or hereafter to be laid out through any tracts of land
^^'[""forpo''^

not incorporated, shall be made passable and kept in repair rated to be

by the owner or owners of the lands through which they repaired by

run, and all the proprietors or owners of any unincorporated "^'^'^j,*^^

tract of land holding under one title, whether the same be a

tract held under a grant or charter from the crown of Eng-
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land, made by any of the late governors of New-Hampshire,
or by any deed, grant or charter from the proprietors of
the land purchased of John Tufton Mason, Esq. or any
tract of land held in common and undivided by said last

mentioned proprietors, or any tract divided and severed by
them among themselves at any one time, so far or so much
thereof as may remain unincorporated, shall be considered
as held to pay their proportions, according to their interest,

of all cost of making or repairing the highways through any
New higii- part of said tract. And the court of general sessions of the
ways laid out peace, whenever they shall cause any new highway to be

porated'
°^ *^'^^ ^^^^ through such unincorporated tract of land, shall cause

lands. an advertisement thereof, to be printed in one of the New-
Hampshire newspapers, four weeks successively, expressing
the return, or laying out of such highway, and requiring the

proprietors of the land to make the same passable within such
reasonable time as the said court shall therein prefix. And
in case the same shall not be complied with, to the satisfac-

tion of the court, the said court shall proceed to assess the

said tract of land at so much per acre as they may judge ne-

cessary to repair said highway through the same. And the

treasurer of such county shall forthwith cause such tax to be
advertised in manner aforesaid, requiring each and every of

the owners of any part of said tract, to pay said tax to said

treasurer, in sixty days from the first publishing said adver-

tisement, or that the same will be sold at vendue, at a cer-

tain day and place. And every owner of any part of said

tract, shall pay said tax for his part of said tract, and take a

receipt describing the land for which he pays. And the re-

maining part of said tract for which the said tax is not paid

by the expiration of said sixty days?, may be sold by such

treasurer, or his successor, at publick vendue, at the time

and place that shall be set forth in said advertisement, or so

much thereof as may be necessary to pay said tax, with in-

cidental charges ; and such treasurer or successor, is here-

by authorized to make and execute a good deed or deeds
thereof, allowing the same time for redemption as is by law

allowed in other cases of land sold for taxes ; and the money
so raised, shall be applied by said court, or by a committee

appointed by them for that purpose, to make and repair

gaid highways. And a similar method shall be taken from

time to time by said court, for keeping in repair all high-

ways running through lands not incorporated, in case the

owners of such lands shall neglect the same. And the pro-

prietors and owners of the aforesaid unincorporated tracts

of land, are herel)y authorized to call meetings for the pur-

pose of voting such sums of money from time to time, as they

may think necessary for making and repairing said highways,

and choosing officers for levying and collecting the same,

as fully to all intents and purposes, as proprietors of common
and undivided lands are by law authorized to do.

Passed February 27, 1786.
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AN ACT in addition to, and amendment of an act, en- Passtd June

titled, " An actfor mending and repairing highways in ^o, i^ac.

this s/afc."

%Y HERE AS the first clause in the fifth section of said act

is found to be insufficient for the purposes thereby intended
;

which clause is in the following words, viz. " And whereas

many persons within this state make a practice of unloading

and laying down in the streets or highways masts, spars,

mill logs, boards, plank, timber and other lumber, firewood

and rocks for building, to the great incumbrance of said

streets and highways, so as to render them almost or alto-

gether impassable : for prevention whereof, Be it enacted by
the authority aforesaid, That in any of the causes* afore-

mentioned, the surveyor of the district, where any such in-

cumbrance shall be, shall make complaint in writing to some
justice of the peace for the county, dwelling in the same

town, or in one of the next adjacent towns to the place

where the offence is committed ; which justice, upon his own
view of such incumbrance, shall and may, by warrant under

his hand and seal, directed to such surveyor, cause the

same immediately to be removed, so far as the said justice

may judge necessary for the publick good ; and may and

shall therein order so much thereof to be sold by such sur-

veyor, as shall be adjudged by said justice necessary to pay
the legal cost,f which said justice shall tax, and three times

the price of the labour of removing the same ; which labour

shall also be estimated by said justice." But, in case the

said articles of incumbrance should be of little or no value,

and should not sell for a sum sufficient to pay and discharge

the sum adjudged by the said justice for the price of the

labour, and the cost taxed as aforesaid, no provision is made
in said act for the recovery of the same :—Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of repre-

sentatives, in general court convened. That in all cases when
the said articles of incumbrance, removed by any surveyor

as aforesaid, shall not sell for a sum sufficient (o pay and dis-

charge the cost taxed, and three times the price of tint la-

bour of removing the same, estimated by the justice as afore-

said, the said surveyor shall be entitled to recover the same, Suneyoiaow

or such part thereof as shall remain unpaid after the sale of ^*^^^ *^°!"'

such articles, of the person or persons who shall so encum-
ber said highways, by action or plea of trespass in any
court in the county where the offence shall be committed,
competent and proper to try the same. And in like man-
ner all other articles of incumbrance not before enumerated
may be removed from the highways in this state. And all

persons, who shall encumber said highways with such other

articles, shall be liable to be prosecuted in the same manner
* This is cases in the act fi'om which it i"? taken,

f Costs in the act referreil to.
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as is herein before directed for offenders who encumber
said highways with any of the articles enumerated as afore-

said.

Notice. Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
the duty of such surveyor to give reasonable notice to any
person leaving any incumbrance in the highway as aforesaid,

to remove the same ; and in case such person shall refuse or

neglect so to do, the surveyor shall Ihen proceed to remove
the same as heretofore directed in this act, and shall follow

the same rules and regulations in making sale of any such
incumbrance, as collectors of taxes are directed to do in ad-

vertising and making sale of personal estate.

Approved June 20, 1806.

Passed June
17, 1807.

AN ACT appropriating certain fines for the repairing of
highways and bridges.

W HEREAS the laws now in force for making and keeping

in repair highways and bridges within this state are found
inadequate to the purposes intended thereby ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of repre-

sentatives, in general court convened, That all fines which
shall hereafter be imposed by the superior court of judica-

ture within this state, on any town for defect in making or

repairing any highway or bridges within the same, such
fine shall be appropriated and disposed of for the making
and repairing the bridges and highways so defective as

aforesaid.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the superi-

or court shall, at the session when any such fine shall be im-

posed as aforesaid, appoint one or more person or persons

to superintend the collection and appropriation of the same,

for the purposes aforesaid : whose duty it shall be to attend

to the collection of such fine, and the appropriation thereof

in manner aforesaid : and shall make return of his or their

doings therein unto said court, whenever by them thereunto

required. Approved June 17, 1807.

Passed Feb.

27, 1786.

Encroach-
ments.

^A^ ACT to prevent Encroachments upon Highways.

J^ OR AS MUCH as divers incumbrances and encroachments

have been made, or hereafter may be made, in and upon the

common roads, highways and streets, heretofore laid out, or

which shall hereafter be laid out, within the several towns of

this state ; For remedy whereof.

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives

in general court convened, That henceforth no edifice, buil-

ding, or fence whatever, shall be raised, erected, built, or

set up in, upon or over any of the said roads, highways,

streets, lanes or allies within this state, or any part of any
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of them, whereby to slraKen the passage, or any ways
lessen tlie full breadth of any such roads, highways, streets,

lanes or alleys ; and if any edifice, building, or fence what-

soever, shall be raised, erected, built, or set up, or being

erected, shall be continued upon, in or over any such road,

highway, street, or alley, contrary hereunto, every such edi-

fice, building or fence shall be deemed and held to be a com-

mon nuisance. And the court of general sessions of the peace Sessions may
within the county where such offence may be committed, ^yder such

upon indictment and conviction of the offender, are hereby ""'S'"^ce to

empowered to order, and cause such edifices, buildings or

fence to be taken down, demolished, and removed, and fur-

ther, to punish the offender by fine, not exceeding ten pounds

and costs of prosecution. Provided, nevertheless. That this

act shall not be intended, or construed to intend the prohibit-

ing the setting up of any conduit, watch-house, cage, or stocks,

for the publick use, in or upon any highway or street within this

state. And no person shall presume, wantonly or illegally No person to

to hurt or damnify any highways, causeways, or bridges, injure high-

within this state, by destroying or taking away any of the ^^^ys.

plank, posts, timbers, or rocks thereof, or by digging any
pits therein for gravel, clay, or any other cause whatever,

upon the penalty aforesaid upon being convicted as aforesaid.

But if the damage is supposed not to exceed the sum of

twenty shillings, any justice of the peace for the county

where the offence is committed, may take cognizance there-

of, and on conviction punish the offender by fine, not ex-

ceeding forty shillings, and costs, with liberty to appeal to

the next court of sessions of the peace for said county.

Provided, That this act shall not be construed to hinder

the setting up of any gate, in or upon any highway lead-

ing through any meadow or intervale land, liable to freshets,

as hath been customarily done.

Passed February 27, 1786.

AN ACT to establish Post-Guides, and tofacilitate TraV'- Passed Der.

elling in and through this State. 17, 1792.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That for the ac-

commodation of the citizens of this state, as well as for other Post-guides

persons who may have occasion to travel in and through the to be erected.

same, there shall be erected at the intersection of all publick

roads and highways within each town, parish, and precinct

throughout this state, a monument or post-guide at least ten

feet high, which shall consist of materials of such angular

form as shall correspond with the angle made by the inter-

section of the roads as aforesaid : and on each post-guide fp

be erected as aforesaid, or on the appendages thereof, shall

50
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Superintend-

ents.

Penalty for

neglect of
duty.

And for de-

facing post-

guides.

Fines, how to

be recovered,

&c.

be engraved or painted in legible characters, the name of

the next adjoining town and towns, to which such roads re-

spectively lead : as also the names of such other towns as

may be thought proper with the estimated number of miles

to all such towns respectively, in figures.* And an hand
and finger shall be painted on the left of such letters as di-

rect to a right hand road, and on the right of such letters as

direct to a left hand road, and the number of miles so to be
engraved or painted, shall be understood to be the distance

to the most publick place of resort within the town against

which such figures shall be made.
Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That the select-

men of the respective towns and places to which they re-

spectively belong, shall superintend the erecting and keep-

ing in repair, all such post-guides at the expense of the

towns respectively—Provided that the inhabitants of the

towns, parishes and precincts respectively, duly qualified to

vote in town affairs, may if they choose on or before the

first day of June next, and annually afterwards, determine

of what materials the said post-guides shall consist, and ap-

point suitable persons to superintend the erecting and re-

pairing the same.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That if the select-

men, or other persons who may be appointed to superintend

the erecting and repairing of post-guides as aforesaid, shall

neglect their duty as herein prescribed for the space of

twelve months from and after the first day of June next, or

for the space of any four months after the expiration of said

twelve months, they shall for every such neglect, pay a fine

of twenty shillings.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son shall throw down, demolish or deface any such post-

guide, appendages, letters or figures thereon engraved or

painted, or be aiding and assisting in such offence, he shall

pay a fine of thirty shillings.

And all fines which may be forfeited in consequence of

this act, may be sued for, and recovered by action, bill, plaint

or information in any court proper to try the same. And all

such fines shall be appropriated, the one half to the use of the

prosecutor or informer, and the other half to the use of the

town where the offence may be committed.

Passed December 17, 1792.

* In the original fugures by mistake iovjigures.

Passed June ^]V j^QT to authorize the Proprietors of Turnpike Roads
^^' ^^"^- and Toll Bridges to reduce their Toll.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That the proprietors of turnpike

roads and toll bridges, within this state, be, and they hereby
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are authorized to reduce their toll as mucli as they shall Proprietors

think proper in all cases whatever. [^j'j^
^^ ^^^

Approved ,Tune 19, 1806.

AN ACT in addition to and amendment of certain acts Passed June

heretofore passed, granting Turnpike Incorporations. ^^'
^^^^

fV HEREAs impositions on the publick have taken place in

consequence of the omission of the words ^' sleigh of bur-

then," after the word " sled," in several acts passed for the

purpose aforesaid ; for remedy whereof

—

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives^

in general court convened, That from and after the passing

this act, every sleigh of burthen shall pay no more toll than

is charged on a sled drawn by the same number of beasts,

although the words sleigh of burthen are not inserted in said

act or acts. Approved June 17, 1806.

The above two acts are published with the g'eneral laws because they

relate to all s^ick incorporations.

AN ACT for the suppression of Lotteries. Passed Juiie

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-
resentatives, in general court convened, That if any per-

son or persons shall undertake to set up any lottery, or ex-

pose to sale or dispose of any estate real or personal by wav Penalty for

of lottery, such person or persons shall for every such of-
lotteries.

fence forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding six hundred dol-

lars, nor less than twenty-five dollars, according to the ag-

gravation of the offence, to be recovered by an action of ^^?°^^^^^ ^y

debt, in any court competent to try the same, in the county
where the offence is committed ; the one half thereof to the

use of the prosecutor, and the other half \o the use of the

county wherein the offence was committed.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any per- persons ,iid.

son or persons shall be aiding or assisting in any lottery by ing or assist^

printing or any other ways publishing an account thereof, or ^^S-

where tickets may be had for the same, such person or per-

sons shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars,

nor less than ten dollars, to be recovered and disposed of

in manner aforesaid.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any per- Selling tick-

son or persons shall offer or expose to sale, actually sell or ^^^•

otherwise dispose of to any person in this state any lottery

ticket, such person shall forfeit a sum not exceeding
three hundred dollars, nor less than ten dollars, for each
ticket so exposed to sale or otherwise disposed of; the said

forfeiture to be recovered in manner aforesaid and to the use

aforesaid.—Provided always, That nothing in this act shall
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be construed to extend to any lotterj alloired, or that shall

hereafter be allowed bj act or law of the legislature of this

state or of the United States.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That a law for

the suppression of lotteries, passed February fourteenth,

one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, be repealed on

the first day of October, 1807, and that this act shall take

effect on that day. Approved June 12, 1807.

Passed Dec.

9, 1797.

Toll.

AN ACT for regulation of Mills.

JjE it enacted bi/ the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That the owner of any grist-

mill in this state shall be entitled to one sixteenth part of

any kind of corn or grain, which shall be ground in his or

her mill ; and one sixty-fourth part for bolting, as a com-
pensation therefor and no more ; and if any owner of such
grist-mill, or other person employed therein, shall take more
than one sixteenth part of any corn or grain for grinding, or

more than one sixty-fourth part for bolting, as a compensa-
tion therefor ; he or they shall forfeit and pay for every
quart of corn, grain, meal or flour so illegally taken, the sum
of fifty cents, and so in proportion for a less or greater

quantity ; said forfeiture to be recovered by action of debt

to the use of the owner of such corn, grain, meal or flour

before any court proper to try the same.

Approved December 9, 1797.

Passed June AN ACT relative to the repairs of mills, mill-dams and
16, 1801. floonis, owned by joint tenants, tenants in common, or

occupied by two or more persons.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That all ne-

Repairs how cessary repairs in any mill, mill-dam or floom, owned by
to be made.

joi,^t tenants or tenants in common in this state, shall here-

after be made by such tenants, each contributing thereto in

proportion to his interest therein, and in case any person

shall neglect to make immediately the necessary repairs be-

longing to his part or share in such mill, mill-dam or floom,

any one of the other tenants may apply to the selectmen of

the town in which such mill, mill-dam or floom is situate,

whose duty it shall be to notify the several owners or oc-

cupiers of the time when they will repair to the place, and

if it shall be the opinion of the major part of the selectmen

that repairs are necessary, they shall notify in writing the

delinquent party to repair his part of the mill, mill-dam, or

floom, within such term as they, considering the season of

the year and the labour to be done, may think just and reas-

Duty of se

leclmen.
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onable, and where the mill-dam or flooms have been divid-

ed and are owned in severally, and the owners IhereoC shall

be joint tenants or tenants in common of the privilege of the

water, and the owner of any particular part of such inill-dam

or flooms shall suffer his part thereof to go out of repair,

any one of the other owners may apply to the selectmen in

like manner, and the selectmen sliall proceed in the same
way to notify the parties as is herein directed, where mills,

mill-dams or flooms are owned by joint tenants or tenants

in common.
Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That if eil her of incase the

the owners or occupiers as aforesaid, shall neglect to repair owners ncj*-*

their part of the mill, mill-dam or flooms which belongs to ^ect to repaid

him to repair, within the time so ordered and allowed by parn^marre-
the selectmen as aforesaid, then the party aggrieved thereby paii-iit the

and injured by such neglect, may build or repair the part of cost ofowner.

him so neglecting, and the said selectmen shall estimate and
appraise the same, and thereto add their own fees, and shall

express and set down such their appraisement, and the

amount of their own fees in writing, and shall sign the same,

and the person so building or repairing, shall have a right

to demand, sue for, recover and leceive the said amount of

the occupant, lessor or freeholder of the mill, mill-dam or

flooms which was out of repair at his election, together with

costs of suit.

Provided^ nevertheless, That no such action be sustained

for repairs as aforesaid, unless the occupant, lessor or free-

holder as aforesaid, shall receive the benefit of such re-

pairs. Approved June TG, 1801.

AN ACT to prevent damage which may be done by Lum- Passed Dec
ber to owners of Land lying on and adjoining any "^^f^^^^-

River in this State.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep'

resentativeSy in general court convened, That from and af-

ter the fifteenth day of April next, if any lumber, such as
spars, masts, or logs of any kind which have been or may
be put into any river in this state, or into any stream run-

ning thereinto, and that may be by the waters thereof carri-

ed or lodged upon any improved land adjoining the same,
and which may not be taken away by the owner or owners,
his or their agent or agents on or before the first day ofMay
annually, it shall and may be lawful for the owner or own-

[?JlJJ^^a°de.
ers of such land to detain in his or their possession, all such tain lumber
masts, spars, and other lumber, until the owner or owners until damage

thereof, his or their agent or agents pay the owner or own- P'"^^^^'

ers of the land so incumbered, all the damage sustained by
reason of said lumber Iving on his or their land as afore-
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And may con.

vert to their

own use in

case, &c.

Penalty for

stopping
masts, &c.

Former acts

repealed.

said. And in case ihe owner or owners of such incum-

brance, or his or their agent or attorney, and the owner or

owners of land so incumbered, shall not agree upon the

damage sustained as aforesaid, the selectmen of the town
where such land lies, or the major part of them, not being in-

terested, slitdl adjust the same, but if a major part of such
selectmen shall be interested, in that case, any three jus-

tices of the peace, in the county where such land lies, not

interested, or a major part of them, shall adjust the said

damage done as aforesaid, which adjudication shall be final

and conclusive between the parties.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted^ That if such
incumbrance shall not be removed by the owner or owners
thereof, or his or their agent or agents on or before the

first day of November annually, then the owner or owners
of such land so incumbered may take all such incumbrance
and convert the same to his or their own use—Provided
always, that when the owner or owners of any such spars,

masts, and other lumber as aforesaid shall have paid the

damage with cost as aforesaid, the owner or owners of all

such lumber shall have liberty to remove the same from all

such lands any time between the said first day of Novem-
ber and first day of May then next, any law, usage

or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son or persons shall stop any masts, spars or logs, and con-

fine them in any place, so as to prevent the same from

floating down any river or stream as aforesaid, that are or

shall be marked with any owner's name or mark, or destroy,

make use or dispose of the same, or cut out or deface any
mark as aforesaid, otherwise than such as may become
forfeit as provided in this act, he shall forfeit and pay
to such owner or owners six times the value of said

lumber, to be recovered in any court proper to try the

same.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That an act, en-

titled, " An act to prevent damage which may be done by
lumber to the owners of land lying on and adjoining Connec-

ticut river and Merrimac river, passed January the fourth,

one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, and an act in

addition to, and amendment of said act, passed June the

seventeenth, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four,

also, the act in addition to, and amendment of said last

mentioned act, passed June the fourteenth, one thousand

eight hundred, be, and they hereby are repealed.

Approved December 28, 1805.*

* This act as far as the same respects Connecticut river, was repealed

from and after the 1st day of November, 1809, by act of June 10, 1808,

p. 399.
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AN ACT regulating the mode ofputting Pine Timber in- Passed June

to Connecticut River. ^^> 1^08.

ffiiEREAS the present mode of putting pine timber into

Connecticut river, and letting it float at random down the

same, does great injury to the mills, bridges and other

works on said river, and is a great damage to the intervales

and meadows by lodging thereon, and also by wearing away
the banks of said river, and besides is rapidly wasting and

destroying said timber ; but is more particularly discour-

aging to, and almost wholly prevents the manufacture tliere-

of in our own country ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house o/pine timber

representatives^ in general court convened. That from unrafted,

and after the first day of November, in the year of our ?o^"^^ A^^t-

Lord eighteen hundred and nine, all pine timber found necticut riv-

floating in said Connecticut river, without being rafted, or er,

under the immediate care and control of some person or

persons ; and also all pine timber which by being put into

said river without having been rafted, or under such con-

trol, shall be found on the banks or meadows adjoining said or on the

river, shall, and hereby is forfeited to any person who will banks or

take up the same—Provided, nevertheless, that nothing in
p^p-'^do^^

s
ad-

this act shall be so construed as to forfeit any pine timber river, fbrVeiti

found as aforesaid, which shall have once been rafted, but ed, &c.

shall by accident break away, or get out of the possession

and control of the persons having the care of it ; but in all

such cases the rightful owner shall be entitled to reclaim

said timber, and continue to possess and own the same
agreeable to law—provided said timber be reclaimed with-

in ninety days after so breaking away.
Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and af-

ter said first day of November, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and nine, " An act entitled, an act to pre-

vent damage which may be done by lumber, to owners of

land lying on, and adjoining to any river in this state," pass- Repealing

ed December 28, A. D. 1805, so far as the same respects clause

Connecticut river, shall cease and be of no effect. And
also, an act, entitled, " An act to prevent masts, spars and oth-

er timber being put into Connecticut river, without being
rafted," passed the 18 June, A. D. 1807, be, and hereby is

repealed. Approved June 10, 1808.

AN ACT to prevent damages being done on salt marsh- passed Jan.
es in Hampton, Hampton-Falls, Seabrook, and South- 15, 1794.

Hampton.

f f HEREA8 many owners of salt marshes within this state

have suffered great damage from trespasses committed there-

on, by persons clandestinely taking and carrying off from
thence, by night, a certain weed (called flatls weed) for the '|L
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purpose of manure, which is (he uatural pioduce of tlie

marsh, and necessary to preserve and fertilize i(3 native
soil, whereby the said marshes are greatly damnified

;

Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

ill general court convened, That if any person or persons
5hall hereafter be found guilty of raking, collecting, or car-

rying off ficni any of the said marshes, or flatts in Hamp-
ton, Hampton-Falls, Seabrook, or South-Hampton, any such
Aveed without leave first obtained from the owner or owners
thereof, or shall aid and assist therein, every such offender,

for every such trespass, shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit

and pay treble damages to the party or parties injured there-

by, and also a sum not exceeding forty shillings, one moi-
ety thereof to the informer, the other to the party or par-
ties injured, which damages and forfeitures shall be recover-

ed by action before any justice of the peace, if the penalty
or damage exceed not forty shillings ; but if it be above
that sum, then before the court of common pleas.

Approved January 15, 1794.»
Passed Dec. AN ACT to prohibit any personfrom hauling or remov-
13, 1808. ing Sea- Weed and Rock-Weed from the Sea-shore, in the

towns of Hampton and North-Hampton.

fr HEREAs inconveniences and disputes often arise be-

tween persons who haul sea-weed and rock-weed from the

sea shore in the town of Hampton, and in the town of

North-Hampton ; For remedy whereof,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate arid house of
representatives, in general court convened, That any

Sea-weed not person or persons, who shall hereafter be found guil-

to be remov- ly of raking, collecting, removing, or carrying off from the

sea-shore in the towns of Hampton and North-Hampton
aforesaid, any such sea-weed or rock-weed, or shall aid and

assist therein between day light in the evening antl day
light in the morning, every such offender, for every such

trespass, shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum

Penalty. not less than six dollars nor more than thirteen dollars, to

be recovered in an action of debt before any court proper

to try the same ; one half of which sum shall be for the use

and benefit of the person suing for the same, and the other

half for the use and benefit of the town in which such tres-

pass may be committed.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That any person

or persons, who shall pile up, for the purpose of hauling

away, any sea-weed or rock-weed below high water mark in

said towns, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than six dol-

lars nor more than thirteen dollars^ to be recovered and dis-

posed of as aforesaid. Approved December 13, 1808.*

* An act passed on this subject June 18, 1793, which was limited to the

term of 10 years—It does not seei^ to liave been printed.Jf
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ANACT regulating the piling, hauling and removing ofP^ssed June

sea-weed and rock-weed from the sea-shore in the town of '

Rye.

W HEREAS inconveniences and disputes often arise be-

tween persons who haul sea-weed and rock-weed from the

sea-shore in the town of Rye :

For remedy whereof

—

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That any person

or persons who shall hereafter be found guilty of raking, col-

lecting, or carrying off from the sea-shore, in the town of

Rye aforesaid, any sea-weed or rock-weed, or shall aid or

assist therein, between daylight in the evening and daylight

in the morning ; every such offender, for every such offence,

shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum not less

than six dollars, nor more than thirteen dollars.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted. That any person

or persons, who shall pile up for the purpose of hauling away
any sea-weed or rock-weed below high water mark, in said

town, shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum, not

less than six dollars, nor more than thirteen dollars.

Sect. 3. And he it further enacted. That said penal- Penalties how

ties shall be recovered in an action of debt before any court |!^^°^^''^'^'

proper to try the same ; one half of which sum shall be for
benefit.

the use and benefit of the person suing for the same, and the

other half for the use and benefit of said town of Rye.
Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That an act to

prohibit any person from hauling or removing sea-weed from Repeal,

the sea-shore in Rye, approved June 14th, 1800, be, and

the same is hereby repealed.

Approved Jimc 21, 1814.

AN ACT relative to Common Fields, and regulating Tiissed Teh.

Fences. 8, 1791.B[Sept. 15,

E it enacted by the senate and house of rep- 1792.]

resentatives, in general court convened. That where sev-

eral owners of lands shall improve their lands in one common
£°,"J"^u" ,

field, they may meet and agree on such mode of fencing and fenced,

securing the same as to them may seem best. And any
justice of the peace on the application of any two or more
of such owners or proprietors may call a meeting of such
owners and proprietors, and when met, they, or the major
part of them, may in any way they may think just and equit-

able, set out and apportion, or cause to be set out and ap-

portioned, each owner's part of the fence to be built and
maintained, and each owner shall make and maintain such part

of the fence as may be aHolted to him, as lung as he contin-

ues to improve his paitinsuch common field; and such own-,.

51
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era at any legal meeting warned and boldeii for that pur-
pose, may raise such sums of money, as they may judge
necessary for defraying the charges of making a division of

the fence as aforesaid, or of fencing such part of such com-
mon field as they may think best to fence and maintain in

common; and they and the officers by them chosen, shall

have all the powers incident to assessing, levying and col-

lecting any such sums of money.
Sect. 2. And be it ftirthtr enartedy That when any

damage is done in such common field, through insufficiency

of the fence, the person whose duty it was to make the

fence which proves insufficient, shall be liable tp make good
all such damage to the person injured, by special action of

the case.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That each pro-

prietor of lands lying in one common field, and the owners of

any lands where there is not a division fence between them,

shall once in five years on six days notice previously given,

run the lines and make and keep up the boundaries between
them, on penalty of forfeiting ten shillings for each neglect,

to he recovered by any person who will sue therefor.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That the inhabi-

tants of every town and place in this slate, at their annual

meeting for the choice of town officers, shall choose fence

viewers, who shall be freeholders, and who shall be sworn to

the faithful discharge of the duties of said office.

And it shall be the duty of all fence viewers, on request,

to view all fences in the same town or place for which they

are chosen, and to establish division fences; between per-

sons interested in making them, and to appraise damage done
in certain cases, and generally to do all the duties in this

act, and by law enjoined upon them. And every fence by
Lhem or the major part of them adjudged good and suffi-

cient, shall be considered as legal and sufficient to all in-

tents and purposes.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That the own-

ers or occupants of lands under improvement, and adjoining

shall contribute equally in building and repairing the par-

tition fence between them, so long as they shall continue to

improve.

And where no division of such partition fence hath been

made, and the persons whose duly it is to make and main-

tain such fence, cannot agree on a division of the same, the

fence viewers of the town where Ihe lands lie, and in case

the lands be in different towns, then the fence viewers of

both such towns or places not interested, or the major part

of them, or so many of them as the parties shall agree upon,

shall notify both parlies and shall repair to the place where

such fence is to be built or repaired, and whether the said

parties attend or not, they having" been duly notified to at-

tend, and no sufficient excuse being made for their non-at-
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tendance, shall proceed to make division of such fence,

and shall set the same down in writing, and charge half

their fees to each party, and shall deliver or leave with each

party a copy of such writing, signed by them, with a minufe

of their fees charged to each party as aforesaid ; and such

division, and division made in writing by agreement of the

parties, shall be binding upon such parties, and the suc-

ceeding occupiers of such lands, and they shall forever after

be obliged to maintain the part allotted and assigned as

aforesaid, unless a new agreement should afterwards other-

wise establish a division. And in all cases where division shall

be made as aforesaid, or where division shall have been made
by agreement of the parlies, if either party shall neglect to

build and make a sufficient fence on his part, or shall neglect

to keep the same in good repair from time to time, the party

aggrieved thereby, may apply to the fence viewers, who
shall repair to the place, and if Ihey are of opinion that the

fence, if there be any, is insufficient, or if there be none,

that there hath been a division either in manner aforesaid,

or by agreement of parties as aforesaid, they shall notify in

writing the delinquent party to build or repair his part of

the fence within the term of six days, or within such term,

which shall never be less than six days, as they, considering

the season of the year, and the labour to be done, may think

just and reasonable. And where division shall be made by
fence viewers, they may do this at the time of their making
such division ; and if the party shall neglect to build or

repair that part of the fence which belongs to him to build

or repair, within the lime so ordered and allowed by
the fence viewers as aforesaid, then the party aggrieved

thereby and injured by such neglect, his own part of the

fence being in good repair, and so adjudged by the fence

viewers, may build or repair the part of him so neglecting,

and the said fence viewers, if they adjudge the part so built

or repaired sufficient, shall estimate and appraise the same,

and thereto add their own fees, and shall express and set

down such their appraisment and the amount of their fees

in writing, and shall sign the same, and the person so build-

ing or repairing, shall have a right to demand and receive

double the said amount of the occupant, lessor or freeholder

of the land where the said fence was deficient, at his elec-

tion, together with costs of suit.

Provided alivays. That previous to the commencement
of any such suit, he shall d.emand the said double amount
of the person against whoin he shall make his election.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That when one where one

of the owners of lands adjoining, shall have begun to improve ownerof com-

before the other, and shall have built a fence on the divis- ""j!;,';.^^'";! 4";;

ional line between them, and afterwards the other shall im- eraliv before

prove and shall be advantaged thereby, the occupant, les- tlie other.

sor or freeholder of fruch land last begun to be improved,
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shall pay for one half of the partition fence between them,
according to the value of it at the time he shall begin to im-

prove, such value to be ascertained (in case they cannot

agree amongst themselves) by the fence viewers, on applica-

tion of either party, the other being notified to attend at the

time of making such appraisment, which shall be set down
and expressed in writing, and be signed by the fence viewers

making the same, and delivered by them to such of the

said parties as will receive the same. And if such occupant,

lessor or proprietor as aforesaid, shall, after notice as afore-

said, and demand made, for the space of thirty days neglect

to pay for a moiety of such fence, the proprietor of such
fence, or person who made the same, shall, and may recov-

er double the sum so ascertained, by special action on the

case, against such occupant, lessor or freeholder notified and
requested as aforesaid.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That w^here one
party shall cease to improve his land, or shall lay his en-

closure before under improvement, in common, he shall

not have a right to take away his part of the fence, but

shall have a right to the value of his part from the own-
er, occupant or lessor of the lands adjoining, he continu-

ing to improve, and if they cannot agree on the value of

such fence at the time of his so ceasing to improve, the same
shall be determined and ascertained by the fence viewers

in manner aforesaid, and on neglect of payment after de-

mand actually made, for the space of thirty days, the

said party so ceasing to improve, shall recover the full

value ascertained as aforesaid, of the occupant, lessor or

freeholder, by action on the case with costs of suit.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted. That when any
damage shall happen to any owner or occupant of land, by
reason of deficient fence which it was the duty of the owner
or occupant of the kind adjoining to build or maintain, then

such person whose duty it was to build or maintain such

fence, which hath proved to be so insufficient, shall be lia-

ble to make good all such damages, to be recovered by spe-

cial action on the case.

Sect. 9. And he it further enacted. That where any

damage shall be done to any person, whose fences are insuf-

ficient, and such damage shall happen through such defi-

ciency of fence, by swine j^oked and ringed according to

law, horses fettered, and other creatures not prohibited from

feeding on the highways or commons, the person sustaining

such damap:e may not impound the creatures so doing dam-
age, nor shall he recover any damages therefor.

Sect. 10. And be itfurther enacted, That if any fence

viewer shall neglect to attend, and do any of the duties en-

joined upon him by law, he shall forfeit and pay the

sum of thirty shillings to any person who will sue for

the same.
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Sect. 11. And be ii further enacted, That each fence Theii fees.

viewer shall be allowed four shillings per day for his servi-

ces, and two shillings for any time less than a daj, and in

all cases except where the same is otherwise ordered and

directed, the fees shall be paid by the parties interested,

and in all cases where the party or parties whose duty it is

to pay the fence viewers for their service, shall neglect to

pay (he same for the space of thirty days after the service

done, they may recover double fees by action on the case,

and each fence viewer may be a witness for or against anoth-

er fence viewer, who was concerned with him in the same
business or service.

Sect. 12. And be it further enacted, That in all ca- Division of

ses before mentioned, where fence viewers shall make a di-
recorded.

vision of fence, or shall estimate the value of any fence made
or repaired, they shall make oath that in doing it they have

acted impartially, uprightly and according to their best skill

and judgment, and the same being recorded with the justi-

ce's certificate thereon, in the book of records belonging to

such town or place, by the clerk thereof where the original

is lost, an attested copy from such records shall be used in-

stead thereof, and shall be of equal validity with the original.

Passed February 8, 1791.

AN ACT to prevent damage being done by Horses, Mules ^^^^^^95^
and Jacks.

'

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That from and

after the first day of March until the last day of November,
in each year, no horse, horse kind, mule or jack, more than

six months old, shall be suffered to go at large on any high- Horses &c.io

way or common, in any town in this state; unless such horse, be fettered.

horse kind, mule or jack shall be fettered with good and

sufficient fetters, on penalty that the owner or owners, there-

of, or person having the care of such horse, horse kind,

mule or jack, forfeit and pay one dollar for each offence ; to Penalty.

be recovered by action of debt, before any justice of the

peace, by any person who shall sue for the same with costs

of prosecution; unless it shall appear that such horse, or How to be re-

horse kind was going at large without the knowledge or
^o"^^""^' •

negligence of the owner, or person having the care thereof as

aforesaid.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and
after the last day of November until the last day of March,
in each year, any horse, horse kind, mule or jack, going at

large, with or without fetters, in any highway or common,
as aforesaid, the owner or owners, or persons having care

thereof, shall be liable to the forfeiture of one dollar, to be

recovered by any person who will sue for the same, in man-
ner aforesaid.
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Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That any person
sustaining any damage in the publick highway or common, by
any horse or horse kind going at large, with or without fet-

ters, shall recover of the owner or owners, treble the amount
of damage, with costs of prosecution, by action in any court
competent to try the same :

Provided, nevertheless. That nothing in this act shall be
construed to tolerate any horse, horse kind, mule or jack
going at large, that is known to be unruly, by pushing
down bars, or any kind of fence, and the same hath been
made known to his owner ; in every such case the owner
or owners thereof shall be liable to the penalty of one dol-

lar, to be recovered as aforesaid ; said horse, horse kind,
mule or jack being fettered notwithstanding.

Approved January 14, 1795.

Passed June
16, 1791.
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AN ACT regulating Swine.

Sect. 1. Oe it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That no swine shall

be suffered to go at large on any highway or common within
this state, at any time between the first day of April and the
last day of October annually without being yoked and ring-

ed according to law, on penalty that the owners forfeit and
pay one shilling and six pence for each offence, to be recov-
ered by action of debt before any justice of the peace by
any hogreeve, or any freeholder of the town or place where
such swine shall he found, who will sue for the same, with

costs of prosecution, unless it appear that such swine were
accidentally out of the owner's enclosure.

And no swine shall be suffered at any time in the year to

go at large in the compact part of the town of Poi'tsmouth,

which is described and bounded as follows, viz. beginning at

the westerly side of the gaol, thence running southerly to

the head of Pickering's mill-pond, thence easterly by said

pond to the river, thence northerly by said river to Boyd's
mill-pond, and thence to said place of beginning, on penalty

that the owner forfeit the swine so going at large, to any
person who will take up and secure the same, unless it shall

appear that said swine were accidentally out of the owner's

enclosure.

And no swine in any other part of the state, shall at any
time in the year be suffered to go at large, without a ring

in the nose sufficient to prevent rooting, on pain that the

owner forfeit one shilling and six pence for each offence, to

be recovered by any hogreeve or freeholder in manner as

aforesaid ; and no yoke shall be accounted sufficient, unless

it be as much as the depth of the swine's neck above the

neck, and half as much below, and unless the sole or bot-

tom of the yoke be three times as long as the thickness of

the swine's neck.
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And in case the owner of any swine which are found going impotmdmp^^

at large unyoked and unringed as the law requires, shall

not be known to the hogreeve or freeholder as aforesaid,

finding such swine, he shall have full power to impound notice.

them, and shall give notice in the town or place where they

shall be impounded, and in two adjacent toM ns, by causing a

notification thereof, with the natural and artificial marks (if

any) of such swine, and by whom impounded, to be posted

in some publlck place in each of the respective towns aforer

said, and if no owner shall appear within six days after

such notifications are set up, or appearing shall refuse 1o

pay the penalty aforesaid, with charges of impounding and

supporting said swine (which support every impounder shall

cause to be furnished) then the person impounding such

swine may apply to a justice of the peace, who is hereby

ordered and directed to issue a warrant of appraisement to

two suitable persons to appraise the said swine upon oath,

by him to be administered ; and the impounder may take

such swine to his own use at the appraised value, or he may
expose them to sale at publick auction, giving twenty-four

hours notice before hand of the time and place of the intend-

ed sale, and he shall be allowed all reasonable cost and charg-

es for his trouble, assistance, time in driving, charge in sup-

porting, advertising and selling or appraising said swine as

aforesaid, to be adjusted by the justice that grants the war-

rant of appraisement ; and if no owner shall appear, and there

remains any overplus money after the penalty and all costs

and charges are deducted, either from the appraised value or

the proceeds of such sale as aforesaid, as the case may be,

such overplus money shall be delivered to the justice who
adjusted the charges as aforesaid, to be by him paid to the

owner if he apply for the same within one year from the

time of his receiving the same, and in case he do not apply
within the said time, then to be delivered to the overseers of

the poor of such town or place where the impounding is, for

the use of the poor of such town or place.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be nogreeve's.

the duty of the hogreeves in the respective towns and places duty.

in this state, to see that all swine going at large be yoked
and ringed as the law requires ; and if they find any swine

going at large unyoked or unringed, according to law, or if

complaint be made to them of any such within their respec-

tive towns or places, in such case the hogreeve shall notify

the owner of the swine, if known, to yoke and ring the same,
and if the owner neglect so to do after notice given, for the

space of twenty four hours, then the hogreeve shall yoke
and ring such swine as the case may require, and shall have
as a fee for notifying, for each sninc in all cases three pence,

and one shilling for yoking, and six pence for ringing every
swine so by him yoked or ringed ; to be recovered by action

against the said owner ; but if the owner be not known.
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then the swine going at large unjoked and unringed shall

be impounded, and proceeded with as aforesaid by the hog-

reeve, or by any freeholder as aforesaid, in manner before

directed.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the inhabi-

tants of any town, may at any legal meeting agree upon
any method other and different from that mentioned and
prescribed in this act (except what relates to the compact
part of Portsmouth as before described, and except what
relates (o ringing) for regulating the swine within the same
town, which regulations shall last for one year only, upon
such pains and penalties as shall be adequate to the pur-

pose of carrying the same into execution.

Passed June 16, 1791.

Passed Feb.

9, 1791.

[Sept. 15,

1792.]
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AN ACT relative to Strays, and Lost Goods.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
represetitatives, in general court convened, That the person
finding any money, or goods, or finding and taking up any
stray beast, whereof the owner is not known, shall, within

six days from the time of finding or taking up as aforesaid,

give notice thereof in writing to the clerk of the town or

place in which such money, goods or beast were so found or

taken up, and shall in such notification particularly describe

the goods or beasts so found or taken up, and shall mention
therein the amount of the money found ; and the said clerk

shall enter the same in a book to be kept by him for that

purpose ; and the said person finding, shall also within the

said term of six days, put up a like notification in some pub-
lick place in said town or place ;

" and the said clerk shall at

three publick meetings of such town or place, immediately
succeeding, read the same notification given to him as afore-

said publickly in the same meeting," and if the money so

found, or the value of the goods or beasts so found and taken

up, exceed twenty shillings, the said person finding or taking

up shall also within the time before mentioned, put up a like

notification in some publick place in each of two at least of

the adjoining towns or places, and the person so finding or

taking up any stray beast, shall also within the said term of

six days put a withe about the neck of such stray beast, and
if no owner appeareth within one month from the time of

notifying, then the person finding shall apply to a justice of

the peace, who shall appoint one or more persons, not ex-

ceeding three, to appraise the propertyso found, if such
property be other than money. And the said appraiser or

appraisers shall be sworn by the said justice to the faithful

discharge of that duty, and shall make return of such ap-

praisement to the said justice ; and if the owner of any mon-
ey, goods or siray beasfs, do not appear within one year
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from llie time of the notification being entered with the

town clerk as aforesaid ; then the charges incurred by the

person finding, the justice's clerk's and appraiser's fees, and
the keeping previous to the appraisal being adjusted and al-

lowed by the said justice, and being deducted from the

amount of the money founti, or from the appraised value of

the goods or stray beasts so found, the person so finding shall how disposed

pay a sum equal to the residue to the treasurer or selectmen of.

of the town or place where such money, goods or stray beast

was found, to be for the use of such town or place, and the

person finding shall keep the money, goods or beast so found

to liis own use ; but if the owner appeareth at any time af-

ter notice given to the clerk as aforesaid, and shall tender

to the person finding a reasonable sum for the keeping,

charges and fees incurred, to be adjusted by the justice, who
appointed the appraisers, and in case none were appointed,

then by any justice of the peace to whom the person finding

may immediately apply, or if he doth not immediately ap-

ply, then to be adjusted by any justice of the peace to whom
the owner may apply, in such case the owner shall be en-

titled to his property again.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted, That if any per- Penalty oh

son finding any money or goods as aforesaid, or taking up any fn^^and neg.

stray beast as aforesaid, shall neglect to notify in manner lecting- to

aforesaid, within the time before prescribed, or shall neglect comply with

to put on the withe before required to be put on, and to keep
regttone^

'

on the same constantly, or shall neglect to apply to a justice

of the peace for appraisement as aforesaid, such person so neg-

lecting, shall not be entitled to receive any thing for his

trouble or charges in keeping or advertising, or other pro-

ceedings with such money, goods or strays ; and shall further

forfeit and pay to any person who will sue for the same, the

sum of ten pounds for every such neglect or default.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, T\mt i( ihe stray ?tray beast

beast found and proceeded with according to law, should hap-
f^ pfy

°^'^^''

pen to die, not through carelessness or negligence of the

person finding and keeping, then the person finding, if ever

he should discover the owner of such stray beast, shall be en-

titled to recover against him all such reasonable costs

and charges as he may have been at before the death of

such creature.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any clerk Penalty on

shall omit to do the duty enjoined upon him by this act, he 9-^^^^ forneg-

shall forfeit and pay to any person who will sue for the same,

the sum of ten pounds, to the use of the person suing.
Penaltv for

And if any person shall take down any notification set up taking down

as aforesaid, until the expiration of one year from the time notifications

of setting up the same, or until the purpose for which such ^.\^|^j^'"^

notification was set up shall have been fully answered, or if

any person shall take off the withe to be put on stray beasts

as aforesaid, during the time in which the same ought to re-

52
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main on such stray beast, every person so oli'ending in

either of the cases aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay to any per-

son who will sue for the same, to his use, the sum of two
pounds.

No stray Sect. 5. And he it further enacted, That no person
beast to be shall from the first day of April, to the first day of Novem-

April"to No^-
^^^' y^^^lj' ^^^^ "P ^ny Iiorse or other beast for a stray, or

vcmber. proceed with them as such within said term, though the own-
er be not known, unless such beast be taken damage feasant,

or doing damage in some enclosure.

Fees. Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That the fees for

notifying the clerk shall be one shilling and six pence, and
one shilling and six pence for every advertisement posted up,

and if in an adjacent town it shall be two shillings and six

pence, and the clerk's fees shall be one shilling and six pence
for receiving and recording the notification, and six pence

for each time of reading and notifying at a publick meeting ;

and the justice shall be allowed for appointing appraisers

one shilling and six pence, for receiving the appraisal one

shilling and six pence, for recording the same and adjusting

the charges three shillings, and the person keeping any stray

beast, shall be paid for putting on the withe, and keeping

the same on, if less than six months, one shilling and six

pence, if more, three shillings, and for keeping, the custom-

ary price. Passed Febrnary 9, 1791.

PassedJune AN ACT to authorize toivns to make by-laws to irrevent

17,1811. Horses, Mules, Jacks, neat Cattle, Sheep and Srvinc

from going at large.

JJE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That any town at its annual

meeting, or at any meeting legally holden for the purpose,

may make by-laws, to prevent horses or horse kind, mules,

jacks, neat cattle, sheep and swine from going at large in

any street, highway or common, or in any publick place

within its jurisdiction, defined by known limits, from and af-

ter the first day of April until the last day of October in

each year on penalty that the owner or owners, or person

having the care of any horse or horse kind, mule, jack, neat

cattle, sheep or swine, so going at large, shall forfeit a sum
not exceeding four dollars for the breach of any by-law so

made, to be recovered by action of debt before any justice

of the peace, to and for the use of the person who shall sue

for the same, with costs of suit ; unless it shall appear that

such horse or other creature as aforesaid, was going at large

without the knowledge or negligence of the owner or per-

son having the care thereof—any law heretofore to the con-

trary notwithstanding. Approved June 17, 1811.
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AN ACT in addition to an act, cnlitled, *^ An act, re/a- PassedJuno

tive to Strays and lost Goods,'' passed Feb. 9, ITOl. ^^' ^^^^

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That when any
person or persons, finding any money or goods, or finding Person find-

and taking up any stray beast, whereof the owner is not
J"^^""'^^'

^^'

known, shall give notice thereof in writing, to the clerk of strays—to
the town or place in which such money, goods, or beast, g'ive notice.

were so found, or taken up, and particularly describe the

same, according to the provisions of the act to which this h
in addition, it shall be the duty of such clerk to post up
an attested copy of such notification, and description of

such money, goods, or beast, so found, at three pubiick

meetings in such town or place immediately succeeding, or

read the same publickly at said meetings.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That incase there

are no regular stated meetings in such town or place, it shall

then be the duty of such town clerk to post up an attested

copy as aforesaid, at some publick place in such town, ^'^^'^ ** P^^t

three sabbath days, or three publick meeting days, imme- pvibUckplacp.
diately succeeding the receipt of such notificaHon and de-

scription : and that the part of said act, to which this is in

addition, in the following words, to wit, " and the said clerk

shall, at three publick meetings of such town or place, im-

mediately succeeding, read the same notification given to him .

as aforesaid, publickly in the same meeting," be, and the same
hereby is repealed. A.pproved June 21,1814.

AN ACT regulating Pounds. Passed Feb.B9, ir9i.

E it enacted by the senate and house of [Sept. is,

representatives, in general court convened. That there shall ^''92.]

be made and maintained in every town in this state, in some
convenient place, a good and sufficient pound, to be built

bu,1"*^^
*^ ^^

and maintained at the expense of such town, for the im- town.

pounding and restraining of all swine, cattle, sheep or other

creatures liable to be impounded or restrained.

And if any town shall not be provided with such pound, Penalty fop

within two years from the passing of this act, they shall for- neglect.

feit and pay to any person who will sue for the same, the

sum of ten pounds, and the same sum for every year after-

wards that they shall be destitute of such pound ^ and may
on indictment be fined in a sum not exceeding five pounds in

either of the cases aforesaid, to the use of the county in

which such town lies.

And where any town or place shall not hare such pound,

any person desirous of impounding any creatures doing

damage, or otherwise liable to be impounded, may impound
them in his own barn or other enclosure, taking care imme-
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diately to notify the owner and all concerned of the place

where, and the cause for which they are impounded.
Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall and

ma}'- be lawful for any person to impound any swine, neat

cattle, horses, sheep or other creatures that shall be found
damage feasant, or doing damage in his enclosure ; swine

found in the highway or on any common land, in any town
or place, unyoked or unringed as the law requires ; any neat

cattle, horses, sheep or other creatures going on any common
land in any town ol- place, not allowed to feed there by the

town, or major part of the proprietors of such common land,

who may permit the same. And the fees to be paid to the

pound keeper shall be three pence per head for every crea-

ture impounded, except sheep, for which the fees shall be
one penny per head, including the putting in and letting

out, and the fee to the person impounding shall be four

pence per mile for travel, from the place where the creatures

impounded are found doing damage, or otherwise liable to

be impounded, to the pound ; and two pence per head for

driving, if more than one mile, otherwise one penny per

head, and the sum to be allowed for sustenance of the crea-

tures impounded, shall be for cattle and horses above

one year old, six pence per day each, for cattle and hors-

es under that age, and for all other creatures, two pence
per day each.

And it shall be the duty of the pound keeper, where there

is any such, otherwise the duty of the person impounding,

to cause the creatures impounded to be relieved with meat
and drink, suitable for such creatures, and upon neglect, such

person shall be liable to an action by the owner of the cattle

for all damage sustained thereby. And the person impound-

ing any creatures, shall leave with the pound keeper, in writ-

ing, an estimate of the damage sustained, and done by the

creatures impounded, and the amount of his fees and charges

incurred. And if he shall know the owner of the creatures

impounded, or the person who hath had them last in possession

or keeping, he shall, within twenty four hours from the

time of impounding, cause to be delivered to the owner

thereof, in person, or cause to be left at the last and usual

place of the abode of such person, a notification in writing,

which shall certify the owner, of* the damage done, describe

the creatures that did it, the time when, and the place where

the same was done, and the sum at which he estimates such

damage, and the amount of such charges and fees, as have

already accrued. And the person notifying shall be allow-

ed one shilling and six pence therefor, and two pence per

mile for travel from the pound to the place where such no-

tification shall be given or left as aforesaid. And the owner

or claimant of such creatures, if he will pay the damages

done, and the charges incurred therein, to the person im-

* ofof in the original by mistake.
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pounding, or to the pound keeper, the pound keeper or

person impounding shall immediately release the creatures

impounded. But if (he owner of the creatures impounded
shall refuse to pay the sum, at which the parly conceiving

himself injured by such creatures, has estimated the same
damage ; then the person impounding may, and upon his

neglect the owner may apply to some justice of the peace

in the same, or in an adjoining town, who shall immediately

notify the party to appear before him, at such time and
place, as the said justice shall appoint, which to prevent ex-

pense to the parties litigant, shall be as soon as possible, and
upon his attendance at the time, or in' case he should refuse

to attend, in either case, the said justice shall nominate, and

after hearing the objections of the parlies present, shall ap- Justices lo

point one or more person or persons indifferent, between appoint per-

the parties, not exceeding three, to appraise the damage ^°".^

^"th^
done by such creatures ; and the persons so appointed, shall damaee.
repair to the place where the supposed trespass was commit-

ted, and having considered all the circumstances, and heard

the pleas and allegations of the parties, and their witnesses

produced, or such of the parties as may choose to attend ;

the man or men so appointed by the justice shall notify the

parties of the time when he or they will attend the business,

and when he or they have heard and considered the whole
matter, he or they so appointed, or major part of them, if

more than two shall make return in writing to the justice,

either that the party has sustained damage, and how much,
or that such party hath sustained no damage, and the report

shall be final and conclusive between the parties, as to the

trespass for which the said creatures were impounded, and
upon paying the sum so assessed and reported, and the

charges incurred, including the fees of the justice and the

person or persons who appraised the damages, to be assess-

ed by the justice, or upon tender of the same, shall be entit-

led to have his creatures impounded, released from the pound.
And in all cases the owner of the creatures impounded may, Owner may
at any time while the creatures remain in the pound, replev- replevfe.

ie the same, if he see cause, giving sufficient bond with good
sureties, in a sum equal to double the value of the creatures

impounded, to prosecute his replevin before a justice of the

peace, if the value of the creatures impounded exceed not

the sum of forty shillings, within fifteen days, otherwise at

the next court of common pleas, to be holden in the same
county, and to pay all such damages, costs and charges as

may be awarded against him.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That where the Mode of pro-

owner of any creatures lawfully impounded, shall not be the^oT^ertr
known, the person impounding shall immediately, or at least not knov-n,

within twenty four hours after the impounding of such crea-

tures, put up a notification at some publick place in the town
where the said creatures are impounded, and in two adjoin-
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ing towns, containing the same as before required tobe left with

the owners of anj creatures impounded, where known ; and
if after the space of four days from the time of impound-
ing no owner appears, the person impounding mav, upon
paying the pound keeper his charges for impounding and
for keeping the creatures impounded, take the creatures

impounded out of the pound, and proceed with them as

strays.

But if the owner though at first unknown appear, or

if the owner be known and notified as aforesaid, and
doth not appear, or appearing dotii not replevie his creatures

impounded, in every such case, at the end of four days from
the time of the owner's appearing in the first case, or at the

end of four days from the time of his being notified as afore-

said, in the latter case, the creatures not being replevied,

but still remaining in pound, and the owner in either case

not having paid or tendered to the person impounding, or

the pound keeper, the amount of damages assessed as afore-

said, and all lawful charges as aforesaid, the person impound-
ing shall, if it is not done already, apply to a justice to have
the damages assessed, to be conducted and managed as be-

fore is directed ; and the justice shall order the creatures

impounded, or so many of them as may be sufficient to sat-

isfy the damages and costs, as he may think most advantage-

ous to the owner, to be sold at publick auction, giving the

same notice as sheriflfs are obliged by law to give when they
shall sell any chattels to satisfy any execution, or he may
order them to be appraised, in which case the person im-

pounding them shall take them to his own use at the apprais-

ed value, and in either case, after the damages and all charg-

es are deducted, he shall pay the overplus, if there be any,

to the owner when he appears to receive it, and in case

they are not all appraised or sold at auction, the person im-

pounding shall keep such creatures as remain, one year for

the owner, who at any time within the year may have them,

paying the person keeping them, having respect to the risque

such person runs of losing the keeping by such creatures

dying, a reasonable sum for keeping ; and if the owner doth

not appear to demand or take them and pay the keeping as

aforesaid, then at the expiration of the said year, they shall

be the property of the said person impounding them. And
in all cases the damages to be estimated to the party im-

pounding, shall only be that which hath been done by such

creatures the last time of their being in the enclosure of the

person impounding, and not any damage the same creatures

may have done at any time previous thereto.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That if any per-

son shall rescue any swine, neat cattle, horses, sheep or oth-

er creatures, from the possession of any person driving,

or being about to drive them to pound, the person so of-
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fending, shall, for every such offence be liable to pay a

fine of forty shillings, besides damage, to the person in-

jured thereby.

And if any person shall make any pound breach, or in pound
any way directly or indirectly, convey or deliver any crea- breacU.

tures out of any pound, without lawful authority so to do,

he shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of

five pounds, on indictment to be found by the grand jury,

and shall also be liable to an action by the person impound-

ing, to recover all such damages as he shall have sustained

by reason thereof.

And if any person convicted of either of said offences,

shall be unable to pay said fine and costs, the court be-

fore whom the conviction may be, may punish such per-

son by imprisonment, not exceeding sixty days, or by whip-

ping, not exceeding thirty stripes, at the discretion of the

court before whom the conviction shall be.

Passed February 9, 1791.

AN ACT in addition to an act, regulating Pounds. Passed DecB16, 1797.

E it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That if any person shall make
any pound breach, or in any way directly, or indirectly,

convey or deliver any creatures out of any pound within

this state, without lawful authority so to do, or if any crea-

tures legally impounded, shall, by any means be set at large,

otherwise than by due course of laAv, the pound keeper or

the person who impounded the same, is hereby authorized

any time within six days from the time of said breach, to

retake said creatures and impound them again, and the pound
keeper and person impounding them shall have the same
fees for impounding the second time which they were en-

titled to by law the first time said creatures were impound-

ed ; and the pound keeper shall detain said creatures in

pound until the damages and costs are satisfied for which
they were first impounded, with the additional cost of im-

pounding after said breach, or said creatures are otherwise

released by due course of law ; and if any such creatures

shall be found in any person's enclosure after such breach,

and the owner of the enclosure shall refuse to deliver them
up to the pound keeper or the person who first impounded
them, upon his demanding said creatures, it shall be con-

sidered as suflEicient evidence against the person so detaining

said creatures, to convict him of having made the pound
breach to release said creatures from the pound.

Approved December 16, 1797.
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Passed Feb.

22, 1794.

* Incident in

the original.

^A' ACT to promote the increase of Sheep in this slate.

W HEREAS the increase of sheep would be of very great

utility to the inhabitants of this state ; but bj reason of ma-

ny persons suffering their rams to run at large, at all times

of the year, the number of sheep, by the yeaning of lambs

at an unsuitable season, is rather diminished than increased

;

For remedy whereof,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That from and after the passing

of this act no ram shall be suffered to go at large within this

state from the tenth day of August to the fifteenth day of

November annually, on the penalty of twenty shillings for

each ram, as often as the same shall be found out of the

owner's enclosure between the days aforesaid, which penalty

shall be paid by the owner of the ram so found, to the per-

son or persons who shall impound the same, which any per-

son is hereby as fully authorized to do, as he may by the

present laws, impound beasts taken damage feasant. And
every person who shall impound any ram found as afore-

said, shall immediately give personal notice thereof, to the

owner or owners of such ram or rams, if known, and if un-

known, the person or persons impounding such ram shall

post up an advertisement in writing, particularly describing

him, and the time and place of his being impounded, at two

or more publick places in the town, parish or place where

such ram or rams shall be so impounded, for the space of

five days ; and if no owner shall appear to claim such ram

or rams within that time ; or appearing shall refuse to pay

the said penalty, with all legal incidental^ charges, then

the said ram or rams shall become forfeited to the person or

persons impounding the same, to be by him or them ap-

propriated to his or their own use.

Approved February 22, 1794.

Passed June
21, 1811.

Bbunty.

Evidence.

AN ACT to encourage the raising of Hemp in this state.

Xf E it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That the treasurer of this state

be, and hereby is authorized and directed to pay five dol-

lars to each and every inhabitant of this state who shall in

any one year hereafter raise, clean and prepare fit for use

five hundred pounds weight of good merchantable hemp, and

one dollar for each and every hundred pound weight over and

above the quantity first mentioned, on any lands lying with-

in said state ; and that a certificate signed by the select-

men and town clerk of the town in which such hemp is rais-

ed, produced and delivered to said treasurer, shall be deem-

ed and considered evidence sufficient to entitle the person

whose favour it is, to receive said bounty.

A2)proved June 21, 1811.
m
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AN ACT aliowins a certain premium for killing Wolves. PassedJune* /' ^ S
12,1801.

Sect. 1. x5e it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That if" any person

shall kill any wolf or wolf's whelp within this state, and
shall bring the head of such wolf or wolf's whelp to the se-

lectmen of the town or place in which the same was killed,

and if there be no selectmen in the town or place where the

same was killed, then to the selectmen of the town or place

next to the town or place where the same was killed, and
shall prove to the satisfaction of the said selectmen, that

the wolf or wolf's whelp, the head of which he hath brought

to them as aforesaid, was killed by him, or by his means,

or by any other person whose agent he is, the said select-

men shall cut off the ears from the head so brought to them
as aforesaid, and shall otherwise disfigure it so that it may
never be produced for the like purpose again, and the said

selectmen shall give the person so producing the head as

aforesaid, a receipt for the same, and the person receiving

the same receipt on producing it to the treasurer of this

state shall receive out of the treasury of this state the sum
of twenty dollars, for every wolf killed as aforesaid, and Bounty,

the sum of teji dollars for every wolf's whelp killed as afore-

said.

Sect. 2. Provided, nevertheless, and be itfurther enacted^

That the said treasnrer shall not pay for any receipt produced
as aforesaid, until the next session of the general court, which
shall happen after procuring the same, that he may have an

opportunity of inquiring into the validity thereof, which he
is hereby directed to do.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That an act, en- Repealinc-
titled, " An act, allowing a certain premium for killing clause.

wolves," passed the tenth day of February, A. D. 1791, be,

and the same is hereby repealed.

Approved June 12, 1801.

AN ACT allowing a certain premium for killing /Ft7r? Passed June

Cats.
^

27, 1809.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That if any person shall kill any
wildcat, of that species of cats which are naturally wild,

within this slate, and shall bring the head of such wild cat

to the selectmen of the town or place in which the same was
killed, and if there be no selectmen in the town or place
where the same was killed, then the selectmen of the town
or place next to the town or place where the same was kil-

led, and shall prove to the satisfaction of said selectmen that

the wild cat, the head of which he hath brought to them as

aforesaid, was killed by him or by his means, or by any

53
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Bounty.

oiher person whose agent he is, the said selectmen shall cut
off the ears from (he head so brought to them as aforesaid,
or otherwise disfigure it so that it may never be produced
for the like purpose again ; and the said selectmen shall

give the person so producing the head as aforesaid, a receipt
for the same ; and the person receiving the same receipt,
on producing it to the treasurer of this state, shall receive
out of the treasury of this state the sum of three dollars for

every wild cat killed and certified as aforesaid

Approved June 27, 1809.

22, 181099^^^8in"^"^
viiV ACT in addition lo, and amendment of an act , en-

titled, " An act alloiving a certain pnminm for killing
Wild Cats," made and passed June 27th, 1809.

JDe it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That after the passing of this

act, no bounty shall be paid to any person for killing any-

wild cat, excepting it be of that species of wild cats desig-

nated and known by the name of the Siberian lynx, or great

grey wild cat. Approved June 22, 1810.

Passed June
21, 1811.

AN ACT respecting Dogs.

Oe it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That from and after the first

day of September next, no person shall be liable by law

for killing in this state any dog which shall be found, not

having around his neck a collar of brass, tin or leather, with

the name of the owner or owners carved or engraved there-

on, and wearing the same at the time of killing as aforesaid.

Approved June 21, 1811.

[June 1,

1786.]

Passed June -^^ ACT for the admeasurement of Boards, and for reg-

21, 1785. ulating the tale of Shingles, Clapboards, Hoops and
Staves ; and for other purposes therein mentioned.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That the pres-

ident, with advice of council, appoint as often as occasion

may require, a surveyor or surveyors in the towns of Ports-

mouth, Dover, Durham, Somersworth, Newmarket, Exeter,
Surveyors of and any other town or towns within this state, which shall
boards, &c. apply for the appointment of the same, who shall survey

and measure boards, plank, spars, timber, sHtwork, shingles,

clapboards, staves and hoops, and who shall be sworn to the

faithful performance of the trust reposed in them. And all

boards, plank, spars, timber or slitwork, offered to sale, shall

previous thereto, be surveyed, and also measured by one of
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the saiil surveyors, where he shall have any doubt of the

measure, having due consideration for drying and shrinking,

who shall also mark a-new all suoh to tlie just contents there-

of, making reasonable allowance for ro(s, knots and splits.

And the buyer shall pay to the surveyor six pence per

thousand feet for viewing only, and six pence per thousand

feet more for measuring and marking, and so in proportion

for a less quantity.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority Boards to be

aforesaid, That no pine boards shall be shipped for expor-
and^onelnch

tation to a foreign market, but such as are square edged, and thick.

not less than one inch in thickness, and not less than ten feet

in length, on pain of being forfeited to the use of the town

where they shall be shipped.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted^ That no shingles,

clapboards, staves or hoops, shall be offered for sale in any
town in this state, that shall be under the following dimen-

sions, viz. all shingles shall be split cross ways the grain, and Dimens^ions ot

be eighteen inches long, except those made for home use ;

pine shingles shall be free from sap, and all shingles shall be

free from shakes and worm holes, and shall be half an inch

thick at the but end, when green, and full three eighths of

an inch when thoroughly seasoned, if for exportation to a

foreign market ; and not less than one third of an inch thick

at the but, when fully seasoned, if for home use, and four

inches and an half wide on an average, and none less than

three inches wide, and shall hold their width three fourths of

the way to the thin end, and be well shaved : and each bun-

dle shall contain two hundred and fifty shingles, or if bound
in square bundles, shall contain twenty five courses, and
measure twenty two inches and an half at the lay ; and in

case there should be more than five shingles in any one bun-

dle, that are not of the above length, breadth and thickness,

or five short in the tale of any one bundle of two hundred
and fifty, the bundle that is so deficient, or in which such
shingles are contained, shall be forfeited, and the shingles in

each bundle, which are not merchantable shall be burnt, and
the residue sold ; and the monies arising from said sale,

shall be paid into the hands of the selectmen, for the benefit of

the poor of such town where the shingles are so condemned,
•first deducting therefrom the charge of culling and survey-
ing.

And all white oak butt staves shall be at least five feet in ^^^'^ s^^'^^-

length, five inches wide, and one inch and a quarter thick on
the heart or thinnest edge, and every part thereof.

And all white oak pipe staves shall be at least four feet P'P^ staves.

and eight inches long, four inches broad in the narrowest
part, and not less than one inch thick on the heart or thin-

nest edge.

And all white oak hogshead staves shall be at least forty
'Jl^Jel!^*'^

two inches long, and not less than three quarters of an inch

thick on the heart or thinnest edsre.
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Barrel sUvtJ. ""^"^ ^^^ white oak barrel slaAes, for foreign market, .shall

be thirty two inches long, and for home use, shall be thirty

inches long, and all shall be half an inch thick on the heart

or thinnest edge.

Breadth of
^^^ ^'' white oak hogshead and barrel staves shall be at

hhd. andbai-- least one with another, four inches in breadth, and none less

rel staves. than three inches in breadth in the narrowest part, and those

of the breadth last jnentioned shall be clear of sap.

u«i 1 ui J And all red oak hogshead and barrel staves shall be ofKed oak hhd. ,, , ^, . i,, i ,i • i • i i i •, i

and barrel ^"6 same length, width and thickness with the white oak
staves. hogshead and barrel staves above mentioned.

Dimenslonsof ^.nd all staves shall be well and proportionably split.

clapboards. And all pine clapboards that shall be exposed to sale, shall be
made of good, sound timber, clear of sap, and all clapboards

shall be free from shakes and worm holes, and of the follow-

ing dimensions, to wit : full five eighths of an inch on the

back or thickest part, five inches wide, and four feet six in-

ches long, and they shall be straight and well shaved.

Hhd, hoops. And all hogshead hoops that shall be exposed to sale,

shall be from ten to fourteen feet long, and shall be made of

white oak or walnut, and of good and sufficient substance,

well shaved : those made of oak shall not be less than one
inch broad, at the least ; and those made of walnut shall not

be less than three quarters of an inch broad at the least

;

and each bundle shall consist of thirty hoops ; and all hoops

of ten, twelve, and fourteen feet respectively, shall be made
up in distinct bundles by themselves ; and if any hoops are

packed, of less dimensions than those prescribed by this law,

or if any bundle shall contain less than thirty hoops, such
bundle shall be forfeited and sold for the benefit of the poor

of the town where it is offered for sale.

Hhd.hcadmr. And all white oak hogshead heading, which shall be offer-

ed to sale within this state, or exported to a foreign market,

shall be one inch thick, thirty inches long, and not more than

five pieces to a head.

Shocks AH shooks shall be forty inches long, and not less than

two inches and an half wide at the ends, and full half an inch

thick when dressed.

Fee for sur- Sect. 4. Atid be it further enacted, That the surveyor

veying-. of shingles and clapboards shall be allowed by the buyer,

three pence per thousand for surveying and telling ; and be-

fore any shingles are sent from the town where they are

made, or at the place of first sale, before their delivery, they

shall be viewed, surveyed and measured by a sworn survey-

or, and a brand with the letters N. H^^to be provided by
each town wherein such surveyor is appointed, shall be set

upon the hoop of the bundle. And all shingles offered for

sale, without being surveyed and marked as aforesaid, shall

be forfeited and disposetl of as before in this act is provided.
Viewers and Aid there shall be two or more suitable persons chosen
cullers,

1^^ ||jg ^Q^jj ^|- Portssniouth, at their annual meeting in Marchj
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to be viewers and cullers of staves and hoops, who shall be

under oalh, faithfully to discharge their office ; and they

shall be allowed for their time and service as follows, to wit :

one shillino; and eight pence per thousand for barrel staves
;

two shillings per thousand for hogshead staves ; two shillings
i-^gij. f^gg

and four pence per thousand for pipe staves ; two shillings

and eight pence per thousand for butt staves, as well refuse

as merchantable, the merchantable to be paid for by the

buyer, and the refuse by the seller, and two shillings per

thousand for heading ; and the culler shall be allowed one

farthing for each shook, and three shillings per thousand for

hoops.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That from and af- staves and
ter the first day of June next, all staves that shall be export- hoops, forex-

ed from this state beyond sea, shall be first culled, and all portation, to

hoops first viewed and surveyed by one of the officers afore-
gyp^y^yed'

^
said, and a certificate given by a culler or surveyor to the

master or commander of the ship or vessel on board which
they are laden, of the quantity by him so culled or survey-

ed ; and the bands with which the bundles of hoops are

bound, shall be sealed with the brand of the town from whence
they are exported : and that all shingles and clapboards that

shall be exported beyond sea, shall likewise be certified by
one of the surveyors already required by law to be chosen,

to have been by him surveyed, viewed and approved, and

the number or quantity thereof ; and any sellers of boards, Penalty,

staves, hoops, shooks, heading, clapboards or shingles, that

shall deliver any of said articles for exportation, before they
are culled or surveyed, shall forfeit one quarter part of the

articles so delivered ; and any person purchasing for expor-

tation any of the articles before enumerated, and who shall

receive them before they are culled or surveyed, shall for-

feit one quarter part of the articles so purchased, one half to

the informer who shall sue for the same in any court in this

state proper to try the same, or before any justice of the

peace in the county where the said penalty shall become
due, in case the forfeiture does not exceed forty shillings ;

the other half to the poor of the town where the offence is

committed.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That from and af- Master or

ter the said first day of June next, the master or owner of|^"^}'' ^*^^"''^

any vessel having any staves, hoops, shooks, boards, clap- produce a
boards, shingles or heading on board for their cargo, and ccrtjficate.

which shall be shipped for exportation to a foreign market,

after the said first day of June next, before such vessel shall

be cleared at the naval office, shall produce a certificate

that such staves, hoops, shooks, boards, clapboards, shingles

and heading, have been culled or surveyed, and shall like-

wise make oath before the naval officer (who is hereby re-

quired and empowered to administer the same) or before

any justice of the peace, who shall give a certificate of said
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oath, which shall by the master or owner be transmitted to

the naval officer, that the boards, staves, hoops, shocks,
clapboards, shingles and heading, on board his vessel, are

bona fide the same certified to have been culled or surveyed,
and that he has no other on board, and that he will not take

any others on board.
Forfeiture for Sect. 7. And he it further enacted, That from and
shipping

after the said first day of June next, if any person shall pre-

beibre they sume to ship off any boards, staves, hoops, shocks, clap-

aie culled or boards, shingles or heading, unless the same shall have been
surveyed. gpg| culled or surveyed and marked by a sworn culler or sur-

veyor, as by this act required, he shall forfeit one quarter

part of such articles, to be disposed of, one haff to the poor

of the town where the offence is committed, and the other

half to the surveyor, or any person or persons who shall sue

for the same ; which he or they are enabled to do by action,

bill, plaint, or information in any court proper to try the

same.

Penalty on Sect. 8. And be it further enacted. That in case any
sui'veyor neg- culler or surveyor shall connive at, or allow of the breach of

duf'"^rv^ this act, or shall be guilty of any fraud or deceit, in survey-

lating his ing or cuUing of boards, staves, hoops, shooks, clapboards,
trust. shingles or heading, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten

pounds for each offence ; and in case of his refusal to attend

the aforesaid service, when he shall be thereto requested,

he shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty shillings ; the

forfeitures and penalties to be recovered and disposed of as

aforesaid.

Thickness of And the standard for the thickness of merchantable plank
plank. shall be two inches ; and when any shall be purchased for

particular use, of different thickness, it shall be admeasured

and calculated by that standard.

Repealing Sect. 9. And be itfurther enacted by the authority a-

clausfr. foresaid. That all acts heretofore made for the admeasure-

ment of boards, and for regulating the tale and dimensions of

shingles, clapboards, hoops, shooks, staves, and heading, be,

and they are hereby repealed.

This Act not to he in force until the first day of June next.

Passed June 21, ir85.

Passed Jan. Ji]>f ACTfoT the regulating the Gauging of Casks.
12,1787.

fj HERE AS the regulation of the gauging of casks is highly

necessary to prevent fraud and injustice ; Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives

^

in general court convened, That from and after the first

Casks to be da}' of March next, all casks in which rum, wine, or other

gauged. spirituous liquorn, or molasses shall be exposed to sale by

the gallon, shall be mathematically gauged by Gunter's scale,

and the quantity said casks can contain, together with the
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ullage thereof, set and marked on one head by tlie ganger,

with a marking iron, for which he may demand and receive

three pence from the owner or owners thereof, for every

cask by him so gauged, and no more. And in case any
purchaser shall not be satisfied wilh the account so marked,

he may have the same gauged again in his presence ; and

if upon such examination the account aforesaid shall be found

to be true, such second gauging shall be at the cost of the

purchaser ; but if it is found to differ, the second also shall

be at the cost of the owner as aforesaid. And the select-

men of the several towns and parishes aforesaid, are hereby

ordered, as there shall be occasion, or when they shall be

requested by any of the inhabitants within their respective

limits, to nominate and appoint a fit person or persons to

the said office, who shall serve till another shall be chosen

and sworn in his or their stead, to the true and faithful dis-

charge thereof, as every one who shall be thereto appointed

shall be by any justice of the peace in the following words,

mutatis mutandis :

You A. B. being appointed a gauger, according to law, Gauger's

do swear, that you will diligently attend, and faithfully ^^^'^

discharge and execute the office and duty of a gauger with-

in the limits whereto your are appointed, until another shall

be chosen and sworn in your place, and that in and by all

the particulars mentioned in the law whereto your office

hath relation, and you shall act therein impartially, without

fear or favour. So help you GOD.
And any person who shall presume to sell any rum, Avine,

spirituous liquors, or molasses as aforesaid, without being

gauged as this act directs, shall forfeit and pay the sum of

forty shillings for each cask, the one half for the use of

the poor of the town or parish where the offence is com^
mitted, and the other half to any person who will sue for

the same ; or said forfeiture may be recovered by present-

ment of the grand jury at the court of general sessions of the

peace ; in which case, the whole of the forfeiture shall be
for the use of the poor as aforesaid.

Passed January 12, 1787.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An act for the Passed June

regidating the Gauging of Casks." 17,1788.

fV HEREAS it often happens that the gauger is obliged to

gauge a single cask only, for which by the said act, he can
demand three pence, which is found in such case to be in-

adequate for such service ; Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That whenever any gauger shall

be required to gauge one single cask only, he may demand
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and receive therefor, the sum of six pence instead of the
Gauger'sfee. three pence allowed by said act, and whenever any ganger

shall be required to gauge more casks than one at the same
time, he shall receive no more than three pence for each cask
he may so gauge, as in and by said act directed.

Passed June 17, 1788.

Passed June AN ACT to prevent Fraud in Cord-wood exposed to sale.
15, 1791.

1792] ' Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That all cord-

wood exposed to sale, shall be four feet long, accounting to

of coiSwoIS! ^^^^f ^^^ ^'*''^' ^"^ *^^ vfood being well and close laid togeth-

er, the cord shall measure eight feet in length, and four feet

in height.

And in every town and place in this state, where wood
^ is usually sold by the cord, there may be one or more per-

be appointed, son or persons appointed by such town or place who shall be
&c. measurers of wood in such town or place ; and such measur-

'iifers of wood shall be considered as town officers, and sworn
as other town officers are, to the faithful discharge of the

duties of the office. And it shall be the duty of the said

measurers of wood, to measule all wood brought into that

town or place for sale by the cord, and to certify the meas-

ure, and for measuring and certifying the measure there

shall be paid by the purchaser to the measurer three pence
per cord, and no more.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any per-
rcnalty for

g^j^ j,j ^^^y fown or place in this state, where there is any

noimeasured wood-measurer appointed and sworn, shall sell any wood by
the cord, which is not measured by a wood-measurer, the

person selling, and the person purchasing the same, shall sev-

erally forfeit and pay for every cord of wood so bought and

sold, thirty shillings, to be recovered before any justice of

the peace, not interested in the penalty, the one half of which
sum shall be for the use of the town or place in which the

same is so bought and sold, the other half to the use of the

person suing for the same.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any
measurer's measurer of wood shall neglect or refuse to do his duty, in

ticglect. measuring and certifying the measure of any wood brought

to him to cord or measure, unless he can give a sufficient

reason for such neglect or refusal, he shall forfeit and pay
for every such offisnce the sum of thirty shillings to be re

covered and appropiiated in manner as before mentioned.

Pasfted June l/*, 1791.
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AN ACT regidatinQ; Scale Beams, Steelyards, Weights Passed Dec.

and Measures. ^^' l^^^-

Sf.ct. 1. Jl5e it enacted by the senate and house of re-

presenfatives, in general court convened. That the governor. County sealer

hy aiidwilh the advice of council, be, and hereby is aiithoriz- ^f^^eig-hts

ed and empowered to appoint a sealer of weights and mea-

sures in each county in this state.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That each sealer

of weights and measures appointed as aforesaid, shall provide vide'stand-^"'

at the expense of the state, one complete set of scale beams,* ards.

weights, and measures, similar to those now owned by this

state ; which shall be kept by him as standards for the use

of said county.—And it shall be the dut}^ of said sealer of

weights and measures to try and prove by said standards all

scale beams, steelyards, Aveights and measures, which shall

be brought to him for that purpose by the sealers of weights

and measures chosen in the respective towns in said county;

and to seal such as shall be found just, agreeable to said

standards, who shall receive six cents, for every scale beam,

steelyard, weight and measure so tried, proved and sealed.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the selectmen Selectmen to

of every town in this state, shall provide at the proper ex- J^^f
"^

^*^"*

pense of their respective towns, one complete set of weights

and measures, and a scale beam as aforesaid for the use of

said town, of such materials as the town shall think proper

;

provided the liquid measures be of some kind of metal.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That each town Towns to

in this state, shall at their annual meeting choose one suitable choose seal-

person for sealer of weights and measures in said town, who ^^'

shall be sworn to the faitliful discharge of his duty, who shall

notify the inhabitants to bring in all scale beams, steelyards,

weights and measures, as they make use of, in the month of

May from year to year, at such time and place as he shall ^"^>

appoint, by posting up a notification at every meeting house

in said town, and if there be no meeting house, then at some
publick place in said town, three weeks successively prior

to the day appointed ; and the said sealer shall try, prove,

and seal all such scale beams, steelyards, weights and mea-
sures as shall be brought to him, and shall be found just agree-

able to said standards.—And he shall have for every
scale beam, steelyard, weight and measure so sealed, two
cents from the owner thereof at the first sealing, and after

the first sealing one cent, only, so long as they continue just

with the standard.

Sect. 5. And be itfurther enacted. That all measures Dimensions
by which meal, fruit and other things usually sold by heap, of measures.

shall be sold, be of the following dimensions, viz. the bush-

el not less within side than eighteen inches and an half wide,

• Scale beam in the original.

54
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rciialt)^ for

selling by
other mcas*

Sealermay t2'0

to houses of

inhabitants.

Penalty for

not having
weights, &c.
sealed.

Penalty for

selling' by
weights, &c.

not sealed.

the half bushel not less than thirteen inches and three quar-

ters wide, the peck not less than ten inches and three quar-

ters wide, and the half peck not less than nine inches wide.

And if any person at any time from and after the first

day of September next, shall sell, expose to sale, or offer

any meal, fruit or other things usually sold by heap, by
any other measure than is aforementioned, as to bigness

and breadth, such person being complained of and con-

victed before any justice of the peace within the county,

of so doing, shall forfeit and pay to the use of the poor of

the town where the offence is committed, the full value

of the meal, fruit or other things so sold or offered to sale

with costs.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That the sealer

of weights and measures appointed in each town within this

state, from time to time, shall be, and hereby is empowered
to go to the houses of such of the inhabitants, having been

duly notified as aforesaid, who shall neglect to bring or send

in their scale beams, steelyards, weights and measures, to

be proved and sealed at the place assigned for that purpose,

and shall there prove and seal the same, and shall receive of

the owner for every scale beam, steelyard, weight and meas-

ure proved and sealed twenty cents and no more ; and every
person that shall refuse to have their scale beams, steelyards,

weights and measures viewed, proved and sealed, shall for-

feit the sum of ten dollars, one moiety thereof to the use of

the poor of the town, and the other moiety to the sealer

;

and if any person shall bring his scale beams, steelyards,

weights or measures, to be proved and sealed at any other

time than on the day or days set by the sealer of weights

and measures for that purpose, he shall in like manner pay
three cents for every scale beam, steelyard, weight or meas-

ure that shall be tried and sealed, and one cent and an half

for such as do not need sealing.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That if any per-

son from and after the first day of September next, shall

sell, vend, or utter any goods, wares, merchandizes, grain or

other commodities whatsoever, by other scale beams, steel-

yards, weights or measures, than such as shall be proved and
sealed as this act requires, in any town where provision is

raatle and notification given agreeably to this act, or shall

fraudulently so sell, utter or vend any goods, wares, mer-

chandizes, grain, or other commodities by any scale beams,

steelyards, weights or measures that may be so sealed, that

shall prove unjust, the person so offending shall forfeit a sum
not less than one dollar, nor more than ten dollars with costs

for each offence, one moiety thereof to the use of the

poor of the town where the offence shall be committed,

the other moiety to the informer who shall prosecute the

same.
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Sect. 8. And he it further enadedy That all scale Scalebeams,

beams, steelyards, weights and measures kept for standards ^T' ^° ^^''

in the several towns, shall be proved and tried by the

publick county standards, at the end of every live years

from time to time.

Sect. 9. And be itfurther enacted, That if the select- penalty on

men of any town in this state neglect to comply with selectmen for

their duty in procuring weights and measures, and a scale- "^glect.

beam, as by this act is required, they shall forfeit Ihe sum
of one hundred dollars to be rerovered one half for the

use of the county in which the neglect shall happen, and
the other half for the use of the person who shall sue for

the same.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted^ That when any Penalty on

sealer of weights and measures that may be duly appointed sealer for ne-

in any town where a scale beam, weights and measures S"^*^^-

are provided according to this act, shall neglect to notify

the inhabitants as aforesaid, shall forfeit the sum of fifty

dollars, and for neglecting the duties of his office in any
other respect, from one to twenty dollars, one half for the

prosecutor, the other half for the use of the town where
8uch neglect shall happen ; and all penalties and compen-
sations mentioned in this act may be sued for and recov-

ered by action, bill, plaint or information in any court prop-

er to try the same.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted, That the sealer Description

of weights and measures for each county, may make use of of seal,

such seal as he may think proper, provided a description

thereof, in writing, be lodged in the secretary's office before

it be made use of, and that the sealer of weights and measures
chosen by each town respectively shall use such seal as the

town may agree on, a record of which being previously made
in the town records.

Provided, That this act shall remain in force till super-

lieded by an act of the general government.*

Approved December 15, 1797.

* The operation of this act was postponed by four several acts 'till lOtb
December, 1801.

AN ACTfor the htspection of Pot and Pearl Ashes,
p^ggg^j ug^,

a , "R . ,
^28,1791.

OECT. 1. JjE it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives of the state of New-Hampshire, in general
court convened. That no person or persons whatsoever shall pot and
ship any pot or pearl-ashes for exportation, before he shall pearl ashes to

first have submitted the same to the view and examination of be inspected

the inspector or his deputy, who shall be appointed as here- J^jJJ^

^^^°^'

in after mentioned, who shall start the same out of the casks,

and carefully examine, try and inspect the same, and sort

the same in three different sorts if necessary ; and the said
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inspector shall put each sort by itself in tight new casks,

well hooped and coopered, which he shall distinguish by
the words first sort, second sort, or third sort, with the

words pot or pearl-ashes (as the same may be) branded in

plain, legible letters, together with the letters of his name,
and fhe place where such pot or pearl-ashes shall be in-

spected ; as also the word New-Hampshire at full length

on each cask : for which services, and also the additional ser-

vice for re-packing the said pot or pearl-ashes and putting

the casks in good condition for shipping, and for inspect-

ing and weighing the same, and delivering to the owner an

invoice or weight note under his hand, of the weight of each
cask, he shall have and receive fourpence half penny for

every hundred weight so inspected, to be paid by the pur-

chaser.
Casks how to Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and
e raudc.

after the first day of May next, every cask in which pot or

pearl-ashes shall be packed for exportation, shall be made of

sound and well seasoned oak or white ash staves and head-

ing, full bound, twenty-nine inches in length, nineteen inches

diameter in the head, and of such weight in proportion to

its contents, as will amount, as near as may be, to fourteen

per centum tare thereon.

Casks to be Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said in-

weighed, spector or his deputy, at the time of starting pot or pearl-

ashes for inspection, shall weigh the cask or casks and mark
the weight with a marking iron on each head thereof.

Inspectors to Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That every such
search ves-

inspector shall have full power and authority, by virtue of

this act, and without further or other warrant, to enter on

board any ship or vessel whatsoever, lying and being in the

harbour where such inspector is authorized to inspect pot

or pearl-ashes shipped or shipping on board any such ves-

sel for exportation from this state, and if such inspector

shall on search, discover any cask or casks of pot or pearl-

ashes not branded as before directed, the person or per-

sons so shipping or having shipped the same, shall forfeit

all and every such cask or casks of pot and pearl-ashes so

shipped or shipping and not branded in the manner herein

before directed. And such inspector or his deputy, shall,

and may seize and carry away and secure the same for tri-

al and require necessary aid for that purpose, which it shall

be the duty of every person so required to give, on pain of

forfeiting the sum of forty shillings for his refusal or neg-

lect.—And the master or commander of any such vessel,

who shall receive on board, any such cask or casks of pot

or pearl-ashes not branded as aforesaid, shall forfeit the sum
of five pounds for each cask so received.

And if any master of any ship or vessel, or any of his

servants or seamen, shall obstruct or hinder the said inspect-

tor in making search as aforesaid, every person so offend-
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ing, shall forfeit, for each offence, the sum of one hundred

pounds. ^
Sfxt. />. And be it farther enacted, That if any in- Penalty oij

spector of pot or pearl-ashes (according to the duties of this inspectors,

act) shall, on application made for the examination of any
pot or pearl-ashes aforesaid, unreasonably refuse, neglect or

delay to proceed to such examination and inspection, for the

space of three hours after such application so made to him,

the inspector so refusing, neglecting or delaying to make
such examination or inspection, shall, for such offence, for-

feit the sum of twenty shillings to any person who shall sue

for the same.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted. That if any per- Penalty loi

son shall brand any cask of pot or pearl-ashes manufactured by counterfeit-

himself, with the name of any other person than his own, or
'"''

shall brand any such cask manufactured by another person

with his own name, or shall counterfeit any brand belonging

to, or proper to be used by the said inspector, or any of

his deputies, or shall impress or brand any cask of pot or

pearl-ashes with any brand or brands of such inspectors, or

with any counterfeited as aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay
for each offence, the sum of fifty pounds.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That if any per- Penalty fbr

son shall empty any cask or casks of pot or pearl-ashes, in- shifting- the

spected and branded as by this act is required, and put in ^^cask.
any other pot or pearl-ashes for sale or exportation, without

first cutting out the said brand marks, the person or persons

so offending shall for each cask forfeit and pay the sum of

fifty pounds.

Sect. 8. Aiid be it further enacted. That every man- Casks to be

ufacturer of pot and pearl-ashes within this state, shall brand branded wiih

each cask containing the same, with the initial letter of his turer^f name
christian name, and his surname at full length, with the

name of the town where the same shall be manufactured,
before the same shall be removed from the manufactory,
under the penalty of five shillings for each cask so removed
without being previously branded as aforesaid.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, That there shall Inspector to

be an inspector of pot and pearl-ashes for this state, who ^^ appointed,

shall be well skilled in the knowledge and properties of the

same, to be appointed by the president, by and with the

advice and consent of the council, and to be by them re-

moveable at pleasure, and who, before he shall enter upon
the duties of his office, shall give bond with sufficient sure-

ties to the treasurer of this state, in the penal sum of one
thousand pounds for the faithful discharge of his duty, and
shall also be sworn faithfully to perform the same. And
such inspector shall have power, when so qualified, to ap-

point, and shall appoint so many deputy inspectors as are

needful, as he shall judge necessary, for whom he shall be
answerable, and shall take bonds from them with sufficient
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surety or sureties, and they shall also be sworn to the
faithful discharge of their duty. And the said inspector

shall not be entitled to receive from any deputy he may
appoint, more than one penny for each hundred weight of

pot or pearl-ashes such deputy may inspect agreeably to

this act.

to'b?dis''^.
^^^'^' 10. And be it further enacted, That all fines

^ gj-
^ * and forfeitures mentioned in this act, under the sum of tAven-

ty pounds, shall be sued for and recovered by any person to

his own use ; but if the sum shall amount to twenty pounds
and upwards, then one half to the use of the person suing,

the other to the use of this state : the actions to be commen-
ced in any court proper to try the same. And all casks of

pot and pearl-ashes seized as aforesaid, may be prosecuted
to condemnation by the officer seizing the same, by libel in

the superior court of judicature in the county where the

same is seized, and after condemnation the same shall be sold

at publick vendue, by the sheriff, and after the payment of all

charges, one half of the remainder shall be paid by him into

the treasury of this state, and the other half to the officer

who seized such pot or pearl-ashes.
Repealing Sect. 11. And be it further enacted. That all former

laws respecting the inspection and assay of pot and pearl-

ashes, so far as they relate to the same, be, and hereby are

repealed. Passed December 28, 1791.

Passed June AN ACT to alter and amend an act passed the twenty-
20, l*9a.

eighth day of December, Anno-Domini, 1791, entitled,

" An actfor the Inspection of Pot and Pearl-Ashes."

W HEREAs the said act is found insufficient to answer the

end thereby intended ;-—Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and fiouse of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That his excellen-

iiispectors to ^^Y ^^^ governor of said state for the time being, by and with

be appointed, the advice of council, be, and he hereby is authorized and
empowered to appoint one inspector of pot and pearl-ashes

in Durham, one in Dover, and one in Concord, and such oth-

er inspectors in said state as he shall think necessary ; and
each inspector so appointed shall give bonds to the treasurer

of said state, in a sufficient sum for the faithful performance

of his duty.

^ovT\vtho^i'
^^^'^- ^- "^^^ ^^ ^^ further enacted, That any citizen

uTspection!" of this state shall have liberty to export by water, without

inspection, pot or pearl-ashes to any port within the Uni-

ted States of America, he or they giving bonds to some one

of said inspectors, in a reasonable sum, that the same shall

be landed in some port within the said states, and that the

said pot or pearl-ashes shall not by him or them be ship-

ped for any foreign market until the same shall be inspectedv
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Sect. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That each inspect- Tees

or that shall be appointed by his excellency the governor,

with advice of conncil, shall have and receive the same fees

for inspection as mentioned in the former act.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be

the duty of each and every person transporting pot or pearl-

ashes out of this state without inspection, to produce to the

inspector to whom he gave bonds within six months from the

date of his said bonds, a certificate from the proper officer

in some one of the United States, that said pot or pearl-ash-

es transported as aforesaid has been duly inspected.

Approved June 20, 1793.

AN ACT to regulate the inspection of Beef and Pork Paaced June

intended to be exported from this state. ^^> I802.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That from and af-

ter the first day of October next, no person or persons

whomsoever, shall ship or export from this state any salted

beef except in tierces, barrels, or half-barrels, of the quality

and dimensions herein after provided, and the contents

thereof are inspected and packed, and unless the casks, con-

taining the same, are branded agreeably to the directions in

this act.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That there shall inspector

be an inspector-general of beef, for this state, who shall be general to be

well skilled in the knowledge of the same, to be appointed ^PP"^"^^^'

by the governor, by and with the advice and consent of the

council, and to be by them removeable at pleasure, who, be-

fore he shall enter on the duties of his office, shall give

bonds, with sufficient sureties, to the treasurer of this state,

in the penal sum of four thousand dollars, for the faithful,

discharge of his duty, and shall also be sworn faithfully te

perform the same ; and such inspector shall have power,

when so qualified, to appoint, and shall appoint, deputy-in- ^^y appoint
apectors, for whom he shall be answerable, and who shall be deputies.

removeable by him at pleasure, in the several counties in (his

state, to accommodate the citizens without any unreasona-

ble delay, and shall take bonds from them to himself, with

surety to his satisfaction, in a sum not exceeding tone thous-

and dollars, nor less than three hundred dollars ; and the

said deputy-inspectors shall also be sworn to the faithful

discharge of their duty ; and the inspector-general is hereby
authorized to administer the several oaths required by this

act : and it shall also be the duty of said inspector, and his

deputies, to attend, as soon as may be, within twenty-four

hours after request made, at any suitable place within the

county where he resides, for the purpose of inspecting any
quantity of beef exceeding thirty barrels ; and it shall be

their duty to see the same weighed, packed, and salted.
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Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
the duty of every deputy so appointed, to make return to the

inspector-general, once in every six months, of the number
of tierces, barrels, and half-barrels, of beef inspected by
them, agreeably to the directions of this act ; and it shall

be the duty of the inspector-general, in the month of June
annually, to make a return to the governor and council, of

the whole number of tierces, barrels, and half-barrels, of beef
inspected according to the directions of this act, by him or

his deputies, the year preceding, designating in the return

the different sorts of beef, and the places at which it was
inspected.

Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That no beef, which
shall be killed after the • first day of October next, shall

be packed or re-packed in tierces, barrels, or half-barrels,

for exportation, unless it be of fat cattle not under three

years old ; that all such beef shall be cut into pieces as

nearly square as may be, and which in size shall not ex-

ceed eight pounds weight, nor be less than four pounds
weight. That all beef which the inspector or deputy-in-

spector shall find on examination to have been killed at a

proper age, to be fat and otherwise to be good and mer-
chantable, shall be sorted and divided by him into four dif-

ferent sorts, for packing or re-packing into tierces, barrels, or

half-barrels, to be denominated Bless, Cargo No. 1 . Cargo
No. 2. and Refuse : mess beef shall consist of the choice

pieces of oxen or steers, well fatted, and weighing six hun-

dred pounds or upwards ; the shin, shoulder, clod, and neck,

shall be taken from the fore quarters, and the legs and the

leg-rand from the hind quarters ; and each tierce, barrel,

and half-barrel, containing beef of this description, shall be

branded on one of the heads with the words mess beef:

Cargo No. 1. shall consist of choice pieces of oxen, steers,

cows, or heifers, not under four hundred pounds weight, with-

out any necks or shanks; on one head of each tierce, barrel, or

half-barrel, containing beef of this description, shall be brand-

ed Cargo No. 1. : Cargo No. 2. shall consist of fat cattle of all

descriptions not before mentioned, of three years old and up-

wards, (bulls excepted) with not more than half a neck and

two shanks to each barrel, and without any hocks, and the same
proportion to the tierce and half-barrel ; each tierce, barrel,

and half-barrel of which shall be branded Cargo No. 2.

:

All other parts of cattle that are not above described, of

wholesome quality, which shall be packed or re-packed for

exportation, (including bulls) shall be branded on one head

refuse. And every barrel of beef shall be well salted with

seventy-five pounds of clean St. Ubes, Isle-of-May, Lisbon,

or Turks Island salt, or other salt of equal quality, or eigh-

ty pounds of coarse Liverpool salt, or other salt of equal

quality, exclusive of a pickle as strong as salt will make it,

to which shall be added six ounces of salt-petre to each bar-
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rel of mess beef, and four ounces to each barrel of cargo

No. I, and cargo No. 2 ; and each tierce and half-barrel of

beef shall be salted in the same manner, and with the same
quantity of salt and salt-petre in proportion to the quantity

of beef they contain.

Sect. 5. Be it further enacted^ That from and after Quality of

the first day of October next, every tierce, barrel, and half-
^^^^

barrel, in which beef shall be packed or re-packed for expor-

tation, shall be made of good seasoned white oak or white

ash staves and heading, free from any defect ; each tierce

shall contain three hundred pounds weight of beef, and each
barrel two hundred pounds weight of beef, and each half

barrel one hundred pounds weight of beef ; the barrels to

measure sixteen inches and a half between the chimes, and
to be twenty-eight inches long ; and the half-barrels to con^

tain not less than fifteen gallons ; the tierces, barrels, and
half-barrels, to be covered three fourths of the length with

good oak, ash, or walnut hoops, leaving one fourth in the

middle ; the heads to be made of a proper thickness, and

the hoops to be well set and drove together.

Sfxt. 6. Be it further enacted. That every tierce, Casks to be

barrel, and half-barrel, in which beef is packed or re-packed branded.

for exportation, shall be branded with the first letter of the

christian name, and the surname at length, of the inspector

who has inspected the same, with the name of the town where
it was inspected, in legible letters, with the addition of

N. Hamp. (for New-Hampshire) and the words /or 6oMnf«/;

and every tierce, barrel and half-barrel of beef, of the three

first sorts, shall also be branded with the name of the per-

son for whom the beef is packed.

Sect. 7. Be itfurther enacted, That no deputy, appoint- No deputy

ed by virtue of this act, shall inspect or brand any cask of ^^^^^ inspect

beef out of the town or county for which he shall be ap- townor coim-
pointed, under the penalty of fifty dollars ; and if any per- ty for which

son, other than the said inspector or his deputy, shall pre- '^e was ap-

sume to stamp or brand any cask of beef in the manner di- P"^"^"'-

reeled by this act, every person so ofl^ending shall forfeit

the sum of fifty dollars, for each and every cask so unlaw-

fully branded.

Sect. 8. Be it further enacted. That the inspector p^^g ^^^.j^

genera!, or his deputy, appointed by virtue of this act, shall spection.

be paid for every tierce of beef he may inspect and brand,
twelve and a half cents ; for every barrel so inspected
and branded, ten cents ; and for every half-bairel, six

cents ; exclusive of cooperage ; the charge of inspection

to be paid by the shipper : and the inspector-general shall

be entitled to receive from any deputy he may appoint, four

cents and no more for each tierce, three cents for each bar-

rel, and two cents for each half-barrel of beef, said deputy
may inspect and brand according to the directions of this

act.
t
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Sect. 9. Be it further enacted, That if any inspector,

or deputy-inspector, appointed by virtue of this act, shall

be guilty of any neglect or fraud in inspecting any beef
contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, or shall

mark with their respective brands any cask containing

beef which he has not actually inspected, he shall for-

feit and pay fen dollars for each and every cask so false-

ly marked.
Sect, 10. Be it further enacted, Thai if any person

shall intermix, take out, or shift any beef out of any cask in-

spected or branded as by this act is required, or put in

any other beef for sale or exportation, contrary to the in-

tention of this act, Ihe person or persons so offending, shall,

for each and every offence, forfeit and pay the sum of

twenty dollars.

Sect. 11. Be it further enacted, That no salted beef
shall be exported out of this state, unless the master or owner
of the vessel produces to the collector, or any other offi-

cer authorized by the laws of the United States to clear

vessels out, a certificate from the inspector-general, or his

deputy, that the same has been inspected and branded ac-

cording to the directions in this act, and each certificate

shall express the number of tierces, barrels and half-barrels

of beef of each sort ; and the master or owner of every
vessel in which beef is so exported, on producing said cer-

tificate, shall take and subscribe the following oath before

the officer authorized as aforesaid :

1, A. B. of do swear, that according to the best

of my knowledge and belief, the certificate hereunto annex-

ed contains the whole quantity of sailed beef on board the

master ; and Ihat no

salted beef is shipped on board said vessel, for the ship's

company, on freight or on cargo, bul what is inspected

and branded according to the law of this state.

So help me GOD.
Sfct. 12. And be it further enacted, That for each

and every certificate given by the inspector or deputy-in-

spector for beef exported, he shall receive for a quantity

not exceeding (;ne hundred tierces, barrels, or half-barrels,

twenly-five cents ; for every certificate for more than one

hundred and less than two hundred, fifty cents ; and for ev-

ery certificate including more than two hundred tierces,

barrels, or half-barrels, one dollar ; to be paid by the

shipper : and the inspector and deputy-inspector are here-

by severally directed to give such certificates whenever
requested.

Sect. 13. Be it further enacted. That all penalties and

forfeitures, arising by force and virtue of this act, shall be

recovered by action of debt or information, in any court

proper to try the same ; one moiety thereof to the use of

the town where the offence shall be committed, and the
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other inoielj lo him or them who shall inform or sue for the

same, except where the seizure and information shall be

made hy the inspector or his deputy, as is herein after pro-

vided.

Sect. 14. Be it further enacted, That nothing in

this act shall prevent the exportation of rounds of beef in

kegs, or tubs, as is now practised : Provided however,

That the name of (he owner, and the town where he

resides, shall be branded on one head of each keg or tub,

under the penalty of one dollar for each keg or tub not

branded.

Sect. 15. Be it further enacted, That if any per- P^niltyoncx-

son or persons shall export, or ship for exportation, from P'*^^^'^''» ^^

this state, any salted beef not inspected and branded as by
this act is directed, every such exporter or shipper, and

the master of every vessel having on board such uninspected

beef, shall, on conviction, respectively forfeit and pay the

sums following : the owner or exporter shall forfeit and pay
the sum of six dollars, and the master of every vessel hav-

ing the same on board, the sum of two dollars, for every

cask exported or shipped for exportation. And it shall be

lawful for any justice of the peace, upon any informafioa

given of any beef being put on board any vessel as afore-

said not inspected and branded, as is required by this act,

to issue his warrant, directed to the sheriff or. his deputy,

or to a constable, requiring them respectively to make sei-

zure of any such salted beef not marked and branded as

aforesaid, and to secure the same in order for trial ; and said

officers are hereby respectively required and empowered
to execute the same ; and it shall be the dutj' of every per-

son, when required, to give the necessary aid for that pur-

pose, on pain of forfeiting five dollars for his refusal. And
it shall also be lawful for the inspector-general, or any of

his deputies, having information or knowledge of any quan-

tity of beef being laden in any port or place within this

state for exportation, in respect to which there shall not be
a conformity to this act, to make seizure thereof forthwith,

or to file a hbel or information thereupon, in any court pro-

per to try the same ; and upon trial of such beef so seized,

in case* a breach of this act shall be proved, it shall be
liable to condemnation and forfeiture ; one moiety to the use
of the state, and the other moiety to the use of the officer

seizing and prosecuting for the same.
Sect. 16. And })e it enacted, That from and after No person

the first day of October next, no person or persons whom- ''i-^l^ **'"P

soever, siiall ship or export from this state any salted
^^^ |]|^^\^j

pork, except in barrels or half-barrels of the quality and
dimensions herein after provided, and the contents thereof

are inspected and packed, and unless the casks containing

* In tlie original it is in case of a breach, &c.
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the same are branded agreeably to the directions in this

act.

Sect. 17. Be it further enacted. That from anil af-

ter the first day of October next, all pork packed or re-

packed in barrels or haif-barrels for exportation, shall be
sorted and divided by the inspector or his deputy, and de-

nomlna<ed as follows : bone middlincrs, navy mess pork,
cargo No. 1. cargo No. 2. and refuse pork; and in all

cases the following parts shall be taken out as refuse, viz.

nose pieces, ears, brains, (ails, feet and lard. Bonemiddlings
shall consist of middle pieces taken from hogs well fatted,

weighing two hundred and thirty pounds or upwards. Na-
vy mess pork shall consist of all parts of the carcase well

fatted, weighing from one hundred and sixty pounds to two
hundred and thirty pounds, except the head, fore and hind

legs, the shoulder joint, lard, and refuse parts above mention-

ed. Cargo No. 1. shall consist of all parts of hogs well

fatted, averaging two hundred and twenty pounds or up-
wards, and each of which shall weigh not less than one hun-
dred and eighty pounds, and to have no more heads, legs,

shoulders, or other coarse parts, than belong to one carcase,

deducting the lard and refuse as above. Cargo No. 2,

shall consist of all parts of one and a half hog, well fatted,

which shall weigh two hundred pounds, deducting the lard

and refuse as above. Cargo No. 2, also in half barrels,

shall consist of pig-pork, all parts of one carcase or not, and
not to contain the head or legs of more than one carcase,

excluding the lard and refuse as above. Refuse pork shall

consist of all other kinds of pork, of an unmerchantable but

wholesome quality. Barrels filled with pork heads or feet,

shall be branded pork heads or feet, (as the case may be)

and in all cases where legs of pork are taken out to bacon,

or for any other purpose, the w^eight shall not be made up
with heads or shoulders, but other parts of the carcase not

less valuable than the legs would be if they were salted.

And each barrel of pork shall be well salted, with seventy

pounds of clean coarse salt, exclusive of a strong pickle.

Sect. 18. Be it further enacted, That every barrel and
half-barrel, in which pork shall be packed or re-packed for

exportation shall be made of good seasoned white oak or white

ash staves and heading, free from any defect ; each barrel

shall contain two hxmdred pounds weight of pork ; the bar-

rels shall measure seventeen and one quarter inches between
the chimes, and contain not less than thirty-one gallons and
a half, to be covered three fourths of the length with

good oak, ash, or walnut hoops, leaving one fourth in the

centre.
Casks, &c to Sect. 19. And be it further enacted. That all barrels
ebrancecl.

^^^ half-barrels of pork, packed or repacked for exporta-

tion, shall be brauded with the first letter of the christian

Quality of
the casks.
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name and the surname at length of the inspector who has

inspected the same, with the name of the town where it

was inspected, in leo;ible letters, with the addilion of N.
Hamp. (for New-Hampshire) and every barrel and half-

barrel of the three firsi sorts, shall also be branded with the

name of the person for Avhom the pork was packed, and each

barrel shall be branded on one of the heads with the quality

of the pork it conlains.

Sect. 20. And be it further enacted, That the inspec- Inspectors of

tor-general and deputy-inspectors of beef, to be appointed by ''°"' ^" '^^ j""

virtue of this act, shall also be inspectors of pork ; and all the
p^^,^

rules, certificates, and regulations, the fees, fines and forfeit-

ures, relating to the inspection and expoit.uion of beef, men-
tioned in this act, and the manner of recovering the same,

shall extend to all barrels and half-barrels oi pork packed
for exportation, agreeably to the directions of this act, ex-

cepting in such particulars where provision is herein other-

wise expressly made.
Sect. 21. And be it further eimcted, Thdit no salted

pork, packed or re-packed after the first day of October
next, shall be exported from this state, unless the master or

owner of the vessel produce to the collector or any other

officer authorized by the laws of the United States to clear

out vessels, a certificate from the inspector-general or his

deputy, in the same form, and shall also take and subscribe

an oath in the same manner and form (mutatis mutandis)
as is by this act required respecting the exportation of

beef.

Sect. 22. And be it further enacted, That all the pro-

visions, penalties, regulations and requirements, contained in

this act, shall be construed to extend, and shall extend, to

all beef and pork, transported or intended to be transported,

coastwise, from any port or place in this state, to any of the

United States, or shipped on board any vessel for any pur-

pose whatever.

Sect. 23. And be it further enacted, That all former Repealing

laws, so far as they respect the inspection of beef and pork,
*^*^"^'^-

be, and they hereby are repealed : Provided, nevertheless.

That they shall be considered as in full force with regard to

all actions and prosecutions which may be depending for any
penalty or forfeiture incurred for the breach of the same:
And provided also. That nothing in this act contained, shall Fiovito.

be construed to affect* the exportation of any beef or pork
that shall be duly inspected before the said first day of Oc-
tober, agreeably to the laws now in force.

Approved June 13, 1802.

/ * It is eject in the oripnal,
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Passed Dec. J,JSl ACT in addition to an act, entitled, ^'An act to regu-
'^^' ^^^^-

late the inspection of Beef, <£-c."

Sect. 1 . Jje it enacted by the senate and house of repre-

sentatives in general court convened, That froQi and after the

passing of this act, the inspector ordeputy inspectors shall and
may be authorized to brand and designate a sort or quality of

beef to be denominated cargo No. 3, in addition to the qual-

Beefd '^'^^ pointed out in the act to which this is an amendment

—

naied Cais?o Cargo No. 3, shall consist of all neat cattle weighing two
No. 3. hundred and upwards, not before described and included in

the former numbers or qualities ; each barrel shall consist

of pieces of beef of an average quality of the creature, in-

cluding one neck, four shanks, leg-rands and shoulder clods

selected from mess and cargo No. 1.

AVeight. Sect. 2. Be it further enacted. That all beef packed
and branded No. 3, shall contain the same weight, and sub-

ject lo the regulations and provisions which by law is al-

ready established for inspecting beef.

Approved December 26, 1805.

v.issedJune AN ACT to regulate the inspection of Butter and Hosts
o, lou^. Lard intended to be exportedfrom this state.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That no person

No person to or persons whomsoever, from and after the first day of June
sliip butter, next, shall ship any butter or hogs lard for exportation, be-

spected. ^'^''^ he shall first have submitted the same to the view
and examination of the inspector or his deputy, who shall

be appointed as is herein after provided, who shall inspect

and prove all butter and hogs lard in casks, firkins, or kegs,

that shall be intended to be laden on board any vessel for

exportation. And every such inspector, or his deputy,

shall examine the casks, kegs, or firkins, containing either of

the said commodities intended to be exported as aforesaid,

and with an hollow iron searcher, shall, from one side of the

head of said casks, kegs, or firkins, perforate diagonally to

the other head, and thereby draw out so much of the article

as shall determine the quality of Ihe whole, and see if it be

sweet and in all respects fit to be exported, without danger

of spoiling, to any foreign market ; and particularly that

buller be well preserved wilh a due proportion of good and

clean fine salt: and every cask, keg, or firkin of butler or

hogs lard, which, according to the best judgment of the in-

spector, appears to be good and merchantable as aforesaid,
,'

'^*K
^.' ^^1^° h® ^''a'' distingui.sh by the words First, Second, or Third, as

Ihe qualify m?iy he ; and all other butter shall be distinguish-

ed by ihe word refuse ; and each quality shall be branded in
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plain legible letters, together with the letters A". Hump.
(for New-Hampshire) and the name of the town where it

shall be thus inspected, with the initial letter of the inspec-

tor's christian name and his surname at large, and the word

bnlter, or lard, as the case may be ; for which services,

and inspecting and vreighing the same, and delivering to the

owner an invoice or weigh-note, under his hand, of the weight

of each cask, keg, or firkin, he shall have and receive seven I'ces.

rents for every cask, keg or firkin, so inspected, to be paid

by the purchaser of the same.

Sect. 2. Atid be it further enacted, That from and af- Casks, &c.

ter the first day of June next, every cask, keg, or firkin, in
how to be

which butter or hogs lard shall be packed for foreign export- their dimen-

atlon, shall be made of sound well seasoned white oak or white sions.

ash staves and heading, full bound, of one or other of the fol-

lowing dimensions, viz. fifteen inches in length, and ten and

a half inches diameter in the head ; twelve and a half inches

in length, and eight and a half inches diameter in the head
;

twelve inches in length, and seven and a half inches di-

ameter in the heads ; or ten inches in length, and six inches

diameter in the heads.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That each cask, Casks, &.c. to

keg, or firkin, before any butter or lard be packed therein, ^^ weighed.

shall be filled with a strong brine, which shall remain theiein

three days ; and as soon as the brine is emptied from the

cask, keg, or firkin, it shall be weighed by the owner of the

butter or lard to be packed therein, who shall, with a mark-

ing iron, mark on one of the heads thereof, the full weight of

the cask, keg, or firkin, and shall brand or imprint with a

burning iron, the initial letter of his christian name and

his surname at large ; and in case he shall falsely mark the

same, he shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay three

dollars.

Sect. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That no butter or Masteioi ves-

hogs lard shall be exported from this state, unless the master ^^^ ^° P^":

or owner of the vessel produces to the collector or any odi-j,^^^^

er officer authorized by the laws of the United States to clear

vessels out, a certificate from the inspector-general or his

deputy, that the same has been inspected, marked and brand-

ed, according to the directions in this act ; each certificate

shall express the number of casks, and their weight ; and
the master or owner of any vessel in which butter or hogs
lard is so exported, on producing said certificate, shall take

and subscribe the following oath before the officer authorized

as aforesaid
;

I, A. B. of , do swear, that according to the best of Oath.

ray knowledge and belief, the certificate hereto annexed
contains the whole quantity of butter (or hogs lard, as the

case may be) on board the , master, and that

no butter (or hogs lard, as the case may be) is shipped on

board said vessel, for tlie ship's company, on freight, or on
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cargo, but what is inspected, marked, and branded, ac-
cording to the law of this state. So help me GOD.
And every inspector, or deputy-inspector, shall receive

thirty cents for every certificate so given, and it shall be his

duty to give such certificates when required.

Sect. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That if any inspec-
tor of butter or hogs lard shall, on application made for the
examination of any butter or hogs lard as aforesaid, unreas-
onably refuse, neglect or delay to proceed to such examina-
tion and inspection, for the space of three hours after such
application so made to him, the inspector so refusing, ne-

glecting or delaying to make such examination or inspec-

tion, shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay the sum of
two dollars.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son or persons shall export or ship for exportation from this

state, any butter or hogs lard not inspected, marked, and
branded, as by this act they are directed ; every such ex-

porter or shipper, and the master of every vessel having on
board such uninspected butter or lard, shall on conviction

thereof, respectively forfeit and pay the sums following : the

owner or exporter shall forfeit and pay the sum of one dollar,

and the master of every vessel having the same on board,

fifty cents, for each cask exported or shipped for exportation.

And it shall be the duty of any justice of the peace, upon any
information given of any butter or hogs lard being put on
board any vessel as aforesaid, not inspected, marked, and
branded, as by this act is required, to issue his warrant, di-

rected to the sheriff or his deputy, or to a constable, requiring

them respectively to make seizure of any such butter or hogs

lard not marked and branded as aforesaid, and to secure

the same in order for trial ; and said officers are hereby
respectively required and empowered to execute the same

;

and it shall be the duty of every person, when required to

give the necessary aid for that purpose, on pain of forfeit-

ing and paying five dollars for his refusal : And it shall also

be laM'ful for the inspector of butter and hogs lard, or any
of his deputies, having knowledge or information of any
quantity of butter or hogs lard being laden in any port or place

within this state, for exportation, in respect to which there shall

not be a conformity to this act, to make seizure thereof

forthwith, or to file a libel or information therefor, in any
court proper to try the same ; and upon trial if* such but-

ter or lard, so seized, in case a breach of this act shall

be proved, shall be liable to condemnation and forfeiture,

to the use of the officer seizing and prosecuting for the

same.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That if any per-

son shall counterfeit any brand, belonging to, or proper to

be used by said inspector, or any of his deputies, or shall

* It is so in the orip/mal : if should have been omitted.
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impiesii 01- brand auy cask, kejr, or firkin of butter or hogs

lard, with any brand or brands of such inspector, or with any
counterfeit brand as aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay for

each offence, the sum often dollars.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That if any person Penalty for

shall empty any cask, keg, or firkin of butter or hogs lard, ^^|^'!}'"^

inspected and branded as by this act is required, and put in
*"'

'

any other butter or hogs lard for sale or exportation, without

first cutting out said brands and marks ; the person or per-

sons so ofFejiding, shall, for each such cask, keg, or firkin,

forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted. That all fines and In what man.

forfeitures mentioned in Ibis act, shall and may be sued for "^^' *^"^^
^'^Y

1 J -ii 4 u i u- be recoveiedv
and recovered, with costs, by any person to his own use,

before a justice of the peace, or any other court proper

to try the same, with liberty of appeal as in other civil

actions.

Sect. 10. And be it farther enacted, That there shall inspectov-

be an inspector-general of butter and hogs lard for this state, general to be

who shall be skilled in the knowledge and properties of those "PP"^'^ ^

commodities, to be appointed by the governor, with advice

and consent of the council, to be by them removeable at

pleasure ; and who, before he shall enter upon the duties

of his office, shall give bond, with sufficient sureties, to the

treasurer of this state, in the penal sum of one thousand dol-

lars, for the faithful discharge of his duty ; and who shall

also be sworn faithfully to discharge the same : And such
inspector, when so qualified, shall have poAver to appoint,

and shall appoint deputy-inspectors, for whom he shall be
answerable, and who shall be removeable by him at pleas-

ure, in Portsmouth and in such other towns and places with-

in this state as may accommodate the citizens without any
unreasonable inconvenience or delay ; and each deputy-in-

spector, so appointed, shall give bonds to the inspector, with

sufficient surety or sureties, in the penal sum of five hun-

dred dollars, for the faithful discharge of their duty
;

and they shall also be sworn to the faithful discharge of

their duty.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted, That the inspec- Inspector's

tor-general shall be entitled to receive from any deputy he ^^*-

may appoint, two cents and no more for each keg, cask or fir-

kin of butter, or hogs lard, said deputy may inspect and
brand, according to the directions contained in this act.

Approved June 18, 1802.

AN ACT for regulating the manufacture and sale q/* Passed Dec.

Bread. 25. 1805.

fV hereas it is expedient that so necessary an article of

consumption as bread, should be so far regulated, that the

citizens of this state might not be exposed to fraud as to the

r)6
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weight of bread ; and as it is highly reasonable that bread,
like every other article of commerce or manufacture, should
be sold by some common standard easily discernible by the
purchaser.

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-
Bread sold by resentatives, in general court convened, That from and after
wei,^ht.

^jjg |fjj,g^ ^^^ ^^ March next, all soft bread, whether baked
in loaves or biscuit, which shall be exposed to sale by any
baker or other person, shall be sold by weight.

Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That all soft biscuit

which shall hereafter be offered for sale shall weigh four or

eight ounces, and all loaves of soft bread shall be of some
one of the following weights, viz. a half of one pound, one.

To be marked ^^^o, three or four pounds ; and each and every soft biscuit

with the in- and loaf shall be marked with the initials of the baker's chris-

f'u
^ °! ^/'^ t'^" name and his surname at length, and the weight of such

^' biscuit and loaf; and if any baker or other person shall offer

for sale any soft biscuit or loav'es which shall not severally

F rf t
^^ marked and conform to one of the weights before men-
tioned, he shall forfeit and pay ten dollars, to be recovered
by action of debt before any justice within and for the coun-

ty where such offence shall happen, by any person who shall

sue for the same, together with legal costs ; one half of the

penalty aforesaid to be to his own use, and the other half to

the use of the poor of the town where such baker resides.

Ajrproved December 25, 1805.

Passed Jan. ^^ ACT to preserve the Fish in Piscataqua river, and
-^' ^^^^-

the branches thereof.

* HERE AS the fishing in Piscataqua river, and in the har-

bour near the mouth of said river, with setting lines and
seines, hath already in a great measure, obstructed and turn-

ed the course of the cod fish in said river, and the fishing

for bass and blue fish in winter hath almost destroyed the bass

and blue fish in said river, and the branches thereof, so that

these useful fisheries are in imminent danger of being lost, un-

less prevented by an act of the general court :—Therefore,
Seines or set- Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,
ting lines to

^^^ general court convened, That from and after the making

for catchinff^ ^^ t^'^ ^*^^ "^ person shall be allowed to fish in the said riv-

smelts and er, or harbour, or any of the branches thereof within this

shad. state, where the tide ebbs and flows, with any seine or set-

ting line, for any fish whatsoever, excepting smelts and shad.

And no person shall, by any way or means whatsoever,

catch, kill or destroy any bass or blue fish in said river, or

the branches aforesaid, from the first of December to thie

Penalty first of April annually, on pain that any and every person

offending in any of the particulars aforesaid, shall forfeit and

pay for every such offence the sura of two pounds, to be re-
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covered by action or information, before any justice of the

peace, within the county where the offence may be commil-
ted, one half to the use of the state, the other half to the in-

former. And any person or persons are hereby authorized

to destroy any seine or setting lines, or nets set for fishing

in said river or the branches thereof, excepting those used
for catching smelts and shad, and in case of being sued
therefor, may plead the general issue, and give the special

matter in evidence, and shall recover double cost«. And
whosoever shall knowingly sell, or buy any bass, blue fish,

or cod fish taken contrary to (his act, shall forfeit ten shil-

lings, to be recovered by action or information, before a jus-

tice of the peace, for the use of the informer, allowing an

appeal from any such judgment as the law in other cases di-

rects. Passed January 20, ITSQ.

ANACTfor the preservation of Bass in Piscataqiia river,

and repealing all laws heretofore madefor that purpose,
passed June 27, 1309.

This act repealed so mucli of the above act of the 20th January, ir89,
as relates to the catching of bass, and contained divers provisions on the
subject : but as it was limited to 5 years it expired 27 June, 1814, con-
sequently the act of 20th Jan. 1789, is now in full force.—As all prosecu-
tions for offences against the temporary act of 27 June, 1809, were limited
to 3 months, it is not necessary to publish the act.

AN ACT for the preservation of Salmon and Shad in Passed Jan.

Connecticut river. 9, 1795.

Sect. 1. J3is- it enacted by the senate and house of repre-

sentatives, in general court convened, Thdit aiter the passing

of this act, if any person shalljbetween the first day of April and
the first day of July, in any year, catch, kill or destroy any
salmon or shad in any part of Connecticut river, within this

J™fj.oJ^^^^^^'
state, or in any stream within this state, running into said catching or
river ; or shall use any seine, net, spear or stab, or any kind killing fish.

of machine or instrument, for the purpose of catching salmon
6r shad, within the limits aforesaid, at any other time than
between the rising of the sun on Tuesday morning, and the
rising of the sun on Saturday morning, in the same week

;

such person shall for every such offence forfeit the sum of
ten dollars, to be recovered with costs of suit, in an action

of debt, by any person who shall sue for the same before Penalty,

any justice of the peace, within the county where such of- Forfeiture

fence shall be committed ; one half of said sum for the use of ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ re-

the person who shall sue therefor, and the other half for the
<^°''^^^'^-

use of the said county.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any seine,

net, spear or stab, or any kind of machine, or instrument be forfeSed?
made or used for the purpose of catching salmon or shad, at

any other time than that which is by this act allowed for

catching salmon and shad in said river, shall be found in any
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part of said river, within this state, or in any of the streams

aforesaid, it shall be forfeited to the use and become the

property of him or them who shall find the same and ren)ove

it from said river : and if any pot for the purpose of catch-

ing fish shall at any time be found within the limits afore-

said, it shall be forfeited and appropriated in manner above
mentioned. And if any person or persons shall between the

iBrst day of April, and the first day of July, in any year, set,

draw, or use within the limits aforesaid, any seine, or net,

more than twenty rods in length, for the purpose of catching

salmon or shad, such person or persons, shall, for every such
offence, forfeit the sum of ten dollars, to be sued for, recov-

ered and appropriated in the same manner as the forfeitures

for catching salmon and shad.

Pishinspec- Sect. 3. And be it further oiacted, That it shall be
tor to be ap- the duty of every town within this state, bounding on the
pointed.

state of Vermont, to choose every year, at their annual town
meeting, a fish inspector, whose duty it shall be to inspect

said river, and to take and remove therefrom every machine
and instrument for catching salmon or shad, which shall there-

in be found at any time, other than that by which it is lawful

by this act, to catch salmon and shad in said river; and each
Inspectors to of the said inspectors shall be sworn to the faithful perform-
be swoin

j^j^^^g ^f |^jg (](ity, and be hereby authorized to command such

assistance as shall be necessary to enable him to remove from
Authorized

g^^jj river every machine and instrument which shall be for-
to command ->.,,,,.'^ , iini i

assistance to leited by this act ; and every person who shall be command-
remove nets, ed by any one of the inspectors aforesaid to assist, and shall
^•^ actually assist him in taking and removing from said river

any of the machines, or instruments forfeited as aforesaid,

shall share equally with such inspector in the property of

the same. Provided, nevertheless. That the duty and au-

thority of each of said inspectors shall be confined within

the limits of the town wherein he shall be chosen.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That all acts and

laws heretofore made relative to catching salmon or shad in

Connecticut river, be, and they hereby are repealed.

Approved January 9, 1793.

Passed Jane AN ACT to prevent the destruction of Salmon, Shad and
20, 1811. Alewives in Merrimac river, and the several streams

falling into the same, and for repealing certain laws here*

tofore madefor that purpose.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-
resentatives, in general court convened, That no person,

after the passing of this act, shall catch, kill or destroy any
salmon, shad or alewives in any part of Merrimac, Pemig-
ewassett, or Winnipissiogee rivers within this state, or any
of the waters falling thereinto, at any time from sun-rising
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on any Thursday, to swn-rising on any Monday, next follow- Fishing on

ing, on penalty of forfeiting for each fish, so caught, killed
inhit^-^g^

'*^^

or destroyed, the sum of five dollars. Forfeiture.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son or persons shall, within the time inhibited by this act,

set, use, continue in or upon any of the waters aforesaid any
seine, net, pot or other implement used for catching or

destroying said fish, such person or persons shall, for

each otfence, forfeit and pay the sum of thirteen dollars. Penalties for

'and it shall and may be lawful for any person, to take, setting nets.,

, ,

"^
• i • 1 Sic. withm

remove, destroy or carry away any seme, net or uiiple-
^j^^ ^^^^. jj,

ment, so foimd in or upon the waters aforesaid, and con- hibited.

vert the same to his own use, or may sue for, and re-

cover the same in any court proper to try the same.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That no person

shall at any time, or on any day, catch, kill or destroy any
salmon, shad or alewives, within five rods of any mill-dam,

ppnaltv for

or any sluice-way in either of the said rivers, or any stream catching near

falling thereinto, or on the lower falls of Nashua river, or dams, mouths

within fifteen rods of the mouth of any of the streams falling °^ ^^^^^\

into the said Merrimac, (excepting the river Piscataquog)

on penalty of forfeiting the suai of five dollars for each fish

so caught, killed or destroyed.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That no person,

from the first day of May, to the last day of October, annu-

ally, shall erect, build or continue any mill dam, ware or j^o mill-dam
other obstruction upon, or across the said rivers Merrimac, or other ob-

Pemigewassett or Winnipissiogee, or any of the streams stmction to

falling into the same, where the aforesaid fish usually pass, acrosb^said
or heretofore have passed, except as is hereinafter except- rivers except.

ed, so as thereby to prevent the free passage of said fish in

said streams, on penalty of forfeiting the sura of fifty dol-

lars for every mill-dam or other obstruction, so erected, and
also the sura of thirty dollars for continuing the same one
week, and in that proportion for a longer or shorter time :

Provided, nevertheless, That it shall and may be lawfid for

the owners or proprietors of mill seats upon Pemigewassett
and Winnipissiogee rivers or an}' of the streams falling into

the river Merrimac, to build dams across said rivers and
streams, provided they keep open a sufficient passage-way Apassagevay
for the fish, to be ascertained and accepted by the select- for the fish to

men of the two next adjacent towns from the tenth day of ^^ ^^^^ "P*^"'

May to the twentieth day of June, and from the twentieth

day of August to the twentieth day of September annually.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That the propri-

etors of the Paddy seine so called, and the proprietors of the Proprietors of

Pumpkin seine so called, have leave to draw their seines in JuSdn
the customary way and manner that they have heretofore seines to re-

lawfuUy practised, provided that they shall at no time have tain their

liberty to draw said seines nearer than two rods of the con-
Privileges,

iiuence of the \faters of Naticook brook with Merrimac river.
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Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That each town
adjoining Merriniac, Pemigewassett, and Winnipissiogee
rivers, or any streams falling thereinto, where salmon, shad
or alewives do, or have been heretofore known to frequent,

shall at their annual meeting choose some suitable persons
as fish-wardens, not exceeding five nor less than three, whose
duty it shall be to sec that the laws for the preservation of
fish on said rivers and the streams falling into the same are

duly observed ; and if any person legally chosen by any
of said towns shall neglect or refuse, after being lawfully no-

tified of his appointment, to take the oath prescribed by law
for town officers, or if he shall neglect to execute the duties

of the office, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dol-

lars : Provided however. That no person shall be liable to

serve more than once in four years.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That all forfeit-

ures before mentioned may be recovered in the county
where the offence is committed, by an action of debt before

any justice of the peace or any judicial court competent to

determine the same : and all prosecutions for any offences

against this act, shall be commenced within sixty days from
the time the offence is committed, if made by any person
who is not a fish-warden, and notice thereof shall be given

in writing to the town clerk where the offence is committed
at the commencement thereof ; but if by a fish-warden, it

shall be commenced within six months and not afterwards.

And all forfeitures arising under this act shall one moiety
thereof go to the town where the offence is committed, and
the other moiety to the person first complaining.

Sect. 8. Provided always, and be it further enacted,

That all prosecutions commenced for oflfences against this

act, committed on the river between the towns of Sandborn-

ton and Northfield, may be brought in either of the counties

adjoining the same ; this or any other law or custom to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son or persons shall be found aiding or assisting in violating

this act, he or they shall be liable to the same penalty and

forfeiture as persons are for catching and destroying fish as

aforesaid.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted, That an act pass-

ed June 18th, 1790, entitled, "an act to prevent the des-

truction of salmon, shad and alewives in Merrimac river, and

for repealing all laws heretofore made for that purpose"—and
also an additional act thereto made and passed January 12th,

1795—and also one other additional act thereto made and

passed December 20th, 1797—and also another act made
and passed December 9th, 1800, entitled, " an act granting

liberty to build dams across Winnipissiogee river under cer-

tain limitations"—and also "an act giving Samuel Gibson

and others leave to draw seines near Naticook brook, &c."
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made and passed December 27th, 1798, be, and the same
are hereby respectively repealed. Provided, That no ac- Proviso.

tion now pending by virtue of said acts shall be aftected

hereby. Provided also. That this act shall not take effect To take Cf-

until the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one ^^^^'

thousand eight hundred and twelve.

Approved June 20, 1811.

AN ACT regulating the taking of Fish in Eastermac Passed junc

brook and TarbeWs brook, in Nottingham-West. 13> I807.

f HEREAS Moses Hadlcy and others, by petition, have
set forth that by the operation of a statute of this slaie, relative

to the preservation of fish, the mills on Eastermac brook,

at certain times are rendered useless :

Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the senate and house

of representatives, in general court convened. That an act

of this state, entitled, "An act to prevent the destruction of Suspending-

salmon, shad and alewives in Merrimac river, and for re-
<^*^"^*^-

pealing all the laws heretofore made for that purpose," and
the two acts in addition to and in amendment thereof, be sus-

pended, and hereafter not operative from the tenth day of

July, to the last day of October annually, as far as it re-

lates to the taking of fish in Eastermac brook aforesaid, for

the said term of time.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That no person Alewives on

after the passing of this act, shall catch, kill or destroy any certain days

alewives in Tarbell's brook aforesaid, at any time from sun- "°^
\t\

rising on Thursday, to sun-rising on the Monday next fol-
'

lowing, on penalty of forfeiting for each fish so caught, kill-
Penalty.

ed or destroyed, a sum not exceeding six dollars nor

less than one dollar, at the discretion of the court or jus-
How recover-

tice before whom the trial may be, to be recovered in the
'

same way and manner as is in and by the acts last mention-

ed pointed out.

Sect. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That no action te

recover any forfeiture aforesaid, shall be sustained unless

commenced within sixty days next after the offence shall

have been committed. Approved June 13, 1807.

AN ACTfor the preservation of Fish in Newfound Lake Passed Dec.

in the county of Grafton. 23, I8O8.

JtjE. it enacted by the senate and hotise of representatives,

ill general court convened. That after the passing of this

act, if any person shall, between the 10th day of October,

and the 10th day of November, in any year, use any seine,

spear or stab, for the purpose of catching any fish in said
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Penally for lake within the limits aforesaid, such person shall, for every

ccrumtime'l^
^^^ ^^ caught, forfeit and paj the sum of two dollars, to be
recovered, with cost of suit, in any action of debt, by any
person who shall sue for the same, before any justice with-

in the county where such offence shall be committed ; cne
half of said sum for the use of the person who shall sue

for the same, and the other half for the use of the said

county. . Approved December 23, 1808.

Passed June
17, 1811.

Pexially iii-

curted by
fishing with
speai', &.C.

How appro-

priated.

AN ACT for the preservation of the Fish in Long
pond, so called, in Concord, in the county of Rocking-
ham.

Jo E it enacted by the senate and honse of representatives,

in general court convened. That after the passing of this

act, if any person shall use any spear, seine or stab for the

purpose of catching or destroying any fish in said pond,
such person so offending, shall, for every fish so caught or

destroyed, forfeit and pay the sum of two dollars, to be re-

covered with cost of suit in an action of debt by any per-

son who shall sue for the same before any justice of the

peace within the county of Rockingham ; one half of the

said sum of hvo dollars so recovered as aforesaid, to be ap-

propriated by the person who shall sue for the same, and
the other half to be and remain for the use of the said coun-

ty of Rockingham. Approved June 17, 1811.

Passed June
20, 1811.

Passage-w.-ys

to be kept
open,

at certain

seasons.

Penalty for

neglect and
how appro-

priateds

AN ACT to facilitate the passing of Fish in Piscata-
c(iiog river.

W HERKAS there are several mill dams across the river

Piscataquog which prevent the passing of fish in said river ;

Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That all pro-

prietors of mill-seats on the said river Piscataquog, between

the confluence of the north and south branch thereof, and its

entrance into the river Merrimac, shall keep open a passage-

way, of one foot square, in some suitable part of their mill-

dams, to be adjudged by the selectmen of the respective

towns where said mill-seals may be, from the first day of

May to the last day of June, and from the first day of Sep-

tember to the last day of October annually.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That all proprie-

tors of mill seats who shall refuse or neglect to make and
keep open said passage-way as aforesaid, during the time

aforesaid, shall be liable on complaint and conviction thereof

before any justice of the peace, to pay for each offence so

comiuitted, a fine, for the use of the poor of the town where
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the offence may be committed, not exceeding twelve dollars,

nor less than six dollars, at the discretion of the court be-

fore which the same may be determined, and two dollars a

day, for each day the same may be neglected, and costs of

prosecution, to any person who may sue for the same, ^yi,^^ ^^ t^
Provided however. This act shall not be in force until the h, force.

first day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and twelve. Apjiroved June 2Q, 1811.

AN ACT to facilitate the passing of Fish in Babboosook PassodJanc

brook. 21,18.11.

fV HEREAs there are several mill-dams across Babboosook
brook, which prevent the passing of fish in said brook ;

Therefore,

Sect. 1 . Be it enacted by the senate and house of repre- Passage ways

sentatives, in general court convened, That all proprietors '" mil dams

of mill-seats on said Babboosook brook, between Babboosook
ope,f at cer-

pondand the river Merrimac, shall keep open a passage-way tain -casons.

of one foot square in some suitable place in (heir mill-dams,

to be adjudged by the selectmen of the respective towns

where said mill-seats may be, from Ihe first day of May to

the last day of June, and from the first day of September
to the last day of October annually.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That aWi^ropTletors .

^

of mill-seats who shall refuse or neglect to make and keep open neglect,

said passage-way as aforesaid during the time aforesaid, shall

be liable on complaint and conviction thereof before any
justice of the peace, to pay for each offence so committed,
a fine, for (he use of the poor of the town where the oifence

may be committed, of ten dollars, and two dollars a day for

each day the same may be neglected, and cost of prosecu-

tion to any person who may sue for the same. Provided, When to be

however, That this act shall not be in force until the first '" ^"^^^

day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and twelve. Approved June 21, 1811.

AN ACT to prevent the destruction of Fish in Turkey ^^^sed Jnne

ponds, so called, in Concord, in the County of Rock- "^"^'

ingham.

Xje it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That from and after the pass- Not to use a

ing of this act, if any person or persons shall use any speaf, spear, seme,

seine or stab, for the purpose of catching or destroying any
fish in said ponds, such person or persons so offending, shall,

for every fish so caught, or des(royed, forfeit and pay the

sum of two dollars ; to be recovered, with cost, by action Penalty,

of debt, by any person who shall sue for the same, before

57
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to be recov- any justice of the peace in the county of Rockingham;

proprllited^
One half of the said sum of two dollars, so recovered, as

aforesaid, to be appropriated by the person who shall sue

for the same, and the other half to be and remain for the

use of the said county of Rockingham.
Approved June 22, 1814.

Passed June ANACT to prevent the destruction of Fish in Winnipissi-
' ogee lake, Squam ponds, and the bays on the Winni-

pissiogee river,

Oe it enacted hy the senate and house of representa-
Not to use tiveSy in general court convened, That from and after the
any spear, passing of this act, if any person or persons shall use any

' spear, seine or stab, for the purpose of catching or destroy-

ing a certain species of fish, called salmon-trout, in said lake,

ponds, or bays, between the first day of October and the

first day of December, annually ; such person or persons,

so oflfending, shall for every fish so caught, or destroyecl.
Penalty forfeit and pay the sum of two dollars, to be recovered,

with cost, by action of debt by any person who shall sue
for the same before any justice of the peace in the county of

Strafford, or before any justice of the peace in the county

of Grafton : and the sum so recovered, as aforesaid, shall

be for the use of the person who shall sue for the same.

Apjyroved June 24, 1814.

Passed June AN ACT empowering the inhabitants of the town of Ports-
' mouth, to appoint Health Officers, and for preventing

nuisances in said town.

Sect. 1. Jje t7 enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convemd. That the inhab-

itants of the town of Portsmouth, qualified to vote for town

officers, shall at the annual town meetings held for the choice

of town officers, or at any other town meeting duly warned
Health ofR- and held for that purpose, choose and appoint by ballot three

suitable and proper persons, to be health officers in said tow n

for the year then next ensuing, who shall be sworn to the

faithful execution of their duty, and shall continue in office

until the next annual town meeting for the choice of town of-

ficers, and until others shall be chosen and sworn in their

room ; and in case of the neglect and refusal of any person

so chosen to take such oath, and in case of the death or re-

signation of any health officer, the selectmen for said town of

Portsmouth, or a major part of them, may by a writing under

their hands appoint some suitable person to fill such vacancy,

and such person so appointed and sworn as aforesaid shall

have the same power and authority in said office as he would

have if chosen bv the inhabitants at a legal town meeting.

cers

'ir> be sjvoin.
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Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted. Thai It shall be the Duty

duty of said health officers, and each of them to search for,

and examine into all nuisances or other causes injurious, or

dangerous to the liealth of the inhabitants of said town, cre-

ated or occasioned by stagnant waters, drains, common sew-

ers, slaughter-houses, tan-yards, docks, necessaries, or any

putrid substances, or by any other causes whatever : and

whenever the said health officers, or any two of them, shall

in their opinion have knowledge of, or reasonable cause of

suspicion that any nuisance or putrid matter, or any sub-

stance, or thing, injurious to the health of said inhabitants,

is lodged in any dwelling-house, ware-house, store, shop,

cellar, out-house, or enclosure in said town, or in any ship,

or vessel in the harbour of said town, they shall forthwith

make report on oath or affirmation before some justice of the

peace, or other magistrate of such knowledge, or reasonable

cause of suspicion thereof, who shall grant, and hereby is

authorized to grant to such health officers a warrant to search

and examine the same, and the said health officers, or any
two of them, shall for that purpose and by virtue of said war-

rant, have full power and authority, forcibly to enter in the

day time, and search and examine such dwelling house, ware-

house, store, shop, cellar, out-house, enclosure, ship or ves-

sel, as the case may be, where such reasonable cause of sus-

picion exists—and the said health officers and each of them
when opposed or resisted in making such searcli, shall have
the same power and authority to require and command assis-

tance, as a sherifl' by law hath, when opposed or resisted in

the execution of his duty.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That Avhenever any Nuisances to

nuisance, putrid substance or any matter or thing whatever
leniove

shall be found in any dwelling-house, ware-house, store,

sliop, cellar, vault, out-house, enclosure, or dock, or on any
wharf in said town, or hi any vessel or ship in said port, or

harbour, which in the opinion of said health officers, or any
two of them who have examined the same, is or will become
injurious or dangerous to /the health of said inhabitants,

said health officers or any two of them, shall immediately by
a writing under their hands order the owner or owners, or

the occupier or occupiers of such dwelling-house, ware-house,

store, shop, cellar, vault, out-house, enclosure, dock, wharf,

ship or vessel, to remove or destroy such nuisance or putrid

substance, or matter, within a certain time, which shall be
limited and specified in such order, and the reading such
order in the hearing of such person or persons to whom the

same is directed, or leaving a copy thereof at his usual place

of abode, shall be suffi'iient notice of such order, and in case

the person or persons to whom such order was directed shall

neglect to obey and comply with such order, at or before

the expiration of the time so specified and limited in such or-

der, it shall be the du^y of said health officers, or any two of
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Health oflfi- them, forthwith to cause such nuisance, putrid substance, or

terhouses ^c'
™*tter to be removed— to do which they may employ such
number of assistants and labourers as shall be necessary

—

and the said health officers, or any two of them, shall have
the same power a)ul authority by virtue of the warrant a-

foresaid, granted as aforesaid, on the oath or affirmation of

said health officers, or any two of them, forcibly to enter in-

to all dwelling-houses, ware-houses, stores, shops, cellars, out-

houses, enclosures, ships, or vessels for the purpose of re-

moving such nuisance, putrid substance or matter they have
\ to enter to make search and examination as is herein before

provided ; and if any person or persons shall knowingly and
wilfully resist, molest, impede or obstruct said health officers,

or any one of them, or any person by them, or any one of

them employed, in making or attempting to make such search
and examination, or in removing such nuisance, putrid sub-

stance or matter, such person or persons so offending shall, on
conviction thereof before the superior court, be punished
by imprisonment not exceeding twelve months, or by a fine

not exceeding five hundred dollars : Provided however, That
no sheriff, deputy shenff, marshal, deputy marshal, or con-

stable, shall under colour, or by means of any entry made
for any of the purposes aforesaid, enter any dwelling-

house to serve any civil process by arresting the body,
or attaching the goods or chattels of any person or per-

sons unless such service would legally have been made with-

out such entry of said health officers ; and all such services

so made under colour of such entry, shall have no more
force or validity than the same would have, if made without

such entry ; and the officer making the same shall be sub-

ject to the same punishment, and be answerable in the

same manner as he would be, if he had made such ser-

vice without such entry of said health officers.
Nuisances v\ Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That whenever
vacant ov un- i . ^ • i i_ j a c • j
occupied ^"7 such nuisance, putrid substance or matter as aioresaid,

houses, &c. shall be found in any dwelling house, ware-house, store, shop,

cellar, vault, oul-house, enclosure, dock, wharf, ship or ves-

sel, which shall be vacant and unoccupied, or when the oc-

cupier or occupiers thereof are not in the opinion of the said

health officers, or such one of them who examine the same,

of sufficient ability to remove or destroy such nuisance or

putrid substance or matter, and when the owner or owners
thereof shall be unknown to said health officers, or shall not

reside within the said town of Portsmouth, the said health

officers, or any two of them, may without making any order

for the removal or destroying of the same as is above provi-

ded, immediately cause the same to be removed in the same
manner that he or they are authorized to do in case of the

neglect of the owners or occupiers after such order has been
made ; and in all cases when any such nuisance, putrid sub-

Btance or matter shall be removed by said health officers.
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or by persons by them employed (o do the same, the amount
of Ihe expense of removing the same may be recovered

against Ihe occupier or occupiers, or against the owner or

owners of such dwelling-house, ware-house, store, shop, cel-

lar, vault, out-house, enclosure, dock, wharf, ship or vessel,

where the same shall be found, in an action of the case for

money paid, laid out and expended, which action may be

commenced and prosecuted in the name and for the use of

the town of Portsmouth, by the said health officers, or any
two of them, before any court or justice of (he peace prop-

er to try the same, and in case of a recovery in any such

action in favour of said town, such court or justice shall al-

low and tax costs.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any per- Nuisances in

son or persons shall throw, place or leave, or cause to be 'highway or

thrown, placed or left, any fish, garbage, putrid animal or
'

vegetable substance, or any matter of an offensive nature,

which will pollute the air and become injurious to the health

of said inhabitants, in any highway, street, lane, or open alley,

or on any common, or into any dock, or on any wharf, or in

any shoal water in said town, where the tide will not remove
and carry the same away, such person or persons shall for

each offence forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars,

nor less than one, to the said town of Portsmouth, which may
be prosecuted and recovered by said health officers, or any
two of them, in the name of said town, in any court proper

to try the same—and the health officers shall remove or

cause to be removed all nuisances, putrid substances, or

matter injurious or dangerous to the health of said inhabi-

tants which shall be found in any highway, street, lane or

alley in said town, or on any wharf, or in any dock in

said town.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted. That whenever ^'l'^^ "^^
u^^

scis niiiV DG
any ship or vessel shall arrive at the port or harbour of lemoved.
Portsmouth, after the fifteenth day of May, and before the

first day of November in any year, from any country, place

or port, subject to the yellow fever, or any malignant pesti-

lential contagious disorder, or where the yellow fever, or

any malignant contagious disorder is usually or often preva-

lent, it shall be the duty of said health officers or any one of

them immediately to examine into the state and circum-
stances of such ship or vessel, and if it shall be the opinion

of said health officers, or any two of them, that such ship

or vessel, her cargo, or any person on board of the same is

infected with any such malignant contagious disorder, and
that her coming to, or remaining at, or near any of the

wharves, or compact parts of said town, would be injurious

or dangerous to the health of said inhabitants, it shall be
the duty of said health officers, or some two of them by a

writing under theii" hands, to order and direct the owner or

owners, master or commanding officer of such ship or vessel
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to remove such ship or vessel to some place of safety not ex-

ceeding three miles distance from said town, in such order
to be specified, there to remain to cleanse and purify such
ship or vessel and her cargo, for such a term and space of

time not exceeding thirty days, as shall be limited and spec-

ified in such order—and in case the owner or owners, mas-
ter or commanding officer of any such ship or vessel, shall

disobey or neglect to perform and comply with such or-

der, or shall move or bring such ship or vessel, or any part

of her cargo, or any article on board such ship of vessel,

or permit, or suffer the same to be moved or brought on
shore before the expiration of the time limited and specified

in such order, without having previously obtained permission

in writing to do the same from two of said health officers,

or from a majority of the selectmen of said town, such own-
er or owners, master or commanding officers so offending,

shall forfeit and pay to said town, a sum not exceeding two
thousand dollars, Avhich may be recovered with costs in an

action in the name of said town, to be prosecuted by said

health officers, in any court proper to try the same : and if

the owner or owners, master or commanding officer of any
such ship or vessel shall neglect to remove the same agreea-

ble to such order, or having removed the same shall again

before the expiration of the time limited and specified in

such order, bring such ship or vessel, or cause the same
to be brought to or near any wharf in said town, or near

any compact parts of said town, without having previous-

ly obtained such permission therefor, as is herein above
provided, the said health officers, or some two of them,

taking with them sufficient assistance, shall remove such

ship or vessel to the place specified in said order, ihere*

to remain at the risk of the owner or owners until the ex-

piration of the time in such order limited and specified—
and the expense of removing such ship or vessel and keep-

ing the same, may be recovered against such owner or

owners, master or commanding officer, with double costs,

in the same way and manner as is in this act provided for

recovering the expense of removing or destroying nuisances

and putrid substance or matter.

Expenses to Sect. 7. And be if further enactfd, That all the ex-
be paid by penses created or incurred by said health officers in the ex-

ecution of their duty shall be borne and paid by the said

town of Portsmouth, for which the said health officers

from time to time may draw orders on the selectmen of said

town, and the saiti health officers shall be entitled to re-

ceive a prop( r compensation from said town ; and if the

said heahh officers or any one of them, or any person or

persons by them employed shall be sued or prosecuted

for any matter or thing by him or them done in pursu-

ance and under the authority of this act, he or they may
plead the general issue, and give this act and the special

matter of justification in evidence, which shall have the
* In the original their.
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same force and effect as if the same were specially set forth

and pleaded.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That from and af- ikalih offi-

ter the passing this act, that the health officers appointed cci=i ulreudy

by said town of Portsmouth at their last annual meeting, jfjuf^V*'
be, and hereby are empowered and directed to execute

and perform the duty required by this act, until the next

annual meeting,—and in case of the death or resignation

of any one or more of them, that the selectmen shall have

authority to appoint others in their stead, as set forth in

the first section of this act. Apyroved June 15, 1799.

^A' ACT in addition to an act, entitled, *' An act emporv- Passed Jime

ering the inhabitants of the town of Portsmouth to ap- ^^' ^^^^

jjoint Health Officers, and for preventing nuisances in

said town.^'

fV HEREAS the provisions of said act are, on experience,

found not fully to answer the salutary purposes contemplated

thereby ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and hoiise of rep- Hg^j^j^
ff^

resentatives, in general court convened. That the health cers may
officers now in office, and those who may be hereafter chos- make ruks,

en, according to the directions of the act aforesaid, shall have *

power, and they are hereby authorized and empowered, from

time to time, and as in their judgment the health and safety

of the said town and of the people may require, to make
such rules and regulations, to have effect within the limits of

said town and port, as to them shall appear necessary for

those purposes ; also for removing and preventing nuisan-

ces ; which rules, orders and regulations, being approved

by two or three justices of the peace, one of whom bein§ of

the quorum, shall be binding and strictly observed within

the town and port of Portsmouth. And if any person or

persons shall disobey or violate the rules, orders, and regu-

lations, of said health officers, so made and approved, at any
time after three days from the publication of the same in two
of the newspapers printed in said town, such person or per-

sons shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars, to be re-

covered by the said health officers before a justice of the

peace, not being a party, for the use of said town.

And the said health officers shall have power, and power
is hereby given them, to make orders and regulations, from Qu^^"*"^*^

time to time, respecting quarantine, in what cases it shall be
performed by vessels arriving in said i)ort, naming the ports

or places from which all vessels arriving ought to be sub-

ject to quarantine, and by other orders to take off this sub-

jection or restriction, when in their opinion the safety of

the town and people will admit of it. And all their orders

and regulations respecting quarantine made, approved, and
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published as aforesaid, shall be of force ; and they are here-

by required and empowered, to cause such vessels and all

others having infection or contagious sickness on board, or

justly suspected of endangering the health of the town, to

perform quarantine, under such restrictions and regulations

as they may judge expedient. And any owner, master,

supercargo, officer, seamen, consignee, or other person con-

cerned, who shall neglect or refuse to obey the restrictions,

directions, or qualifications of said health officers, respecting

said quarantine, shall, on conviction thereof before the su-

perior court, be fined a sum not exceeding five hundred dol-

lars, or be imprisoned not exceeding three months, or both,

at the discretion of said court.

Sect. 2. And he it further enacted. That whenever
the said health officers shall order, in manner aforesaid, all

It
vessels arriving from a particular port, or from certain ports,

to perform quarantine, they give notice of such order to the

pilots of the said port of Portsmouth ; and it shall be the

duty of the said pilots, to make known the said order to

the captains or masters of all vessels which they shall board,

or have opportunity to communicate it unto. And if any
pilot shall pilot any vessel up to the town, to any wharf
thereof, said vessel being by such order subject to quaran-

tine, he shall forfeit his branch, and be moreover fined not

exceeding the sum of one hundred dollars, at the discretion

of said court, on a prosecution and conviction before said

court. And it shall be the duty of the said health officers,

to make known such orders by them made as aforesaid, to

the commanding officer of the fort or garrison at New-Cas-
tle, desiring his assistance and co-operation in stopping all

vessels subject by such order to perform quarantine, and not

permitting them to pass quarantine road, until further order

be taken respecting them.

Duty of mas- Sect. 3. And he it further enacted. That any master
ters of ves- ^j. commander of any vessel arriving, subject to quarantine
^ *

by such order, as aforesaid, who^ after receiving notice in any

manner, of his vessel being so subject, shall bring up the

same to any part of the town of Portsmouth, or pass up the

river, or who shall falsely and fraudulently attempt to elude

the directions of the health officers, by false and unfounded

declarations, as to the port or place from whence he came,

or who shall land, or suffer to be landed from his vessel, any

person, goods, apparel, bedding, or merchandize whatsoev-

er, without the permission of the said health officers ; every

such master or commander shall, upon conviction thereof

as aforesaid, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding five hun-

Henaltv for dred dollars, or suffer imprisonment for a time not exceed-
traud/or ing three months, or both, at the discretion of the said supe-

' ^ ^ " ^ • Sect. A, And he it further enacted. That when the

said health officers shall think it necessary that any vessel
* Who omitted in the original.
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shall perform quarantine, and be cleansed and purified, Ihey Directions to

shall direct the master or comjnander of such vessel to pro- "g^gg*^|^^
*^

ceed with her, and anchor at or near some convenient place by
them appointed, and specified in their order, not exceeding

three miles from PortsmoutJi, there to be purified and cleans-

ed, in such manner as the said health officers shall direct

and order. And all expenses of such purification shall be

defrayed and paid by the master, commander, owner or

consignee of such vessel ; and they shall either of them, and

each owner severally, be answerable therefor ; and the ex-

penses shall be recovered by action of the case, in the name
of the said health officers, to and for the uae of the said

town of Portsmouth. And each and every master, com-

mander, owner, or consignee of every such vessel, w^ho shall

neglect or refuse to comply with such directions for purifi-

cation or cleansing, shall, on conviction thereof before the

said superior court, be fined not exceeding five hundred
dollars, or suffer imprisonment for a ierni not exceeding

three months, or both, at the discretion of the court.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted. That any diseas- Mariners hou

ed mariner or other person, sent on shore at the place ap- to be provid-

pointed by the said health officers for the recepiion and ^°- *^^

cleansing of the sick, shall be there kept, maintained, pro-

vided for, and cleansed, at his or their own expense, or that

of his or their parents or masters, if able, otherwise at the

charge of the town to which he or they belong. And in case

such person or persons have no legal settlement in any town
or place within this state, then at the charge of the state.

Sect. 6. And he it further enacted. That every per- , . ^
,1

*'

1 I II ^
* Forfeiture foi-

son, marmer, or other person, who shall presume to come on (jisobedience

shore from any vessel infected, or justly suspected to be so, of orders.

or subject to or ordered for quarantine, or performing it,

or shall leave the place appointed for the sick, or for pu-

rification, being placed there by order as aforesaid, and not

having obtained permission from the health officers ; every
person, so offending, shall, on conviction before the court

of common pleas, or the superior court, forfeit and pay the

sum of one hundred dollars, or suffer three months impris-

onment, at the discretion of the court before which the con-

viction shall be.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That when any
vessel shall be ordered for quarantine and purification, a red
flag of six feet in length, at least shall be ordered to be Signal of

hoisted at the head of the main mast, and shall be constantly
^U^'^''"

'"^'

kept up in the daytime, during the whole term of the quaran-

tine, and until said vessel shall be entirely cleansed. And
a like flag shall be hoisted on a flag-staft" to be erected for

that purpose, and kept up constantly in the day time, at the

place appointed for the reception, cure, and cleansing of the

sick, during the time of their remaining there. And if any
person shall without direction or leave of the-health officers,

go on board any vessel, ordered for or performing quaran-

58
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* He is omit-

ted in the

orig'inal.

tine, or go within Ihe limits that may be appointed by said

officers, circumscribing infected persons, and substances on
shore, he^ shall be considered as contaminated with infec-

tion, and held to undergo purification in the same manner,
and under the same regulations, restrictions, and penalties,

as those are subject to who are performing quarantine ; and
shall there remain, at his own expense, until discharged by
order of the health officers. And the persons employed by
them there, may, and are hereby empowered forcibly to de-

tain him, until regularly discharged as aforesaid.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That the pow-
ers before given to the said health officers, may, and shall,

be exercif cd by them, or any two of them.

Approved June 10, 1803*

P.xssed June
18, 1807.

Officer com-
manding at

ihc ibrt, &c.

May fire up-
on vessels.

Vessels at-

tempting to

pass, 8t,c.

Penalty.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, ^^An act empow-
ering the town of Portsmouth to appoint Health Offi-

cers, and for preventing nuisances in said torvn.

HEREAS the provisions of said act are on experience

found not fully to answer the salutary purposes contem-

plated thereby ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of repre-

sentatives, in general cotirt convened. That whenever tJie

health officers of the said town shall have made known their

orders, made according to the directions of said act respect-

ing quarantine, to the commanding officer of the fori at New-
Castle, and desired his aid and co-operation in stopping all

vessels subject to quarantine, and attempting to pass the

quarantine road up to said town—if any vessel so subject

shall attempt to pass after being hailed from the fort and
forbidden to pass, it shall be lawful for the commanding of-

ficer of said fort for the time being, to fire a shot a-head of

said vessel, and if she shall noi then come to, but shall still

endeavour to pass, then to fire a shot a-stern of said vessel,

and if she still persists in attempting to pass up in manner
aforesaid, then to fire upon and into said vessel until she shall

bring to in submission to the regulations by law made and estab-

lished for the health and safety of said town, and of the state.

Sect. 2. And 6e it farther enacted, That in case any
master or officer commanding any vessel subject to quaran-

tine, shall refuse to come to anchor and attempt to pass up
the harbour, after being hailed and forbidden as aforesaid—
thereby by his obstinacy obliging the commanding officer of

said fort to fire one or more shots in manner aforesaid : ev-

ery such master or officer comlnanding such vessel, shall

forfeit, and pay to the commanding officer at the fort, the

sum of five dollars for each charge so expended in each

shot made as aforesaid, in order to bring such vessel to,

and to compel the commander to submit to the laws ; which
expense shall be paid before said vessel leaves quarantine

ground. Approved June 18, 1807*
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IN ACT for the regulation of the Police in tfie fo7i'n Passed June

^Portsmouth. 18,1807.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the senate and house ofrep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That the police Duty of po-

officers of the town of Portsmouth for the time being, who lice officers.

are or may be legally chosen and qualified, or any one or

more of them be, and hereby are authorized and empower-

ed to arrest any rogue, vagabond, lewd, idle, or disorderly

person or persons, using any juggling or unlawful games or

plays, common pipers, fiddlers or runaways, common drunk-

ards, common night walkers, common railers or brawlers, all

pilferers, all persons profane, wanton or lascivious in speech,

conduct, or behaviour, or guilty of writing or painting on

fences or buildings any thing obscene or improper, and any

other person who shall in any way transgress against the

rules of good order, and the person or persons so arrested

shall be immediately taken or carried before some justice

of the peace, provided the said arrest should be made at any
hour between six o'clock in the morning and nine o'clock in

the evening ; but provided the said arrest should be made
at any other hour, the police officer or officers shall have au- May commit

thority, and are hereby empowered 1o commit the person to bridewell.

or persons so arrested to bridewell or the house of correc-

tion, where he or they shall remain until the following day,

when he or they shall be taken before a justice in the same
maimer as though the arrest was made between the hours of

six o'clock in the morning and nine o'clock in the evening.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be May com-

lawful for each and every police officer to take and com- "?^ ^^"

mand such assistance as may be needful to arrest and de-

tain any person or persons as aforesaid, and to convey the

same before a justice or to bridewell, as in this act is before

provided ; and if any person shall refuse to give aid and
assistance to any police officer as aforesaid, such person so

refusing shall upon conviction thereof before any justice of

the peace be fined in a sum not exceeding ten dollars, nor
less than one dollar, exclusive of costs ; aud the said jus-

tice shall commit the offender who refused so to give aid

and assistance, until the fine be satisfied, or shall cause such
fine, penalty and cost to be levied by distress, and sale of the

offender's goods, returning the overplus, if any there be.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the oath of Oatli ofpo.

any officer of the police shall be deemed full and sufficient lice officer

evidence upon trial of any offence committed against the sufficient evi-

police of the said town of Portsmouth, unless in the judg-
ment of the court or justice, the same shall be invalidated by
other evidence that may be produced.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That any justice

of the peace may commit unto bridewell or the house of
"^"^^^*^^°^*^®

correction in Portsmouth, any person of the description commit, &c.

mentioned in the first section of this act who may have com-
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mitted an offence against the police of said town, and the

said juBtice shall have the same power of decreeing punish-

Person com- ment and to the same extent as is provided in any other
plained of case ; but if the said person, so complained of is acquitted

upon trial, he shall not be entitled to costs against the po-

lice officer. Approved June 18, 1807.

not entitled

to cost,

w.

Passed Feb. ^N ACT io prevent the keeping of large quantities of
18, 1794. Gun-Powder in private houses in Portsmouth, andfor ap-

pointing a keeper ofthe Magazine belonging to said town.

HEREAS the keeping of large quantities of gun-powder
in private houses in Portsmouth aforesaid, or in merchant
ships, or vessels lying at the wharves in said town, would
greatly endanger the lives and properties of the inhabitants

thereof in case of fire ; which danger might be prevented,

by obliging the owners of such powder, to deposit the same
in the magazine provided by said town for that purpose ;

Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That if any
person or persons, shall keep in any dwelling house, store

or other building on land, within the limits of said Ports-

mouth, except the magazine aforesaid, more than ten pounds
of gun-powder at any one time, which ten pounds shall be
kept in a tin cannister, properly secured for that purpose,

nottobckept ''"ch person or persons shall forfeit the powder so kept, to

in dwelling- the firewards of said Portsmouth, to be laid out by them in

houses, &c purchasing such utensils as they may judge proper for the

extinguishing of fire ; and the said firewards are hereby di-

rected and empowered to seize, and cause the same to be
condemned in any court of record proper to hear and try the

same, to be disposed of for the purpose aforesaid. And the

offender shall also forfeit and pay a fine for the use of the

poor of said Portsmouth, equal to the value of the powder
* so kept in any store, dwelling house or building ; which fine

shall be sued for and recovered by the overseers of the poor

of said Portsmouth for the use of said poor, in any court of

law proper to try the same.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted^ by the authority

aforesaid, That every master of any merchant ship or ves-

Gun nowder ^®'' bringing gunpowder into said Portsmouth, shall, within

to be depQsi- the space of forty-eight hours after his arrival, deposit in said

ted in maga. magazine, all the gun-powder by him so brought as aforesaid ;

^^"^' and if he shf^ll neglect so to do, he shall pay a fine of thirty

pounds, for the use of the poor of said Portsmouth, to be
recovered by said overseers in rpanner aforesaid.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That there shall

gazin"to be^
^^ chosen annually, or oftener if necessity require, by the

chosen. inhabitants of said Portsmouth, being legal voters, a keeper

of said magazine, whose duty it shall be to receive into and
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deliver out of said magazine, all the powder so deposited,

and to account therefor, who shall have a right to demand
and receive for his time and trouble in attending on said

business, at the rate of one shilling per hundred weight, for

all quantities of powder above ten pounds, that he shall so re-

ceive into, and deliver out of said magazine ; and for all quan-

tities under ten pounds, at the rate of a halfpenny per pound.

Sect. 4. And be if further enacted. That no person

shall transport or carry through the compact part of the

town of Portsmouth, more than ten pounds of gun-powder

at any time without the same is in a close carriage, or is suf-

ficiently covered, on penalty of forfeiting the sum of one

dollar for each offence, to be recovered and applied in the

same manner as is herein before directed.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That the act to

prevent the keeping large quantities of gun- powder in private

houses in Portsmouth, passed the twenty-eighth day of Feb-

ruary, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-six, be, and

hereby is repealed. Approved February 18, 1794.

ANACT to prevent obstructions and impediments to Navi- p^ggg^ jy^g
gation inthe riverPiscataqua,and harbour ofPortsmouth. 16, 1T92.

TT HEREAR masters and owners of vessels, or persons be-

longing to them, boatmen and others, have frequently thrown
out ballast and other annoyances from vessels and boats, as

well as from the shore or bank, into said river and harbour
tending to fill up or lessen the channel, and obstruct the pas-

sage near the wharves, to the detriment and obstruction of

navigation : For remedy whereof,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That from and after the first

day of August next, no refuse Avhatever shall be cast or

thrown into said harbour or said river within the limits here-

after mentioned, excepting such only as being naturally car-

ried off by the current, does not tend to form or promote
the obstructions aforesaid.

And if any person shall thereafter unlade, cast or throw
out of any ship, vessel or boat of any kind, or from the shore
or bank, or from any wharf, any ballast, rubbish, gravel,

earth, stones, dirt, ashes, or filth into said harbour, or into

said river, within the following limits, viz. From the light-

house at the entrance of said harbour, up said river to boil-

ing rock, so called, or shall be aiding or assisting therein, ev-
ery such person shall, for every such offence, forfeit and
pay a sum not less than twenty, nor more than forty shil-

lings, to be recovered by action, complaint or information

before any justice of the* peace, or court of record proper to * The isomit,

try the same, the one half of which sum shall be to the com- ^^'^ !" ^^^

plainant, and the other half to the prosecutor.
ongma..
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And the town of Portsmouth shall annually at the meet-
ing for the choice of town officers, or at any other legal

town meeting, choose a discreet person to oversee and su-

perintend said harbour and said river within the limits afore-

said, whose peculiar business and duty it shall be, to see

that this act be observed, and to prosecute any breaches
thereof, which officer shall be called the harbour-master.

PassedJune 16, 1792.

Passed June
22, 1785.

President to

appoint a pi-

lot.

See act of
June 18,

1805, p. 464.

Pilot's oath.

Bonds

Limits.

ANACTfor regulating Pilotage in the port ofPiscutaqua.

Tt hereas frequent and heavy losses have been sustain-

ed and navigation greatly injured, for the want of a well
regulated pilotage in the harbour aforesaid :

Sect. I. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That the presi-

dent, with advice of council, be, and hereby is empowered
and requested, as soon as may be, to appoint a suitable per-

son as a pilot for the harbour aforesaid ; and to give the per-

son so appointed, a branch or warrant for the due execution

of his office, with power of substitution, in certain cases, to

be therein prescribed ; and such deputies as the said branch
pilot shall depute, shall be by him reported to the president

for his approbation.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That the pilot and his deputies, appointed as

aforesaid, shall, before his entering upon the business of his

office, take the following oath or affirmation before some
justice of the peace :

You A. B. do swear, or affirm (as the case may be) that

you will, from time to time, truly and faithfully perform

the duties of a pilot, for the harbour of Piscataqua, accord-

ing to your best skill and judgment, agreeably to the law of

this state. So help you GOD.
And the said branch pilot, and his deputies, shall enter

into bonds, with sufficient sureties, to the treasurer of this

state, in the sum of one thousand pounds each, for the due

performance of the trust reposed in them. And the branch

pilot, being commissioned and qualified as aforesaid, is here-

by empowered and directed, by himself or his deputy, to

take charge of any vessel or vessels, drawing nine feet of

water, or upwards (coasting and fishing vessels excepted)

bound into, or out of the port aforesaid ; and shall pilot

such vessel or vessels into and out of the port aforesaid, first

shewing to the master or masters thereof, his branch, or

warrant, and acquainting him or them of his fees.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That the cruizing ground of the pilot, or his dep-

uty, for the port aforesaid, be, and hereby is limited in

manner following, viz. beginning from the ragged neck, so

called in Rye, to southwest of the harbour aforesaid ; fronj
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thence, easterly to the middle ground, between the islands

of the shoals, and the harbour's mouth ; and as far as the

eastermost of the sisters, so called : and the branch pilot,

and each of his deputies, shall always keep a suitable boat,

in good repair.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, by tfie authority .,

aforesaid. That the president, with advice of council, be, with advice

and hereby is empowered and requested to determine and fix of counsel to

the fees of pilotage, according as the circumstances of ^^^^e fees,

peace or war may require, and to specify the same in his

warrant ; and also to transmit the same to the naval officer

for the port aforementioned, and to be by him hung up in

his office, for publick inspection.

Sect. 5. Provided, nevertheless, and be it enacted, by the

authority aforesaid. That any master or owner of a vessel, ^^ ^^^^

,

u J ' y _
' o\vTier iiiRy

who chooses to hazard the pilotage of his own vessel out of pUothisown

the harbour aforesaid, shall be at liberty so to do : Provid- vessel.

ed also, that in case the said pilot, or either of his deputies

shall go on board any vessel at sea, and which was bound into

this harbour, that then the said pilot, or his deputy shall be

entitled to one half the fees specified in his warrant, in case

the master or owner declines to employ him, or them ; and,

on refusal of payment may sue for and recover the same.

Sect. 6. Provided also, and be it further enacted, by ^^ .

the authority aforesaid. That if any vessel shall be within

the light-house of the harbour aforesaid, before any pilot

shall go on board, and the master of such vessel shall then

decline taking a pilot, he shall be exempt from the fees of

pilotage in the said port.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That if any vessel, while under the charge and pi * „ .

direction of the branch or warrant pilot, or his deputy, shall able for dam-
be lost, cast away, or run aground, through the unskilfulness ag^e, &c

or neglect of such branch or warrant pilot, or his deputy,

then, and in that case, such branch or warrant pilot, or his

deputy or deputies shall be liable to pay the just value of the

vessel and her cargo, or any proportionable damage which may
be sustained thereby ; to be sued for and recovered by the

owner or owners, insurer or insurers thereof, in any court

proper to try the same.

And to the intent that a suitable check may be had upon
the pilot aforesaid, and that he may be excited to due vigi-

lance in the discharge of the duties assigned him :

Sect. 8. Beit enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

president and council, be, and they are hereby empowered to

hear and determine all complaints exhibited against the said

pilot or his deputies, or either of them, for mal-conduct in

the premises ; and at their discretion to put out or suspend
any or either of them, and to appoint others in their room,
laying the reasons therefor before the general court, at the

next session after such suspension or removal.

Passed June 22, UBS.
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Passed Jan. HEREA8 it is found that One Branch pilot cannot per-
2S, 1790. form all the duties of that office : Therefore it is

Resolved by the senate and house of representatives, in

general court convened, That the president of this state,

with advice of council, may appoint, as often as occasion
may require, three such pilots, who shall, prior to their ex-

ercising said office, severally give bond, and take the oath
for the faithful discharge of the duties of that office as the
law directs. Passed January 26, 1790.

Passed June AN ACT in addition to an act for regulating Pilotage in
^^' ^^^^- the port of Piscataqua.

JjE it enacted by the seriate and house of representatives.
Governor em- i)j general court convened, That the governor, with advice
powered to ^^ council, be, and hereby is authorized and empowered to
appoint pi- ' '

J *
-1 ^

lots with ad- appomt one or more suitable person or persons as a pilot or

vice of coun- pilots for the harbour aforesaid, and give to each pilot thus
'-'^ appointed a branch or warrant for the due execution of his

office, with power of substitution in certain cases to be there-

in prescribed, and such deputies as the said branch pilot

-shall depute, shall be by the respective pilots, reported to the

governor for his approbation, any thing in the former act to the

Contrary notwithstanding. Approved June 18, 1805.

Passed Dec. Jxesolved, That forever hereafter it shall be the duty of
17, 1805.

^jjg clerk of the senate and the clerk of the house of repre-

sentatives, at the rising of the legislature, to deposit from time

to time all papers and petitions, Avhich are not recorded in
Dutyofclerks

^^^^ seci'etary's office, appertaining to the unfinished business

H. of Rep. <*f ^^^ legislature, in the hands of the secretary ; and that

it shall be the duty of the said secretary to take care of the

same, and deliver over all such papers, so deposited in his

hands, to the clerks aforesaid early on the first day of the

session of the legislature, from session to session next after his

receiving such papers. Approved December 17, 1805.

Passed June JXEsoLVED, That whenever a new edition of the statutes

JO, 1811. of this state shall be published, it shall be the duty of the

secretary to forward three sets thereof to each state in the

Dutyof secre- union ; and that he forward annually to each state three sets
^^'y- of all such statutes as his excellency the governor for the

time being may direct, provided such state shall consent to

an annual exchange ; and that the secretary be directed to

correspond with the several states, through the medium of

their respective secretaries for the above purposes.

Approved June 20, 1811.
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DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.

IJV COJVGBESS, JULY 4, 1776.

f? HEN, in the course of human events, it becomes neces-

sary for one people to dissolve the political bands which
have connected them with another, and to assume, among the

powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which
the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them, a de-

cent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they
should declare the causes which impel them to the sepa-

ration.

We hold these truths to be self evident ; that all men
are created equal ; that they are endowed, by their Crea-

tor, with certain unalienable rights ; that among these are

life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. That to secure

these rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving

their just powers from the consent of the governed ; that

whenever any form of government becomes destructive of

these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish

it, and to institute new government, laying its foundation on
such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, a3

to them shall seem most likely to effect their safety and hap-

piness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate, that governments
long established, should not be changed for light and tran-

sient causes ; and accordingly, all experience hath shewn,
that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are suf-

ferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to

which they are accustomed. But when a long train of abus-

es and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object,

evinces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism,

it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such govern-

ment, and to provide new guards for their future security.

Such has been the patient sufferance of these colonies ; and
such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter

their former systems of government. The history of the

present King of Great-Britain, is a history of repeated inju-

59
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ries and usurpations, all having in direct object the estab-

lishmertt of an absolute tyranny over these states. To
prove this, let facts be submitted to a candid world.

He has refused his assent to laws the most wholesome and
necessary for the publick good.

He has forbidden his governors to pass laws of immediate
and pressing importance, unless suspended in their opera-

tion till his assent should be obtained ; and when so sus-

pended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them.

He has refused to pass other laws for the accommodation of

large districts of people, unless those people would relinquish

the right of representation in the legislature ; a right ines-

timable to them, and formidable to tyrants only. He has

called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncom-
fortable, and distant from the depository of their publick

records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them into compli-

ance with his measures.

He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly, for

opposing, with manly firmness, his invasions on the rights of

the people.

He has refused for a long time, after such dissolutions,

to cause others to be elected ; whereby the legislative pow-
ers, incapable of annihilation, have returned to the people at

large for their exercise ; the state remaining, in the mean
time, exposed to all the dangers of invasion from without,

and convulsions within.

He has endeavoured to prevent the population of these

states ; for that purpose obstructing the laws for naturaliza-

tion of foreigners ; refusing to pass others to encourage their

migrations hither, and raising the conditions of new appro-

priations of lands.

He has obstructed the administration of justice, by refus-

ing his assent to laws for establishing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependant on his will alone, for

the tenure of their offices, and the amount and payment
of their salaries.

He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hith-

er swarms of officers, to harrass our people and eat out their

substance.

He has kept among us, in times of peace, standing armies,

without the consent of our legislatures.

He has afTected to render the military independent of, and

superior to the civil power.

He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdic-

tion foreign to our constitution, and unacknowledged by our

laws
;
giving his assent to their acts of pretended legislation :

For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us :

For protecting them, by a mock trial, from punishment

for any murders which they should commit on the inhabi-

tants of these states :

For cutting off our trade with all jparts of the world :

^..
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For imposing taxes on us without our consent :

For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of trial

by jury :

For transporting us beyond seas to be tried for pretended

offences

:

For abolishing the free system of English laws in a neigh-

bouring province, establishing therein an arbitrary govern-

ment, and enlarging its boundaries, so as to render it at once

an example and fit instrument for introducing the same abso-

lute rule into these colonies :

For taking away our charters, abolishing our most val-

uable laws, and altering fundamentally the forms of our

governments :

For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring them-

selves invested with power to legislate for us in all cases

whatsoever.

He has abdicated government here, by declaring us out of

his protection, and waging war against us.

He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our

towns, and destroyed the lives of our people.

He is, at this time, transporting large armies of foreign

mercenaries to complete the works of death, desolation, and
tyranny, already begun with circumstances of cruelty and
perfidy, scarcel}^ paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and
totally unworthy the head of a civilized nation.

He has constrained our fellow-citizens, taken captive on

the high seas, to bear arms against their country, to become
the executioners of their friends and brethren, or to fall

themselves by their hands.

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and
has endeavoured to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers,

the merciless Indian savages, whose known rule of war-

fare is an undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes and
conditions.

In every stage of these oppressions, we have petitioned

for redress in the most humble terms : Our repeated peti-

tions have been answered only by repeated injury. A
prince, whose character is thus marked by every act which
may define a tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our British

brethren. We have warned them, from time to time, of at-

tempts by their legislature to extend an unwarrantable juris-

diction over us. We have reminded them of the circum-

stances of our emigration and settlement here. We have
appealed to their native justice and magnanimity, and we
have conjured them by the ties of our common kindred, to

disavow these usurpations, which would inevitably interrupt

our connexions and correspondence. They too have been
deaf to the voice of justice and of consanguinity. We must,

therefore, acquiesce in the necessity which denounces our

separation, and hold them, as we hold the rest of mankind,
enemies in war, in peace, friends.
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We, therefore, the representatives of the United States

of America, in general congress assembled, appealing to the

supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of our inten-

tions, do, in the name, and by authority of the good people

of these colonies, solemnly publish and declare. That these

United Colonies are, and of right ought to be, Free and In-

dependent States ; that they are absolved from all allegiance

to the British Crown, and that all political connexion between

them and the state of Great-Britain, is, and ought to be, to-

tally dissolved ; and that as Free and Independent States,

they have full power to levy war, conclude peace, contract

alliances, establish commerce, and to do all other acts and

things which Independent States may of right do. And for

the support of this declaration, with a firm rehance on the

protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each

other, our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honour.

JOHN HANCOCK.

New-Hampshire.

Massachusetts^Bay.

Rhode-Island, &c,

Connecticut*

New-York.

New-Jersey,

Pennsylvania.

Delaware.

Maryland.

Virginia.

North-Carolina.

South-Carolina.

Georgia.

C Josiah Bartlett, William Whipple,

I
Mathew Thornton.

C Samuel Adams, John Adams,
( Robert Treat Paine, Elbridge Gerry.
Stephen Hopkins, William EUery.

5 Roger Sherman, SamuelHuntington,

\ William Williams, Oliver Wolcott.
( William Floyd, Philip Livingston,

i Francis Lewis, Lewis Morris.

C Richard Stockton, John Wither-
< spoon, Francis Hopkinson, John

f Hart, Abraham Clark.

Robert Morris, Benjamin Rush,
'Benjamin Franklin, John Morton,

I GeorgeClyiner,JamesSmith,George
Taylor, JamesWilson, GeorgeRoss.
Caesar Rodney, George Read,
Thomas M'Kean.=^
Samuel Chase, William Paca,

Thomas Stone, Charles Carroll, of

CarroUton.

George Wythe, Richard HenryLee,
ThomasJeflrerson,BenjaminHarrison

I

Thomas Nelson, jun. Francis Light-

foot Lee, Carter Braxton.

^ William Hooper, Joseph Hewes,

( John Penn.
C Edward Rutledge, Thomas Hey-.

< ward, jun. Thomas Lynch, jun.

( Arthur Middleton.

(Button Gwinnett, Lyman Hall,

\ George Walton.

* Thomas M'Kean's name is not to be found in copy printed in journals

«f congress.
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AN ACTfor the re-eslablishing the general system of laws P^issed Apri]

heretofore in force in this state. '

W HEREA8 doubts havc arisen whether the several acts

and laws in force in this state, before the assumption of the

present form of governtnent, were not thereby, or by the

subsequent declaration of independence, vacated, abrogated

and disannulled : For removal whereof

:

Be if enacted by the council and house of representatives,

in general court convened, and by the authority of the same
it is hereby enacted, That all the acts and laws in force in

this state (at the time the present form of government was

assumed*) with every article, direction and power in the

same contained, so far as they are not repugnant to, and in-

compatible with the present form of government in this

state, and its independence on Great-Britain, or are not re-

pealed and disannulled, or altered by any act or law made
and passed by the council and house of representatives of

this state, since the said assuming of government, be revived,

re-enacted, directed and ordered to abide and remain in full

force, and accordingly to be exercised, practised and put in

execution, and that all the fines and forfeitures thereby ap-

propriated to the king's use, shall be applied to the use of

the county wherein the same shall be imposed and become
due. Passed April 9, 1777.

* 5th of January, 1776.

AN ACTfor recording Grants, Locations or Charters q/" Passed March

lands in this state, granted by the late governors there- "*» ^'^^^

of, Benning Wentworth, Esq. and Jojm Wentmorth,
Esq.

W HEREAS the records of all grants, locations and char-

ters of lands, granted by Benning Wentworth, Esq. or John
Wentworth, Esq. late governors of this state, have been car-

ried away therefrom ; and it appearing very probable that

great difficulties may arise for want of an authentic record

of such grants, &c. : Therefore,
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the council and house of rep- Grams, loca-

resentatives, in general court assembled, and it is hereby t'0"s> ^^^^

enacted, That the grantees, owners, or possessors of all such
Jecm-ded^"

grants, locations, or charters of lands in this state, under the

hand and seal of the said Benning Wentworth, or John
Wentworth, as governors aforesaid, having been duly au-

thenticated in the usual manner, and dated before the nine-

teenth day of April, A. D. 1775, shall be brought into the

secretary's office of this stale, and there recorded.
Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority a- Nogrants.&c

foresaid. That no grant, location or charter of any lands in ^« ^^ esteem-

this state, made and executed by either of the governors a-
[(f^s^ecorded
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foresaid, shall be taken, used, or esteemed good in law, to

hold any such lands, unless the grant, location, or charter of

such land be recorded as aforesaid, or filed in the secretary's

office, in order to be recorded, within twelve months from
this time.

Thesecretary Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, by the authority
to record.

aforesaid. That the secretary of this state, for the time

being, shall fairly enter, and record at full length, all grants,

locations and charters of lands in this state, granted as afore-

said, together with the plans or draughts of such lands,

thereto annexed, which shall be brought him to record. And
on receipt (hereof, into his office, shall note thereupon the

day, month and year when he received the same, and the

record shall bear the same date. For which, the secretary

shall be paid by the person, or persons bringing the same,

an adequate reward for his labour, and no more.

Passed March 4, 1780.*

* By an additional act passed 29 March, 1781, a further time of one year

from the passing the additional act, was allowed for tlie recording of
grants, locations and charters.

By act of June 21, 1782, the further term of nine months from the pass -

ing- of the act was allowed to those persons holding lands under charters

granted by the late governors for recording the same—and by act of 8
Nov 1783, the term of 12 months from the passing of the act was allow-

ed for the aforesaid purpose.

Passed Feb, AN ACT suspending the operation of sundry acts therein
18, 1791. enumerated, until a certain time therein mentioned.

\w HERE AS the following acts have passed the general court

(he present session, namely >

An act for establishing courts of law for the administra-

tion of justice within this state, and designating their pow-
ers, and regulating their proceedings in certain cases.

An act regulating process and trials in civil causes.

An act prescribing the forms of writs in civil causes.

An act for the punishment of certain crimes.

An act for the punishment of certain crimes not capital.

An act for the punishment of lewdness, adultery and po-

lygamy.
An act regulating marriages, and for the registering of

marriages, births and burials.

An act to prevent incestuous marriages, and to regulate

divorces.

An act for the punishment of profane cursing and swearing.

An act definingthe duty and regulating the office of sheriff.

An act regulating prisons.

An act for the ease and relief of persons imprisoned for

debt.

An act for regulating towns, and the choice of town officers.

An act for es(ablishing an equitable method of making

taxes, and for ascertaining the powers of selectmen.
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An act declaring the duty, and defining the power of col-

lectors of taxes.

An act directing the proceedings against deficient collec-

tors.

An act regulating fees.

An act for setting off debts, mutual demands and execu-

tions against each other.

An act subjecting lands and tenements to the payment
of debts, and directing the mode of levying executions on

real or personal estate.

An act declaring the mode of conveyance by deed.

An act prescribing the time and mode of redeeming real

estate mortgaged or conveyed by deed of bargain and sale^

with defeazance.

An act for the taking of affidavits out of court.

An act for the convenient and speedy assignment of dower.

An act directing the proceeding in cases of forcible entry

or detainer of lands or tenements.

An act for laying out highways.

An act relative to common fields, and regulating fences.

An act regulating pounds.

An act relative to strays and lost goods.

An act allowing a certain premium for killing wolves.

An act to prevent frauds and perjuries.

An act punishing idle and disorderly persons, for the sup-

port of the poor, and designating the duties, and defining

the powers of overseers of the poor.

An act for the suppressing of lotteries.

An act to restrain the taking of unlawful interest.

An act for the maintenance of bastard children.

An act for preventing trespasses.

An act for the relief of idiots and distracted persons.

An act relating to attornies.

An act for the establishing of forms of oaths.

An act for the equal distribution of insolvent estates.

An act directing the proceedings against tlie trustees of

absent or absconding debtors.

An act empowering the judge of probate to grant license

to sell real estate in certain cases.

An act relative to the attestation of wills.

An act regulating the choice and service of grand jurors*

An act regulating bail in civil causes.

And whereas it would be highly improper that the said

acts should take effect, or be in force until they be printed

and distributed through the state for the information of the

people at large : Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That the said acts and laws shall

not be in force until the first day of November next, any
thing in said acts and laws to the contrary notwithstanding.

Passed February 18, 1791,
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Passed June AN ACT suspending the operation of sundry acts therein
17, 1791. enumerated, and referred to, until a certain period.

fV HEREAS in and by an act, entitled, " An act suspending
the operation of sundry acts therein enumerated, until a cer-

tain time therein mentioned," made and passed the eigh-

teenth day of February, Anno Domini 1791, the operation

of said acts and laws therein particularly enumerated was sus-

pended until the first day of November next, and whereas
it is necessary that the operation of said acts and laws should
be further suspended : Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That the said acts

and laws in said suspending act enumerated, shall not be in

force until the first day of February next, any thing in said

acts and laws to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas the following acts have passed the general

court the present session, namely.

An act prescribing the duty and directing the mode of

choosing registers of deeds, and county treasurers.

An act for recording proceedings before justices of the

peace, and for preserving such records.

An act regulating the office of coroner.

An act regulating licensed houses.

An act to prevent fraud in cordwood exposed to sale.

An act regulating swine.

An act declaring the limits and boundaries of the several

counties in this state.

An act for the limitation of actions, and for preventing of

vexatious suits.

And whereas it would be highly improper that the before

recited acts should take effect, or be in force until they are

printed and distributed for the information of the people :

Therefore,

( Sect. 2. Be it farther enacted, That the said acts and

laws shall not take effect or be in force until the first day of

February next, any thing in said acts and laws to the contra-

ry notwithstanding. Passed June 17, 1791.

Passed Jan. 5, AN ACT in addition to an act, passed the seventeenth day
'"^^

of June last, entitled, " An act suspending the operation

of sundry acts therein enumerated and referred to, until

a certain period.*'

Whereas it was expected at the time of passing the act

aforesaid, that the several acts therein enumerated, and those

therein referred to, would have been printed and published

through this state previously to the first day of February

therein mentioned ; but it being found, that through some

unfortunate circumstances said acts cannot be published a«

was expected ; Therefore,
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Be it enacted by the senate and hoiise of representatives,

in general court convened. That the operation of the sev-

eral acts therein enumerated, and those also therein referred

to, be, and hereby are further suspended until the first daj-

of July next

:

Provided, nevertheless, That an act entitled, " An act to

prevent incestuous marriages and to regulate divorces" shall

not be suspended hereby; but the same shall be in full force,

from and after the first day of February next ; any law, us-

age or custom to (he contrary notwithstanding.

Passed January 6, 1 792.

AN ACT in further addition to an act, passed the seven- Passed June
ieenth day ofJune, Anno Domini, 1791, entitled, ''An act 20, ir92..

suspending the operation of sundry acts therein enume-
rated, and referred to unlil a certain period"

fV HEREAs it is found necessary further to suspend the

operation of said acts or laws now known by the name of the

revised laws ; Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That the operation of said acts

or revised laws, and those also in the said act referred to, be,

and hereby are further suspended until the fifteenth day of

September next, then to take effect and be in full force :

Provided, nevertheless, That an act entitled, "An act to

prevent incestuous marriages, and to regulate divorces,"

shall not be suspended hereby.

Passed June 20, 1792.

AN ACT to repeal sundry Acts and Laws therein men- bussed Jm^
tioned. zo, 1792.

Sect. 1. XfE it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That the following

acts be, and they hereby are repealed: namely.

An act requiring all persons to take the oaths appointed

to be taken instead of the oaths of allegiance and suprema-
cy, passed July 8, 1696.

An act to prevent damages by horses, passed June 8,

1697.

An act to return able and sufficient jurors to serve in the

several courts ofjustice, and to regulate the election of repre-

sentatives to serve in the general assembly within this prov-

ince, passed at a session of the general Qourt, begun and
holden at Portsmouth, August 7, 1699.

An act for establishing courts of publick justice wkhin
this province, passed at the last mentioned, session.

60
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An act to prevent impounding cattle wrongfully, passed
at a session of the general court, begun and holden at

Portsmouth, on the ]4fh June, 1701.

An act against adultery and polygamy, passed at the last

mentioned session.

An act against trespassing in town commons, passed at

the last mentioned session.

An act for as much as sheriffs, under sheriffs, and consta-

bles, have often times need of aid and assistance in the

execution of their respective offices, passed at the last men-
tioned session.

An act for regulating of tanners, curriers, and cordwain-

ers, and for the better preventing of deceits and abuses by
tanners, curriers, dressers, or workers up of leather, passed

at the last mentioned session.

An act for the punishing criminal offenders, passed at

the last mentioned session.

An act for recording deeds and conveyances, passed at

the last mentioned session.

An act for regulation of seamen, passed at a session of the

general court begun and holden at Portsmouth on the 21st

June, 1701.

An act for taking affidavits out of court, passed at the last

mentioned session.

An act for regulating of trials in civil causes, passed at

the last mentioned session.

An act for regulating the measure of boards, joist and
plank, &c. passed August 23, 1704.

An additional act for the more equal assessing and col-

lecting of publick taxes in this province, passed December
18, 1705.

An act for preventing of trespasses, passed Octobe? 16,

A. D. 1707.

An act for the encouragement of the inhabitants of her

majesty's province of New-Hampshire, in the making of

tar, to be transported into her majesty's kingdom of Great

Britain, and otherwise for the encouragement of trade, pass-

ed 18 November, 1707.

An act for the better preservation of all mast trees, or

white pine trees, within her majesty's province of New-
Hampshire, passed May 10, 1708.

An act for prevention of frauds and forgery, upon the

bills of credit in use in this and the neighbouring provinces,

passed 14 May, 1711.

An act to prevent default in appearance of jurors, passed

at a session of the general court begun and holden at Ports-

mouth, 14 May, 1714.

An act for the convenient and speedy assignment of dow-
er, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act against receiving of stolen goods, passed at the

last mentioned session.
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An act for preventing men's sons or ser\'anls absenting

themselves from their parents or master's service without

leave, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act providing for posthumous children, passed at the

last mentioned session.

An act to prevent incestuous marriages, passed at the

last mentioned session.

An act directing the proceedings against forcible entry

and detainer, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act to prevent fraud in cordwood exposed to sale,

passed at the last mentioned session.

An act for the partition of lands, and the recovery of

legacies, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act to prevent the destroying and murdering of bastard

children, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act for the regulating of prisons, and to prevent es-

capes, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act relating to attornies, passed at the last mentioned

session.

An act concerning marriages, births and burials, passed

at the same last mentioned session.

An act to prevent disorders in the night, passed at the

last mentioned session.

An act appointing the sheriff to have the keeping of the

common gaol and the prisoners therein, passed at the last

mentioned session.

And act prohibiting the importation or bringing into this

province any Indian servant or slave, passed at the last men-
tioned session.

An act for the maintenance and supply of the ministry

within this province, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act against shipping horses without entry, passed at

the last mentioned session.

An act for the inspecting and suppressing of disorders in

licensed houses, passed January 6, 1715.

An act for a constable's watch, 14 January, 1715.

An act of privilege to the members of the general assem-

bly, passed at a session of the general court, begun and
holden at Portsmouth, on the 13 May, 1718.

An act to prevent charges arising upon this province fo?

prisoners committed for theft, passed at the last mentioned
session.

An act against hawkers, peddlars and petty chapmen,
passed at the last mentioned session.

An act for prevention of common nuisances, arising by
slaughter-houses, still-houses, &c. and curriers, passed at the

last mentioned session.

An act about powder money, passed at the last mentioned
session.

And act to prevent trespasses in cutting down trees upon
land without fence, passed at the last mentioned session.
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An act for passing sheriffs' accounts passed, at the Jast

mentioned session.

An act for the better regulation of swine going at large,

passed at the last mentioned session.

An act relating to strays and lost goods, passed at the last

mentioned session.

An act relating to sureties upon mean process in civil ac-

tions, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act to case people that are scrupulous in swearing,

passed at the last mentioned session.

An act for the belter regulating of town and proprietary

meetings, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act for the regulating of mills, passed at the last men-
tioned session.

An act for suppressing and punishing of rogues, vag-

abonds, common beggars, and other lewd, idle and disorder-

ly persons, and also for setting the poor to work, passed at

the last mentioned session.

An act for providing of pounds and to prevent rescous

and pound breach, passed at the last mentioned session.

An set for the establishing forms of oaths, passed at the

last mentioned session.

An act for regulating fees, passed at the last mentioned
session.

An act for suppressing robberies and assaults, passed at

the last mentioned session.

An act for making of lands and tenements liable to the

payment of debts, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act for the paj^ment of cure of soldiers that are wound-
ed, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act to prevent the concealing of estates from assessors,

passed at the last mentioned session.

An act for restraining inhuman severities, passed at the

last mentioned session.

An act for regulating ferries, passed at the last mention-

ed session.

An act for the equal distribution of insolvent estates, pass-

ed at the last mentioned session.

An act to prevent causeless arrests, &c. passed at the

last mentioned session.

An act relating to appeals from judgment in bar, or abate^

ment, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act for the better securing the payment of prison

charges, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act for regulating the fishery, passed at the last men-

tioned session.

An act for encouraging the killing of wolves, passed at

the last mentioned session.

An act to enable towns, villages and proprietors in com-

mon and undivided lands, to sue and be sued» passed at th?;

l-A^t mentioned session.
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An act prescribing forms of writs in civil causes, passed

at the last mentioned session.

An act for regulating cattle, corn fields, and fences, passed

at the last mentioned session.

An act directing the admission of town inhabitants, passed

at the last mentioned session.

An act against murder, &c. passed at the last mentioned

session.

An act to enable creditors to receive their just debts, out

of the efTects of their absent or absconding debtors, passed

at the last mentioned session.

An act for regulating weights and measures, passed at

the last mentioned session.

An act relating to the office and duty of a coroner, pass-

ed at the last meniioned session.

An act for regulating townships, choice of town officers,

and setting forth their power, passed at a session of the

general court begun and holden at Portsmouth, 2d May,
1719.

An act to encourage the raising of sheep within this prov-

ince, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act against taking moi-e than established fees, passed

at the last mentioned session.

An act for encouraging iron works in the province of New-
Hampshire, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act providing that in suits where goods or other es-

tate is attached, the defendant be summoned, passed at the

last mentioned session.

An act to prevent and make void clandestine and ille-

gal purchases of lands from the Indians, passed at the last

mentioned session.

An act to encourage the sowing and curing of hemp, and
to preserve pitch pine trees for drawing turpentine, passed

at the last mentioned session.

An act for preventing masters of ships conveying debt-

ors out of this province, passed at the last mentioned ses-

sion.

An act for regulating the assize of casks, and preventing

deceit in packing of fish, beef, and pork for sale, passed at

the last mentioned session.

An act relating to constables collecting rates or assess-

ments, passed at the last mentioned session.

An act for preventing of frauds and perjuries, passed at

the last mentioned session.

An act in addition to an act to prevent damages by hors-

es, passed at a session of the general court, begun and hold-

en at Portsmouth, 18 April, 1721.

An act for the preventing gaming in publick houses, pass-

ed at the last mentioned session. .

An act to prohibit trade and commerce with the eastern

Indians, passed 7 October, 1721.
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An act to ascertain the time for the redemption of lands

mortgaged on condition, or by deed of sale with defeazance,

passed 12 George 1.

An act for the calling and electing assemblymen, and their

qualifications, passed 1 George 2.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act for regulating

fees, passed 4 George 2.

An act for granting unto his majesty an excise on several

liquors, passed 5 George 2.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act for the

'suppressing disorders in licensed houses, passed 4 George 2.

An act more effectually to prevent the counterfeiting the

bills of credit on this province, passed 12 George 2.

An act for the more easy and speedy assessing and col-

lecting the province rates and taxes, passed 12 George 2.

An act for the preservation and increase of deer within

this province, passed 14 George 2.

An act in addition to, and for rendering more effectual,

an act, entitled, an act for regulating townships, choice of

town officers, and setting forth their power, passed 17

George 2.

An act for altering the time of the sitting of the governor
and council, as a court of appeals, in the month of Novem-
ber, and of holding the superior court of judicature, and for

empowering and enabling the court of general sessions of the

peace within the province of New-Hampshire, to adjourn,

passed 26 George 2.

An act to enforce the assessing and collecting of rates and
taxes, passed 27 George 2d.

An act for the suppressing of lotteries, passed 27

George 2d.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act to return able

and sufficient jurors to serve in the several courts of justice,

and to regulate the election of representatives to serve in the

general assembly, within this province, passed 27 George 2.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act for the pre-

venting gaming in publick houses, passed 27 George 2.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act to enforce the

assessing and collecting of rates and taxes, made and passed

in the twenty seventh year of his majesty's reign, passed 28

George 2.

An act to regulate the making and repairing offences, be-

tween improved land, passed 28 George 2.

An act for the more easy and speedy prosecution of ac-

tions of ejectment, and for ascertaining the fees for giving

seizin therein, passed 29 George 2.

An act for choosing of grand jurors, and directing their

services, passed 27 George 2.

An act directing and regulating the appointment and choice

of petit jurors, passed 27 George 2.
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An act authorizing the choosing or agreeing with persons

to collect the publick taxes, and enabling and obliging

them to discharge that office in the same manner as con-

stables may and by law are obliged to do, passed 31

George 2.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act to prevent

fraud in cordwood exposed to sale, made and passed in the

13th year of the reign of her late majesty Q,ueeu Anne, pass-

ed 31 George 2.

An act to empower watchmen to apprehend and coni--^

mit disorderly persons, as is therein declared, passed 33
George 2.

An act for setting off debts and mutual demands, in suits

at law, being the 13th section of the statute of the 2 George
the second, chapter 22, and the 5th section of the statute of

8 George 2, chapter 24, passed 5 George 3.

An act to prevent the abatement of writs and loss of ac-

tions, pending by the death of any of the parlies concerned
in them, before final judgment, being the sixth and seventh

paragraphs of the statute of the t> and 9 of William the 3,

chapter 11, passed 5 George 3.

An act to enable the selectmen to change highways, and to

apply land left for liighways, where it is not suitable, and to

purchase land suitable for that purpose where it is wanting,

passed 6 George 3.

An act for recording all powers of attorney, or instruments,

by virtue of which any deeds of conveyance of houses or

lands shall be made, or already made but not so recorded,

and for preserving affidavits taken in perpetuam rei niemori-

am, passed 6 George 3.

An to act invest the overseers of the poor with power more
effectually to employ them, and to provide for bringing up of

their children more usefully, passed 6 George 3.

An act in additiou to an act, entitled, an act for regulating

weights and measures, passed 6 George 3.

An act to authorize any town or towns in this province to

build or improve, and establish any house within their res-

pective towns, or in any of them, as two or more may agree,

for a house of correction, passed 6 George 3.

An act for dividing this province into counties, and for

the more easy administration of justice, published and allow-

ed, 19th March 1771.

An act for reviving and making perpetual an act, entitled,

an act more effectually to prevent profane cursing and swear-
ing, passed May 8, 1764.

An act to enable the inhabitants of such towns and parish-

es in this province as have not had a regular method, to call

town or parish meetings, or at present have no such method
to direct and establish a rule and method for that purpose^
passed January 5, 1771.
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An ac( (o enable any plainllfF in review of any action

against a person not an inhabitant, nor having any estate

in this ptovince which can be come at to be attached, to

serve the writ on the attorney or agent of the defendant na-

med in such writ, passed 26 February, 1768,
An act to ascertain the value of the premiums to be given

for killing wolves, passed January 16, 1771.

An act to regulate the fine set on persons chosen to the
office of constable, and refusing to serve in said ofBce, pass-

ed 16, January, 1771.

An act to ascertain and regulate the penalties set and im-

posed in an act of this province against trespassing in town
commons, &c. passed 16 January, 1771.

An act to ascertain the fines to be demanded and taken
of jurors not attending their duty, passed 16 January,
1771,

An act in addition to an act, made in the fifth year of the
reign of King George, the first, entitled, an act for regula-

ting townships, choice of town officers, and setting forth

their power.

An act to restrain the taking excessive usury, passed
March 1769.

An act for establishing courts of law for the admiiiistratioti

of justice within this colony, passed July 5, 1776.

An act for establishing the stile of commissions which
shall hereafter be issued, and for altering the stile of writs,

processes and all law proceedings within this colony, and
for directing how recognizances to the use of this colony
shall in future be taken and prosecuted, passed July 3,

1776.

An act to establish an equitable method of making rates

and taxes, and determining who shall be legal voters in town
and parish affiiirs, and for repealing certain acts herein after

mentioned, with all the acts therein mentioned, and all the

acts and laws therein and thereby repealed, and all the acts

relative to making rates and taxes, the said act was passed

7 February, 1789.

An act to remove any doubts that have or may arise con-

cerning the legality of any taxes granted by the late congress

for this colony, and to enforce the payment of taxes in fu-

ture, passed June 28, 1776.

An act for the better regulating marriages, and for pun-

ishing the neglect of registering births and burials, passed

July 3, 1776.

An act to invest the overseers of the poor with power
more cflfectually to employ them, and to provide for bring-

ing up their children more usefully, passed July 2, 1776.

An act for the punishment of forgery, passed 16th De-
cember, 1771.

An act to vest the property of forfeitures and fines that

shall arise and he incurred by law within any of the counties
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in this province, as also the money for licenses for liberty to

sell spirituous liquors, which by law used to be paid into

the publick treasury of the province, and applied to the use

of the province, to vest the same in the inhabitants of

the respective counties aforesaid, to be applied for the use

of the counties, and to authorize the county treasurer to

issue his extents as the province treasurer may do by law,

passed January 3d, 1772.

An act fixing the times and places for holding the courts

in the counties of Strafford and Grafton, passed February

5, 1773.

An act for the better preventing of criminals avoiding of

justice, passed May 28, 1773.

An act for limiting the time of prosecuting appeals to the

court of supreme probate, passed May 27, 1774.

An act for regulating the choice of county treasurers and

recorders of deeds in the several counties in said state, pass-

ed December 13, 1776.

An act for preventing and punishing such offences against

the state, as do not amount to treason or misprision of treason,

passed Jan. 17, 1777.

An act against treason or misprision of treason, and for reg-

ulating trials in such cases, and for directing the mode of ex-

ecuting judgments against persons convicted of those crimes,

passed January 17, 1777.

An act to prevent the desertion of soldiers, during the

present war with Great-Britain, the concealment of deser-

ters, and also the embezzlement of clothes, arms, &c.
belonging to the United States of America, passed March
12, 1777.

An act for re-establishing the general system of laws

heretofore in force in this state, passed April 9, 1777.

An act to prevent the transfer or conveyance of the estates

and property of all such persons who have been, or shall be
apprehended for counterfeiting or fraudulently passing any
counterfeit bills, notes or currency of this state, or of the

United States of America, or either of them, or of the Uni-
ted States lottery tickets, or the loan oiffice certificates, and
also of the estates and property of all such persons, against

whom warrants have issued, or may issue, for being guilty

of either of said offences, and have absconded, or that shall

hereafter abscond, passed June 25, 1777.

An act to oblige the members of the council and house of

representatives, all officers, civil and military, barristers and
attornies at law to take and subscribe an oath of fidelity to

the state, passed Nov. 8, 1777.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act to oblige

the members of the council and house of representatives, all

officers civil and military, barristers and attornies at law, to

take and subscribe an oath of fidelity to the slate, passed in
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the late general assembly of this state, Nov. 8, 1777, pass-

ed March 14, 1778.

An act for altering the time of the sitting of the inferior court

of common pleas, in and for the countj of Rockingham, from
the last Tuesday of February to the first Tuesday of Feb-
ruary annually, passed Nov. 19, 1777.

An act to alter the time of the sitting of the court of gen-

eral sessions of the peace, within and for the county of

Rockingham, in the month of February annually, passed

Nov. 25, 1777.

An act in addition to the laws of this state, now in force,

for preventing trespasses, passed March 13, 1778.

An act for establishing a naval office at Portsmouth, in

the county of Rockingham, and for regulating the trade and
navigation of this state, passed November 26, 1778.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act for establishing

courts of law for the administration of justice within this col-

ony, passed November 27, 1778.

An act for repealing the laws relating to wolves, and for

fixing the sums hereafter to be given for killing wolves, pass-

ed November 28, 1778.

An act to repeal sundry acts of this state, relating to tav-

erners, inn-holders, retailers and common victuallers and for

regulating taverns, inns and retailers within said state, pass-

ed December 26, 1778.

An act to enable selectmen or town clerks to swear town
officers, passed 1 April, 1779.

An act for altering the time of holding of the inferior

court of common pleas, and court of general sessions of

the peace within the county of Straffijrd, passed June 25,

1779.

An act to allow appeals to congress in certain maritime

causes, passed November 18, 1779.

An act for the better preventing criminal offenders from

avoiding justice, passed March 10, 1780.

An act for disposing of such prisoners as have been, or

hereafter may be taken by the land or sea forces of this state,

passed March 18, 1780.

An act to authorize the treasurer of this state, and the treas-

urers of the several counties within this state to issue their

executions for levying state and county taxes respectively,

against individuals in certain towns and places in this state,

passed April 6, 1781.

An act for repealing certain clauses in an act passed in

the year of our Lord 1773, entitled, an act for fixing the

times and places for holding the courts in the counties of

Straffijrd and Grafton, and for making an addition to said

act, passed April 4, 1781.

An act to repeal a certain clause of an act, entitled, an

act to repeal sundry acts of this state, relating to taverns.
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inns and retailers within this state, passed December 26,

1778.—Additional act passed March 30, 1781.

An act in addition to the law already in force for the reg-

ulation of swine, passed April 6, 1781.

An act in addition to an act of this state, entitled, an act

against treason and misprision of treason and for regulating

trials in such cases, and for directing the mode of executing

judgments against persons convicted of those crimes ; and

also in addition to an act, entitled, an act for preventing and

pmiishing such offences against this state as do not amount
to treason or misprision of treason, passed 6 April, 1781.

An act in addition to an act for establishing a naval office

in Portsmouth, in the county of Rockingham, and for regu-

lating the trade and navigation of this state, passed July 4,

1781.

An act for granting an excise on several sorts of liquors

for the use of this state, passed September 1, 1781.

An act for preventing the subjects of his Britannic majes-

ty, and all other persons inimical to the United States of

North America, from prosecuting actions, serving as jurors,

or acting as town officers within this state, passed November
28, 1781.

An act for repealing all the laws heretofore made by the

province, colony or sfate of New-Hampshire, relating to

killing wolves, and for fixing the premiums hereafter to be
given for killing those animals, passed January 17, 1782.

An act in addition to and amendnioit of an act, entitled,

an act for repealing all the laws heretofore made by the

province, colony or state of New-Hampshire relating to kill-

ing wolves, and for fixing the premiums hereafter to be giv-

en for killing those animals, passed January 17, 1782.

—

The additional act passed November 10, 1785.

An act for altering the time of holding the inferior courts

of common pleas, and courts of general sessions of the

peace in the county of Strafford, passed March 22, 1 782.

An act in addition to and alteration of an act, entitled, an
act for establishing courts of law for the administration of

justice within this colony, passed March 25, 1782.

An act for the ease and relief of prisoners for debt, pass-

ed June 21, 1782.

An act to encourage the taking up, and securing all such
British prisoners of war taken from the enemy who have es-

caped, or shall hereafter escape from the places of their confine-

ment, and for punishing those persons who are aiding or as-

sisting them therein, passed June 27, 1782.

An act for the encouraging of the taking up and securing
deserters from the New-Hampshire line of the continental

army, and for punishing those persons who harbour or se-

crete them, knowins: them to be such, passed June 27,
1782.
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An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act for granting

an excise on several sorts of liquors for the use of this state,

the said additional act passed 28 December, 1782.

An act to authorize the congress of the United States

of America, to levy a duty not exceeding five per centum
upon goods imported into, and prizes condemned within this

state, passed 6 April, 1781.

An act for granting to the United States in congress as-

sembled, certain imposts and duties upon foreign goods im-

ported into this state ; and for the purpose of paying the

principal and interest of the debt conti'acted in the prose-

cution of the late war with Great-Britain, passed 2 January,
1784.

An act for altering sundry articles in the table of fees

now established and used in this state, passed 3 January,
1784.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act for the

ease and relief of prisoners for debt, passed 3 January, 1784.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act for the ease

and relief of prisoners for debt, made and passed 21 June,
1782—-This additional act passed 10 June, 1789.

An act in addition to and amendment of the acts estab-

lishing a table of fees, passed 16 January, 1787. And all

acts heretofore passed establishing fees.

An act for establishing a light-house, passed 16th April,

1784.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act for establish-

ing a light house, passed April 16th, 1784.—-The addition-

al act passed 11 November, 1784.

An act to alter and extend the act about powder money,
passed April 16, 1784.

An act for laying an impost dilty on sundry goods im-

ported into this state, passed 17 April, 1784.

An act to invest the United States in congress assem-

bled, with additional powers for a limited time, passed No-
vember 5, ir84.

An act to vest the United States in congress assembled,

with full power to regulate trade and enter into treaties of

commerce, passed June 23, 1785.

An act to vest the United States in congress assembled,

with full powers to regulate commerce, passed June 19,

1786.

An act to vest the United States in congress assembled,

with full power to regulate trade, and enter into treaties of

commerce, passed December 28, 1786.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act for the equal

distribution of insolvent estates.—The additional act passed

November 11, 1784.

An act to alter and establish the times and places of hold-

ing the several courts of judicature within this state, passed

February 17, 1785.
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An act for the regulation of navigation and comniierce,

passed June 23, 1785.

An act for altering the time of holding the inferior court

of common pleas, holden by law on the first Tuesday of

June annually, at Portsmouth, in and for the county of Rock-
ingham, passed March 3, 1786.

An act to prevent unnecessary costs to debtors by credi-

tors bringing actions of debt on judgments, where such credi-

tors might have availed themselves of execution on the same
judgments, passed June 23, 1786.

An act to empower the several toAvns and parishes in

this state, to choose new constables and collectors in the

room of such constables and collectors as have deceased,

or may hereafter decease, or have absconded, or shall here-

after abscond without completing the collection of the taxes

committed to them, and to authorize such new elected con-

stables and collectors to complete such collection, passed

December 25, 1786.

An act for extending the powers and authority of the

maritime court, in this state, passed January 12, 1787.

An act to enable three justices of the peace unus quorum to

determine all disputes concerning the maintenance of the

poor, passed June 19th, 1787.

An act to set off mutual executions against each other,

passed June 21, 1787.

An act for altering the time of the sitting of the infe-

rior court of common pleas, and the court of general ses-

sions of the peace at Charlestown in the county of Cheshire,

passed June 23, 1787.

An act in addition to, and explanation of an act for grant-

ing an excise on several sorts of liquors for the use of this

state, passed June 27, 1787.

An act io addition to an act for setting off debts and mu-
tual demands, passed June 27, 1787.

An act in addition to, and in explanation of an act, entit-

led, an act relating to constables collecting rates and assess-

ments, passed September 27, 1787.

An act to raise a revenue to this state by excise, passed
September 28, 1787.

An act for reducing the number of ternis for holding the

court of general sessions of the peace within the several

counties in this state, passed February 7, 1789.

An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act for the ease

and relief of prisoners for debt, made and passed June 21,

1782.—Additional act passed June 10, 1789.

An act to faciHtate the collection of taxes, passed June
13, 1789.

An act directing the mode of filling summonses in civil

actions, passed June 19th, 1789.

An act in addition to the laws now in force, providing for the

support and maintenance ofthe poor, passed J anuary 22d , 1 7 90,
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All act for laying out highways, passed February 27th,

1786.

Sect. 2. And be il further enacted^ That, that part of

an act made and passed by the genera! court of said state,

on the first day of September, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand seven hundred and eighty-one, entitled, an act for

making gold and silver a tender for all debts, and for set-

tling the depreciation of the paper currency, and for the

future regulation of the courts of justice in Ihis slate,—which
is contained and expressed in the words following, namely,

"and to discourage the multiplying of suits. Be it enacted

by the authority aforesaid, That the justices of the several

courts within this state be, and they hereby are empowered
to continue and suspend giving judgment upon any suits or

actions brought before them for recovery of debts due on
contracts from time to time, not exceeding the term of two
years as they shall judge reasonable, upon considering the

respective circumstances of each suit, unless the creditor

shall choose to have judgment rendered in bills of the -new
emission ; in which case the judges of the several courts

are hereby empowered to make up judgment after the rate

of a dollar and seven eighths of a dollar in said bills, for one

Spanish milled dollar.
;

And whereas securities are often given for other articles

besides money, and in this scarcity of gold and silver, it may
be very injurious to debtors to be obliged immediately to

raise gold and silver to discharge the same.

—

Be it there-

fore enacledy That in such cases it shall and maj' be lawful

for the several courts in making up judgment, to order the

debtors to deliver the articles specitied in their respective

securities, by a certain day, not exceeding the term of three

months from the lime of giving judgment, and in default,

that execution shall issue for the vaiue in silver and gold.

—

And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid.

That the fees taken by the courts and officers of this state,

be the same as were established by an act of the legisla-

ture of the late province of New-Hampshire, passed the

12th day of March, 1768, entitled, an act in amendment
of the acts for establishing fees belonging to the several

officers in this province,"—be, and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Provided always, That this act shall not take effect un^-

til the fifteenth day of September next, at which time it

shall be in full force.

Provided, nevertheless. That the aforesaid repealed acts

or laws shall be in full force as to all matters done or trans-

acted during their existence, to which they relate, to all ii>-

, tents and purposes as though the repealing act aforesaid had

not been made. And all such matters may be prosecuted,

commenced, done and completed at any time hereafter,

pursuant to the same laws ; except however, the act before
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mentioned, entitled, an act to prevent incestuous marriages,

which shall be considered as repealed from and after the

seventeenth day of June, in the year of our Lord, one

thousand seven hundred and ninety-one.

Passed June 20, 1792.*

• The original varies from this copy (which is printed from tlie former

editions) in some imimportant particulars, such 'Jisjigvres or abbreviations

in the one, &nd words or words at length in the other, &c. But these vari-

ations in no case alter tlie sense.

ANACT ascertaining the rates at which coined Silver and

Gold, and English halfpence and farthings may pass

within this state, passed February 12, 1785.

Repealed by act passed June 19, 1793.

AN ACT to encourage the importation of Drugs and
JVood used in dying cloths, artificers* tools, Spanish
wool, raw silk and other raw materials, passed June 23,

1786.

Repealed by act passed December 7, 1792, entitled, an act to repeal

certain acts.

AN ACT to encourage the importation of coined Gold
and Silver into this state, passed June 24, 1786.

Repealed by act passed December 7, 1792, entitled an act to repeal

certain acts. It was supposed that the constitution and laws of tlie Unitetl

States had rendered these acts inoperative.

AN ACTfor opening Sluices in each dam across Ashue-
let river, so that Salmon and other fish may have free
passage through the samefrom Connecticut rivet, passed
January 15, 1789.

Repealed by act paesed for the purpose June 16, 1794 ; with a saving
as to all matters transacted during- its existence.

AN ACT to prevent the destruction of Salmon in Ammo-
nusuck river, passed June 22, 1786.

Repealed by act passed for the purpose June 20, 1798 : the words are,
an act to repeal an act, entitled, " ^n act for the preservation of Salmoji in
Jlmmomisuck river, passed Jjtne 22, 1786." Be it enacted &c. that the
above recited act for the preservation of salmon in Animonusuck river be,
and it hereby is rejected.

AN ACTfor the better preservation and increase of Deer
within this state. Passed November 25, 1778.

Repealed by act for the purpose, passed December 7, 1798.
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Passed June AN ACT to repeal sundry acts therein mentioned.
18, 1805.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That the following acts be, and
the same are hereby repealed ; namely.—An act for the ap-

pointment of special justices, passed June 26th, 1786.

An act to regulate flaxseed, potash and pearlash for ex-

portation, passed June 23d, 1785.

x'\.n act in addition to an act, entitled, an act, to regulate

flaxseed, potash and pearlash for exportation ;—this addi*

tional act passed June 27th, 1787.

An act in addition to and for the amendment of an act,

entitled, an act to regulate flaxseed, potash and pearlash

for exportation ;—this last additional act passed September
27th, 1787.

An act to regulate the exportation of beef and pork, pass-

ed June 16th, 1791.

An act for repealing a clause in an act for regulating the

exportation of beef and pork, passed the sixteenth day of

June last, the latter act passed December 27th, 1791.

An act to encourage the manufacturing of linseed oil with-

in this state, passed June 21st, 1786.

An act to encourage the erecting of mills for slitting, roll-

ing and placing iron, and to encourage and promote the

manufacturing of nails within this state, passed September
22d, 1787.

An act to encourage the erecting of proper buildings for

carrying on the manufacture of sail cloth or duck within this

state, passed the 3d day of February 1789.

An act providing remedy when executions are levied

upon estate not the property of the debtor, passed Februa-

ry 1st, 1791.*

Provided always, That the present act shall not be con-

strued in any degree to infringe or impair any rights acquir-

ed under either of the acts aforesaid.

Approved June 18, 1805.

* Ttls act never was printed, see note page 184.

Passed May ^]V ACTfor limiting the time of prosecuting Appeals to
97, 1774.

fi^^ Court of Supreme Probate.

W HEREAs by the laws of this prqidnce now in force, no
time is limited for prosecuting appeals from the decrees or

orders of any of the judges of probate in this province to the

governor and council as the court of supreme probate for

said province ; Therefore,

Be it enacted by the governor, council and assembly.

That any person who shall find himself aggrieved by any
decree, order or sentence that shall be made and passed by
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any judge of probate within Tiny county in this province re-

lating to any matter coming legally before him, any person
so aggrieved may appeal from such order, decree or sen-

tence at any time within three months from the passing such
decree, order or sentence, and at no time afterwards. And
that every appeal that shall be so made from any decree,

order or sentence of any judge of probate as aforesaid, to the

supreme probate aforesaid, shall be entered and prosecuted
within three months next after said appeal shall be taken.

And the appellant shall give bond to the judge of probate,

from whose sentence, order or decree the appeal is made, to

prosecute the same according!}" : Which bond the judges of

probate respectively, are hereby authorized to assign to the

party for whose benefit it was taken ; and the assignee is here-

by authorized to bring a suit thereon in his own name, and
to recover such damage as he shall sustain in default of

prosecuting such appeal. Passed May 27, 1774.

This act never was printed. It was repealed by act ofJune 30, 1792,

AN ACT in compliance with the Treaty of Peace between Passed Sept.

the United States and his Britannic Majesty, and with 15, 1786.

the recommendation of Congress of the 14th of January

,

1784,founded thereon,

fV HEREAS several acts and laws, during the late war with

Great-Britain, were passed by this state, which are found to

be incompatible with the definitive treaty of peace and friend-

ship : and whereas congress did, on the 14th day of Janua-

ry, 1784, earnestly recommend to the legislatures of the

respective states, to reconsider and revise all their acts and
laws respecting the premises, so as to render such acts and

laws perfectly consistent, not only with justice and equity,

but with that spirit of conciliation, which, on the return

of the blessings of peace, should universally prevail

:

Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That the fourth ar-

ticle of the said definitive treaty, viz. *' It is agreed that the
" creditors on either side, shall meet with no lawful impedi-
" ment to the recovery of the full value in sterling money,
"of all bona fide debts, heretofore contracted," be compli-

ed with as far as it respects this state ; and that the subjects

of his Britannic majesty, shall meet with no lawful impedi-

ment to the recovery of any such debts, but shall have a

right to recover the same, in the manner and way solemnly

stipulated in said article.

62
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Sect. 2. And he it fiirlher enacted, That in cast

any otthe estates, rights and properties of any real British

subjects, or any of the estates, rights and properties of any
person or persons, resident in any district or districts, which
were in the possession of his Britannic majesty's arms, be-

tween the 30th day of November, 1782, and the 14th day of

January, 1784, and who have not borne arms against the

United States, shall have been confiscated, the act, or acta

so confiscating, shall be, and hereby are repealed. And per-

sons of any other description, shall have free liberty to go
to any part or parts of this state (provided that within four-

teen days after their first arrival, they lodge their names in

the secretary's office) and to reside in any town, place or

district herein, during the space of one year, to commence
from the day of their first arrival in this state, and no long-

er ; and to remain unmolested in their endeavours to obtain

the restitution of such of their estates, rights and properties,

as have been confiscated.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That the act of this state, passed the 19th day of

November, 1778, entitled, "An act to prevent the return

to this state, of certain persons therein named, and of othera
" who have left, or shall leave this state, or either of the
" United States of America, and have joined, or shall join

" the enemies thereof," so far as the same militates with the

said articles of peace : also the act passed the 28th day of

November, 1778, entitled, " An act to confiscate the estates

" of sundry persons therein named," together with the addi-

tional acts to the said two acts, and all other acts and re-

solves of this state, so far as they militate with, or are repug-

nant to, the spirit and meaning of said treaty of peace and
friendship, between the United States and his Britannic

majesty, shall be, and hereby are repealed and made void.

Passed Sejjtember 15^ 1786.

AN ACT to repeal all acts, resolves and clauses of acts,

21*1787""^ rej9ztg-nanf to the treaty of peace between Great-Britain
* and the United States.

f? HEREAs certain laws, statutes,* or resolves, made and
passed in this state, prior to such treaty, are regarded and
complained of, as repugnant to the treaty of peace with

Great-Britain, by reason whereof, not only the good faith of the

United States, as pledged by that treaty, has been drawn
into question, but their essential interests under that treaty,

greatly affected : and whereas justice to Great-Britain, as

well as regard to the honour and interests of the United
States, require that the said treaty be faithfully executed,

and that all obstacles thereto, and particularly such as do,

or may be construed, to proceed from the laws of this state,

be effectually removed ; Therefore,

• In the original ttatuet.
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Be it enacted by the senate and hotise of representativeSy

iti general court convened, That such of the acts, resolves,

or parts of acts, of the legislature of this state, as are repug-

nant to the treaty between the United States, and his Brit-

annic majesty, or any article thereof, shall be, and hereby

are repealed.

And further that the courts of law and equity within this

state, be, and hereby are directed and required, in all caus-

es and questions cognizable before them respectively, aris-

ing from, or touching the said treaty, to decide and adjudge

according to the tenor, true intent, and meaning of the same

;

any thing in said acts, resolves, or parts of acts, to the »

contrary thereof, in any wise, notwithstanding.

Passed June 21, If 87.

AN ACT to quiet all bona fide 'purchasers of Lands, be-
^g^Y/sr"'^^

irveen a line crossing over lands upon a straight coiirse,
'

from the northeast extremity of the east line of Mason^s
patent, being sixty milesfrom the sea, on a straight line,

and rimning to the extremity of the western side line of
said patent, at sixty miles distance from the sea, on a
straight line, and the curve line (so called) claimed by

ike persons calling themselves the Masonian proprie-

tors, as the head line of said patent.

fj HEREAS doubts may arise in the minds of honest set-

tlers, and bona fide purchasers, that they may be disturbed

in their possessions, if the lands between the said head line,

at the end of sixty miles and the said curve line, should be

recovered and taken possession of by the state
;

Wherefore to remove all such doubts,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That all lands situ-

ate between the said curve, and straight lines, which were
bona fide granted, or sold by the King of Great-Britain, or

by the persons calling themselves the Masonian proprietors,

or by the persons claiming the lands within the said patent,

in the right of Samuel Allen, Esq. prior to the first day of

June, 1786, be, and hereby are quieted in the title of lands

so purchased, so far as that the state shall not hereafter dis-

turb, or interfere with such titles.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That such persons

as have entered and made improvements, upon tracts of land

between the said curve and straight lines, that have not been
heretofore granted or sold, by the King of Great-Britain, the

Masonian proprietors, or the heirs of Samuel Allen, Esq.
such persons or inhabitants shall be quieted in their posses-

sion, upon paying to this state the value of uncultivated lands

in the vicinity of the same.
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Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That the 'oounda-

ricB of all townships within this state, shall be, and remain

as heretofore fixed and established, notwithstanding any al-

teration that may happen in the establishment of the head
line of said patent.

Provided, nevertheless, That nothing in this act contain-

ed, shall be construed to extend to lands now claimed by
persons commonly called the Masonian proprietors, or their

heirs ; or the proprietors claiming under Samuel Allen, Esq.
or their heirs, in their own right ; or any township granted

or conveyed to, and among themselves, not bona fide con-

veyed to any other persons, or to any lands reserved by
them, or either of them, to and for the use of themselves and

their heirs. Passed June 28, 1787.

Passed June AN ACT to empower and authorise certain persons there-

in, 1788. in named, to convey to the persons commonly called the

Masonian Proprietors, all the interest and title of the

said slate, in, and to the kmds lying between the curve

line claimed by said Proprietors as the head line of
Mason'' s Patent, and a straight line lately rim by order

of the general court of said state; and to accept of cer-

tain securities therefor, in behalf of said state.

TT HEREAs by a vote of the house of representatives, con-

curred in the senate, it has been determined by the general

court, to release to the said proprietors all the right, title,

claim, interest and demand of said state, in and to the lands

aforesaid, on condition said proprietors secure to the state,

the payment of forty thousand dollars, in state securities,

and eight hundred dollars, in specie, therefor ; and whereas

the said proprietors, by their agents, have in writing, declar-

ed their acceptance of the terms and conditions aforesaid, in

order to a final settlement of the controversy between the

state and said proprietors, respecting the said lands : There-
fore, in order, and to the intent, that said agreement may be
completed.

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives^

in general court convened. That Thomas Bartlett, Dudley
Odlin and Archibald M 'Murphy, esq'rs. be, and they here-

by are appointed a committee or agents on the part and be-

half of the state, to release, quit claim, and convey to the

said proprietors, all the right, title, interest, claim and de-

mand of said state, in and unto the lands aforesaid, with full

powers and authorities to them or the major part of them,

to make and execute any deed or deeds for the purpose
aforesaid, which deed or deeds shall be valid and eflfectual

in law to all intents and purposes, to convey to said pro-

prietors, their successors, heirs and assigns forever, all the

right, title, interest, claim and demand of said state to the
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lands aforesaid ; and also they, or the major part of them,

to receive and accept from said proprietors, or their agents,

security or securities for the payment of the said forty

thousand dollars, in state securities, and eight hundred doi-

feirs, in specie, as aforesaid, for and in behalf of the stale.

Passed June 18, 1788.

AN ACT for the hctler payment of Inland Bills ofEx- statQandic

chanse. of Wm. 3il,

W . .

^-^^

HEREAS great damages and olher inconveniences do
frequently happen in the course of trade and commerce, by
reason of delays of payment and other neglects on inland

bills of exchange in this kingdom
;

Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the king\s 7nost

excellent majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

lords spiritual and temporal, and the commons of this

present parliament assembled, and by the authority of the

same. That from and after the four and twentieth day of

June next, which shall be in the year one thousand six hun-

dred and ninety-eight, all and every bill or bills of exchange
drawn in, or dated at and from any trading city or town, or

any other place in the kingdom of England, dominion of

Wales, or town of Berwick upon Tweed, of the sum of five

pounds sterling or upwards, upon any person or persons of

or in London, or any other trading city, town, or any other

place (in which said bill or bills of exchange shall be ac-

knowledged and expressed the said A^alue to be received)

and is and shall be drawn payable at a certain number of

days, weeks or months after date thereof, that from and af-

ter presentation and acceptance of the said bill or bills of

exchange (which acceptance shall be by the underwriting

the same under the parties hands so accepting) and after the

expiration of three days after the said bill or bills shall be-

come due, the party to whom the said bill or bills are made
payable, his servant, agent or assigns, may and shall cause

the said bill or bills to be protested by a notary publick,

and in default of such notary publick, by any other sub-

stantial person of the city, town or place, in the presence
of two or more credible witnesses, refusal or neglect be-

ing first made of due payment of the same, which pro-

test, shall be made and written under a fair written copy
of the said bill of exchange, in the words or form following :

Know all men, that I, A. B. on the

day of at the usual place of abode of
the said have demanded pay-
ment of the bill, of which the above is the copy, which the

said did not pay,
wherefore I the said do hereby protest

the said bill. Dated at this '•

day of *.
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Sect. 2. Which protest so made, as aforesaid, shall,

within fourteen days after making thereof, be sent, or oth-

erwise due notice shall be given thereof to the party from
whom the said bill or bills were received, who is, upon pro-

ducing such protest, to repay the said bill or bills, together

with all interest and charges from the day such bill or bills

were protested ; for which protest shall be paid a sum not

exceeding the sum of six pence ; and in default or neglect

of such protest made and sent, or due notice given within

the days before limited, the person so failing or neglecting

thereof, is and shall be liable to all costs, damages and inter-

est which do and shall accrue thereby.

Sect. 3. Provided, nevertheless, That in case any such
inland bill or bills of exchange shall happen to be lost or mis-

carried within the time before limited for payment of the

same, then the drawer of the said bill or bills is, and shall be
obliged to give another bill or bills of the same tenor with

the first given, the person or persons to whom they are and
shall be so delivered giving security, if demanded, to the

said drawer, to indemnify him against all persons whatsoev-

er, in case the said bill or bills of exchange so alleged to be
lost or miscarried, shall be found again.

Stat. 3 and 4 ANACTfor giving like remedy upon Promissory Notes,
Ann. c. 9. ^^ ^g jjq^ used upon bills of Exchange, and for the better

payment of Inland bills of Exchange.

W HEREAs it hath been held, that notes in writing, signed

by the party who makes the same, whereby such party
promises to pay unto any other person, or his order, any
sum of money therein mentioned, are not assignable or en-

dorsable over within the custom of merchants, to any other

person ; and that such person to whom the sum of money
mentioned, in such note is payable, cannot maintain an ac-

tion, by the custom of merchants, against the person who
first made and signed the same ; and that any person to

whom such note should be assigned, endorsed, or made pay-

able, could not, within the said custom of merchants, main-

tain any action upon such note against the person who first

drew and signed the same : Therefore, to the intent to en-

courage trade and commerce, which will be much advanced,

if such notes shall have the same effect as inland bills of ex-

change, and shall be negotiated in like manner
;

Be it enacted by the queen's most excellent majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the lords spiritual and
temporal, and commons in this present parliament assem-

bled, and by the authority of the same, That all notes in

writing that after the first day of May, in the year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and five, shall be made
and signed by any person or persons, body politick or cof«
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porale, or by the servant or agent of any corporation, bank-

er, gold-smith, merchant, or trader, who is usually intrusted

by him, her, or them, to sign such promissory notes for him,

her or them, whereby such person or persons, body politick

and corporate, his, her, or their servant or agent, as afore-

said, doth or shall promise to pay to any other person or

persons, body politick and corporate, his, her or their order,

or unto bearer, any sum of money mentioned, in such note,

shall be taken and construed to be, by virtue thereof, due
and payable to any such person or persons, body politick,

and corporate, to whom the same is made payable ; and also

every such note payable to any person or persons, body pol-

itick and corporate, his, her or their order, shall be assigna-

ble or endorsable over, in the same manner as inland bills of

exchange are or may be, according to the custom of mer-

chants ; and that the person or persons, body politick and
corporate, to whom such sum of money is or shall be by such
note made payable, shall and may maintain an action for the

same, in such manner, as he, she or they might do, upon any
inland bill of exchange, made or drawn according to the cus-

tom of merchants, against the person or persons, body poli-

tick and corporate, who, or whose servant or agent, as afore-

said, signed the same ; and that any person or persons, body
politick and corporate, to whom such note that is payable to

any person or persons, body politick and corporate, his,

her or their order is endorsed or assigned, or the money
therein mentioned ordered to be paid by endorsement there-

on, shall and may maintain his, her or their action for such
sura of money, either against the person or persons, body
politick and corporate, who, or whose servant or agent, as

aforesaid, signed such note, or against any of the persons

that endorsed the same, in like manner as in cases of inland

bills of exchange : And in every such action the plaintiff or

plaintiffs shall recover his, her or their damages and costs

of suit ; and if such plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be nonsuited,

or a verdict be given against him, her or them, the defend-

ant or defendants shall recover his, her or their costs against

the plaintiff or plaintiffs ; and every such plaintiff or plaint-

iffs, defendant or defendants respectively recovering, may
sue out execution for such damages and costs, by capias^

fieri facias, or elegit.

II. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That all and every such actions shall be commenced, su-

ed and brought within such time as is appointed for com-
mencing or suing actions upon the case, by the statute

made in the one and twentieth year of the reign of king

James the first, entitled. An act for limitation of actions,
and for avoiding suits in law.

III. Provided, That no body politick or corporate shall

have power, by virtue of this act, to issue or give out any
notes by themselves or their servants, other than such sts

they might have issued if this act had never been made.
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IV. And whereas by an act of parliament made in the

ninth year of the reign of his late majesty king William
the third, entitled. An act for the better payment of in-

land bills of exchange, it is, among other things enacted,

That from and after presentation and acceptance of the

said bill or bills of exchange (which acceptance shall be

by the underwriting the same under the parties hand so

accepting) and after the expiration of three days after the

said bill or bills shall become due, the party to whom the

said bill or bills are made payable, his servant, agent or as

signs, may and shall cause the same bill or bills to be pro-

tested in manner as in the said act is enacted : And where-

as by there being no provision made therein for the pro-

testing such bill or bills, in case the party on whom the

same are or shall be drawn refuse to accept the same, by
under-writing the same under his hand, all merchants and
others do refuse to under-write such bill or bills, or make
any other than a promissory acceptance, by which means
the eifect and good intent of the said act in that behalf is

wholly evaded, and no bill or bills can be protested before,

or for want of such acceptance by under-writing the same,

as aforesaid : For remedy whereof, Be it enacted by the

authority aforesaid. That from and after the first day of

May, which shall be in the year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and five, in case upon presenting of any such
bill or bills of exchange, the party or parties on whom the

same shall be drawn, shall refuse to accept the same, by un-

der-writing the same, as aforesaid, the party to whom the

said bill or bills are made payable, his servant, agent or as-

signs, may and shall cause the said bill or bills to be pro-

tested for non-acceptance, as in case of foreign bills of ex-

change ; any thing in the said act, or any other law, to the

contrary notwithstanding : for which protest there shall be

paid two shillings, and no more.

V. Provided always. That from and after the said first

day of May, no acceptance of any such inland bill of ex-

change shall be sufficient to charge any person whatsoever,

unless the same be under-written or endorsed in writing

thereupon ; and if such bill be not accepted by such under-

writing or endorsement in writing, no drawer of any such

inland bill shall be liable to pay any costs, damages, or in-

terest thereupon, unless such protest be made for non-ac-

ceptance thereof, and within fourteen days after such pro-

test the same be sent, or otherwise notice thereof be given

to the party from whom such bill was received, or left in

writing at the place of his or her usual abode ; and if such

bill be accepted, and not paid before the expiration of three

days after the said bill shall become due and payable, then

no drawer of such bill shall be compellable to pay any costs,

damages, or interest thereupon, unless a protest be made
and sent, or notice thereof be given, in manner and form

J
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above mentioned : Neveitiielebs, every drawer of such bill

shall be liable to make paynieiii oi cosfs, damages and inter-

est, upon such inland bill, if any one protest be made for

non-acceptance, or non-payment thereof, and notice thereof

be sent, given or left as aforesaid.

VI. Provided^ That no such protest shall be necessary,

either for non-acceptance or non-payment of any inland

bill of exchange, unless the value be acknowledged and ex-

pressed in such bill to be received, and unless such bill be

drawn for the payment of twenty pounds sterling or up-

wards ; and that the protest hereby required for non-accep-

tance, shall be made by such persons as are appointed by
the said recited act to protest inland bills of exchange for

non-payment thereof.

VII. And be it further enacted, That from and after

the said first day of May, if any person doth accept any such
bill of exchange for and in satisfaction of any former debt,

or sum of money formerly due unto him, the same shall be
accounted and esteemed a full and complete payment of

such debt, if such person accepting of any such bill for his

debt doth not take his due course to obtain payment there-

of, by endeavouring to get the same accepted and paid, and
make his protest, as aforesaid, either for non-acceptance, or

non-payment thereof.

VIII. Provided^ That nothing herein contained shall ex-

tend to discharge any remedy, that any person may have
against the drawer, acceptor or endorser of such bill.

AN ACT to divide the state into Districtsfor the choice of
Senators, passed December 29, 1803.

Virtually repealed by act of June 22, 1813, p. 45, and see note p. 44.

AN ACT for establishing salaries of the justices of the

superior court of judicature, passed June 18, 1802.

Repealed by act of June 28, 1809, which latter act with all former acts
on this subject was repealed by act of June 24, 1813, p. 76, 80.

RESOLVE granting Jeremiah Smith 500 dollars annu-
ally in addition to his salary of Chief Justice, passed
Jtine 16, 1804.

[special.]

AN ACT for establishing salaries of the justices of the

Superior Court of Judicature, passed June 28, 1809.

Repealed by act of June 24, 1813, p 76, 80.

63
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AN ACT establishing the times and places for holding
the superior courts and courts of common pleas, passed
December 15, 1796.

It took effect January 1, 1797.

AN ACT relative to the court of common pleas in the

county of Strafford, passed December 27, 1798.

This act provides that the C. C. P. to be holden at Gilmantown on the

3d Tuesday of August annually, shall be holden " at or near the academy."

-^A"^ ACT to alter one of the terms of the court of common
pleas in the county of Grafton, passed December 9, 1800.

This act alters the C. C. P. at Plymouth from the 1st Tuesday to tlie

2d Tuesday of September, annually.

AN ACT to alter one of the terms of the court of common
pleas in the county of Grafton, passed June 10, 1803.

This act alters the C. C. P. at Haverhill from the first Tuesday of

March to the last Tuesday of February, annually.

AN ACT altering one of the terms of the superior court

of judicature in the counties of Hillsborough, Cheshire

and Grafton, passed December 20, 1803.

AN ACT altering one of the terms of holding the superi-

or court of judicature in the counties of Coos, Grafton

and Hillsborough, passed June 18, 1805.

AN ACT altering one of the terms of the superior court

ofjudicature in the counties of Hillsborough and Chesh-

ire, passed June 12, 1807.

^JV ACT establishing the times and places for holding

the superior courts ofjudicature, and courts of common
pleas, passed June 20, 1810.

This act which took effect Dec. 1, 1810, repealed all " laws for estab-

lishing the times and places for holding the superior courts of judicature

and courts of common pleas" then in force " so far as respects the times

and places of holding the same" This act was repealed by act of June 24,

1813, p. 73,74. 80.
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AN ACT to cause the several towns, parishes and places

within this state to be surveyed for the purpose of ob-

taininor a map of the state, passed December 30, 1803.

[special.]

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, an act obliging

the selectmen of the several towns within this state to

cause an accurate survey of the same to be made and to

transmit a map thereof to the secretary of this state on

or before the first Wednesday of November one thousand

eight hundred andfive,^ passed Juiie 18, 1805.

[special.]

• This is not the title of the act though it professes to give the title,

but is the substance of the first section.

MILITIA.

All acts and resolves for arranging, forming and regulating

the militia, passed before the 22d day of December, 1808,

having been repealed by the act of that date, are not pub-
lished in this edition.—Those contained in the edition of

1805, with such as have been published since (up to Decem-
ber 22, 1808) amount to 46 in number. Such of them as

were publick and general are incorporated into the act now
in force.

The following, in addition to the acts on the subject of the

militia, contained in the body of the work from page 287 to

page 310, have been passed, vis.

AN ACT granting compensation to the Militia of this

State when detached and called into actual service, pas-
sed December 17, 1812.

[special.]

RESOLVE relative to the arms loaned to the students of
Dartmouth College and to others prior to the year 1810,
passed December 16, 1812.

[special.]

AN ACT granting compensation to the Militia of this

State now detached or enlisted and called into actual
service, passed June 24, 1814.

[special.]
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AN ACT to anlhorize his excellency the governor of
this state to appoint a paymaster for a special purpose,
passed June 24, 1814.

[special.]

RESOLVE relative to the payment of the military watch
stationed near little harbour in 1S12, passed June 24,

1814. [special.]

RESOLVE appropriating 50,000 dollars for defence of
Portsmouth, and empowering the treasurer to borrow to

that amount) jyassed June 24, 1814.

[special.]

AN ACT to prevent the keeping of large quantities of
Gun-powder, in private houses in Portsmouth, and for
appointing a keeper of the magazine belonging to said
town, passed February 28, 1786.

Repealed by act with similar title, passed February 18, 1794, p. 460.

fs^iyge""^ ^liV ACT to prevent persons from digging up the bodies
'

of dead People.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of repre-
sentatives, in general court convened. That if any person or

persons shall enter any church yard, or any publick or private

burying place, or any place where persons are buried in this

slate, and there dig up, or carry away ajiy human body, or the

remains thereof, or shall directly or indirectly be aiding or

assisting therein,* shall for every such offence, on conviction

thereof before the justices of the superior court, be fined a

sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, be publickly whip-

ped not exceeding thirty-nine stripes, or be imprisoned not

exceeding one year, as the court before whom the conviction

shall be, considering the nature and aggravation of the offence

may order.

Sect 2. And be itfurther enacted, That all fines arising by
this act, shall be one half thereof to the informant, the other

moiety to the use of the county where the offence was
committed.

Provided, nevertheless. That this act shall not extend to

any person or persons who may have a license from any jus-

tice of the peace in the county where such person is buried,

authorizing him or them to dig up such dead body, when
complaints are made, and suspicions entertained, that the de-

ceased came to his or her death by some unlawful means,

* He or they wanting in the original.
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or to any relation or friend of the deceased, wishing

(o remove the said bodj to some other ground, or to

any person taking up the body of a criminal, having purchas-
ed the same of said criminal for the purpose of dissection,

having a certificate therefor from a justice in such county
;

nor shall this act be construed to extend to prevent any
town or place in this state from removing the dead from one
burying ground or field to another, where it is provided
for by vote of said town or place.

Approved June 16, 1796.

Repealed by act passed June 22, 1810, p. 339. with a saving for pros-
ecutions or indictments commenced or pending.

AN ACT for the better regulation of Schools within this

state, and for repealing all lams now inforce respecting

tihe same, passed December 13, 1804.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, an actfor the bet-

ter regulation of Schools within this state, and repealing
all laws HOW in force respecting the same, passed June
18, 180r.

This act repealed the first section of the act to which it was an addi-

tion ; and both acts were repealed by act passed December 22, 1808, p.

368, now in force—the latter act took effect February 1, 1809.

AN ACTfor the suppression of Lotteries, passed Februa-

ry 14, 1791.

This act was repealed on the first day of October, 1807, by act passed

June 12, 1807, with a similar title, p. 395.

AN ACT authorising the Superior Court of Judicature, to

cause High-ways to be established in certain cases, pass-

ed December 2, 1812.

AN ACT to repeal an act, entitled, " An act authorising

the Superior Court ofJudicature, to cause Highways to

be established in certain cas^.s," passed June 24, 1814.

The act of December 2, 1812, is not here inserted at length, because
no proceedings were had under it.
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ANACT to repeal the act made and passed February 28,

1 794, entitled, an act establishing a road laid out from
Hale's bridge, so called, in the county of Cheshire, to

Chester in the county of Rockingham, passed June 1 7,

1812.

The operation of the act of February 28, 1794, as far as it respects

Goffstown, was suspended for one year, from the last Wednesday of June,

1811, by act of June 18, 1811—The road never was opened, and the act

for establishing it need not now be published.

AN ACT to prevent damage which may be done by lum-

ber to the owners of Lands lying on and adjoining Con-
necticut river and Merrimac river, passed January 4,

1792.

AN ACT in addition to and amendment of an act, enti-

tled, " An act to prevent damage which may be done by
lumber to the owners of lands lying on, and adjoining
Cofinecticut river and Merrimac river, passed thefourth
day of January one thousand seven hundred and ninety

two, passed June 17, 1794."

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, ^'An act in addi-

tion to, and amendment of an act, entitled, an act to pre-

vent dainage ivhich may be done by lumber to the owners

of lands lying on, and adjoining Connecticut river and
Merrimac river, passed June 17, 1794." Passed June

14, 1800.

The three forej^oing- acts were repealed by the act, entitled, an act to

prevent damage which may be done by lumber to owners of land lying on
and adjoining any river in this state, passed December 28, 1805, p. 397.

AN ACT to prevent Masts, Spars and other timber

being put into Connecticut river without being rafted,

passed June 18, 1807.

This act was repealed by act of June 10, 1808, regulating the mode
of putting pine timber into Connecticut river, p. 399.

AN ACT to prohibit any personfrom hauling or remov-

ing Sea-weed from the sea shore in Rye, passed June 14,

1800.

Repealed by act of June 21, 1814, entitled, an act regulating the piling,

hauling and removing of sea-weed and rock-weed from the sea shore in the

town of Bye, p. 401.
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AN ACT for the preservation of Bass in Piscalaqita riv-

er, and repealing all larvs heretofore made for that pur-

pose, passed June 27, 1809.

This act was limited in its duration to five years, and has not been con-

tinued or revived.

AN ACT to prevent the destruction of Salmon, Shad and
Alervives in Merrimac river, and for repealing all the

laws heretofore madefor that purpose, passed June 18,

1790.

AN ACT in addition to, and in amendment of an act, en-

titled, an act to prevent the destruction of Salmon, Shad
and Alervives, in Merrimac river, and for repealing all

the laws heretofore madefor that purpose,^^ passed Janu-
ary 12, 1795.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, An act to prevent

the destr'uction of Salmon, Shad and Alewives, in Merri-
mac river, and for repealing all the laws heretofore

made for that purpose, passed December 20, 1797.

AN ACT giving Sa7nuel Gibson, and others, leave to draw
seines near Natticook brook, and to prevent in some de-

gree the operation of an act, entitled, an act to prevent the

destruction of Salmon, Shad and Alewives in Merrimac
river, and for repealing all the laws heretofore made for
that purpose, passed December 20, 1797," passed De-
cember 27, 1798.

The act described in the title of this act was passed June 18, 1790 : two
additional acts were passed ; the first January 12, 1795 ; the second De-
cenaberSO, 1797.

AN ACT granting liberty to build dams across Winni-
pissiokee river, under certain iimitations, passed Decem-
ber 9, 1800.

The five last mentioned acts were repealed with a saving of all actions,

pending by act of June 20, 1811, which took effect January 1, 1812, p. 444.

AN ACT for the encouragement of sundry manufac-
tures, passed December 22, 180^5.
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AN ACT to repeal an act made and passed the twenty-
second day of December one thousand eight hundred and
eight, entitled, " An act for the encouragement of sundry
mamifact^iresy* passed June 22, 1814.

AN ACT directing the iiwde of balloting for and ap-
pointing Electors of this statefor the election of a President
and Vice-President of the United States, passed June 11,
1800. [special.]

The former acts on this subject were passed Nov. 12, 1788, June 20,
1792, June 16, 1796, June 14, 1800, and additional act Nov. 25. 1800 and
June 21, 1804.

AN ACT directing the mode of balloting for and ap-
pointing Electors of this statefor the election of a Presi-
dent and Vice-President of the United States, passed June
19, 1812. [special.]

AN ACTfor the receiving into the treasury of this state,

certain evidences of debts duefrom the state and making
compensation for the same, passed June 21, 1794.

[special.]

AN ACT to bar unliquidated claims against the state,

which shall not he presented within a limited time, pass-

ed June 16, 1795.

[special.]

AN ACT fixing the time when the interest on state Notes,

Bills of the new emission and other evidences of debt

shall cease.

This bill was not approved by the governor, but on reconsideration was
repassed by the senate and house of representatives, according to the rules

and limitations prescribed by the constitution, December 15, 1796.

[special.]

Passed Jvme AN ACT to prevent the circulation and currency of bank
18, 1802. bills, of a denomination less than five dollars.

„ 11} Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of

act 24 Dec representatives, in general court convened. That from and
1805. jiller the first day of December next, no person shall pay or
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receive, in discharge of anj contract or bargain, or for any
valuable consideration whatever, any bill issued by any bank,

or any banking company, other than the bank of the United

States, or the bank or banks within this state, of a less de-

nomination than Jive dollars^ under a penalty of four dollars,

to be recovered, as well of the person so paying, as of the

person so receiving, by action of debt, with costs of suit, to

tJie use of any person or persons who shall, within one year

(hereafter, prosecute the same.

Sect. 2. And he itfurther enacted. That the secretary

cause that this act be published, as soon as may be, in al|l

the newipapers printed in this state, six weeks.

Approved June 18, 1802.

AN ACT to repeal an act made and passed June ISth, Passed Dec.

1802, entitled, "An act to prevent the circulation and 24, 1805.

currency of Bank Bills o/ a denomination less than

five dollars.'*

Jj E tf enacfet! by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That the aforesaid act, and ev-

ery part thereof be, and the same hereby is repealed. Pro-

vided however, that nothing in this act contained, shall be
construed to affect any action now pending to recover a pen-

alty by virtue of the aforesaid act.

uipproved December 24, 1805.

AN ACT making further provision for the administra- Passed Feb.

tion of Justice. 12, 1794.

fV HERKAS petitions are often preferred to the general

court, praying for restoration to a course of law ; which
mode of relief is not only burthensome to the legislature

and to the state, but also extremely expensive to individuals,

who often live at a great distance from the place of holding

said court ; For remedy whereof,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives in general court convened, That the justices

of the superior court of judicature, be, and they hereby are

vested with the power of hearing and deciding, and grant-

ing one review or new trial after judgment, that hereafter

may be rendered in the said superior court, or in the court

of common pleas, or general sessions of the peace in the fol-

lowing cases, to wit, upon verdict of jury, default, nonsuit,

discontinuance, report of referees or demurrer, and upon the

discovery of new evidence, and where an action by accident

or mi&fortuae hereafter may fail to be prosecuted to final

64
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judgiiieut, to the delay of justice, if it shall appear to them that

the justice the law intended hath not been attained, and that

a further hearing of the cause would, all circumstances con-

sidered, be just and equitable : and like remedy shall be

granted to any person materially interested who hath not

been a party to.the suit on which such judgment may be ren-

dered ; and process on said review or new trial shall be by
writ of review as in other cases

;
provided application, by

petition in writing setting forth the reasons for said review

or new trial, be made to said superior court, of which appli-

cation due notice shall be given to the adverse party, if liv-

ing within this state, otherwise to his agent or attorney who
appeared for him in the cause, and all proceedings by virtue

of this act, shall be under such rules and regulations, not in-

consistent with the fundamental rules and principles of law,

as to the said justices may seem reasonable and best calculat-

ed for the attaining complete justice.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That all applica-

tions, new trials and other proceedings to be had by virtue

of this act, shall be in the respective county where the orig-

inal cause was tried, and costs shall be allowed and taxed in

favour of the prevailing party on the petition as well as on
the trial of the cause so reviewed agreeably to the table of

fees.—This act to be in force for the term of five years

from the passing hereof and no longer.

Approved February 12, ir94.

Passed Dec. AN ACT to make perpetual, *' An act making further
4, 1798. provision for the administration of Jiislicef" passed

February 12, 1794.

VV HEREAs in and by said act it is provided, that the

same be in force for the term of five years from the passing

thereof, and no longer ; Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That said act and every clause

thereof, be, and continue to be in force, in the same way and
manner, as if no limitation in and by said act had been made.

Approved December 4, 1798.

jPassed Dec. AN ACT makingfurther provisionfor the administration
11, 1804. ofjustice.

fV HEREAS petitions are often preferred to the general

court praying for restoration to a course of law, which mode
of relief is not only burthensome to the Legislature and to the

state, but also extremely expensive to individuals, who of-
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ten live at a great distance from the place of holding said

court ; For remedy whereof,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of repre-

sentatives, in general court convened, That the justices of

the superior court of judicature be, and they are hereby

vested with the power of hearing and deciding and granting

one review or new trial after judgment that may hereafter be

rendered in the said superior court, or in the court of com-

mon pleas, or before any justice of the peace, in the follow-

ing cases, to wit, upon verdict of jury, default, nonsuit, dis-

continuance, report of referees, or demurrer, and upon the

discovery of new evidence, and where an action by accident

or misfortune, hereafter may fail to be prosecuted to final

judgment to the delay of justice, if it shall appear to them
that the justice the law intended hath not been attained, and

that a further hearing of the cause would, all circumstances

considered, be just and equitable, and like remedy shall be

granted to any person materially interested, who hath not

been a party to the suit on which such judgment may be

rendered, and process on said review or new trial shall be by
writ of review as in other cases, provided application by pe-

tition in writing, setting forth the reasons for said review or

new trial, be made to said superior court, of which applica-

tion due notice shall be given to the adverse party, if living

within this state, otherwise to his agent or attorney who ap-

peared for him in the cause, and all proceedings by virtue

of this act shall be under such rules and regulations, not in-

consistent with the fundamental rules and principles of law,

as to the said justices may seem reasonable, and best calcu-

lated for the attaining complete justice.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That all applica-

tions, new trials and other proceedings to be had by virtue

of this act, shall be in the county where the original cause

was tried, and costs shall be allowed and taxed in fa-

vour of the prevailing party, on the petition as well as

on the trial of the cause so reviewed agreeably to the

table of fees.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That actions tri-

ed in the superior court of judicature, when the cause orig-

inated before a justice of the peace, may be reviewed in the

same manner as actions originating »in the court of common
pleas may be reviewed.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That an act enti-

tled an act making further provision for the administration

of justice, made and passed the twelfth day of February,
A. D. 1794, and also an act entitled an actio make perpetu-

al an act making further provision for the administration of

justice, made and passed the fourth day of December, A. D.
1798, be, and they hereby are respectively repealed.

Approved December 11, 1804.

Repealed by act with similar title, passed December 22, 18Q8, p. 82.
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1794.

Passed Feb- AS^ ACT to enlarge the civil jurisdiction ofjustices of (he

ruary 31, peace within this statCj and directing constables, in cer-

tain cases to serve writs and other legal precepts.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened, That instead of

the powers of justices of the peace being limited to forty

shillings as by the present laws, the said justices shall here-

after have jurisdiction of all causes, of the same nature, not

exceeding four pounds. And all appeals from judgments of

justices of the peace, when more than forty shillings debt or

damages shall be recovered or demanded, shall be to the su-

perior court of judicature in the same way and manner as

appeals are now by law allowed, and had from judgments of

justices of the peace to courts of common pleas ; excepting

that the appellant shall at the time of claiming his appeal,

enter into recognizance with sufficient sureties, to enter his

appeal at the court appealed to, and prosecute the same with

effect.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That all writs is-

suing from justices of the peace, shall, wherein the sum de-

manded exceed forty shillings, be served fourteen days be-

fore the time of trial, and before they are served be endors-

ed by the plaintiff or his attorney, and the endorser shall in

case the defendant recover cost, be holden and liable for

said cost in the same way and manner as endorsers of writs

returnable to the courts of common pleas by law now are.

And any justices of the peace, may, upon application, issue

scire facias in due form of law against such endorser for said

cost.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That any con-

stable to whom any writ or other legal precept issuing from
a justice of the peace may be directed, be, and hereby is

fully empowered and directed to serve and return the same
according to law.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That the same
mode, with respect to bail on mesne process, and taking bond
upon execution for the liberty of the prison yard, shall be

observed upon writs and executions issuing from justices of

the peace, as the laws now in force point out with respect

to bail on mesne process returnable to, and taking bond upon
execution issuing from the courts of common pleas; any
law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

—

This act to continue and be in force three years from the

passing hereof, and to the end of the then next session of the

general court and no longer.

Approved February 21, ir94i
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AN ACT in addition to, and also to make perpetital, an Passed Dec,

act to enlarge the civil jurisdiction ofjustices of the peace ^^' ^'^^^

within this state, and directing constables in certain ca-

ses to serve writs and other lawful* precepts, passed Feb-
ruary 2\st, A. D. 1794.

W HEREAs in and by said act it is provided, that the same
should continue and be in force three years from the passing

thereof, and to the end of the next session of the general

court, and no longer ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That said act

and every clause thereof continue to be in force in the same
way and manner as if no limitation had been made.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That no action shall

be commenced at any court of common pleas in this state,

except where title of real estate is in question, wherein the

sum demanded shall not exceed the sum of thirteen dollars

and thirty three cents, any law, usage or custom to the con-

trary notwithstanding. Approved December 13, 1796.

* Legal in the act referred to.

AN ACT to make special pleading in causes triable before Passed June

justices of thepeace unnecessary. '

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives

,

in general court convened. That the defendant in any cause,

triable before a justice of the peace, may give any special

matter in evidence, under the general issue ; any usage or

custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved June 20, 1797.

The three foregoing acts were repealed by act of June 22, 1810, which
took effect January 1, 1811, p. 65.

AN ACT authorising two Justices of the Peace, of the Passed Jun?-

Quorum, to administer the oath or affirmation to per- 24» 1813.

sons imprisoned for debt, and to approve of bonds by
them given.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of rep-
resentatives, in general court convened, That from and after
the passing of this act, any two justices of the peace, of the
quorum, within and for the county in which they reside,
shall hereby have power, and be fully authorized, in the
same -way and manner as the justices of tlfe supreme judi-
cial court, or justices of the circuit courts of common pleas,
with a justice of the quorum, now are, to administer the
oath or affirmation to any person imprisoned for debt, at any
of the gaols within this state.
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Sect. 2. And he it further enacted, That if the sure-'

ty or sureties of anj bond given by any prisoner commit-
ted for debt, agreeably to the laws of this state, be not ap-

proved by the creditor, his agent, or attorney, who prose-
cutes or who prosecuted the suit, any two justices of the

peace, of the quorum, within and for the county where such
prisoner shall be so committed, may approve the same, in

the same way and manner as the justices of the supreme ju-

dicial court, or justices of the circuit courts of common
pleas, with a justice of the peace, are now by law author-

ized to do. Approved June 24, 1813.

Repealed by act with similar title, passed Jane 23, 1814. p. 159.

AN ACT to determine who shall be legal voters in Town
Meetings, and to secure to the Inhabitants of this state

their Rights of Suffrage, passed December 21, 1808.

AN ACT to repeal an act made and passed on the twenty

first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and^

eight, entitled, " An act to determine who shall be legal

Voters in Town Meetings, and to secure to the Inhabi-

tants of this state their rights of siffrage,^^ passed June
28, 1809.

It is not thought necessary to reprint at length the above act of Dec. 21,

1808, as it remained so short a time in operation.

ACTS relative to assessing and collecting publick Taxes.

A.LL the acts relative to making rates and taxes (at least

those anterior to 7 F'ebruary, 1789,) are it is supposed re-

pealed by act of 20th June, 1792, which took effect 15th

September, 1792. Many of them were repealed before.

By the act of 10th December, 1796, for taxing the lands

and buildings of nonresidents, p.268, it is enacted " that such
" parts of all acts heretofore passed as relate to assessments

"made by any town or place on the unimproved land of
" nonresidents for the payment of state and county taxes, be,

" and they hereby are repealed." As this latter act pre-

scribes a new mode of collecting such taxes, it was doubtless

the intention to repeal all former laws relative to collecting

as well as assessing taxes on the unimproved lands and build-

ings of non residents.

The acts relative to this subject now in force, are printed

in the body of the work.
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AN ACT to establish an equitable method ofmaking rates Passed July

and taxes, and determining who shall be legal voters in 2, 1776.

tojvn and parish affairs.

W HEREAs it is nece&saiy there should be an equitable

rule established by law for making rates and taxes within

this colony, so that every person may be compelled to pay
in proportion to his income ; and also for ascertaining who
are legal voters in town and parish meetings.

Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the council and house of
representatives, in general court assembled. That hencefor-

ward all publick rates and taxes shall be made and assessed in

proportion to the amount of each person's poll, rateable estate

and faculty, which shall be estimated as follows, viz. All

male polls from eighteen years old and upwards, shall be es-

timated at twelve shillings each ; all male slaves from six-

teen to forty-five years old, at ten shillings each ; all female

slaves from sixteen years old to forty-five, five shillings

each ; horses and oxen four years old and upwards, three

shillings each ; cows four years old and upwards, two shil-

lings each ; cattle and horses three yeajs old, one shilling and
six pence each ; cattle and horses two years old, one shil-

ling each ; cattle and horses one year old, six pence each
;

(no cattle or horses to be accounted one year old until they
have been wintered two winters.) All improved lands to be
estimated as follows, viz. : orchards, one shilling and six

pence per acre, accounting so much for an acre as will pro-

duce ten barrels of cider or perry ;—arable land one shil-

ling per acre, accounting so much land as will generally

produce twenty-five bushels of grain per year to be one

acre ;—mowing land at one shilling per acre, accounting so

much land for one acre as will produce one year with anoth-

er one ton of hay ;—pasture land at five pence per acre, ac-

counting so much land as will summer a cow to be four

acres : All mills, wharves and ferries shall be estimated at

one twelfth part of their neat yearly income ;—all stock,

whether it be money in hand, or at interest, more than the

owner gives interest for, and all money improved in trade,

shall be estimated at the half of one per cent. And any
person's faculty may be estimated by the selectmen and
assessors of each town and parish within this colony at their

discretion, not exceeding ten pounds rateable estate ; saving

a right of appeal to any person grieved by such estimation.

And no colony, town or parish tax shall be held legal but

such as shall be made according to the foregoing proportion :

excepting and reserving to every town or parish in this col-

ony the liberty at their annual meetings to rate all houses,

ware-house, and other buildings at discretion, so as that they
are not estimated at more than the twelfth part of their neat

yearly income.
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And the selectmen of each town and parish within (his

colony, in the month of April, aimually, shall lake an in-

voice of each person's poll and estate in manner aforemen-

tioned. And in case any person shall remove to another

town or parish after the invoice is taken, he shall pay his

tax for that year where his invoice was first taken : and if

any person or persons not belonging to this colony, shall

come to reside or inhabit in any town or parish within the

same for the benefit of trading, although for a less time than

one year, such person or persons shall, and may be assessed

one year's rate for his or their polls, and such stock as he
or they may bring or have in trade at the time of making his

or their rates, whether on their own account or on com-
missions.

And every person having eighteen shillings rateable es-

tate, including his poll, and every freeholder, shall be deem-
ed a legal voter in all affairs of the town or parish where he
dwells.

And if any person or persons, in any of the towns or par-

ishes in this colony, shall refuse to render an account on
oath (if required, which oath any selectman may adminis-

ter) of his or their rateable estate, the selectmen, or the ma-
jor part of them, may set down to such person or persons as

much as they shall judge equitable by way of doomage, and
make their rates or taxes accordingly ; from which doomage
there shall be no appeal unless such person or persons are

unable to exhibit such account and are ready to make oath

that is really the case.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That the inhabitants of Portsmouth in this colo-

ny, shall exhibit to the selectmen thereof annually at such

time and place as they shall appoint within the term afore-

said, each one a just and true account of his poll and ratea-

ble estate according to this act. And the several parishes

in the said town of Portsmouth shall have liberty at their

parish meetings to raise their ministerial and parochial taxes

in any manner they shall judge proper : and the selectmen

and church wardens of the several towns and parishes within

this colony, shall have liberty to make such abatements of any

person's rates as shall or may appear to them to be equita-

ble and just.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That the selectmen of the several towns and

parishes in this colony, in taking their respective invoices of

polls and estates for the current year shall take them ac-

cording to what rateable estate the respective rateable in-

habitants were possessed of in the month of April last past

:

and in future shall take the said invoices according to what

rateable estate the said inhabitants shall have or be posseas*

ed of on the first day of April annually.

Passed July 2, 1776.
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AN ACTfor raising the sum. of forty thousand pounds ^^^^^^^°'^'-

for the use and piirposes therein declared, passed Novem- ''

ber 27, U77.
[special.]

AN ACT for making and establishing a new proportion Passed Nov.

of the state tax among the several towns and jyarishes SJ'. ^777.

within this state ; and to authorise the treasurer to issue

his warrants for the levying the same annually.

[special.]

And whereas the several towns of Tuftonborough, Shel-

burne, Cockburne, Protectworth, Dartmouth, and Morris-

town, which are mentioned in the aforegoing proportion, are

not inhabited, or have so few inhabitants as that thej are

incapable of choosing the officers aforesaid, assessing and

collecting the state tax :

Sect. 4. Therefore be it enacted by the authority a-

foresaid. That the treasurer for the time being, shall at

the time of issuing his warrants annually for the state tax,

give publick notice in the New-Hampshire Gazette, and in

some one of the Boston news-papers, of the sums propor-

tioned to, and to be paid by the owners (collectively) of the

lands in the said towns, requiring theni to pay the same into

the treasury by the same time that other towns are required

to pay their said tax, and that if they neglect to pay the

same, so much of their lands will be sold by order of the gen-

eral court, as will pay said tax with incidental charges.

Passed November 27, 1777.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled^ an act to estab- Passed Nov
lish an equitable method of making rates and taxesy 29, 1777.

and determining who shall be legal voters in town and
parish affairs, passed the second day of July, one thous-

and seven hundred and seventy-six,

W HEREAs the council and assembly of said state, in

their present session have made a new proportion for a rule

in paying the state tax among the several towns, parishes

and places in said state, and in addition to the several rate-

able articles named in the aforesaid act, have taken in the

sum total of all real estate, not included in any of the said

articles, viz. Lands and buildings not included as aforesaid ;

65
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and it appearing reasonable that each town, parish or place^

who has been proportioned to the state tax for said last

arficle should be enabled to assess and collect the same
from the owners of such lands and buildings in their respec-

tive towns ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the council and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court assembled, and by the au-

thority of the same, That the sum total of the value of all

real estate not included before as aforesaid, shall be estima-

ted at half of one per cent, in the same manner as money or

stock in trade.

And whereas great part of said lands may be owned by
persons unknown, or not inhabiting the towns where the

lands lie, and have no personal estate therein, whereon dis-

traint for the said tax can be made, and that the payment
thereof may be enforced in as equitable a manner as pos-

sible :

Sect. 2. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That in all towns, parishes and places, where the owners of

any such lands are not resident therein, and are known,
they shall be rated in proportion to their interest by the

rule aforesaid. And in case the owners are unknown, then

the same lands shall be rated in the name of the original

proprietor, and each lot belonging to such proprietor's share

shall be set down separately in the list of rates, and when
the assessment is made and delivered to the constable or

collector, he shall cause an advertisement to be published in

the New-Hampshire Gazette three weeks successively,

with a list of the names of all non-residents, taxed as afore-

said, and the respective sums they are assessed, requiring

them to pay the same to him within eight weeks from

the date of said advertisement, or their lands will be sold

for payment of (he same ; and the said constables or collec-

tors at the end of said eight weeks is hereby empowered to

advertise as aforesaid the lands of all such delinquents for

sale, giving notice of the time and place of said sale, and

in case the said tax, with incidental charges, is not paid be-

fore the time appointed for said sale, the constable or col-

lector shall proceed and sell by publick auction as much of

said lands or each of said lots as will pay the tax laid there-

on, with the incidental charges, and to execute a good deed

thereof to the purchaser or purchasers, saving the rights of

all persons actually engaged in the war, in the service of

this,C(Mitinent,^ or in captivity, being out of said state, so far

as to allow tnem, their heirs or assigns, three months after

the impediment shall be removed for their paying the sum
as aforesaid, with interest to redeem the same.

Passed November 29, 1777.
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ANACTfor raising the Slim ofEig^hty Thousand Pounds P.issedMarch

lanful money, for the ends and uses herein after men- ^' ^^^^

Honed, and to enable the treasurer and receiver-general

to issue his warrants for collecting and calling in the

same. [special.]

Ai*fD whereas many inconveniencies maj arise by collect-

ing the taxes hereby laid on the lands within this state,

which are owned by non-residents, so that their proportion

of the first sum of forty thousand pounds herein mentioned,

may be called in at the ti<ne set therefor :

Sect. 2. Be it therefore further enacted, That the

several constables and collectors within this state, be, and

they are hereby directed not to distrain for the whole or any
part of the proportion of taxes hereby laid on the lands of

said non-residents, at any time before the said last day of

June, but afterwards to collect the whole thereof in such

manner as to be paid into the treasury on or before the last

day of December next. Passed March 9, ITTS.

ANACT altering live mode of collecting Taxes prescribed passed May
in an act, entitled, an act in addition to an act, entitled, 23, 1778.

an act to establish an equitable method of making rates

and taxes, and determining who shall be legal voters in

town affairs, passed the second day of July, ojie thous-

and seven hundred and seventy seven.

V HEREAs in and by said act, the non-resident proprie-

tors of lands in the several towns within this stale, are

required to pay their several taxes to the constable or col-

lector of the town where such lands lie, which has occasion-

ed them vast trouble and expense in finding out the persons

to whom to pay said taxes, and in transmitting the same to

them where found, with the exorbitant charges which such
constable or collector has been wont to add thereto :

Beit enacted by the council and house ofrepresentatives,

for the state aforesaid, in general court assembled. That
from and after the tenth day of June, Anno Domini, one
thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight, some one person
residing at Exeter, in said state, be appointed and authoriz-

ed by the general court or the committee of safety, in the re-

cess of the general court, to receive all the taxes of such
non-resident proprietors of lands within the state. And the

constable or collector of the several to^vns within the same,
is hereby required immediately for this year, and hereafter,

as soon as the list is received, to send into the said person at

Exeter, a list of the names of such non-resident proprietors,

if known, (if not, the name of the original proprietors) with

the sums each is respectively assessed at, the state and oth-

er legal taxes in separate columns, attested by the respec-

tive selectmen or assessors of the said town. And the said
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person so appointed, is directed immediately to advertise
the said list in one of the New-Hampshire Gazettes three
weeks successively, requiring each proprietor to pay said
tax and charges to the said person so appointed, or to the
constable or collector of such town, within eight weeks, or
so much of his lands will be notified for sale as will pay the
same ; at the end of the said eight weeks, the person so ap-
pointed shall make return of said list so received, specifying
who had paid his tax, and who had not, and at the same time
he shall forward the money so received by him for said tax-

es (excepting the state tax which he himself is immediately
to pay to the treasurer of said state, in behalf of the town,

for the use of said state,)—after which the said constable or

collector shall publickly advertise for sale so much of the

lands of the delinquent proprietors as will pay said tax and
charges, and shall also notify the same in some publick place

in the town where such lands lie, and the two adjacent

towns, both the advertisement and notification to be three

weeks successively. After which, if the same is not paid,

said lands shall be sold for the most they will fetch, out of

which sum said tax and charges shall be deducted, and the

overplus (if any) paid to such delinquent, if demanded
;

such constable or collector to make valid deeds thereof,

agreeably to the former act. And all and every such non-

resident proprietor of lands lying within the state aforesaid,

may, at his option within said eight weeks, pay the taxes

aforesaid, either to such person so appointed, or to the re-

spective collector or constable of the town where the lands

lie ; and the said person so appointed, is hereby authorized

to receive of such persons five per cent, for his trouble in

collecting the taxes aforesaid, and be also paid all the neces-

sary charges of advertising.

Provided always, nevertheless. That nothing in this act

shall be construed to take away any right that persons in

the army, or in captivity, may have of redeeming his lands

(if sold) within the time limited in said act.

Passed May 23, ITTS.

Passed Dec. AN ACT ill amendment of, and addition to an act, entit-
26, 1778. if^^ ^^^^ act altering; the mode of collecting taxes prescrib-

ed in an act entitled an act in addition to an act, entit-

led, an act to establish an equitable method of making
rates and taxes, and determining who shall be legal vot-

ers in town affairs.

W HERE AS by the aforesaid act it is ordained, that some
one person residing in Exeter, should be appointed to re-

ceive the taxes of all non-resident proprietors of lands in

said state, which person should publish a list of the names
of such non-resident proprietors with the sums each is re-

spectively assessed, and requiring them to pay said tax to
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nim ; which manner of publishing is attended with inconve-

nience, expense and delay

:

And whereas the method of advertising the lands of non-

resident proprietors for sale, for the payment of said taxes as

prescribed in said act is indeterminate :

And whereas constables and collectors have thought them-

selves authorized by the said act to sell the whole of the

lands of delinquent proprietors, from which great iniqui-

ty may ensue :

And whereas in the said act there is no provision for the

privilege of redeeming any lands which shall be sold for the

payment of taxes, but the lands of persons in the army and

in captivity ; and some further provision in that respect is

deemed necessary :

Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the council and
house of representatives, in general assembly convened,

and by the authority of the same. That the person in Exe-
ter appointed, or to be hereafter appointed to receive the

said taxes, shall, in the New-Hampshire Gazette, and in one

of the Boston news papers three weeks successively, adver-

tise in general, the owners and proprietors of each partic-

ular town, that their lands in such town are taxed, and that

the taxes and charges must be paid to him, or to the col-

lector for such town within eight weeks (from the first

publication of such advertisement) or so much of their

lands will be notified for sale as will pay and discharge the

same.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That each constable or collector shall cause the

advertisement for the sale of each delinquent owner and
proprietor's lands, with the day, hour and place of sale, to

be published in the town where the land lies, and in the

two next adjacent towns, and also in the New-Hampshire
Gazette, three weeks at least before the time of sale.

And that no more of such lands shall be sold than will be

suflficient for the payment of said taxes with the incidental

charges.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That from and after the passing of this act, in

the sale of lands as aforesaid, belonging to any person or

persons who have left this state, or either of the United
States, and joined the enemy ; or who are inhabitants of

Great-Britain, whose estates are or shall be confiscated ; the

privilege of redeeming the said lands, shall be reserved

and saved to this state, for the term of twelve months after

the confiscation of said estates respectively.*

Passed December 26, 177S.

* The act of the 16 March, 1780, repealed the act to which this is an

addition, and also contained the several provisions of this act, except

what relates to the hour ofthe sale ; but it does not expressly repeal this

9Ct.
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PassedMarch AN ACTfor raising the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty
* ' Thousand Pounds, lawful money, for the ends and us-

es hereinafter mentioned ; and to enable the receiv-

er-general to issue his warrants for collecting the

same.^ [special.]

* The taxes on the lands of non-resident proprietors to be made in a
sing'le column, and the collectors not to distrain for the same till the first

day of June next.

Passed June AN ACT to ascertain the proportion of the Publick Taxes
23, 1779. upon sundry towns, and to enable them to collect the

same.

W HEREAs it appears by representations made to the gen-

eral court, by agents from the towns of Bath, Canaan, War-
ren and Wentworth, that said towns are over-rated in the

proportion of the state tax. And whereas the state and
continental taxes laid upon those towns for the years 1777,
1778 and 1779, by means of the unsettled state of the coun-

ty of Grafton, and the want of town officers in some of said

towns, have not been assessed.

Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the council and
house of representatives. That the treasurer shall forth-

with issue his warrants to each of said towns, for the whole
of their respective shares of the state and continental taxes

for said three years, instead of the taxes heretofore demand-
ed of them, after the rate of twenty shillings from each of

said three towns last mentioned, and forty shillings for Bath,

for every thousand pounds, of the state and continental tax,

raised in this state in the said three years. All which shall

be assessed according to each person's rateable estate on

the first day of April last ; and paid into the treasury

by the last day of December next : and the same propor-

tion shall be kept upon each and every of said towns, until

a new proportion is made of the state tax.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That Samuel
Emerson, Esq., be, and hereby is directed to notify meet-

ings of said towns of Warren and Wentworth, giving four-

teen days notice, to choose their town officers, and to gov-

ern said meetings until moderators are chosen.

Passed June 23y 1779,

Passed June AN ACT for raising the sum of Four Himdred and
26, 1779. Fifty Thousand Pounds, lawful money, for the use of

the United States of America, in pursuance of a requi-

sition of congress, [special.]

Passed June AN ACTfor raising Eleven Thousand and Two Hundred
27, 1780. weight of Beef within this state, for the use of the Con-

tinental Army. [special.]
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AN ACT for making and establishing a new ^rojjor- PassedMarch

tio7i of the publick Taxes, amoiig the several towns, ^^' ^''^''•

parishes, and places within this state ; and to author-

ize the treasurer to issue his warrants for the levying

the same annually.

[special.]

A.ND whereas the several towns and places hereafter men-

tioned, viz. Tuftonboroiigh, Shelburne, Cockbun.e, Protect-

worth, Dartmouth, Morristown, Colebiirn, New-Bradford,

and the tract of land adjoining to the easterly side of Ha-
verhill, and northerly side of Warren, which are mentioned

in the aforegoing proportion, are not inhabited, or have so

few inhabitants as that they are incapable of choosing the

officers as aforesaid, for assessing and collecting the said

taxes.

Sect. 4. Be it therefore enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That the treasurer for said state, for the time be-

ing, shall, at the time of issuing his warrants annually for

the publick taxes, give publick notice in the New-Hampshire
Gazette, and in some one of the Boston news papers, of the

sum proportioned to, and to be paid by the owners (collec-

tively) of the lands in said towns and places, requiring that

the same be paid into the treasury by the same time that

other towns are to pay their said taxes, and that if the same is

not paid accordingly, so much of their lands will be sold, as will

pay said tax with incidental charges. And if it is not paid

by the time prescribed, the treasurer shall make sale of so

much of said land at publick vendue, as will pay the said

tax with incidental charges, first advertising the time and
place of sale, in the news papers aforesaid, three weeks suc-

cessively. Passed March 15, 1780.

ANACTfor raising the sum of Two Millions One Hund- PassedMarch

red and Sixty Thousand Pounds, lawful money, for the i^» ^''^^•

ends and uses herein after mentioned, and to enable

the receiver-general to issue his warrants for collect-

ing the saine.*^ [special.]

* The former part of the act provides that one half the above
sum is for the use of the United States, and the other half for

the use of thb state—one third to be collected and paid on or
before June 1, one sixth August I, one third October I, and
one sixth December 15, all in the same year : the whole to be
paid in bills emitted by congress or this state, or notes emitted
by the treasurer for paying soldiers' bounties.

The tax to be made in separate columns for each payment.
The selectmen to govern themselves by the inventories taken in

December 1779, with respect to all unimproved lands and build-

ings, and lands of non-residents—adding or deducting for any
doomage, or deduction made by the general assembly on such
articles.
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Provided also, That the taxes of the lands of non-resi-

dent proprietors, (being unimproved) shall be made in a

single column, and that the collectors shall not distrain for

the same till after the said first day of October next. And
that the said lands of non-resident proprietors unimproved,
shall not be taxed to any other taxes but the continental

tax, state tax, war tax, and county lax.

Passed March 15, 1780.

PassedMarch AN ACTfor repealing two certain acts of this state, vis.
16, 1780.

Q^jg passed November the twenty-ninth, one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-seven, entitled, "An act in ad-
" dition to an act, entitled, an act to establish an equi-
" table method of making rates and taxes, and deter-

" mining who shall be legal voters in town and parish
" affairs,'^ passed the second day of July, one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-six : and an act passed May
the twenty-third, one thousand seven hundred and seve7i-

ty-eight, entitled, " An act, altering the mode of collect-

" ing taxes prescribed in an act, entitled, "an act inad-
*' dition to an act, entitled, an act to establish an equita-
" ble method of making rates and taxes, and determin-
" ing who shall be legal voters in town affairs,''^ passed
the second day of July, one thousand seven hundred and
seventy-six ; and also for altering and amending the

said act, entitled, "An act to establish an equitable meth-
" od of making rates and taxes, and determining who
" shall be legal voters in town and parish affairs.'^

W HEREAs the two additional acts before mentioned, have

proved by experience, not to have answered the good and

valuable purposes for which they were made, which makes
the repealing said acts, and some other provision for the pur-

pose therein intended, necessary.

Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the council and house

of representatives, in general court assembled, and by the

authority of the same, That the said two additional acts be,

and hereby are repealed.

Provided, nevertheless, That all taxes legally assessed,

by virtue of the aforementioned acts, shall and may be

collected as therein prescribed, the repeal notwithstand-

ing.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That all buildings and unimproved lands, owned
by residents in this state, shall be estimated at the rate of

half of one per cent, on their value, as money was in the

year one thousand seven hundred and seventy-four, agreea-

ble to the returns made to the general court, in January one

thousand seven hundred and eighty ; respect being had to

<
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the doomage and deductions then made by said court, and

until a new proportion shall be made, and shall accordingly

be assessed to all publick taxes, to which improved lands

are subjected in their respective towns.

Jnd rvherens it is pist and necessart/, that publick taxes

should be duly proportioned, and that all unimproved lands,

layin o' in the several towns and places, within this state,

should be subjected to bear a part of said expense, ade-

quate to their value :

Sect. 3. Be it therefore hereby further enacted, by

the authority aforesaid. That it may, and shall be lawful

for the selectmen of the several towns and places, within

this state, to assess all unimproved lands, owned by non-

residents in their respective towns and places, their just pro-

portion of the taxes and charges following, viz. the conti-

nental, state and county taxes, and the charges of hiring sol-

diers to enlist in the service of this state, or of the United
States : and also for defraying the expense of supporting the

wives* and families of the non-commissioned officers and sol-

diers belonging to this state, as is directed, in and by a re-

solve of the general court ; which assessment shall be made
by the said selectmen annually, at the times of assessing the

polls and estates of the inhabitants of their respective towns

and places, estimating the said lands in the same manner as

is directed for buildings, and unimproved lands, owned by
the residents, in this act.

And whereas the mode of collecting; the taxes, so assessed,

on the lands of non-residents, should be made as plain,

and as little expensive as possible : -

Sect. 4. Be it therefore enacted, by the authority afore-

said. That in all towns and places where the owners of any
such lands are not resident therein, and are known, they
shall be assessed for the taxes aforesaid in proportion to their

interest. And in case the owners of such lands are un-

known, then the same lands shall be assessed in the name of

the original proprietor or owner thereof ; and each lot and
undivided land, belonging to such proprietor's or owner's

share, shall be set down separately in the list of rates and
taxes.—And the said assessment b«^ing made as aforesaid,

and the same being delivered to the constable or collector

of the town or place wherein the same lands lie, the said

constableor collector shall forthwith forward to some one per-

son residing in Exeter, to be appointed by the general court,

for the purpose of receiving the same, a copy attested by the

assessors or selectmen of the list oftaxes,laid on the unimproved
lands of non-residents within his town or place, viz. the own-
er's name where known, and where unknown, the name of the
original proprietor or owner, together with the number of

the lots, quantity of land, and the several sums at which the

said lands shall be assessed, viz. the continental, state, war,

* JVifea in tlie original

66
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and coiirrty taxes, in separate columns. And the said per-

son so appointed at Exeter aforesaid, shall immediately pub-
lish a notification, three weeks successively in the New-
Hampshire Gazette, and also in one of the Boston news pa-

pers, thereby informing all persons concerned, that he ha?

received said list, and requiring each owner or proprietor to

pay his tax to him, or to the constable or collector of the

town or place wherein the lands lie, within eight weeks ; no-

tifying also that in default thereof, so much of the lands of

each delinquent proprietor or owner, will, at the end of the

said eight weeks, be advertised for sale, as will pay said

taxes and all legal charges ; and the said person so appoint-

ed at Exeter aforesaid, is hereby authorized to receiie the

same, and the sum of five per cent, for his trouble, for all

sums by him so collected ; and at the expiration of said eight

weeks, he shall, as soon as may be, return said list to the

constable or collector from whom he received it, specifying

who have paid their taxes, and who are delinquent ; and at

the same time forward to said constable or collector the mon-
ey he hath collected belonging to said town or place for the

war, and county taxes, and the residue thereof pay to the

treasurer of this state, for the use thereof, taking the treas-

urer's receipt therefor in behalf of the said town or place.

After which, the said constable or collector shall advertise

so much of the delinquent proprietors or owners land for

sale, as will pay said taxes with incidental charges, giving

three weeks notice of such sale at least, by publishing the

same in the New-Hampshire Gazette aforesaid ; and also by
posting the same up^or the term aforesaid, in some publick

place in the town or place wherein the lands advertised for

sale lie, and in the two adjacent towns. And in case the

said delinquent proprietor or owner shall neglect to pay the

aforesaid taxes, laid on his, or their lands, with the inciden-

tal charges, to the said constable or collector before the sale,

then the said constable or collector shall, on the day appoint-

ed, proceed to make sale at pubiick auction, of so much of

the delinquents lands as will pay said taxes, and the reason-

able incidental charges
;
provided the said sale be made be-

tween the hours of ten of the clock in the forenoon, and six

of the clock in the afternoon. And the said constable or

collector is hereby authorized to execute a valid conveyance
thereof to the purchaser.

Sect. 5. Provided, nevertheless, and be itfurther enact-

ed, That each non-resident aforesaid, his heirs or assigns,

shall have the liberty of redeeming any of his lands sold as

aforesaid, at any time, within the term of two months after

the sale thereof as aforesaid, paying to the purchaser a sum
amounting to the real value, for which the same was sold,

the interest therefor until the t^ime of payment, and all rea-

sonable charges. And that all persons actually engaged in

the war in the service of the United States of America, or
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in captivity, i>eing out of the slate, their lieirs or assigns,

shall liave the like liberty of redeeming any of their lands

sold as aforesaid, at any time within tlie term of six months,

after the said impediment shall be removed, they paying the

sum, interest and cliarges aforesaid.

And whereas it often happens that more than one person

is interested in a right or proprietors share of land^ or

some one lot, part of such share held in common and undi-

vided, and one or more being ouner or owners in such

land, shall pay his, or her, or their proportion of taxes

(according to their interest,) and some other owner or own-
ei's in the same lands being delinquent in paying their pro-

portion of such taxes, shall occasion some part of such

lands to be soldfor the unpaid taxes.

Sect. 6, Wherefore be it enacted. That all lands sold in

such cases, shall be deemed, judged and taken, as part of the

interest or share of the delinquents, according to the quanti-

ty and quality of the whole.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That all appropriated tracts of land, either towns

or locations, lying within this slate, not mentioned in the pro-

portion act, shall be taxed for this present year, at the rate

of one shilling and six pence per acre, being an averaged
proportion to all other unimproved lands, taxed within this

state, (said lands being subjected to the continental and staie

taxes only,) and the treasurer for said state, for the time be-

ing, shall, at the time of issuing bis warrant annually, for the

publick taxes, give publick notice in the New-Hampshire
Gazette, and in some one of the Boston news papers, of the

fax laid on said lands (which shall be proportioned by the

general court annually, as near as maj^ be, to the sum order-

ed to be raised, agreeable to tjie supply bill for the then

current year) requiring the owners of said lands to pay the

same into the treasury of said slate, at the same time, that

other non-resident proprietors are ordered to pay their res-

pective taxes, and if the sam.e is not paid accordingly, so

much of their lands will be sold, as will pay the said tax,

with incidental charges. And if said tax shall not be paid

by the time prescribed, the treasiirer shall, and hereby is

empowered to sell so much of said delinquents land, at pub-
lick vendue, as will pay the said tax with incidental charges

;

first advertising the time and place, in the news papers afore-

said, three weeks successively. And upon the sale of any
such lands, to make a valid conveyance thereof to the pur-
chaser, saving to the owner the right of redemption, as here-

tofore prescribed to other non-residents in this act.

And whereas it is become necessary, that some altera-

tions and amendments should be made in the act before men-
tioned, entitled, "An act to establish an equitable method of
" making rates and taxes, and determining who shall be legal

" voters in town and parish affairs."
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Sect. 8. Be it therefore hereby furlher enacted, That all

male polls in. said act mentioned, shall be estimated at ten

shillings each : stock in trade at six pence in every hundred
pounds : monies in hand or at interest, not in the pnblick
funds, at three pence in every hundred pounds : and that all

monies at interest in the publick funds shall be free from
taxation ; any thing in the act last mentioned to the contrary

notwithstanding. Passed March 16, 1780.

This act is not signed by the President.

Passed Au- AN ACT for raising a Tax of one hundred thousand
gust 31,1781. dollars in Bills of the new emission of this state, for

the use of this state ; and also a Tax of five thousand
dollars in specie, for the payment of the interest of tlie

said one hundred thousand dollars.

[special.]

Passed Jan. AN ACT for raisi7ig one hundred and ten thousand
16, 1782. pounds lawful money, for the ends and uses therein men-

tioned, and to enable the receiver-general, to issue his

warrants for collecting the s«me.*

[special.]

* This tax was payable in money, certificates, orders, &c. or in certain

articles, such as rum, beef, &c. It was also provided that the taxes on
the unimproved lands of non-residents should be made in a single column.

And that the collectors should not distrain for the same till after the last

day of September then next. And that the unimproved lands of non-

residents, should not be taxed for any other taxes except the state, war

and county."

PassedMarch AN ACTfor raising fifty five thousand pounds, lawful
1, 1783. money, for the ends and purposes herein mentioned, and

to enable the receiver general to issue his warrants for
collecting the same, [special.]

Passed April AN ACTfor making and establishing a new proportion
17, 1784. of the publick Taxes, among the several towns, parishes

and places within this state ; and to authorise the

treasurer to issue his warrants for levying the same
annually. [special.]

jfViVD whereas the several towns and places hereafter men-
tioned, vis. Cambridge, Chatham, Cockburne, Colburn,

Dummer, Errol, Milfield, Piercy, Peeling alias Fairfield,

Shelburne, Stratford, Success, Trecothic, and Kilkenny,

which are mentioned in the foregoing proportion, are not

inhabited, or have so few inhabitants^ as renders it incon-
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Veiiunt, and in some cases impracticable to choose the offi-

cers aforesaid, for assessing and collecting the said taxes:

Sect. 4. Be it therefore enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That the treasurer for said state, for the time be-

ing, shall, at the time of issuing his warran's annually for

the said taxes, give publick notice in the New-Hampshire
Gazette, and in some one of the Boston news papers, of the

sum apportioned to, and to be paid by the owners (collect-

ively) of the lands in said towns and places, requiring that

the same be paid into the treasury, by the same time that

other towns are to pay their said taxes ; and that if the same
is not paid accordingly, so much of their lands will be sold

as will pay said tax with incidental charges. And if said

taxes are not paid by the time prescribed, the treasurer

shall make sale of so much of said land at publick vendue,

as will pay said tax with incidental charges ; first advertis-

ing the time and place of sale, in the news papers aforesaid,

Ihree weeks successively. Passed April 17, 1784.

AN ACT for raising the sum of twenty-jive thousand v^s^ed ,)une

pounds, for the use of this state the present year. 11,1784

[special.]

_ANACT to establish an equitable method of making rates passed June
and taxes, and determining 7vho shall be legal voters in 12, 1784.

town and parish affairs ; and also for repealing certain

acts herein after mentioned.

fT HEREAs it is necessary there should be an equitable

rule established by law for making rates and taxes within

this state, so that every person may be compelled to pay in

proportion to his income, and also for ascertaining who shall

be legal voters in town and parish meetings :

Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the senate and house

of representatives, in general court convened, That hence-

forward all publick rates and taxes shall be made and as-

sessed in proportion to the amount of each person's poll,

rateable estate and faculty, which shall be as follows, viz. all

male polls from eighteen years old and upward shall be es-

timated at ten shillings each ; all male slaves from eighteen

years old to forty-five, ten shillings each ; all female slaves from
sixteen years old to forty five, five shillings each. Horses
and oxen four years old and upward, three shillings each

;

cows four years old and upward, two shillings each ; cattle

and horses two years old, one shilling each ; cattle and
horses one year old, six pence each (no cattle or hors-

es to be accounted one year old until they have been win-

tered two winters.) All improved lands to be estimated as

follows, viz. orchard one shilling and six pence per acre, ac-
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counling'so much for an acre as will produce ten barrels of

cider or perry one year with another ; arable land one shil-

ling per acre, account ing so much land as will generally pro-

duce twenty-five bushels of Indian corn, or other grain equiv-

alent per year, to be one acre ; mowing land one shilling per

acre, accounting so much land for one acre as will produce
one year v;ith another one ton of English hay, or other hay
equivalent ; pasture land at five pence per acre, accounting

so much land as will summer a cow to be four acres ; all

mills, v,iiarves and ferries shall be estimated at one twelfth

part of their neat yearly income ; and all other buildings and
the unimproved lands owned by the inhabitants, and the

buildings of non-residents to be taxed at the rate of half of

one per cent, according to the real value thereof; all stock,

whether it be money in hand or at interest more than the

owner gives interest for (except what is due on publick se-

curities) and all money improved in trade, shall be estimat-

ed at the rate of half one per cent. ; and any person's fac-

ulty may be estimated by the selectmen and assessors of

each town and parish within this state, or by either, where
both are not chosen at their discretion, not exceeding ten

pounds rateable estate ; saving a right of appeal to the quar-

ter sessions in all cases except the one herein after mention-

ed to any person grieved by such estimation ; and no state,

town or parish tax shall be held legal but such as shall be
made according to the foregoing proportion.

Provided, nevertheless, This act shall not affect any par-

ish taxes, where particular laws authorize a different mode
for making them, nor shall it extend to, or affect any pro-

prietar}^ taxes.

And the selectmen of each town and parish within this

state in the month of April annually, shall take an invoice

of each person's poll and estate in manner aforementioned.

And in case any person shall remove to any other town or

parish after the invoice is taken, he shall pay his tax that year

where his invoice was first taken.

And if any person or persons not belonging to this state

shall come to reside or inhabit in any town or parish within

the same, for the benefit of trading, altho' for a less time than

one year, such person or persons shall and may be assessed

one year's rate for his or their polls, and such stock as he or

they may bring or have in trade at the time of making hie

or their rates, whether on their own account or on commis-

sions.

Every male inhabitant of twenty one years old and upward*

paying taxes, shall be deemed a legal voter in all affairs of

the town or parish where he dwells.

And if any person or persons in any of the towns or par-

ishes in this state, shall refuse to render an account on oath,

(if required, which oath any selectman may administer) of

his or their rateable estate, the selectmen, or the major part
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of them, may set down to such person or persons as much as

they shall judge equitable, by way of doomage, and make
their rates or taxes accordingly ; from which doomage tliere

shall be no appeal, unless such person or persons are unable

to exhibit such account, and are ready to make oath that is

really the case.

Sect. 2. And he it further emicted, by the aulhorily

aforesaidy That the inhabitants of Portsmouth in this state

shall exhibit to the selectmen thereof annually, at such time

and place as they shall appoint, within the term aforesaid,

each one a just and true account of his poll and rateable es-

tate according to this act. And the several parishes in the

said town of Portsmouth shall have liberty at their parish

meetings to raise their ministerial and parochial taxes in any

manner they shall judge proper ; and the selectmen and

church wardens of the several towns and parishes within

this stale, shall have liberty to make abatements of any per-

son's rates as shall, or may appear to them to be equitable

and just.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted^ by the authori-

ty aforesaid, That the selectmen of the several towns and

parishes in this state, in taking their respective invoices of

polls and estates for the current year, shall take them ac-

cording to what rateable estate the respective rateable in-

habitants were possessed of in the month of April last past

;

and in future shall take the said invoices according to what
rateable estate the said inhabitants shall have or be possess-

ed of on the first day of April annually.

Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, by the authority afore-

said. That it may and shall be lawful for the selectmen or

assessors of the several towns and places within this state, to

assess all unimproved lands, owned by non-residents in their

respective towns and places, their just proportion of the

state and county taxes, which assessments shall be made by
the said selectmen or assessors annually, at the times of as-

sessing the polls and estates of the inhabitants of their re-

spective towns and places, estimating the said lands in the

same manner as is directed in this act for buildings, and un-

improved lands, owned by the residents.

And whereas, the mode of collecting taxes, so assessed

on the lands ofnon-residents, should be made as plain and
as little expensive as possible :

Sect. 5. Be it therefore enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That in all towns and places where the own-
ers of any such lands are not resident therein, and are

known, they shall be assessed for the taxes afore-

said, in proportion to their interest. And in case the

owners of such lands are unknown, then the same lands

shall be assessed in the name of the original proprietor

or owner thereof; and each lot and undivided land be-

longing to such proprietors or owners share, shall be set
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down separately in the list of rates and taxes; and the said

assessment being made as aforesaid, and the same being de-

livered to the constable or collector of the town or place

wherein (he same lands lie ; the said constable or collector,

shall forthwiUi forward to some one person residing in Exe-
ter, to be appointed by the general court, for the purpose

of receiving the same, a copy attested by the s«:!ectmen, or

assessors, of the list of taxes laid on the unimpvoved lands

of (non-residents) within his town or place, viz. The own-

er's name if known, and if unknown, the name of the origi-

nal proprietor or owner, together with the number of lots,

quantity of land, and the several sums at which the said

lands shall be assessed, viz. the state and county taxes, in

separate columns ; and the said person so appointed at Exe-
ter, aforesaid, shall immediately advertise three weeks suc-

cessively in the New-Hampshire Gazelle, and also in one

of the Boston news papers, thereby informing all persons

concerned, that he has received said list, and requiring such

owner or proprietor to pay his tax to him, or to the consta-

ble or collector of the town or place wherein the lands lie,

within eight weeks ; notifying also that in default thereof,

go much of the lands of each dehnquent proprietor or

owner, will, at the end of said eight weeks, be advertised

for sale, as will pay said taxes and all legal charges ; and

the said person so appointed at Exeter aforesaid, is hereby
authorized to receive the same, and the sum of five per

cent, for his trouble, for all sums by him so collected, and

at the end of said eight weeks, he shall as soon as may be,

return a copy of said list to the constable or collector, from

whom he received it, retaining in his hands the copies so

attested by the selectmen or assessors, specifying wdio have

paid their taxes, and who are delinquent ; and at the same
lime forward to the said constable or collector, the mon-
ey he hath collected belonging to said town or place for the

county taxes, and the residue thereof pay to the treasurer of

this state, for the use thereof, taking the treasurer's receipt

therefor, in behalf of said town or place, after which the

said constable or collector shall advertise so much of the de-

linquent proprietor's or owner's land for sale as will pay
said taxes, with necessary incidental charges, giving three

weeks notice of such sale at least, by publishing the same
in the New-Hampshire Gazette, and also by posting up a

like advertisement for the term aforesaid, in some publick

place in the town or place wherein the lands advertised for

sale lie, and in the two adjacent towns. And in case the said

delinquent proprietor or owner shall neglect to pay the

aforesaid taxes laid on his, her, or their land, with the ne-

cessary incidental charges, to the said constable or collector

before the sale, then the said constable or collector shall, on

the day appointed, proceed to make sale at publick auction,

of so much of the delinquent's land as will pay said taxes
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with (he necessary incidental charges
;
provided the sale he

made between the hours of ten of the clock in the forenoon,

and six of the clock in the=^ afternoon. And the said con-

stable or collector is hereby authorized to execute a valid

conveyance of the land so sold to the purchaser.

Sect. 6. Provided nevertheless, and be itfurther enacted.

That each non-resident aforesaid, his heirs or assigns, shall

have the liberty of redeeming any of his lands sold as afore-

said, at any time within the term of six months after the sale

thereof, as aforesaid, paying or tendering to the purchaser,

a sum amounting to the real value for which the land was

sold, the interest therefor until the time of payment or ten-

der as aforesaid, together with the cost of the deed or deeds,

and recording, if any such deed be given and recorded. The
mode for redeeming said lands shall be the same as the laws

prescribe for the redemption of lands mortgaged.

And whereas. It often happens that more than one person

is interested in a right, or proprietor's share of land or some •

one lot, part of such share held in common and undivided,

and one or more being owner or owners in such land shall

pay his, her or their proportion of taxes according to their

interest, and some other owner or owners in the same lands

being delinquent in paying their proportion of such taxes

shall occasion some part of such lands to be sold for the

unpaid taxes.

Sect. 7. Therefore be it enacted, That all lands sold in

such cases shall be deemed, judged, and taken, as part of the

interest or share of the delinquents, according to the quanti-

ty and quality of the whole.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted. That all appropria-

ted tracts of lands, either towns or locations lying within this

state, not mentioned in the proportion act, shall be valued at

the rate of one shilling and six pence rateable estate for each
hundred acres, being an averaged proportion to all other

unimproved lands taxed within this state (said lands being

subjected to the state taxes only) and the treasurer for said

state, for the time being, shall at the time of issuing his war-

rant annually for the publick taxes, give publick notice in the

New-Hampshire Gazette, and in some one of the Boston
news.papers, of the tax on said lands, which shall be pro-

portioned by the general court, as near as may be, to the

sum ordered to be raised agreeably to the supply bill for

the then current year, requiring the owners of said lands to

pay the same into the treasury of said state at the same time

that other non-resident proprietors are ordered to pay their

respective taxes, and if the same are not paid accordingly,

so much of their lands will be sold, as will pay said tax

with necessary incidental charges ; and if said tax shall not

be paid by the time prescribed, the treasurer shall, and

* The omitted in the original,

67
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hereby is empowered to sell so much of said delinquent's

land, at piiblick vendue, as will pay the said lax with neces-

sary incidental charges ; first advertising the time and place
in the news papers aforesaid, three weeks successively ; and
upon sale of any such lands, to make a valid conveyance
thereof to the purchaser, saving to the owner the right of re-

demption as before mentioned.

And whereas the following acts have not answered the

ijnjjortant ends for which they were designed ;

Therefore,

Sect. 9. Be it enacted, by the authority aforesaid,

That the act, entitled, " An act to establish an equitable

method of making rates and taxes, and determining who shall

be voters in town and parish affairs," passed the 2d day of

July, 1776. The act, entitled, "An act in addition to an act,

entitled, an act to establish an equitable method of making
rates and taxes, and determining who shall be legal voters

in town and parish affairs," passed 20th day of November,
\777. The act, entitled, "An act altering tliemode of col-

lecting taxes prescribed in an act, enfiflcd, an act in addition

to an act, entitled, an act to establish an equitable method of

making rates and taxes, and determining who shall be legal

voters in town and parish affairs," passed 23d day of May,
1778: Also, the act, entitled, " An act for repealing two
certain acts of this state," viz. one passed November 29th,

1777, entitled, " An act in addition to an act, entitled, an act

to establish an equitable method of making rates and taxes,

and determining who shall be legal voters in town and parish

affairs," passed the second day of July, 1776, and an act

passed May the 23d, 1778, entitled, "An act altering the

mode of collecting taxes prescribed in an act, entitled, an

act in addition to an act, eniitled, an act to establish an equit-

able method of making rates and taxes, and determining who
shall be legal voters in town affairs, passed the 2d day of

July, 1776," and also for altering and amending the said

act, entitled, " An act to establish an equitable method of

making rales and taxes, and determining who shall be legal

voters in the town and parish affairs :" Be, and hereby are

repealed : Provided, nevertheless^ That all inventories, tak-

en for the present year shall be good, as well as all taxes

made by virtue of, and pursuant to said acts, shall remain

valid, and may be levied and collected in the same manner
as though said acts had not been repealed.

Passed June 12, 1784.
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AN ACT in addiiion to an act, enliUcd, "f/?i actfor mak- T'assed Nov.

ing and establishing a new proportion of the Pnhlick -'• i'^*.

Taxes among the several towns, parishes and places

within this state, and to authorise the Treasnrer to iS'

sue his ivarrants for levying the same annintlh/, passed

April the seventeenth, one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-four.

[special.]

This additional act merely leng-lhens out the time for callinj^ meet-

ing's in unincorporated places from July 1, i7S4, to Aprd 1, 1785.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An act for es- Passed Nov.
tablishing an equitable method of making Rates and 9, 1784.

Taxes, and determining who shall be legal Voters in

Town and Parish affairs, passed June the 12th, Anno
Domini one thousand seven hundred and eighty-four.

ff HEREAS cattle and horses of three years old were not

rated in said act which was contrary to the intention thereof,

and whereas it is just and equitable that they should be
taxed with other things mentioned therein

:

Therefore,

Be if enacted by the senate and house of representatives^

in general court convened, That all cattle and horses three

years old be estimated at one shilling and sixpence each,

accounting none three years old till they have been winter-

ed foHr winters. Passed November 9, ir84.

AN ACT for raising Hie sum of twenty-two thousand Vas^iedFeh.

poundsfor the use of this state the present year. 23, 1785.

[special.]

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, '^An act to cstab- passed Feb.
" lish an equitable method of making Rates and Taxes, 22, 1786.

** and determining who shall be legal voters in Town
*' and Parish affairs : and also, for repealing certain
" acts herein after mentioned^' and to explain cer-

tain clauses thereof.

W HEREAS in and by the aforesaid act, it is, among oth-

er things, enacted, thaj^ the buildings of non-residents be tax-

ed at the rate of half of one per cent. ; but the mode of col-

lecting such taxes is not clearly pointed out, although the

mode of collecting taxes on unimproved lands of non-resi-

dents, is clearly ascertained in said act, which omission has

caused doubts to arise in the minds of collectors within this

state, how they ought to proceeds
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Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That the several collectors with-

in this state, shall proceed to collect all taxes assessed on
the buildings of non-residents, in the same manner as they
are empowered to do, upon the unimproved lands of non-

resident proprietors of such lands ; any law, usage or cus-

tom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Passe^d February 22, 1786.

Passed Feb.

28, 1786.

AN ACT for supplying the Treasury of this state with

ten thousand five hundred pounds, for the purpose of
discharging the specie part of a requisition of con-

gress of the twenty-seventh of September last, said to be

this staters quota of the interest of the foreign debt

of the United States.

[special.]

TassedMarch AN ACTfor raising the sum often thousand pounds, for
^» ^''^^- the use of said state the present year.

[special.]

Passed Sept.

14, 1786.

AN ACTfor supplying the Treasury with the sum of
seventy thousand two hundred and seventy-seven dollars

and one third of a dollar, for the purpose of discharg-
ing that part of the requisition of congress of the twen-

ty-seventh of September, 1785, which is to be paid in

Facilities. [special.]

Passed Dec.
r,0, 1786.

AN ACT for supplying the Treasury of this state with

the sum of seventy-six thousand two hundred and sixty

eight dollars in specie, and fifty-six thousand four
hundred and fifty-two dollars, in Indents on the pub-

lick securities of the liquidated debt of the United

States, for the purpose of discharging the requisition

of congress of the second day of August, 1786.

[special.]

Passed Jan.

16, 1787.

AN ACT for ascertaining the Waste Land belonging to

this state.

Sect. 3. And be it further enactid. That any owner
and owners of any lands, or other real estate, which may
hereafter be sold for the payment of publick taxes, shall

have one year for the redemption thereof, from the time of
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sale instead of the time now limited for the redeeming such
estate so sold, such owner or owners paying the taxes and
charges, as the law in such cases directs ; any law, usage

or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Passed January 16, 1787.*

* The two first sections in conformity with the title, provide for the

appointment of a committee to ascertain, settle, and fix the Masonian west-
ern line ; and it is not necessary to reprint them.

AN ACTfor raising seven thousand trvo hundred pounds^ Passed Jan.

in Facilities, and three thousand pounds in specie, for 18, 1787

the use of this state the current year.

[special.]

AN ACTfor raising fifty-nine thousand six hundred ffndT Passed Feb.

eighty-four dollars in Indents, twenty-five thousand two 9, 1788.

hundred pounds in Certificates, and three thousand

pounds in Specie, for defraying the charges of govern-

ment the current year, and other contingencies.

[special.]

AN ACT to establish a Fundfor the redemption of Or- Passed eejjt.

ders drarvn by the president of said state, andfor ap- 28, 1787.

propriating tlie Revenue raised by Impost and Excise.*

[special.]

* This act gi-anted a tax of 10,000 pounds to be collected and paid into

the treasury ; one half by the first day of Januaiy, 1789, and tlie other
halfby the first day of January, 1790.

AN ACT for raising fifty-seven thousand two hundred
and sixty-eight dollars in Indents, and five thousand

/''j^sg
^ '

pounds in Specie, for defraying the Charges of Gov-
ernment the current year, and other Contingencies, and
agreeably to an act of the general court, passed the

twenty-eighth day of September, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven.

[special.]

Passed Feb.
AN ACTfor making and establishing anew proportion

of the Publick Taxes among the several towns, par- 7^1739
ishes and places within this state; and to authorize the

Treasurer to issue his warrants for levying the same
annually.

A ND whereas the inventories of several towns and places

mentioned in this act, owing to their being but thinly inhab-
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ited or not inhabited at all, do not amount to thirty pounds,
and it is reasonable that a different mode of collecting the

taxes on such towns and places should be prescribed ;

Sect. 4. Be it therefore enacted, by the authority afore-

said, That the treasurer of this state for the time being,

shall, at the time of issuing his warrants annually for the tax-

es of said towns and places, give publick notice in the New-
Hampshire Gazette, and in some one of the Boston news pa-

pers, of the sum apportioned to, and to be paid by the own-
ers collectively, of the lands in said towns and places, re-

quiring that the same be paid into the treasury, by the same
time that other towns are to pay their said taxes ; and that if

the same is not paid accordingly, so much of their lands will

be sold as will pay said tax with incidental charges. And
if said taxes are not paid by the time prescribed, the treas-

urer shall make sale of so much of said land at publick ven-

due as will pay said tax with incidental charges ; first adver-

tising the time and place of sale in the news papers afore^

said three weeks successively.

Passed February 7", 178^

Passed Feb. AN ACT to establish an equitable method ofmaking^ Rates
7, 1789. and Taxes, and determining who shall be legal voters

in town and parish affairs, and for repealing certain

acts herein after mentioned.

W HEREAs it is necessary that there should be an equita-

ble rule established by law for making rates and taxes within

this state, so that every person may be compelled to pay in

proportion to his or her estate ; and also for ascertaining

who shall be legal voters in town and parish meetings

:

Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the senate and
house of representatives, in general court convened, That
henceforward all publick taxes shall be made and assessed

in proportion to the amount of each person's poll and ratea-

ble estate, which shall be as follows, viz. all male polls from

eighteen to seventy years of age shall be estimated at ten

shillings each ; horses and oxen which have been wintered

five winters, three shillings each ; cows which have been
wintered five winters, two shillings each ; cattle and horses

which have been wintered four winters, one shilling and six

pence each ; cattle and horses which have been wintered

three winters, one shilling each ; cattle and hoi^es which
have been wintered two winters, six pence each. All im-

proved lands to be estimated as follows, viz. orchard one

shilling and six pence per acre, accounting so much for an

acre as will produce ten barrels of cyder or perry, one year

Avith another ; arable land one shilling per acre, accounting

so much land as will generally produce twenty-five bushels

1
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of Indian corn or other grain equivalent pef year, to be one

acre ; mowing land one shilling per acre, accounting so much
land for one acre as will produce one year with another one

ton of English hay, or other hay equivalent
;
pasture land at

five pence per acre, accounting so much land as will sum-
mer a cow, to be four acres. All mills, wharves and ferries

shall be estimated at one twelfth part of their net yearly in-

come ; and all other buildings and the unimproA cd lands

owned by the inhabitants, and the non-residents, to be tax-

ed at the rate of half of one per cent, according to the real

value thereof. All stock, whether it be the property of a

tanner, currier, blacksmith, or other tradesman employed in

the business of their trade according to the value thereof;

or money in hand, or at interset, more than the owner gives

interest for (except what is due on publick securities) and
all money improved in trade shall be estimated at the rate

of three quarters of one per cent, ahd no state, town or par-

ish tax shall be held legal but such as shall be made ac-

cording to the foregoing proportion.

And if any person conceives him or herself aggrieved by
any assessment made by any selectmen or assessors, except
in the case herein after mentioned, he or she shall have lib-

erty to apply to the court of general sessions of the peace
for abatement, if denied of redress by the selectmen. Pro-
vided, nevertheless, That this act shall not affect any parish

taxes where particular laws authorize a diflferent mode for

taxing them, nor shall it extend to, or affect any proprietary

taxes. ,

And the selectmen of each town or parish in this state,

in the month of April annually, shall take an invoice of each
persons poll and estate in manner aforementioned : and in

case any person shall remove to any other town or parish

after the invoice is taken, he shall pay his tax that year
where his invoice was first taken.

And if any person or persons not belonging to this state,

shall come to reside or inhabit in any town or parish within

the same, for the benefit of ti"ading, although for a less time

than one year, such person or persons shall, and may be
assessed one year's rate for his or their polls, and such stock

as he or they may bring or have in trade at the time of

making his or their rates, whether on their own account or

on commissions.

Every male inhabitant twenty-one years old, and upward,
paying taxes, shall be deemed a legal voter in all affairs of

the town or parish where he dwells. And if any person or

persons in any of the towns or parishes in this state, shall

refuse to render an account on oath, if required, which oath

any selectman may administer, of his or their rateable estate,

the selectmen, or the major part of them, may set down to

such person or persons as much as they shall judge equita-

ble, by way of doomage, and make their rates or taxes ac-
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cortlingly ; from which doomage, there shall be no appeal,

unless such person or persons are unable to exhibit such ac-

count, and are ready to make oath that is really the case.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That the inhabitants of Portsmouth in this state,

shall exhibit to the selectmen thereof annually, at such time

and place as they shall appoint, within the term aforesaid,

each one a just and true account of his poll and rateable es-

tate according to this act : and the several parishes in said

town of Portsmouth, shall have liberty at their parish meet-

ings to raise their ministerial and parochial taxes, in any
manner they shall judge proper.

And the selectmen and church-wardens of the several

towns and parishes within this state, shall have liberty to

make abatement of any person's rate, as shall or may appear
to them to be equitable and just.

,

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That the select-

men of the several towns and parishes in this state, shall

take the invoice of polls and rateable estate according to

what the said inhabitants shall have or be possessed of, on
the first day of April, annually.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful for the selectmen

or assessors of the several towns, parishes or places within

this state, to assess all buildings and unimproved lands, own-
ed by non-residents in their respective towns and
places, their just proportion of the state and county taxes,

estimating them as is before directed.

And whereas the mode of collecting taxes so assessed on
the lands of non-residents, should be made as plain and as

little expensive as possible

:

Sect. 5. Be it therefore enacted, by the authority afore-
' said. That in all towns and places, where the owners of

such lands are not resident therein, and are known, they

shall be assessed for the taxes aforesaid, in proportion to

their interest, and in case the owners of such lands are

unknown, then the same lands shall be assessed in the name
of the original proprietor or owner thereof; and each lot

where lands are divided into lots, shall be set down in the

list of taxes, and the said assessments being made as afore-

said, and the same being delivered to the constable or col-

lector, of the town or place wherein the same lands lie, the

said constable or collector shall forthwith forward to the per-

son appointed by the state, to receive the same, a copy at-

tested by the selectmen or assessors of the list of taxes laid

on the unimproved lands and buildings of non-residents, with-

in his town or place, to wit, the owner's name if known, and

if unknown, the name of the original proprietor or owner,

together with the number of each lot, quantity of land, and

the several sums at which the said lots, and other parcels of

land, shall be assessed, to wit, the state and county taxes in
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separate columns, and the said person whose duty it is, or

shall be to receive the same, shall immediately advertise

three weeks successively, in the New-Hampshire Gazette,

and also one of the Boston newspapers, thereby informing

all persons concerned, that he has received said list, and

requiring all such owners or proprietors, to pay their taxes

to him, or to the constable or collector of the town or place

wherein the lands lie within eight weeks, notifying also that

in default thereof, so much of the lands of each delinquent

proprietor or owner, will, at tlie end of said eight weeks, be

advertised for sale, as will pay said taxes and all legal char-

ges ; and the said person so advertising is hereby authorized

to receive the same, and the sum of five per cent, for his
^

trouble for all sums by him so collected ; and at the end of

said eight weeks, he shall as soon as may be, return a copy
of said list to the constable or collector from whom he re-

ceived it, retaining in his hands the copies ho attested by
the selectmen or assessors, specifying in said copy to be re-

turned, who have paid their taxes and who are delinquent,

and at the same time forward to the said constable or col-

lector, the money he hath collected, belonging to said town

or place, for the county taxes, and the residue thereof, pay
to the treasurer of this state, for the use thereof, taking the

said treasurer's receipt therefor, in behalf of said town or

place, after which the said constable or collector shall ad-

vertise so much of the delinquent proprietor's or owner's

land for sale as will pay said taxes, with necessary incidental

charges, giving at least three weeks notice of the time and
place of such sale, by publishing the same in the New-
Hampshire Gazette, and also by posting up a like advertise-

ment for the term aforesaid, in some publick place in the

town or place wherein the lands advertised for sale lie, and
in the two adjacent towns.

And in case the said delinquent proprietor or owner shall

neglect to pay the aforementioned taxes laid on his, her or

their land, with the necessary incidental charges to the said

constable or collector before the sale, then the said consta-

ble or collector ^hall on the day appointed, proceed to make
sale at publick auction of so much of the delinquent's land as

will pay said taxes with the necessary incidental charges,

provided the sale be made between the hours of ten of the

clock in the forenoon and six of the clock in the afternoon.

And in case all the sales cannot be completed within the hours
mentioned on said day, the said constable or collector may
adjourn the sale (publickly proclaiming the same) from day to

day not exceeding three days.

And the said constable or coUec for is hereby authorized to

execute a valid conveyance of the land so sold to the purchaser.

Sect. C. Provided, nevertheless, and be itfurther enact-

ed. That each non-resident aforesaid, his heirs or assigns,

shall have the liberty of redeeming any of bis la/id or build-

68
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ings sold as aforesaid at any time within the term of one year

from the sale thereof as aforesaid, paying or tendering to the

purchaser a sum amounting to the real value for which the

lands or buildings were sold, with the interest therefor until

the time of payment or tender, as aforesaid, together with

the cost of the deed or deeds and recording, if any such be

given and recorded.

The mode for redeeming such lands and buildings shall be

the same as the law prescribes for the redemption of lands

mortgaged.

And whereas it often happens tluit more tlmn one person
is interested in a right or proprietor's share of land or

some one lot, part of such share held in common and undi-

vided, and one or more being owner or orvners in such

land, shall pay his, her or their proportion of taxes accor-

ding to their interest, and some other owner or owners in

the same land, being delinquent in paying their propor-

tion of such taxes shall occasion some part of such lands

to be sold for the unpaid taxes :

Sect. 7. Therefore be it enacted. That the lands sold

in such cases shall be only the undivided right of the delin-

quent owner or owners.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted. That an act to es-

tablish an equitable method of making rates and taxes, and
determining who shall be legal voters in town and parish af-

fairs, and also for repealing certain acts therein mentioned,

be, and the same, with all the acts mentioned therein, here-

by are repealed.

Provided, nevertheless, That all proceedings pursuant to

said acts already had, shall be valid as though the same

had not beeu repealed.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted. That the form of

the constable or collector's deed shall be as follows, viz.

KNOW all men by these presents, that I in the

county of iii the state of New-Hampshire, collector

of taxes, of and for the in said county, for the

year by virtue of sundry acts and laws of said

state, relating to levying and collecting taxes of non-resident

proprietors of land in the several towns and parishes in

said state, for and in consideration of the sum of to

me in hand, paid before the delivery hereof by have

given, granted and sold, and by these presents do give, grant,

sell, and convey unto him the said his heirs and as-

signs forever,

he the said being the highest bidder

for the same at publick vendue, duly notified and held at

at the dwelling-house of aforesaid, for the sale of

lands in said belonging to such non-resident proprie-

tors or owners as are delinquent in paying the said taxes

^ assessed thereon.—To have and to hold the said granted

premises, with the appurtenances thereof to him the said

his heirs and assigns, in fee-simple forever. And 1
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(he said collector as aforesaid, do in my capacity,

agree to and with the said his heirs and assigns,

(o warrant and defend the said premises to him the said

his heirs and assigns, against the lawful claims and
demands of any person or persons whomsoever: saving

and reserving only to the owner or proprietor, their heirs or

assigns, the right of redemption according to law, any thing

in this deed to the contrary notwithstanding.

hi rvitness whereof I do hereunto set my hand and seal,

the day of Anno Domini 17

Signed, sealed and delivered

in presence of

Passed February 7, 1789.*

AN ACT to facilitate the collection of Taxes. Passed JuneWi !•«> • . 13, 1789.

HEREAS doubts and difficulties have arisen respecting

the mode of collecting taxes assessed on houses and other re-

al estate, belonging to persons not residing in the towns and
places where such assessments are made ; and taxes assess-

ed on the estates of persons deceased, under the adminis-

tration of executors or administrators, or where no admin-

istration hath been taken ; and
Whereas persons not having personal estate whereon dis-

tress can be made, do sometimes abscond or secrete them-
,

selves so that their bodies cannot be taken, having real

estate, which, as the laws now are,, cannot be taken and sold

for such taxes—by means whereof the collection of taxes

in said state hath been much retarded and delayed
;

For remedy whereof,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That all houses and

other real estate, whether occupied or not, being not already

liable to pay taxes as unimproved lands of non-residents,

shall be deemed to be, and shall be liable for all taxes as-

sessed, now due and unpaid, and for all taxes that shall

hereafter be so legally assessed, and all real estates whatso-

ever, of deceased persons, lying within said state, whether
under administration or not administered upon, shall be deem-
ed to be, and shall be liable for taxes assessed on the es-

tates of such deceased persons, that are now due and un-

paid ; and for all taxes that shall hereafter be legally assess-

ed on such estates ;—and all future assessments on real es-

tate as aforesaid, shall be made in the name of such owner,

or in the name of the original owner, or in the name of the

last person, who shall appear to have owned the same, or

in the name of his heirs, or legal representatives if dead.

And all assessments on the estates of deceased persons under

the circumstances before mentioned, shall be made and set

* Printed from edition of 1789, which is said to have been •' printed from
attested copies of the original acts." It differs, in many unimportant par-

ticulars, from the first printed copy, folio edition.
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down ill the list in general terms, to the heirs or legal repre-

sentatives of the person deceased.

And every constable or collector of taxes, for each town

within this state, who has or shall have in his hands, any
list containing such tastes as aforesaid, due and outstanding,

shall forthwith transmit to the receiver of non-resident tax-

es a cop\^ attested by the selectmen of such list, with the

names of those persons not inhabitants of said town or place,

and of deceased persons whose estates have been or shall be
taxed as aforesaid. And the said receiver shall advertise

the same as in cases of lists of non-resident taxes forwarded

to him, and shall have the same allowance. And in case of

non payment, and return of any such list to the collector,

he shall advertise, and (unless prevented by payment of such

taxes and charges) shall proceed to collect the same by sale

of such real estate, taking the direction of the act establishing

an equitable mode of making rates and taxes, in every step

of his procedure ; and is hereby authorized to make a good
and valid conveyance of the estate so sold to the purchaser.

And the. same term of one year allowed for redemption

by that act, shall be allowed to the person or persons inter-

ested, his, her or their heirs, executors, administrators or

assigns, for redemption of lands or other real estate sold by
virtue of this act, and the mode of redemption shall be in

all respects the same.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That whenever it

shall appear to the majority of the selectmen, that any in-

habitant of any town or place within this state, has no per-

sonal estate whereon distress can be made, or has absconded
or secreted himself so that his body cannot be arrested, they

are hereby authorized to certify the case of such person un-

der their hands and seals to the collector, and he shall there-

upon advertise in the New-Hampshire Gazette, so much of

said real estate for sale as will pay such taxes and reasonable

incidental charges ;—And in case of non payment at the ex-

piration of the time limited therefor, which shall not be less

than two months from the first publication of such adver-

tisement, shall sell at publick auction, so much of said estate

as will pay said taxes and reasonable incidental charges, ac-

cording to the directions of the act aforesaid, as to the time

and manner of making the sale, and shall make and execute

a good and valid conveyance of the estate so sold to the pur-

chaser : Always provided, that there shall be the same right

and liberty of redemption in this case as is granted and al-

lowed in cases before mentioned in this act.

Passed June 13, ir89.

^o^^i^^
^***" ^^^^ ACTfor raising three thousand poundsfor defraying

^' the charges of government the current year.

[special.]
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AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, ^^ An ad to es-

tablish an equitable method of making Rates and Taxes, 38^791."
and determining who shall be legal voters in tonm and
parish affairs;—And for repealing certain acts herein

after mentioned."

tV here as in and by said act, it is enacted amongst otlier

things, relating to taxing unimproved Jands and buildings be-

longmg to non-residents in the words following, viz. " And
in case the owners of such lands arc unknown, the same

lands shall be assessed in the name of the original proprietor

or owner thereof," and no provision is made for assessing

such lands when neither the owner nor original proprietor

are known : And whereas it is sometimes the case that con-

siderable quantities of land in certain towns and places are

divided into lots, and such lota are not appropriated to any
proprietor or owner's right or share, or if appropriated, the

records thereof cannot be obtained, and the selectmen or as-

sessors of such towns or places, know not either the owners

of such lots, or to what proprietor's rights they are appro-

priated, which in many instances have prevented the assess-

ing and collecting taxes seasonably, to the great damage of

such towns and places as well as to the publick

;

For the remedy whereof.

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by ilie senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened. That where there

are any lot or lots of land laid out in any town, incorporated

or unincorporated place in this state, and such lots are un-

improved, and the selectmen or assessors of such town or

place, know not the owi>er or owners of such lots, nor to what
proprietor's rights they are appropriated, in such case it

shall and may be lawful for such selectmen or assessors to

assess such lot or lots by their number and range ; and in any
case where such towns or places have not been lotted, or

only in part, the selectmen or assessors shall assess said land

by such description as said land is commonly known by,

and that the same be taxed by the acre—and said select-

men or assessors shall, in their warrants for collecting such
taxes, set forth and express the date of the grant or charter,

under which the division was made, agreeably whereto such
assessment was levied ; and the collectors shall also make
the same known in their advertisements.

And whereas, on the account of the difficulties mention-
ed in the preamble of this act, the taxes have not been as-

sessed or collected for divers years past in many towns and
places in this state, but are yet outstanding : And it being
doubtful whether selectmen or assessors for the time being
have a right to assess taxes for years preceding their elec-

tion, and order the collectors to collect the same.

—

Therefore,

Sect. '2. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the Belectmen and assessors of the several towns and
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incorporated places in this state, for the time now being, or

who may hereafter be appointed and qualified as the law di-

rects, be, and they hereby are authorized and empowered to

assess all outstanding taxes against such towns and places,

for such time being, which may not before such time have
been assessed as the law directs, in one list ; distinguishing

each year's tax by itself, and to commit the same to the col-

lector for the time then being, of such town or place, with

warrants in due form of law, for collecting and paying over

the same as they ought to be. And such collectors are

hereby authorized and directed to receive such assessments

and warrants, and collect and pay over and account for the

sums therein contained, agreeably to their respective war-

rants. And selectmen, assessors and collectors, in assessing

and collecting taxes in the particular cases mentioned in this

act, shall proceed in all things agreeably to the former laws

, of this state now in force, excepting only so far as they are

altered and amemled in the particular matters herein contain-

ed and provided fof.

Sect. 3. And he it further enacted, That no collector

shall execute a deed of any land by him sold, pursuant to

this act, within the term of one year, next after such sale
;

and in case any collector shall die befoie the expiration of

said term, his executor or administrator shall have power,

and it siiall be his duty to execute a deed or deeds of any
lands so sold by his testator or intestate, to the purchaser,

if the taxes for which it was sold, together with the charg-

es, and interest shall not be paid or tendered to such col-

lector, his executor or administrator before the expiration

of said term.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted. That any person

or persons whomsoever, shall have power to prevent the sale

of any land or parcel of land, taxed pursuant to this act, by
paying the taxes assessed thereon ; with the charges that

may have accrued to such collector, or tendering the same
at any time before such sale.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any per-

son or persons whomsoever, shall pay or make a ten-

der of payment, of the taxes assessed upon any land or

parcel of land that may be sold for taxes pursuant to this

act, together with the charges that may have accrued, and

the interest of said taxes and charges, to the collector who
sold such land, or to his executor or administrator at any
time within the term of one year next after such sale ; then

such collector, his executor or administrator, shall not exe-

cute any deed or other conveyance of any such land, sold

pursuant to this act, to any person or persons whomsoever.

Passed December 28, 1791.*

* This act is supposed to be repealed by act of 20tli of June, 1792,

p. 480 ; because the act to which it is additional is repealed thereby, and

because it repeals uU acts relative to making rates and taxes.
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AN ACT authorising the collection of county taxes which Passed Jan.

are or mai/ be assessed upon non-resident lands in nnin- ^'

corporaled towns and places ivithin this stale,

f V HEREAs in and by an act passed February seventh,

one thousand seven hundred and eighty nine, " for making
" and estabUshing a new proportion of the publick taxes,

" among the several towns, parishes and places within this

" state ; and to authorize the treasurer to issue his warrants
" for levying the same annually," the towns and places which
are not incorporated, are proportioned and set down in said

act, and no provision is made in and by said act where-

by county taxes can be collected
;

Therefore for the remedy whereof,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representa-

tives, in general court convened, That the several and res-

pective county treasurers within this state, be, and they here-

by are authorized and empowered to collect county taxes in

the same way and manner as the state treasurer is in and
by said act authorized to collect state taxes of unincorpora-

ted towns and places in said state ; and that said county
treasurers be, and they hereby are authorized to assess and
collect all back taxes now due from any such unincorporated

towns and places, in one tax-bill, in the same way and man-
ner, as they are hereby authorized to collect taxes for any
one year, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwith-

standing.

Provided, nevertheless, That this act shall be immediate-

ly published, but not take effect until the first day of Sep-
tember next. Passed January 4, 1792.

AN ACT in addition to an act, passed February 7 th, PassedJan

1789, entitled, " An act to establish an equitable method ^' ^''^^

ofmaking Rates and Taxes, and determining mho shall

be legal voters in town and parish affairs, and for re-

pealing certain acts herein after mentioned.''

j\ HEREAS at the time of the passing said act, the publick
securities of this state as well as of other states in the union,
and of the United States, were then at a low depreciated value,

but have since greatly appreciated and become productive
to the holders thereof ; Therefore,
Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened, That from and after the passing
of this act, the holders of publick securities shall be taxed
in all future taxes and assessments, at the rate of one eighth
of the annual interest said securities yield, in the same way
and manner as for money on hand or at interest ; and it shall

be the duty of the selectmen to tax the holders of said secu-
rities accordingly, any law, usage or custom to the contrary
notwithstanding. Passed January 5, 1792.
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Passed Feb. AN ACT to establish an equitable Method of making
22, 1794. rates and taxes, and collecting such «s are nvn' duefrom,

or may hereafter be assessed on such towns and places as
are, or may be incapable of choosing town officers.

Sect. 1. Jje i7 enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That hencefor-

ward all piiblick taxes shall be assessed on the polls and
rateable estates in the manner following, to wit, each male
poll, from eighteen to seventy years of age, to be valued at

eight shillings ;—stallions* or sleed horses, which have been
wintered three winters, each at one pound ten shillings ;

—

other horses and mares, which have been wintered five win-

ters, each at four shillings ;—other horses and mares, which
have been wintered four winters only, each at three shil-

lings ;—otiier horses and mares, which have been wintered

three winters only, each at two shillings ;—other horses and
mares which have been wintered two winters only, each at

one shilling ;—oxen which have been wintered five winters,

each at three shillings ;—cows which have been wintered

five winters, each at two shillings ;—all other neat stock

which has been wintered four winters only, each at one shil-

ling and six pence ;—all other neat stock which has been
wintered three winters only, one shilling each ;—all other

neat stock which has been wintered two winters only, each
at six pence, reckoning the winter to begin the first day of

December and to end the last day of March. Orchard land,

accounting so much for an acre as will one year with anoth-

er make ten barrels of cider or perry, each acre at one shil-

ling and six pence ;—arable land, accounting so much for an

acre as will produce twenty five bushels of Indian corn or

other grain equivalent, one year with another, at one shilling

each acre. Mowing land, accounting so much an acre as will

produce one ton of English hay, or other hay equivalent, one

year with another, at one shilling for each acre ;—pasture
land, accounting so much as will keep one cow one year with

another, four acres, each acre at five pence. Mills, wharves

and ferries to be estimated at one twelfth part of their net

yearly income, after deducting repairs ; all other buildings

and unimproved lands, whether owned by inhabitants, or

non-residents, at half one per cent, of the real value ; all

stock or property whether of tanners, curriers, blacksmiths,

or other tradesmen employed in the business of their trades,

at half one per cent. ; all stock in trade of merchants, shop-

keepers, or other traders, reckoning the same at the average

value thereof for a yeaj-, at half one per cent. ; all money on

hand or at interest, more than the owner pays interest for, at

three quarters of one per cent. ; all property in publick funds

to be estimated at the same rate according to its real value.

Sect. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the collectors

offaxe?, and the person appointed to receive non-resident.

* 111 the orlg-'m.il staUion.
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taxes, shall proceed in the business of collecting the taxes

levied upon the real estates of non-residents in all things

agreeably to the laws of this stale now in force ; excepting

that the said receiver of non-resident taxes shall publish his

notification of such taxes in a newspaper printed (if such

there be) in the county where such estate may lie, and not

in a Boston newspaper ; and the collector of such taxes

shall publish his advertisement for the sale of such estate

in a newspaper printed (if such there be) in the county

where such estate may lie, as well as in the New-Hamp-
shire Gazette.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That when any
taxes are or shall be proportioned to any town or place not in-

corporated, having so few inhabitants as to be incapable of

choosing town officers, the treasurer of the state shall assess

the proportion of such town or place, and commit the same
to the sheriff of the county where the lands lie, with a war-

rant under his hand and seal, empowering said sheriff to

collect the same ; and every such sheriff shall have the

same power and authority respecting the taxes committed
to him to collect which collectors of towns have with respect

to the taxes of non-residents ; and shall observe the same
directions, which are by law pointed out—and he shall in

all cases advertise also in the shire or in one of the nearest

half shire towns in the county where such lands may lie

—

and shall also hold his sales in such shire or half shire town
;

and may give deeds in the same form (mutatis mutandis)

which deeds shall be of equal efficac}^, as those given by
collectors chosen by incorporated towns—and the treasurer

shall have like remedy by extent against such sheriffs as he

by law has against collectors—and the treasurer may always
presume that a town or place is incapable of choosing town
officers, where no return of a collector is made to him on
or before the last day of December in each year ; and unless

the treasurer is certified under the hand of the clerk of the

proprietors of any such town, or place, before the said last

day of December in each year, that such town or place is

divided among the proprietors, and also served with a co-

py of such division or partition so as to enable him to tax

the several owners of the same, he shall assess the whole in

one sum ; but if he is so certified, he shall assess the original

owners according to the their several interests in quantity

without regard to the quality of their lands ; and in either

case his proceedings shall be good and valid, any proceed-

ings of the proprietors notwithstanding.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That the several

and respective county treasurers in this state, shall have

like power and authority respecting county taxes, as is in

this act given to the state treasurer, and may pursue the

same measures in collecting county taxes—and the sheriffs, to

whom any such warrants for collecting county taxes are de*

69
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livered, shall have the same authority, and proceed in the

same manner as is herein provided for them to collect state

taxes, and deeds by them given in similar form shall be

equally valid.

Sect. 5 And be it further enacted, That where any
taxes have heretofore been assessed to the state, or to any
particular county, and yet remain unpaid, the same may be
collected in the same manner, as taxes hereafter to be as-

sessed, are by this act ordered to be collected.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That for all taxes

heretofore apportioned to townships and places of the fore-

going description agreeably to the several laws of the state,

and now remaining unpaid, and where collectors have not

been returned, the selectmen or assessors, for the time be-

ing, shall make out in one sum the whole amount of the sev-

eral years taxes now due, first reducing the paper taxes to

seven shillings specie for every twenty shillings paper, and

may appoint a collector thereof, who shall have the same
power as any other collectors by law have.—And the said

collectors, at any time before the last day of December
next, may be returned to the treasurer, and in case such
collectors are not returned, the several treasurers shall

have the same power of assessing in one sum the said ar-

rears, as the selectmen and assessors have by this act.

—

And the respective treasurers and sheriffs are hereby as

fully empowered with respect to assessing and collecting

said arrears, as by this act are given in other cases.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That the sheriff

shall be allowed for the services herein prescribed, double
the poundage given by law on executions, the printer's bill

for advertisements, and legal postage for letters for procuring

the said advertisements to be published, and for posting the

notice required by the laws of the state, which shall be con-

sidered full compensation for such services. Provided, that

no collector or sheriff shall execute a deed of any real es-

tate by him sold for taxes, until the time for redeeming the

same shall be expired ;
provided such time of redemption

shall not exceed the term of twelve months from the time of

sale.—And in case any sheriff or collector shall die, remove,
or any way be rendered incapable of completing the

duty of such office, their successors respectively, shall com-
plete the same—And if any person whatsoever shall pay
or tender the amount of any one tax and the legal charges,

and the interest thereof, to such sheriff or collector or their

successor at any time before a deed or deeds of such lands

shall be actually executed, no further proceedings shall be
had thereupon.

Sect- 8. And be it further enacted, That the inhabi-

tants of Portsmouth, in this state, shall exhibit to the select-

men thereof, annually, at such time and place as they shall

appoint, each one a just and true account of his poll and
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rateable estate according to this act.—And the several par-

ishes in said Portsmouth shall have liberty, at their parish

meetings, to raise their ministerial and parochial taxes in any

manner they shall judge proper.

Approved February 22, 1794.

AN ACT for raising twenty-six thousand six hundred fussed Jan.

and sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven centsfor the use 9, 1795.

of this state. [special.]

AN ACT in addition to, and amendment of an act, enti- _ j tyj,

tied, " An act to establish an equitable method of mak- \j^ 1795.

ing" rates and taxes, andfor collecting such as are now
due from, or may hereafter be assessed on such towns

and places as are, or may be incapable of choosing town

officers.^*

Sect. 1. JiJE it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That the treas-

urer of this state is hereby authorized and directed to re-

deem, with any monies now in the treasury, all such town-

ships or locations as have been sold pursuant to warrants is-

sued, either for state or county taxes, agreeably to the di-

rections hereafter mentioned, excepting those that have al-

ready been, or shall be redeemed prior to the time fixed in

this act for redemption by the state, viz. That previous to

any redemption by him made, he is hereby directed to give

publick notice to all persons concerned, by publishing an ad-

vertisement in the New-Hampshire Gazette, the Eagle print-

ed at Hanover, and the Boston Mercury, in which adver-

tisement shall be inserted the substance of this act, also that

it be his duty to attend said business from the first to the

tenth day of August next inclusive, at Exeter, and that he

shall proceed to redeem such townships and locations as

have been sold by virtue of said act, where the purchaser

or purchasers shall neglect to appear and give bonds within

gaid time to the sheriff who sold the same with sureties,

conditioned that he or they will relinquish his or their claim

to any lot, right, or tract of land where the owner, proprie-

tor or claimant shall pay his or their proportion of the sum
for which such township or location was sold, with interest

thereon, on or before the expiration of one year from the

day of sale; and the said sheriff or sheriffs on receiving in-

demnification, may, and it shall be his or their duty to re-

ceive of any person or persons claiming any lot or tract of

land sold as aforesaid, their proportion of the sum for which
said land was sold, according to their interest therein, to-

gether with interest therefor, which proportion shall be made
according to the number of acres, without regard to the
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quality of said land ; and the said sheriffs shall except the

proportion any claimant shall redeem, in the deed he shall

make to the purchaser or purchasers of any township or

townships or locations ; and the treasurer is hereby directed

to call on any sheriff or sheriffs who have sold lands as afore-

said, whose duty it shall be to attend from the said first to

the tenth day of August next at Exeter accordingly ; and if

the sheriff or sheriffs shall neglect to attend on said busi-

ness as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the treasurer to re-

deem the lands as herein dii-ecled.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That in all cases

where the tax of any township or location is assessed in one

sum by the treasurer, either for state or county taxes, and

such township is not sold, the said sheriff or sheriffs are

hereby authorized and directed to receive from any owner,

proprietor or claimant (when tendered) his proportion of the

assessment and cost (if anyj according to his interest there-

in ; the proportion to be made according to the number of

acres as aforesaid, and after any sale shall be made by virtue

of the act to which this is an addition, any proprietor, own-

er or claimant may redeem his share of the same according

to his interest therein, paying his proportion as aforesaid,

and the sheriff shall make the exceptions in his deed to the

purchaser or purchasers as herein pointed out, where town-

ships or locations have been sold ; and the treasurer is

hereby authorized to proceed in the collection thereof, any
resolve to the contrary notwithstanding.

Aj)proved June 17, 1796.

It may admit of a question whethei* the acts ofJanuary 4, 1792, p. 543

—

February 22, 1794, p. 544, and the foreg'oiwg' act were totally repealed by

the act of Dec. 10, 1796, p. 264. That act only repeals such parts of acts

as relate to assessments made by any town or place on the unimproved

land of non-residents, and does not comprehend assessments made by the

state or county treasurers.

Passed Dec. AN ACT for raisiiipr twenty-six thousand six hundred
10, izy/. dji^ sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents.

[special.]

Passed Dec. AN ACT to establish an equitable method of making
26, 1798. rates and taxes.

Jtf E it enacted by the senate and house of representatives^

in general court convened. That hence-forward all publick

taxes shall be assessed on the polls and rateable estates in

the manner following, viz.—Each male poll from eighteen

to seventy years of age (excepting those from eighteen to

twenty-one enrolled in the militia, ordained ministers, stu-
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dents of colleges, paupers and idiots,) to be valued at one

dollar and thirty-four cents ; stallions or stud horses that

have been wintered three winters, each at five dollars ; oth-

er horses and mares that have been wintered five winters,

each at sixty -six cents ; other horses and mares that have
been wintered four winters only, each at fifty cents ; other

horses and mares that have been wintered three winters on-

ly, each at thirty-four cents ; other horses and mares that

have been wintered two winters only, each at sixteen cents

;

oxen that have been wintered five winters, each at fifty

cents ; cows that have been wintered five winters, each at

thirty-four cents ; all neat stock that have been wintered

four winters only, each at twenty-five cents ; all neat stock

that have been wintered three winters only, each at sixteen

cents ; all other stock that has been wintered two winters

only, each at eight cents ; reckoning the winter to begin the

first day of December, and to end the last day of March ;

—

orchard land, accounting so much for an acre as will one

year with another, make ten barrels of cider or perry, each

acre at twenty-five cents ; arable land, accounting so much
for an acre as will produce twenty-five bushels of Indian corn

or other grain equivalent, one year with another at sixteen

cents ; mowing land, accounting so much for an acre as will

produce one ton of English hay, or other hay equivalent, one

year with another, at sixteen cents for each acre
;
pasture

land, accounting so much as will keep one cow, one year with

another, four acres, each acre at seven cents ; mills, wharves
and ferries, to be estimated at one twelfth part of their net

yearly income, after deducting repairs ; all other buildings

and unimproved lands, whether owned by inhabitants or

non-residents, at half of one per cent, of the real value ; all

stock or property whether of tanners, curriers, blacksmiths,

or other tradesmen, employed in the business of their trades,

at half of one per cent. ; all stock in trade of merchants,
shopkeepers, or other traders, reckoning the same at the av-

erage value thereof for a year, at half of one per cent. ; all

money on hand or at interest, more than the owner pays
interest for, at three quarters of one per cent. ; and all prop-
erty in the publick funds, to be estimated at the same rate

according to its real value.

Approved December 26, 1798.

AN ACTfor making and establishing a new proportion Passed Feb.

of publick taxes among the several towns, parishes and 22, 1794.

places within this state ; and to authorize the treasurer

to issue his warrantsfor levying the same annually.

[special.]
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Passed Dec.

26, 1798.

AN ACT for making and establishing a new proportion

of publick taxes among the several towns, parishes and
places within this state ; and to authorize the treasurer

to issue his warrants for levying the same annually.

[special.]

Passed Dec.

27, 1798.

AN ACT enabling the treasurer of the state and treasurer

of the county of Hillsborough, for the time being, to rec-

tify certain mistakes in the proportion act, passed De-
cember 26, 1798. [special.]

Passed Dec.

30, 1799.

AN ACT for raising twenty-seven thousand dollarsfor
the use of this state.

[special.]

Passed Dec.

2, 1800.
AN ACT enabling the treasurer of this state, and the

treasurer of the county of Grafton, to deduct forty five
centsfrom the siim carried off against the town of Thorn-
ton in the last proportion of publick taxes among the

several towns, parishes and places within this state, and
add the like sum to the town of Peeling.

[special.]

Passed Dec.

30, 1803.

AN ACT to raise thirty thousand dollars for the use of
this state.

[special.]

Passed Dec.

24, 1803.

AN ACT to establish the rates at which Polls and ratea-

ble Estates shall be valued, in making and assessing di'

red Taxes.

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That hereafter all publick tax-

es shall be assessed on the polls and rateable estates in man-
ner following, namely : each male poll from eighteen to sev-

enty years of age (except those from eighteen to twenty-one

enrolled in the militia, ordained ministers, the president, pro-

fessors, tutors, and students of colleges, paupers and idiots)

to be valued at one dollar and thirty cents ; stallions or stud

horses that have been wintered three winters, each at five

dollars ; other horses and mares that have been wintered

five winters, each at seventy cents ; other horses and mares

that have been wintered four winters only, each at fifty cents ;

other horses and mares that have been wintered three win-

ters only, each at thirty cents ; other horses and mares that

have been wintered two winters only, each at ten cents ; ox-
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en that have been wintered five winters, each at forty cents ;

oxen that have been wintered four winters only, each at thir-

ty cents ; cows that have been wintered four winters, each

at twenty cents ; all neat stock that have been wintered three

winters only, each at ten cents ; all neat stock that have

been wintered two winters only, each at five cents ; reckon-

ing the winter to begin the first day of December, and to

end the last day of March ;—orchard land, accounting so

much for an acre as will one year with another make ten bar-

rels of cider or perry, each acre at thirty cents ; arable

land, accounting so much for an acre as will produce twenty-

five bushels of Indian corn, or other grain equivalent, one

year with another, at twenty cents; mowing land, accounting

so much for an acre as will produce one ton of English hay,

or other hay equivalent, one year with another, at twenty

cents
;
pasture land, accounting so much as will keep one

cow, one year with another, four acres, each acre at five

cents ; mills, wharves and ferries, to be estimated at one

twelfth part of their net yearly income after deducting re-

pairs ; all other buildings and unimproved lands, whether
owned by inhabitants or non-residents, at half of one per

cent, of their real value ; all stock or property, whether of

tanners, curriers, blacksmiths, or other tradesmen, employed
in the business of their trades, and all stock in trade of mer-

chants, shopkeepers, or other traders, reckoning the same
at the average value thereof for a year, at half of one per

cent. ; all bank shares, at one per cent. ; all money on hand,

or at interest, more than the owner pays interest for (exclu-

sive of shares in banks) at three quarters of one per cent.
;

all property in the publick funds, to be estimated at the same
rate, according to its real value ; all chaises, sulkies, coaches,

and other wheel carriages of pleasure, or for the conveyance
of persons, at half of one per cent, of their real value.

The foregoing bill having passed both houses of the general
court on the 19th day of December, 1803, was on the same day
presented to the governor for his approbation and signature.

And the same bill not having been returned by him within five

days (exclusive of Sunday) after it was presented (or at any time
afterwards) and the legislature not having adjourned until

the 30th day of the same December, it became a law Decem-
ber 24, 1803.

Repealed by act of 16 Dec. 1812. p. 263.

»»

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled^ ^^ An act to es- Passed Dec.

tablish the rates at which polls and rateable estates shall ^^' ^^^^'

be valued, in making and assessijig direct laxes,^' pas-
sed December 19th, 1803.*

JjE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That hereafter all the bank

* This was the day on which it passed the two houses ; but it is con-

ceived that it did not become a law till the 24th December, 1803. See above.
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shares, owned in this state, shall be rated and taxed in all di-

rect taxes, at three fourths of one per cent. ; auj clause or

thing in the aforesaid act, or any law, usage, or custom, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved December 22, 1808.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An act to es-

tablish the rates at which polls and rateable estates

Passed June shall be valued in making and assessing direct /axes."

JlJe it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That hereafter, all publick tax-

es shall be assessed on all jacks, mules, and carding machines,

in the manner following, namely : each jack that has been
wintered three winters, to be valued at two dollars and fifty

cents : mules that have been wintered four winters, at seven-

ty cents each ; other mules that have been wintered three

winters only, at fifty cents each ; other mules that have
been wintered two winters only, at thirty cents each ; reck-

oning the winter to begin the first day of December and to

end the last day of March : carding machines to be estima-

ted at one twelfth part of their net yearly income, after de-

ducting repairs. Approved June 27, 1809.*

*This act was repealed by act of June 20, 1811.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, "An act to es-

Passed June tablish the rates at which polls and rateable estates shall
20, 1811 5g valued in making and assessing direct faxes."

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives, in general court convened. That hereafter

all publick taxes shall be assessed on all jacks, mules and

carding machines in the manner following, namely : each

jack that has been wintered three winters, to be valued at

two dollars and fifty cents ; mules that have been wintered

four winters, at fifty cents ; other mules that have been win-

tered three winters only, at thirty cents ; other mules that

have been wintered two winters only, at ten cents each ;

reckoning the winter to begin the first day of December,
and to end the last day of March : and all carding machines

to be estimated at one twelfth part of their net yearly in-

come, after deducting repairs.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That an act in

addition lo the above mentioned act, made and passed the

2rth day of June, 1809, be, and the same hereby is repeal-

ed. Approved June 20, 1811.

The four last mentioned acts were repealed by act passed December
16, 1812, p. 263.
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AN ACT for making and establishing a new proportion

for the assessment of Publick Taxes among the several

towns and places ivithin this slate, and to authorize the

treasurer to issue his warrants annually for levying the

same, passed December '2d, 1803.

[special.]

AN ACT for making and establishing a new proportion

for the assessment of Publick Taxes among the several

towns and places within this state, and to authorise the

treasurer to issue his warrants annually for levying the

same, passed December 21, 1808.

[special.]

AN ACT for making and establishing a new proportion

for the assessment of Publick Taxes among the several

towns and places within this state, and to authorise the

treasurer to issue his rvarrants for levying the samCy
passed December 15, 1812.

[special.]

AN ACT atithorising the raising and collecting of a

County Tax in and for the county of Coos the present

year, passed June 9, 180r.

[special.]

AN ACT for raising Thirty Thousand dollars for the

use of this state, passed December 30, 1805.

[special.]

AN ACT for raising Thirty Thousand dollars for the

use of this state, passed June 26, 1810.

[special.]

AN ACT for raising Thirty Thousand dollarsfor the

tise of this state, passed June 19, 1811.

[bpecial.]

AN ACT for raising Thirty Thousand dollars for the

use of this state, passed December 17, 1812.

[special.]

70
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AN ACT for raising Forty-Five Thousand dollars fb-r
the use of this state, passed June 24, 1814.

[special.]

25,000 dollars to be paid into the treasury by January 1,

181G, appropriated for discharging the ordinary ex-

penses of the state.

20,000 dollars to be paid at the same time, appropriated for

defraying the expenses of defending the town and
haibour of Portsmouth, and the sea coast.

AN ACT to facilitate the payment of outstanding Tuxes,
passed February 28, 1786.

W HEREAS the outstanding taxes due from the good sub-

jects of this state, payable in facilities, would be rendered
less burthensome if the number of the facilities were in-

creased: Therefore,

Sect. 1. jBe it enacted by the senate and house of rep

'

resentatives, in general court convened. That for all out-

standing taxes payable in interest certificates, or other facili-

ties, the several constables and collectors within this state,

be, and hereby are directed to receive in payment of such
taxes final settlement securities issued from the paymaster's

ofBce, and other certificates and securities of the liquidated

debt of the United States, excepting only loan office certifi-

cates, at the following rates, viz.—at three for one until the

first day of August next; at four for one between the said

first day of August and the first day of October next ; and

at five for one between the first day of October and the fif-

teenth day of December next.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer

of this state is hereby directed to receive from the several

constables and collectors the aforesaid securities at the be-

forementioned rates, provided the same are paid into the

treasury within fifteen days after the respective days of pay-

ment before specified.

Passed February 28, 1786.

This act shouM have been inserted at page 532, before the act of Marcli
4, 1786.



ACTS
RESPECTING DEEDS, CONVEYANCES AND TITLE BY LEVY Of

EXECUTION, &c. PASSED BEFORE FEB. 10, 1791.

AN ACTfor recording Deeds and Conveyances.

_r OR preventing fraudulent and uncertain sales of houses

and lands, and to the intent it may be the better known what
title or interest persons have in or to such estates as they

shall offer to sale
;

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the lieutenant governor, coun-

cil, and representatives, convened in general assembly, and
by the authority of the same. That henceforth a!! deeds or

conveyances of any houses or lands within this province,

signed and sealed by the party or parlies granting the same,

having good and lawful right or authority thereto, and ac-

knowledged by such grantor or grantors before a justice of the

peace, and recorded at length in the records of this province,

where such houses and lands do lie, shall hs valid to pass the

same without any other act or ceremony in ihe law whatso-

ever : and that from and after three months next after publi-

cation of this act, no bargain, sale, mortgage, or other con-

veyance of houses or lands, made and executed within this

province, shall be good in law to hold such houses or lands

against any other person or persons, but the grantor or gran-

tors and their heirs only, unless the deed or deeds thereof

be acknowledged and recorded in manner as is before ex-

pressed- Provided, nevertheless, that when and so often as

it shall happen any grantor to live in parts bej^ond the sea,

or to be removed out of this province, or to be dead, before

any deed or conveyance by him or her made, be acknowl-

edged, as aforesaid ; in every such case, the proof of such
deed or conveyance made by the oaths of tAvo of the wit-

nesses thereto subscribed, before any court of record within

this province, shall be equivalent to the parties own ac-

knowledgment thereof.

Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, by the authority afore-

said. That if any grantor or vendor of any houses or lands,

shall refuse to acknowledge, as is abovesaid, any grant, bar-

gain, sale, or mortgage by him or her signed and sealed, be-

ing thereunto required by the grantee or vendee, his, her, or

Passed 13

ff'tn. 3.
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their heirs or assigns, it shall be lawful for any justice of the

peace within this province, where such grantors or vendors
'

live, upon complaint, to send for the party so refusing ; and if

he or she persist in such refusal, to commit him or her to

prison, without bail or mainprize, until such party shall ac-

knowledge the same ; it being first made appear and proved
to be the act and deed of the same party, by the oath of one

or more of the witnesses thereto subscribed ; and such grantee

or vendee, filing a copy of his deed so proved in the records

of the province, shall thereby secure his title in the mean
time ; and the same shall be accounted sufficient caution to

every other person or persons against purchasing the estate

in such deed mentioned to be granted.

Provided, Nothing in this act be construed, deemed, or

intended* to bar any widow of any vendor or mortgagor of

lands or tenements from her dowry or right in or to such

lands or tenements, who did not legally join with her hus-

band in such sale or mortgage, or otherwise lawfully bar or

exclude herself from such her dowry or right.

Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, by the authority afore-

said. That any mortgagee of any lands or tenements, his or

her heirs, executors or administrators, having received full

satisfaction and payment of all sucii sum and sums of mon-
ey as are really due to him by such mortgage, shall at the

request of the mortgagor, his heirs, executors or administra-

tors acknowledge, and cause such satisfaction and payment,
to be entered in the margent of the record of such of mort-

gage, in the province records, and shall sign the same ; which
shall forever thereafter discharge, defeat, and release such
mortgage, and perpetually bar all actions to be brought there-

upon in any court of record : and if such mortgagee, his or

her heirs, executors or administrators, shall not within ten

days next after request in that behalf made, and tender of

his or her, or their reasonable charges, repair to the records,

and there make and sign such acknowledgment, as aforesaid,

or otherwise sign and seal a discharge of the said mortgage

and release, and quit-claim to the estate therein mentioned
to be granted, and acknowledge the same before a justice of

the peace, he, she or they so refusing, shall be liable to make
good all damages for want of such discharge or release ; to

be recovered by action, or suit in any court of record ; and
in case judgment pass against the party so sued, he, she

or they so cast, shall pay unto the adverse party treble

cost arising upon such suit.

Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, by the authority afore-

said. That the recorder for this province, shall fairly enter

and record at length all deeds, conveyances, and mortgages
of lands, tenements, rents, or other hereditaments, lying and
being within said province, made, executed, and acknowl-

edged or proved in manner aforesaid, which shall be brought

* Extended in edition 1771.
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to him (o record ; and shall on receipt thereof into the ofBce,

note thereupon the day, month and year, when lie received

the same ; and the record shall bear the same dale. And
every such recorder before he execute the said office shall

be sworn truly and failhfully to execute Ihe same. And it

shall and may be lawful (o and for the recorder aforesaid, to

ask and receive for entering, and recording any deed,

conveyance, or mortgage trro .'<hiUws;s ; and if above one

side of a whole sheet of paper in said deed, afler tJie rate of

twelve pence per page, and six pence for his attestation on

the original, of the time, book, and folio, Avhere it is record-

ed ; and for a discharge of a mortgage, eiS aforesaid, one

shillings and no more.
Sect. 5. And he it further enacted, by Ihe author-

ity aforesaid. That all deeds of bargain, ^ale, or mortgage

heretofore made and executed, according to former laws

and usage within this province, shall be valid and effectual.

Sect. 6. And he it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That whereas the records of this province are of

great moment and concern to the inhabitants thereof, that

they shall not be committed into tl-e hands of any person

whatsoever, as recorder, unless he be a person of known
integrity ; also that he be a freeholder within the same, and
of a valuable estate, to respond any damage that may
accrue.

Repealed by act 20th Jane, 1792. p. 474.

See act for making of lands and tenements liable to the payment of
debts, passed 4 Geo. sect. 2 & ,3.

AN ACT to prevent and make void clandestine and illegal Passed 5

Purchases of Landsfrom the Indians. tieo. i.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by his excellency the gover-

nor, council, and representatives, in general assembly con-

vened, and by the authority of the same, That all deeds of

bargain, sale, lease, release, or quitclaim, titles, and con^ey-
ances whatsoever of any lands, tenements, or hereditaments

within this province, as well for term of years as forever, had,

made, gotten, procured, or obtained from any Indian or In-

dians, by any person or persons whatsoever at any time or

times since the year of our Lord one thousand seven hund-
red, without the license or approbation of the general assem-

bly of this province ; And all deeds of bargain, and sale,

titles, and conveyances whatsoever of any lands within this

province, which hereafter shall be had, made, obtained, got-

ten or procured from any Indian or Indians, by any person

or persons whatsoever without the license, approbation, or

allowance of the general assembly of this province for the

same, shall be judged in the law to be null, void, and of none

effect to all intents and purposes, as though they had never

been made.
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Sect. 2. And be it further enacted^ by the mdhority
rt/rj resrtjff, That ifaiiy person or persons whatsoever, shall, after

the publication of this act presume 1o make any purchase,

or obtain any title from any Indian or Indians, for any lands,

tenements or hereditaments within this province, contrary

to the true intent and meaning of this act ; such person or

persons so ofTendint^, rsnd being thereof duly convicted in

any of his Majesty's courts of record within this province,

shall be punished by fine and imprisonment, at the discretion

of the court where the conviction shall be, not exceeding
double the value of the land so purchased, and not exceed-
ing six months imprisonment.

Sect. 3. Jnd be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That the selectmen in each town shall cause to be
posted up in all publick houses within each town within this

province, a list of (he names of all persons reputed drunkards,

or common tipplers, mispending their time and estate in such

houses; and every keeper of such house, after notice given him,

as aforesaid, that shall be convicted before one or more justices

of the peace, of enteriaining or suffering any of the persons

named in such list to drink or tipple in his or her house, or

any the dependencies thereof, shall forfeit and pay the

sum o( twenty shillings ; one moiety thereof to him or them
who shall inform of the same, and the other moiety to and

for the use of the poor of the town where such offence shall

be committed.

Repealed by acL 20th June, 1792. p. 477.

Passed 12 AN ACT to ascertain the time for the redeni'ption of'
Geo. 1. Lands mortgaged on condition, or by deed of sale with

defeasance.

Sect. 1. iijE it enacted by the lieutenant governor,

council, and representatives convened in general assembly,

and by the authority of the same. That where any mortga-

gee or vendee of any houses or lands granted on condition,

hath recovered or entered into, and taken possession of the

same, for the condition broken, the mortgagor or vendor or

his heirs tendering payment of the original debt and dama-
ges, or such part thereof as was remaining unpaid at the

time of entry, with reasonable costs and allowance for any
disbursements afterwards, laid out on such housing and
lands, for the advancement and betlering the same, over and
above what the rents and profits or improvements thereof

made shall amoimt unto, upon a just computation thereof by
the court, as on hearing the parties shall be made to appear

;

the mortgagee or vendee, or his heirs, or the present tenant

in possession, (being the purchaser, and holding in his own
right) shall be obliged to accept such payment, and to res-

tore and deliver the possession of the estate unto the

mortgagor or vendor, or his iieirs, and seal and execute,
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and acknowledge a good and sufficient deed in the law of

release and quitclaim to the same ; but in case of his not ap-

pearing in court, or refusal to accept such payment tendered,

the whole of the said monies which the court shall enter

judgment for, being left in custody of the court, on behalf,

and for the use of the mortgagee or vendee, his heirs or as-

signs, judgment shall be entered up for the mortgagor or

vendor, or his heirs, to recover possession of such houses
or lands, and execution be accordingly awarded.

Sect. 2. A?id be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That at any time hereafter, where the mortgagee or

vendee shall be in actual possession of any estate granted on
condition, or bargain and sale with defeasance, it shall be in

the liberty of the mortgagor or vendor, or his heirs, to bring

his suit in manner as aforesaid, for redemption thereof, with-

in the space of one year, to be accounted from the time of

the mortgagee's entry into, and taking possession, or being

put into the possession thereof, by writ of possession, and
not afterwards.

Provided also, That this act shall not be understood, to

bar the title of any infant, feme-covert, or person non compos
mentis, imprisoned, or in captivity, who shall be allowed the

term of one year next after such imperfection removed, to

pursue their claim or challenge, to any houses or lands

wherein they have title.*

Repealed by act 20th June, 1792. p. 478.

* Taken from the Massachusetts act of 1698.—This is a part only of the
Massachasetts act—The title is different.

AN ACT to remove any doubts about the recording of v^Lss^d Ma\
Deeds and proving of Wills in the several counties in this 28, 177.>.

Province, since the division thereof into counties : and
for providing afurther security of persons titles to re-

al estates.

W HERKA8 some part of the operation of the acts divid-

ing this province into counties, was suspended for certain

times therein limited, after the passing of the same ; and
some doubts have arisen about the operation and construc-

tion of said acts, respecting the recording of deeds, the

probate of wills, and granting administrations in the several

counties in this province
;

To remove which, and for the end aforesaid,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the governor, council and
assembly. That all deeds and conveyances of any estate in

this province, received, filed or recorded, and all other

matters done and transacted by each of the recorders of

deeds in the several counties in this province, belonging to

their respective offices, since said acts were made ; and all

wills proved and administrations granted by any judge of the

probate of wills, &c. within any county in this province, and
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i.!l otJiei matters relating to their office, done or transacted

by them or any of them, since the passing said acts ; and all

things that shall be done or transacted by such judge or

judges, recorder or recorders, touching their respective offi-

ces, in their several counties, until tlie said limited times, in

said acts be expired, shall be good and valid to all intents

and purposes, said limitations notwithstanding.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted^ by the aulhority

uforesaidf That from henceforth any purchaser or purchas-

ers of any real estate within any of the counties in this prov-

ince, may record his or their deeds in any county, besides

recording it in the county where such estate is ; and in

case of misfortune to, or destruction of the record of the

same, in the county where such eslate is situate, then an at-

tested copy of such deed or deeds produced from any of

the other county records shall be allowed as authentic,

us copies from the recorder's office in the county where
ihe same estate is situate.

,g AN ACT for recording all powers of Attorney^ or in-

Geo. 3. strumentSy by virtue of which any deeds of Conveyance
Jan. 23 of houses or lands shall be made, or already made,

but not so recorded ; and for preserving affidavits, tak-

en in Perpetuam ret Memoriam.

W HERE AS it frequently happens, that by reason of grant-

ors living abroad beyond sea, out of the province, or some
other necessary cause or conveniency, deeds of convej^-

ance of houses, lands or other estates of inheritance are

made, by virtue of powers of attorney, or aulhority granted

to some other person, by the owner or grantor of the estate ;

and if by accident the original instrument giving such au-

thority, should be lost, the deed conveying the estate would
be void or called in question, and the grantee, or such as

hold under him injured, disputes increased, and titles to

such estates rendered dubious and uncertain for want of a

proper authentic record of such powers :

For prevention whereof.

Be it enacted by the governor, council and assembly.

That when any deed of conveyance of any house, land, or
• real estate whatsoever, shall be made by virtue of any pow-

er of attorney or instrument, authorizing any person to exe-

cute a deed or deeds of conveyance of such estate, being

proved as the deed thereby made, and therewith recorded,

a copy of such power shall be deemed, adjudged and al-

lowed to be as good evidence as tlie copy of such deed,

and shall be admitted accordingly in any court in this

province.
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And any testimony or affidavit taken in perpetu(tm rei

hiemorinm of anj^ matters whatever, being entered and
recorded in the registry of deeds, a copy of such record,

the original being lost, may be given in evidence in any court

as occasion may require, in such cases where the original

might lawfully be admitted.

Repealed by act 20th June, 1792, p. 47&.

AN ACTfor making of Lands and T€ne7n€nts liabh fo' Passed

the payment of debts, Geo. IV

W:HERE AS the estate of persons within this province, do

chiefly consist of houses and lands, which give them credit,

some being remiss of paying their just debts, and others

happening to die before they have discharged the same :"

Sect, 1. Beit therefore enacted and ordained by his

excellency the governor, council^ and representatives, con-

vened in general assembly , and by the authority of the

same, That all lands or tenements belonging to any person

in his own proper right in fee, shall stand charged with the

payment of all just debts owing by such person, as well as

his personal estate, and shall be liable to be taken in execu-

tion for satisfaction of the same, where the debtor or his at=

-torney shall not expose to vieAv, and tender id the oflicer*

personal estate sufficient to answer the sum mentioned in the

execution with the charges.

And all executions duly served upon any such honses and

lands, being returned into the clerk's office of the court out

of which the same issued, and there recorded, shall make a

good title to the party for Vvhom they shall be so taken, his

heirs and assigns forever.

Provided, nevertheless, Tlmi \n case the said debtor of

debtors, their heirs, executors or administrators, shall, any
time within one year after such return of any execution into

the clerk's office, go to the creditor or creditors, their exe-

cutors, administrators or assigns, and tender and pay to them
the full of the debt and charges^ mentioned in such execii

tion, and the interest for such debt and charges, from the

time of the return of such execution into the clerk's office,

as aforesaid ; every such debtor or debtors, their heirs, exe-

cutors Or administrators shall re-enter into such lands and
houses by due process of law, and be invested to their form-

er estate in their own proper right, as if such execution had
never been levied upon tiie same.

Also where the goods or chattels belonging to the estate

of any person deceased, shall not be sufficient to answer the

just debts which the deceased owed, or legacies given, and
the same appearing so to the judge Of the probates of this

province, the said judge is hereby empowered to license and
* Offender In edition 1771.

n
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authorize the executors or administrators ol" such estate to

make sale of all or any part of the houses and lands of the

deceased, so far as shall be necessary to satisfy the just

debts which the deceased owed at the time of his death ;

and legacies bequeathed in and by the last Mill and testament

of the deceased ; and every executor, or administrator being

so licensed and authorized, as aforesaid, shall, and may by
virtue of such authority make, sign, and execute in the form
of law deeds, and conveyances for such houses and lands as

they shall so sell : which instruments shall make a good title

to the purchaser, his heirs and assigns forever.

Provided, nevertheless, That any debt or debts due to

the crown from any such estate, shall be first secured and
paid out of the same.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That when any person or persons shall make sale,

or other alienation of any lands, or tenements to him of right

belonging, with intent to defeat, and defraud his creditors of

their just debts, not 6ona^de, for good and valuable consid-

eration truly paid or secured to be paid ; all such sales and
alienations are to be deemed covenous and fraudulent, and
shall be of none effect to bar any creditor from such debt as

is to him owing.

Sect. 3. And be it enacted, by the authority afore-

said, That in real actions upon mortgage or bargain and
sale with defeasance, which may be brought for trial in

the superior court of judicature, or in the inferior court of

common pleas, the judgment shall be conditional : that the

mortgagor or vendor, or his heirs, executors or administra-

tors, do pay unto the plaintiff such sum as the court shall de-

termine to be justly due thereupon, within two months time

after judgment entered up, for discharging of such mortgage

or sale, or that the plaintiff recover possession of the estate

sued for, and execution be awarded for the same.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That when any creditor or creditors shall recover

judgment in any of his Majesty's conrts for any sum or sums

of money, and costs of suit, and the debtor shall not satisfy

the judgment in money, or other estate, to the acceptance of

the creditor, he shall have execution thereon, and deliver the

same to the sheriff of this province, where the debtor's land

and houses lie, and are being, who shall cause three apprais-

ers to be chosen, one by the creditor or creditors, another

by the debtor or debtors, if he or they so please, and the

third by the sherif!"; and having taken their oaths before

any justice of the peace, faithfully and impartially to ap-

praise such lands and tenements as shall then be shewed them,

as the estate of such debtor or debtors, they shall appraise

the same to satisfy the execution with the officers fees ; and

set out such lands and tenements by metes and bounds, and

the sheriff shall thereupon deliver possession and seizin
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thereof to such creditor orci'ediloi's, or liis or ihcu- allorncy,

which being relurned and recorded shall be a good tide to

such creditor or creditors, saving equity by redeiuplioii, as by
law is provided. And when i( iiappeiis that hinds and tene-

ments cannot be divided, and set out by metes and bounds, as

aforesaid, then such sheritf shall extend -jucli execution upon
the rent of such lands and tenements, and give seizin thereof

lo such creditor or creditors, or his or their attornies, and

cause the tenant or tenants thereof to attoi-n and become ten-

ant or tenants of such creditor or creditors, and to pay their

rents to him or them accordingly ; or upon refusal thereof

to turn such tenant or tenants out of the possession thereof,

and give livery, seizin and possession of the same lo such
creditor or creditors, to hold and enjoy such lands and tene-

ments till such judgment, interest, and fees be fully satisfi-

ed and paid, reserving thereout the wido^v's thirds or dower,

if any be.

Provided abvays, TJiat it shall and may be lawful for

any such debtor or debtors, or his or iheir agent or attorney,

at any time or times before such judgment, interest and
charges be fully satisfied, to tender and pay to such credit-

or or creditors the full of his debt, interest and charges, who
is hereby obliged to accept thereof and surrender up to such
debtor or debtors, his agent or attorney, such lands and tene-

inents, and deliver up quiet and peaceable possession there-

of : Any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith-

standing.

iN ACT for the more speedy recovery of small debts, passed Dec
and to save the cost usually attending the recovery 28, 1770.

thereof in the usual course of the law ; and to secure

the returns of Execution served on real estates.

TT HERE AS the common and ordinary me [hod of recov'
ering small debts, by actions triable by justices of the peace,

and appeals afterwards sustained by the inferior court there-

on, often increases the cost beyond the debi, and proves very
burdensome to poor debtors ; For prevention whereof,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the p^overnor, countil and as-

sembly. That any person or persons, who shall voluntarily

and without any undue influence, personally appear, before

any justice of the peace, for said province, and confess thai

he, she or they do justly owe, and stand indebted to any other

person or persons, in any «um not exceeding Jive pounds,
and that such person or persons, consent that a record there-

of should be made, and execution be issued immediately, or

suspended for such time, as shall be agreed by the parties,

debtor and creditor, the justice is hereby directed and au-

thorized, to enter and make a record of such confession and
agreement, and to order the party so confessing, to sign the
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same; and the justice shall issue an execution in favour of

the credifor, agreeable to such record ; and if such confes-

sion shall be made after legal process shall be issued and re*

turned for trial, the justice shall taK the legal cost for the

creditor, so far, and issue the execution for the same, with

the sum so acknowledged to be due. And the evidence of

the demand shall be cancelled, by the said record, and the

justice is directed to express in his record, the grounds of

the demand, and shall write on the evidence of the demand
that judgment was given by him, at such time, by confession

of the debtor for that demand.
Sect. 2. And be it further enacted. That such execu-

tion may be served on the debtoi-'s person or estate, real or

personal, in the same manner as executions issued by award
of the inferior or superior courts, which shall also be duly
returned, and the return entered under the judgment on
which it was issued.

Sect. 3. And it is further enacted, That all executionis

that shall be served and satisfied by being levied on any re-

al estate, shall be recorded in the clerk's office, as is alrea-

dy provided by law, and by the justice of the peace when
issued by him, as aforesaid, and the plaintiff therein men-
tioned, shall also cause the same to be entered, and record-

ed at length with the return, in the registry, or records of

deeds, of conveyance of real estates, and the original exe-

cution, afterwards returned into the office from whence it is-

sued, and copies from either shall be admitted as evidence,

and have the same operation, as copies from the clerk's of-

fice have heretofore had, in any trial of the title of such es-

tate, wherein such executions and returns shall be judged
necessary and proper, provided the original is so recorded.

And the fees to be received in these cases, shall be regulat-

ed by the table of fees already provided, excepting that the

justice's fee for taking the confession and making the record

as aforesaid, shall be two shillings only, and any constable

under oath is hereby enabled, to serve any of the execu-

tions which shall be issued, in pursuance of this act, by any
of his majesty's justices of the peace.

And in the form of the execution, issuable by virtue of, and
agreeable to this act, the word estate, may be inserted in the

execution, instead of the words goods and chattels, and
make any other alteration in the form of an execution, to con-

form to this act.

This act to continue and be in force for the term of two
years, and no longer.
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AN ACT to revive and continue in force sundry «cfs
passed j

expired or near expiring. 2, 1772.

W HEREAS an act, entitled, an act to enable the court of

general sessions of the peace, to grant as many tavern keep-

ers in each town, parish and precinct, within this province,

as they shall judge convenient ; also, an act to enable the

several towns and parishes, in this province, to choose per-

sons at their respective general meetings, to examine and
seize bread under the weight by law established : an act to

preserve the fish in Piscataqua river ; an act for the more
speedy recovery of small debts and to save the loss"^ usually

attending the recovery thereof, in the usual course of the

law, and to secure the returns of executions served on real

estate, were laws found to be useful to the people of this prov-

ince; Therefore,

Be it enacted by the governor^ council, and assembly,
Tliat all the acts and laws aforesaid, expired, be, and hereby
are revived, and continued to be in full force, and shall be
so adjudged and taken, for the term of five years, from the

passing of this act ; and such of said acts as are still in force,

but within a short time of expiring, be also revived and con-

tinued in full force, for the term aforesaid.

See act, p. 469, for the re-establishing- the general system of laws here-
tofore in force in this state.

* So in edition 1772.

ime



ACTS
REsrEcriNe. rriE settlement of testate and intes-

tate ESTATES, AND RESPECTING PARTITION.

Passed 5 AN ACTfor preventing of Frauds and Perjuries.
Geo. 1.

Jr OH the prevention of many fraudulent practices which are

comiuonly endeavoured to be upheld by perjury, and aub-

ornaiion of perjury

:

Sect. I. Be il enacted and ordained by his excellency

the governor^ council, and representatives, in general as-

sembly convened, and by the authority of the same. That
from and after the last day of June, in this present year,

seventeen hundred and nineteen, all leases, estates, interests

of freehold, or term of years, or any uncertain interest of,

in, or out of, any messuages, lands, tenements, or heredita-

ments, made or created by livery and seizin only, and not

put in writing, and signed by the parties, so making or crea-

ting the same, or their agents thereto laAvfully authorized by
writing, shall have the force and effect of leases, or estates

at will only, and shall not either in law or equity be deemed
or taken to have any other or greater force or effect ; any
consideration for making any such parole leases or estates,

or any former law, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Except, nevertheless, All leases not exceeding the term of

three years from the making thereof; whereupon the rent

reserved to the landlord, during such term shall amount un-

to two third parts of the full improved value of the thing

demised.

And moreover, That no leases, estates, or interests, eith-

er of freehold, or term of years, or any uncertain interest

of, in or out of, any messuages, lands, tenements, or heredi-

taments, shall at any time after the said last day of June be
assigned, granted or surrendered, unless it be by deed or

note in writing, signed by the party so assigning, granting or

surrendering the same, or their agents thereunto lawfully au-

thorized by writing, or by act and operation of law.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That from and after the said last day of June, no

action shall be brought whereby to charge any executor or

administrator upon any special promise to answer damages
out of his own estate. (2.) Or whereby to charge the defend-
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ant rt|)on any special promise to answer for (he debt, default,

or miscarriages of another person. (3.) Or to charge any

person upon an agreement made upon considerafiori of mar-

riage. (4.) Or upon any contract or sale of lands, tenements

or hereditaments, or any interest in, or concerning them. (5.)

Or upon any agreement that is not to be performed within

the space of one year from the making thereof. (6.) Unless

the agreement upon which such action shall be brought, or

some memorandum or note thereof be in writing, and signed

by the party to be charged therewith, or some other person

thereunto by Iiim lawfully authorized.

Sect. 3. And he it further enacted, by the authoriiy

aforesaid, That from and after the said last day of June, all

devises and bequests of any lands, or tenements, shall be in

writing, and signed by the party so devising the same, or by
some other person in his presence, and by his express di-

rection ; and shall be attested and subscribed in the pres-

ence of the said devisor, by three or four credible witness-

es, or else shall be utterly void, and of none effect.

A7id moreover, No devise in writing, of lands, tenements,

or hereditaments, or any clause thereof, shall at any time af-

ter the said last day of June, be revocable, otherwise than

by some other will or codicil, in writing, or other writing de-

claring the same, or by burning, cancelling, tearing, or oblit-

erating the same by the testator himself, or in his presence,

and by his direction and consent.

(2.) But all devises and bequests of lands and tenements,

shall remain and continue in full force until the same be burnt,

cancelled, torn or obliterated by the testator, or by his di-

lection in manner aforesaid ; or unless the same be altered

by some other will or codicil in writing; or other writing of

the devisor, signed in the presence of three or four witness-

es, declaring the same : any former law or usage to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

Sect. 4. And he it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That from and after the said last day of June, all

declarations or creations of trusts, or confidences of any lands,

Tenements and hereditaments, shall be manifested and proved
by some writing, signed by the party who is by law enabled
to declare such trust, or by his last will in writing ; or else

they shall be utterly void, and of none effect.

Provided always, That where any conveyance shall be

made of any lands or tenements by which a trust or confi-

dence shall or may arise or result, by the implication or con-

struction of law to be transferred or extinguished by an act

or operation of law, then, and in every such case, such trust

or confidence shall be of the like force and effect, as the

same would have been if this act had not been made ; any
thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sect. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That all grants and
assignments of anv trust or confidence, shall likewise be in
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writing, signed by the party granting or assigning the same,

by such last will or devise ; or else shall be utterly void and
of none effect.

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted^ by the authority

aforesaid, That from and after the said last day of June, no
contract for the sale of any goods, wares, and merchandize
for the price of ten pounds, or upwards, shall be allowed to

be good, except the buyer shall accept part of the goods so

sold, and actually receive the same, or give something in

earnest, to bind the bargain, or in part of pajment ; or that

some note or memorandum in writing of the said bargain, be
made and signed by the parties to be charged by such con-

tract, or their agents thereunto lawfully authorized.

And for prevention offraudulent practices in setting up
nuncupative wills, which have been the occasion of much
perjury :

Sect. 7* Be it enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That
from and after the said last day of June, no nuncupative will

shall be good where the estate thereby bequeathed shall ex-

ceed the value of thirty pounds, that is not proved by the

oaths of three witnesses at the least, that were present at

the making thereof; nor unless it be proved, that the tes-

tator at the time of pronouncing the same, did bid the per-

sons present, or some of them bear witness^ that such was
his will, or to that effect : nor unless such nuncupative will

were made in the time of the last sickness of the deceased^

and in the house of his or their habitation, or dwelling, or

where he or she hath been resident for the space of ten daySj

or more, next before the making of such will ; except where
such person was surprized or taken sick, being from his own
home, and died before he returned to the place of his or her

dwelling.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted. That after six

months passed, after the speaking of the pretended testamen-

tary words, no testimony shall be received to prove any will

nuncupative, except the said testimony or the substance

thereof, were committed to writing within six days after the

making the said will.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted. That no letters tes-

tamentary, or probate of any nuncupative will, shall pass the

seal of any court, till fourteen days at the least, after the

decease of the testator be fully expired ; nor shall any nun-

cupative will be at any time received to be proved, unless

process have first issued to call in the widow, or next of kin-

dred to the deceased, to the end they may contest the same,

if they please.

Sect. 10. yhid be it further enacted. That no will in

writing concerning any goods or chattels, or personal estate,

shall be repealed ; nor shall any clause, devise, or bequest

therein be altered or changed by any words, or will, by word
of mouth only, except the same be in the life of the testator,
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committed to writing, and read to the testator, and allowed by

him, and proved to be so done, by three witnesses at the least.

Provided always, That notwithstanding this act, any sol-

dier being in actual military service ; or any mariner or sea-

man, being at sea, may dispose of his moveables, wages, and

personal estate, as he or they might have done, before the

making of this act.

Repealed by act 20111 June, 1792. p. 477.

The four last sections are taken from the Eng-lish statute of frauds and

perjuries, 29 Cha. II. c 3. sections 20, 21, 22 and 23, and arc copied into

the' statute relative to the attestation of wills, p. 203, and compose the

four first sections of that act.

AN ACT providingfor Posthumous Children. Passed 13

Jc ORASMUCH as it often happens that children are not born

till after the death of their fathers, and also have no provis-

ion made for them in their wills ;

Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted, by his excellency the

governor, council, and representatives, convened in general

assembly, and by the authority of the same. That as often

as any child shall happen to be born after the death of the

father, without having any provision made in his will, every

such posthumous child shall have right and interest in the

estate ofhis or her father, in like manner, as if he had died intes-

tate ; and the same shall accordingly be assigned and set out, as

the law directs, for the distribution of the estate of intestates.

And whereas through the anguish of the deceased testa-

tor, or through his solicitous intention, though in health,

or through the over-sight of the scribe, some of the testa-

tor's children are omitted and not mentioned in the will,

though born in the life time of their parents :

Sect. 2. Be it therefore enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That any child or children, not having a legacy

given them in the will of their father or mother, every such
child shall have a proportion of the estate of their parents,

given and set out unto them, as the law directs, for the dis-

tribution of the estates of intestates.

Provided such child or children have not had an equal propor-
tion of his estate bestowed on them by the father in his life time.

And whereas it sometimes happens that a man having
formerly made his will, doth afterwards marry a wife, and
then dies ; and the will comes to be proved to the injury

of such wife : In all such cases the widow shall have such
proportion of her late husband's estate assigned her, as if

he had died intestate, as the law directs, for the distribution

of the estate of intestates : any law, usage or custom to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Repealed by act 20tli June, 1792. p. 475.

This act was disallowed soon after it was passed, but was not signified to

the government till an additional act was passed ajid sent home in 1769.

Which additional act does not appear in the records. It was no doubt
dissdlowed.

72
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AN ACT relatins to Executors and Administrators.
Passed 1^ °

Ann. X OR better preventing of executors or administrators doing

of wrong, or falsifying the trust in them reposed ;

Sect. 1. Be it declared and enacted, hy his excellency

the governor, council, and representatives, convened in

general assembly, and by the authority of the same. That
henceforth every executor named in any will, taking upon

him that charge, by proving such will within the space of

three months next after probate thereof, (or at such further

or longer time, as the judge of probate shall see meet to allow,

the circumstances of any estate requiring the same) shall ex-

hibit into the register's office, upon oath, a full and true in-

ventory of the whole estate of the deceased, so far as is then

come to his hands and knowledge, and shall add thereto,

what, and so much as may further afterwards appear, or

otherwise shall give bond, with one or more sufficient sure-

ties, to pay the debts and legacies of the testator ; on pain

of forfeiting ^ve pounds per month for every month's neglect

thereof afterwards.

Provided, nevertheless. That in wills where after the pay-

ment of debts, and of any certain particular legacy or lega-

cies, the residue or remainder of the estate is bequeathed

generally to any one or more persons, other than the execu-

tors themselves ; in every such case an inventory of the es-

tate shall be presented upon oath as aforesaid, and no bond
be accepted in lieu thereof; and the executor shall be liable

to accompt as administrators are by law obliged to do.

And any executor being a residuary legatary, may bring

his action of accompt against his co-executor or executors of

the estate of the testator in their hands : and may also sue

for, and recover his equal and rateable part thereof; and
any other residuary legatary shall have like remedy against

the executors.

Sect. 2. And be it enacted, by the authority aforesaid.

That all writs of attachment and execution, shall run only

against the goods or estate of the party deceased, in the

hands of the executor or administrator, and not against their

bodies ; nor shall any executor or administrator be held to

special bail upon mesne process, nor his own proper goods
or estate be seized, or his person be arrested or taken in

execution for the debts or legacies of the testator or intes-

tate ; but upon suggestion of a waste, and return made by
the sheriff nulla bona or devastavit, in which case a scire

facias shall be issued out of the clerk's office of the same
court, against such executor or administrator ; and scire feci

being returned, if the executor or administrator shall make
default of appearance, or coming in sJiall not shew sufficient

cause to the contrary, execution shall be adjudged and award-

ed against him of his own proper goods and estate, to the

value of such waste, where it can be ascertained, and oth-
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erwise for the whole sum recovered, and for want of goods

or estate against his body.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted^ and declared^

That every executor and adminisfralor, shall make payment
of the debts and legacies of the testator or intestale in specie,

if such he hath, as assets in his hands ; and if he hath not

the same in kind, he shall expose the eslale to the creditor

or legatary ; to take his satisfaction thereof*^ at his election

and due equal rate and value, by appraisers then to be in-

differently named and sworn. And where judgment and ex-

ecution shall be awarded for any debt or legacy to be paid

in money, and the executor or administrator hath not mon-
ey of the testator's or intestate's, as assets in his hands, the

sheriff shall levy the goods or estate of the deceased, and
expose the same to a publick and open sale for money, at

the best rate and value that he can, and thereout pay such
legacy or debt, and his own fees, with the necessary reas-

onable charges arising on the sale, and return the overplus

(if any be) to the executor or administrator : or else shall

pay and satisfy the creditor or legatary out of the goods or

estate levied, if he see cause to accept the same at the value

in money, upon a due and equal appraisement made by suflB-

cient persons upon their oaths, to be indifferently named and
appointed for that purpose.

Repealed by act Feb. 3, 1789. p. 202.

* Edition 1771 hereof.

AN ACTfor the settlement and distribution of the Estates p^^^ , .

of Intestates. Geo. 1.

TT HEREAs estates in these plantations do consist chiefly

of lands, which have been subdued and brought to improve-

ment by the industry and labour of the proprietors, with

the assistance oftheir children; the younger children generally

having been longest, and most serviceable unto their parents in

that behalf, who have not personal estate to give out unto

them in portions, or otherwise to recompense their labour;

Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted and ordained by the

governory council and representatives, convened in general

assembly, and by the authority of the sa7ne, That every
person lawfully seized of any lands, tenements or heredita-

ments within this province, in his own proper right in fee

simple, shall have power to give, dispose, and devise as

well by his last will and testament in writing, as otherwise

by any act executed in his life, all such lands, tenements,

and hereditaments, to, and among his children, or others, as

he shall think fit at his pleasure. And if no such disposi-

tion, gift or devise be made by the owner of any such lands,

tenements and hereditaments, the same shall be subject to a
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division, with his personal estate, and be alike distributed

according to the rules herein after expressed, for intestate

estates.

And when, and so often as it shall happen, that any per-

son dies intestate, administration of such intestates, goods,

and estate shall be granted unto the widow, or next of kin

unto the intestate, or both, as the judge for probate of wills,

and granting of administrations shall think fit, who shall there-

upon take bond with sureties in manner as is directed by the

statute of the twenty-second and twenty-third of Charles the

second. And shall and may proceed to call such administrators

to account for, and touching the goods of the intestate ; and
upon due hearing and consideration thereof, (debts, funeral,

and just expenses of all sorts being first allowed) the said

judge shall, and hereby is fully empowered to order and
make a just distribution of the surplusage, or remaining goods
and estate, as well real as personal, in manner following :

That is to say, one third part of the personal estate to the wife

of the intestate forever, besides her dower or thirds in the hous-

es and lands during life; where such wife shall not be other-

wise endowed before marriage : and all the residue of the real

and personal estate, by equal portions, to and among his child-

ren, and such as shall legally represent them, (if any of them
be dead) other than such children, who shall have any estate

by settlement of the intestate in his life-time, equal to

the others' shares ; children advanced by settlement, or

portions not equal to the others shares, to have so much of

the surplusage, as shall make the estate of all to be equal,

except the eldest son then surviving, where there is no issue

of the first born, or of any other elder son, who shall have

two shares, or a double portion of the whole : and where
there are no sons, the daughters shall inherit as coparceners.

The division of the houses and lands to be made by five suf-

ficient freeholders, upon oath, or any three of them, to be ap-

pointed and sworn by the judge for that end ; unless where
all the parties interested in any estate, being legally capable

to act, shall mutually agree of a division among themselves,

and present the same in writing under their hands and seals

;

in which case such agreement shall be accepted, and allow-

ed for a settlement of such estate, and be accounted valid in

law, being acknowledged by the parties subscribing before

the judge, and put upon record.

Provided, nevertheless. That where any estate in houses

and lands cannot be divided among all the children without

great prejudice to, or spoiling of the whole, being so repre-

sented and made to appear unto the said judge, the judge

may order the whole to the eldest son, if he accept it, or to

any other of the sons successively, upon his refusal, he pay-

ing unto the other children of the deceased, their equal and

proportionable parts or shares of the true value of such

houses and lands, upon a just appraisement thereof to be
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made by three suflScient freeholders, upon oath, to be ap-

pointed and sworn, as aforesaid ; or giving good security to

pay the same in some convenient time, as the said judge

shall limit, making reasonable allowance in the interim, not

exceeding six per cent, per annum. And if any of the

children happen to die, before he or she come of age,

or be married, the portion of such child deceased, shall be

equally divided among the survivors. And in case there be

no children, nor any legal representative of them, then one

moiety of the personal estate shall be allotted to the wife of

the intestate forever ; and one third of the real estate for

term of life. The residue both of real and personal estate,

equally to every of the next of kin of the intestate in equal

degree, and those who legally represent them : no represen-

tatives to be admitted among collaterals after broUiers and

sisters children. And if there be no wife, all shall be dis-

tributed among the children ; and if no child, to the next of

kin to the intestate in equal degree, and their legal repre-

sentatives, as aforesaid ; and in no other manner whatsoever.

And every one to whom any share shall be allotted, shall

give bond with sureties before the said judge of probate, if

debts afterwards be made to appear, to refund and pay back
to the administrator, his or her rateable part thereof, and of

the administrator's charges ; the widow's thirds or dower in

the real estate at the expiration of her term, to be alike divid-

ed, as aforesaid : saving to any person aggrieved at any
order, sentence or decree made for the settlement and distri-

bution of any intestate estate, their right of appeal un(o the

governor and council ; every person so appealing, giving se-

curity to prosecute the appeal with eflfect.

Sect. 2. Be itfurther enacted, by the authority afore-

said, That if any executor or executors of the will of any
person deceased, knowing of their being so named and ap-

pointed, shall not, within the space of thirty days next after

the decease of the testator, cause such will to be proved,
and recorded in the register's office of this province, or pre-

sent the said will, and declare his or her refusal of the exec-
utorship ; every executor so neglecting of his or her trust and
duty in that behalf, without just excuse made and accepted
for such delay, shall forfeit the sum offive pounds per month,
from and after the expiration of the said thirty days ; until he
or she shall cause probate to be made of such will, or pre-

sent the same, as aforesaid. Every such forfeiture to be
had and recovered by action or information in the inferior

court of pleas in this province ; and to be disposed of, one
moiety thereof to the use of the poor of the town where
the deceased person last dwelt, and the other moiety to him
or them that shall inform and sue for the same. And upon
such refusal of the executor or executors, the judge shall

commit administratioD of the estate of the deceased, cum
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testamento annexo, unto the widow, op next of kin to the
deceased, and upon their refusal, to one or more of the

principal creditors, as he shall think fit.

And if any person or persons shall alienate or embezzle
any of the goods or chattels of any person deceased, before

he or they have taken out letters of administration, and ex-

hibited a true inventory of all the known estate of the party
deceased : every person or persons so acting, shall stand

chargeable, and be liable to the actions of the creditors, and
other persons grieved, as being executors in their own wrong.
And the judge shall cause a citation to be made out unto the

widow, or next of kin, and upon their neglect of appearance,
or refusal, may commit administration of any such estate to

some one or more of the chief creditors, if accepted by
them, or others, as he shall think fit, upon their refusal.

Sect. 3. And it is enacted, by the authority aforesaid,

That the right of appeal Avhich is saved to any party
gricA'ed at the sentence of the judge of probate in the settle-

ment or distribution of any intestate estate, shall, to all in-

tents and purposes, extend and be taken, and construed to

extend to any order, decree, or denial that shall at any time

be made and given by the judge of probate, referring to

the approbation and allowance of any will, grant of ad-

ministration, or ofher matter whatever.

Sect. 4. And further it is enacted, and declared, That
the judge of probates in this province, when and so often

as there shall be occasion, be, and hereby is empowered to

allow of guardians that shall be chosen by minors of four-

teen years of age ; and to appoint guardians for such as

shall be within that age, taking sufficient security of all such

guardians, for the faithful discharge of their trust, accord-

ing to law ; and to accompt either to the judge or minor, when
such minor shall arrive at full age, or at such other time

as the judge upon complaint to him made, shall see cause.

Repealed by act Feb. 3, 1789. p. 214.

»
Passed Feb AN ACT in further addition to the laws of this Province

12, 1774. for the settlement of Estates.

fV HERE AS it often happens that persons die seized and

possessed of land and other real estate, lying and being in

several counties, in this province, and in such cases it hath

been disputed, whether the person having the right of ad-

ministration, or the executor of the will of the deceased

ought not to apply to the several judges of probate in

the respective counties where such estate is situated, for a

settlement and distribution of the same, by means whereof

great inconveniences and costs have arisen

;

Therefore,

Be it enacted by the governor, council and assembly

^

That when it shall happen that any person shall die seized
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of land or other real estate, lying and being in several coun-

ties, within this province, the judge of probate for any such

county where the deceased was an inhabitant at the time of

his death, shall have full power and authority to make a set-

tlement and distribution of the whole estate, both real and

personal, of such deceased person, in all the several coun-

ties in this province where the same lays, in the same man-

ner, and by the same rules as are already by law pre-

scribed.

And the like power and authority is hereby granted to

the several judges of probate in this province, with respect

to any estate yot already settled.

Provided nothing in this act shall extend, or be con-

strued to extend, or in any wise atfect any estate already

settled.

And when it shall happen that any person dies, who is

or was not an inhabitant at the time of his death, or dies

out of the province, having an estate lying and being in sev-

eral counties in this province, thejudge of probate of the coun-

ty where any .part of the estate lies (at the election of the par-

ty whose right it is to prove the will of the testator, or to

have administration of the estate) is hereby authorized to

take the proof of said will, or grant administration of said

estate, and make a full and final settlement and distribution

thereof.

This act to be in force for three years aiid no longer.

See act of 9th April, 1777. p. 469, Appendix.

AN ACTfor the equal distribution of Insolvent Estates. Passed 4

_^ Geo. 1.

Sect. 1. ±je it enacted by the governor, council, and
representatives, in general assembly convened, and by the au-

thority of the same, That when the estate of any person de-

ceased, shall be insolvent or insufficient to pay all just debts

which the deceased owed, the same shall be set forth and
distributed to and among all the creditors in proportion to

the sums to them respectively owing, so far as the said es-

tate shall extend : saving that the debts due to the crown,

the sickness and necessary funeral charges of the deceased,

are to be first paid. And the executor or administrator ap-

pointed to any such insolvent estate, before payment to any
be made, except as aforesaid, shall represent the condition

and circumstances thereof unto the judge for probate of wills,

and granting of administrations ; and the said judge shall

nominate and appoint two or more fit and indifferent persoixs

to make a true and equal appraisement of such estate, and
administer an oath to them for that purpose : and shall also

nominate and appoint two or more fit persons to be commis-
sioners, with full power to receive and examine all claims of

the several creditors, and how they are made out ; and such
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commissioners shall cause the times and places of their

meetings to attend the creditors, for the receiving and ex-

amining their claims, to be made known and published by
posting up the ?ame in some publick places, in the shire

town of this province, and the two next adjoining towns to

the place where the deceased person last dwelt. And six,

twelve, or eighteen months time, (as the circumstances of any
estate may require) shall be allowed by the judge unto the

creditors for bringing in their claims, and proving their debts ;

al the end of which limited time, such commissioners shall

make their report, and present a list of all the claims unto

the said judge, who shall order them meet recompense out

of the estate for their care and labour in that affair. And
the debts due to the crown, sickness, and necessary funeral

charges, as is herein before provided, being first subducted,
shall order the residue and remainder of the estate to be
paid and distributed to and among the other creditors, that

shall have made out their claims, in due proportion to the

sums unto them respectively owing, according as the estate

will bear ; saving unto the widow, if any be, her right of dow-
er according to law, in the houses and lands of the deceas-

ed ; the widow's dower at the expiration of her term, to

be also distributed among the creditors in a like proportion.

Provided, That notwithstanding the report of any such
commissioners, or allowance thereof made, it shall and may
be lawful to and for the executor, or administrator, to contest

the proof of any debt at the common law.

And no process in law, except for debts due to the crown,

sickness and funeral charges, shall be allowed against the ex-

ecutor or administrator of any insolvent estate, so long as the

same shall be depending, as aforesaid.

And whatsoever creditor shall not make out his or her

claims, with such commissioners before the full expiration

of the limited time, such person shall be for ever after de-

barred of his or her debt ; unless he or she can find some fur-

ther estate of the deceased's, not before discovered, and put

into the inventory.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That every judge for probate of wills, and gran-

ting administration, within this province, be, and hereby is

fully authorized and empowered to call before him, and to

require and administer an oath unto any person or persons prob-
ably suspected by any executor or administrator to have
concealed, embezzled, or conveyed away any of the money,
goods, or chattels, left by the testator or intestate, for the dis-

covery of the same : And in case any such suspected person

was betrusled by the person deceased, attended upon, or was
otlierwise conversant with, or near unto him in the time of

sickness, or left in possession of the estate, whereby to

strengthen and make the suspicion more violent, and shall

refuse to clear and acquit him or herself upon oath, it shall
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and may be laAvful for, and the judge is hereby empowered
to commit such person, so refusing to swear, unto the gaol

of this province, there to remain until he or she shall comply
to discharge him or herself upon oalh, as aforesaid, or be

released by consent of tlie executor or administrator.

Saving unto any person aggrieved at any sentence, order

or decree made by the judge of probate, liberty of an appeal

unto the governor and council ; such appellant giving bond
in a reasonable sum, with sufficient security to prosecute

his appeal with effect, and to abide and perform the deter-

mination that shall be made thereupon.

Repealed by act 20th June, 1792. p. 476.

AN ACT in addition to an act, entitled, " An act for p j,^
the equal distribution of insolvent estates.^' li, 1734,

?? HEREAS no provision is made by said act for the sale of
the reversion of the estate, in which the widow of the de-
ceased has dower, the want of which, often lessens the val-

ue of the rest of such estate, retards the settlement thercr

of, and renders a second distribution of such insolvent es-

tate among the creditors necessary : all which would be pre-
vented, if the reversion of any such estate, wherein the
widow holds, or may hokl dower, might be sold at the same
time, with the other real estate of the deceased

;

Therefore,

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That the reversion of any such in-

solvent estate, wherein the widow has, or may have dower,
shall, and may be subjected to sale for, and towards the pay-
ment of the debts and demands against any such deceased
person or persons, and may be sold in like manner as the
rest of such real estate may be by virtue of said act.

Repealed by act 20th June, 1792. p. 484.

AN ACTfor the partition of Lands, and the recovery 0/ passed 13

Legacies. Ann

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by his excellency the gover-

nor, council, and representatives, convened in general as-

sembly, and by the authority of the same, That all persons

having or holding, or that shall hereafter have, or hold any
lands, tenements, or hereditaments, as coparceners, joint

tenants, or tenants in common, may be compelled by writ of

partition, at the common law, to divide the same, where
the parties cannot agree to inake partition thereof by them-

selves.

73
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Sect. 2. And it is further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That where any certain legacy is or shall be be-

queathed and given by any person, in his or her last will and
testament ; as also where any residuary or uncertain legacy,

is or shall by the accompt of any executor be reduced to a

certainty ; every such legacy or legacies, as aforesaid, may
be sued for, and recovered at the common law : Any law,

usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Repealed by act 20th June, 1792. p. 4?S.

Passed 6 AN ACT for a more easy and expeditious method of
Geo. 3. making Partition of Land or other real Estate held in

common.

tV here as petitions are often presented to the general as-

sembly for private acts, to authorize partition and division

of lands, or other real estate to be made in a summary way,
to avoid the expense and delay of making Ihe same by a ju-

ry, where minors or others under any disability of making
such partition by mutual consent and deed are interested,

whereby much time of the general assembly is taken up in

attention to private affairs

:

For remedy whereof;

Be it enacted by the governor, council and assembly,

That the judge of the probate of wills, and for granting let-

ters of administration on the estates of persons dying intes-

tate within this province, be, and hereby is authorized to

cause a division or partition of any lands or other real es-

tates in this province, held in common and undivided, where
the persons interested or any of them so holding such estate,

are minors, or under any disability to make partition thereof

by deeds, by five freeholders upon oath, upon the applica-

tion of, or in behalf of any party interested, in the same man-
ner or form as he is by law authorized to do in cases of the

division and settlement of the real estates of persons dying

intestate ; Avhich division and partition being so made, and
returned to the said judge, and by him allowed and approv-

ed, shall be adjudged a good partition, and binding to all

parties.

Provided, due notice be given to all parties interested^

by sending the same directly to them, or causing an adver-

tisement thereof to be printed in some publick newspaper,
most likely to come to the knowledge of those concerned,

three weeks successively, of such application, that they may
be present, and attend the making such partition, or shew
cause, if any they have, why the same ought not to be made
or allowed. And also, that guardians or agents be first ap-

pointed to represent and act for minors or others disabled as

aforesaid, or who cannot attend the said division. And any
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party aggrieved at any matter or thing done or allowed by
said judge relative to the premises, may appeal from the de*

cree or order for performance or allowance aforesaid, to the

court of supreme probate for said province.

Provided, such appeal be claimed and taken within six

months from the passing such decree, and not afterwards.

Provided, nevertheless, That this act shall not lake effect

or be in force until his majesty's royal pleasure thereon be

known.

AN ACT in addition to, and amendment of " An actfor Passed June
the more expeditious method of making 'partition of land 20, 1786.

and other real estate held in common.*'

TT HEREAS doubts haviug arisen whether partition of real

estate in joint tenancy or coparcenary can be made in the

summary mode, the act directs for the partition of land and
other real estate held in common and undivided ; and as the

said act doth not empower the judge of probate in any case

to set off in severalty to any tenant in common, joint tenants

or parcener, the part to such owner belonging, without parti-

tion of the whole, which is found to be often unnecessary,

and sometimes inconvenient:

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives,

in general court convened. That the judge of probate in

said act mentioned, may, and shall upon application of any
tenant in common, joint tenant or parcener of real estate, or-

der the part to him or her belonging to be divided and set

off in severalty, without ordering a partition of the whole

among all the owners thereof, which severance of any one

owner's part being so made and accepted as the said act di-

rects for the partition of land and real estate held in com-

mon and undivided, shall be good and valid.

And any person may appeal from the decree of said judge

respecting the partition of such real estate, to the next su-

preme court of probate for the county wherein the same
decree may be made, any time within six months from

the time of pronouncing such decree.

The two last acts repealed by act Feb, 4, 1789. p. 221.

AN ACT for avoiding and putting an end to certain p^^^^ 25
doubts and questions, relating to tfie attestation of wills Geo. 2. c. 6.

and codicils, concerning real estates, in that part o/Nw. 14,

Great-Britain called England, and in his Majesty's
^''^^

Colonies and Plantations in America.

T HEREAS by an act made in the twenty-ninth year of the

reign of his late majesty king Charles the second, entitled,
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an act for prevention of frauds and perjuries ; it is, amongst
other things, enacted, that from and after the twenty
fourth day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand
six hundred and seventy-seven, all devises and bequests of

any lands or tenements devisable, either by force of the

statute of wills, or by that statute, or by force of the cus-

tom of Kent, or the custom of any borough, or any other

particular custom, shall be in writing, and signed by the

party so devising the same, or by some other person in his

presence, and by his express direction ; and shall be attest-

ed and subscribed in the presence of the said devisor, by
three or four credible witnesses, or else they shall be ut-

terly void and of none effect, which hath been found to be
a wise and good provision : but whereas doubts have arisen

who are to be deemed legal witnesses, within the intent of the

said act ; therefore, for avoiding the same, be it enacted by
the king^s most excellent majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the lords spiritual, and temporal, and com-
7nons, in this present parliament assembled, and by the au-

thority of the same.

[The six first sections compose the 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10

sections of the " act relating to the attestation of wills,"

passed February 16, 1791, and are reprinted in p. 203.]

Sect. 7. Provided, always, and be it enacted, by the

authority aforesaid. That this act, or any thing herein con-

tained, shall not extend, or be construed to extend, to the

case of any heir at law, or of any devisee in a prior will or

codicil of the same testator, executed and attested according

to the said recited act, or any person claiming under them re-

spectively who has been in quiet possession for the space of

two years next preceding the sixth day of May, in the year of

our Lord one thousand seven hundred and fifty-one, as to

such lands, tenements, and hereditaments, whereof he has

been in quiet possession as aforesaid ; and also, that this act,

or any thing herein contained, shall not extend, or be con-

strued to extend, lo any will or codicil, the vahdity or due
execution whereof hath been contested in any suit in law or

equity com.menced by the heir of such devisor, or the devi-

see in any such prior will or codicil, for recovering the lands,

tenements, or hereditaments, mentioned to be devised in any
will or codicil so contested, or any part thereof, or for ob-

taining any other judgment or decree relative thereto, on or

before the said sixth day of May, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and fifty-one, and which has

been already determined in favour of such heir at law, or

devisee in such prior will or codicil, or any person claim-

ing under them respectively, or which is still depending, and
has been prosecuted with due diligence ; but the validity of

every such will or codicil, and the competency of the wit-

nesses thereto, shall be adjudged and determined in the same
manner, to all intents and purposes, as if this act had never
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beta made ; any thing herein before contained to the contra-

ry thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Sect. 8. Provided always, nevertheless, and it is here-

by declared, That no possession of any heir at law, or devi-

see in such prior will or codicil as aforesaid, or of any per-

son claiming under them respectively, which is consistent

with, or may be warranted by or under any will or codicil

attested according to the true intent and meaning of this act,

or where the estate descended or might have descended to

such heir at law, till a future or executory devise, by virtue

of any will or codicil attested according to this act, should

or might take effect, shall be deemed to be a possession

within the intent and meaning of the clause herein last before

contained.

And Avhereas in some of the British colonies or plantations

in America, the said act of the twenty-ninth year of the

reign of king Charles the second, has been received for law,

or acts of assembly have been made, whereby the attesta-

tion and subscription of witnesses to devises of lands, tene-

ments, and hereditaments have been required : therefore, to

prevent and avoid doubts which may arise in the said colonies

or plantations, in relation to the attestation of such devises

of lands, tenements, or hereditaments;

Sect. 9. Be it enacted, by the authority aforesaid,

That this act, and every clause, matter, and thing therein

contained, shall extend to such of the said colonies and plan-

tations, where the said act of the twenty-ninth year of the

reign of king Charles the second, is by act of assembly
made, or by usage received as law, or where by act of as-

sembly or usage, the attestation and subscription of a wit-

ness or witnesses are made necessary to devises of lands,

tenements, or hereditaments ; and shall have the same force

and effect in the construction of, or for the avoiding of doubts

upon, the said acts of assembly, and laws of the said colo-

nies and plantations, as the same ought to have in the con-

struction of, or for the avoiding of doubts upon, the said act

of the twenty-ninth year of the reign of king Charles the

second in England.
Provided always, That as to cases arising in any of the

said colonies or plantations in America, no such devise, leg-

acy or bequest as aforesaid, shall be made null and void,

by virtue of this act, unless the will or codicil whereby
such devise, legacy, or bequest shall be given, shall be
made after the first day of March, which shall be in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and fifty

three.*

* The 1st section relates to wills or codicils which shall be made after

the 24tli of June, 1752.—The 3d and 5th sections, to wills or codicils

made, or which shall be made on or before the same 24th of .Tune, and
the 2d section to wills or codicils made or to be made

.
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Passed 4
Geo. 1.

ACTS
RESPECTING TOWNS, PASSED BEFORE 1791.

AN ACT for the better regulating of town and proprie-

tary meetings.

W HEREA8 by reason of the disorderly carriage of some
persons in the said meetings, the affair and business thereof

is very much retarded and obstructed

;

For preventing whereof,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by his excellency the governor^
council and representatives^ convened in general assembly,
and by the authority of the same, That at e\ery such meet-

ing, a moderator shall be chosen by a majority of votes, who
shall be thereby empowered to manage and regulate the

business of that meeting. And when it shall happen that

any matters remain doubtful after a vote, the moderator is

hereby directed and required, that the same be decided by
the poll, if seven or more desire it, presently after the vote

is called in question. In proprietary meetings the polls to

be numbered according to their interest.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That no person
presume to speak before leave first obtained from the mode-
rator, nor when any other is orderly speaking. And that

all persons be silent at the desire of the moderator, under
the penalty and forfeiture of five shillings for the breach of

every such order. And if any person being by the mode-
rator notified of such offence, shall still persist in the same,

that then the moderator shall order such person to with-

draw from the said meeting, and such offender upon his

refusal thereof shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty shil-

lings.

The respective forfeitures to be recovered by the town
treasurer, or .selectmen of such town wherein any of the

aforesaid offences are committed, before any one or more of

his majesty's justices of the peace of this province, to be
disposed of, the one half for the use of the poor of said

town, the other half to the moderator.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That when, and
io often as ten of the freeholders of any town shall signify

under their hands to the selectmen their desire to have any
matter or thing inserted into a warrant for calling a town
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meeting, the selectmen are hereby required so to insert the

same in the next warrant they shall issue for the calling a

town meeting. And that no matter or thing whatever shall be
Toted or determined but what is inserted in the warrant for

calling said meeting.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 476.

AN ACT to enable Towns, Parishes, Villages and pro- Vamsed i

prietors in common and undivided Lands, to site and ^^- *•

be sued.

J^ OR the better enabling towns, villages, trustees for

schools, proprietors, and persons interested in common and
undivided lands, to maintain, recover and defend their grants,

lands, interests and estates ;

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by his excellency the governor,

council, and representatives, convened in general assembly,

and by the authority of the same, That it shall and may be
lawful for all and every the said persons, towns, villages,

precincts, trustees for schools, and proprietors in common
and undivided lands, grants and other estates, or interests

whatsoever, to sue, commence and prosecute any suits or

actions, in any courts proper to try the same, either by
themselves, or their agents or attornies, to be appointed by
such as have in them the major part of the interests : and in

like manner to defend all such suits and actions as shall be
commenced against them, or any of them.

Sect. 2. And further be it enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That all and every town, village and precinct,

and proprietors in common and undivided lands, which shall

have occasion to sue, or be sued, may at a meeting of the

inhabitants of such toAvn, village or precinct, or proprietors

aforesaid, orderly warned by the major vote of such as shall

meet, choose agents, or attornies to prosecute for, or defend
them, such choice being certified by the clerk of such town,

village, precinct or proprietors, or by such other person as

they shall appoint.

And when any town, village, precinct, or proprietors,

aforesaid, shall be sued, it shall be sufficient notice to oblige

them to appear and answer, to leave a writ or summons with
their clerk, or other principal inhabitant or proprietor, brief-

ly declaring the case, fourteen days before the sitting of the

court, where the case is to be heard, as in other actions is

provided.

Repealed by act June 20th, 1792. p. 476.

AN ACT directing the admission of Town Inhabitants, p^oge^^FGeo. 1.

OR the better preventing of persons obtruding themselves
on any particular town within this province, without orderly
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admission by the inhabitants of such town, or selectmen
thereof in manner as hereafter is expressed : and for reme-
dying the manifold inconveniences, and great charge here-

tofore occasioned thereby : to the intent also, that the select-

men may more easily come to the certain knowledge of per-
sons, and their circumstances, that come to reside, and so-

journ in such town

;

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by his excellency the gover-
nor, council, and representatives, convened in general as-

sembly, and by the authority of the same. That every mas-
ter of ship or other vessel, arriving in any port within this

province, from any other country, land, island, colony or

plantation, at the time of entering his ship or vessel with

the naval-officer, for the time being, shall deliver to such
officer a perfect list or certificate under his hand, of the

christian and surnames of all passengers, as well servants as

others brought in such ship or vessel, and their circumstan-

ces so far as he knows, on pain of forfeiting the sum o(five
pounds, to the use of the poor of the town or place where
such passengers shall be landed, or sent on shore, for every
passenger that he shall omit to enter his or her name in such
list or certificate, upon conviction thereof before his majes-

ty's justices in the court of general sessions of the peace
within this province. And every justice of peace is hereby
empowered upon complaint made by the selectmen of such
town, or some of them, to convent such master before him,

and to require and take sufficient security of him to* ap-

pear and answer for his said offence, in manner as above-
said ; such complainants also giving bond to prosecute their

complaint.

Sect. 2. And further it is enacted, That when it shall

happen any passenger so brought, to be impotent, lame, or
otherwise infirm, or likely to be a charge to the place, if

such person shall refuse to give security, or cannot procure

sufficient surety or sureties to become bound for his saving

the town from such charge ; in such case the master of the

ship or vessel in which such person came, shall be, and here-

by is obliged and required to carry or send him or her out

of this province again, within the space of two months next

after their arrival, or otherwise to give sufficient security as

aforesaid to indemnify and keep the town free from all charge

for the relief and support of such impotent, lame or infirm

person, upon demand thereof made by the selectmen ; unless

such person was before an inhabitant of this province ; or

that such impotence, lameness or other infirmities befel

or happened to him or her during the passage : And in

such case, if they be servants, their masters shall provide

for them, and others shall be relieved at the charge of the

province.

And the justices of the general sessions of the peace

are hereby empowered to enjoin and order the perform-
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ance of what is herein before required of such master ac-

cordingly.

And the naval officer is likewise required to inform and
notify all masters of ships and other vessels coming to him,

to enter of Ihe import of this act, and what is hereby enjoin-

ed and required of them, and not to admit an entry without

such list or certificate of the names of the passengers (if any)

or that the master give under his hand that he brought none.

And such naval officer shall forthwith transmit all lists or

certificates of passengers to the town clerk of such town,

where the ship or vessel that brought them shall lay, that the

selectmen may have knowledge of the same ; and such town
clerk is hereby required to lay all such lists or certificates

returned to him, before the selectmen at their next meet-

ing.

Sect. 3. And be it enacted, by the authority afore-

said, That from and after the publication of this act, no
person whatever coming to reside or dwell in any town in

this province, other than freeholders and proprietors of land

in such town, or those born, or that have served an appren-

ticeship there, and have not removed and become inhabit-

ants elsewhere, shall be admitted to the privilege of elections

in such town (though otherwise qualified) unless such person
shall first make known his desire to the selectmen thereof,

and obtain their approbation, or the approbation of the town,

for his dwelling there.

Nor shall any town be obliged to be at charge for the

relief and support of any person residing in such town, in

case he or she stand in need, that are not approved as afore-

said, unless such person or persons have continued their

residence there, by the space of twelve months next before,

and have not been warned in manner as the law directs, to

depart and leave the town : any law, usage or custom to the

contrary notwithstanding.

And if any person orderly warned to depart from any
town whereof he or she is not an inhabitant, and being sent

by warrant from a justice of peace unto the town whereto
such person properly belongs, or to the place of his or her

last abode, shall presume to return back, and obtrude him
or herself upon the town so sent from, by residing there,

every person so offending, shall be proceeded against as a
vagabond.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 477.

AN ACT for regulating townships, choice of ton n offi-

cers, and setting forth their power. Gea\.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by the governor, council, and
representatives, in general assembly convened, and by the au-

Hhority of the same. That the bounds of all townships with-

74
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m this province, shall be perambulated betwixt town and
town, and marks renewed once in three years, by two of

the selectmen of each town, or any other two men whom
the selectmen shall appoint ; the selectmen of the m.ost an-

cient town to give notice unto the selectmen of the next ad-

jacent towns, of the time and place of meeting for such per-

ambulation, six days beforehand ; on pain of forfeiting Jive

pounds, by the selectmen of any town that shall neglect

their duty, in any of the particulars abovesaid : two thirds

thereof unto the use of the poor of such town, and the

other third unto the selectmen of any of the next adja-

cent towns, that shall inform and sue for the same in the

inferior court of common pleas, to be recovered by action or

information.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That each proprietor of lands lying unfenced, or

in any common field, shall once in two years, on six days
warning before given him by the next proprietor, or propri-

etors adjoining, run the lines, make and keep up the bounds
between them, by sufficient mete stones : on pain that every
party so neglecting or refusing shall forfeit the sum of ten

shillings, one half to the party moving, and the other half

to the use of the poor of the town : being convented and
convicted of such neglect or refusal, before any justice of

the peace within this province, who is hereby empowered
to hear and determine the same.

Sect. 3. And further it is enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That the proprietors of the common or undi-

A ided land within each town and precinct of this province,

where the same have been heretofore stated, (each one's

proportion being known) shall be, and hereby are empower-
ed to order, improve, or divide in such way and manner, as

shall be concluded and agreed upon by the major part of the

interested, the voices to be collected, and accounted ac-

cording to the interests. And the proprietors of all undi-

vided or common lands not stated and proportioned as afore-

said, shall, and hereby are empowered to manage, improve,

divide or dispose of the same, as hath been, or shall be con-

cluded and agreed on by the major part of such proprietors.

That no cottage or dwelling place in any town, shall be ad-

mitted to the privilege of any commonage for woods, timber

and herbage, or any other the privileges which lie in com-
mon in any town or peculiar, other than such as were erect-

ed or privileged by the grant of such town or peculiar.

And whereas it hath been a continued fractice and custom
inthe several towns within this province, annually to choose

selectmen, or townsmen, for the ordering and managing the

prudential affairs of such town, and other town officers,

for the executing other matters and things in the larvs, ap-

pointed by them to be done and performed.
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Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, by the tmihorily afore-

said, That the freeholders and other inhabitants of each

town rateable at twenty pounds estate, to one single rate, be-

side the poll, shall sometime in the month of March annu-

al!} meet, and convene together upon legal notice given by
the constable or constables of such town, or such others as

the selectmen, or townsmen, shall appoint, to give noflce of

such meeting and the time and place for the same ; and by
the major vote of such assembly then and there shall choose,

three, five, seven, or nine persons, able and discreet, of

good conversation, inhabiting within such town, to be se-

lectmen, or townsmen, and overseers of the poor, where
other persons shall not be particularly chosen to that office,

which any town shall do, as they lind it necessary and con-

venient ; as also to nominate and choose a town clerk, %vho

shall be sworn truly to enter and record all town votes, or-

ders, grants, and divisions of lands made by such town, and
orders made by the selectmen. A commissioner for assess-

ments, constables, tythingmen, fence-viewers, clerks of the

market, sealers of leather, and other ordinary town officers,

with a committee to examine the selectmen's accompts, and
assessors. And the town clerk, or two of the selectmen,

shall forthwith make and give out unto the constable or con-

stables of such town, a list of the names of those that shall

be then chosen, to the office of town clerk, constables,

tythingmen, clerks of the market, sealers of leather, and
other officers of whom an oath is by law required, which
constable or constables within the space of six days at fur-

thest, shall summon each of them respectively to appear be-

fore the quarter sessions, if then sitting, or one of the next

justices of the peace, to be sworn to the faithful discharge

of their respective offices and trust ; on penalty of twenty
shillings, to the use of the poor of the town, to be paid by
each constable neglecting his duty in that behalf, upon con-

viction thereof before one justice of the peace ; and upon
non-payment to be levied by distress : provided that no per-

son in commission for any office, civil or military, church of-

ficer, or member of the house of representatives, for the

time being, nor any other who hath served as constable

within the space of sixty years, shall be chosen to the office

of constable.

Sect. 5. It is further enacted, by the authority afore-

said, That the freeholders and inhabitants qualified, as in

this act is mentioned, in each respective town, in any town
meeting, orderly warned according to the usage of such

town, or the major part so assembled ; or the major part of

the selectmen, having instructions given them in writing by
the town for that purpose, be, and hereby are empowered
from time to time, to make and agree upon such necessary

rules, orders, and by-laws, for the directing, managing, and

ordering the prudential affairs of such town, as they shall
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judge most conducing to the peace, welfare, interest, and
good order of the town and inhabitants thereof: and to annex
penalties for the observance of the same, not exceeding twen-

ty shilling's for one offence : provided that they be not re-

pugnant to the general laws of the province. And such or-

ders and by-laws being presented unto the justices in quar-

ter sessions, and approved of by Ihem, shall be established

and binding to all the inhabitants of the same town, where
made ; and the penalty for breach of them by any of the

inhabitants, to be levied by warrant of distress, from any
justice of the peace, before whom such offender shall be
convicted to the use of the poor of such town.

Sect. 6. And further it is enacted^ by the authority

aforesaidy That the selectmen or tov/nsmen chosen as afore-

said, in each town respectively, be, and hereby are empow-
ered to assess the inhabitants, and others, resident within

such town and the precincts thereof, and the lands and es-

tate lying within the bounds of such town, in just and equal

proportion as near as may be unto all town charges, each

particular person according to his known ability and estate,

such sum and sums of money as hath, or shall be ordered,

granted and agreed upon, from time to time by the inhabi-

tants in any town meeting regularly assembled, or the ma-

jor part of those present at such meeting, for the mainten-

ance and support of the ministry, schools, the poor, and for

the defraying the other necessary charges arising within the

said town ; and thereof to make perfect lists under their

hands, or the major part of them, setting down every per-

son's name, and several proportion ; and shall thereupon

make out a warrant to be signed by the said selectmen, or the

town clerk by their order, who are hereby respectively em-

powered thereto, directed unto the constable or constables

of the said town, for the speedy levying and collecting of

such assessments, and to pay in the same unto the selectmen,

or to such person as they shall appoint or order, within the

time thereby prefixt : and to make distress upon all such as

shall neglect or refuse payment : and for want of goods or

chattels, whereon to distrain, to seize the person, and to com-

mit him to the common gaol of the province, there to re-

main until he pay the sum upon him assessed, as aforesaid,

unless the same, or any part thereof, upon application made
to the quarter sessions shall be abated ; and if any person

think himself overrated ; and make it so appear to the se-

lectmen, he shall be eased ; and if they refuse, such person

aggrieved may make his application to the quarter sessions

who are hereby empowered to rectify the 'same. And
each constable having a rate so committed to him to

collect, shall give fourteen days notice to each person of

whom he is to make collection of their proportion thereof,

before he presume to make distress, unless it be of persons

who he hath sufficient grounds to suspect are about re=

moving out of such his town or precinct.
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Sect. 7. And it is further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That the selectmen or overseers of ihe poor in

each town, where there are such chosen, and especially ap»

pointed for that service, are hereby empowered and order-

ed to take effectual care, that children, youth, and other

persons of able body, living within the same town, or pre-

cinct thereof, not having estate otherwise to maintain them-

selves, do not live idly, or mispend their time in loitering,

but that they be brought up, or emploj^ed in some honest calling

which may be'profitable to themselves, and the publick. And
if any person or persons fit and able to work, shall refuse

so to do, but loiter, and mispend his or her time, wander
from place to place, or otherwise misorder themselves, and
be thereof convicted before one or more of his majesty's

justices of the peace, such person or persons shall by such
justice or justices of the peace be sent to the house of cor-

rection, and at their entrance be whipped on the naked back,

by the master of such house, or such others as he shall pro-

cure, not exceeding ten lashes, and be there kept to hard la-

bour until he or she shall be discharged by said justice or

justices, or the quarter sessions of the peace for this prov-

ince. And it shall, and may be lawful for the overseers of

the poor, or selectmen in each town, where there are no
other men specially chosen, and appointed to be overseers

of the poor, and they are hereby ordered with the assent of

two justices of the peace to bind any poor children belong-

ing to such town, to be apprentices where (hey shall see

convenient : a man child until he shall come to the age of

twenty-one years ; and a woman child until she shall come
to the age of eighteen years ; or time of marriage ; which
shall be as effectual to all intents and purposes, as if any
such child were of full age, and by indenture of covenant

had bound him, or herself.

Sect. 8. And it is further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That every person and persons, (except as in

this act is before excepted) being duly chosen as aforesaid,

to serve in the office of constable, who shall refuse to take

the oath to that office belonging, and to serve therein, if he
be able in person to execute the same, shall pay the sum of

five pounds to the use of the poor of such town, shall forth-

with declare his acceptance or refusal, on the like penalty of

five pounds, to be by him paid down, or he ordered to pris-

on, by a justice of the peace, and the town shall proceed to

a new choice ; and if such person refuse to pay down his

fine, he shall be convened before the next sessions of the

peace, who upon certificate under the hand of the town
clerk, or two of the selectmen, that such person was legally

chosen to the office of constable, and shewing no just cause

to the sessions for his excuse, the justices shall order a war-

rant to be signed by the clerk of the peace, directed to the

sheriff, or any of the constables then in being in such town,
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to levy the said fine by distress, and sale of such offenders

goods, returning the overplus, if any be, the said fine to be
delivered unto the overseers of the poor, or selectmen, to

the use of the poor of such town.

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That if any person or persons come to sojourn, or

dwell in any town within this province, or precinct thereof,

and be there received, and entertained by the space of three

months, not having been warned by the constable, or other

person Avhom the selectmen shall appoint for that end to

leave the place, and the names of such persons with the

time of their abode there, and when such warning was giv-

en them, returned unto the court of quarter sessions ; eve-

ry such person shall be reputed an inhabitant of such town,
or precinct of the same, and the proper charge of the same
in case, through sickness, lameness, or otherwise, they come
to stand in need of relief, to be born by such town ; unless

the relations of such poor impotent persons in the line of fa-

ther, or grandfather, mother, or grandmother, children or

grandchildren be of sufficient ability ; then such relations

respectively shall relieve such poor person in such manner
as the justices of the peace shall assess, on pain that eve-

ry one failing therein, shall forfeit thirty shillings, for eve-

ry month's neglect, to be levied by distress and sale of such
offenders goods, by warrant from any two justices of the

peace, unus quorum, within this province, Provided, never-

theless, This act shall not be understood of any person com-
mitted to prison, or lawfully restrained in any town, or of

such as shall come, or be sent for nursing, or education, or

to any physician or chyrurgeon, to be healed or cured ; but

the particular persons who receive and entertain any such

shall be the town's security in their behalf, and be obliged

to relieve and support them, in case of need, upon complaint

made to the quarter sessions, who shall accordingly order

the same.

Sect. 10. And it is further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That any person, orderly warned, as aforesaid,

to depart any town whereof he is not an inhabitant, and ne-

glecting so to do by the space of fourteen days next after

such warning given, may,by warrant from the next justice of

the peace be sent and conveyed from constable to consta-

ble, unto the town where he properly belongs, or had his

last residence at his own charge, if able to pay the same, or

otherwise at the charge of the town so sending him.

Sect. 11. And further it is enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That when, and so often as there shall be occa-

sion of a town-meeting for any business of publick concern-

ment to the town there to be done, the constable or consta-

bles of such town by order from the selectmen or major part

of them, or of the town clerk by their order, in each respec-

tive town within this province, shall warn a meetiog of such
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town, having order for the same in writing, on pain that

every constable neglecting his duty in that respect, and be-

ing thereof convicted before one justice of the peace, shall

forfeit the sum of ten pounds to the use of the poor of such

town, and to be levied by distress, and sale of the offenders

goods, by warrant from a justice of the peace upon neglect

or refusal of payment. And in case the selccfmen in any
town shall unreasonably deny to call a lown-mceling upon
any publick occasion thereof, the same being complained of

and made to appear by any thirty of the inhabitants, and
freeholders of such town, unto two justices of the peace,

unus quorum, such justices by their warrant directed to the

constable or constables, may order a meeting of the inhab-

itants of such town, therein signifying the occasion thereof.

Sect. 12. And it is hereby enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That selectmen and assessors, and lot layers, as

well as all other town officers to be legally chosen, as above
is directed, shall have an oath administered unto them by
one of his majesty's justices of the peace within this prov-

ince, for the faithful discharge of the office which they are

employed in ; and every justice of the peace is hereby au-

thorized to administer the same.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 477.

AN ACT in addition to, and for rendering more effectu- Passed 17

al an act, entitled, an act for regulating Toivnships, ^^- ^

choice of Town Officers, and setting forth their power.

?T HEREAS in and by the said act, the several towns in

this province are enabled to meet some time in the month
of March annually, and to make choice of town officers for

the year ensuing, who are invested with power and authori-

ty to discharge the duties of their respective offices, but no
provision is made in the said act for filling any of said offices

upon a vacancy by death or otherwise, before the expira-

tion of the year from such choice, whereby great inconven-

iences often happen to particular towns and parishes

:

For remedy whereof.

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by his excellency the governor,
council, and representatives, in general assembly convened^

and by the authority of the same, That any town, parish,

or precinct within this province, that is by law enabled and
authorized to choose officers as aforesaid, or that is invested

with the usual powers, authorities and privileges of towns in

this province, shall be, and hereby is authorized and em-
powered upon the vacancy of any office held by an officer,

by law elective by the people, by the death of such officer

or otherwise, agreeable to law, at a meeting of such persons

as are qualified by law to vote in the ordinary town affiiirs,

to choose any person or persons qualified as the law in such
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cases directs, to fill up such vacancy or vacancies, as often

as occasion shall require ; which officer or officers so chos-

en and qualified as the law directs, shall be empowered and
authorized to take up the business appertaining to his office,

where his immediate predecessor in said office left it, and
to proceed to the full execution and discharge of the same,

as fully to all intents and purposes as the same might have
been done by the officer first chosen for that year in the said

office. And the selectmen or other officers appointed by
law to call meetings of such voters in the said towns, parish-

es or precincts as there shall be occasion, are hereby empow-
ered to call meetings of such voters for the purpose afore-

said, as effectually as for any other intent and purpose, or

upon any other occasion whatsoever.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That in such cases where there is a penalty in-

flicted on any person chosen to any such office at any of the

said annual meetings, for refusing to accept or serve in the

same, or concerning any matter or thing relating thereunto,

the same penalties or forfeitures shall be inflicted, demand-
ed and recoverable, and in the same manner to all intents

and purposes with regard to any person or persons that shall

be chosen as aforesaid, by virtue of this act.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 478.

Passed Jan. ^^jy j^Qj' (q enable the inhabitants of such towns and par-

ishes in this province as have not had a regular method
to call town or parish meetings, or at present have no
such method, to direct and establish a rule and method

for that purpose.

ff HEREAs it sometimes happens that the annual meetings

of towns and parishes in the province have not been duly

held, and no regular method is in force to revive and call a

lawful meeting of the town or parish, and also in cases where
a town or parish have never had a legal meeting, it may be

of service to prescribe a rule for that, and the cases afore-

said :

Be it enacted, by the governor, council, and assembly,

That in any of the cases aforesaid, on the application of ten

of the freeholders, inhabitants of such town or parish, to

any justice of the peace, whether an inhabitant of such town
or parish, or not, made in writing, desiring that a meeting of

the legal voters of such town or parish may be called for

the choice of town or parish officers, (as the law directs)

such justice shall be, and hereby is authorized and empow-
ered to call a meeting of the voters of such town or parish,

which he shall do by posting up a notification in some pub-

lick place in such town or parish fifteen days before the time

of holding such meeting, which notification shall mention the
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time, place, and occasion of the designed meeting ; as also

that application was made for the same in manner and form
aforesaid, and such justice shall attend and govern the said

meeting until a moderator shall be chosen, to govern the

same.
Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 479.

AN ACT in addition to an act made in the fifth of the Passed 11

reig^n of king George the first, entitled, an act for regv- c^eo. 3.

lating Townships, choice of Town Officers, and setting

forth their power.

f'f HEREAs in and by an act or law of this province made,

and passed in the fifth year of the reign of king George the

first, it is among other things enacted, That if any person or

persons come to sojourn or dv.'ell in any town within this

province, or precinct thereof, and be there received and en-

tertained by the space of three months, not having been

warned by the constable or other person whom the select-

men shall appoint for that end, to leave the place, and the

names of such persons with the time of their abode there,

and when such warning was given them, returned unto the

court of general sessions of the peace, every such person

shall be reputed an inhabitant of such town or precinct of

the same, to be relieved by such town, in case of need ;

which time or space of three months is found to be too short

for the purpose aforesaid, the selectmen in many instances

not being able to discover such poor person or persons with-

in that time ; For remedy whereof.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly,

That from and after the first day of July next, no person or

persons shall gain a settlement in any town or parish within

this province by dwelling therein, without being warned
out according to law, for any term of time less than one

year.
Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 480.

»
AN ACT in addition to an act, directing the admission Passed 6

of Town Inhabitants. Geo- 3-W-' July 1, 1766

HEREAS the said act has not sufl5ciently provided against

persons secretly entertaining strangers in their houses, 'till

they become inhabitants, which by another law of this prov-

ince they arc allowed to be in three months, by which
means many persons become inhabitants of towns before

they are known to live in the town by the officers, whose
care it is to take notice of such matters :

For remedy whereof.

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the governor, council, and
assembly. That the inhabitants of the several towns within

this province and parishes, having the privileges of toM'ns,

75
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who shall receive, admit, and entertain any person or persons,

not being inhabitants of such towns or parishes, either as

inmates, boarders or tenants, in the house where such per-

son dwells, or in any other house whatsoever, within this

province, or under any other qualifications whatsoever, for

more than the space of twenty days, and shall not in writing

under their hands, give an account to one or more of the

selectmen, or the town clerk of such town, of all such per-

son or persons so received, admitted or entertained by them,

with the time they first received them, and the place from

whence they last came, together with their circumstances as

far as they can, shall, for every such neglect forfeit and pay
the sum of twenty shillings to be recovered by bill, plaint

or information, before any justice of the peace, or in any of

his majesty's courts of record within this province, the one

half of the said fine to be employed to and for the use of the

poor of the town or parish where such offence shall be com-
mitted, the other half to him or them that shall ijiform and
sue for the same, and they shall be liable to answer all charg-

es that may arise in said town or parish, by receiving and
entertaining such person or persons as aforesaid, to be re-

covered by the town treasurer or selectmen where no treas-

urer is appointed, who are hereby respectively empowered
to bring an action accordingly.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That all costs and
charges arising, by warning any such persons as are not in-

habitants, entering the caution or carrying them out of town,

shall be defrayed an«l paid by those who received and en-

tertained such person or persons in their houses as aforesaid,

and shall be recovered as aforesaid, for the uses aforesaid,

and the town treasurer or selectmen aforesaid are hereby di-

rected and ordered before they bring their action, to exhib-

it to such who receive and entertain any person or persons

in their houses as aforesaid, an account of the charges aris-

ing thereby, and upon refusing to pay the same within five

days, they shall be liable to pay said charge, and be depriv-

ed of any benefit by their notification, though given within

the twenty days as aforesaid.

[This act to continue, and be in force for the term of five years and no lon-

g-ei-.]

AN ACT to enable selectmen to chctnge highways, and to

Getfs.iOJan. ^VP^V ^'"'^ ^^f^ f'^'' hlghuHii/s where it is not suitable,

and to purchase land suitable for that purpose where
it is tvanling^.

V? HF.uEAs tlie selectmen of tlie several towns are by law
enabled io lay out highways for the use of the towns and par-

ticular persons, but have not power to change them when
laid out, nor to alter the land left for highways in the laying

out of townships ; and whereas the changing lands left for

highways, and highways themselves for other lands more

T
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convenienf, may be often done to advantage, i.ot only to par-

ticular persons, but whole communities, as after seltlement,

the land may be better known : Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the governor, council, and
assembbf, That the selectmen of Ihe towns and parishes hav-

ing town powers, by the voice of the major part of the vo-

ters present, at any legal meeting for this purpose, be, and
hereby are empowered to exchange any lands left for high-

ways ; or any highways, or any part of them where a way is

not necessary to be continued, for other lands more suitable

therefor, making due satisfaction in all the foregoing cases, out

of the town slock or olherways, for the same, to the owners or

proprietors of the lands through which said highways shall run.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That if the owners or proprietors of the lands

through which said highways shall run, be not satisfied with

what the selectmen shall offer by way of recompense for

their damage, that they, or any of them shall have liberty of

making application to the court of general sessions of the

peace, Avho are hereby empowered to make inquiry by a

jury or committee, which said court may appoint, who may
view the premises at the request of either party ; and on
their verdict or report, the said court of sessions shall make
a final judgment, both as to the satisfaction and cost : and the

said selectmen, or the major part of them, if the court so or-

der, shall be subject to an execution therefor ; and they are

hereby empowered to raise money for this end, and pay the

same out of the publick stock: and the selectmen may, when
the land cannot be exchanged by agreement with the own-
ers of the land to be made the new way, sell the land for the

most advantage, and apply the money to the purchase of the

land where the new way is to be laid ; and if not suflficient,

the residue to be raised as aforesaid.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792, p. 479.

Reprinted, because titles maj' liave been acquired under it.

AN ACT to enahh Selectmen or Town-Clerks to swear
f^T/^g.-^^""^

Town-Officers.

\f HEREAs many towns and parishes within this state, are

destitute of justices of the peace, to administer the oaths of

office to the (own or parish officers, annually chosen therein;

Be it enacted by the council and assembly, and it is

hereby enacted. That the town or parish clerk, or either of

the selectmen for the preceding year, within any town or

parish in this state, be, and hereby are authorized to admin-
ister the oalh of office to the new town or parish clerk, and
selectmen ; and (he town or parish clerk, or either of the select-

men, being sworn, may administer the said oath of office to

any town or parish officer chosen for such respective town,

or parish, as effectually to all intents and purposes as a juB-

tice of the peace may do in like cases.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 482.
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Passed Dec
'^'^ ACT to empower the several towns and parishes in

25, 17-86. ^'tis state, to choose new constables and collectors, in

the room of such constables and collectors as have de-

ceased, or may hereafter decease, or have absconded, or
shall hereafter abscond, without completing the collec-

lion of the taxes committed to them ; and to authorize

such new elected constables and collectors to complete

such collection.

f? HEREAs by the decease of constables and collectors,

before the collection of the taxes to them committed is com-
pleted, great injuries oflen arise to the publick. And by
the absconding of constables and collectors, without having

collected the taxes to them committed, equal injuries may
happen ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-

resentatives, in general court convened, That upon the

decease of any constable or collector, to whom any rate list,

or rate lists, have, or shall be committed, which remain in

whole, or in part, uncollected, the selectmen of such town
or parish, be, and hereby are empoAvered, to notify a meet-

ing of the inhabitants, qualified by law to vote in the choice

of constables and collectors, and to proceed to the choice

of a new constable or collector, who is hereby empowered to

levy and collect such taxes as remain outstanding at the

time of the decease of the former constable or collector, in

the same manner as other constables or collectors are by
law empowered to do,

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That the select-

men of such towns and parishes as are authorized by the re-

spective towns and parishes, may agree with any person or

persons to complete the collection of such taxes as may re-

main outstanding, as aforesaid ; and the person or persons

so agreed with, is hereby empowered to levy and collect

the same, as fully and effectually as any constable or col-

lector is by law authorized to do, by the laws of this state
;

and shall be answerable for the taxes outstanding at the time

of the death of the former constable or collector, in the

same manner as other collectors are by law answerable for

the taxes committed to them to collect. And the executor or

administrator of the former constable or collector, shall be
answerable for all sums received by their testator or intes-

tate in his lifetime.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted. That when any
constable or collector shall abscond, without having collect-

ed the taxes to them committed, other constables or collect-

ors may be appointed in the manner aforesaid, to complete
the collection, and shall have all the power and authority

given to other collectors of taxes by the laws of this state.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 485.

It is believed that the foreg'oing' acts (under the head of towns,) contain

all the old laws respecting the settlement of paupers.



ACTS
UESPECIING PROPRIETORS OF COMMON LANDS, PASSED

BEFORE 1791.

SEE UNDER THE HEAD OF TOWNS,

ACT for the better regulating of Town and Proprieta-

ry meetingSy page 582.

ACT to enable Torcns, Villages and Proprietors in com-
mon and undivided lands, to sue and be sued, p. 583-

ACT for regulating TorvnshipSj choice of town officers

and settingforth their power, p. 586, sect. 3.

AN ACT in addition to several laws of this provincerel- passed 1

afive to proprietors, directing how proprietary meetings Geo. 3.

of the owners of land and other real estate, lying and
held in common and undivided, may be called, and
their common and publick affairs transacted.

W HEREAs it would grcatlj facilitate the settlement of new
townships and other unimproved lands, as well as be advan-

tageous to proprietors of other real estate held in common
and undivided, to have a law for raising and levying money
among themselves, or upon the rights and interests so held in

common, in a summary way, which the laws already in

force imply and suppose, but do not particularly direct in

such cases, whereby the money determined to be raised for

improving the common interest, is seldom seasonably paid,

and often times not paid at all, but by a few who are willing,

while others who neglect their duty herein, reap the bene-

fit of such payments, though by Iheir neglect they greatly

retard the good of the whole, and the burden falls unequal-

ly on those who are jointly interested
;

For remedy whereof.

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the governor, council and
assembly, That where no particular method has been set-

tled and agreed upon by any such proprietors for calling

their meetings (which they may do at any legal meeting) any
justice of the peace is hereby authorized, upon the applica-

tion of so many of said proprietors as own a sixteenth

part of the shares, rights or interests of the whole made in
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writing, expressing their desire that he would notify and
call a meeting of the proprietors, and the end and design of

it, he shall issue a warrant or notification to the proprietors

wlio are to meet, setting forth that such application has been
made, the time and place of holding, and the business to

be transacted at the meeting, and shall deliver the same to

one of the proprietors ^\.iO made such application, who shall

cause the same to be printed in some publick newspaper
which shall be most likely to notify the major part of the

proprietors, three Aveeks successively, and shall also cause

the same to be posted up in some publick place within the

town or parish where such estate lies (if wilhio any settled

town) the same time before the day of holding such meet-

ing. And such proprietors may at such or any other legal

meeting, choose any officers they shall judge necessary, to

do any business of the proprietors, who shall be sworn to a

faithful discharge of the duty and office to which they shall

be respectively chosen, and shall continue therein, and be
hereby authorized to discharge the same until others shall

be chosen to succeed them.

Sect. 2. And be itfurlher enacted, That the interest and
estate of every such proprietor so lying in common, shall be li-

able to pay and stand charged with his part and proportion of

any sum of money, which at any legal meeting shall be agreed

upon and voted to be raised ; and those who shall be chosen to

assess and proportion the same amongst the proprietors com-

monly called assessors, shall set such proportion to the origin-

al right or proprietor, and commit the list thereof with a war-

rant or precept to the person chosen to collect the same,

therein setting forth his duty agreeable to this act, the time

for completing the collection, and to whom the money is to

be paid. And such collector is hereby directed, upon re-

ceiving the same, to give notice in manner and form afore-

said, of the assessment, and where the same shall be paid

and received ; as also, that if payment shall not be made
accordingly, the money will be levied by sale of so much of

the interest and property of the proprietor who shall be de-

linquent therein, fourteen days after the last week of notice

as aforesaid. And in case the money shall not be paid by
the expiration of the fourteen days, then the collector shall

give notice in the same maimer, of the time and place of the

intended sale of so much of the delinquent proprietor's right,

share and interest in the propriety, as will answer the de-

mand with incidental charges ; and may then proceed to

make sale thereof, unless at any time before the sale is actu-

ally made, by executing the deed of conveyance thereof,

the money with all charges shall be paid by, or in behalf of

the owner of the estate to have been sold. And the

collector aforesaid, is hereby authorized to make sale of

such estate as aforesaid, and to execute a good deed

or deeds thereof to the purchaser or purchasers, as there
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shall be occasion of all the right and demand of such pro-

nrielor therein, and shall return the overplus money, it diuy

should be, after deducting the charges of advertising for

sale as aforesaid, with all other legal charges, inimediaiely

to the person or persons to whom it legally belongs. But
the charge of the first advertisement of sucli assessment

shall be defrayed by the proprietors ; saving the rights of

feme coverts, infants, persons in captivity, or beyond seas,

so far as to allow to them one year after their respective im-

pediments are removed, they paying the sum due as afore-

said, with the interest thereof, at the rate of six per cent,

per annum, and to their heirs and assigns respectively, to

redeem the same. And all votes shall be computed ac-

cording to the interest as is directed by law. And any
proprietors aforesaid, are hereby authorized at any legal

meeting, to confirm, ratify and establish any grants, con-

veyances, votes and transactions by them designed and in-

tended to be made, done, performed and transacted, agree-

able to such design, intention and aim, notwithstanding any
want of form, legal and proper terms, or defects, and de-

faults of process, relative to the premises.

This act to be, and continue In force for four years, and no long'cr.

AN ACT in further addition to the several i^^i^s of the p^^^^^-^Q^^

province, relating to the affairs of proprietors of com- 28, ITGH.

man and undivided lands: and to enforce the payment

of taxes that are, or shall be legally assessed on the

proprietors of Nerv Townships, and to promote a spee-

dy settlement thereof : and to render lots of land held

in severalty, subject to taxes for the settlement of the land
granted.

fV HEREAs the speedy payment of the sums of money
agreed to be raised by any proprietors of new townships,

and tracts of land proposed to be settled, is absolutely nec-

essary to the carrying on the same, which payments cannot
be secured but by charging the land with the same, as by
frequent transfers the owners are uncertain, and often not

to be found : and whereas by an act passed in the first year
of his majesty's reign, the common and undivided interest

of any proprietor, is made liable to pay, and stands charged
w ith his part and proportion of any assessment, made on the pro

prietors of such common land, as in said act is declared, whic'n

act has been found to be very serviceable, and tends much
to expedite the settlement of new townships. But since by
the practice of dividing a township into several separate

lots at once, and drawing for such lots, the whole is severed

and divided, presently after it is granted, and no part of the

township remains in common and undivided, whereby no

tax can be legally imposed on the separate lots, although
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the land be waste and uncultivated, and the promoting the

settlement thereof as generally useful, as if the same was
common and undivided, yet none but the free and voluntary

proprietors pay the necessary charges, which is very une-

qual and greatly retards the settlement, and renders a fur-

ther provision necessary :

Be it therefore enacted by the governor, council and as-

setnbly, That any severed and separate lot of land of any
proprietor, of any township or tract of land, in said province

granted and holden on certain terms of settlement within a

limited time, though holden by such proprietor in severalty,

being part of the township or tract so granted, shall be lia-

ble to, and stand charged with, its part and proportion of

any assessment, or tax that has been or shall be legally made
on and by any such proprietors, to all intents and purposes

;

and to be seized, taken and sold in the same manner, and
under all the same regulations, as in and by the said act is

provided and directed, to be done in the case of disposing

of a common right or any part thereof for the payment of

any such tax.

Provided, nevertheless, That nothing io this act contain-

ed, shall be construed to extend to any proprietor's right

or share, nor to any lot by him held in severalty as afore-

said, Avhose right and share, in such township, or tract of

land, was, is, or shall be, exempted from the duty of settle-

ment, and of paying taxes, to carry on the same by the orig-

inal grant and the terms stipulated therein.

Nor shall this act extend, or be construed to extend to

charge any proprietor, who has fully complied with the

terms, and duties declared in the grant, under which he holds,

towards satisfying and discharging the terms and duties of any

other proprietor who has not complied with the condition

of the grant aforesaid.

And to prevent the injury which may otherwise accrue to

purchasers ; the assessors of the respective proprietors shall

proportion the tax laid upon each right to the several lots

thereto belonging, according to the proportion of such lots to

the original right, and the particular lot shall be liable and

chargeable for the said proportionable'sum, and no more, and

the said lot may be sold, observing the rules and directions

aforesaid accordingly.

This act to continue and be in force for the term of five years, and no
long-er. Expired October 28, 1773.

It is implied in this act that the foregoing' act of 1 Geo. III. was still

in force, but no copy of an act for continuing it has been found except the
act next mentioned.

It appears by the joiu-nals of the general assembly, that many acts which
passed before 1771, are not included in the edition published in that year.
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AN ACT to revive and continue in force sundry laws ^ ,j
which were made temporary, and are expired, aiid are is 1771.

particularly mentioned herein.

W HEREAs the sundry laws herein expressed, viz. " An
act to promote the increase of sheep." " An act in addition

to several laws of this province relating to proprietors, di-

recting how proprietary meetings of the owners of lands and

other real estate lying and held in common and undivided

may be called, and their common and publick affairs trans-

acted." "An act for preventing and suppressing of riots,

routs and unlawful assemblies," were found to be useful

while they were in force, and would be so if revived, as also

" An act to regulate the price and assize of bread
;

Therefore,

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly,

That the said several acts be, and hereby are revived and
continued in full force and effect for the term of five years

from and after the passing of this act, and no longer-

See act (Appendix p. 469,) for re-establishing the general system of
laws, Sec. passed April 9, 1777, and see sect. 5, p. 233 of act passed July
3, 1781.

rs



ACTS
RELATING TO THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICEr—COURTS,

PROCESS AND TRIALS, &c. PASSED BEFORE 1791.

Passed 9 AN ACT for dividing this province into counties; and
***°* **•

for the more easy administration ofjustice.

AUowedand Jt orasmuch as the great increase of the inhabitants of this
published province, and the remote situation of many of them from

19 1771 Portsmouth, where the courts of judicature are now held,

have rendered the administration of justice very expensive

and difficult, and in some cases almost impracticable, the

people being generally not of sufficient ability to travel far.

And whereas by sundry laws of the province, the present

place of holding the courts is so established, that an adequate

remedy for so great inconvenience and difficulty cannot be

fully and effectually obtained without an act of the general

assembly. And his majesty having been graciously pleas-

ed to permit the governor to assent to an act for that pur-

pose :

Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the governor, coun-

cil and assembly, That the province be, and hereby is di-

vided into five counties in the following manner ; that is to

say, the bounds o( the first county to begin at (he mouth of

Piscataqua river ; and to run up the same to the easterly

corner of Newmarket, including the river, and from thence

north westerly by the easterly and northerly side lines of

Newmarket, Epping, Nottingham, Chichester and Canter-

bury, to the river, and down (he same to the line of Concord,

including the river, then round (he westerly lines of Bow,
Concord and Pembroke, to Merrimac river, thence down the

same to (he northwest corner of Derryfield, thence by (he

easterly lines of Derryfield, Litchfield, and Nottingham-west,

to the province line ; thence by said line to the sea, thence

by the sea to the bounds first mentioned, including all that

part of the isles of shoals which belong to this province.

The bounds of the second county to begin at the north-

west corner of Canterbury, and from (hence to cross the riv-

er, then down the river to Pemigewasset ; then to run up
Pemigewasset river to Campton : thence round the westerly

end of Campton, and by the northerly side lines of Campton,
Sandwich and Tamworth ; and thence easterly to the prov-

ince line, on (he same course with tlw northerly side line of
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Eaton ; thence down said province line to the line of the

first county ; thence hy the same to the bounds first men-

tioned.

The bounds of the third county to begin at fiie southeast

corner of Nottingham-west ; thence westerly by the proA'-

ince line to the southeast corner of Rindge ; tlience by the

easterly side line of Rindge, Monadnock number two, Dub-
lin, the townships number six, number seven, and number
eight; thence to the south end of Sunnapee pond; thence

by the easterly side of said pond to the north end thereof;

thence by the north westerly side line of Dantziek, Hiedlc-

burgh, and by the northerly side lines of Hiedieburgh, and

north westerly side line of Emery's town to Pemigewasset

river ; thence down the same to the bounds of the first coun-
,

iy ; thence by the same to the bounds fust mentioned.

The bounds of the fourth count}/ to begin at the south-

east corner of Rindge, and from thence to run westerly by
the province line to the western banks of Connecticut river

;

thence up the same fill it comes opposite to the northwest

corner of Plainfield ; then crossing the river to the last men-

tioned corner of Plainfield ; thence by the northerly side

lines of Plainfield and Grantham, to the northeast corner of

Grantham ; thence by the easterly side line of Grantham,
and the north side line of Saville, to the boundary line of

the third county, thence by the same to the bounds first

mentioned.

And the fifth county to contain all the lands, in the prov-

ince, not comprehended in the other counties.

And all the towns, parishes, precincts or places within the

bounds aforesaid respectively, shall be deemed, accepted,

named and taken as parts and members of the respective

counties aforesaid.

And the names of the said counties shall be, and are here-

by as follows, viz. the name of the first county Rockingham;
the name of the second county Strafford ; the name of the

.

third county Hillsborough; the name of the fourth county
Cheshire ; the name of the fifth county Grafton.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, Instead of the several courts of judicature now
established and holden by law in the town of Portsmouth
annually, for this province, shall be, and hereby are estab-

lished to be holden, one superior court of judicature, to have
jurisdiction and authority throughout the whole province, to

be holden and kept at the times and places herein after ap-

pointed, by four justices to be appointed and commissionat-
ed thereto by the governor or commander in chief for the

time being, any three of whom to be a quorum. Also an in-

ferior court of common pleas within each respective county
to be holden by four justices to be appointed and commis-
sionated thereto by the governor or commander in chief,

for the time being, any three of whom to make a quorum, to
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be holden at such times and places within each county, as

are in this act appointed. And one court of general sessions

of the peace within and for each respective county, to be
holden by the justices of the peace for such county, or so

many of them as shall be limited by the commission of the

peace to make a quorum, to be holden at such times and
places as are in this act appointed ; all which courts shall

respectively hold and exercise like jurisdiction and authori-

ty within their respective counties in all matters and causes

arising within such counties, as the superior court of judica-

ture, inferior court of common pleas, and court of general

sessions of the peace now respectively hold and exercise,

or by law ought to hold and exercise. Justices of inferior

courts within this province, and all judges of probate, justices

of the peace, sheriffs, coroners, registers of probate, registers

or recorders of deeds, and all civil officers whatsoever shall

exercise their several offices as the said respective offices

and authorities in the counties only to which they belong, in

the same manner as the said offices and authorities are now
by law exercised within this province. And the register

or recorder of deeds and conveyances of real estates for

each separate county, shall be separately named and ap-

pointed by the governor, council and assembly, agreeable

to, and as has been the usual practice in this province in ap-

pointing recorders for the province. And the several forms

of process now established by law to be used in this prov-

ince, shall be altered so far only as to be adapted to each res-

pective county. And all processes issuing out of any court

of record may be directed to, and executed by the officer

or officers of any other county within this province, in their

respective counties, as well as by the officer or officers of

the county where the process issued.

And all transitory actions, wherein both parties are inhab-

itants of this province, may be commenced in the county

wherein either of the parties to the suit shall be inhabitants,

and not elsewhere, within this province.

And ihe times and places of holding the said courts

shall be as follow, viz. the superior court fehall be holden

at Portsmouth on the first Tuesday of March, and at Exeter

the first Tuesday of September, annually, for the county of

Rockingham : And at Amherst, for the county of Hillsbor-

ough, on the second Tuesday of September, annuall}^. And
at Keene, for the county of Cheshire, the third Tuesday
of September, annuaUy, The inferior courts for the county
of Rockingham, shall be holden at Portsmouth, the first

Tuesday of November, February and May ; and at Exeter,

the last Tuesday of July, annually ; and the courts of gener-

al sessions of the peace for the county of Rockingham, shall

be holden at Portsmouth, the second Tuesdays of Novem-
ber, Februar}^ and May : and at Exeter the first Tuesday of

August, annually. The inferior courts of common pleas for
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the county of Hillsborough, shall be hoklen al Amherst, the

first Tuesdays of October, January, April and July, annual-

ly. And the court of general sessions of the peace for the

county of Hillsborough, shall be holden at Amherst on the

first Thursdays next after the first Tuesdays in October,

January, April and July, annualh^
The inferior courts of common pleas for the counfy of

Cheshire, shall be holden at Keene, the second Tuesdays
of October and July; and at Charlestown the second Tues-

days of January and April, annually ; and the courts of gen-

eral sessions of the peace for the county of Cheshire, shall

be holden at Keene, on the Thursdays next after the sec-

ond Tuesdays in October and July ; and at Charlestown on

the Thursdays next after the second Tuesdays of January
and April, annually.

And whereas the said countirs of Sfrafford and GraJ^
Ion are not fully inhabited, at present, but the inhabitants

are daily increasing :

Sect. 3. Be it further enacted. That the said coun-

ties of Strafford and Graflon shall be for the present an-

nexed to, and deemed, and taken as parts and members of

the county of Rockingham, and subject to the jurisdiction

and authority of the courts, magistrates and officers of the

said county of Rockingham, to all intents and purposes, and
shall remain so annexed, deemed, and taken, and subject,

until the governor, by and with the advice and consent of

the council, shall declare them respectively sufficient for

the exercise of their respective jurisdictions, and no longer.

Sect. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That the justices of

the peace for each and every of the counties aforesaid, at

any court of general sessions of the peace, shall be, and
hereby are authorized to make orders for the raising any
sum or sums of money that may be found necessary from
time to time for building or repairing court houses, prisons,

houses of correction, or other publick buildings, payment of

grand juries, justices of the sessions, and all other county
charges within each respective counfy ; and to examine and
allow any account or demand that may be laid before Ihem
from time to time for the ends aforesaid, which orders shall

be sent to the selectmen of each town, parish or place with-

in the respective counties, setting forth the proportion of

said sum or sums to be raised by sucli to- n, parish or place,

which shall be in proportion to the part they respectivel}'^

pay of the province tax ; and the said selectmen are here-

by authorized and required to cause the same to be assess-

ed, levied and paid in to the said justices, or to such per-

son or persons as they shall respectively appoint : and the

constables or collectors of such town, parish or place, are

Iiereby authorized and required to levy and pay in such as-

sessments ; and in case the selectmen of any town, parish,

or place shall not assess, levy and cause to be paid in as
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aforesaid, the respective sum or sums ordered as aforesaid,

within the time limited in such order, the said court of gen-

eral sessions of the peace shall, and hereby is authorized to

cause the same to be levied by warrant of distress, direct-

ed to the sheriff of the county or his deputy, out of the prop-

er goods, chattels or lands of the said selectmen, and in

want thereof, on their bodies, and if any constable or collect-

or shall not perform his duty in collecting and paying any as-

sessment made as aforesaid, the selectmen who made such as-

sessment, or their successors, shall be, and hereby are author-

ized to cause the same to be levied by warrant of distress, to

be directed to the sheriff of such county or his deputy (who
are hereby authorized to execute any of said warrants) of the

proper goods, chattels or lands of such delinquent constable or

collector, and for want thereof, on his body. And the said

court of general sessions of the peace shall have the care of

building, inspecting and repairing all prisons, court houses

and other necessary publick edifices within their respective

counties ; and in case of the escape of any debtor or debt-

ors through the insufficiency of the gaol or prison in any
county, the same being found upon an inquiry to be made
by the court of general sessions of the peace, for said coun-

ty, or by a committee by them appointed for that purpose,

or by verdict of a jury, in an action against the sheriff, for

such escape, the county where such escape shall happen,
shalJ cause the creditor or creditors to be paid and satisfied

his or their full debt or damages and cost, to be levied upon
the county in manner aforesaid ; and in case said court shall

on due application made to them by any creditor or credi-

tors, in such case shall not grant proper redress therein, as

aforesaid, such creditor or creditors may apply to the supe-

rior court of judicature, who are hereby authorized to grant

redress therein, and to cause the debts or damages and costs

as aforesaid to be levied in manner aforesaid, and paid to the

creditor or creditors respectively.

And whereas, it will require some time after his majesty's

royal approbation of this act shall be made known, to ap-

point the several proper officers within the several counties

as aforesaid ; and also to build court houses, prisons and

other necessary publick edifices before the courts estab-

lished by this act, begin to exercise their several jurisdic-

tions and authorities.

Sect. 5. Therefore be it further enacted, That the space

of four months be, and hereby is allowed after his maj-

esty's royal approbation of this act shall be made known for

the purposes aforesaid ; and the several courts of judica-

ture now established in this province, shall continue to ex-

ercise their several powers and authorities, until the expira'

tion of the said four months, as if this act had not been

made. And all courts established by this act, shall be, and
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hereby are suspended from exercising their respecfive

powers and authorities for the said space of four months ;

except the courts of general sessions of the peace for each

county, which shall sit for the purposes only of raising mon-

ey as aforesaid, for building court houses, prisons and other

necessary publick buildings in each county.

Skct. G. And be itfurther enacted. That all writs, pro-

cesses and other matters that at the expiration of the said

four months shall be returnable to, or depending in the su-

perior court of judicature, shall be returned to, and sustain-

ed by the first superior court of judicature that shall be

holden pursuant to this act for the county of Rockingham ;

and all writs, processes or other matters that at the expira-

tion of the said four months, shall be returnable to, or de-

pending in the inferior court of common pleas for the whole

province, shall be returned to, and sustained by the first

inferior court of common pleas that shall be holden pursu-

ant to this act, for the county of Rockingham : and all re-

cords and papers belonging to the inferior court of commou
pleas for the province, shall be delivered to, and remain in

the custody and care of the inferior court of common pleas

for the county of Rockingham. And all writs, processes

and other matters that at the expiration of the said four

months, shall be returnable to, or depending in the court of

general sessions of the peace for the province, shall be re-

turned to, and sustained by the first court of general sessions

of the peace that shall be holden pursuant to this act for

the county of Rockingham : and all records and papers be-

longing to the said court of sessions for the province, shall

be dehvered to, and remain in the custody and care of the court

of general sessions of the peace for the county of Rockingham.
Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That the times and

places of holding the said courts in the said counties of

Strafford and Graflon, shall be established as the governor,

council and assembly shall judge most convenient, at the

time the governor and council shall determine, they may as-

sume the actual exercise of their county privileges.* But
that this act, nor any clause therein shall be in force, nor have
any effect, till his majesty's royal approbation thereof be knowuc

Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 479.
Conway was annexed to Strafford Nov. 10, 1778, and New Holderness

and Campton to Grafton Sept. 14, 1782. Fishersfield was declared to be m
tiie county of fliUsboroug'h by act Nov. 27, 1778.

An act passed July 3, 1776, for establishing the stile of commissions, fcc.

which enacted and declared, that all commissions, suits, processes, proceed-
ings in law, and precepts should be in the name and stile of the government
and people of the colony of New-Hampshire, and that recognizances should
be taken in the same name and stile, and that suits should be brought on
them (and on such as had been taken in the name of the king) in the name
and behalf of the government and people of the colony of New-Hampshire,
and the money paid into the treasury for the use of the people.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 480.

* An act passed Feb. 5, 1773, for the purpose. It was suspended for the
terra of four months with an exception as to the court of sessions as above.
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Passed Sept AN ACT to adopt and take the Name, Stile and Title of
11,1776. State in lieu of Colony in New-Hampshire.

f? HEREAs by a late declaration of the honorable conti-
nental congress, the united colonies of North America are
declared free and independent states ; Therefore,
Be it enacted by the council and assembly, That hence-

forth this colony assume and take the name and stile of the
State of New-Hampshire. And where any law hath direct-

ed the name and stile of the colony of New-Hampshire, or
the name and stile of the province of New-Hampshire to

be used in any commissions, processes or writings whatever,
in lieu thereof, shall be now used the name and stile of the
state of New-Hampshire and not otherwise.

28*1776™^ J A'' ACT to abolish the court of appeals in this colony,

and to empower the superior court of Judicature to sus-

tain and determine all matters pending in said court of
appeals, and to prevent the absurd practice of granting

^ ^ appeals to the king of Great-Britain in council from
#^* the judgments of any courts in this colony in future.

W HEREAS the granting such a multiplicity of appeals
from court to court, and trials consequent thereupon as hath
been heretofore practised within this colony hath been
found to promote litigation to protract suits, and increase

the charges thereof, rather than to serve the ends of justice

in this colony : and whereas the allowance of appeals in any
cases to said court of appeals, or to the king of Great-Brit-

ain is depriving the people of this colony of their great ines-

timable and inherent right of trial by jury, and opening a

door for arbitrary decisions of their property, even in causes

of the greatest moment

;

Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the council and house of
representatives for said colony, in general court assem-

bled, That the said court of appeals heretofore held in this

colony shall be, and hereby is totally abolished ; and that

no appeal heretofore granted by the laws of this colony to

the said court of appeals, or to the king of Great-Britain in

council, from the judgment or sentence of any court whatev-

er in this colony shall be granted: and that all appeals from

any sentence of any judge of probate for any county in this

colony, which heretofore might by the laws thereof be

granted to said court of appeals, shall for the future be grant-

ed only to the superior court of judicature next to be hold-

en for the same county wherein the same appeal may be

granted ; which said superior court shall hear and finally

determine all causes and matters as may be brought before

them by appeals from any court of probate within this colony.
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Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That all appeals heretofore granted to, and mat-
ters now pending in said courts of appeals, may, and shall be
sustained, heard and determined by the said superior Court
in the county where the action or appeal originated. All
causes and matters now pending before said court of appeals
by appeals from the superior court heretofore held in this

colony, may be brought before the superior court of judica-

ture established in this colony by writ of review, any time

within three years from the passing this act ; and all causes
or matters now pending in said court of appeals, by appeal
from any court of probate in this colony, may, and shall be
brought before the last mentioned superior court, by entering

the appeal there any time within two years, in the same man-
ner as if it had been first granted to that court*

AN ACTfor establishing Courts of Publick Justice with- passed 11

iji this province. Wm. 3.

T? HEREAS the orderly regulation and establishing of courts

ofjustice, as well in respect of time as place, for the holding of

the same, doth very much tend to the honour and dignity of

the crown, and to the ease and benefit of the subjects ;

Sect. 1. Be it therefore enacted by his excellency the

governor, council and representatives, convened in general

assembly, and by the authority of the same. That every
justice of the peace in the same town, where he resides, be,

and hereby is fully authorized and empowered to hear, try

and determine all pleas and actions of debt, and trespass,

where title of land is not concerned, arising or happening within

this province, to the value of forty shillings, or under, and

to give judgment therein, and to award execution thereupon;

and either party aggrieved at the judgment or sentence giv-

en by any such justice in civil causes, may appeal therefrom

unto the next inferior court of common pleas ; the party ap-

peaUng giving security before such justice unto the appel-

lee, in a reasonable sum to prosecute his appeal with effect,

and to answer and pay such cost and damages as shall be

awarded against him, in case the first sentence be affirmed.

And for the better conservation of the peace and punishment

of offenders.

Sect. 2. Be itfurther enacted, by the authority afore-

said. That there shall be held and kept, by the justices of

the peace within this province, or so many of them, as shall be

limited by the commission of the peace to make a quorum ;

four quarterly courts, or general sessions of the peace yearly,

at the town of Portsmouth, on the first Tuesdays in the

months of March, June, September and December, from

time to time ; which said court shall have cognizance of all

matters and things proper to iHe jurisdiction of said court"77
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relating to the conservation of the peace, and punishment of

offenders, according; to the law and statutes in force within

this province : and the sessions of the said court shall hold

and continue by the space of two days, and no longer.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That there shall be held and kept at Portsmouth
aforesaid, an inferior court of common pleas, by four justices

to be appointed and commissionated thereto by the governor,

or in his absence, the commander in chief, for the time be-

ing, any three of whom to make a quorum ; the said court to

be held, and begin at the time and days following ; that is

to say, on Thursday next after the rising of the court of the

quarter sessions of the peace, from time to lime : which said

inferior court of common pleas sha'Jl have cognizance of, hear,

try, and determine all actions, matters and causes triable at

the common law, not exceeding the sum or value of twenty

pounds, and when title of land is not concerned ; and give

judgment therein, and award execution accordingly.

Provided, nevertheless, That either party aggrieved at

any judgment or sentence given in the said court, may ap-

peal therefrom unto the next superior court of judicature :

such appellant giving sufficient security in double the sum
or value recovered unto the appellee, before one or more
of the justices of the inferior court, to prosecute his appeal

with effect, and to answer and pay such cost and damages
as shall be awarded against him in case the first sentence

shall be affirmed.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That there be held and kept at Portsmouth afore-

said, and not elsewhere, within this province, a superior

court of judicature, by one chief justice, and three other jus-

tices, to be appointed and commissionated thereto by the

governor, or in his absence, by the commander in chief,

for the time being, any three of whom to make a quorum,

on the second Tuesday in August, and on the second Tues-
day in February, yearly, from time to time ; which said

courts shall have cognizance of all pleas and causes, as well

civil (not under the value of twenty pounds, except where
title of land is concerned,) as criminal, as fully and amply to

all intents and purposes whatsoever, as the courts of king's

bench, common pleas and exchequer within his majesty's king-

dom of England, have or ought to have ; and are hereby em-
powered to give judgment or sentence, and award execution

therein : and it shall be in the liberty of any party, plaintifi'

or defendant aggrieved at anyjudgment given in the said supe-

rior court, to appeal therefrom, unto the governor and coun-

cil. Provided the value appealed for exceed the sum of one

hundred pounds sterling ; and that sufficient security be giv-

en, in manner as in and by this act is before directed to pros-

ecute the same, and to pay such costs and damages as may
be awarded, in case the first sentence shall be affirmed.
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Sect. 5. And il is hereby enacted and ordained^ That
in civil causes to be commenced at the said superior court of
judicature, where the matter in controversy exceeds the true

value and sum of three hundred pounds sterling, it shall, and
may be in the liberty of the party aggrieved, to review the

said cause by a new process out of the said court, once and
no more ; and if either party shall not rest satisfied with the

judgment or sentence of the said, superior court, either upon
the first trial, or upon the review, such party may appeal
therefrom unto his majesty in council. Provided the mat-
ter in difference, exceed the true value and sum of three

hundred pounds sterling : and that such appeals be made
within fourteen days after sentence given ; and that security

be likewise given by the appellant, to answer such charges
as shall be awarded, in case the first sentence shall be con-

firmed.

Sect. 6. Aiid be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That all writs and processes for bringing any ac-

tions or suits to trial, in any of the courts aforesaid, shall be
summons, capias or attachment ; and shall issue out of the

clerk's office of the same court under the seal thereof, and
signed by the clerk, and shall be directed to the sheriff, un-

der sheriff or deputy, and executed fifteen days before the

day of the court's sitting, and to be returned to the court

from whence the same issued. Writs and processes for tri-

al before a justice of the peace, to be granted by such jus-

tice, directed unto a constable or constables, and to be exe-

cuted seven days before the day appointed for such trial,

and to be returned to the justice.

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted. That every per-

son appealing from any judgment or sentence given in any
of the courts aforesaid, shall file a declaration in the clerk's

office of the court, appealed from, therein briefly assigning

the errors in such judgment fifteen days at least before the

day of the sitting of the court appealed unto. And if the

appeal be made from a sentence or judgment given by a jus-

tice of the peace, such declaration shall be filed with the jus-

tice by the like time.

Sect. P.. Be it further enacted, by the authority afore-

said. That as well the justices of the inferior court of com-
mon pleas, as the juslices of the superior court of judicature

respectively, where the forfeiture or penalty of any obliga-

tion with a condition under written, or a penalty annexed to

any articles, agreement, covenants, contracts, charter-party,

or other specialty or forfeiture of any estate granted upon
condition, executed by deed of mortgage or bargain, and

sale with defeazance, shall be found by verdict of jury, or

by default or confession of the obligor, mortgagor or vendor,

are hereby empowered and authorizied to moderate the rig-

our of the law. And on consideration of such cases accor-

ding to equity and good conscience to chancer such forfeit'
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ure, and to enter up judgment, for the just debt and dama-

ges, and to award execution accordingly ; only in real ac-

tions upon mortgage or bargain and sale with defeazance,

the judgment to be conditional, that the mortgagor or ven-

dor, and his heirs, executors or administrators to pay unto

the plaintiff such sum as the court doth determine to be
justly due thereupon, within two months time aftei- judg-

ment entered up, for discharging of such mortgage or sale,

and that the plaintitf recover possession of the estate sued
for, and execution to be awarded for the same. And the

justices of the said several courts, as superior, as inferior re-

spectively, shall take the oath following, to be administered

unto each of them by the governor, or in his absence by
the commander in chief, for the time being, or such as shall

be by him thereto, appointed.

That is to say,

You swear, that well and truly you shall serve our sov-

ereign lord the king, and his people, in the office of a justice

of the court of and that you will

do equal law and execution of right to all people, poor and
rich, after the laws in force within this province, and usage

within the same ; and in such cases, as the law doth special-

ly provide to be relieved in equity and good conscience,

without having regard to any person whatsoever.

So help you GOD.
Any law, usage, or custom to the contrary in any wise

notwithstanding.

Hepealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 473.

Passed X7 AN ACT in addition to an act, entitledyAn actfor estab-
9^^-^- lishing Courts of publick justice vjitkin this Province.

fV HEREAS the conditions annexed unto bonds and ot^ier

specialties, are sometimes for the payment of monies, or the

performance of other matters and things at different times ;

and when upon the first breach of such condition, the bond
or specialty has been put in suit, it has been apprehended
that the courts of justice, even in equity, can chancer such

bonds or specialties to so much only of the debt or other

collateral matters to be performed, as is become due at the

time of the action brought, whereby the obligee may meet
with difficulty to recover his debt as shall become due.

Be it therefore enacted by his excellency the governor, coun-

cil, and representatives, convened in general asse7nbly, and
by the authority of the same, That when any action shall be
brought and prosecuted on any bond or other specialty,

with penalty for the payment of sums of money, perform-

ance of covenants, contracts, agreements, matters or things

to be done at several times, and the plaintiff recover the
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forfeilure of such penalty, the court shall enter up judgment

for the whole of such forfeiture, and award execution only

for so much of the debt or damage as is due or sustained at

that time : so always that the said judgment shall stand and
be a security to the plaintiff, his executors and administra-

tors, for any further and after payment or damages he or

they may have a just right to, by the non-performance or

breach of the covenants, conlracts, agreements or things in

such bonds, or other specialties contained ; and may have a

writ or writs of scire facias on said judgment, from such
courts respectively, where the same was obtained against

the defendant, his heirs, executors or administrators, suggest-

ing other and further damages, sustained by the non-per-

formance or breach of such covenants, contracts and agree-

ments ; and to summon him or them to shew cause why exe-

cution should not be awarded upon said judgment, for other

and further damages, as set forth in the writ of scire facias,

and made out to the court ; upon which the said court shall

proceed as aforesaid, and so toties quoties, or as often as

such damages shall accrue, and be sued for as aforesaid.

This act to continue for ten ) ears, and no longer.

AN ACTfor reviving an act, entitled. An act in addition Passed 29

to an act, entitled, An actfor establishing Courts ofpub- Geo. 2

lick justice within this Province, made and passed in

the seventeenth year of his present Majesly^s reign.

T HEREAs the before recited act is expired, the same
being temporary, and the same having been found very ben-
eficial whilst in force, and it appearing necessary that the

same should be revived

;

Be it enacted by his excellency the governor, council, and
assembly. That the before recited act, and all and singular the

paragraphs, clauses, articles, directions and powers in the said

act contained, shall be, and hereby are revived, re-enacted,

directed and ordered to abide and remain in full force, and
accordingly to be exercised, practised and put in execution
for, and during the space of twenty years from the passing
hereof, and no longer.

See act for the re-establishing the general system of laws, &c. p. 469-

AN ACTfor regulating of Trials in Civil Causes.

Sect. 1. JJe it enacted by the lieutenant governor,
council, and representatives, convened in general assembly,
q,nd by the authority of the same, That all actions triable at

the common law, above forty shillings value, as also titles

pf land, shall be first brought to the inferior court of com-

passed IC

Wm. 3.
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mon pleas, (excepting only actions or causes relating to the
crown, which may be tried at either the inferior court of
common pleas, or the superior court of judicature.) And that

all writs, processes, declarations, indictments, pleas, answers,
replications anl entries, in the several courts of justice

within this province, shall be in the English tongue, and no
other. And that no summons, process, writ, judgment, or

other proceedings in court, or course of justice, shall be
abated, arrested, or reversed for any kind of circumstantial

errors, or mistakes, v/here the person or case may be right-

ly understood and intended by the court, nor through defect

or want of form only ; and the justices on motion made in

court may order amendment thereof.

Sect. 2. And it is further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That if any person shall cause process to be serv-

ed upon another, on pretence of debt, trespass, or for any
other matter or cause, and discontinue his suit, or be nonsuit,

the justices of the court where such process is returnable,

shall give judgment for the defendant to recover reasonable

cost. And in case the defendant in any suit, being duly
served^with process, and return thereof made in to the court,

where the same is returnable, do not appear by himself or

attorney, his default shall be recorded,and judgment be entered

up against him thereupon ; unless before the jury be dismiss-

ed, he shall come into court, and move for a trial ; in which
case he shall be admitted thereto upon paying down to the

adverse party the cost he hath been at so far ; and the

plaintiif shall pay for entering the action anew.

Sect. 3. And further it is enacted, That as well the

jusiices of the superior court of judicature, as the justices

of the inferior court of common pleas, and justices of

the court of general sessions of the peace in this prov-

ince, be, and are hereby respectively empowered to make
necessary rules for the more orderly practising in such court,

so as that the said rules be not repugnant to the laws of this

province : as also from time to time to appoint and settle a

clerk to officiate in such court, and to do all things proper to

that oflBce, who shall be under oath, well and truly to exe-

cute and discharge the same.

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said

clerks of the several courts, aforesaid, may, and are hereby
respectively empowered to grant summons for witnesses, di-

rected to the party to be summoned for witnesses, which
summouH shall be made out in form following

:

That is to say :

To A. B. of C Greeting.

YOU are hereby required in his majesty's name to make
your appearance before the justices of our lord the king, at

the next court of to be held

at Portsmouth in New-Hampshire, on the to give

evidence of what you know, relating to an action or plea
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of then and there to be heard and tried be-

twixt A. B. of C plaintiff, and D. E. of H
defendant : hereof fail not, as yon will answer your default,

under the pains and penalties in the law in that behalf made
and provided. Dated at P. the day of

in the year of his majesty's reign. Annoqne
DominiJ

A. D. Clerk.

Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any person

who shall be served with lawful process or summons, to

testify, depose, or give evidence concerning any case or

matter depending in any of the courts aforesaid, and hav-

ing tendered unto him or them such reasonable sum or sums
of money for his or their costs and charges, as having re-

gard to the distance of the places is necessary to be allow-

ed in that behalf, do not appear according to the tenor of

the process or summons, having no lawful or reasonable let

or impediment to the contrary, that then the party so mak-
ing default, shall, for every offence, lose and forfeit forty
shillings, and shall yield further recompense to the party

aggrieved, according to the loss and hindrance that he shall

sustain by reason of the non-appearance of such witness or

witnesses ; the said forfeit and damage to be recovered by
the party so aggrieved against the offender or offenders, by
action of debt in the inferior court of common pleas within

this province, wherein no essoign, protection, or wager of law

shall be allowed : and two shillings per diem shall be ac-

counted due satisfaction to any witness for his travel and ex-

penses, and no more, to be allowed in civil cases ; and if

such witnesses live within three miles of the place of the

courts sitting whereto he is summoned, and be not to pass

any ferry, then one shilling and six pence per diem shall be
accounted sufficient. And no person serving as a justice,

juror, witness, or otherwise, shall be required to use any
other ceremony in taking of their respective oaths than lift-

ing up the hand, as hath been accustomed.

Sect. 6. And it is further declared and enacted, by the

authority aforesaid, That it shall be in the liberty of the

party aggrieved at the judgment given in any inferior court

of common pleas, to appeal therefrom unto the next supe-

rior court of judicature to be held within this province ; and
the party so appealing, before his appeal be allowed, shall

give sufficient security to prosecute the same with effect,

and to answer and pay all intervening damages occasioned

to the appellee by his being delayed, with additional costs,

in case the judgment be affirmed, and execution shall be
stayed and suspended, until after the trial had upon the

appeal.

Sect. 7. And further it is enacted. That the party ap-

pellant shall produce and give in to the court where such
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appeal is to be tried, attest copies of the writ, judgment,
and of all the evidences filed in the inferior court of common
pleas ; and shall also file a declaration in the clerk's oflSce

of the inferior court, briefly setting forth the reasons of his

appeal under his own or attorney's hand, fourteen days at

least before the day of the sitting of the court, where the

same is to be tried ; and the clerk of the inferior court

shall note thereupon under his hand, the day of the receipt

thereof, and shall also transcribe a true copy thereof, and
attest the same at the charge of the appellant to remain on
file in the office, and then deliver the original declaration

made up under the seal of the court to the appellant, by
him to be transmitted and presented to the court where such
appeal is to be tried ; and each party shall be allowed the

benefit of any new and further plea and evidence.

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted. That execution ir

any case shall not be granted, until the expiration of twen-

ty-four hours next after the entering up of judgment ; and
that no person imprisoned upon mesne process, shall be held

in prison upon such process above (he space of thirty days
next after the rising of the court where the same is returnable,

notwithstanding judgment thereupon recovered, unless such
person be continued there by having his body taken by ex-

ecution : nor shall the prison keeper discharge any such
prisoner having judgment entered up against him within the

said space of thirty days after the court's rising, to the in-

tent, his body may be taken in execution, but by special or-

der of the party at whose suit he stands committed, signifi-

ed in writing under his hand : nor shall any goods or other

estate attached to respond the judgment that shall be recov-

ered on suit brought, be released or discharged from such
arrest, until the expiration of thirty days next after render-

ing of judgment for the plaintiff in such suit, to the intent

he may take the same by execution for satisfying such

judgment in whole or in part, so far as the value thereof

can extend, if he think fit, unless the judgment be sooner or

otherwise satisfied.

Sect. 9. And he it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That it shall be in the liberty of the party ag-

grieved at the judgment given in the inferior court of com-

mon pleas, or in the superior court of judicature respective-

ly, by new process, to review the said case once in each

court ; and the party bringing such action of review shall

produce and present attested copies of the writ, judgment,

and of all the evidences on file in the former trial, and
each party shall have the benefit of any new and further

plea and evidence.

Provided, No action of review shall be brought after the

expiration of three years, from the time of rendering the

iudsrment to be reviewed.
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Saving unto any infant, feme covert, or person non com-'

pos mentis, imprisoned, in captivity, or out of this prov-

ince, the term of three years next after their coming of full

age, or such imperfection removed to bring his or her ac-

tion of review, and not afterward.

Sect. 10. And it is further enacted, That execution

shall not be stayed or suspended for, or by reason of any
process of review.

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted, That in cases of

appeal from the superior court of judicature to the governor

and council, every person so app.ealing from any juagment ^

or sentence given in the superior court aforesaid, shall file a

declaration in the clerk's oflBce of the court appealed from,

therein briefly assigning the errors in such judgment, fifteen

days at least before the day of the next sitting of the gov-

ernor and council, to hear appeals, which shall be on the

second Tuesdays of the months of November and May, an-

nually : any usage or custom to the contrary notwithstand-

ing.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792, p. 474.

AN ACT for taking Affidavits out of Court.

Jr ORASMUCH as it is often necessary, that witnesses in civil

causes be sworn out of court, when by reason of their going

to sea, living more than five miles distance from the place

where the cause is to be tried, age, sickness, or other bod-

ily infirmity, they are rendered uncapable of travel, and ap-

pearing in person at the court : to the intent therefore that

all witnesses may indifferently testify Iheir certain knowledge,

and the whole truth in the cause they are to speak unto

:

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the lieutenant governor, coun-

cil, and representatives convened in general assembly, and
by the authority of the same, That for any the reasons

aforesaid, and not otherwise, every justice of the peace, or

others lawfully commissionated, or empowered thereto, by
two or more of the justices of the superior or inferior court

respectively, may take aflSdavits out of court, so as a notifi-

cation with reasonable time, be first made out and delivered

to the adverse party, (if within this province) or left at the

place of his dwelling, or usual abode, to be present at the

time of taking such affidavit, if he think fit ; and every such
witness shall be carefully examined, and cautioned to testify

the whole truth : and being sworn, the justice shall attest

the same, with the day, month and year, of the caption there-

of ; and that the adverse party was present, (if so) or that a

notification was sent him, and shall seal up the testimony,

and deliver it to the party, (if desired) at whose request it

was taken : and no person interested shall write or draw up
the testimony of any witness, in such cause, nor any attor-

78

Passed 13
Wm. 3.
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ney in his client's cause: and if it manifesily appear any tes-

timony to be written or drawn iip by any interested, or the

attorney in the cause, or be returned from any justice of the

peace, by other hand than his own, into the court where the

same is to be used, unsealed, or the seal having been broken
up, all such testimonies shall be rejected by the court, and
be utterly void, and of no effect in law.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That every justice of the peace shall be, and is

hereby empowered upon request to him made, to grant sum-
mons for the appearance of any witness before him, in any
civil or criminal cause, where such witness is bound to sea,

before the time of trial, and to take his deposition in such
cause, the adverse party being present, or notification sent

him, as aforesaid.

Provided, nevertheless, That witnesses to bonds, special-

ties, letters of attorney, and other instruments in writing un-

der the hand of the party executing the same, or to accompts,

or testimonies relating to persons out of this government

;

or to be sent beyond sea, may be sworn without such no-

tification, as aforesaid.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid. That all aflSdavits relating to the possession of

any houses or lands, or any other matter, in perpeluam rei

memoriam, shall be made and taken before some court of

record, or two or more justices of the peace, quorum unus.

Sect. 4. And it is further enacted. That all persons

forswearing themselves in any such aflSdavits taken as afore-

said, shall incur the same penalties, as if they had been
taken in open court.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 474.

Passed 4 AN ACT to prevent causeless Arrests, &c.
Geo. 1. -_-^

Sect. 1. 33^ it enacted by his excellency the gover-

nor, council, and representatives, convened in general as-

sembly, and by the authority of the sa.7ne. That every per-

son, principal or attorney, executor or administrator, taking

out a writ or attachment against another, before he receive it

out of the clerk's ofiice, shall endorse his surname on the

back thereof towards the bottom, and shall stand chargeable,

and be liable to answer and pay to the adverse party his

cost arising by the arrest, and charge of imprisonment, if any

be, to be taxed in common form by the judges of the court

where the writ is returnable, in case of non-prosecution, dis-

continuance, or that the plaintiff be nonsuit, or judgment
pass against him, to be levied on the principal, the executor,

administrator or attorney that endorsed or took out such

writ, if the principal be without the province, or be unable

to pay the same.
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And no person shall entertain more than two of tlie sworn

attornies at law, that the adverse party may have liberty to

retain others of them to assist him, upon his tender of the

established fee, which they may not refuse.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That if the plaintiff in any action suffer a nonsuit,

through the default, negligence or omission of his attorney

that drew the writ, being an attorney at law, practising and

legally admitted in the courts of law within this province,

by mislaying of the action, or otherwise, such attorney

shall draw a new writ without a fee, in case the plaintiff see

cause to revive his suit.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 476-

AN ACT relating to Appealsfrom Judgment in Bar, or passed 4
Abatement, Geo. 1.

Sect. 1. Jje it enacted by his excellency thegovernorj

council, and representatives, convened in general assembly,

and by the authority of the same. That all pleas in bar or

abatement, shall be made originally in the inferior court, in

suits there brought, and at the first bringing forward thereof,

before any issuable plea made. And when a writ shall by
judgment of court be barred or abated ; and the plaint-

iff or defendant appeals from such judgment to the superior

court of judicature : if upon hearing the appeal, the supe-

rior court, notwithstanding the pleas made in bar or abate-

ment adjudge the writ to be good and well brought, they
shall reverse the judgment of the inferior court, and award to

the appellant his whole cost, at both courts ; and the next

session of the inferior court holden for this province, shall

proceed to trial of the merit of the cause upon the same
writ, without any delay ; a new entry thereof being made.
And all goods and estate attached, and sureties or bail

given, shall continue and be alike responsible in manner, as

is by law provided, to satisfy the principal judgment upon
such trial, as if no intermediate judgment had been
rendered, or given. And the same rule and method to be
observed in appeals to be made from the judgment in bar, or

abatement given by any justice of the peace, to the inferior

court of common pleas : any law, usage, or custom to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Saving ahvays, That in suits wherein the king is concern-

ed, upon the superior court's reversal of any judgment in

bar, or abatement, the said court shall proceed to try the

cause.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

^ aforesaidy That if any person having appealed, and given

security for prosecution thereof, shall neglect to prosecute
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the same with effect in manner as the law provides, the par-

ty that obtained the judgment in the inferior court of com-
mon pleas, entering his complaint in the superior court of ju-

dicature, court of assize, and general gaol delivery, to which
such appeal did lie, and producing attested copies of the

judgment, appeal and recognizance given for prosecution

thereof, the justices, of the said supeiior court of judica-

ture, court of assize, and general gaol delivery, shall affirm such

judgQient of the inferior court of common pleas, with the cost

arising upon the suit there, and grant further cost for enter-

ing and prosecuting the complaint, as aforesaid, and award
execution accordingly ; the fee to be paid for the entering such

complaint shall be the same as for entering an action, and
the parties attenilance and charges the same as the law al-

lows in like cases.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That all recognizances given for prosecuting of

appeals, as aforesaid, shall remain good for the benefit of the

parties respectively for whom they were taken, to bring a

f5uit thereon, to recover all intervening damages occasioned

by such parties being delayed from the time of rendering

the first judgment, unto the time when such appeal should

have been tried. And the sureties in such recognizance

named, shall be liable and obliged to satisfy the judgment
/ given for such intervening damages, with the additional

/ cost of suit, in case of the principal's avoidance, and re-

turn made of no7i est inventus, upon the execution grant-

ed against him, and the judgment for the same shall be

affirmed against sureties, and execution be awarded ac-

cordingly, as is by law provided referring to sureties upon
mesne process.

Provided, That such sureties be served^ with a writ of

scire facias, within twelve months next after rendering of

judgment upon the trial, on such recognizance, and not af-

terward.
Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 476.

Passed 5 AN ACT providing, that in suits where goods or other
*^*°' ^' Estate is attached, the Defendant be summoned.

JL o the intent that all persons may have due notice to pre-

pare and make their defence in every act* and suit commen-
ced against them ;

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by his exceUencr/ the governor,
council, and representatives, in general assembly conven-
ed, and by the authority of the same. That when the goods
or estate of any person shall be attached at the suit of anoth-

er in any civil action, a summons in form of law as is pre-

scribed, shall be delivered to the party whose goods or estate

are attached, or left at his or her dwelling house, or place o/ last

* It is act in editions 1719, 1761, and 1771.
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and usual abode, fifteen days before the day of the sitting

of the court where such attachment is returnable; and in

case the defendant was at no time an inliabitant or sojourn-

er within this province, then such summons to be left with

his or her tenant, agent, or attorney, and the serving of it to

be certified by a sworn officer that executed the attachment,

or by affidavit made in court by the person that delivered

the same, and by one other credible witness then also pres-

ent, otherwise the writ shall abate.

And upon suits brought hither by writ oi^ scire facias, or

writ of dower, or where the defendant in any suit shall not

be served therewith in his own person, an attested copy of

the writ, and of the service thereof under the hand of the

sheriff or his deputy, that executed the same, shall be left

at the house or place of usual abode of the defendant. And
in case the defendant was at no time an inhabitant or sojourn-

er within this province, then with his or her tenant, agent, or

attorney, as aforesaid, by tlie like number of days before

the day of the court's sitting where such writ is returnable, as

is required for the service thereof ; and if it be waste or

unimproved land, the summons shall be left at any dwelling

house next situate thereto, with any person of full age inhab-

iting therein. And in writ of dower a copy thereof with

the service alike attested, as before, shall also be left with

the tenant or occupant of the house or land whereof dower
is demanded, to be rendered, or in or upon the same ; and
the sheriff or his deputy, shall certify the same in his return,

or otherwise the writ shall abate.

Sect. 2. A7id further it is enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That when it happens the party against whom
suit is brought, not to be an inhabitant or sojourner within

this province, or to be absent out of the same at the time of

commencing such suit, and shall not return before the time

for trial, the justices of such court where the suit is brought
shall continue the action to the next court, and if the defend-

ant doth not then appear by himself or attorney, and be so

remote that the notice of such suit depending coidd not prob-

ably be conveyed to him during the vacancy, the justices at

such next court may further continue the action to the court

then next following, and no longer : and in such cases where
judgment is entered up by default, after two continuances,

as aforesaid, execution or writ of seizin shall be stayed, and
not issue forth until the plaintiff or demandant shall have
given bond, with one or more sufficient sureties, in double

the value of the estate, or sum recovered by such judgment
to make restitution, and refund and pay back such sum as

shall be given in debt or damage, or so much as shall be re-

covered upon a suit therefore to be brought within twelve

months next after entering up the first judgment, if upon
such suit the judgment shall be reversed, annulled, or alter-
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ed, the security aforesaid to be no further answerable than

for the recovery that shall be made upon such suit to be
made within twelve months, as aforesaid.

Provided, That no real estate taken in execution granted
upon such first judgment shall be alienated or past away, un-

til after the expiration of the said twelve months, or after a

new trial brought within the said space of twelve months, to

the intent that restitution thereof may be made in case as

aforesaid.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 477.

Passed 29 j^ AC 2^ for the more easy and speedy prosecution of
^*'' '

Actions of Ejectment, and for ascertaining the Fees

for giving seisin therein.

JjE it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly

^

That in any action of ejectment, or trespass and ejectment,

which shall hereafter be brought within this province for re-

covering possession of any real estate, no person against

whom the same shall be brought shall be held to give spe-

cial bail, but his or her own bail shall be deemed sufficient

to answer the same. And in any such action, the writ shall

not be abated, because all the tenants are not sued, but those

on whom the writ shall be served shall answer for such part

of the premises demanded as they claim, which they shall

distinguish and set forth in their plea, and disclaim the re-

mainder, and if any shall disclaim the whole, unless the plaint-

tiff shall prove each disclaimer's possession of all or part

of the premises demanded, they shall recover costs against

the plaintiff.

And the sheriff shall be entitled to demand, and have of

the plaintiff for the service of a writ oi habere facias posses-

sionem, and fieri facias, the same fee as for service of the

original writ of summons, or attachment, in the cases afore-

said, together with the poundage for levying the costs, as

the law directs, for levying money in other executions, and

for serving any writ of seizin or possession where there is

no costs to be levied, the same fee shall be paid as the law

gives for serving the original writ which was the first pro-

cess, in the case, and no more in any of the cases aforesaid.

Repeated by act June 20, 1792. p. 478.
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AN ACT to prevent the abatement of writs, «»d ?oss 0/ Passed 5 Geo.

actions pending by the death of any of the parties con- '^'

cerned in titem, before final judgment. Being the sixth

and seventh paragraphs of the stat\ite of the Stli, and 9th,

of William^. Chap. 11.

fV HEREAs it has often happened, that while suits are de-

pending before the courts or after actions are commenced,
before judgment, by the death of some of the parties, the

suit is abated, which occasions great expense to the suit-

ors : For prevention whereof,

Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the governor, council and
assembly, That in all actions to be commenced in any court

of record, from and after the twentieth day of June one

thousand seven hundred and sixty-five, if any plaintiff hap-

pen to die, after the entry of such action, or after an inter-

locutory judgment, or an appeal to a superior court be en-

tered, and before final judgment obtained therein, the said

-action shall not abate by reason thereof, if such action might
be originally prosecuted or maintained by the executors or

administrators of such plaintiff: and if tlie defendant die af-

ter such entry, or interlocutory judgment or appeal entered,

and before final judgment therein obtained, the said action

shall not abate, if such action might be originally prosecuted

or maintained against the executors or administrators of such
defendant : And the plaintiff, or if he be dead, after such en-

try, interlocutory judgment or appeal, his executors or ad-

ministrators shall, and may have a scire facias against the

defendant, if living, after such entry interlocutory judgment
or appeal, or if he died after, then against his executors or ad-

ministrators, to shew cause why damages in such actions

should not be assessed and recovered, by him or them ; and
if such defendant, his executors or administrators, shall ap-

pear at the return of such writ, and shall not shew or allege

any matter, sufficient to arrest the final judgment, or being

returned, warned, or upon the scire facias it be returned, -

that the defendant, his executors or administrators, had
nothing whereby to be summoned, or could not be found in

the province, shall make default, that thereupon a writ of

inquiry of damages shall be awarded, which being executed
and returned, judgment final shall be given for the said plaint-

iff, his executors or administrators, pi'osecuting such writ

of scirefacias, against such defendant, his executors or ad-

ministrators respectively.

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority

aforesaid, That if there be two or more plaintiffs or defend-

ants, and one or more of them should die, if the cause of

such actions shall survive, to the surviving plaintiff or plaint-

iffs., or against the surviving defendant or defendants, the
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writ or action shall not be thereby abated ; but such death
being suggested upon the record, the action shall proceed
at the suit of the surviving plaintiff or plaintiffs, against the

surviving defendant or defendants.
Repealed by act June 20, 1792. p. 479.

AN ACT to enable any plaintiff in review of any action

Passed 8 against a person not an inhabitant, nor having any es-

Geo. 3. Feb. tate in this province which can be come at to be attach-
36, 1768. gd^ Iq serve the writ on the attorney or agent of the de-

fendant named in such writ.

HEREAS there is no direction given by any law of this

province, how a writ of review on any person, not an inhab-

itant of this province, who has no visible estate that may be
attached, and when a personal service cannot be made which
gives such absent party the liberty of reviewing a judgment,
which the party living or residing in the province has not,

which is not equitable
;

For remedy whereof,

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly^
That any plaintiff in review, against any person, who is not
an inhabitant, or not resident in this province, may cause
the writ of review to be served on the agent or attor-

ney, who endorsed the original writ, if such defendant in re-

view was originally plaintiff; or in case such person was
originally defendant, then on the attorney who appeared for

the said defendant at the trial when the judgment reviewed
was recovered, and it shall be adjudged a good service to

read a writ of summons to such attorney, or by leaving a copy
of the writ at such attorney's dwelling house or last and usual

place of abode, and such service shall be adjudged legal no-

tice, and service of such writ of review, whether there be
one or more parties, plaintiflfs or defendants.

Repealed by act, June 20, 1792. p. 480.

f^iJT^^*^^ JN ACTfor establishing courts of law for the adminis-
' ' tration of Justice within this Colony, passed July 5,

Repealed by act of June 20, 1792, p. 480.

* This act established a superior court, an Inferior court, and a court of

general sessions of the peace, with tlie same jurisdiction and authority the

former courts held and exercised ; and transferred the business from the

former courts, to those established by the act.

In the first section is this clause, (the only one which is not to be found

in the former acts,) viz.

" If any person or persons who is an inhabitant of this colony, or
*' otherwise shall commence any action or actions upon any endorsed note or

" notes, bill or bills of exchange against any defendant or defendants in

" any court in this colony, other than that county wherein such defendant
" or defendants live, the court before whom the same shall be brought or

" tried, shall tax in any suit for the plaintiffno more for travel than twen-
•• ty miles, except in such cases where the suit and benefit thereof do bona
*' Jide belong to the person or persons who bring the same, and who actU'
•* ally travel to tke court to which such suit shall be brought."
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AN ACT to restrain the taking excessive Usury. gGco.3.
—w^ March 1769.

fV HEREAS the taking excessive interest for the loan ofmon-

ey is a discouragement to trade, labour and industry, when

the usurer makes as much profit by his money only, as the

fair dealer, the honest husbandman and ingenious artificer,

can by their money, time and labour ; and is often the oc-

casion of great oppression by taking the advantage of the

necessities and exigencies of such persons ; Therefore,

Sect. 1. Be it enadedhy the governor, council and assem-

bly. That no person or persons whomsoever, from and after the

tenth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and sixty

nine, upon any contract which shall be made, shall take

either directly or indirectly, for the loan of any money, wares,

merchandise, or any other personal estate whatsoever, above

the value of six pounds for the use and forbearance of one

hundred pounds for a year, and after that rate for a greater

or less sum, or for a longer or shorter time ; and all bonds,

contracts, mortgages and assurances whatsoever made after

the time aforesaid for the payment of any principal or mon-
ey lent or covenanted to be lent upon or for usury, whereup-
on or whereby there shall be reserved or taken above the

rate of six pounds in the hundred as aforesaid, shall be ut-

terly void : And all and every person and persons whomso-
ever, who shall after the time aforesaid, upon any contract,

take, accept and receive by way or means of any corrupt

bargain, loan, exchange, or by covin, or deceitful convey-
ance, or by any other way or means whatsoever, for the for-

bearing or giving day of payment for one whole year, of and
for their money or other personal estate whatsoever, above the

sum of six pounds for the forbearance of one hundred pounds
for a year, and so after that rate for a greater or less sum, or

for a longer or shorter time, shall forfeit and lose for every
such offence, the full value of the goods and moneys, or oth-

er things so lent, exchanged, sold or agreed : one moiety
thereof to his majesty for the use of this government, and
the other moiety to him or them who shall inform and sue

for the same, with cost.

And whereas persons who may be disposed to take ex-

orbitant interest, may, and often do transact the matter in

so private a manner that it is difficidt to prove the truth of
the fact ; Therefore,

Sect. 2. Be it enacted, That when any person or per-

sons, shall, after the tenth day of March aforesaid, be sued
on any bond, contract, mortgage or any assurance whatso-
ever, given or made after that time, for the payment of any
money, goods or personal estate whatsoever, whereon or

whereby any sum is given, secured or taken, for the forbear-

ing or giving day of payment, for a longer or shorter time;
then in such case, (the creditor being alive,) if the debtor

or debtors shall come into court where the cause i» to be

79
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tried, and shall offer to make oath, and if required by the

court, actually swear to the same, that there is taken, receiv-

ed or secured, by such bond, contract, or mortgage or assu-

rance, above the rate of six pounds in the hundred for the

forbearance of the same, whether it be for money or other

things, for one year, and so after that rate for any greater or

less sum, or for a longer or shorter time ; or that the credit-

or or creditors have received more than after the rate of six

pounds in the hundred for the forbearance or loan of any
sum of money, or other personal estate, or thing sued for per

annum, such bond, contract, mortgage or assurance shall be

utterly void, and the debtor fully and absolutely discharged

forever, of and from such demand ; unless the creditor or

creditors will bona fide swear that he, she or they have not

directly or indirectly willingly taken or received more than

after the rate of six per cent, per annum, for forbearance, or

giving day of payment. And that by such bond, contract,

mortgage, or assurance, there is not reserved, secured or

taken more than after the rate of six per cent, per annum
for forbearance or giving day of payment for the money,
goods, things sued for or demanded.

Provided, nothing in this act shall extend to the letting of

cattle or other usages of like nature in practice among farm-

ers oh maritime contracts among merchants, as bottomry or

course of exchange as hath been heretofore used.

Provided, nevertheless, the operation of this act shall be

suspended till his majesty shall have signified his royal

pleasure concerning his allowance thereof.

This act was allowed by his Majesty, and the allowance published here
March 6, 1771.

Repealed by act June 20, 1792, p. 480.

AN ACT prohibiting any persons from pitching or haul-

ing up any sea weed or rock weed at the sea shore in

Hampton in the night, passed June 12, 1789.

See p. 400, note.—This act does not seem to have been printed.

AN ACT to repeal such parts of the several acts of this

state as impose an excise on spirituous liquors and oth-

er articles, passed January 28, 1791.

It is conceived that all acts imposing excises were specified in and re-

pealed by the act of Jime 20, 1792, p. 473.

AN ACT to secure the town of Portsmouth from dam-
age by fire, passed June 23, 1814.

[special.]
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RESOLVE exempting the military guard at the state

prisonfrom doing duty in the militia^ passed June 23,

1813. [special.]

RESOLVE respecting the religious instruction of the

convicts in the stateprison, passed at June session, 1814.

[special.]

AN ACT to authorise the managers of Harvard College

Lottery to vend their tickets in said Lottery in this

state, passed June 14, 1808.

[special.]

fV HEREAS the holding of the courts of probate of wills in

the county of Rockingham, at any one fixed place has been
found to be very inconvenient to many of the citizens of

said county ; Therefore,

Be it resolved, That the probate courts for said county be
in future held at the respective times and places hereafter

mentioned, viz.—
At Portsmouth on the third Wednesdays of the months

of February, June and October. At Exeter on the third

Wednesdays of the months of March, July and November.
At Londonderry on the third Wednesdays of the months of

April, August and December. And at Epsom on the third

Wednesdays of the months of May, September, and Janu-
ary, annually : and that the judge of probate take notice

and govern himself accordingly.

Passed January 18, 1790.

The foregoing' is printed from the journals. It is believed that it nev.

er was printed in any edition of the statutes.

—

Had It occui'red sooner, as

it is still in force, it would have been introduced at p. 206.
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GRAND TOTAL, 7,239,903. ||



PRINCIPAL CITIES IN UNITED STATES.

1790 1800 1810
Boston* 18,038 24,937 33,250

^''""cTifn^?^""'^!
^^'^^^ ^^'489 96,373

Philadelphia City 28,522 41,220 53,722
Suburbs 13,998 26,591 35,265'

4:i,520 67,811 88,i;li7

Remainder ofCounty 11,871 13,198 22,223

Baltimore City ) 13,503 26,514 35,583)
and Precincts \ 10,972 5

Charleston 16,359 18,824 24,711

New-Orleans City and Siiburbs 17,242 > „. .
j.

Precincts . . . . . . . 7,310
5'^'*'^^^

Washington City 8,208

* Exclusive of the islands in the harbour which in 1790 contained 282<,

and in 1810, 537 inhabitants. In 1800 the islands were included,

f In 1790, 803 of this number were of the county.
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taken by justice peace 191
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ACQUITTAL—bar to another prosecu-
tion 3, 36

ACTIONS, see courts

of trespass before a justice peace 66
limitation of (see limitation') 164, 169
transitory 99
M'hich survive 108, 109, 140
vexatious 106, 166
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repugnant to treaty of peace re-
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every other 34
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fii-st year 221
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\GENTS may be chosen by towns and

corporations 246

AGREEMENTS, not in writing, wlicn

void 1~8, 190

AID, to be given to selectmen and

tythingmen 347

to sheriffs and other officers 135

may be required by justice of the

peace 59
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48
46

157
62

AIDS DE CAMP, see militia

ALIENATION of lands to defraud
creditors, void 182

ALIENS not naturalized, voting 254
AUMONY 20, 337
ALLEGIANCE, oath of 21
ALLOWANCE to widow 207, 208, 219
ALTERATION of h ighways 386
AMENDMENTS to constitution of U.S. 35

of this state 23
of writs, declarations, &c. 99

ANNUAL town meetings, may be
on 2d Tuesday of March

ANTI-PEDO/zw will baptists

APPAREL, exempt from attachment
and execution

APPEA.L; not after default
when it must be claimed 59, 60, 61,

62, 66, 78, 102
from judgments of justices of
the peace in civil causes 59, 65, 102
in criminal causes 60, 348
from judgments of C. C. C. P.
in civil causes 62, 78

in criminal causes 61
from probate decrees 202, 206, 213,

217, 223, 228
from report of commissioners
on insolvent estates

APPELLANT to produce copies and
pay jury fees

APPRAISEMENT of lands taken in

execution

APPRENTICES, overseers may bind
out

—— and masters, their mutual privi-

leges and duties

ARABLE LAND, how valued in as-

sessing taxes

ARMS AND ACCOUTREMENTS
exempt from distress 272, 295

ARRANGEMENT of the militia (see

militia) 287, 308
ARREST of judgment 99, 165
ARRESTS, debtors in certain cases

exempted from 159
voters exempted from, on town
meeting days 252

-— officers and soldiers exempted
from, while on duty, &c. 295

——- executors and administrators ex-

empted from 201, 213—— nieml)ers of the senate and house
of representatives 9
members of congress 27

ARSON 312, 318
ARTILLERY, see militia

ASHES, pot and pearl, inspection

of 427—431
ASSAULT, actions of—limited 165

with intent to commit murder,
&c.— 312, 318
and battery 312, 318, 331
by apprentice on master 371
by convict on warden, See. 146

ASSEMBLY unlawful 331
ASSESSMENT of tsxes 257—271

219

102

182

555

370

263

ASSESSORS, see taxes
ASSIGNMENT of dower 187—190
ASSISTANCE to sherifis, &c. 59, 135, 347

to prisoners to escape 146—148
ASSUMING the office of sheriff 136— of fire-warden 379
ATHEISM 332
ATTACHMENT of goods and estate 101

when released 102
' when not lost by death 106

certain goods exempted from 157, 159
of soldiers 295

against witnesses 107
foreign 173—178

ATTAINDER, bill of 3, 30
for treason 34

ATTESTATION of wills 203, 204
of deeds igi

ATTORNEY GENERAL, appointment
and tenm-e of his office 15, 47
cannot peremptorily challenge 314
to prosecute for breach of condi- •

tions In charters, &c. 68
excluded from certain offices 23

ATTORNEY at law, oath 115
admission of, at S. J. C. to be at
law term 81
judge, justice, sheriff, deputy
sherlif, register of probate cannot
act as such 20, 60, 137
fees 115, 131
tender of debt and costs made to 108

ATTORNEY, power of, to execute
deed of conveyance 193

ATTORNMENT 182
AUTHORS, copy right 365

B.
BAIL excessive 5, 36

in civil causes 116—118
scire facias against, to be served
within one year 117
in actions before justice peace 67, 117
special not required of exrs. or

admrs. 201, 213
nor of def'ts in real actions 105

BALLAST, &c. not to be thrown into

Portsmouth harboui* 461
BALLOT, choice by 11, 249
BANKS unincorporated, prohibited 281

not to issue bills subject to con-
ditions 283, 284
statements and returns 284
bills, forgery of 313, 319, 320
shares how taxed 264

BAPTISTS, free-will anti-pedo 46
BARREL staves, dimensions of 420
BASS (see fish) 442
BASTARD child, concealment of the

death of 311
children, settlement of 362
maintenance of 352

BATTALION, see militia

BATTERY 312,318,331
BAYS m Winnipissiogee river (see

fish) 450
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282

493
334
3U
332
442

450

160
339
396
63

'ream scale (see weig-hts, &c.) 425

BEDS, &c. exempted from attachment

and execution 157

BEEP salted 431—438
BEGGARS, common, employment and

punishment of 354
BENEFIT of clerg'y 315
BETTERMENTS, or increased value of

land by buildings or improvements 170

j'^iry to ascertain ibid.

when writ of s5;zin to issue ibid.

in the case of forfeitures 70
BIBLES, &c. exempted from attach-

ment and execution 157
BILL of rights 1—6

of attainder 30
BILLS, notes, &c. private not to circu-

late as currency

BILLS of exchange, Sec. act of parlia-

ment, appendix
BILLIARD TABLE
BIRTHS to be recorded
BLASPHEMY
BLUE FISH (see fish)

BOARD of health, their powers and
duties

BOARDS, admeasurement of (see lum-
ber) 418—-422

BODY DEAD, proceeding's on, by cor-

oner
digging up

BOLTIKG, toll for

BONDS, chancery power concerning
of administration 199, 208
of defeazance, to be recorded 195
given by sheriff 135, 138, 140
by heirs in certain cases 209
by administrators, &.c. on obtain-

ing liceHse to sell 216
by guardians 217
to respond judgment on re-

view 104, 176
BONDS for liberty of yard 153

by whom approved 153, 155, 160
judgment on-—interest

on justice executions
BOOKS to be the sole property of

authors
. school exempted from attach-

ment and execution
BOTTOMRY BONDS not within stat-

ute of usury
BOUNDARIES of counties

of certain towns extended
of towns to be perambulated 238, 248
of gaol yard to be fixed by C. C.

C. Pleas 152
BOUNTIES on hemp raised • 416

on killing wild cats 417
wolves -

ibid.

BRANCH PILOTS (see Pilots) 462
BREACH of the Peace how restrained

and punished 59, 331
BREAD manufacture and sale of 441
BRIBERY, in obtaining an election 23
BRIDGES granted on condition,—dis-

putes concerning 72
81

389
394

184

153
67

365

157

287
49

247

BRIDGES building and maintaining,

see liighways

remedy tor damage done by in-

sufficiency of
proprietors of—may reduce toll

' ' - shares in,—how attached and
sold on execution

BRIGADE ^
BRIGADE INSPECTOR C see militia

MAJOR 3
BUGGERY 311,318
BUILDINGS, how valued 264

pulled down to stop fire 379, 381-
"

' rejiaired by fire-wards 381
not to be set upon highv/ays 392

BURGLARY 311, 317
entering without breaking 317

BURIALS to be recorded 351
BURNING malicious 312, 318

publick buildings, corn, fences,

&c. 312, 318
BURTON annexed to StraflTord county 51
BUSHEL, dimensions of 425
BUTTER and hog's lai'd, inspection

of 438—441
BY-LAWS 144, 243, 353, 408, 410, 455

CANALS—disputes 72
shares in, how attached and sold

on execution 184
CAPITAL OFFENCES, trials and pro-

ceedings in 313—315, 325, 326
captains', see militia

CARGO BEEP 431'..438

CARRIERS on Lord's day 350
CARTERS to drive carefully, &.c. 338
CASE, action ofthe—limitation 165

CASHIERS of Banks—duty 186, 284
422
319
408

410
412

75
99—109

CASKS gauging of

CATTLE killing and maiming
strays (see strays)

by-laws to prevent going at

large

damage feasant (see pounds)
CAUSES which must he tried at law

term
civil, regulated

CAVALRY, see militia

CENSUS or enumeration (see appen-

dix) 631
CEREMONY, in swearing 113

CER riORARI (see forcible entry and
detainer) 343

CESSION to U. S. ofland in Newcastle 42
CHAISES, how to be taxed 264
CHANCERY, power of 63, 69

on mortgages 63
in suits on penal obligations ibid.

CHARGES of partition 210, 222, 226
of prosecuting offenders 325, 333, 341

CHARTERS may be recorded, appen-

dix 469
forfeitures of 67

CHECKS private, not to circulate as

currency 282
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CHESHIRE COUNTY, bounaaries 50
CKIEF JUSTICE, to preside in the

senate on trial of president and
governor by impeachment 13, 27
salary of 76

CHILDREN not havinsj a legacy 198
posthumous, to inherit ibid.

of intestates under 7, how suppor-
ted 209
settlement of 352—— poor, and of poor persons, to be
bound out 355

• — liable for maintenance of parents,

&.C, 356
CHURCH YARDS, penalty for dig-

g'ing up dead bodies in 339
CIRCUIT court, see court C. C. P.

CIRCUITS two established 77
CIRCULATION of private notes, &c.

as currencv 283
CITIZENS in each state to be citizens

in the several states 34
CIVIL CAUSES, process & trials in 99--109
. bail in 67, 116
CLAIMS ag-ainst estates of deceased

persons barred 212, 214, 219—— against insolvent estates 219
CLAPBOARDS, quality and dimen-

sions of 418—422
CLERGY benefit of 314, 315
CLERKS OP COURTS, how appoint-

ed and tenure of office 20, 76, 81
not to act as attornies

excluded from certain offices—— to grant summons for witness-
es

to issue venires 118-
to deliver to sheriffs and county
treasurers list of fines imposed

CLERKS of S. J. C. fees 77, 128
to account with state treasurer 77

CLERKS of C. C. C. P. to account with
county treasurer 80
to attend county convention 88
duty as to justice records—fees

78, 84, 87, 112, 127, 133
CLERKS of proprietors 237, 238

of corporations 185, 186, 238—— must be inhabitants of this state 238
of school districts 366

CLERKS of senate and H. of Rep. 464

20
57

106
-123

156

of towns (see towns)
of the market

COACHES, how to be taxed
COIN, gold and silver a tender

congress to regulate
counterfeiting

passing
' "

' having in possession with intent

to pass—— making or having tools with in-

tent to counterfeit

COLLECTORS OF TAXES choice-
duration of office 240, 272

* no person compelled to serve as 241—— new, may be chosen \i\ case of
death, &c

, 242

46, 238
240
264
280
29

321
321

321

322

COLLECTORS OF TA^CES may be
appointed in certain cases by se-

lectmen "

242, 255
duty to collect seasonably and
to give notice before distress 271
mode of proceeding in case of dis-

tress 272
remedy against persons ren^oviiig 273
maj' sell real estate of residents ibid.

deficient, remedy and proceed-
ings against 276—279
their real estate may be sold at

auction 277
remedy against by action 278
selectmen may Issue extents against,

for state ;md county taxes in cer-

tain cases 278
names to be returned to treasur-

ers 258
of non resident tares, mode of
proceeding 264—271
deed of—when to be made 267
fees 270, 272

COLLECTORS of proprietarv taxes

230—236
COLLECTORS excluded from legisla-

ture 23
COLLEGES may sue and be sued 246

officers and students of, exempt
from taxes 263

COMMISSARY GENERAL 18
COMMISSIONS, how to be made out,

&c. 21, 23
shall express teniu-e of the office 19
of insolvency 218

COMMISSIONERS to examine trustees 174
of insolvent estates 218

COMMON FIELDS, 401
COMMON PLEAS, see C. C. C. P.

COMPANIES, incorporated shares

how attached and levied on 184
COMPENSATION of governor, coun-

cil and legislature 9, 17
of grand and petit jurors 124, 131

—— to owniersof buildings pulled down
to stop fire 380
for prosecuting offenders 325, 341
for land taken for highways 385, 387

—— or toil for g-rlnding, &c. 396
COMPLAINT for not entering action

—

appeal 100, 102
COMPUTATION of money in ac-

counts, &,c. 23, 280
CONCEALMENT of rateable estate 259

of the death of a bastard child 311
and embezzelment of estate of
deceased persons 212
of estate of non compos 227

CONCORD GAZETTE advertisements
to be printed in 269

CONFESSION of debts 88
CONFIRMATION of laws, &c. 22—— of proprietors' grants and trans-

actions 233
CONGRESS, their powers 25—37

representatives to, mode ofchoos-
ing 27,59
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rO?CVECTICL T RIVER, (see fish) 44'!

putting' pine timber in 399

CONSCIENCE, rights of 1, 2, 35

CONSTABLE, choice of—fees—duties,
&c. 129, 240, 241
to warii town Tnectin5;;s 244
fulsel}' assuming' the office 136
to serve justice writs 67", 135

pi'ocess from coroner 160
>—— duty in case of riots, &c. 331

not'oblig-ed to colled taxes 241, 247
may require aid 135
obstructing-, in the execution of

his office 316, 331

of otJier states protected in this 316
CONSTITUTION of this state, 1—4

is part of the laws of the land 24—— revision of 23, 24
act to carry it into effect 44

' of United States 25—37
amendments thereto 35—37
the supreme law of the land 35

CONTEMPTS, punishable by house of

representatives, senate, governor,

and coiuicil 10

of witnesses 107
CONTINUANCE of causes in certain

cases 103, 104, 172

CONTRACTS respecting- real estate,

to be in writing 191
respecting personal estate, to be
in writing, in certain cases, 178

' for paper money, how to be com-
puted—scale 280
laws impairing obligation of 30
joint to be deemed several as well

as joint against heirs, &c. 110
CONTROVERSIES of 200 dolls, refer-

red before justice peace 89
and disputes ofevery kind referred 90

CONVENTION, to revise state consti-

tution 23
of county 87

CONVEYANCE bv deed, (see deed)
190—198

fraudulent to be void 182
by will, (see will) 198—206
by state to the Masonian propri-

etors, appx. 492
CONVICTS, to make satisfaction by

service 151, 329, 333
(see prison state) 143

CONVICTION first, lor theft, 324, 333
COOS county established 52, 53—— united with county of Grafton to

elect a counsellor 54
COPIES of case, to be produced by ap-

pellant 102
fees for 13t

COPY-RIGHT in llterarv productions 365
CORDER of wood " 240
CORD WOOD 424
CORONER, oflice of regulated 160—163

must be sworn and give security 160
his duty to take inq^iests ibid.

—— mode oftaking—forms, &c. 160—163
—— to notify jtiBtice of inquisition 163

23
34

333
526

106

100
ibid.

83
220
225
386

CORONER to serve writs, &c. 160
fees 129

CORPORATIONS, towns, &c. powers
of, 246
service on ibid.

limitation of actions real by 169
officers of 185—187, 238

CORRECTION houses of 353
who may be committed to 354

CORRUPTION, in obtaining appoint-

ments
of blood

COSTS, on conviction of larceny to be
paifl by county where convict un-
al)le

to be taxed against convicts

not allowed on vexatious suits or

judgments
not to exceed the damages in cer-

tain cases 166

limited ibid.

on application of poor debtors to

be admitted to the oath 158
allowed on discontinuance or non-

suit

to be paid by endorser
on petitions for new trials

on appeal from commissioners
on partition in S. J. C.

on laying out highways
on reversal ofprobate decrees 202, 213
not allowed against tythingman,&.c. 347
nor against a police officer 460
for and against trustees, 173—177
Jo7<6/e adjudged to prisoH keeper 152

to selectn»en 381
on neglect to take depositions af-

ter notice given

to defendants in certain cases

treble in certain cases

COVENANTS of apprenticeship

COUNCIL, constitution of

has negative on the governol'

must keep records—may be con-

vened b}' governor 17, 18
inav punish for contempts 10

COUNSELLORS, how chosen—vacan-
cies filled 17
compensation ibid.

exclusion fi'om offices 23
COUNTERFEITING securities, bank

bills, records, obligations, coin,

and passing 312, 319—321
brands of casks 429, 440

COUNTIES, state divided into, 49—54
COUNTY, offisnces must be tried in

that in which committed 4
liable for escapes through insuffi-

ciency of gaol 150, 151

but not for those committed un-

der U. S.

liable to maintain paupers

houses of correction

liable to pay charges of prison-

ers in certain cases
—— entitled to fines and forfeitures

—— taxes, see taxes, &c.

114
443
364
372
17
15

42
359
353

156
27y
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COUNTY officers and state officers to
be elected 2d Tuesday of March
annually 43
treasurer, duration ofoffice, duty
fsee treaciirer county. ) 19, 54

COURTS OF LAW—
powers oA-er recognizances for-
feited 279—— to make compci:sation to prose-
cutors 325, 341
may approve prison bonds and
admit debtors to the oath 153—160
adjournment of 62, 72, 76. 79«— may make rules of practice 62, 7S
may appoint their clerks 20, 63, 76

80, 81,
chancery powers of (see chancery)

63, 69- may administer oaths 7
may issue executions 80, 102
may grant attachments against
witnesses 107—— may receive proof of deeds in cer-
tain cases 191, 194

= times and places of holding 74, 80
quorum 61, 62, 74, 78, 79, 81—.— records to be kept in the respec-
tive counties 76 79, 81
SUPREME JUDICIAL—— established 62, 73—— fees,—salary 76, 128
to report when impartial trial

cannot be had in the proper county 4
jurisdiction 62, 7S, 328
to try forfeitures of grants 67
causes ofmari-iage, divorce, alimony 20
appeals from probate decrees.&c. 20
causes which must be tried at
law term 75^ 81
special courts may be holden in
Coos county 74

' appointment of clerks 81
clerk ofS. C. to be clerk of S. J .C. ibid.

admission of attornies 81—— to grant new trials 75, 82—— may quash proceedings in for-

cible entry, &c. 343
• causes and matters to be tried

at jury term 75—— exceptions to the opinion of the
judge 75, 81
when they may be overruled 75, 82
jury trial i\ot to be delayed by ex-
ceptions 75- jury term may be held after law
term

"

75
may license guardians to sell 217,230
may ordir partition 223
may contn^l C. C ('. P. in respect
to gaol yards 152
CIRCUIT (JOURT of cummun pleas
established

civil jurisdiction

appeal

fees—salaries

clerks

77
61,66, 77,78,84
61, 62, 78, 79, 85

78, 84, 127
80

duty as to county matters, viz. raising
monies 86

COURTS OF LAW—
CIRCUIT COURT—building and
repairing gaols, court houses, &c. 151
determining on quality and price
of prisoners' diet 151
settling slieriffs' accounts 137
judging of sheriffs' bonds 135, 138
appointing agents to appear and
defend for county 150
providing houses of correction 353
committing offenders to them 354
remitting lines and forfeitures 61
fixing bounds of goal yards 152
allowing pauper accounts 359, 361
allowing accounts against the coun-
ty and drawing orders 56, 61, 88, 341
duties In relation to tiie choice of
registers of deeds, and county trea-
surers, &c. 54 &c.

to ferries 384—— licensing taveruers and retailers

in certain cases o7o
hospitals and physicians 375

awarding damages for buildings
demolished to stop fire 380
duty in relation to highways, nui-

sances on them, &c. 385—393
power to a!.ate taxes 260
to approve by-laws 243
jurisdiction in criminal causes
same as sessions had 60, 61, 84, 85
to try complaints of bastardy 352

COURT HOUSES 150
COURT general, see legislature

COURT martial, see militia

COURTS of probate, seejudge of pro-
bate, wills, &c.

COURT of general sessions of the peace
abolished

COWS, how valued in making taxes

one exempt from attachment and
execution

CREATURES, damage feasant

CREDITOR, when and how a witness
to a will

barred if he do not exhibit his de-

mand against estates of deceased
persons

if he do not sue 214, 219
• of insolvent estate 219

to give I'cceipt for prison bond 156
CRIER, fees 129
CRIMES (sre each under its proper head)310

capital 310—313
not capital 329, &c.
punishable by solitary imprison-
ment and hard labour 317—328

CRIMINAL CAUSES, trials regulated 313
to be by jury 3, 4, 00, 36
trial to be in the county where of-

fence committed 3, 4, 33, 313
capital cases 313
wliere punishment may be hard la-

bour for life, trial as in capital cases 326
costs to be taxed against convict,

and execution may issue 326
solitary imprisonment may be in-

flicted at intervals 326

84
263

157
412

204

212
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CRIMINAL CAUSES, crimes commit-
ted before tliis act 326
convicts retained in county gaols

till state prison completed 326
challengfes of jurors 314', 325
benefit "^of clergy 314, 315, 325
standing mute 314, 325
punishment ofdeatbjliow inflicted 315
imder laws of U. S. to be by jury,

in the state where offence com-
mitted 53

CRIMINALS fleeing- from justice to be
delivered up 34
justice peace may issue warrant

founded en process issued in an-

other state 315
apprehendeol in a neighboring state

may be carried through this state 315
sheriffs, &.c. of other states may
pass through this state with pris-

oners 316
persons obstructing them punished 316
compensation for prosecuting 325, 341
escaping, how apprehended 316

CRUELTY EXTREME, a cause of di-

vorce 337
CULLER OF STAVES, &c. see lum-

ber 240, 420
CURRENCY of private notes prohibit-

ed 282
CURRIERS STOCK, how to be taxed 264
CURSING AND SWEARING 334
CURTESY, husband tenant by 211

CUSTOMS, officers of, excluded from
legislature 23

D,

DAMAGES in suits for dower 188

for land taken for highways 385, 8cc.

to common fields through insuffi-

from
402

404
405
397
399
412
396

445, &c.

ciency offence
arising m other cases

sufficiency of fence

by horses, mules and jacks

by logs and lumber
to salt marshes

DAMAGE FEASANT
DAM mill repairs of
DAMS across rivers

DEAD BODY,proceedings on by coroner 160
digging up 339

DEATH OF PARTIES 105, 108, 140
of sheriffs 139—142

DEATH, pimishment of, how inflicted 315
DEBATE, freedom of—publick 5, 8, 28, 35
DEBT, confession of 88, &c.

DEBT (see prisoners for debt) 153, &c.

DEBT, action of, limited 165

DEBTS mutual, may be set off 172, 173

may be satisfied out of lands 181
charged first on personal, then on
real estate 207
entitled to priority 218

DEBTORS, proceedings against trus-

tees of 173—178
imprisoned, liberty of the gaol

yai"d 153

195

19c

182
195

367

DEBTORS oath 157
by whom administered 159
goods of exempted from attach-

ment and execution 157
DECLARATION of independence,appx. 465

of demand against insolvent estate 220
DECLARATIONS to be in English 99

not to abate for trivial errors or
mistakes ibid.

may be amended ibid.

on sheriffs' bond 141
DEDIMUS POTESTATEM 206
DEEDS register of 19, 54—58

of lands when to be deemed ad-

vancement 208
DEED, mode of conveyance by 190—194

how executed 191
how joint tenancies created 194
when necessary to convey es-

tates in land, &c. "
190, 191

proof when thei'e is no acknowl-
edgment 191—194
when executed by power of at-

torney

executed according to former
laws, valid

may be recorded in a county oth-

er than that in which the land lies 193
fraudulent to be void

of defeazance to be recorded
from collector of non resident

taxes—form
—— not to bar dower unless wife join 193
DEFAMATION, actions for—limita-

tion 165, 166
DEFAULT, judgment by 100

when it may be taken off ibid.

no appeal allowed 62
DEFEAZANCE to be recorded 195
DEFENDANT not having personal no-

tice of suit—proceedings 104
DEFICIENT collectors proceedings

'

against 276
DEGREES of kindi-ed, within which

marr'age unlawful 336
DEMANDS against insolvent estates

barred 219
against estates of deceased pg^^
sons barred 212, 21'

mutual may be set off.

DENOMINATIONS of christians (see

sects)

DEODANDS
DEPOSITIONS 106, 113, 206

DEPRECIATION, scale of 280

DEPUTATIONS (see deputy sheriff) 142

DEPUTY, see secretary, inspector, pilot,

—— sheriff, office of,regulated 141, 142, 143

special 143

to act in vacancy of sheriff's office 139

not to act as attorney 137
, warden of state prison 147

DESCENT, rules of (see intestate es-

tates) 207

DETAINER FORCIBLE, proceedings

in 341—345
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147
297

105
100
386

300

DETINUE action of—limitation 164
DEVISES (soe wills) 198~-''06
DEVISE LAPSED (see will) lyg
DEVISEES, alleslinj,'- witnesses to a

will 203, 204
holding' in common, partition 200, 201

DIGGING up dead bodies 339, 340
DIRECT TAXES, levied by congress,

apportionment of ' 25, 30
DIRECTORS of state p'^i^on—appoint-

ment—duties 144
may make by-lawy, rules, &c. ibid.

assisting-, &c. convicts to escape 145
salary

DISCIPLINE MILITARY, rules of
DISCHARGE of mortgage 196, 197

of deputy sheriff from office 142
DISCLAIMER
DISCONTINUANCE of suit or action

of highway
DISOBEDIENCE - in officers and sol-

diers how punished
DISORDERLY persons, pu7iishment of 354
DISPUTES concerning conditional

grants of locks, bndges,canals,&c. 73
DISQUALIFICATION ofjudges 64, 81,

103, 107
DISSENT or protest of members of

legislature IQ
DISTRACTED PERSONS, relief for,

(see non compos) 226—228
DISTRESS by collector of taxes 272

gbods exempted from 272, 295
military arms and accoutrements
exempted from 295

DISTRIBUTION of intestate estates

(see intestate estates) 207
DISTRICTS for the choice ofsenators 10, 45
—— school (see schools) 366—369
' may raise money—collect, &c. 366, 367
—— division of tow)-,s into districts 366

meetings
school houses

DIVISION, see partition

DIVISIONS—militia, sec militia

DIVORCE, causes of, to be tried by S. J.

Court
for what causes granted
wife's property may be restored
alimony

DOGS to have collars

DOLLARS, accounts, &c. to be kept in

dollars and cents 281
DOOMAGE 259
DOWER 187—190

wherehusband parted with his title 190
not barred by deed of husband
alone 193—— not barred by will if waived 199
reversion of, when to be distrib-

uted or sold 209, 218
DRAGOONS, see militia

DRIVERS, field or haywards 240
DROVERS driving on Lord's day 349
DRUMS and musick to be procured at

state's expense (see militia) 294
DRUNKENNESS 329, 354, 459

367
368

20
336
337

ibid.

418

DRUNKARDS guai'dians may be ap-
pointed for 228—230

EASTERMAC brook (see fish) 447
EDUCATION and literature to be en-

couraged (see schools) 20
EJECTMENT actions of, how prose-

cuted - 105
ELECTIONS, to be free—order of those

m;ide by legislature 18
ELECTORS ofpresidentof the U. S. 31, 37
EMBEZZLEMENT of estates of de-

ceased persons, remedy against, 212
of estates of idiots, &c! 227
of arms and accoutrements 300
of goods in time of fires, 379

ENACTING STILE 22
ENCROACHMENT on highways (see

highways) 389, 392
ENDORSEMENT or indorsement of

writs 66, 100
ENDORSER or indorser, &c. liable to

pay prison charges in certain cases 152
of writs on sheriffs' bonds 141

ENGINEMEN excused from militia
duty 303, 306

ENGUSH TONGUE—judicial pro-
ceedings to be in 99

ENROLMENT of soldiers in mUitia
(see militia) 291

ENTERTAINING persons not inhabit
tants ^57

ENTICING away apprentices 372
ENTRY forcible and detainer,

ceedings in

ENTRIES to be in English
ENTRY, writ of, limitation

into lands, limitation

ENUMERATION of inhabitants
U. S. to be made

pro-

341- 45
99

164, 169
164, 169
of

26
of inhabitants of this state, Appx. 631

EQUITY of redemption 195
powers of courts 63, 69

ERRORS in certain cases may be a-

mended 99
ERROR writ of, limitation 166
ESCAPE of convict from state prison 146
ESCAPES from county goal 148, 149
ESTATES in common 194

how joint to be created 194
ESTATE, attached on mesne process,

when to be released, &c.
testate

intestate

insolvent

personal, mode of levying on
ESTATE REAL, leases, &c. by livery

and seizin only or by parol to be
estate at will

ESTATE RATEABLE,
EVIDENCE against one's self 3.—— and proofs favourable, accused

entitled to 3
record, copy, evidence of advertise-
ment, &c. of non-resident taxes 269

102
198
207
218
183

190
263
3S
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KVIDEXCE special matter under the

gentral issue 66, 443
~ in certain actions of trespass 179

of police officer 459
of tjthingmen 346

of party in usury 286
parol 478

EXCEPTIONS to the opinion, kc. of

one jiisttce of S. J. C.

EXCHANGE, bilk of, appx.

of land (or highways
EXCISE laid and collected by congress

EXCLUSION from office 23, 23, 57
EXECUTION, justice peace and courts

niiiy issue

not stayed by review

when it may issue

from S. J. C. in Coos returnable

to Grafton
returnable to a term after next

EXECUTION, writ,—form 9:

facias habere possessionem, and
fieri facias

on judgment on prison bonds

against principals

against trustees of debtors 173—
-— against towns how to be served,

levied and satisfied

against sheriff, mode of execu-

ting, &c.

against warden of state prison

mode oflevyingon real estate 181—184

to be recorded in registry of

deeds—— mode of levying on personal es-

tate
.- ... on shares in incorporated compa-

nies and pews
—^— alias execution may issue where

the estate levied on did not be-

long to the debtor

goods exempted from, and from

distress 157, 272, 295
set off against execution 173

EXECUTIVE POWER of the state 13- to be independent of legislature

and judiciary 6
of U. S. 31

EXECUTORS and ADMRS. of deceas-

ed parties who were jointly bound
liable

. of notaries and justices of the

peace—duty 110, 111
of sheriffs 140

EXECUTORS to cause probate of wills

to be made 199—- on refusal of the trust by....admin-

istration to be gi-anted 199
to give bond....return inventory,

8cc. 199, 200—— accounts of, notice to be given be-

fore allowance 201- when residuary legatees, may
have action of account against

co-executor 201
exempted from personal an-ests ibUl.

75
493
386
28

102
103
102

53
81

5,98

94
153
175
-177

255

137
147

195

183

184

183

110

EXECUTORS,
to pay debts in specie 502
waste 201, 202
to administer ejjtate which does

not pass by tl^ will 199
of executors 200
of their own wrong 211, 212

licensed may sell and convey real

estate 21.5

not liable to be sued the first

year ^221
may prosecute or defend actions

depending 105

how affected bv statute of limi-

tations
'

169

not chargeable upon any special

promise, unless in writing 178
insane or incapable, administrator

de bonis non maj' be appointed 200
of will proved abroad 205

EXECUTRIX,—marriage of, extin-

guishes office 200, 215
EXEMPTION of certain goods from

execution and distress 157

EXEMPTS from militia duty 292, 305,309
EXPENDITURES and receipts of pub-

lick money 30
EXPOST FACTO LAWS prohibited 5, 30
EXTENT of execution on lands 181

EXTINGUISHING FIRES 378

F
FEES, table of 126—134

see the several officers entitled to

fees

penalty for taking more than le-

gal fees 132, 134
FELO DE SE 22

FENCES regulated 401—405
fence viewers 240, 402, 403, 404

fees 405- of common fields 401

damage done through insufficien-

cy of fence, 404
FENCE, partition 402

division of to be recorded 405

destroying of, remedv against 180
FERRIES regulated

'

384

how to be taxed 263

FIELDS, COMMON, and fences regu-

lated 401—405
FIELD OFFICERS, see militia

FIERE FACIAS—form 94
FINES not to be excessive 5, 36

on sheriffs and town clerks 46

imposed by justices of the peace,

to be accounted for
—— belong to the county

to be certified by clerks to sher-

iff and county treasurer

shei'lff accountable for

common pleas may remit

FIRES EXTINGUISHING 378—383
any town may adopt the act 382

FIREWARDS 240, 279

falsely assuming the office, &c. 379

FISH in Piscataqua river and branches 442

60
279

136
bid.

61
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FISH, salmon and shud in Connecticut

river, &c. 443^ 444
-' inspectors 444

salmon, shad <ind,alewives in
Merrimac river, 8cL. 444 4,50

wardens 445
two seines near Naticook brook 445
dams allowed in Winnipissiokee,
&c. under certain restrictions ibid.

in Eastermac brook 447
Tarbell's brook i;,i(i,

Newfound Lake i()id.

Longpond 448
Piscataquog' river ibid.

• Babboosook brook 449
Turkey ponds ibid.

Winnipissiogee Lake, &c. squam
ponds 450

FLATS WEED, penalty for carrying
away 399

FLEEING from justice, persons to be
delivered up 34

FLOATING timber 399
FLOOMS, repairs of 396
FORCIBLE ENTRY and detainer, pro-

ceedings in 341—545
judgment not a bar 343
proceedings may be quashed 343

FOREIGN ATTACHMENT 173—178
FORGERY, 312, 313, 319—321
FORMEDON writs of (see limitation)

164, 169
FORMS OF WRITS PROCESS, &c.

92—98
FORMS OF OATHS 112
FORNICATION 330
FRAUDS and perjuries, act to prevent 178
FRAUDULENT sales of lands, void 182
FREE WILL antipedo baptists, a sect

in religion 45
FUNDED STOCK, how to he taxed 264
FUNERAL CHARGES, to be first

paid 218

G.

GAMING, 334, 354, 373
GAOL—(see prison) 143, 148
GAOLS, U. S. prisoners 42
GAOLER—fees 130, 133

appointment, &,c. 135, 142
duration of office 142

GAOL YARDS—boundaries 152
GAUGING of casks regulated 422
GAUGER of casks to be appointed by

selectmen 423
oatU ibid.

GENERAL COURT, see legislature
GENERAL SESSIONS of the peace,

abolished 84
see C. C C P

GENERAL ISSUE, see pleas
GOLD AND SILVER, a tender 280
GOODS attached on mesne process

—

how long holden 102
exempted from attachment and
execution 157

GOODS LOST, (sec strays) X 4OS
GO\^RNOR, stile and title, eath, - 13, 14,

21
choice—who eligible 14, 23

• his power in making laws 14
the office vacant, who shall exer-
cise it J5
his power over militia, ai-my, navy 16,

17
his power of pardoning 16
may remove militia officers,on ad-
'^'ess ibid.

compensation 17
excluded from other offices 22
may convene the council, &c. 17, 18
may do all acts which president
could do 44

GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL, may
punish contempts 10
may adjourn, prorogue, or call

legislature 14, 15
may appoint officers 15
may grant warrants for tlie issu-
ing ofmoney out of the treasury 16, 361
may require opinion of justices of
S. J. C. 19
may appoint pilot, fix: fees, &c. 462
may remove judges, on address of
legislature 19
may remove sheriff from office,

in certain cases 48, 137, 139
warden of state prison 148

powers, in relation to the choice
of members of congress 37
visitors of state prison I45

GRAFTON COUNTY, boundaries 51
divided and Coos formed 52, 53

GRAND JURORS, 118—121, 124—126
not to attend C. C. C' P. 121
to be drawn from the box as pe-
tit jurors are ibid.

oath 112
fees—(compensation) 122, 124, 131
de talibus circumstantibus 120

GRANTOR in deed—not acknowledg-
mg 191 194

GRIST MILLS regulated 396
GUARDIANS to give bond 217, 228

for infants 213, 214, 217, 228, 299
idiots 226
idle persons 228—230
may sell I'eal estate 217
oath ibid.

to pay taxes 262
liable for apprentices 370, 372

GUARDS and military watches 302
GUARD, military, at state prison 145
GUIDE POSTS established 393
GUN HOUSES to be erected 296
GUNPOWDER, not to be kept in pri-

vate houses in Portsmouth 460

H

HABEAS CORPUS 22, 30
HAMPTON sea shore, hauling sea-

weed, &c. from 400
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461
240

-458

HAMPTON, 7 damage done
HAMPTON-FALLS, &c. 5 to marshes in399

HANGING ol5
HARBOUR of Portsmouth, obstruc-

tions to navigation in

HAYWARDS or field drivers

HEALTH, regulations to preserve,

and to prevent nuisances in Ports-

mouth 450—
HEALTH OFFICERS, 450, 455
HEIRS of parties jointly bound lia-

ble as if bound severally 110
to be notified before accounts of
exrs. or admrs. allowed 201, 212
and before license gi-anted to sell

real estate 211—— on distribution, to give bonds to

refund 209
HEMP—bounty on 416
HIGHWAYS,

"

385—393
laying out 385

—— damages to owners to be paid
by town 385, 386—— by individuals applying 385
discontinued 386
may be widened and straight-

' enesl by selectmen ibid.

alterations in, to be recorded ibid.

repair of 387
remedy for damage happening
for want of repairs 389
incumbrances 389, 391
encroachments on 392
nuisances 339, 393, 453
damages done to 393
driving in compact towns, reg-
ulated 339
fines imposed on towns appro-
priated 392

HIGHWAY TAX on non residents 265, 268

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, boundaries50
HOGS (see swine)

HOG REEVES,
HOG'S LARD, inspection of
HOGSHEAD staves and heading
HOOPS, 418-

406

407

438
419
-422

405, 410HORSES, mules and jacks, 405, 41(

HORSES, valued in making taxes 26,
HOSPITALS for smallpox 375—378
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

to have negative on the senate 7
to be chosen annually in March 9
by ballot ibid.

qualification of members ibid.

to be the grand inquest of the
state ibid.

to originate money bills 9, 28
adjournment—quorum 9
members free ii'om airests 9

- powers—may clioose speaker—of-

ficers—settle rules, punish con-
tempts, &c. 10
journals of Md.
may require the opinion of justi-

ticcs of S. J. Court 19

82

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES of
U.S. how^om]iosed—powers,&.c.25—28

HOUSES OF CORRECTION, town ' 353
county ibid.

HOUSES OF PUBLICK WORSHIP,
rude behavioiu" in or about 346

HOUSES licensed, (.see licensed houses) 372
HUSBAND, tenant by the curtesy 211

IDIOTS, (see ncn co)mpos) 226—228
IDLE PERSONS, judge of probate may

appoint guardians for ibid.

contracts by ward invalid 229
powers and duties of such guar-
dians ibid.

may with license sell real estate

—

. at publxk auction 230
employment and punishment of

356, 459
ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN, settle-

ment of 362—— maintenance of 352
IMPOTENCY, cause of divorce 337
IMPOUNDING of cattle (see pound;) 411
IMPEACHMENT 9, 12, 13

mider constitution of U. S. 26, 27, 33
IMPEDIMENTS and obstructions in

Piscataqua river, &c. 461
IMPRISONMENT on mesne process 101

on execution 153
actions for, limited 165

IMPROVED LANDS, how taxed 263
IMPROVEMENTS on lands (see Bet-

terments) 170
INCEST 336
INCESTUOUS MARRIAGES forbidden336
INCITING to commit perjury 330
INCROACHMENT on highways, (see

highways) 392
INCUMBRANCE on highways (see

highways 389
by timber on lands adjoining rivers397

INDEPENDENCE,declaration of, appx. 465
INDEX GENERAL, of deeds 58
INDICTMENT 3, 4, 22, 36

to be in English 99
necessaiy in capital offences 36, 313
copy allowed to pr oner ibid.

which must be tried at law term 75
to be found v/ithin two years in

cases of treason 315
against towns, mode of proceed-
ing 256

INDORSEMENT '} c .
INDORSER 5 ^^ ^'^*'' ^^^ '^'"-

dorsement, 8cc. 66^ 100, 141, 152
of bills and notes, appx. 493

INFANT, see guai'dian,

voting 254
may bind himself in certain cases,

or be bound apprentice o70
INFANTRY, see mUitia
INFECTIOUS DISEASES, (see health)

375, 45.0

INFORMATIONS against towns 256
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INNHOLDER (see licensed houses) 372
INNOCULATION (see pox fimdl) 375
INQUISITION (see coroner) 160
INSANE PERSONS (see non compos) 226
INSOLVENCY, ^ , ,.

INSOLVENT ESTATE, 5 ^^" ^
^'^"

tribution of 218- -121
— comraission 218

commissioners report Hid.

distribution 219
* demands not exhibited, barred ibid.

claims not allowed, appeal 219—221
-' i-eferences, or submissions to a-

ward 221
INSOLVENT DEBTORS in execution 153
INSPECTION 7 e ^ , . , .

INSPECTORS 5 of pot and pearl ash-

es 427—431
. of beef and pork 431—438

of butter and hog's lard 438
of fish 444

INSPECTORS of schools 369
INSURANCE, contracts of, not usuri-

ous 286
INTEREST on prison bonds, 10 per

cent. 153
—— 12 per cent, for redemption of non-

resident lands 270
unlawful 286
rate of ibid.

proof on plea of usury ibid.

what shall not be deemed usuiy 287
INTESTATE ESTATE, descent and

settlement of 207—215
what property descends 198, 199, 207
rules of descent 207

. administration 208, 211
wiciow,her distnbutory share 207, 208

—— allowimce to widow and her dow-
er ibid.

distribution when and liow to be
made 208, 209

^ advancement to children and de-

scendants 208
support of children under 7 209

INVENTORY 200, 208, 226
INVOICE or account of rateable es-

tate 259
—— to be recorded 258

fraudulent 259
ISSUE GENERAL, special matter in

evidence 66
penal statutes 171

ISSUING or passing private notes, &c
as cuj-rcncv

certain bank notes

282
281,283

JACKS, regulations to prevent dama-
ges being done by 405, 410

JEOFAILS
'

99
JOINT PARTIES in contracts and ob-

ligations, severally liable 110
JOINT TENANCIES—how created 194
JOINT TENANTS and occupiers of

mill:, &c 396

JOURNALS to be published 10
of congress 27

JUDGES or justices of supreme judi-
cial 0010*1

salaries 6, 17, 76
visitors of state prison 145

• disqualified in certain cases 81,

103, 107
of the circuit court ofcommon
pleas

fees—salary 78, 84, 127
JUDGE OF PROBATE

jurisdiction 20
- see intestate estates, wills, ad-

ministration, non compos, guar-
dians, partition. Sec.

when and wiiere lo liold his

court 20, 206,627
fees 129
to grant license for the sale

of real estate for the pajonent
of debts and legacies, &c. &c.

211,215,219
to grant license for convey-
ance of real estate in certain
cases 216

JUDGE ADVOCATE (see militia) 302
JUDGMENT, actions on, vexa-

tious, no costs allowed 106
body of debtor not

liable to be arrested in certain

cases 159
to remain good when debtor
discharged by oath 155
in forcible entry and detainer,

no bar 343
on default, no appeal from 62
on bonds and specialties with
condition, to be in equity 63
on mortgages, to be condition-

al ibid.

on prosecutions for forfeitures

of lands, &c. granted on con-

ditions 67
not to be arrested or reversed
for trivial errors 99
may be rendered for balance in

case of set off 173
to be rendered in doUs.and cents 280

JUDICIAL proceedings to be in En-
glish 99
in one state to have credit in ev-

ery otljcr 54
JUDICIAL POWER to be independent

of executive and legislative 6
of tile v. S. 33, 37

JUDICIAL OFFICERS, appointment 15
tenure 6, 20,48
not to act as attornies 20, 103
excluded from odier offices 32, 23

JUGGLERS, punishment of 354, 459
JURORS, see Grand and Petit

JURY, trial by, in civil causes 4, 36
m criminal 3, 4, 36

to ascertain value of improve-
ments, &c. 170
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JURY TERM, S, J. C. matters cogniz-

able at 75, 76
may follow law term 76

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE—tenure

of tlie office 19, 20
not to act as attornies 20, 60
JuriedicHon in civil causes 58, 65
appeal 59, 65

' proceedings in actions of tres-

pass 59, 66——— adjoarnment of civil causes 60
shall keep records of all their

official proceedings 111
• records in case of death, &c. to

be lodged with clerk of C.C.C.P.

Ill, 112——— when commission renewed, 111
" when out of office, may certify

proceedings while in 112—— may record confessions of debt
88, 90

may issue rule of reference in

controversies not exceeding 200
dollars 89
may make out agreement of
parties to i-efer disputes of any
kind 90

——— may grant subposnas for wit-

nesses in all cases 106
and may grant attachments
against such as refuse or ne-

glect to appear 107
may take depositions in civil

causes 113, 114
——

>

in pei-petuam 114
" forms of writs issued by 96—99

writs to be endorsed 66
scire facias against endorser idid.—; fees 126
may administer oaths of office

49, 242
may approve of bonds for lib-

erty of yard 159— may take acknowledgment and
proof of deeds 191
may join persons in marriage 350
may call meetings of towns in

certain cases • 245
of unincorporated places 247
ofproprietors of common
lands 230, 235,238
of common fields 401

may call meeting-s of any body
politick " 238
grant license to dig up dead
bodies 340

to travel on
tlie lord's day 348, 349
ffcneral poiver and duty in crini'

inal cases 59
appeal 60
adjournment i(,id.

may order persons to appre-
hend offenders 59
may take recognisances 60

— must account for fines, &c. ibid

JUS rrCES of the peace may try

theft, 6tc. where tlie value of the
goods does not exceed forty shil-

lings 328, 330
—— duty in the case of riots, &c. 331

duty under acts respecting the
small pox 377

may remove incumbrances on
highways 389, 391

•—— may issue warrant, founded on
process issued in another coun-
ty—state—proceedings tliere-

on 315, 316
may commit to house of cor-

rection 354
may issue warrant on complaint
of bastardy 352
two, quorum unns may try com-
plaints for forcible entry and de-

tainer 127, 341

througho7it the state—judges of

S. J. C. may hold the office of ' 22
may issue waiTants for apprehend-
ing offenders in any county 316

K
KILLING and maiming cattle

KINDRED forbidden to marry
to support their poor relation

319

336

356

-350LABOUR on sabbath 346-

LANDS, &c. liable to be taken In exe-
cution " 181—184
how valued in making taxes 263, 264
waste, trespasses on 179
common and undivided (see pro-
prietors) 230

LAPSED LEGACY 199
LARD, inspection of 438
LARCENY 323—325, 327—330

m a dwelling house 323
shop, warehouse, vessel, &c. 324

from the person ibid

of horses, cattle, &c. 324, 332
after a conviction 324, 333
convict liable to pay value of
goods stolen or received 325
to the amount of §20 327
uuJcr g20 ibid.

by whom tried 328—— in time of fire 579
LASCIVIOUSNESS 335
LAW OF NATIONS, offences against 29
LAW MARTIAL 5, 301
LAWS of the U. S. are the supreme

law of the land ^S
enacting stile 22
retrospective, 5, ^q
heretofore used, to remain in
force 22
gen>-ral system of, re-established,
appx. 469
for assessing and collecting
taxes on the lands of non-
residents—herstofore in force,
appx. 510—554
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LAWS—repeal of sundry acts, appx. 47.3—— TAispcnsion of sundry acts, appx. 470
LAW TERM of S. J. C. matters cog-

nizable at 74 7s
LEARNING to be encouraged 20, 365—— Schools 368
LEASES of real estate must be iu wri-

ting 190—— can be assigned only by writing 190,

191
for more than 7 jears to be re-
corded 191

LEATHER SEALERS 240
LEGACY, children not having 198

lapsed 199
lands may be sold for payment of 215

LEGATEE may be a witness to a will 204
residuary may have action of ac-
count against executors 201

LEGISLATURE debates in, free 5
proceedings publick 8
the supreme power 6, 7
to assemble on the fifst Wednes-
day of June 7
adjournment and prorogation of 9,

12, 14, 15
members of, not to act as advo-
cates '

8
exempt from arrests 9

Journals and publick acts ofboth
houses of—to be published 10
no person to hold a seat in, who
has been convicted of bribery in
obtaining an election, &.c. 23

LEGITIMACY of issue how affected
by divorce

-^^^Y

LEGITIMATE CHILDREN, settle-
ment of 362

LEVY OF EXECUTION on lands 181, 195
not of debtor 183

' to be recorded in registry of
deeds 195
of executions against towns 255

LEWDNESS 335
LEWI) PERSONS, punishment of 354, 459
LIBEL 329
LIBERTY of the press 4, 35

of yard
LICENSE to dig up dead bodies

for liospitals and physicians
to travel, &c. on the Lord's day

153
340
375

148,

349

;72to keep tavern or retail

to sell estate for payment ofdebts 211,
215, 217, 219, 227, 230

to convey real estate in certain
cases 216

UCENSED HOUSES regulated 372-—374
LIE 329
LIGHT HOUSE, ceded to U. S. 42
LIMITATION of actions 164—171

real 164, 169
saving clause 164, 169, 170

personal 164—— mortgages and notes secured by
mortgage not within the statute 168

LIMITATION of actions, by and
against exec'rs. and adm'rs. 169
saving clauses 165
of writs of error 166
wills proved in common form 170
of actions on penal statutes and
excise laws 171
of actions fo review 103
of applications for new trials 83

against estates of de-
ceased persons 214

. aga'mst insolvent es-

tates 218
of claims and actions against
estates of deceased persons 212, 214
of scire facias against bail 117

against endorser of
writ 100
to have alias execu-
tion 184

of prosecutions for offences
against the sabbath act 348
for cursing and swearing 334—•— for treason 315
of suit for penalty for receiving
a person not an bihabitant without
notifying selectmen 357
of suits accruing under act,
regulating towns, &c. 246, 255
of actions for support ofpaupers 360
of actions and prosecutions
under act regulating licensed
houses 374

of prosecutions under act to pre-
vent destruction of fish in Merri-
mac river 446

in Tarbell's brook 447
of costs in certain cases, see
costs

of the powers of congress and
of the states 30

LIMITS and boundaries of counties 49
of several towns extended 247

LIMITS of gaol yards 152
LINES of towns to be perambulated 238

of common fields to be run by
proprietors 401

LIQUORS, mixed, not to be sold by re-
tailers 374
not to be given to voters 252

LITERATURE to be encouraged 20, 365
LITERARY PRODUCTIONS, secur-

ed to uiuhors ibij,
LOCKS, foiiLlture of grants of, how to

be tried 67, 73
LOCATIONS and grants of lands to

be recorded, appx. 469
LOGS (see lumber) 593
LONG POND (see fish) 448
LORD'S DAY, regulations for the due

observance of 346 350
LOSS of annual meetings—remedy 238
LOST C(30DS (see strays) 408
LOTTERIES 395
LUMBER, size and admeasurement of

418-422
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LUMBER, logs, masts, spars, damage
done by, to the owners of lands

adjoining rivers 397
LUNATICS 226—228

M

460

318, 331

319

MAGAZINE for gunpowder
MAIMING 1MAYHEM 3

MAIMING cattle

MAINTENANCE of the poor (see

poor) 353—365
• of bastard children 352
MALICIOUS MISCHlEF....burning,8cc.

312, 318
MANSLAUGHTER 311, 318
MANUFACTURE and sale ofbread 441
MARITIME contracts not usurious 287
MARKET, clerk of 240
MARRIAGE....causes of, to be ti-ied by

superior court 20
MARRIAGES regulated 350

among quakers 351
kindred forbidden to marry 336
incestuous ibid.—— of persons married void ibid.

MARRIED WOMEN, settlement of 362
MARSHES, damages done to 399
MARTIAL LAW 5
MARTIAL...,courts 301
MASONIAN PROPRIETORS, convey-

ance to, by the state, appx. 492
their proprietaiy meetings 236

MASTERS liable for penalties incurred
by their servants 300, 346

MASTERS and apprentices mutual
privileges and duties 370—3 72

MASTERS of vessels 376, 377
dut' enjoined on them by health
lawi^ 453—458

MASTS, damage done by, to the own-
ers 01 l?.nds 398

MATROSS, see militia

MEASURES 405
MEASURERS of wood 424
MECHANICS TOOLS, &c. exempted

from attacament and execution
in certain cises 157

MEETINGS PROPRIETARY, method
of calling, &c. 230—238
town, see lowii

MERRIMAC RIVER, fish in 444
MESS BEEF anc pork 431—438
METHODISTS, adi&linct religious sect 46

MILITIA, defence of ,tate 5, 36
riglit of people to Dear arms 3, 5, 36
may be called forlL by congress 29
rules of discipline 997
SOLDIERS
under 21 exempt fr^m poll tax 295
not liable to artist en civil pro-
cess while on duty, t.c. ibid.

^.— arms, &c. exempt iron distress,
execution, &c. .^^j

MILITIA
SOLDIERS enrolment of, and
notice 291, 292
persons exempt from enrolment
and militia duty ibid.

persons unable—how ascertained

and certified 303, 309
quakers-—shakers 305
Fire engine-men 303, 306
persons enlisted but not equipped 295
each to arm himself—arms and
equipments 293
parents,&c to furnish children,&c. 299
in case of inability, selectmen to

provide arms 299
embezzlement, &c. of such arms 300
notice of muster or training 299, 300
neglect to notify 300
non-appearance-—non-equipment 299
distress—warrant—service 299, 303

309
parents, &c. liable for children,&c. 300
disob^dience ibid.

discharging guns without leave 295
non-commissioned officers—ap-
pointment 16

may be reduced to ranks 298
refreshment at reg. and bat. mus
ters

powder at ditto

OFFICERS appointment
how removed
to reside in their districts

exempt from arrest while on du-
ty, &c.
how armed 293,
rank
amenable to a court martial for

disobedience and ungentleman-
like behaviour 301,
liable for neglect to appropriate
monies
receiving pay excluded fi'ora cer-

tain offices

COMPANY musters or trainings

294
ibid.

15, 16
16, 301

292, 298

295
310
297

302

297

23
294
309
298
15
15

310

rank of 297.
colour of tiniform

officers how appointed
non-comm 1 s sloned

entitled to musick money 294,
COMPANY INFANTRY to be
formed imd arranged by field

officers 298
unorganized, soldiers in, to be an-

nexed to other companies 295
LIGHT INFANTRY or Grenadiers
how formed 293, 295
arms 293, 310
CAVALRY—formed 239, 295
.arms of officers and dragoons 293
ARTILLERY—formed 293, 295
arms of officers and matross 293
port-fire ibid.

ordnance ibid.

,
to be repaired by company 308

—— gun house 296-



WD
MILITIA

BATTALION arranged and form-
ed 287—292
muster 294
one company of grenadiers or
light infantry 292—— colours 294
REGIMENT—arrangement—form-
ation 292, 308
officers—how armed 293, 310
adjutant and quarter master ap-
pointment . 16
duty 304
standards 294
muster or annual inspection ibid.- Field officers to determine the col-

our of Uiufonn of cavalry, &c. 298
BRIGADE—formed 291

—— Brigade major or inspector ap-
pointment 16

. duty and compensation 298, 306
291
16

305
297

297

298

308

302

DIVISION—formed
Appointment of aids

QUARTER MASTER general
ADJUTANT GENERAL
CAPTAIN GENERAL may ap-

point aids
—— to determine colour of uniform

of infantry

to distribute arms when militia

called into actual service

to appoint militaiy watches or
guaras
commanding officers of divis-

ions, 8ic. may do the like when
an invasion is apprehended ibid.

guard at state prison
^ 145

to fix Signals for alarm 302
RETURNS to be made annually of
each company, regiment, &.c. 298
appropriation of fines 300
COURTS MARTIAL, who may
appoint—oath to members—wit-

nesses—summons compulsory
process 301,
JUDGE ADVOCATE
VOLUNTEER CORPS how or-

ganized
MILLS,

how rated in making taxes

and mill dams, repairs of
MILL DAMS in Merrimac and Win-

nipissiokce rivers, &c. 445
MINISTERS of the gospel to join per-

sons in marriage, &c. 350
ordained—poll not taxed 263

MINOR, see guardians, Sec.- - may be bound apprentice, or may
bind himself in certain cases

voting

MISDEMEANORS, see each offence

under its proper head
MISPRISION OF TREASON
MISTAKES and trivial errors no

cause of abatement—arrest, &c. 99
•^ may be amended ibid.

302

302

:IQ7

396
263
396

-450

370
254

310

MODERATOR, 245, 248...251, 254

EX.

MONEY, intereat of 286
paper, depreciation of 280

• computation of 16, 281—— may be coined and its value regu-
lated by congress, not by the
states 29, 30
at interest, how taxed 264

MONUMENTS or post guides 393
MORTGAGES, actions on, not barred

by statute of limitations 168—— to constitute such-—defeazance
must be recorded 195
how judgment rendered upon 63
redemption of 195—198
how discharged 196, 197
no bar to dower, where wife did
not join in deed 193

MOWING LAND, how to be taxed 263
MULES, damage by 405, 410
MURDER
MUSICK ^
MUSTERS 5
MUTE, standing

see militia

N.

311

314

445NASHUA RIVER (see fish)

NASH'S LOCATION, annexed to Coos
county

NATICOOK BROOK (see fish)

NATURALIZATION
NAVAL OFFICERS, excluded from

legislature

NAVIGATION, obstructions to

NA.YSAND YEAS, to be entered on
journals

in' congress
NEAT STOCK, how taxed
NEGLIGENT ESCAPES 145 149
NEGROES, migration or importion of 50— escaping to be delivei'ed up 34

not enrolled in the militia 291

53

445
29

23
461

10
-27

263

NETS used in catching fish (see fish)

44>..-445

NEWCASTLE, fort and light-huuse in,

ceded to U. S. 42, 43
NEWFOUND LAKE (see fish) 447
NEW LONDON enlarged bj annexa-

tion of part of Wendell 51
NEW STATES admitted into the

union 34
NEW TRIALS may be granted by su-

perior court (see review) 82, 83
NE^VSPAPERS and notifications of

non resident taxes 269
NON COMPOS MENTlS.relief of 226—228

estate of, liable m execution 228
NON RESIDENTS (s<e taxes) 264
NONSUIT 66, 100
NORTHAMPTON sea shore, hauling

sea weed, kc. from 400
NOTARY PUBLiCK, regulations con-

' cerning 110
records :o be deposited in the

secretaiy of state's office 110
copies n such case ibid.

may tike depositions and ac-

knowiefigment of deeds ibid.

fees 131



INDFfS;

NOTES secured by mortgage not

within statute of limitations 168
' to unincorporated banks, void 281

by unincorporated banks, may
be recovered of any member
private not to circulate as cur-

rency
- promissory appx.

NOTICE personal of suits, when not

given—proceeding's—— to be given by collector of tax-

es before distress

to soldiers to train 299, 300
of appeal claimed from probate

decree

before probate of wills

to be given to town chargea-

ble with support of pauper

282

283
494

104

271

202
206

NUISANCES COMMON
in Portsmouth

NUNCUPATIVE WILLS
not to revoke a written will of
personal estate (see wills)

360
337
450
203

203

O.

OATHS—forms of 112, 113
of office 21, 112
to support constitution of U. S. 2>5

of allegiance to the state 21
of town officers 112

by whom to be
administered 111, 112, 242
to be recorded 111, 242

—— of other officers (beside town) 21—— by whom to be administered 21,

49, 242
—— mamier of administering 113

persons scrupulous may affirm

21, 112
to be returned to secretai-y's

office 49
see particular officers, &c.
of administrator licensed to sell 211
of guardian licensed to sell

—

by whom to be administered 217
fee for administering and cer-

tifying 127
profane forbidden 334

OBLIGATIONS joint to be deemed
several as well as joint 110

OBSERVANCE of sabbath 346—350
OBSTRUCTING officer in the exe-

cution of his office 331, 316
OBSTRUCTIONS to navigation 461

to fish in Merrimac river, &c.
see fish

'

OFFENCES CAPITAL—trial of 310 313
325

OFFICERS, state and county, to be elect-

ed on the same day 48
health, power and duty 450—458
of police

'

458
of towns, see towns
of militia, see militia—.^ of another state may pass tliro'

this state with prisoners, &c.
not to be molested 316, 331

OFFICERS of state prison 143
' of incorporated companies

and corporations 185—187
OFFICES, exclusion from 23
——— falsely assuming those of sher-

iff, &c. 136
of fireward 379

OFFSET 172
ORCHARD-LAND, how taxed 263
ORDERS PRIVATE 283
ORIJNANCE 293
ORIGINAL PROCESS 99
OVERPLUS SUM in assessing taxes 258
OVERSEERS of the poor, (see poor)

240, 353—365
when selectmen are such 240

OWELTY of partition 209
OWNERS of common fields, how to

tence 401
may pilot their vessels 463

OXEN how to be taxed 263

PAPER MONEY, scale ofdepreciation 280— states prohibited from making 30
PARAPHERNALIA of widow 207
PARDON by governor " 16

by president of the U. S, 32
PARENTS liable for fines incurred by

children under sabbath act 346
for children's neglect of militia

duty 300
to furnish arms, &c. 299
how far liable for theii* children

apprentices 370
to maintain their children and
descendants 356

PARISHES with town privileges, de-

clared to be towns 245
PAROL EVIDENCE 178
PAROL PROMISES ibid.

conveyances of real estate....ef-

fect thereof 190
PARTITION byjiidge probate 200, 209,221

charges of, how to be borne 222
appeal from decrees of 223
of testator's estate, from other

estate 201
among the devisees 200—202
of intestate estate, from other
estate 210

among heirs 201,

202
charges of

sucii partition 202
sherifi's fees on 129
by order of S. J. C. 223—226
application ibid.

notice 224—226
pleadings 224
costs, &c. 225, 226
review 225
guaidians ibid-

•— fences regulated 402
PARTY, fees of • 131, 133

- oatJi of, on plea of usur y 285
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PARTIES, death of, see abatement
executrix oi- administratrix,
marriage of 215
may manage their own causes 3, 115

PASSAGE ways (see fish) 445
PASSING private notes, orders, &c. as

currency 282
counterfeit securities, notes, ob-
ligations, &c. 312, 313, 319

PASTURE LANDS, how to be taxed 263
PAUPERS (see poor) 353--365
PEARL ASHES, inspection of 427—431
PEINE FORTE ET DURE, virtually

abolished 314
PEMIGEWASSET river, (see fish) 444
PENAL statutes, suits on limited 171
PERAMBULATION of town Lnes 238, 248
PERJURIES and frauds, 178
PERJURY, subornation of, and incit-

ing to commit 113, 322, 330
Indictment for 322

164
99

PERSONAL ACTIONS, limitation of
(see transitory)

estate, mode of levying execu
tion upon 183

PETIT JURORS, appointment and
choice of regulated 121- -126
to answer interrogatories 123
talesmen ibid.

upon emergencieSjhow appoint-
ed and returned ibid.

oath 112
• compensation 124

fees 131
in forcible entry and detainer 341—

345, 127——— on inquests taken by coroner 129,

160
oh ti-ials respecting forfeiture

of charters, &.C. 68—71
PEWS how attached, and sold on exe-

cution 184— deemed personal property 186
PHYSICIANS, (see pox small) 375—378
PILFERERS 354, 459
PILOTAGE regulated 462—464
PILOTS to have branch or warrant 462

oatli ibid.

to appoint deputies 462, 464— cruising gi-ounds 462
fees of, to be fixed by governor
and council

,
463

liability of ibid
(see health) 456

PINE TIMBER mode of putting into
Connecticut river 399

PISCATAQUA RIVER anvl harbom-,
obstructions to navigation in 461
river, fish in 442

PISC \TAQUOG RIV-ER, (see fish) 445, 448— pnssage wavb in 448
PLACES rjNlNCORPORATED, pow-

ers c.nd duties 246
as it respects highways (see
liighways) 385, 389

PLACES of holding courts 74. 80

PLAINTIFF liable for prison charges
in certain cases 152
to give bond in certain cases 104,

176
PLANK, admeasurement of 422

PLE \S 7 ^° ^^ ^" English and

PLEADINGS. ^ nottobequashed,&c. 99
J tor trivial errors, &c.

general issue in actions of tres-
pass before justices of the
peace 66
general issue in actions against
gaoler 152— special not necessary in causes
before justice peace 66
nor in suits on penal statutes 171
in abatement, proceedings on 104,

108
on appeals from commissioners 220
on proceedings for partition in
S. J. Court

PLUNDERING in time of fire

POLICE in Portsmouth
POLLS, how to be taxed
POLYGAMY
POOR regulations concerning 353—365

overseers may employ or bind
out 355
towns to relieve 359
when not ultimately liable—rem- -

edy over 36O
' when county liable 359
relations liable 356
masters of vessels liable in cer-
tain cases 357
settlements how gained 356, 362

• removal 363
bringing into a town where not
settled 359

into a county 360
POOR DEBTORS, relief to 153
PORK, inspection of 431—438
PORTSMOUTH may choose cullers

and viewers of lumber
extinguishing fires in

keeping gunpowder in

swine in

224
379
459
263
335

420
378—383

460
406

nuisances in 338, 33 9, 450—458
health and health officers in 450
police in (see police) 459
harbour, obstructions in 461
what shall be deemed the harbour ibid.

streets....passing in 339
POSSESSION, writ of ...form 94

' of state lands of no avail 179
POSSESSORY ACTIONS, limitation of

164, 169
POST GUIDES 393
POSTHUMOUS CHILDREN 198
POT AND PEARL ASHES, inspection

of 427—431
POUNDS 411—415

to be maintained in eveiy town 411
what creatui-es may be impounded 412—— duty of persons impounding

—

proceedings 412, 413
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POUNDS, keeper—duty-fees 240, 412--415

rescue 414
swine impounded 407
rams impounded 416
breach 415
reimpounding' ibid.

POUNDAGE 128
POWDER (see gunpowder) 460
POWER OF ATTORNEY to execute

deeds of conveyance 193
POX SMALL, regulations to prevent 375

-378
PREMIUM for killing wolves 417

wild cats 417, 418
PRESCRIPTION 164, 169
PRESENTMENT, conclusion of 22

PRESIDENT of the U. S. 28—37
of the senate of this state 12, 15

PRESS, liberty of 4, 35
PRINCIPAL, (see absconding debtor)

173-178
PRISON, STATE 143-148

convicts to be removed to 143
duty of warden ibid.

directors—appointment, duties 144
-— visitors 145

military guard ibid.

rescue of convicts 146
escape of convicts ibid

convict assaulting officer-—at-
tempting to break prison, &c. 146
warden to receive convicts sen-
tenced by courts U. S. 147—— salary of warden and directors ibid.

treatment of convicts behaving
orderly—disorderly ibid.

deputy warden ibid.

convicts in custody on civil pro-
cess 148

PRISONS, COUNTY, regulated 148—152
sheriff keeper of 135, 138
gaoler to return list of prisoners 148
gaoler suffering voluntary or neg-
ligent escapes 149
who may retake and recommit
prisoners, &c. 150
remedy against prisoner, for in-

demnification ibid
prison keeper to furnish prison-
ers with diet, &.c. 151
defrauding prisoners of nllowance 151

PRISON YARDS 1J2
in Coos county 152

PRISONERS in execution on civil suits

ease a^d relief of 153—160
on bonds given lo have liberty of
the yard 153
An justice executions 67
Ijonds how to be approved—form 155

160- no liberty of the yard al-

lowed on judgment on prison
bonds 153
judgment to remain good ugainst
estate after discharge 155

83

PRISONERS in execution for damag-
es in actions fi)r torts....admitted

to the oath.. ..by whom administer-

ed 155, 159
county liable to pay prison charg-

es hi certain cases 156
for tlieft may be disposed of in ser-

vice 15?, 329, 333
on mesne process, when to be dis-

charged 101
cominitted imder the authority of
U. S. 42

PRIVILEGE from arrests 9, 27, 201,

:213, iJ5
PRIVILEGES ofmasters and appren-

tices

PRIVILEGED DEBTS
PROBATE of wills (see judge of pro-

bate, wills)

in solemn form, petition within
what time
courts when and where to be hol-

den, (see appx. 627) 20, 206
PROCEEDINGS of the legislature to

be publick

PROCESS to be in English and not to

abate for trivial errors

and trials in civil causes regulat-

ed 99—109
in criminal cases (see criminal

causes)

issuing from S.J.C. may be made
returnable to a term after next

PROFANE cursing and swearing
PROFLIGATE persons may be com-

mitted to the house of correction 354,
459

guardian may be appointed for

228—230
PROMISES and contracts not in wri-

t.ng, when not good 178
PROMISSORY NOTES, appx. 494
PROOF of deeds to supply place of

acknowledgment 191—194
PROPERTY in funds, how to be tax-

ed 264
literary secured to authors 365

PROPRIETORS oftownships.common
and undivded lands, &c. 230—2 8
may sue and be sued—service on 246

—— may agree on method of calling

meetings 230, 234, 235, 238
where meetings must be holden 234,

236
Masonian, may hold meetings in

Portsmouth 236
manner of voting 235
may confirm and ratify former
grants and doings 232, 233
officers must be inhabitants of
ilie state 231
may r.'tise and collect money ^ 1—238
vendues for sale of lands 234, 235
one owner may p.iy,—delinquents

share only to be sold 234
lands holden in severalty 232, 233,

234, 227

370
218

20

170

8

99

313

81
334
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PROPRIETORS of common lands,

redemption of lands soUl for

taxes 232, 235, 236
collector not to give a deed till

redemption expired 236
clerk must furnish copies 237
town clerk in certain cases to oljtain

prop, i-ecords—g-ive copies, &.c. 237
destroying' prop, records ibid.

of places unincorporated to make
and repair roads 389, 390
ofturnpike roads and toll bridg'-

es may reduce their toll 394
of common fields liow they may
build and maintain fence 401
of mills and mill dams, as It re-

spects repairs, 396
PROROGATION of legislature 14,15
PROSECUTORS, compensation to 325, 340
PROTEST or dissent 10
PROXY, votes by, illegal 250
PUBLISHMENT of intention of mar-

I'iage 350
PUNISHMENT, cruel or unusual not

to be inflicted 5, o6
of death how inflicted 315
by solitary Imprisonment and
hard labour for certain crimes 317-328

—— by solitary imprisonment—may
be inflicted at intervals 326

Q
QUAKERS may affirm instead of

swearing 21, 113
marriages among them, valid 351
excused from military duty 3, 292,

305
QUARANTINE, regulations concern-

ing 455—458
QUIETING ACT, appx. 491
QUIT CLAIM DEEDS («ee deeds of

conveyance) 190—198
QUORUM of house of representatives 9

of senate—council 12, 18
of selectmen 247
of S. J. C. and C. C. C. P. 61, 62,

75, 77, 81
less than a quorum may ti-y 64
justices of, see justices

R
R.\MS not to go at large
RANK of militia officers

RAPE
RATEABLE ESTATE
REAL ACTIONS, limitation of
RECEIPTS and expenditures of

lick money
RECEIVER of stolen goods

may be prosecuted for a misde-
mesnor .'i24

convicted after a conviction ibid.
' convict li:il>le to pay the value to

the owner—execution may issue 325
RECOGNIZANCES forfeited--com.

plainant to receive his dues 279
recompence to prosecutor ."25, 341

RECORDS of the state, liov.- kept 18—— to be in English
"

96

RECORDS of advertisements, &c.
evidence 269
of S. J. C. to be kept in the res-

311,

416
297
318
263

164, 169
pub-

30
.j24, 330

pective counties
ofjustices of the peace
of notary publick
of marriages, births and burials

76
111
110
350,

351
in one state to have credit in ev-
ery other 34
forgery of 313, 320
of conviction for profane swear-
ing, form of 334

RECORDING wills proved out of the
state 205
ofdeeds—may be in several coun-
ties 193

RECOVERY of small debts 88
REDEMPTION of lands mortgaged 195—

198—

—

taken in exe-
cution 181

sold for propri-

etary taxes 232, 235, 236
sold for taxes 275
on non-resi-

dents 266, 269
REFERENCES befbre justice peace,

not exceeding 200 dolls. 89
of disputes to any amount 90
of disputes before judge probate 221

REFEREES (see reference) 88—91
REFUSE beef, pork 432, 436
REGIMENT ^
REGIMENTAL 5
RECORDER ? f , , m ^.^ ro
REGISTER 1 of deeds 19,54-58

must be sworn and give bonds 55
for what causes removable, and

see militia

how removed
vacancies

fees

to make general index
exclusion from other offices

REGISTER of probate
fees

cannot act as attorney in probate
matters

RELATIONS of the jjoor boimd to

maintain
RELIGIOUS test

sects (see sects) 1,2,35,46
REMEDY for loss of annual meetings 238

on joint contracts and obligations
survives

REMISSION of fines and forfeitures

REMOVAL of paupers
of sheriff (see sheriftj deputv slier-

iff) ' 135—142
of warden of state prison 147

RKNTS and profits of real estate may
be levied on
dower assigned of

REPAIRS of buddings ordered by fire-

wards
of highways (see highways) 387—392
of mills and mill dams, §cc. 396

ibid.

55, 57
132
58

23, 57
15

129

20

356
35

110
61

363

1P.2

189

581
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REPAIRS tenant indower bound to make 189

REP'' AI- of su'uU-y acts, appx.
.
473

REPLEVIN, writ of...form 96

limitation 16i

ov/ncrs of creatures impounded
may bring 413

REPRESENTATIVES 8—10, 21, 23

of towns classed may be chosen

on any day in March 49

to congress 25, 39

RESCUE of creatui-es about to be im-

pounded
'

414

of prisoners 331

of convicts in state prison 146

RESIDUARY LEGATEE, remedy (see

wills, &c.) 201

RESISTANCE to officers 316, 331

RESTITU riON, writ of 545

RETM^ERS I
(-ellcensedhou^es)__^^^

RETROSPECTIVE LAWS 5, 30

RETURN of votes for publick offi-

cers 41, 46

from banks to be made annual-

ly 284

REVERSION of dower to be sold 219

REVIEW in ordinary cases, regula-

ted 76, 102, 104, 177

limitation of 103

does not staj' execution iOicl.

or new trial, when to be gran-

ted 82

must be brought within£ years 83

of proceedings for partition in

S. J. C.

REVISION of the constitution

REVOCATION of will

RIDING in streets

RIGHT, writ of—Imiitation
RIGHTS, bill of

of conscience

225
23

203
339

164, 169
1—6

1

RIOT 331

ROBBERY 312, 317
R0CKIN(;HAM county—boundaries 50

ROCKWEED 400, 401

ROGUES, vagabonds, &c. 354, 459
ROUTS 331
RULES for practice in courts 62

directors of state prison may make 144
of discipline for militia 297

RYE, taking sea weed, &c. from 401

SABBATH (see Lord's day) 346—350
.SALARIES of justices of S. J. C. to

be permanent and honourable 6, 17
estubllshed 76
ofC- C. C. P. 78, 84
of directors and wardens of state

prison 147
SALE OF REAL ESTATE to defraud

creditors void 182
—— by executors and a'lminlstrators

311, 215

SALE OF REAL ESTATE by guard-

ians 217
to pay taxes, see taxes

of shares m Incorporated compa-
nies 184—187
of bread 441

SALMON, (see fish) 443, 444
SAWYER'S LOCATION annexed to

Coos county 53
SCALE of depreciation 280 •

SCALE BEAMS, (see weights and
measures) 425

SCHOOLS—what tax to be raised 368
how appropriated ibid.

trustees of—may sue and be sued 246
inspectors and visitors of 369
districts may purchase and hold
lands, raise money, sue, &c. ibid.

SCHOOL districts, regulations concern-

ing 366—369
masters, qualificatio.is of 368
mistresses 369
books exempted from attachment
and execution 157

SCIRE FACIAS writ of—form 95
for further damages 6.3

to make representative of deceas-

ed, party to a suit 105, 108
ag-air.st bail 67, 116
against indorser " 66, 67, 100
for alias execution where land ex-
tended not property of debtor 183
to repeal, re-grant,&c. 71

SCRIPTURES, cursing or reproaching
them 332

SCRUPULOUS persons as to swearing

21, 113
about the lawfulness of beai'ing

arms 3
SEABROOK, damage done to salt

marshes in 399
SEAL—great of state, established 48
SEALERS of weights and measures 240, 425

of leather 240
SEA AVEED 400,401
SECRETARY 18, 19, 23, 130

must have deputy 18
fees 130
duty as to records of noteries 110
dutv as to statutes 464

SECTS IN RELIGION
unlversalists 46
free will aTitipedo baptists ibid.

naethodists ibid.

SEINES and setting lines (see fish) 442—450
SEIZIN, writ of 94
SELECTMEN must be freeholders 240

majority may act 247—— a smaller number may act in ccr-

taiji cases 244
choice—by ballot 249
oatli ' 112
duration of office 240
may act as assessors, treasurer,

overseers . 240
one may sw^r town officers 242
duty 240,268
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SELECTMEN duly
in relation to towns

perambulation of lines 238,248
warning meetings 11, 23, 243—

245, 249
assistance at the meeting 11 , 39,

250, 2.51
' fraud in receiving votes 250—•" by proxy i6id.—r- to make alphabetical list of

voters 251, 253—— to hear evidence and correct
lists 251, 253

' to provide ballot boxes 351
to pay executions against
town 255

' may asaesp and collect the
money or appoint collector ibid
may appear and defend for
town 256

duty in relation to taxes
assessing 257-, 277—

—

taking invoices 258
to return names ofcollectors ibid.

abatement of taxes 259
' collecting taxes
• may appoint collectors in cer-

tain cases 242, 255
H superintend labour by non-

residents on highways 265
may issue extents 276, 278
liable to extents 260, 278—»— duty in relation to

jurors 118—126—

—

schools and school districts 366
highways 385

^ guide posts 393
watchmen 256
miilitia 294, 299
Lord's day 345

• see health laws—small pox

—

nuisances,-— dams (see fish) 445.-449
mill dams 395
poor 355—359
licensed houses 372
gauging of casks 423
weights and measures 425
bounty for killing wild cats
and wolves 417

sEXATE, constitution of-vacancies in 10,12
- "" districts \q 45

qualifications of members 1

1

where election not made by the
people 12
powers—negative on house of
representatives 7 12
adjoui-nment—quorum— court of
impeachment j 2
may punish contempts lo
journals

,7,, j.
may require opinions of iuslicts
of S. J. C. 19

SENATORS, duration of office—quali-
ficitions '

10, 11
who may vote for—and how clios-
«"" ibid.

SENATORS, oath—compensation 9, 21
not to act as attornies 8
exempt from an-ests 9
exclusion from office 23
districts for the choice of 45

SENATE U. S. constitution of 26—28
SERVICE OF WRITS 99, 101

justice 66
of writ of review 103
of summons—dower—scire faciai 101
when real estate is attached 109
when defendant not an inhabitant

101, 104
not personal—mode of proceedingl04
of process on absconding act 173

• writ of seizin of dower 189, 190
on tovins, proprietors, corpora-
tions, &c. 246
on towns in crimmal cases 256
on counties 150
on defendants in suits to try for-

feitures of charters, &c. 72
SERVICE, satisfaction by, when it

may be ordered 152, 329, 333
SESSIONS, court of, abolished 84
SET OFF 172, 173

mutual debts, demands and ex-
ecutions may be set off ilnd.—— where debt accrues by reason
of a penalty 172
balance may be given in certain
cases-

"

173
SETTLEMENT of testate estates (see

wills) 198
of intestate estates (see intestate) 207
of insolvent estates (see insolvent) 218
of the poor 362
by residence 356—-— by estate and paying taxes 362
by vote or serving in offices ibid.

by being taxed and paying 7

} ('iii-s

.

'

363
of married women 362
of legitinuite children ibid.

of illegitimate children ibid.

in unincoi porated places 363
on division of towns ibid.

continues till new one gained ibid.

SHAD (see fi.sh) 443^ 444
SHAKERS, (see quakers) 3, 21, 113, 292,

305, 351
SHARES in incorporated companies

how attaclied and sold on execu-
tion 184

SHEEP 410, 416
excmpltd i'mm attachment and
execution I59

SHERIFF, office and duty 135—142 e

appointment 15
oalli 21
tenure 47, 20, 48
exclusion from other offices 23
cannot act as attornev 137
bonds '

^:>5, 138, 140
suits on 140

not discontinued by deatli of
treasurer ibid.
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SHERIFF actions against survive 140
removable 48, 137, 139
what he may do after removal

—

and liabdity 137, 141
—— duty in relation to ser\'ice of pro-

cess 13, 135
penalty for withholding money
collected 137
accountable for fines, &.c. 136

as a peace officer 135, 316, 331

may require aid 135, 316, 331

may adjourn courts 62, 76, 79
duty as to returning votes 11, 12, 17,

41,46
duty as keeper of the prison 135,

137, 138

Fees 109, 128, 139

may appoint deputies for whom
answerable 135, 142

see deputy
sec forcible entry—coroner, &c.

SHINGLES, admeasurement of 418—422
SIGNALS tor an alarm 302

for quarantine 457
SILVER MONEY, a tender 280
SIZE OF LUMBER regulated (see

lumber) 418—422
SLANDER action of, limited 165

SLAVES power of congress respecting 30
escaping 34

SLAUGHTER houses regulated 337, 338
SLEIGHS of burthen toll of 395
SMALL POX, (see pox) 375—378
SODOMY 311, 318
SOLDIER, see militia

will of 203
SOLICITORS general 15, 47, 115
SOUTH-HAMPTON marshes 399
SPARS (see lumber) 398
SPECIAL pleadings, see pleas and

pleading
SPECIAL BAIL, see bail

SPEECH, freedom of, in the legisla-

ture 5, 28, 35
SQUAM PONDS, (see fish) 450
STALLIONS, how to be taxed 263
STANDARD (see militia) 294

of weights and measures 425
STANDING mute 314
STATE PRISON, (see prison) 143—148
STATE and county officers to be elec-

ted 2d Tuesday of March annually 48
STATEMENTS to be returned by"

Bunks annually 284
STATES prohibited from exercisuig

certain powers 30
new, how to be admitted into tlie

union 34
STATE a body politick 6

debts due to, privileged 218
not liable to be sued 37

STATUTES publick, to be published
immediately after every session 10

——- enacting stile 22
= repeal of sundry, appx. 473- suspension of sundry, appx 470
--— to be sent to other states 464

STAVES, tale of 418—422
STEALING, see larceny

STEELYARDS, (see weights & meas-
ures) 425

STELE ofsupremeexecutivemagistrate 13—— of commissions 21
of writs 22, 99

STOCK of tradesmen, &c. how taxed 264
neat, how to be taxed 263

STRAFFORD county—-boundaries 49—51
STRAYS and lost goods 408—411

beasts dying., .owner to pay 409
—— beasts not to be taken up at cer-

tain seasons 410
fees ibid.

SUBALTERNS, how appointed (see

militia) 15
SUBMISSION, see references

SUBORNATION of perjury 322
SUBPfENA 98, 106
SUICIDES, their estates not forfeited 22
SUITS, see actions—limitation &c.
SUMMONS, writ of—form 93, 96, 97

in trustee process 178
when goods attached 101

SUNDAY, see Lord's day
SUPERINTENDENTS

of guide posts 394
SUPERIOR court, see court S. J.

SUPPORT ofchddi-en under seven years
of age 209

SUPPRESSION of lotteries 395
SURETIES, see bail

SURVEYOR of highways 385— 392
of lumber 418—422

SUSPENDING 7 p

,

SUSPENSION 5 ^^ ^^^^* ^

of sundry acts, appx. 470
of habeas corpus 22, 30

SWEARING , ceremony in 1 13

scrupulous of ibid.

profane 334
SWINE regulated 406—408

hogi-eeves 240, 407
towns may make regulations res-

pecting 408—410
one exempted from attachment
and execution 157

TABLE of fees i26
TALESMEN 120, 123, 125
TANNER'S stock how taxed 264
TARBELL'S brook (see fish) 447
TAVERNS (see licensed houses) 372
TAVERNERS 372, 373

(see licensed houses) 374
to have suitable accommodations 373
duty on sabbath 346

TAXES and rates, privileged debts 218
to be levied only by authority

of the legislature 5, 7
valuations—apportionments S

ASSESSMENT,
by whom made 240, 257

— what shall be authority for mak-
ing 243. 257
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r\XEii
^^ Mits of state 7, 257
county 87, 257
vole of town 243, 257
authorized by any law 258
topayexeciuionsag'ainsttown 255
to make uj) deficiency where col-

lector fails, &c 277
see eacli pai-ti'-ular head, such as
schools, hig'hwi)}'?, &c.
how made 258, 263
overplus 258
invoice ibid.

fraudulent 259
doom.ig'e ibid.

• abatements ibid.
—— warrant to collector 258

real estate 260
cijllectoi'^3 appointment 240—242,272

' prececdings 271—274
colkctom defcieiit 276—279
on unimproved lands of non-resi-

dents for what taxes thev shall be
assossed '264,268,271
towms may exempt from taxation
the unimproved lands of non-resi-

dents
, .268

how m;ide 263, 264
how iilg-iiway tax payable 264, 265
collection _ 265—271
collector'^ fcc-s 270
redeni;)' ion 266, 270
form of deed 267
former laws repealed—a ppx. 510, 554
proprietary, see proprietoi-s

TENANT by the curtesy 211
in dower—waste-.repairs 189
joint and common of mills and
mill-dams 396

TENDER v.'Iien it may be made to at-

torney 108
by gold and silver 280
laws prohibited 30

TENURE OF OFFICE, to be expresa-
ed in commission 19

TERMS of courts 74, 80
law S. J.C, 74
Jury ibid.

C. C. C, P. 80
TEST\TE ESTATE mode of settling-

(see wills) 198—215
TEST, religious, not i-equired by U. S, 35
TESTAMENT, see wills

TESTE of writs 22, 99
THEF r (see larceny) 322—325, 327—330
THIEVES not to be detained in prison

for damag-es to the party 151
disposedof in service 153, 329,333

TIMBER (see lumber) 398, 399
TIMES and places of holding courts 74,

80, 206,627
TOLL to be taken by millers 396

of turnpike roads and bridges
rnay i)e reduced 394

TOWNS corporate bodies 246
bounds of certain, extended 247

'-— lines i.o ].e perambulated 238, 248

TOWN meetings
annual for, choice of state and
county officers 2d Tuesday of
March 248
ho\v called and warned 11, 243, 249
by justice peace 245
how conducted and governed 245

—

255
moderator powers and duties

245, 248, 250, 251, 254
fraud in 250, 254
selectmen to attend certain meet-
ing's 11, 39, 251
officers, choice 240
oath 112
by whom administered HI, 242——

• diu-ation

who excused from serving
neglect to clioose

certain must be freeholders
chosen by ballot

vacancies
clerk duty—to record 11,

242, 272
241
247
240
249
242

9—41,
240

to swear town officers, &c. 242
to read acts 248, 252, 255—— to assist at meeting 251
to return votes H, 46, 252

jurors 118—126
assessments 258

in relation to non-resident taxes 268,

269
see marriages—licensed houses,
&.C. Sec.

treasurer 240, 276
powers of
may mnke b3^-laws 243, 353, 408, 410
may discontinue highways—sell

or exchange, &c. ' 386
may raise money 243
and see particular heads, such
as schools, pounds, &.c.

TRADE, stock in, how taSed 246
TRAINING (see militia)

TRANSITORY actions, in what county
to be broug-lit

"

99
TR AVELLING on Lord's dav 346
TREASON 310

misprision of ibid.

limitation 315
trials for, regulated 31 3—315
against tlie U.S. dcfineds &c. 34

TREASURER, STATE how chosen 18
exclusion from other offices 23—— to issue his warrant or tax bill 218
to issue extents 247, 260, 276
to report on deficiencies in pay-
ment of taxes

TREASURER, COUNTY
how chosen
in certain cases C. C. C. P
elect

duration of office

who eligible—oath—bonds
I'emoveable

to furnish statement of treasury 87
to pay out monies by order 56^ 88

79

19,54
to

55, 57
19,54
55, 57

55
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30
35

489

TREASURER COUNTY to issue war-

rants for aBsessing, &c. '56, 88

to issue extents 56, 247, 260, 276
—— powers in relation to vinincorpo-

ratecl places, appx. 54.»—547
allowance to, 56

TREATY—states prohibited from mak-
ing'

the supreme law
acts in compliance with (and con-

trary acts rcpeale*.') appx.

TRESPASS, action of before justice

peace 59, 66
_— and ejectinent actions of 105

action of—limitation 164

TRESPASSES, method of preventing 179—
181

upon the waste lands 179

TRIALS and process in civilcauses 99—109
in criminal causes, see criminal

causes

TROVER, action of—limitation 164

TRUSTEES of debtors 173—178
of colleges, schools and academies 246

TRUSTS of lands, &c. (except such as

arise by operation of law) must
be created and assigned by writ

ing

TURKEY ponds (see fish)

TURNPIKE shares how attached &

sold on execution

turnpike roads. Sec

may reduce toll

toll on sleighs

TYTHINGMEN
evidence of
power and duty of

I'efusing aid to

giving false answers to

VAGABONDS
TAGRANTS
VALUE of money
VENDUES whew to be
VT?,NIRES for jurors

354, 459

23, 29, 280
234

118—126, 344

191
449

184
proprietors

394
395

240, 346—350
346

346, 347
347
ibia.

U

UNIMPROVED lands, see taxes

UNINCORPORATED places may vote

for senators 11
empowered to choose selectmen
and collectors 246
settlements how gained in 363
see h ghways—taxes

UNITED STATES, constitution of....

and amendments 25

—

^>7

to have the use of this state's

gaols, paying, &c. 42
fort and ligiit house, &c. in New-
Castle ceded to ibid.

UNIVERSALISTS a distinct religious

sect 46
UNLAWFUL assemblies 331
USURY, rsee interest) 286
UTTEUI>fG forged publick securities,

notes, writings, &c. 312, 319

V.\CANCIES in offices, see the partic-

ular officers

^BsP^'^T in certain cases to ascertain

J&i "^/'.improvements 170
in cai^'X of forcible entry and de-

tainer 344
or inquisition by coroner 163

VEXATIOUS suits on judgments—no
costs allowed 106
limitation of costs in 186

VICE-PRESIDENT of U. S. 26, 32, 37*

VIEWERS of fences (see fence viewe i-,)

^^ 402—405
^"'^ERS and cullers of staves and
'/*><> ops, &.C. (see lumber) 420

VlS\ L ORS of schools 369
state prison 145

VOLUNTARY escapes, see escapes

VOTES of proprietors how to be com-
puted 232, 235

VOTERS in town affairs, who are such
239, 250

manner of voting—not by proxy
240, 249.-253

alphabetical list of voters 251
voter exempted from arrest 252
state and county officers on one
ticket ibid,

voter giving false answers 253
return of votes 11,17, 41, 46, 252
for publick officers 9, 10, 250

W
WAIVER by widow 199

WANTON andlascividus>persons 335/^4,
459'

WARDS, see guardians
WARDEN of state prison—duty

his appointment—bonds
suffering escape of convicts

negligence
to receive U. S. convicts

salary

may appoint deputy
to hold convicts in custor'

civil process

WARDENS iisli

WARNING, see milil^ ..

prietors, &c.
WARRANT of dis'

form
WARRANT

to be

143
144
145
ibid.

147

previc-

founde'_

other c

other

issue

the
—

to \

ij. I

/
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WARRANTS, see treasurer, justice

peace, &c.

WASTE by tenant in dower 189
by executor or administra-

tor 201, 213— lands, trespasses on K J
WATCH and military guard-J .''

• 302

S 256, 257

29, 425—427
425
425
ibid.

ibid.

yOid.

WATCHMEN
WEIGHTS and measures

county sealer

to provide standards
—— like those now in use
—— town standards

to be provided by selectmen 425, 427
.
• to be tried by county standards 427|—— dimensions of measures

sealer in each town—his duty
,. to^^

selling by any except standi ,^
'^"'"

measiu-es and sealed weights 426
—— penalty for not having weights

and measures sealed ibid.

description of seal 427
WENDELL^ part of it annexed to New-

London 51

WIDOW—her dower 187—190, 199, 207,

208, 218
of intestate, her distributory

share 207, 208
allowance to 207, 208, 219

WILD CATS, bounty for killing 417, 418

WILLS AND TESTAMENTS 198—206
> who may make 198

how executed 198, 199
- of real and personal estate must
be executed as vi^ill of real estate 199
what may be devised 198
estate not devised descends as

intestate estate 199
posthumous children 198
children and their descendants

not having a legacy ibid.

devisees dying before testator 199—— waiver—by widow ibid.

who to take probate 20
in solemn form 170

„ ,

-— notice before probate 206
., depositions of witnesses to be u-

'(_; (jl on probate ibid.

TEST\TE

.

(see '.villb^

TEST, i-eligioiis, n*,

TESTAMENT, see v
TESTE of writs

THEFT (see larceny) o'-i^--

THIEVES not to be detained .

for ilamages to the party
disposed of in service 15

TIMBER (see lumb?i)
TIMES and places of holding c

,

TOLL to be taken by millers

of tiM'npike roads and br

niaj' be reduced
TOWNS cor]>or!ite bodies

bounds of certain, extended
-- - liniT !o lie piTannbulated

WILLS AND TESTAMENTS, filing

and recording wdls proved out of
this state—effect 205,—— nuncupative 203
not to revoke written will ofper-
sonal estate ibid.

—— attestation of—who legal attest-

ing witnesses 203, 204
WINNIPISSIOGEE RIVER (see fish) 444

lake, Squam ponds and the bays
in the river (see fish) 450

WITHES to be put on stray beasts 408
WITNESSES in criminal trials to tes- ^

tify in open court 3, 36
accused to have compulsory pro-
cess ibid.

two necessary to convict of trea-
son. -

34, 310
compelled to appear and testify

in other states in certain cases 316,

317
subpoena and who may issue 98, 106
summoning of 106, 107
attachment ibid.

fees 107, 131, 134
to a will 198, 203, 204

depositions may be ta-

ken in certain cases 206
to a deed, must be two 191

WOLVES, bounty for killing 417
WORK HOUSES, 353
WRITS, habeas corpus 22, :>0

justice 66, 96, 99
and process to be in the njhne
of the state 78, 99
sealed—teste—direction ibid.—— forms of 22, 92—98
of summons on absconding act 178
of dower unde nihil habet 188
of seizm of dower ibid.

of restitution 345
WRITING when necessary in convey-

ances, see deed
when necessary in contracts 178
when necessary in evidence ibid.

see wills.

YEAS AND NAYS, to be entered on
journals 10, 37
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*A fine of 2c is charged for each day book is kept over time.
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